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A vast work like the AD&V 2nd Bdltion 
game dmn' t  spring into being from nothing. E8peciaUy not in thir 
case, since this is the 2nd Edition of the game. The ADhD game 
owes its existence to the efforts of many people. 
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work of G u y  Gygax and Dave Amenon. Together they introduced 
the world to the concept of roleplaying gams. Their cfforcl re- 
sulted in the DUNGEONS & DRAGON9 game, farrunncl. of the 
AD&D system. Guy G y y x  then went on to be the prineip.l QN- 

tor and gut- force of the ADhD ntln. His particular vidon set 
the standards for what,the ADVANCED DUNGEONS & DRAG 
O N 9  game WM--md what it wasn't. 

A game such u the ADCD game, or MY role-playing game, b 
more than thework of just oneman. Many ot h h a v e  written rule 
books, contributed ideas, playtested, criticized, and added thdr 
own interpretations of what the game b. Por their efforta, they too 
deserve credit. Nm rule books were written by David " a b "  Cook 
(Olirnhl Admntuns), Jeff Grubb (Manual of the P h ) ,  Tracy 
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Guide), Jim Wud (Legend# and Low, GREYHAWP Adornturn), 
and Margaret Mkis (DRAGONLANCP AdAdAdAdAdAdAdAdAdAdturn). 

Over the years, many popk have written rules, edited manu- 
scripts, offered suggestions, and ph-. with an tdui&ng 
M large an the ADCD game, this list is long, but each of these pee- 
ple deserves mention for his or her efforts. While there is not 

enough space to mention exactly what each puwn did, each has 
been important to the drvafolmMt of the g a m  Mmk Acm, Peter 
Aroruon, Jim Bambra, Brian Blume, Karen Boomgarden, Mike 
Breault, Mike Can: Sean Cleuy, Troy Dmning, Michael D o b .  
Jean-hub Piasson, Joe Fischer, Ed Greenwood, Ernie Gygu, Luke 
Gygax, Mary Gygax, Allen Hammack, Neal Healey, Kevin Hen- 
dryx, J. Eric Holmea, Tom HoIelnger, Jake Jaqwt, Harold Johnson, 
Timothy Jones, Tim W, Jeff Key, Tan Kbby, Rick Krebs, Rob 
Kune, Terry Kuntz, Dave Lpone, Len Lolrdlu, Jeff Leason, Alan 
Ludon, Francoh Marcela-Prddcv.l, Steve MMh, Dave Mesprry, 
Frank Matrp. Tom Moldvay, R o w  Moore, Mike Momard, 
G r a m  Morris, Brua Namith, Schar NiebIing, WIU Niebling, 
E d  ohu, Jeff Parin, Penny Pefticord, Jon P i h ,  Mike hier, 
Pat Rice, Jean Rabe, Paul Rddn 111, Gregory Rum, Dave and De 
borah Ritchie, Tom Robert60n. EVM Robincon, John Sapiaus, La- 
wrence Schick, Dous Schwegman, Cul Smith, Curtis Smith, Ed 
Solkn, Steve Sullivan, Dennis Swtur, Dave Suthaland, Dave 
Trampler, Don Tumbull, Jack Vance, Jean W, Tma Wham, Mike 
Williams, Skip Williams, and Steve Winter dl deserve a share of 
the credit. 

E m  (o, thelist of those to thank bnot wmpkte. It can never be 
complete. The ADhD game is continually evolving-each player 
and each DM" addshin own touch to thewhole. No lbt of special 
thanks can be complete without wcog&hg the m a t  important 
contributors of &-the milllono of pLyen who, over the yeam, 
have made the ADCD game what it is today. 
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Foreword 

A foreword is normally the place where the author of a book expresses thanks and 
gratitude. I’m not going to do that here. It’s not that everyone involved doesn’t deserve 
congratulations and praise, it’s just that I already said all those things in the foreword to the 
AD&W 2nd Edition Player’s Handbook. Everything I said there is true for this book, too. 
On to other things. 

MASTER”, By now, you should be familiar with the rules in the Player‘s Handbook. You’ve 
probably already noticed things you like or things you would have done differently. If you 
have, congratulations. You‘ve got the spirit every Dungeon Master needs. Curiosity and the 
desire to make changes, to do things differently because your idea is better than the other 
guy’s-these are the most important things a Dungeon Master needs. As you go through this 
rule book, I encourage you to continue to make these choices. 

1.- think are the best choices for your AD&D campaign, but each of us has different likes 

is not for me to say what is right or wrong for your game. True, I and everyone working on 
the ADkD 2nd Edition game have had to make fundamental decisions, but we’ve tried to 
woid being dogmatic and inflexible. The AD&D game is yours, it’s mine, it‘s every player’s 
game. 

So is there an ”official” AD&D game? Yes, but only when there needs to be. Although I 
don’t have a crystal ball, it‘s likely that tournaments and other official events will use all of 
the core rules in these books. Optional rules may or may not be used, but it‘s fair to say that 
all players need to know about them even if they don’t have them memorized. 

expected to know, but that doesn’t mean the game begins and ends there. Your game will go 
in directions not yet explored and your players will try things others think strange. 
Sometimes these strange things will work; sometimes they won’t. Just accept this, be ready 
for it, and enjoy it. 

Take the time to have fun with the AD&D rules. Add, create, expand, and extrapolate. 
Don’t just let the game sit there, and don’t become a rules lawyer worrying about each 
piddly little detail. If you can’t figure out the answer, MAKE IT UP1 And whatever you do, 
don’t fall into the trap of believing these rules are complete. They are not. You cannot sit 
back and let the rule book do everything for you. Take the time and effort to become not 
just a good D W ,  but a brilliant one. 

At conventions, in letters, and over the phone I’m often asked for the instant answer to a 
fine point of the game rules. More often than not, I come back with a question-what do 
you feel is right? And the people asking the questions discover that not only can they create 
an answer, but that their answer is as good as anyone else‘s. The rules are only guidelines. 

At the beginning of the first DUNGEON MASTER” Guide, Gary Gygax stressed that 
each of us, working from a common base, would make the ADBD game grow in a variety 
of different directions. That is more true today than ever. Don’t be afraid of 
experimentation, but do be careful. As a Dungeon Master, you have great power, and “with 
great power comes great responsibility.” Use it wisely. 

Let’s assume that since you’re reading this, you are, or plan to be, a DUNGEON 

Choice is what the AD&D 2nd Edition game is all about. We’ve tried to offer you what 

I dislikes. The game that I enjoy may be quite different from your own campaign. But it 

The Player’s Handbook and the DUNGEON MASTER” Guide give you what you‘re 

David “Zeb Cook 
2/9/89 
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You are one of a very special group of peo- 
ple: A D k P  game Dungeon Masten. Your 
lob is not easy. It requires wit, imaginstion, 
and the ability to think and act extempora- 
neously. A really good -on Master is 
ewential to a good game. 

The DUNGEON MASTER" Guide is re- 
served for Dungeon Masters. Discourage 
players from reading this book and certdn- 
ly don't let playm consult it during the 
pame. for two reasons. - .  

Pint, as long ai  playen don't know exact- 
IY whit's in the DUNGEON MASTER' 
Cuidu, they'll always wonder what you 
know that they don't know. It doesn't mat- 
ter whether you have secret information; 
even if you don't, a8 long the players 
think you do, their sense of mystery and 
uncertainty is maintained. 

Second, this book d m  contain esmtial 
rules that are not d*Nsned in the Playur'o 
Handbook. Some of these the players will 
learn quickly during play: spedal combat 
situations, the coats of hiring NPCs, etc. 
Others, however, cover more esoteric or 
mysterious situations: the nature of arti- 
faas and other magical items, for example. 
This information is in the DUNGEON 
MASTERm Guide so the DM can control 
the playen' (and hence the characters') ac- 
cess to it. In a fantasy world, as in this 
world, information is power. What the 
characters don't know can hurt them (or 
lead them on a merry chase to nowhere). 
While the playen aren't your enemies, they 
aren't your allies, either, and you aren't ob- 
ligated to give anything away for nothtng. 
If chuacters go hunting wererats without 
doing any m a r c h  beforehand, feel free to 
throw lots of curves their way. Reward 
thole characters who take the time to do 
some checking beforehand. 

Besides N ~ B ,  you'll find that a large por- 
tion of this book is devoted to dimwiona 
of the thinkins and the principles behind the 
des. Along with this are examinations of 
the pros and cons of ch.nglns the rules to fit 
your campaign. The purpose of this book, 
after all, is to better prepare you for your 
role as game moderator and referern. The 
better you understand the game, the better 
equipped you'll be to handle unforeseen de- 
velopments and unusual cirmmrtances. 

One of the principles guiding this project 
from the very brslnning, and which is ex- 
p m d  throughout this book, is thil: The 
DM har primary mponsiMliry for the suc- 
cess of his C R ~ P R ~ @ I  rmd he munt t a b  m 
a c t h  hand in guiding it. That ia an impor- 
tant concept. If you are skimming through 
this introduction, dow down and read it 
again. It's crucial that you understand what 
you are F t t i i  into. 

The DM's "active hand" extends even to 
the rules. Many dedsionn about your cam- 
paign can be ma& by only one person: 
you. Each DM muat tailor his campaign to 

fit his own style and the style of his players. 
You won't find pat answers to .U yous 

questions in this book. Certainly you will 
find a lot of information, but it docan't in- 
clude solutions to a11 your game problems. 
Sometlmes, a single answer just h ' t  appro- 
priate. In those COM, what yau will find in- 
stead is a d i s c d o n  of the problem and 
numerous t*em intended to wide you 
through a thoughtful analysis of the litua- 
Hon as it pertains to your campaign. 

Therulesto theADkD2ndEditiongame 
are balanced and easy to use. No role- 
playing game we know of has ever beem 
playtested more heavily than this one. But 
that doesn't mean it's perfect. What we con- 
sider to be *ht may be unbalanced or 
anachronistic in your campaign. The only 
thing that can make the ADCD game 
"ri&t" for all players is the intelligent appli- 
cation of DM dimetion. 

A perfect example of this is the limit 
placed on experience levels for demi- 
humans. A lot of people complained that 
t h e  limits were too low. We agreed, and 
we raised the limits. The new limits wm 
tested, examined, and adjusted until we de- 
cided they were right. But you may be one 
of the few people who prefer the older, 
lower limits. Or you may think there 
should be no limits at all. In the chapter on 
character classes, you11 find a discussion of 
this topic that considers the pros and COM 
of level limits. We don't ask you to blindly 
a m p t  every limit we've establbhed. But we 
do ask that, More you d e  any changes, 
you read this chapter and carefully consider 
what you are about to do. If, after weighing 
the evidence, you decide that a chanse is 
justified in yo& game, by all means & 
the change. 

In short. follow the rules as they are writ- 
ten if do@ so improves your &. But by 
the same token, break the rules only if do- 
ing so improves your game. 

A Word About 
Organlzation 

Everything in this 
book is b a d  on the assumption that you 
own and are familiar with the Playorb 
Handbook. To make your job easier, 
the Player's Handbook and DUNGEON 
MASTERm Guide have parallel orgpniza- 
tion. Chapters appear in the same order in 
both boob. Thit means that if you know 
where to find something in the Player'r 
Handbook, you also know where to find it 
in the DUNGEON MASTERm Guide. . 

Also. the index in this book covers both 
the DMG and the Plqyrr's Handbook. You 
can find aU the references to any specific 
topic by c h e w  this index. 
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The Fine Art of 
Beinp a DM'" I 

&insasoodDun- 
geon Master mvolves a lot more than know- 
ing the rules. It calla for @& wit, t M d  
flak, and a gocd ( c ~ e  of dramatic 
among other thing. Mo& of us can claim 
these attributes to some &ret, but thac'l 
always mom for Improvamt. 

Fortunately, skills like these can be 
learned and improved with practice. There 
are hundreds of trwU, shortcub, and dm- 
ple p*dples that can make you a h, 

yean, DRAGON masuine has publirhal 
uti& on every facet-& r0k-pl.h. It is 
invaluable for DMm and playrac Jlkc 

If you have never played a rok-playing 
game More but are e.gn to learn, our ad- 
vice from the Player's Handbook is rHU the 
best: Pind a group of people who already 
play the game and join them for a few YI- 
sions. If that is impractical for some mason, 
the best alternative is to @ L copy of the 
DUNGEONS h DRAGONSO &cic Game. 
The DUNGEONS t DRAGONS game is a 
lew detailed role-playing game. The D & P  
Basic set includes an introductory role- 
playing adventure that you CUI play by 
yourself. This will chow you whpt g ~ a  on 
during the game and give you stepby-step 
htNCtiON on how to set up and run a 
game with your friends. 





Chapter 1 : Player Character Ability Scores 

Each player is mpoadbhfor creating hb 
phya character. As the DM, however, 
yous dsirlm have a huge impact on the 
process. Furthermore, you have final 
approval over any playa character M i a  
created. Thia chapter outlines what you 
should consider about character creation 
and givn guidelines on how to deal with 
same of the common problem that a r k  
during the character meation. 

Ghrlng Players 
what Thcy want 

Players in most 

over nuny game aesdons. Most players 
develop strong ties to their charactera and 
get a huge thrill from wltchlng them 
advance, grow, and kcome mom w- 
ful and powerful. A lot of your game's suc- 
cwa depends on how much your playem 
care about their charactem. Fcr these rea- 
m, it b important to let each player create 
thetypeofchwcmheredlywants toplay. 

At the same time, watch out for a tenden- 
cy in wme players to want the most power 
ful character pdble. Powerful charactem 
are fine if thath the sort of campaign you 
want. A problem arises, however, if playem 
are .Ilowcd to exploit the ruh, or your 
g o d  M~UR. to create a character who is 
much more powrrful than everyone &e's 
character. At best, this l e d  to an unbal- 
a n d  gam,  at worst, to bored players and 
hurt WingB. 
Therefore, before any player in your 

game c m t n  his fint character, decide 
which dirrrom method to allow will 
you use method I, any of the five alternate 
methods, or a corenth method of y w  own 
depldnB? & prrpurd with an allewer right 
away, because thh ia one of the f i n t  qws- 
tioru your players will ask1 

AD&p gPma phy the Mille C h u . C t C r  

UIOoring a Character 
mth Method 

Despite wme simi- 
luit*r. thenuthob uedmrent fmm 
another. Some produce more powerful 
characten t h ~  othvl (although none pm 
h extremely pow411 charactera). For 
thb wxm, orcq player in your game 
s h d t u t  out usingthe name method. 

If, at some lata point in your campaign, 
you want to change methods. simply 
uuunmce thh to your p k p .  Try to amid 
makins the announmment just as a player 
st& rolling up a new character, lest the 
other p lam mxume you of favsvorltirnr. 'Iw 
know YOU aren't playing favdtea, but it 
doan't hurt to avoid the appearme. 

The advantssc. and d i d v a n t a g n  of 
each dice-rolling method are described 
below (dsa (ICC page 13 of the P&yu'a 

Handbook). Five sample dunctem created 
with each method ilhtlnate typkal out- 
Eomea the different makodr PIC lilrsry to 
psoducc. 

Method I (366, la Ordu): 

This is the fastest 
and most stralghtforwd method. There 
are no decisions to make while rolling the 
dice, and dice d i n g  b kept to a minimum. 
Ability scores range from 3 to 16, but the 
majority fall in a range from 9 to 12. 

Typically, a character wlll have f a r  
scores in the average range, o m  below- 
average score, and one above-average 
score. A few lucky playem will get mud 
high scares and a few unlucky ones will get 
just the opposite. 

k r y  high mres are rare, so character 
classes that quire high scores (pals- 
ranger, illusionist, druid, bard) are corre- 
spondinglyrare. Thbmakncharactem who 
qualify for those classes very special indeed. 
Themajorityofthep~yercharact~willbe 
fightem, c l h ,  m e ,  and thimb Uur- 
actm with ability mm will 
tend to stand out from their comrades. 

M.chOdIMdvmt&gE# 
This method has two disadvantage% 

h t ,  some p l a p  may c d d e r  their char 
acters to be hopcldy  average. Second, the 
players don't get many choices. 
Using method 1, only luck enables a play- 

er to get a chancter d P. pUtkul.1 type, 
since he has no control over the dkt. Most 
charactera have llttk choice over which 
class they become: Only one or two 
DpHmwillbe opa, to them. You may have 
to let players d i d  a character who is 
totally unwitabk and start over. 

rdk 1: METHOD I CHARACTERS 

Intelligence 13 8 14 9 12 

ideal characters they iaugiru. 
Exc+ptional playa charactem are rtut 

rare, and unusual chanctcr &nes are ((111 
uncommon, but few charactem will have 
below-average scopp. 

~cthodn~b..i-- 
Cceattnetheduracterfakesdightiylesqp 

er because there u e  more die  M &. 
Wte the i m p r o d  ehoka. a shmtter 
may still net be ellgibk forthe ma& 
the player wants. 

9 



Method IV (3d6 hvlce, 
arranged to tute): 

Thb method hu all 
the benefits of methods I1 and 111. Few. if 
any, charactem are likely to have poor 
scorn. Most scorn are .bow a m .  The 
indMdual score r a q e  are still not exca- 
dvdy high, ao truly exceptional charactem 
are still very rare. However, the majority of 
charactm are ltgnificantly above the norm. 

Method IV Ihadvanhgn 
Thu method tendm to be quite dow. Play- 

em spend a lot of time comparing different 
number combhations with the require- 
ments of different racm and clwer. New 
pkym can Ndly be overwhelmed by the 
k g e  number of chokes during thk pnma. 

A g h ,  the cumplea below are a r r u  
for fightem. 

Tabk I METHOD IV CHARACFERS - C d t u t i o n  13 l2 15 15 15 

Method v (4d6, ctop lowest, 
arrange u desked): 

More c h m  to 
use thia method, think about how adventur- 
urf l t  intothepopulstionuawhole. There 
are two achoola of thought on this hue. 

One school of thought holda that adven- 
h ~ e n  am no diffmnt from everyone dw 
(except for being a little more foolhardy, 
headstrong, or m h ) .  Thc nun or woman 
down the street could be an adventurer-all 
that's required b the &re to go out and be 
one. M o r e ,  adventwen should gct no 
spedal bonum on their ability roll.. 

The other school holda that adventurn 
are cpcci.l people, a cut above the common 
crowd. If they MICn't exaptiaul, they 
would be Iabacn and hairnumen like 
everyone else. Player charactem are herom, 
so they should get bonum on thdr ability 
roll. to lift them above the rabble. 

If you choou method V for mating play- 
er chuactem, then you  pa with thb IYC- 

ond view and believe that adventurem 
should be better than everyone else. 

Thia method urates above-average chr- 
actm. They won't be perfect, but the odda 
are that even their wont ability scom d l  
be av- or better. More .corea puh Into 
the exceptional range (15 and greater). It b 
easy for a player to mate  a character of any 
c h  and race. 

M e t h o d V h d v u l y a  
Like other methods that d o w  drliberak 

UrpnBCmcnt of awity scorn, this one tnku 
some time. It a180 creates a tendency toward 
"super" characters without getting out of 
hand. This can be a problem if your cam- 
paign im't geurd toward that sort of thing. 

U n h  you have a condderable amount 
of experience PI a DM, h o w ,  b a r e  of 
extremely pomrful charactem. They are 
much more dlffMt to chalkngc and con- 
trol than characten of moderate power. On 
the plw aide, their chance of nvvfval at 
lower levels is betm than "ordinary" chu- 
acten. (see ''%Fer chuactm: below, for 
more on this subject.) 

OIW l u t  point about method v: High 
ability (Eom are ler exciting under this 
method, sina they are much more com- 
mon, M the fighter charactem below indi- 
cate: 

l ib& 51 METHOD V CHARACIZIIS 

Method vi (pol& plus &e): 

Thb si- P h m  
more control over their char- than MY 
of the other methods. A points syatcm 
makait quitelikelythataplayercm~t the 
character he wants-or at leut the &nu and 
race. However, in doing so, the player must 
make =me d o u r  compmnim. 

It is unlikdy that his dia are g- to be 
goodenough to make every score PI high u 
he would like. In all likelihood, only one or 
two ability scorn will be exceptional, and 
miterable dice roll in^^ cwld Lower this even 
further.Theplayermlutcsrrfullywel&the 

the character. 
p r a d  EOM of hin chalrrc when naw 

-the diffemnt character dua and 1.~11 

have a hard time maklng t k n a c u r y ( a d  
difficult) decidonr. 
Tabk 6 shows fightm c d  WtnS 

thbmethod. 

Tabk 61 METHOD VI UIARACXERS 

i 

Super Characters 
One of the great 

charactem. whllt thb b not true of every 
player, all the time, the desire for powm 
above everything e k  &cb most playem 
at one time or another. 
Manyplaymlatheirchuactemurrtmanoth- 

iry more than a collection of numben that 
pffcasg.Ine systems. Thry don't thhk of 
t h i r c h u a c t m ~ ~ ~ ~  tobedevel- 
oped. P*pn like thin want to "WIZI" the 
gam. wmehow. TheK pLym m mi* 
out on a lot of fun. 

If playns are a u ~ n w  durpaar for 
your campaign, you probably won't hwe to 
deal with such super duractem. Phym am 
stutwithabilityrorrr~bErthan11)only 
if the race grants a bonus, but thb b 
extmneIy nre. Lter In the ump.ig, m q -  
ic may raiu ability scom high. 

The F W t  duHNfty OOND when 0 play- 
ermksto bring h a  character from another 
U m p s l s n W k c h r r C m r ~ m a C p D w s  
ful. unkr you are& to h.ndk them, 
suprcharactmcandloudydiuuptaam- 
p.ipn: PkyawithaM.rsachuactmgrd 
rully become b o d  and Wtated m th. 
powerful chpr.ctu, domirut4 the game; 
Playa3 withpomrfuldurrctaafeelm 
baCkbythdrwdacollp.aiolu. Nond 
t h b ~ t u t o ~ a n d p # 1 c o o p n t b n  
among thedunacnorrhephycn. 

Cooprstk-n b a key element of mk 
Phying. In . n Y  group of P t W  chuactem. 
evnyone h.s cha\%h,tomh(butLand 
weakne" to overcome. nI& il thebuls 
for the adventuring p p r t y m n  a mall 
lpoup with suffkkntly dhwme t h b  a n  
accomplbh d d  far greater thm ib s h  
would tndk.tc. 
Now, Uuow In a chmrar who L m 

army by hi?melf. Hcdarn't med the other 
charactem, ex~~ptprh.p.tunnonfodbr 
o r b w m .  Hedoea't need .ub.. I' 
encellonedat.oy, oneof thema  
mnt.lupasofthegmu--coopa 

tmIptatiOM fOr p h p  IS to CIeate S U P  
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ldentlfyhg Too-Powerful Characters 

There are no abso- 
lute rule to define a too-powerful charm- 
ter, since the definition will vary from 
campaign to campaign. Characters who are 
average in your pme may be weaklings in 
your M d s  campaign. His charactem, in 
turn, could be frail compared to wme other 
group. Some expuknce is required to 
strike the +t balance of power, but char 
acten created using the same method 
should, at least, be comparable. 

When m e o n e  brings a character from a 
diffmnt cpmpsilpr and wants to umehlm in 
yourgam, compare the pmpowd character 
to those already in the game. You don't want 
him to be too stzong or too weak. Certainly 
you should be w y r  of a character whoae 
ability mrn are all 1&I 

Derllry wlth Toorower(ul 
uurrctcrr 

If you decide a 
character b too pomrful, the player has 
two choim. Fint, he can agree to waken 
the character in wme fashion (subject to 
your qqwmal). This may be as simple u 
excludkq a few magid  items ("No, you 
can't brhg that holy mgwsword +5 that 
shoots *dice fireballs into my cam- 
paigni'). k o n d ,  the player can a p e  not 
to rue m e  special ability (''1 don't care if 
your p d o u s  DM gave your character the 
Evil Eye, you can't jinx my dice rollti"). 

If this sort of change seem too drastic or 
requires altuing ability r01c1 or levels, a 
better option b simply to have the player 
create a new character. The old character 
can be uaed, without tinkuing, in the cam- 
paign for which he was created. The new 
character, more appropriate to your cam- 
paign, can develop in your g u m .  Alwaya 
rrmnnber that just btcauer another DM 
d l o d  comcthing is no reawn you have to 
do the MUWI 

Hopeless Characters 
At the other ex- 

trzme from the uupu character ish charac- 
ter who appeam hopch .  The player b con- 
vinced his new character has a fatal flaw that 
gus~t r rc  a quick and ugly h t h  under UW 
claw of some imaginary hoe. lnocouragcd, 
he a& to m a p  th character and create 
another. 

In reality, few, if any, characters are truly 
hopeless. Certainly, ability scorn have an 
effect on the gam, but they are not the 
overwhelming factor in a character's SUEECII 
or failure-far more important is the d- 
nsu and ingenuity the player brlngs to play- 
ing the character. 

When a player bemoans his bad luck and 

%opeless" character, he may just be upel 
becr~ule the character i i  not exactly what he 
wanted. Some playen wrlte off any charm. 
ter who has only one above-average ability 
score. Some complain if a new characts 
don  not qualify for a favorite daw or race. 
Others complain if even one ability mre ia 
below average. Some playcn become stuck 
in super-character mode. Some want a char- 
acter with no penalties. Some dwaya want 
to play a particular character claw and feel 
cheated if their scorn won't allow it. 
Some playem cite numerical formulas M 

proof of a character's hoptkumv ("A chw 
acter necds at leaat 75 ability points to sur 
vive" or "A character without two mrn of 
IS or more b a wute of tk : ) .  In reality, 
there is no ouch hard and f u t  formula. 
Thm are, in fact, few redly hopeless char- 
actm at d. 

Derlly wlth Hopelcu Characten 
Before you agree 

that a character is hopeless, consider the 
player's motives. riy to be Hnn and encow 
age playen to glve "bad" characten a try. 
Thcy misht a m y  mloy Plavins mw 
thing different for a change. 

A character with one or more very low 
~orn(6orlnr)nuysrrmlikeal~, l ikcit  
would be no fun to play Quite simply, this 
isn't true1 Just as exceptionally high scorn 
make a character unique, w do very low 
scorn. In the hands of good mk-playem, 
such characters are tremendous fun. 
Encourage the player to be daring and mea- 
h e .  Some of the most memorable cham- 
ten from history and literature m e  to 
greatnew dnpite their flaws. 
In many ways. the completely average 

character is the worst of all. E ~ r r p t i ~ r ~ l l y  
good or exceptionally bad ability scores 
give a player wmethlng to bane his role- 
playing on-whether nimble as a cat or 
dumb as a box of rocks, at least the charac- 
ter providra wmething exciting to robplay. 

Average charactem don't have these dm- 
ple focal points. The unique, special wmc 
thing that makes a character stand out irl a 
crowd must be provided by the player, and 
this ir not ahvay8 easy. Too many playem 
fall into the "he's just your bufc fighter" 
syndrome. 
In truth, however, even an average char 

acter 1s okay. The only really hopeha char- 
acter is the rare one that m o t  q u e  for 
any character class. The playability of all 
other charactem h up to you. 

All of the a h  
notwithatandlng, you don't want to force a 
player to r m p t  a character he redly Qan't 
llke. AU you will do h l o ~  a player. If wme- 
one d l y  b dinatisfled, dther nukc wme 
adjustments to the character or let him d 
upanewone. 

When adjwtiw ability scores, follow 
t h w ~ d e h :  

Don't adjust an ability (fore above the 
minimum required to qunllfy for a par- 
ticu*rclaworraa.%uareMngkind 
enough already without giving away 
10 p e m t  E q l u i a m  h u m .  
Don't adjust an ability score above 15. 
Only two claws have ability mini- 
mumrhigherthan15: paladinandlllu- 
&ani&. Only very specid char- 
can become p.l.dinr and illusi0ni.h. lf 
you give these clawem away, they l o r  
their dwn. 
Don't adjust an ability UCOR th.t.h't 
mquirrd for the M or clpv the player 
wants his charmcta to be. 
Think twke before r&hg an ability 
mre to let a character into an optiorul 
character c l a ~  if he already quaUfla 
for the s t d a r d  clpv in that p u p .  Por 
umple ,  if Kirizw has the mrn he 
needs to be a half-elf fighter, dom he 
really md to be a Wlf ranger? 
Encourage the player to develop a 
character who alwaya wanted to be a 
r w  but just never got the dwn, or 
who f a * .  himself a ranger but b 
allergic to trees. Encourage role- 
playing! 

WlrsKs and AbllHy Scores , 

Sooner or later 
player charactem are goins to gain wishes. 
Wishes are wondrrful t- that d o w  cre- 
ativeplayem tobreaktherubinmuvclw 
ways. Inevitably, w m player 1s ping to 
UIC a wkh to r a h  h& character% ability 
worn. This it fine. F l a p  characten~ should 
have the chance to rake (hetr ability -. 
It can't be too easy, however, 01 soon amy 
character in your campaign will have 181 in 
wry ability1 

When a wish b wd t o i n a u x a  YOIC 

that b 15 or lower, each wish r l h n  the abiU- 
ty one point. A character with a DatHrtty 
Jf 15. for example, an use a wish to ralle 
his Dexterity to 16. 

If the ability ocore b between 16 and 20. 
ach wish increases the ability mre by only 
ynctmthofapoint.~Ihcractermurtrue 
LO wirhea to r a h  hi# Dmctatity mre from 
16 to 17. The player an record this on his 
k a c t e r  sheet u 16.1, 16.2, etc. Fractions 
d a point have no effect until all 10 wlrhes 
Ipve been nude. 

If a character of the warrior group has 
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Strength 18, each wiah incnares the percen- 
tile wore by 10 percent. Thus, 11 wishes are 
naded to reach Strength 19. 

When an ability score is greater than 20. 
each wish raises it only one-twentieth of a 
point. 
This rule applies only to wishes and wbh- 

like powera. Other magical i tem (manuals, 
books, etc.) and the intervention of greater 
p- can automatically increase an abili- 
ty Czore by one point, regardle69 of its c u r  
rent value. 

Players with 
Multiple Characters 

Each player usuplly 
controls one character, but sometimes play- 
em may want or need more. Multiple player 
characters are fine in the right situation. 

Once your campaign is underway and 
players learn more about the game world, 
they m y  want to have charactem in several 
widely scattered areas throughout that 
world. Ha* multiple characters who live 
and adventure in different regions allows a 
lot of variety in the game. The charactem 
u d y  are spread far enough apart that 
events in one w o n  don't affect the other. 

Sometimes playem want to try a different 
clam or race of character but do not want to 
abandon their older, more experienced 
characters. Again, spread- these charac- 
ten out acrw the world is an effeaive 
meam of Lnptne them separate and unique. 

Whenever psaible, avoid letting players 
have more than one character in the same 
area. If, for some reason, playem must have 
more than one character in an area, make 
sure that they are of significantly different 
experience levels. Even this difference 
should keep them from crming paths very 
often. 

If multiple player characten are allowed, 
each character should be distinct and differ- 
ent. It k perfectly fair to rule that multiple 
charactem controlled by one person must be 
different claaaea-perhaps even different 
ram. This help the player keep them nepa- 
rate in his imagination. 

If a player has more than one character 
available, ask him to choose which charac- 
ter he wants to UK for the adventure before 
he know what the adventure is about. If a 
sin& adventure stretches aaosa several 
playing d o n s ,  the Lune character should 
belurdthroughout.AUoftheplayer'sother 
charactemare busy with aomethingelse dur- 
ing this adventure. 

Avoid letthg playen take more than one 
player character along on a single adven- 
ture. Thin u d y  comes up when the group 
of characters -bled for the planned 
adventure is too mall to undertake it safely. 
Thebestaolutionto thisproblemktoadjust 
the qdventure, we a different adventw 

entirely, or supplement the party with NPC 
hl ingS.  

MuMplc Character lhobknu 
playing the role of 

a single character in depth is more than 
enough work for one person. a ME- 
ond character usually means that both 
become lists of numbem rather than person- 
alities. 

Shared I t a n  
One single player/multiple character 

problem that needa to be nipped in the bud 
b that of shared equipment. Some players 
will trade magical item, treasure, maps, 
and gear back and forth among their char 
acten. 
For example, when Phaedre goen adven- 

turing she t h  along Bertramn's ring of 
invisibility. Bertram, in exchange, gets the 
we of Phaedre's boob of speed. In short, 
each character has the accumulated treasure 
of two advmturn to draw on. 
Do not allow this1 Even though one play- 

er controls both charactem, they are not 
clones. Their equipment and t t r ~ ~ n  is 
extremely valuable. Would phaedre loan 
her boots to a character controlled by 
another player7 How about an NFC7 hob- 
ably not, on both counts. Unlew the charac- 
ter is (fooli.hly) *erous in all pspcas of his 
personality, you have every right (some 
might call it a duty) to didlow this sort of 
behavior. 

Shuwd Information 
Information is a much more difficult 

problem. Your players must understand the 
distinction between what they know m 
players and what their charactem know. 
Your players have read the rules and s h d  
storks about each other's games. Thefve 
tom out their hair as the entire party of 
adventurn wm turned into lawn oma- 
m a t s  by the medusa who liver beyond the 
black gateway. That b all player infornu- 
tion. No other charactem know what h a p  
pened to that group, except thb: they went 
through the black gateway and never 
returned. 

The problem of player knowledge/ 
character knowledge is always p m n t ,  but 
it k much worse when players control more 
then one character in the Lune region. It 
t h  good players to ignore information 
thdr charactem have no way of knowing, 
especially if it concern something danger- 
ous. The best solution is to avoid the situa- 
tion. If it comes up and playem seem to be 
taking advantage of knowledge they 
shouldn't have, you can diEourpse them by 
chpngingthinpabit. Still, preventionisthe 
best cure. 

And remember, when problems wise 
(which they will), don't give up or give in. 

Instead, look for ways to turn the pmbkm 
into an adventure. 

Character Backgrounc 
when YOU I 

- 
:. 

compieted character, you wilt-notlcr there 
are atill many  w we red quutimc: Who 
wen the charackr's puenta? Are they atiU 
alive? Docs the c h u m  have brothac ud 
sbhrs? Where waa he born? Dou he have 
any notable frimda or enemiea7 Are hb par- 
ents wealthy or are they poor? h h e  have 
a family hoau7 la he an outcaat? b he ch 
i M  and c u i t d ,  or bubuk and prtrr 
tlve? In ahort. juat how doer tMc dvncter  
fit into the campaign World? 

Thm are no Nlcs to uuwer thNe ques- 
tions. The Playrrb Handbook urd L)ungcon 
Martorb Guide are designed to help you 
unlock your imagination. The ADLD. 
rules do not premune to tell you nua ly  
what your campaign world will be Uk 
Thm decisions are left to you. 

Conddu what would happn if the NL 
did dictate uuwm to the quertiau above. 
For exampk, auppor  the rule8 uid up1 
50% of all dunctan come from primitive, 
barb& backgrow&. . .urd you're running 
a camp- wt in a hqe ,  aophietkatd city 
(the New Rome of your world). Even more 
ridiculous would be the rrvme, where the 
rules say 50% of the charactm are dty 
d w e i h  and your c;mrppign ia wt in a bu- 
bark wildernew. Or how would you 
explain things if 20% of all charv tm were 
d u m  and you had art your .dmrtum 
in the heart of a desert larger than the 
Sahara7 

This book ~ r r w i d a  n u i d e k  and a h  
about how t i m a t e  a &pa@, but there b 
nothing that MYS exactly where thio cam- 
paign muat be M or what it mwt be like. 
This docs not meam that a character's back- 
ground Ihwldn't be ckvelopd-such W- 
ground adds a lot to the depth and 
role-playing of your players and their chr-  
actercl. However, it is up to you to tailor 

campaign. 

kntng Playm Do the tVmk 

character backgrounds to the needa of your 

( 

of coume, you 
don't have to do all thr work. Your players 
can provide most of the energy, enthwism, 
and idem mded. b u r  task is to provide 
direction and control. 

Allowplayerstodeddewhatkinddpeo- 
ple their characters are-one may be a 
rough nomad, another an ova-civilid 

d o g s .  h t  the players decide, and then tdl 
them if, and how, that character fits into 
your campaign world. 
When a player says, 'My dwarf's a rude 

and tough little guy who dmn ' t  like 

fop, 0 t h .  howspun funrboy. or rslty 



humur or elves:' you can respond with 
"Rne, he's probably one of the Thangor 
Clan from the d e p  mountain regions." T b  
type of cooperation spurn your creativity, 
and involves the players in your world right 
from the start. You have to think of anwen 
to thdr questions and w a p  to make their 
desirn work in the campaign; they are 
rewuded with the feeling of getting the 
charactem they want. 

A carefully worked out character back- 
ground can do more than just provide emo- 
tional utisfaction. It can also provide 
motivation for the player charactem to 
undertake rpcciric adwnhuw 

Just what h a dwarf of the Thangor Clan 
doing outside his clan's mountainous home- 
land? I8 he an outcast looking for some way 
to rrdetm himcelf7 Maybe he'r a mtlecs 
sod eager to nee the bright lights of the big 
city and the world. 

A character can have parents to avenge, 
long-lost uibhgm to track down, a name to 
clear, or even a lost love to recapture. Back- 
ground can be used to build sub-plots with- 
in the overall framework of the campaign, 
enriching character devriptions and inter- 
.ctiOM. 

Background should not be forced: Do 
not inrirt that a player take upon b char- 
ter a crippled grandmother, three sinters 
stolen by gypiecl, a black-hearted rival, and 
a stain on the family name. Instead, see lf 
the player has any ideas about his character. 
Not every player will, but the ADkDO 
game depends u much on the players' fan- 
taden M It don  on youn. 

Charactem that playem are happy with 
and feel comfortable about will meate their 
ownapecialexcitanent and intereat. Players 
who are intemted in Chdr characten' back- 
grounds can be a source of creative energy, 
PI they offer you a constant stream of ~ K W  
ideas. 

-h- 
Certain points of 

backsound can and do create problems in 
campaignn, however. Fint and foremost of 
these h nobility, followed doaely by great 
wealth. 

Roblems of Noblllty 
Some players like the idea of their charac- 

ter being Rlnce h d - S o  or the wn of 
Duke Dunderhead. All too often this leads 
to an abuse of power. 

The player aasumes, somewhat righduUy 
and somewhat not, that the title endows his 
character with special privllegn-the rlght 
to hutant income, the right to flaunt the 
law, therlght toendeesNPCs, information, 
and rmoums, or, wont of all, the right to 
use clout to push the other members of the 
party around. This kind of character quick- 
ly becomes tirmome to the other players 

. 

and will constantly find ways to upset m e -  
fully p h e d  adventures. 

Titles CUI be allowed, but the DM will 
have to put tiom controls on noble charm 
ten. The eadest and mont effective method 
is to strip the title of all benefib that, by 
rights, should go with it. 
The noble character could be the son of a 

penurious duke. The son may be next in line 
to inherit the ti& whm his father dies. but 
he's also in line to Inherit his father's debts1 
Instead of neeking to imprew othem in pub- 
lic, the poor son mi& be quite happy to 
keep a low profile so as not to nttract his 
father's creditom. After all, it's hard to 
p m p ~  a fortune through adventuring when 
thebillcollectonarealwayson~tot.ke 
it away. 

Likewise. a princely character could be 
the son of an unpopular and despotic or 
incompetent king-perhaps even one who 
WPI overthrown for hh abuse& Such a son 
might not want hh heage well-known, 
since most of the peaaants would have lees 
than happy recollections of hi8 father's ruk. 

Of course, these kinds of manipulations 
on your part soon become t h o m e ,  both to 
yourself and the players. Not every duke 
can be impoverished, nor every throne 
usurped. Going too far with this strategy 
will only destroy the vplidity of nobility and 
titlei in your game. 

In the long run, it h better for your player 
charactem to agln untitled, with one of 
their go& b e i i  the pcanibility of earning 
the rlght to place a "SW or 'lady" before 
thdrnpmn. Imaginetheir prideasyoucon- 
fer this title on their character (and imagine 
the trials they must have gone t h r o d  to 
earn this rightl). 

RobImu of Wealth 
Another problem you may have to deal 

with is charactem from wealthy, upper-clau 
families. (Thh is often d a t e d  with the 
problem of titles h the nobility normally 
h the upper c l ~ s . )  Such charactem, b e i i  
wealthy, lack one of the badc  MOM to go 
adventuring-the desire to make a fortune. 

Indeed they see thdr am money M away 

tobuydutkmstothdrpmbknr. often they 
w i l l p r o p o r n n i n n t l y d ( . n d , m h  
DMs cuddly  planned d v e ~ t u m ,  quite 
dbtrous).chnmto&thdr- 
life easier. It h, of EOUIY, padMe to hin a 
wizard to corubvet magical itenu, md a 
wealthy bblevel ehnacr muldbuy a vast 
army, but thil sort dthingwill hvcundah. 
abkeHsctlon your campaign. 

T h m  am wayr to control thew probkw 
while still allowing plryem the dunacr 
backEjrounds they d B h .  Thlnk of the d 
world d how difficult it h to convtm 
family and Mends to glve you money, ap 
dpuy ekeable amwb of cash. You m y  
have P loving f d l y  d generow Mand.. 
but there k a limit. 

In You campaign. purntc n u Y  SroW 
tired of s u p p o r n  their drildmr. Brothem 
may grow u p a  at how the character h 
cheating them out of their h of an inhcri- 

Islay take exception to the 
squpndering of their dowria. 

Standard medieval a t o m  called for 
inheritances-land and chattel*-to be 
divided equally among all of a man's nons. 
(This h one reason Char1-b empire 
crumbled aker his hth.)  You un use this 
custom to whittk a wealthy character's 
purse down to size. 

Further, families am not immune to the 
effects of greed and cowtouneu-many a 
tale revolves around the treachery one 
brother has wrought upon another. A rich 
character could awaken to dircover that  hi^ 
family has been swindled of all it OWN. 

tan-. 

Bukgoundu~klpwnd 

A character'c back- 
v d  is a role-playtng tool. It providm the 
player with more information about hts 
character, more beghnhg pmonality on 
which to build. It &odd complement your 
campaign and ipur it forwad. hckgmund 
details should stay thm-in the back- 
ground. What your charactem are doing 
now and wlll do in the future is more i m m  
tant than what they were and what ihey 
Dnce did1 
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Many facton affect a character's back- 
gmud. livo of themoct Important UT his 
race and hla dunaa clan (la Chapter 3, 
"F'layer ch.Ras CLaaeS"). In a -, a 
d u n a e r ' s  d u  b hb  profession: Some 
dunaa are Hghten. cane lnqee, lQme 

&a, and won. Adur.actu'sna.Hatc 
whkh character h are available to 
him-only humuu have unlimited clam 
optloau. All non-human r a m  are limited, to 
wmeextent. Thnc are two rrwru forth&: 

Pint, the rmtrictions are intended to 
channelplayemintocamem that make- 
for the variwr ram. Dwarvm are, to a cer- 
tain extent, anti-nughl, and tncap.blraf 
h p b #  mgical energy-they m ' t  be WiE- 
ards. Hdflings, despite their tim to  tun, 
lack the devotion and phydcal will to be 
h i & .  SimiLr aituationr exist for the other 
denlhulnul ram.  

Second, the demihuman races have 
advantages that are not available to 
h u m .  Flexibility-the ability to choose 
from among all the d.aae3-b one of very 
few h- advantsgn. 

A Non-Human World 
The DM can, if he 

chooclecl, make any claw available to any 
race. I%& will certainly make your players 
happy. But before throwing the doors opn, 
C & d u  the C O M q w n c m .  

If the only opecia1 advantage h u m  
have is given to all the r a m ,  who will want 
to play a h m 7  Humans would be the 
m h t  race in your world. Why play a 
20th-level human paladin when you could 
play a 20th-level elven paladin and have all 
the .billtin of p.l.diru and elver7 

If none of the player characters are 
h-, it io probably safe to aosume that no 
non-player duncterc of any importance 
UT h- dther. Your world would have 
no h- kingdorm, or human kings, 
empaon, or powerful wizards. It would be 
run by d w u m ,  elvm, and gnoma. 
This b not necmsdy a bad thing, but 

you must consider what kind of world non- 
humane would create. Building a beUeve- 
able fantasy world is a daunting tank; 
au&g a believable alien fantasy world 
(which b what a world dominated by non- 
hummr woufd be) & a  huge chdlmgr even 
for the bcrr wrltm d fwtory. 

WhatWwMnon-h-famillnbelike7 
w h a t ~ t h e ~ e n ~  be7 
Wh.t would non-hurnuu value7 What 
WOuId tky eat7 wh.t w n j d  thdr govan- 
menb be Hke? A M e t y  sovemed by 
M h y c l 0 ~ e l ~  would be a vy * 
ent pl.ea thana- worldi 
1tioporibltthtcarWnduncterd.m 

m e t  not even exist. Paladinhood, for 
exampk, rould be a uniquely hurmn per- 
rpcthrr. Would chra or d w u m  hdd the 
wmev.kulollaw, order, god, .ndcouunu- 

nity to which a paladin aspirm7 If you only 
the inuge (Le., have elven paladi~  

behave d y  like human p.l&), what 
you've goc is the "hudma-in-funnyauits" 
syndrome. Even within the human race 
there are vast cultural diffmnm. This& 
how much greater thsv diffrrrncn would 
be if the blood w n r  entirely diffmntl 
Also, if humane are weak, will the other 

racm h u t  them with contempt? With pity7 
Will they be d v e d 7  AU consid- 
end, humans d d  have a very bad time of 
it. If, after considering all the potential pit- 
- fells, yw decide to experimentwith narir 
standud claw oekctions, do so carefully. 
we offer the followiq advim 
Allow nonstandard rm/c*r  combiru- 

tion8 only on a case-bysue basis. If you 
institute a g m p l  ruk--"Elvm can now be 
paladns"-you will suddenly h d  youmeif 
with six player character elf paladins. 

If a player deperately wanb to play an 
elf paladin, ask him to come up with a 
thoughtful rationale -la- why th& elf 
is a paladin. It must be plausible and con- 
sistent with your campatgn cletm. If the 
rationale utldim you, allow that player, 
and only that player, to play an elf paladin. 
Explain to the other playem that thio is an 
exprimmt. 

Don't allow any other elf p.l& in the 
game until you have sem the first 01v in 
action mot& to decide whether the clan 
Hb into your game. If it d m ,  comgratula- 
tione; you've brodcmd your playm' hori- 
zons. If it doesn't, don't M t a t e  to tell the 
elf paladin player that he hu to mire the 
character or convert him to a normal fMt-  
a. Never allow someone to continue play- 
lng a character that is upsetting your game. 

By following this simple rule, you can test 
new race/class combination# without 
threatenins your campaign. Moderation io 
the key to thin type of expcrimatation. 

Racld Level Restrlctlonr 
In addition to un- 

limited clan choice, humane can attain any 
level in any clan. One .spin, th& &a human 
4 P c i . I  ability, somthbg no other race has. 
IntheADkPgnmc. humanaaremommoti- 
vated, indeed driven, by ambition and the 
*drr for power, than thedemuumpn races. 
Thw, theyadvancefurtherandmorequickly 
hall o h .  

Drmihumans can attain signhant h l i  
VI cat& h, but do not have the same 
dimitad aume. Some playm may argue 
hat the greater age of various non-humane 
iutOIA.tlUUymeanetheywillattdngreater 
evelo. That m prrvnt problems. 

Dsnihuman chuac tm are limited in 
how high a level they can achieve both to 
p-intcrrvl canrwaKy(hwlMn6 are 
mom M b k  than non-humuu) and to 
enforcegame b k .  A DM, ho-, can 

hangeorelimlnatetheellnitruh !s 
t. As with d.u mltrktlmr, the wm€ 
wnces mult be mmincd in WI. 
Given their extremely lifnpar, 

emihumans without limihtiam would 
uicuy reach lev& of pown far beyond 
nythiry attainabk by humam. The wemld 
d d  be domlruted by then extmwly 
owerful beings, to the exclurton uf 
umans. Human hcnm would be hcbh 
m p a n d  to the heroes of elvm and 

Given their nunterm -, dent- 
umans would be the molt attractive 
ices-no one would play a h m .  A@n, 
lisia'tnecmsdyb.d,butit'sveq 
It.Therrnrltinl(ymcwillbennr y 
nlike the s&rd sword-muh...,.y 
dku. You may need to net it in an&t 
p, when eivw and dwawm rukd the 
rorld. before the ascendance of men 
houghgiventhedhutio, irsunlllrslytht 
m would ever bccomc donthunc). 

warvm. 

..- 
b 

I Slow Advance 

m a t ,  consider this option: To counter. 
act the demihumans' long life, slow 
down their advancement. Require demi- 

two, three, or even four 
experimcep a s a  

very slowly, but the players will still 
a goal and the sense of accompuan- 

wore removing 01 
Ddiryi level limits, funiliarirc y o d  
lththessmeandthebthatcurrent- 
exbt.Wyafteryouareexper*ndand 
mfortable with then chould you bgin 
kation of the non-human level Umib. 
de standard level limits for all racm and 
a m  are dven on Table 7. 



draw on extra-dimensional powers. It can- 
not have innate spellcasting ability, be 
undead, or possess magic resistance. 

The race mu#t be cooperative and willing 
to interact with the human world. The 
duergar. a race of deepdwelling dwarves, 
have no desire to deal with humans and seek 
to avoid contact whenever possible. Satyrs 
resent intruders into their woods and 
glades, which rules them out player char 
acters. You must judge this criterion based 
on the conditions in your game world. 

If these conditions are met, the race can 
be considered as a possible player character 
race. Some examples of races that definitely 
fit the profile are half-orcs, orcs, half-ogres, 
lizardmen, goblins, centaurs, and kobolds. 

When experimenting with a new player 
character race, allow only one at the start. 
Do not begin your design experiment with a 
whole party of half-ogres1 Start slowly, 
involving only one player. If the new race is 
too powerful, it can be easily eliminated. 

Once the new race is selected, the real 
work begins. Examine the race and apply all 
of the following guidelines to it. 

Character Abilities: All races, regardless 
of type, use the same ability generation 
method as all other player characters. Their 
scores will range from 3 to 18 unless modi- 
fied by pluses or minuses. 

Creature sizes, defined in the Monsrmus 
Compendium, affect abilities as follows: 

Creatures of tiny (T) size have a -3 modi- 
fier to Strength. Creatures of s d  (S) &e 
havea -1modifier tostrength. Creaturead 
k g e  (L) size have a + 1 modifier to Strength. 
Huge (H) creatures gain a +2 to Strength and 
G i t i c  (G) creatures have a +4. 

Those with an Intelligence less than aver 
age (as determined by the DM or listed in 
the Momtrow Compendium) suffer a -1 
penalty to Intelligence and those exception- 
ally Intelligent or greater gain a +1 bonus, 

All other ability modifiers are assigned by 
the DM. Likely candidates indude minum 
:o Charisma and Wisdom and plus or minus 
adjustments to Dexterity. In all cases, 
mnusea and penalties should balance out, If 
i creature has a + 1  bonus to Strength, it 
ihould have a - 1 penalty to another ability. 
Nith the exception of Strength, no creature 
:an have a modifier greater than +2 or -2 
o any score. 

Racial AbUity Requiremrnh: It is possi- 
ile for a creature to have seemingly illogical 
ibility scores. However, you can net mini- 
nums and maximums on these. Table 7 in 
he Player’s Handbook shows t h e  limits 
or the standard player character races. It’s 
he DM‘s job to do the same for nonstan- 
lard races. 
Aa a guide, creatures Oi large size should 

lave at least an 11 Strength and, unless they 
ue described as agile or quick, should have 
iceilingof 17toDexterity. Dull-wittedcrea- 
ures (those of low Intelligence) should have 

Table 7: RACIAL CUSS AND LEVEL LIMITSt 

Character Class Character Race 

These character classes are optional. 

U A player character can advance to the maximum possible level in a given class. The Play- 
er’s Handbook gives rules for advancing the player characters to 20th level. - A player character cannot belong to the listed class. 
t Player characters with less than exceptional prime requisites cannot advance beyond the 
listed level. 

D r m i h u m  
characters with extremely hd a 
=ores in their prime requisites 
exceed the racial maximum level 
case8 where m 

p ~ r  example, a hau-eu is iimit 
12th level as a thief. A half-elf t 
Dexterity 17, however, is allowed 
bonus levels, w he could advance to 
level. 

Abllity Score Addltlonal Lev# 
. .  

Creating New Player 
Character Races 

The races listed in 
the Player’s Handbook are only a few of the 
possible intelligent races populating the 
worlds of A D h P  games. Adventurous 
DMs and players may want to experiment 
with characters of other races, such as or-, 
lycanthropes. ogres, lizardmen, or even 
dragons. 

Before you do this, however, you need to 
know very dearly what you are doing. 
Unrestricted or ill-considered use of non- 
standard races can easily and quickly 
destroy a campaign. Always consider a new 
race from a variety of angles: 

How does the new race fit with the other 
player characters? How does it fit in the 
campaign in general? What could you 
accomplish with this race that you couldn’t 
with another7 

The majority of players who want to play 
an unusual race desire only the thrill and 
excitement of a truly challenging role- 
playingsituation. Thereare, however, a few 
players who eee such races as a way to take 
advantage of game systems and campaign 
situations. As with changing level limits and 
classes allowed, you are well advised to 
move slowly and carefully in this area. 

Allowing player characters of unusual 
races introduces a whole new set of pro& 
lems for the DM. In creating a new non- 
human or demihuman player character 
race, the rules and guidelines below should 
be followed to preserve game balance. 

The rnce should be humnnoid (Le., it 
must have two hands, at least two legs, and 
rtand generally upright). The race must be 
able to move abwt on land. It must also be 
intelligent. An orc or a centaur would be 
icceptable. 

The rnce cannot possess specin1 abilltles 
Yeyond the scope of those already given for 
:he other player character races. Although a 
kagon can polymorph into human form, it 
:annot be a player character because it has a 
math weapon, can polymorph and cast 
ipells, and is not humanoid in ita natural 
itate. A brownie could not be a player char. 
icter because it, too, has abilities beyond 
hose of the standard player character races. 

The race cannot be extradimemiond or 
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a limit of 16 to Intelligence. 
The DM can waive any requirements if, 

for example, a player wants (or gets) a hill 
giant character with Strength 6. Some ra- 
tionale should be offered, however. (In the 
case of the weakling hill giant, perhaps he 
was the runt of the family, cast out by his 
fellows, and forced to take up adventuring.) 

Character Uaasel; The DM must judge 
what character classes the new race can be. 
Use the information in the next chapter as 
your @de, and start with a narrow range of 
options; you can always widen it later. 

Almost any sort of creature can be a 
fighter. None (except humans) can be pala- 
dins. Those favoring the outdoors (cen- 
taurs, for example) can be rangers. 

Those with penalties to Wisdom cannot 
be priests; others can be priests only if their 
gamedescription mentions NPC priests and 
the creature has some type of social organi- 
zation (a tribe, clan, etc.). No nonstandard 
creature can be a druid, as this is a human 
belief system. 

Those with penalties to Intelligence can- 
not be wizards. If the description in the 
Monstrous Compendium implies that a 
creature is stupid, dull-witted, or in any 
way averse to magic and spell casting, it 
cannot be a priest or wizard. 

A Dexterity penalty prevents the charac- 
ter from being a thief. Creatures of large size 
or greater cannot be thieves. If it is implied 
that a creature is clumsy or awkward, it 
cannot be a thief. 

A new character race can be multi-classed 
if there is more than one potential class open 
to it (e.g., fighter and mage). Classes from 
the same group cannot combine into multi- 
daises (e.g., fighterhanger). Characters 
from variant races must also have scorn of 
14 or higher in the prime requisites of both 
classea to q u a h i  for multi-class standing. 
Thin particular condition does not apply to 
normal player character races. 

Level Limlts: Like all non-humans, new 
player character races have level limits. 
However, these limits are lower than those 
for other non-humans, since these races are 
often unsuited to adventuring. (Perhaps this 
explains why player characters of these 
races are so rare.) 

The maximum level a character from a 
variant race can attain depends on the char- 
acter's prime requisite ability score (or 
scores). Use Table 9 to determine the charac- 
ter's maximum level. 

Table 9: MAXIMUM LEVELS FOR 
v " T  RACES 

16 10 

Unlike the standard demihuman races, 
new character races never gain additional 
levels for high ability scores. It is unusual 
enough that a member of the race has be- 
come a player character at a111 Without the 
aid of many wishes a character from a non- 
standard race can never rise above 12th 
level. 

Alignment: The Monstrous Compen- 
dium lists alignments for most races. If an 
absolute alignment is listed (e.g., "good), 
the player character has that a l i m e n t .  If 
only alignment tendencies are given, the 
player can choose any alignment. 

Hlt Points: All creatures roll their hit 
points using the die appropriate to their 
chosen class. At 1st level, Large and greater 
size creatures gain one additional hit point 
for every Hit Die the creatures would nor- 
mally receive (pluses to the die are ignored) 
in addition to their normal Constitution bo- 
nus. Thus, an ogre fighter with a Constitu- 
tion of 12 would still gain a +4 hit point 
bonus at first level, since ogres normally 
have4HitDice. (Tothosewhothinkthisisa 
big advantage, remember that Large size 
creatures suffer larger-than-maq-sired dam- 
age from weaponsl) Thereafter, all new 
races earn hit poink according to level ad- 
vancement, Constitution, and character 
class. 

Level Advancement: The character pro- 
greases like all others of the same character 
class. &ing a nonstandard race does not 
give the player character any special bene- 
fits to his character class. 

Annor: Most creatures (orcs, gnolls, 
goblins) have an Armor Class of 10 (and 
thus wear armor for protection). Some crea- 
tures, however, have natural armor which is 
retained by the player character. These 
characters gain the benefit of a + 1 bonus to 
their AC only if the armor worn is worse 
than or equal to their natural Armor Class 
(as per horse b a r d i ) .  

If better armor is worn, natural armor is 
ignored and Armor Class is determined by 
the armor b e i i  worn. Odd-sized and odd- 
shaped creatures can't wear off-the-shelf ar- 
mor; it must be made to order and costs 
extra (and takes longer to make). 
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Movement; The creature's movement 
rate is the same as that listed in the Mon- 
strow Compendium. 

Attacks The player character is allowed 
the number of attacks given his character 
class and level, not the number listed in the 
monster description in the Monstrous Com- 
pendium. 

She Roblemc: Players who play Luge- 
sized creatures hoping to get an advantage 
over others should quickly discover mury 
problems they didn't anticipate. Consider 
the plight of the player who decides to play 
a hill giant. R&t away, he'll have a hard 
time buying basic equipment. Who makes 
pants for giants in a human town? Every- 
thing must be special ordered at two to four 
times its normal cost (at least). 

This is a minor inconvenience compared 
to other difficulties. Buildings and dungeons 
are built for humans and other Medium- 
sized creatures, denying the large fellow the 
opportunity for both a hearty drink and ex- 
citing adventure. Even the toughest charac- 
ter will tire of drinking from measly cups 
and buying five dinners at a time. Will he 
enjoy spending the night in a leaky stable 
while his companions enjoy warm feather 
beds upstairs in the inn? 

Days of traveling will quickly show him 
the joys of walking while everyone else rides 
(no horse can carry him), espcdally when 
his companions gallop spryly away from 
oncoming danger, leaving him in its path. 
The costs of replacing broken furniture will 
quickly become prohibitive. Ropes will 
have an annoying tendency to break when 
the big lunk tries to climb them. And the hill 
giant better have at least 20 friends handy to 
pull him out of that 30-foot pit1 

NPC Reactlorn On the personal side, 
expect NPCs to have strong negative feel- 
ings about unusual player character races, 
even to the point of bigotry and hatred. 
These reactions will make life more difficult 
for the player character, but they are the 
price the player pays for his unusual choice. 



The Playrrk Handbook c o r n  the nub anc 
b o l ~ o f c h a r a c t e r d , e x p l . i n i n g t h e ~  
duda of how they work and what the) 
can do, but there b more to beln$ a DM 
than just knowing the hard and fast rules. 
Clwacter clasm form the heart of h 
ADID.  pme, 10 it is wcful to undentd 
eane of the conaph and rrlationnhip tha 
define clam and how they function. 

Class, Level, and the 
Common Man 

Character clam and 
level ueusefulgunemsuurwofacharac 
t d s  taknts and awftler. Every class out- 
ha a bauic role for the chuwter, a pattion 
and career in life. Each level &ne addi- 
tional power and provides a syatem 
whereby you can quantify and balance 
encorul-. 

With only a littk practice you lam that 
characters of X dua and level8 can euily 
defeat momter Y but that monster 2 will 
give them rrlous pmbkm8. This help you 
urate exdtink b a M  adventure# for 
your p1.m. 

Kt, at the Mnleunse, y o u h w  that the 
concept of c*un and lweh donn't really 
apply to the real world. The teamster drlv- 
In# the wagon that paacs the characten 
isn't a lit-, 5th-. or 1Wth-level teamster. I-& 
b a  man, aman w h  job it is to drive wag. 
om and haul soods. The chambmnaid L 
not a cpad.l clan, nor ue her abilities de 
Hneabykvels. 

TheteaMteIor dumkrnu ldnuybe  ex- 

clanre. h i s  no arh - u a  teamster 
orchdmrdddul, any more thaa rhae 
are madwt. nailor, prince, bldusnith, 
hamit, navimta, unker. *, gypsy, or 
* k d r a .  Thwcucthethingspeopkdo. 
not a I k n c o m p u i n s ~ m ,  

lwrld fightelm, nyer, thbva. or whataver. 
ThC dtuath would be utterly ridiculous if 
m N P C h d a  chtnmrdw. You would 
haw mu c h d m w d s ,  mq* team- 
s-. Wmdunb, .nd ranger chlldrrn. 
%whole thlru deHa lookand h&a the 
mind.klfttnon*YachuMarurpo- 
~ k ,  lwt people, and nahlru mom. 

% a  few people rt\u4r attain m y  
&acta level, no muter how Icw. Not 
nn~rddk rwho  fiah~tn a war becomn a 
Hehta. Notavrrg urrwl who steal8 m a p  
P k  ~VOI the Ill.rkctp*rr keoma a thief 
churrhr. Theehnaa that haw dua 
and hnL have rham bsnrrctupare In 
-wwiPd. l .  
Th& rpclldra hu nothin8 to do rrith 

rMuty -, drsr abilitks. or Iweh. SUCA 
dunaarare spdd by ddinition. &fact 
that player charactem are controlled by 

N o r e  dl tk n in^ 

not fall into li 
how cornmom are 
d.uarudbav& 
Mlladttmn? 
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Fighten 

the most common 
campaigns, They must meet the least strin- 
gent class requirements and are drawn from 
the biggest pool of talent-soldiers of innu- 
merable armies, mercenary companies, 

as, palace guards, temple hosts, and 
sheriff's men. In these and other forces, the 
potential fighter learns his trade. He is 
taught how to handle weapons and care for 
them. He picks up some basic tactics and 
earns acceptance as a fighting man. 

From these ranks some go on to become 
1st-level fighters. Such men are often given 
rank in recognition of their talents. Thus, a 
1st-level fighter may become a corporal or a 
sergeant. As the ranks become greater and 
more influential, the tendency is to award 
these to higher level fighters. However, this 
trend is not absolute and often breaks down 
at the highest levels. The Captain of the 
Company may be a 12th-level fighter, but 
he would still take orders from a 0-level 
prince! 

Level is no guarantee of rank, nor is rank 
fixed to level. Some people don't want 
responsibility and all that comes with it. 
They would rather let other people tell them 
what to do. Such characters may become 

accomplished fighten but never advance 
beyond the rank of common soldier. Politi- 
cal maneuvering and favoritism can raise 
even the lowest level character to the high- 
a t  positions of authority. 

Since fighters tend to rise above the level 
of the common soldier, few armies are com- 
posed of high- or even low-level fighters. 
While there is little difference in ability 
between the typical foot soldier and a 1st- 
level fighter, it is just not possible to find an 
army of 20,000 4th-level fighters. It's rare 
enough to find 1,OW or so 2nd-level fighters 
in a single unit. Such units are elite, superb- 
ly trained and outfitted, and are normally 
held in reserve for special tasks. They may 
be the shock troops of an assault, a special 
bodyguard, or the reserve of an army held 
back for pursuit. 

Adventurer fighters (whether player 
characters or NPCs) are those who have 
struck out on their own. Not every man is 
content to take orders or give orders, and 
fame seldom comes to the common foot sol- 
dier. Some men are willing to try to rise 
through the ranks, but it is by no means an 
easy or speedy process. There aren't many 
openings, nor is it a path where skill at arms 
guarantees success. 

Given all this, it's not surprising that most 
fighters opt for the more direct method of 

adventuring, In the course of adventuring, 
though, many fighters find themselves 
becoming leaders and commanders, assem- 
bling men around them as they carve their 
own place in the world. 

P r 1 r d i m 
Paladins are rare, 

in part because of the statistics of dice roll- 
ing and in part because paladinhood is an 
exacting road for characters to follow. It is 
easy to err and fall from the special state of 
grace required. Not every character is up to 
these demands, but those few that are can be 
truly special. You will not find units with 
thousands, hundreds, or even tens of pala- 
dins, At best, they form small groups (such 
as the Twelve Peers of Charlemagne or some 
of the Knights of the Round Table). 

Often, because of the sterling example 
they set, paladins lead others in battle. But, 
at the same time, they tend to be ill-suited to 
the task of ruling, which too often requires 
compromise of one's principles. It is com- 
mon to find the paladin working in associa- 
tion with the clergy of his religion, but lone 
paladins, carrying their faith into the wil- 
derness, also appear in the tales of bards. 
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Rmlc- 
Rangers tend to be 

lonem, uncomfortable in the company of 
”civilired” men. They are also uncommon, 
again due to the demanding ablllty require- 
ments of the class. These two factors make 
armien or companies of rangers mont 
unlikely, only marginally lesn common than 
hordes of paladins. 

Although loners, they do not mind the 
company of other rangers, tho= who 
undemtand the ways of the wildernew and 
the need for npace. Small groups of rpnscn 
will sometimes join an army as its ncouta, 
esped.lly if the need in pressing. They will 
occdorully be found in forest villagea or 
near untracked wildernesses. Here, guides. 
WYM, woodsmen, trappen, piomem, and 
st l l l iDa  form the pool from which the rang- 
err& are Hlled. Pew can be found in dvi- 
lizcd 1ands-rangere in cities are truly 
oddities. 

wlzudr 
~ L C I Z ~ I U S  are the 

meat iconodastic and self-important of all 
the character claw, for they are unique 
among all charnctes classes. The peasant 
can pick up a nword and fight; a pious man 
can hope to e w e  his faith; a local wag can 
spin a good tale; and an unprindpled cad 
can rob the local merchantv but no one oth- 
er than a wizard can cast magical spells. The 
need for highly spdalized training truly 
sets them apart, and they know it. 

Whm m a w  gather, they tend to form 
societies or aswciations, organizations for 
men who speak of thlngn not understood by 
the common folk (much like scientists 
today). But Wiurda are too fractious and 
independent a lot to organize themselves 
into proper unions-they can barely man- 
age to form moderately organired guilds. 

Gmdly,  their groupe exist for such 
high-minded reasons as to “facilitate the 
ex+ of knowledge” or ”advance the 
state of the science of magic!‘ Some prepare 
tocta or papen to hare with fellow magea, 
detailing their latest experiments and die 
covnies or outlining some new theory. 
They enjoy the recognition of their peen as 
much anyone. 

To outaiden, wirardr s e m  aloof and 
daunting. Like craftsmen, they are most 
comfortable in the company of their fel- 
lows. speaking a I.ngucyle they all under 
ntand. The untrained, wen apprentins, are 
i n t ~ d e m  upon this fellowship and are apt to 
receive an icy and rude reception. 

Wirprdr are an eccentric, even perverse, 
lot. Thdre  l i U y  to be found just about 
anywhem Nonethelew, they have an afthi- 
ty for civilization, ranging from small vil- 
Iagea to vast cities. Only a few mages 
actually care to adventure since it is an 

extremely dangerous undertaking to which 
they are ill-trained and fflauited. The vaat 
majority spend their time experimenting in 
seclusion ot working in the d c r  of 0th- 
en, preferably well paid. 

Many mages, espccislly thore of l e e r  
ability, turn their art to practical ends- 
almost every village has a fellow who can 
whip up a few wful spells to help with the 
lambing or simplify the Eonstruetion of a 
h o w .  In larger cities, thew m a p  become 
more specialized, such that one might lend 
his talents to construction, another to the 
finding of lost t h w ,  and a third to aiding 
the local jmelers in their craft. 

Nearly all malor families, merchant 
prlnm, and nobles have a mage or two in 
their employ. A few attempt (generally 
without succew) to have thene wizards 
mass-produce magical item. The problem 
is that wlzarda are as difficult to manage as 
rpn~m or paladins. They do not care for 
others bossing them around or encraachhing 
upon their perceived privileges and rights, 
especially since they have the magical 
reaources to make their displeasure known. 
Also. they are usually kept busy finding 
wayn to strike at their employer’s rivals (or 
thwarting such attempts againat their own 
lord). Poolish is the king who d o n  not have 
a perwnal wizard and lamentable is the 
ruler who hwts the wrong map. 

Not all wizards spend their time in the 
service of others. Some meek naught but 
knowledge. These schokmnagea tend to be 
viewed much like great university pro& 
son today-noble and distant, punuing 
truth for ita own sake. While not d W l y  In 
the h c e  of others, they can sometimn be 
commissioned to perform some duty or 
answer aome question. 

The wealthy often provide endowments 
for such men, not to buy their servlm 
(which aren’t for d e )  but to curry their 
favor in hopes that they will provide honor, 
glory, and just perhaps something w h l .  
This situation is not unlike that of the great 
artists of the Renaissance who were sup 
ported by princes hoping to impress and 
outdo their rivals. 

There are wizards who spend all their 
time shut away from humanity in dark, for- 
bidding towern or gloomy, bat-infested 
caves. Here they may live in room where 
opulent s lendor mingles with damp foul- 

their art have driven them mad. Perhap 
they live as’ they do becaw they see and 
know more than other men. Who known1 
They are, after all, eccentric in the extreme. 

Mcrb 

Priest characters 
are (obviously) not requlred to takeup arms 
and set out on adventurea to smite evil. No, 
their hierarchien require administraton, 
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ness. Per R ps the ntrains and demands of 

clerks, and devout workem of all typm 
Thus, although there may be many clew- 
men and w o r n  at a temple or monastery, 
only a few wlll have a character drtu and 
Imb. 

Not dl monks at a monastery are 1st- 
level (or higher) clerics. Most ue.ronlu or 
nuns, devout men and womm worklng to 
m e  their faith. Non-adventlulng clergy 
are no 1- devout than their 
brethren, nor do they d v e  any kse 
mpxt. Thus, it is possible to have lrrdm 
within a religiw hierarchy who show no 
signs of rpccial clerical ability, only proper 
fa th  and piety. 

Even more w than with military mm, 
though, level ia not a determiner of rank. 
Wisdom and its use, not the application of 
firepower or the number of foemen smitten, 
are the rmepervls of the-. lndad the 
goal of some beliefs is to demonstrate the 
greatest wldom by divesting oneself of all 
earthly bonds-power, wealth, pride, and 
wen level abilities-in an attempt to attain 
perfect harmony with everything. 

In the end, adventuring prints tend to 
form a mall nucleus of uuuduc for the 
faith. They are the ones who demonstrate 
their faith by braving the dangers that 
threaten their beliefs, the ones who set 
examples t h r o d  triab and hardships. 
Prom thw.  o t k n  may spiritually proflt. 

Thieves are often 
people who don’t fit in elsewhere. Unlike 
other dwes, nearly all thieves are adven- 
turem. often by necessity. True, many settle 
permanently In a single area and live off the 
local population, but when your life (ends 
to be in defiance of the local law, you have 
to be ready to leave at a m m t ‘ s  noticri 
Each job is an adventure involving great 
risks (including, pouibly, death), and then 
are precious few opportunities to relax and 
let your guard down. 

Thieves occasionally form guilds, rope- 
cially in major cities and plrcn with a 
strong sense of law and order. In m y  
ca=, they are forced to cooperate merely 
to survive. Influential thieves see guilds P) a 
way to increase their own profits and grant 
them the image of respectability. They 
become dons and crimelords, directing 
operations without ever having to dirty 
their hands. 

At the same time, the membership of a 
thieved guild is by definition composed of 
I&, cheats, swindlers, and dangerously 
violent men and women. Thus, such guilds 
are hotbeds of deceit, treachery, and back- 
stabbing (literally). Only the most cunning 
and powerful rise to the top. Sometimes thia 
rise is aucdated with level ability, but more 
Dften it is a measure of the don’s judge of 
character and political adeptness. 



Curiously, thieves who are m u t m  of 
thdr a f t  tend not to advance too high in 
the organhation. Their talents in the field 
are too valuable to lose, and their effort is 
expended on their art, not on maneuverln8 
and toadying. 'Ihm is, in fact, no d e  that 
MY the leader of the thieves' guild has to be 
a thief1 The leader's job involves chuisma, 
character appralsals, and politicking-the 
powerful crimelord could turn out to be a 
crafty merchant, a well-educated noble- 
man, or even an insidious mind flayer. 

like MWN, tend to be adventurm, but for 
somewhat different ~ U O N .  They do ocu- 
siolullyvioltethelawandfindit n c m w  
to move on to the next town-and the next 
adventure-but more often they are driven 
by curiosity and wanderlust. Although 
some bards settle down in a town or dty. 
most travel from place to place. Even 
"tuned" buds (as the settled ones are some- 
times ulled) feel the urge to go out and 
explore, gather a few more tales, and come 
home with a new set of songs. After all. the 
entertainment bruinew demands variety. 

There are generally no b u d  guilds or 
~chools, no collegw, societies. or clubs. 
Inatead, b u b  tomet im~ band in secret 
societies, loo= affiliations that allow them 
to improve their art while maintaining an 
aura of mystery. 
Mat f r q m t l y ,  however, banla rely on ttw 

informal hoapit.lity oftheir k i d .  should ollc 
budurhnin the town of mother, hean rea- 
suubiyexpect to stay with his fellow for allt- 
tk*, pwlded he shams sonw of hislore 
ddoan't cut into his host's budna. Aftera 
Hnw, d w  whkhbothbu&kun a h  of 
the W s  t.la ud congc, the VLitLv ia 
expeskd to pack his baga u u i  move on. Even 

~MIS it is d l e  to o v a u y  one's 
wdcome. 

Of course, there are times when a b u d  
&des not to leave but to set up shop and 
stay. lf the population is big enough to sup 
port both buds, they may get along. If it 
isn't, there will almost certainly be bad 
blood between the two. Portunately 
though, one or the other can usually be 
counted on to get wanderlust and set out on 
some great, new dvenhn. Bards do tend 
to be incurable ronuntla. after all. 

Charactu CI- In Your Campaign 

Wwe the character 
divvvion above provides a structure for 
adventurers in the gunc, your own u m -  
p.lpn might be quite differmt. Por example, 
there is no rule that UP rmgn can't form 
strong &Ids. Such a group would have a 
profound impact on the cunplign world, 
however. With their magical might, they 

could control virtually any facet of life they 
chose-politics, trade, d.08 structure, even 
private behavior. Such a group would alter 
the amount of magic in your campaign and 
who p o d  it. OrganM m a w  might 
even attempt to limit the activities of those 
who prwent a threat to their power-such 
an adventurers. Whenever you alter the bal- 
ance of the character cluun, be sure you 
consider what the changes could do to your 
campaign. 

High-Level Characters 
Along with charac- 

ter c l a m  and levels comes the natural ten- 
dency to clurify campaigns according to 
the level of the characters. Experienced 
playem speak of "low-level" or "high-level" 
games in different ternu and, indeed, such 
games are different from one another. Also 
differing from game to game, however, is 
the definition of high level. 

Defining “High Level'' 
What constitutes a 

low- or high-level game is a matter of taste. 
Generally, DMs and players find a range of 
character levels that is comfortable for their 
style of play. Campaigns that commonly 
have 4th- to 8th-level characten consider 
lath level or more to be high level, while 
those with 12th-level characters set the limit 
doserto18thoraOthlevel.Whilethmisno 
set brd-point for high level, character 
duties and rnponsibilities begin to change 
wund between 9th and 12th level. 

Generally, playen find battllng monsten 
and diceovcring treasure to be Iew and lew 
misfying 08 time gow on. Thdr characters' 
abilities are such that monstcn need to be 
almost ridiculoully powerful to threaten 
them. Treasurn must be vast to make an 
impreasion. While incredible foes and huge 
tre- are good once In a while. the thrill 
quickly weam thin. 

Changing Cunpalgn Styles 

When playem be- 
gin to get jaded, consider changing the style 
of the campdgn. Higher level characten 
have great power-they should have adven- 
tuns where that power influences and 
involvea them in the campaign world. An 
leadem, den, and wise men, their actions 
ilHea more than just therdves,  spreading 
ouhvud in ripples over those they rule and 
those they mek to conquer. Political machi- 
naHOM, spying, backroom deals, treachery, 
and fraud become more pronounced. While 
thwe elements can play a part in a low-level 
campaign, at higher levels, the stakes are 
much higher. 
Added intrigue can be introduced into a 

campaign gradually. Por example, Vurack, 
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a mid-level fighter, is appointed sheriff of a 
local village as a reward for his sterling 
deeds. He can still adventure as he has been 
accustomed to, but now he must also watch 
over the villagers. The DM has the local 
bandits raid the trade road. As sheriff, Var- 
rackmuststopthem.Hegoer,uheisaccur- 
tomed to, with a small group. only to 
discover a camp of 500 outlaws. Realizing 
he's badly outnumbered, he beats a hasty 
retreat, raises a small militia, and dears the 
countryside of the enemy. 

With thin he goer up in level. In addition, 
his lord is pleased and grants Varrack stew- 
ardship of (Kveral villages, with sheriffs 
under hia command. The neighboring baron 
(who organized and sent the bandits) notes 
Varracks success with mild displeasure, 
planting the seed of a festering hate. More 
immedltely, the craven and vengeful sher- 
iff of the next village on the road (whose 
incompetence dowed the bandits to flour- 
ish) suddenly finds himself out of favor. He 
blames Vurack and searches for a way to 
bring the new steward down. 
Aa the campaign progresses, the DM can 

slowly spin a web of intrigue around Var- 
rack as enemies, open and hidden, aeek to 
block his progrew or use him to topple his 
own lord. Against thwe odds, Varrack may 
find himself destined to become the King's 
champion, gaining new titlea, responsibili- 
ties, frimds, and enemies along the way. 

Above 20th k v e l  
Theoretically, there 

is no upper limit to character claw levels 
(although there are racial limitations). The 
material presented here t a h  characters 
only to 20th level-experience him shown 
that player characten are most enjoyable 
when played within the 1-20 range. Above 
20th level, characten gain few additional 
powem and face even fewer truly daunting 
advenhuw. 

Consummate skill and creativity are 
required to construct adventures for 
extremely powerful characters (at least 
adventures that consist of more than just 
throwlng b b r  and bigger monsten at the 
n w l y  unbeatable party). Vrry high level 
player characters have so few limitations 
that every t h a t  must be directed againat 
thesame weakneww. And there are only so 
m y  times a DM can kidnap Men& and 
family, steal spell booko, or &le powerful 
lords before it becomes old hat. 

Rdmmenb When characten m c h  the 
level where adventura are no longer a chal- 
lenge. phyen shouldbeeMnvpged to retire 
them. Retlred drprnaen enter a "mni-NF'C" 
atate. T h e d w a c t t r ~ d d  informstion 
areenhurted to the DM'S care. 

A r e t i d  charada still Uvea in the cnm- 
p.ipn world, unuuy mlcd in one spot, and 
nomully kin dutla that prevent him fmm 



a d v e n w .  hnue in the DM's EM, he does 
not gain exprhce, use hie magic item, or 
apmd hi8 trrpaur. It L UlUMd that h e b  
income to met his n d e x p t a e a .  
The retired character can be used to pro- 

vide play- with information, advice, and 
some material awistance (if this is not 
abused). However, his or her overall actions 
are controlled by the DM, not the player 
who originally created the character. 

If at all possible, player characten should 
be encouraged to retire u a group. Thin way 
all players can create and play new charac- 
ters of approximately the name level. If only 
one player retires his character to start a 
new 1st-kvel one whik rll the o t b  con- 
tinue with mh-level characters, the poor 
newcomer inn? redly going to be able to 
adventure with them. (If he does, the player 
won't get to do much or the character will 
have a very short life expectancy!) 

Some players may be reluctant to retire a 
favorite character. Explain to thee players 
that retirement doesn't mean the character 
can never be uwd again! Be nure to create 
specid adventurea that require thcn high- 
level - to come out and do battle. 

every once in a while the old adventuring 
@UP m y  have to reassemble to deal with 
some threat to the kingdom or the world. 
It's the chance to show those uptart new 
characters just what a really powerful group 
can dol It also given the playem the opportu- 
nity to robplay some of their old favorites. 

If thtpl.yen see the oppolMlity to UBe 

charactem, even httwently, 
they will be learektant  toapmd mort d 
thdrplaybg tlm+withnew, lowcr-lcvel char- 
actem. 

lnlns 
,..,Acter Levels 

If at all p d b l e ,  
start charactem at 1st level. The lowest 
character levels are like the early years of 
chl ldhd.  What happens to a character 
dwlng thee first adventures will do much 

, to d*nmme ' how that character will bt 
~ role-played. Did Rath the Dwarf nave the 

day by fool-hardily charging into battle 
when he was a mere 1st level? If he did, the 
odd are pod the player will try it w i n  
and will begin to play Rath ae a bold and 
d e M  fellow. 

On the other hand, if Rath wan clobbered 
the Hnt few timn he r u d d  in, the player 
wouldbeglntoplayRathasacautious,p~- 
dent fellow. Even the d e s t  events can 
have a great effect on low-level charactm, 
eo thue events rhprply etch the behador of 
the character. Deny the player t k  begin- 
ning levels and you are stripping him of the 
opportunity to develop his character's DW- 
sonality. 

Mlxlng New and Old Ouractam 

Latine Phym bc 
pin at thr- b fine when you hat 
asin a campden. md PU playa characten 
EM agln at the name hvcl. As &OM M 

played, homvcr. a wty in dwas 
hela will develop. New phym will join the 
gpme and old plsyerawill mte nmr d!arac- 
tm. JiventuaUy, youll reach a point w k  the 
originalllroup of playm hancharaaenmmy 
levela higher than when they began. How, 
then. do you inhoducc new plsyera and new 
playa ehusaar into y m  sune', 

There are time when you shouId allow a 
character to atart above 1st level. A newly 
created character should begin a camppip 
no higher than 4th level unlerr the @up is 
very powerful. If thin is the c w ,  he chould 
begin no higher than the lowest level char 
acter in the party (and it may be better to 
start a level or two lower). 

The new character chould have quip- 
ment ei&r to that of hb  adventuring com- 
panion~ If they have h o r n ,  he should 
have a horae, too. Do not give him free mag- 
ical items1 These he must e m .  He should 
start with a small amount of ush. 

Sometimn a player can replace a fallen 

player character by promoting an NPC 
henchman toplaycrdurilcftratahu. Win 
agood method becaw theplaya balm& 
familiar with the NPC and m y  have 
alreadyaeatedapemndityforthe~ 
ter. When this h a p p .  the player b given 
theN?Tcluracteravetandrllowcdto~ 
full control of it. 

h b R d k d u u r r c ( a n  
It burehrl to hm. 

few pre-rolled charactm on hand. h 
should be of mal diffaent lev& ud 
claasrs. with equipma\l and pmaull(g 
quirkrnoted. Thae*instant"playerch.nc 
terecan be d b y  ynt playem (Uac only 
able to play in a fnvlerdolu) adbyrguLr 
playem whnv characten have dkd e 
the EOUI(C of a W o n .  

When the latter occun, hntmduccthtmv 
character at an applopr*te poht ud then 
allow the playrr to control It for the rut of 
the evening. This kcepr that player fmn 
beiq bored throughout the m of the sas- 
sion. If the playcr enjoyl the ch.nan (ud 
y w  are pleased with the unnsemnrt), you 
can allow him to continue playine that duF. 
acter in future &OM. 



Creating a N e w  
Character Class 
(Optlonal Rule) 

The character 
duws listed in the rules are not the only 
MM that can exist in the ADhDOgpme. 
Many other character claedes. either gm. 
erd or highly specidid. could a k  
exist. lndeed, a common reaction 01 
playem to the character classes is to que, 
tion why their characters can't have the 
powers or skills of another claw. U h e  
the system below, this is possible. You 
can even create entirely new clacuwr 01 

CombiltatiOM of existing character abili. 
ties. 

Creating a new character class is noi 
recommended for nooicr DM5 or plap 
ersl Before attempting this, be sure thrl 
you are familiar and comfortable wit) 
the AD&V ~ h .  Purthermore, it is no1 
a good idea to we this system in a brand. 
new campaign which has no backgrounc 
for players to base actions and decisioru 

The class-creation system hcrt 
requires you to use your judgment-il 
isn't fool-proof. Without carefu 
thought, you may find you've created ar 
overly pow& combination of power! 
or a bizarre, unplayable character claw 
As with new character races, start with 5 

single test case before you approve t h  

Naturally, the DM must approve I 

using it. The DM also ha8 the right tc 
make any changes he eees fit, even after 
the character has been played for somi 
Hmcl 

You are advised not to try to create I 
s u p  claw-a dw that allows playcn 
to do everything. Consider what is lost 
A super character would require ar 
immmse amount of -ence just tc 
reach 2nd level. Normal character! 
would reach much higher levels, mud 
sooner, and may even supaas the s u p  
character in abillty. A super character 
also destroys party cooperation anc 
group play. If you have a character whc 
can do everything, yoqdon't need othei 
characters (and hence other players) 
Purthermore, a whole group of supei 
characters is nothing more than a groul 
of one-clals characters. You lose as muc1 
variety, as much color, as if you had I 
group consisting only of fighters. And 8 

group of fighters (or any other sin& 
class). no matter what their abilities. i! 

on. 

~ class for before all a player can even k g i ~  

boring-there ismothing to distinguid. 

I 
I 

m 

Another factor to consider when cre- 
ating new character classes is whether a 
new class is really needed. Some players 
want to create a character clam for every 
profession or ability-jesters, witches, 
vampire hunters, vi-, mountaineers, 
etc. Thev fornet that these are really . "  
roles, not classes. 

What 1s a viking but a fahter with a 
certain outlook on life and warfare7 A 
witch is redly nothing but a h l e  Wir- 
ard. A vampire hunter is only a title 
assumed by a character of any class who 
is dedicated to the destruction and elimi- 
nation of those Loathsome c r e a t m .  

The same is true of assamin-killing 
for profit ~~ no special powers. 
only a specific reprebib le  outlook is 
needed. Choosing the title does not 
imply any spedal powers or abilities; the 
character just uses his a m n t  skills to 
fulfill a specific, personal set of goals. 

Before creating a character class, atop 
and ask younelf, "Is there already a 
character class that can fill the niche?" 
Think of ways an existing class could ful- 
fill the desired goal through roleplaying 
and careful choice of proficiendes. A 
mountaineer could easily be a fighter or 
ranger, born and bred in the mountains, 
with a love of the rugged peaks and pro- 
fkiencies in climbing, mountaineering. 
and the like. Clearly, there Is no need for 
a mountaineer class. 

Also consider how much fun the char 
acter is going to be to play. This is partic- 
ularly true when you plan to create 
c l a m  with highly specialized abilities. 
True, there may be a place for wise old 
sages or an alchemist, but would they be 
fun to play7 Consider that all the s a p  
does is research and answer questions 
and find forgotten facts. An important 
task, prhaps, but boring when com- 
pared to fighters, mpses, and the like. 
Clearly there is no great demand for the 
sage as a player character, 80, clearly, 
there is no need for the character clam. 
Finally, remember that there is no such 

thing as an exclusively NPC character 
class. What is the logic of saying anon- 
player character can be such-and-auch 
but that a player character cannot? 
None. This is a false restriction. Every 
character class you aeate should be open 
to player characters and non-player 
characters dike. 

With all these considerations in mind, 
you can use the system described below 
to create new character classes. You are 
encouraged to m d f y  the system or cre- 
ate one of your own. The method used 
here will give you a good starting place. 

ble 12: COMBAT VALUE USED 

never improve in mv- 

DICE PER LEVEL 

I Table 111: ARMOR ALLOWED 

Level Multi 
None 
Limit 
All 

0.5 
0 

.I 
- 

.imited AC means the character can 



35 % 29% !l% 15% 10% 86% 
40% 33% !7% 

*3% 
40% 

55% 47% 47% 
60% 52% 50% 5% 
65% 57 55% 1% 
?O% 62% 60% 70% 
80% 67% 65% 7S% 
90% 72% 70% 86% 

20% 
25% 
31 8 
37% 
43 % 
49% 
56% 
63% 
70 % 

15% 87% 
15% 88% 
20% 90% 
20% 92% 
25% 94% 
25% 9b% 
30% 98% 
w) 
35 

95% 77% 75% 94% 77% 35% 99% 60 % 
99% 82% 80% 99% 65% 40% 99% 65% 
59% 87% 85% 99% 93% 40% 59% 70 % 
99% 92% 90% 99% 99% 50% 99% 75 % 

SO % 
^^- 

overall multiple of the class, restricti 
can also be chosen that will affect 
behavior and abilities of the class. Tb 
multiples are subtracted from the cun 
total. Characters must honor the rest 
tions of their class. 

Table 20. RESTRICTIONS 

Restriction Multiplie 
Must be lawful - 
Must be neutral - 
Must be good - 
Cannot keep more treasure than 

can carry -0.5 
Must donate 10% of all treasure -0.5 

ble 17: HIT POINT5 PER LEVEL 

28: OPTIONAL ABUTI 

determmes the level at which abilit 
become available for use. 
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Non-human level limit of 9' - 7  

Non-human kvel limit of 12' 
Has particular ethos that must 

be obeyed - 
Cannot own more than 10 magi- 

cal items -0,: 
Cannot own more than 6 magi- 

cal items -, 

or alignment 

level" 

Cannot assodate with one clasl 

Ability use delayed to higher 

'If the character IS non-human. 
'*Delayed ability use prevents I 

character from having the power until 
reaches the stated level No more th 
two abilities can be delaved. The C 

lave been calculated, you must de! 
nine the experience points required 
evel. Take your multiple number a 
nultiply it by the base experience va 
or each level as given in Table 21. Wl 
ou are finished. you will have a CE 
llete Experience Point Table for yt 
iew character clam. 

hble 21r BASE EXPERIENCE POW 

Bnc Experience 
200 
400 
8M) 

2000 
4.000 
8.m 

a1 level 

Notethatyoucan'tconstructtheeu 
~g charactrr c h  by w h  this me 
dl The standard classes give play 
dvantages over cwtom-d&ied cla 
I. Standard dass characters advane 
rela more quickly and, ganerally, ha 



A l i m e n t  is a shorthand description of a 
c o m p k  moral code. It sketches out the 
WC attitude of a penon, place, or thing. 
It is a tool for the DM to use. In sudden or 
wrpri.inp situntim, It @ides the DM's 
evrhution of NFC or CIcptuIc reactions. By 
implication, it pndictr the (ypn of lamand 
enfomment found in agivrnarea. It affects 
the IUC of certain W l y  specialized magical 
itan% 

Po1 dl the thin@ alignment b, there are 
OOM very important thinga that it b not. It 
is not a hammer to pound over the heads of 
p l r y e r e h a r a d a s w h o ~ v e . I t b n o t a  
code of behavior cawed in stone. It is not 
absolute, but can vary from place to place. 
Ndthe  should .Uemnent be mnfuud with 
pnonuty. It $hapea #ty, but t h d  
is more to a p a x m  than just aliiment. 

Player Character 
A I I g n m e n t 

lt is e8mti.l that 
NU) charactds alignment be noted in the 
DM's mods for that character. Look at the 
.UgMlcntsd thegroup asp whole. Can thin 
group work together? Are the plienments 
too d i f h n t 7  Are they diffamt enough to 

break the party apart7 will this tnaerfm 
with the planned adventure or campaign? 

Sometima charram of different align- 
ments pcmae~ such radically vded mld 
vkwi as to make their cooperation impoc 
&le. Por exampk. a ihict lawful good and 
a chaock neutral would find thdr adventur- 
ing marked by mlmodty d miatrust. A 
true chaotic neutral would make just about 
anyone trying to work with him crazy1 

There are two approacha to an a&- 
ment poblem in the p u p :  

The het Is to q l a i n  the problem to the 
playen involved. Explain why thdr align- 
mentseoulduurpblemm and see if they 
w = ~ ~ . u ~ # ~ -  
.uSnmnt changa-but mcl fom a player 
tochoaea new digwmt. It khb dunaa. 
af terd l .WUcUydi f f emtdmayf ind  
wayl to work t-, making adventum 
amwing (at leaat) and maybeevenauaewfd 
in spite of thegrouph pmblrm. 

The acolld .pplorch rrqtthathat plam 
keep their alignments cecrrt from each other. 
Don't tell anyone that there might be a prob- 
lem. Let playen mlc-play their characten 
and diacovu the problem, on their own. 
when p b h  uiu, let dunaa work 
them out thundws. Thb appmch b beat 
suited to apuiewd rolcpLym d even 
tlKn it can play havoc with a cmnpd&n. 

Rolbnaylns All- 

mng Pl.5 W Y  
attention to the actiomof thepbyadmme 
ten. o a u i o n a n y  compuc tha a@nst 
the duractem'al ipmts .  Nota lnuaar 
in which the characta acted &E 
principle0 ofhlr &gNnent. %Kil for tat- 
dmcia to drift toward aotha, epecac 
alignmalt. 

If a character's claw requim that he 
.dhcrr to a spaific augnmmt, M k t o  
caution him when a propod action 
contrary to that alignmat. Mow the pby- 
er to rrcondder. 

N a w  CeH a playa that l14chamc~au- 
not do b u r  of hlr .lianwl 
Player dunamare controlledby the play- 
en. Them in-onlginmQI1 
(when thechuacmb cnrtroaadbya rptl 
or magical item, for example). 

phuuy as in an pinta of -t 
with your playere, listen to thdr u~lmcntl 
whcn your undmtanding of an .Ibmnnt 
diffen from the i~.  Even t h u a g h p ~  to 

campaign world u not yovn aloae- 
bclon@ to your player8 as mu. 
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NPC Alignment 
Just as a well- 

played &ureter acts within the limits of his 
a h t ,  NKs ahouId act consbtently 
with thdr &tmmta. Judicious and ha@- 
MtivCum ofm b what creataa b e k -  
able fantaay world. 

Alignment is a quick guide to NFC and 
monster reactions. It‘s most useful when 
you don’t want to take the time to consult a 
page of tablee and you haven’t devised a 
complete ptmonality for every u t w l l y  
encounter4 NPC. NPCs tend to act in 
accordance with their alignment (though 
they are no more perfect in this regard than 

Thw, a chaotic evil gnoll tends to react 
with h a t s  and a show of might. It con- 
ddcn someone who appeals to ib compar 
don as a weakling, and automatically 
suspects the motives of anyone who t r i ~  to 
be friendly. According to the gnoll‘r view of 
society, f e u  and bullying M the keys to 
sucma, mercy and k i n k  ue for the 
weak, and friends are good only for the 
thing they can provide money, protec- 
tion, or &Iter. A lawful good merchant, 
meanwhile, w d d  tend to hold tk oppdte  
view of things. 

TIM Umlm of NPC Allgnnnsnt 
Remember, how- 

ever, that alignment la not personality1 If 
every Mul p o d  mrchant is played a i  an 
upright, honat. and friendly fellow, NPCs 
will become boring in a hurry. Just because a 
merchant is lawful good doan‘t mean he 
won’t h&e for the b a t  price, or even take 
ulvant.ge of some gullible adventurer who 
b just pgsine through. Merchants live by 
nukins money, and t h m  la nothing evil 
about dwging u much M a chuacter is 
willing to pay. A chaotic good innkeeper 
a t ,  quite reasonably, be suspipldow of or 
hol(ife to a bunch of W, heavily armed 
strangm who stomp into his inn late at 
night. A chaotic evll wizard might be bored, 

for a little companionship an he 

To crate memorable NF‘Cs, don’t rely 
rokly on mdrallgnmnt. Add chPnaens ‘tia 
that make them illtautin& .d.pttnethae to 
fit the character’s dignment. The mmhmt, 
perhap feeling a Uttle flty &nut 
c h d n ~  the advmtum, might give the next 
wtomcrabmakonthcp.in.Thehnkeepr 

ly being Madly to othn pMl0m. d o l  hb 

while he wanted wme CompmioMhIp, he 

player chuuters). 

dtsby and YE inn’sfire. 

W t  be Nde to h h t U r m  whikdau- 

k.1 to nukc the P U P  fd UnWMted. h 
chaotic evil Wiurd mlght discover that, 

doesn’t Uke the company he got. He might 
even leave bthind a token of hia initation, 
such PI batowky the kd of a donkey on 
the most annoying character. 

Society Allgnment 
Player charactem, 

NPCS, and momten are not alone in having 
alignmmt. Since a kingdom is nothlng but 1 
collection of pop*, united in wme frhion 
(by la-, common interest, or feu, for 
aumpk), it can have an ovmll d i t .  
The alignment of a bwny,  principality, or 
other m a l l  body is b a d  on the attitude of 
the ruler uul the dignmmt of the majority 
of the population. 

The alianment of the ruler detmnina the 
nsturrofnunyofthelamofthe1L.nd.L~- 
ful good rukn wually try to protect their 
territory and do what’s best for their s u b  
jects. Chaotic good rukn ny to help pco- 
pk, but irre&rly, bdng unmaing to enact 
sweeping legislation to c- a d  ill. 

At the m e  time, the mfomrmnt of the 
laws lad the attitudea found in the country 
come not from the ruler but the cubjecta. 
Whik i lawful Bood khq irua dccnn for 
the good of dl. hb lawful evil sub)rcu may 
consider them inconveniences to work 
around. Sribery might become a s t . n d u d  
method for doing business. 

If the Situation in reversed (a lawful evil 
king with mostly lawful good subjects), the 
UneQm becomes an unhapw place, Hlled 
with grumbling about the evil r&n that 
plyucr it. The king. in turn, rrmh to 
aevm meuum to d m  his critia, crcat- 
in8 even more grumbling. The sihutlon is 
si& to romantic portrayals of N m  
England. with the good ud true p p u n t s  
struggling under the evil yoke of pltna 
John (as in both Robin Hood and Ivmhor). 

mindb7th.lmtswtbn b*wSslderlnd 
ruled. ~thenrlardthepoplLtionaIc 
in hanony. t h e h r t  kndmcy d the 
d m  i m  strong. whm the twomdlLc, the 
attituda d the poplc have the amgat &. rina thePLyacharactm mod dta 
deal pop*.( IhhM. Hama. the 

and 1ad-0~~ -t ddkanea c l n  
crsltedventwr. 

fhc S I K d  -t of M UI. b d.ar- 

--~twogqup-=wb 

a, udcabineb for-. If tlm r9laa 
attracisalotofadoenhum. tbmrnspe- 
dal minbtrh, with thdr own spdd tua 
andilnnra,todem~withtheprobln..The 
p o p k  are not crrmndody CMrrmOd 
with thedfcaivavraf the gomnmant. Y) 

long u it functions. 
Lawful Evlli The govemmmt Is marked 

by its w e r e  laws. involving hrnh punbh- 
mentsregudleam of& orlnnocma. Lm 
UT not intended to p m r v e  jwtice Y) much 
astomJnuinthe.utwquo.Sod.lclmb 
mdd. Bdbery ud corruption w often 
ways of life. Adventums, since they M 
wMdm who may be foreign m. are 
v&wed with p a t  don. brhJ evil 

rebellion8 of opprumd peaunb 
for humane treatment. 

Nwtrd wli, lwW $ood, and (nw IY) 

tr.CAltlBdanirulcdbykUver&~- 
menta tend to dopt whatwn sovrrnmmt 
seema mort apdimt at the moment. A p  
ticular form of government *rtl o 1- a 
the ruler or dynuty in powa u n  mrint.in 
it. The people cooperate when It d t a  thm, 
or,intheuudtmeneutralr, whmtheb.l- 
a n a  of forac must be prrwnnd. 

SuchneuvlJ t a r i t o r k r o h t n w t r b u f k  
s t a b  between hQ of ex- dirpravnt 
differtnce (for asmpk, ktmsl a Lwfd 
good b w n y  and a vik chaotic evil grM- 
pality). They shift PllcPLnc. artfully to prr 
serve their borders- thn .dmr d 
both dda in a conflict. 

NNtd evil cuuntria tend to be benign 
(but not p h l n t )  didltonidpl* M- 
trd good CUlntYim u1 lwlmlly a- 
e n d  diacbontjp.Timdtrs d param 
uswlly marked by ddfu In fpeummt, 
though then ue OHrn blocdlan coclp. 
There b a  c a t a h  h a t  pdltbmd 
8”ernmmt. Adventumr M m*d tk 
lpmc M ewryon else. 

~ c o o d r T h r p e o p I e m u n r s l l  
andtrytodorlght.butrnhampadbya 
tutunldisllkedbiggo*aunnt.AItho& 
them maybe a dnsk ruler, mat cunmmi- 

lorylu th tuGII u e p a i d u d h y o b e y a  
few b r o d  edicts. Such- tad to h e  
wuk bw dommemi -. A 
Id sheriff. baron, or d may hire 
ndventwm to fill the gap. Communi&. 
Dftm take the law into their own h.ndr 
when it w m s  necaury. Lad. on thc 
fringa of vast emprree fu from the upull 
tend to have this typed d&ment. 

Cbaotlc Neutral: There is no govern- 
Mnt. Anuchy is the rule. A w- to 
iucha town may feel uif hr has ridden into 
1 town of muhncn. 

kingdoms often find L w l @  

tia M d l d  to muvlp t w ,  so 



ovotlrEvEThepopleUTnr*dby,and 
livrinfenrd,thosemmpmvafulavafvlthatherrr 
rhra. LDulgoMnmmt udb'.maurcC to 
aaiadntrmpmbaawhoobeytheen- 
h.I govannmt art d feu. Peopk bok fa 
WWto*para-k=PtheP==W= 
got. kvrirvrion isanscccptcdmthodd 
-.hwithmtp,-# 
and m. Advalmm UT ahsl umd u 
pm in p o u u  Powa mn-, A Y  to be 
dhnlrvted~thradvrnhuscthmmehm 
knmwathmt .  

V u y l q  kclrl Allmaant 

within these *- 
menh, of course. m y  other -t 
 type^ ueporibk. Ruthcrwrr. evm within 
tlw umc kin&ul or empire, thnr nuy be 
mmddSaent .usMlent. The @tal dty, 
for example, whae mendvnh and Polltidm 
congmgate, m y  be much mom lawful (or 
evil, etc.) than a rrm01c fuming community. 

And dtgnmnt is only one pattern of 
r0d.l og.niutlon. Not wery nation or 
buony is defined by I t s  alignment. Other 
methods of describing a group of people can 
a t 0  be uaed-pea&, warlike, bubuic,  
decadent, dictatort.1. and dvllired UT all 
possible descriptio~. 

You need only Iwk at the world today to 

abound in the rulnu of man. A good DM 
will sprinkle his campaign world with exotic 
cultures mated from his own imagination 
or researched at the local library. 

YI the -Of cod&= M d  d- dUt 

h d  dignllWnt8 
un also be awlled to religions. The beliefs 
and practices d the digion determine its 
.lionmmt. A religion that ap~ua under 
shading, working in harmony with othm, 
and good dadr is more Uun liMy lawful 
good. Thore that rmu the importurn of 
Individual pafedon and purification UT 
probably chaotic pod. 

It is rxpc*ed that the prleah of. religion 
will rdhm to its dgnmcnt, since they are 
suppaed to be living examples d these 
beM. Other fouowers of the religion need 
not adhereexactly toihdtgnmnt.  If apr-  
son's .Usmnent is very ditfmnt from his 
religion's, ho-, a p r h t  is nrt.inly jw- 
tified in wondering why that penon dhcrn 
to a relLgIon which is o p d  to his belids 
d pNorophy. 

Allgnment of 
Maglcal Items 

Certain powerful 
magleal itmu, put idar ly  intelligent ara, 
havealignmmts. AUgnmmt in t k m m  is 

not an indication of the moral properties of 
theitem.Rather, itinarnemioflimitingthe 
number and typen of charactm capable of 
uaIng the item-the d e  alignment must 
match the item's alignment for the nugic to 

ally mapnu.  were created with a specific 
ethoa in mind. The item WM attuned to thb 
e thn  by its creator. 

Aligned items reveal their true powen 
only to ownem who share the name beliefs. 
In the hands of anyone else. the item's 
powers remain dormant. An extmely  
powuful item may wen harm a character of 
another alignment who handlea the item, 
especially if the charactefn alignment is 
oppoaed to the item's. 

N I g d  nugIul items should be rare. 
When an item h a  an dignmmt, it in a sign 
of great power and purpae. This cream 
opportunities for highly dramatic h e n -  
turn M the player characters learn about 
the item, mearch ita hbtory, track it a- 
the country, and finally discover its andent 
rnting place and overcome the Buprdr and 
t r ap  set to protect It. 

M @ d  Allsnment Chuyes 

work proprly. A l i g ~ d  m&ul i t a ,  UHL- 

A iecond, more 
inridiow, type of magid item ir the one 
that&mgeaacharacter'sillgNnmt.Unl*c 
the u s d ,  gradual methods by which a char- 
actachangesalignment,magiulalignment 
changes are i n n t a n t ~ w .  The character's 
parodity undergoen an immcdi.te trans. 
formation, wmethirq like nugical brain- 

Depending on the new &nnmt, th 
change m y  or may not be i n u n d d y  
noriaable. Howmr. you h u l d  indr( that 
the player robplay his new dtuatIun. Do 
not allow him to ignore the effects the .tlec 
mmt change will have on hb d u n a a ' a  
parondlty. Indad, good rokplaym wUl 
take this Po an opportunity to stretch thch 
skius. 

Allgnment u 
a World Mew 

.dditiOIl to d ih 
other u m ,  alignment u n  become the an- 
tral focun of a campaign. Is the world cam 
in an unendlngstruggkbawemtheforcea 
of good and wil, law and chaos? The 
answer affects how the campaign world b 
created, how the campaign b run. and how 
adventurn are constructed. It dao rffcar 
playm' panpwivea on and r e r c t h  to 
various dtuatIons and events. 

In a rypicsl campaign, the primary con- 
flict in the world is not a struggle between 
dignmmh. The campaign world is one in 
which pasnion, desire, coincidence, 
in-, and No1 VirtuC CIt&Wmh and 
dtuatinu.  thing^ happen for many of the 
same reawns as in UH real world. For this 
n m n ,  it may be e d e r  to create adventura 
for thin typed urn&. Advcnhosvmk- 
ty andadtemmt depend on theDM'smr 
of drama and his ability PI a etoryteUer, 
Ocuciorully player chuacten dbcovcr a 
grand and h i h  plot, but such things M 
isolsted d a h ,  not part of an ovmll  
acheme. 

Howcva, for cowpiruy-consdolu D f i ,  
a diffmnt world vim may be more suit- 
able, one where the powm of &unent 
(soda. dh. kfrydonu, e h t d  form) 
are actively s t e  each othsr. 
The player charactem and " C n  may be 
agents of this sbuggle. sometha, they are 
awuT of their rok; at otha k, they hm 
no idea of thdrpqose in thegnndscheme 
of things. 
Even rarer arethwcampaigm where the 

player characters repmmt a third force in 
the battle, Ignored or foqotten by the 0th- 
a. In such a world, the.flioru ddven- 
turn can have flvprLine effect#. 

All@mmnta In Con- 

There are advan- 
~ a n d d h d v a n t u e a  tobulldlMaum- 

around d@&t atn&a.-Un the 
plw Ctde. playa, k p  have a d ,  e v a ~  if 
they're not alwap aware of it. This god IS 
ullfvl when constructing adventurn: It 
motivates playa chuactan and pmvlda a 
continuing storyunc; it - t h t  dune- 
tcn ahvay hm .omahins to do (% and 
restore the brIance of Law, loyal fol- 



are doing com*hirQ important. so- 
that has an effect on the h&ton, of the urn- 
p.ipn world. 

Thwe~dlsadvant .ga  to thtsapproach. 
too, but none that can't be avoided by a 
clever DM. Pint is the question of boredom. 
If every adventure molvea around main- 
t.ininlr balance or crusading for the caune, 
playm may get tired of the whole t h .  

The lolutlon i8 simply to make sure 
adventures M varied in goal and theme. 
Somaimen chpnaen Smw in the lumc of 
the great caw. Other timen they adventure 
for thclr ownhef i t .  Not every b a t t l e d  
to be a titanic of good vu. evil or 
light w. darkness. 

Another concern b that everythw the 
c h o n a m  do may affect their quest. An 
pllgncd game univem is one of maslive and 
intricate caune-and-ekt chains. If X hap- 
pens over here, then Y muat happen over 
there. Moat dvenwm must be woven into 
the thread of the storyline, even t h w  that 
don't rem to be a part of it. 

Thisbin direct ronfllct with the nerd for 
vuiyr,  and the DM must do some careful 
j~ng.Abiequeatbeuytoworkintothe 
story, but what happew when the player 
charactera take some time off to go on thdr 
own adventure? Are they necded just then? 
What happlu in their absence7 How do 
theypt back on track? What happens when 
lomeone' direoven comething no one WM 
meant to know yet? POI thae problems 
there UT no easy answers. A creative DM 
will never be idle with this loit of campaign. 

Finally, there b the problem of LUEECU) 

and f a h e .  An aligned universe tends to 
create an epic adventure. Player characters 
become involved in earthhking events 
and deal with comic bring. Being at the 
center of the game, player characters 
amme @at importance (if they don't, they 
will quickly p t  bored). This is standard 
stuff in sword-and-wrery fiction, no it is 
natural that it also appears In a sword-and- 
sorcery role-playing adventure. 

Fiction writers have an advantage DMs 
do not, however-they can end the story 
and never return to it. At the end of the 
book, the p o d  wys win, the world ia set 
right, and the coven are c l o d .  The writer 
n m  ha6 to wony about it again, unless he 
wants to. What happens when characten 
win the fhl conflict, the battle that puts all 
to rIght? What can be done after peace and 
harmony come to the uniwnel 

Furthermore, the author knows who is 
goingto win. He startsby kn- thegood 
guys will win. There may be many twisb, 
but eventually the heroea triumph. Many 
DMs make the mame au1umption. They am 
Wrong. 

Never simply w u m e  that the characten 
will win! What if they don't7 What if the 

force of darkness and evil win the final bat< 
tle? No matter how h' h the odda an 
stacked in their favor, L is always a 
chance that thecharactmwilldomething 
so stupid or unlucky that they must lone. 
victory cannot be guuanteed. If it b, play. 
M wiU quickly moe thts and take dvan- 
ta$e of it. 

Never-hdlmg Confflct 
The beat way to 

avoid the problems described above is to 
design the characten' s-le no it b never. 
ending. At the very least, the conflict b one 
that lasb for millennia (well beyond the life. 
t ima of the player charram). 
To keep the playen from feeling h r  

trated, certaln they can never accompli& 
anything, they m d  be abk to undertake 
sizable tasks and win rlgnificant victoria 
for thdr side. Player charactm @ti% for 
the caw of pod may eventually drive 
back the -wing influence of the chief VU- 
lain, but they defeat only a symptom, not 
the dlseane itself. 

There CM alwap be a new threar: Rr- 
haps the evil villain himnelf r e t w  in a new 
and more hideous manifatation. The OM 
must always be prapared with a &ea of 
fantastic yet real1.tic threat& Thee gradu- 
ally increase in scope as the characters 
become more powerful. 

Thu, it is possible to build a campaw 
where the foms of alignment play an active 
role in t-. It is difficult and there are 
many h&, but imapinstion and p h -  
ning can owrcome the obstacles. 

1 
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Allgnment as a Tool 
Even though it h.l 

bca uid several Hmn already, thh point is 
Important am* to repeak Alignmetit b a 
tool to aid mlcpfqhg, not a h u m w  0 
force chnactm to do things they dm't 
want to dol 

The DM should never tell a player, "Your 
character can't do that h w e  it's 
hir alignment," u h  that duractu ia 
under some type of lpacialtn@dconbol. 
Let players make their own decLforu and 
thdr own mbtakes. The DM has en& to 
do without taking over the playas' Jobs, 
too. 

h p i k  rhi. prohibition, the DM can sug- 
geat to a player that an action lnvolvw con- 
siderabk rirk, a p e b l l y  w h m  &nmrnt ia 
conamed. If the player still daida to 80 
ahead, t h e c o ~ ~ a r e h b ~ -  
iw. Don't get upset about what happens to 
the character. If the prl.din 1. no longtt a 
paladin, well, that's jd the way t w  are. 

Such s m o n s  need not be bragen. 
True, the DM can ask, "Are you aur that'a a 
good idea, glvm your disuaentt" He can 
allo use more subtle form of e o n  
woven Into the plot of the adventure. 
T o m o m  the cleric intends to go Q\ a & 
don that would comprombe his alignment. 
That Wt, he h u  a ni&nare which p r e  
vents any restful deep. In the m o m  he 
runs into an old wothsayer who ccn ill 
D ~ Q U  and prcdicta &re raults. Hb holy 
wmbol appeua mycter idy  tamidwd md 
dull. The candles on the altu flkker md 
dim M he enten the tempk. Attsntlwplay- 
an will note thee wunin(p md may man- 
bider their p l w .  But, If they do not. it ia 
:heir choice to make, not the DM's. 

Detecting Allgnment 
sometlmn char* 

Kn try to we spell# or rmlgul itaM to 
earn the d i t  of a player charutu or 
WC. Thh b a M y  insulting, if not b 
ik, actton. 

w 

udcaquotiPrir...w;U,iradndeth.tmy 
%ample we think of, w an't  print. At bat, 
m y ~ w h o b ~ m o u & t o ~  
IP thehau b HMy to nahn a n y  k y  an 
~ t o ~ h o m r f r o m m o r r ~  
huuta). 
Asking another character his dlgnrmnt is 

utile. anyway-a lawful good charwer 
my feel complied to tdl the truth, but a 
haotic evil character art.inly wouldn't. A 

h o t k  evil character with any wit would 
reply "Lwful good: 

Even if a ehuacter muwen t r u t m ,  



there is no way for him to h o w  if he is 
*t, short of the IOU of claw abilities (as in 
the case of palsdlnr). Player charactem can 
only u y  what they think their a l lsunat  is. 
Once they have chosen their alignment, the 
DM b the only penon in the game who 
knows where it Nmntly stands. A chaotic 
good ranger may be on the verge of chpne- 
ing ali~ment-one more cold-blooded 
&ed and over the edge he goes, but he 
M t  know that. He still thinka he b cha- 
otic good thiwgh and through. 

cu(l.lpsPcl1 
Carting a spell to 

reveal. chamctds &nmcnt is* asoffa- 

thIngthtit.mfights.nd aQ frienddtip. 
likb and hendrmcn m y  &de that a 
pkya dvnacr whodoesthhb too&tnlat- 
N.~dblnfieurrthe@btheprel- 
ude to m attack and m y  strike hot. 

6van thole who COllYnt to the @pel1 are 
likely to lndnt that they be allowed to cast 
the ume in return. Udns these spells, 
bcddn being rude, indimtea s basic lack of 
tnut on the part of thec xqueetionu. 

U.u AblH(lea 

some charactere- 
thep.l.dln,inputicu*r--poraa~ted 
ahilitr to date  eWu=nb. putiarlsrly 
good m u i d .  Even thh powa has more 
liadariap th.n the player b lruy to con- *. Theability todaat d b d l y  only 
d to v t  durrtm or Elrmun with 
WR IntaItbN or thaswho M w thor- 
~ c o r m p l c d  that they M d  to the 
core, not t h e d  Dpart of m *mat. 

Juit because a fighter is chaotic evtl 
down'tmsrnhuunbedereacdaaarouFee 
of evil while he b having a ddnk at the tav- 
aniHcnuyk*.nopartMulyevilinten- 
ties,* that -t. At the other ad of 
the pafbum. a pmwful. evil dcrk m y  
~mmmittedu,uunyfodandhhideolll 
dab that the aura of evil hangs imcpp 
ably over him. 

~ceplw r h m  h the ~ u *  
Characters should 

newr be Rve of other charactem' align- 
menta. This bone of the W s  nmt powm 
ful -+-hap thep*mlP-h. Thcy 
willpaymorrmanrton to what b going on 
if they murt deduce the trtlc mothrationn 
and attitudea of thole they employ and 
auountu. 

dW 91 -him dirraly. h the SOft of 

Changlng Allgi nt 
booner or later, a 

player character will duryc .Ulplrmnt. A 

WM. moat of tlmn have no* to do 
with the player "failing" to play his charac- 
ter's role or the DM "failing" to m a t e  the 
right envimrunent. 

Player charactem are imaginary people, 
but, like real peopk. they and chanse 
as their pctronalitia develop. Sometimen 
circumstances conspire against the player 
character. Sometimes the player has a 
change of attitude. Sometimen the personal- 
ity created for the player character just 
seems to pull in an unexpected direction. 

more cause for c m r n  if no player charac- 
ter ever c h a w  alignmmt in a campaign. 

There is no rule or yadt ick to determine 
when a character change8 alignment. Align- 
ment can change drlikr.tely, unconrdour- 
ly, or involuntarily. This is one of thole 
t h w  that mplra the game fun-playem M 
free to act, and the DM decides if (and 
whm) a change goes into effect. Thb calls 
for XMK real adjudication. There are KV- 
erd factors to consider. 

Dellberate Change 

Deliberate change 
is e- by the player. He deciden he 
doeon't want to play the alignment he OM- 
nally chole. Perhaps he down't undcntmd 
it, or it's not as much fun as he ima@ned. or 
it'acleuthat theplayercharacterwinhavea 
more intereet ingpedtywith adiffuent 
alipment. 

All the player ham to do b have hb charac- 
ter start acting act- to the new align- 
ment. Depending on the vverity of the 
actionr and the determination of the player, 
thedu9.unbequkkorskw 

U n c a w l o w  Change 

~ c u s c h n s e  
hpppav when the C h a r u w S a  M suit- 
ed 8oadWnat &nemtwihaut the player 
~ k . A s i n l b c u t d a d r l l k n k & g n -  
mnt-, C h r D M r m O t b s p ~ o f  the 
chactd+rthar.tftheDM~thatthe 
p* bdhra hia chpnaer b acting within 
hh.liamart, theDMatouldwamthepLyer 
thRthiachmctds.ligMwntb~into 
qumtim.Anuncavdw.ygruntchange 
should not SVrprLc the *-not mm- 
p k b ,  m a y ,  

Invo lauy  Uunge 

Invohvltuy .usn- 
meat change ia forced on the ehuracr. 
M a t  often, thb b the d t  d a or 
magical item. Involuntary M 
immediate. The character's prwlous actlono 
have littk bearing on the dury. 

These M Mtl&ChEn@28. Thrrc might be 
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Durirgthecaua 
of play, keep notes on the .aim of tlw 
player characters. At the end d exh uc 
sion. read through thac notes. pY@ 
attention to any UMUul %*ior. Note 
which d i g m a t  neema moat .plrrCpr*te to 
each character's astionn. 

If, over the C D U l l c  of mnl pLY@wr 
U OM, a charactds astionn eoruLIsrtly & 
an a l i i t  different from the dursaa'i 
chosen alimmnt. an .uSmnat dmse I 
probably in o&. If small .ctiau are t.L. 
ing a chuacter outside hb dknment, the 
change h u l d  be gmdd-maybe wen 
temporary. Severe aaiola may mpim an 
immediate and permanent alignment 
c h a w .  

If a paladin ridn through a t o m  mqwd 
by dime and @ma the -of the 
inhabitants, he has t n n q p a r d  his &n- 
ment in an obviau, but d, my. saval 
such fallurea could lead to m &rumad 
C h .  
In the meantime, the paladin could recog- 

nire his danger and amend his ways, pre- 
venting the change and prwervily his 
paldinhood. If the paladin bum tk vll. 
hge toprevent t h e d h u e f n n n ~ ,  
he EOMnlh a laloudyevil M. 

ing an i d  .Ulplrmnt * (0 law- 
ful d l  or wenchaotic d. The churaa 
eventually may be able to chngc br D 
lawful good .lieumnt, but he will r 
again be a paladin. 

In thh-, tkDM bjtdkdin W O t -  

Effects of 
Changing AlignmarL 

Although player 
charactem can change alignment, it is not 
something that h u l d  be appmachd light- 
ly, since there are vriow -. 
When a character c h  aUgnment, he 
does more than just change hie attitudes. He 
is alt- his pnaptlon of the world and 
his relationship to it. Much of what he 
learned previously wan flavored by his 
alignmeat. when the phi losopw foMb- 
tionrofNalifedungc, thecharactrrdlcov- 
em that he must r e k t M n s r h e  thought he 
hew. 
Thueiuetwoponibk&echofchmging 

alignment, depd ing  on tk dtuarion and 
circumstances of the change. The firit 
mults in no paalty at ail. Thia effect 
shouldonlyberucdwhmtheplayerandthe 
DM mutually agree that the character's 
alignment shouldbe changedto Improve the 
play of the game. 

Mmt &en this o w n  with low-level 
charactem. The player charutds  align- 
m a t  may prove to be incompatible with the 
m t  of the party. A player ch.mtcr m y  



dmply be more interesting for everyone d 
hb alignment were differat. Inexperiend 
playen may select an alignment without 
fully underatanding its ramtficntions. Cis- 
covering they aimply do not like the align- 
ment, they may ask to change. Such 
chqm muet be made with mutual .~prc- 
m a t .  A# DM, try to accommod.tc the 
d n l m  of your playern, if those d d m  
won't hurt the game. 

In the mond t y p  of voluntary change, 
the c p ~ e  cannot be made that the alignment 
change would be for the good of the game. 
Thh generally involves more atablirhed 
characters who have been played according 
to one alignment for some time. Here, the 
 effect^ of alignment change are lewrr and 
noticeable. 

The instant a character voluntarily 
c h a n ~ ~  Jilpmrmt, the experience point 
cmt to 8Un the next level (or levels In the 
M of multislaa characten) b doubled. To 
determine the number of experience points 
meded to gain the next level (and onlu the 
next level), double the number of experiace 
pointa lbted on the appropdate Experience 
LMES table. 
For example, Dehors the mage began 

the 8ame neutral good. However, M she 
adventwed. she ~rgularly mapported the 
downtroddm and the oppmsed, fighting 
for their Mta and their phce in society. 
About the time she reached 5th level, it WM 
dear to the DM that D e b o r a  wali behav- 
ing more PI a lawful good character and he 
enfomd an aUgnment change. Normally. a 

nu& nid i  40,000 experience poi&- 
20.000 points beyond 5th M - t o  muh 
6th level. Dehnora must eun 40,000ddI- 
tional experience points, instend of the nor- 
mal 20,000. Every two apalma points 
counts M one towud, dvan-t. 

Delsaora atartd the adventure with 
20.000 experience polnts. At its conchdon, 
the DM awuded her 5.300 polnh, brlntlq 
her total to 25,300. Instead of nadlly just 
14,700 points to mch the next Iml, she 
now needs 34.700 because d her a l ipmnt  
dunsci 

If UI alignment change b involuntuy, the 
doubled expcrknce penalty is not enfnnd. 
Instead. the character e m s  no experience 
whatever untll his former alignment is 
r@nd This UIWM, of coyI(c, thlt the 
character wanh to regain hi# forma d@ 
mmt. 

If the character d e d h  that the new 
alirplment isn't sa bad after dl, he begins 
earning experience @n, but the doublb 
prmlty&weslntoeffect. Theplayerdoesnot 
have to umouncs this dec!don. If the W 
feeb the duractrr h u  mlgned hlmself to 
the litwtion, that b &&lent. 

Por example, &omhelm the Ruycr cue- 
I d y  dons a helm of al~@mmt chang. and 
suddenly switches to chaotic evil 
n l i g n m n t ~ h e d t  want todol 
h i n g  its influma over him. chr helm 
mpeb Bcornhclm to commit nU muuy~  of 
htruetive ncts. Although unable to mbt, 
h m h a l m  kmps looking for an opporhuli- 
ty to escape the a d  helm. Pinally, .Mer 



A chuacta in the ADCD. game, like any- 
a~ &e, has a vuiety of *uL and taknti. 
Hebpod at aomethinp(kuuw they are 
usedin hin pmdeion or hobby) and poor at 
those he hu .tud*d camally or not at all. 
Thar SkUh and talents UT uued proficim- 
da in theAD&Dyme.  

RoHdende8 uen't d y  like the Iwb 
pcop* pick up in lchool or in the "d" 
WOrId. They tend to be llnreahticauy bmd 
or nurow, depndtns on the wbject. The 
fbhlry prdkhcy, for -~k. an- 
the character lrnw everymng about both 

At theother a d  of thewchum, weapon 
promendm tend to be vpypndre, hI&- 
l y t i n g  the mbtle differences between 
weapons. A long bow and a short bow dlf- 
fer In &e, w w t ,  pull, amow length, and 
balance. Each demands diffennt praaicn 
to get optimum utility. 

whm & profldmda, nmcmbcI that 
t hac ruksu rno t  intaded to -te 4- 
ity. It might have been more reahtic to 1W 
cwarrnt pmficiadaforeach upe* ofme 
dieval botany-horticulture, herbalism, 
mycology, &.-but in the context of a 
gum, thane are much better grouped unda 
a sir& pdldacy.  Idvidually, each pro- 
Hckncy would be of 8uch h n l d  uvfulm 
that all of them would becvme worthku. 
OUvr profidendn. puticu*rly weapons, 
go to the othn exmmc. 

md..nd-ml f & h g  and ntt fLhinIl. In 4- 
ity, h UU hV0 V d Y  diffWd Jdllr. 

Sooner or later a 
will complain that the w ~ p o n  profi- 

plaint may be that the d e n  don't allow a 
character to do cwrythine the player wants. 
Por example, u y  a player character in 

p d d e n t  with a l o q  word. A. OUI exam- 
ple beginn, he'8 about to overwheld by a 
horde of kobold8, but he han the sense to IC 
h a t .  VnforhlMtmIy, he trip wer hin feet 
and falla face-fht to the floor1 Hie faithful, 
tnutedlongswordskittmfmhingripand 

thelittkmwutcrrareuponhim. Stillfullof 
fight, the character wmh a chat mod 
from t h e m M t  kuHc and begh to fight. 

At thispoint, the DM tdln the playa to 
apply the nonprofidency penalty. The 
player howb in outnlp. 7th a mod," he 
moann. 'My character can we a long mold, 
I can't believe you won't let him we a choa 
mod Itb the MUM thlng, w M.lkrl" Be- 
fore in to the playa% pmtcrt., con- 
ddu the diflancn in what YCDI to be 
dmlluweaponr: 
The charactdB mtomary weapon, the 

long mod, b a  thh~~~m.pon. It ba to4 
feet long, hemy, and ba*nad toward the 
blade to increau momentum in a aluh. A 
short sword b a p- weapon. It i i  11 to 
18 Incha 1% light (for a mod), and bal- 
pnnd with moa of the weight toward the 
handle for quick reaction. 
So, in OUI example, the character leaps 

into the fight uning the short sword 
htinctively-the way he would use a long 
nword. He tr ia to aluh, but the weapon b 
too nhort and light for sluhlng. He triu to 
block and parry and finds the weapon ab- 
wrba much !UI impact than hi8 murive 
long word. he tend^ to attack the air, be- 
c a w  he b d to the longer reach and 

off balance by swhglng the l&ht vrr.pon 
too hsrd. AU UleK mlnor crron make him 
lens effective with the shhort d, well 
though it Lumy dmilu to hi8 long word. 
The nonprofickncy penalty be&u to make 

Purthmnore, weapon profidaden are 
just wme of the many factorn that must be 
balanced for a succn*ul adventure. If a va- 
dety of factors combine to give a character 
excemive combat bonusen, the DM W d  
create dtuatlonn in whlch that chuactu'a 
favorite mpcm is not the best choice. 

Por example, a character who in proftdcnt 

OM, b at a b@ dhdvmtane when con- 
frontad by hletaru. H& sword i@ Leu 
dfcaive thm a mace. Evenhdy, the playa 
will have to broaden hi8 dunmr'l weapon 
proficiancln If he wants to thmn in the 
AD&D game world. 

Mln/Maxlng 
s- P h y m  

renort to "min/mpxins" when w l e c t b  
wupon pmfldsda. MinlmULyl ocaln 
when a player uw.tn all thc od& and nu- 
meriul advmlt lsaaddbdrnntqpofa 
p.rtlCulrmpon. T h e p ~ s ~ & n ' t  
baed on hin k&uHm, the ua3p.isn. 
mWying, or eh.naa dmbpmt. It IS 

braedmgunemchanka-whatdghn 
the Playa t h e b b a t  modif*r and caw the 
mat damage in any rlhutim. 

A artah amount of mln/maxing b un- 
avoidable, and even good (it show that the 
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8- of the h g  mod. h h O W E h i m r l f  

-. 

with all typn of morb, but no otherweap 

NPC Proflclcncles 
Aq a conveniaux 

for the DM, non layer charactam UT as- 

they carry. tiomvcr. thh need not always 
be the Eye. If you want to nukc m NPC 
rukr to defeat or l a t b g s r o ~ ~ ,  rule that 
he b not proHdat withhi8 weapon. Thir is 
mwt h l y  the fpIc with simple llmkeqm 
ortomumcnLmprrvcdinto(b.mpltlr.The 
innkeepmay be a&pt with a club (au- 
dmullyweful h hh trade). but thc nicct*l 
of wordplay are not within the norrml 
d m  of ldn bulwr. By + to or auh 
tr.ctlne h the .Mtllir of a m, the 
ymecanbebJ.Kaldaa*3*d. 

Nonweapon Proflcimcles 

dendm are optional, but, jf &men, can be 
very uleful. '17uk we b 

M a ,  the foUowLy points 

N - W k p -  
tbc8ucmaddurMaMiolrbcyard 
what b &Hned by the badc abiUth of the 
charaacrraaandd.ua. lheypmvldca 
uleful gauge when a character tria tobuild 
a boat or behave properly at colut. Thin 

sumed to be pr 2 icknt with the vrrrponr 

Nonwupon pmfi- 

recoal- 
mcndcd. Ifymaun-= to we 

P nukcthedcddoneda: 
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fmr the UM to think about more important 
putr of the story &ut& of little, perhaps 
even insignificant, details. 

Not everyone agrees with this! Some 
DMs prefer to handle by themselves all the 
situations covered by proficiende. This 
q u i m  a quick wit and good memory. In 
return, the DM is freed from the restraints 
of rules. He can create the m e  he wants 
without worrying whether it breab the 
rules. But tread softly here-this is not an 
easy way to j u b  a game1 Try this only if 
you are ex- at DMing or are a spon- 
taneous and entertaining storyteller. 

Nonweapon pmficlenekr glve a player 
charwter more depth. U d  cleverly, they 
tell the player more about the personality 
and background of his character and give 
him more tools to work with. Applied judi- 
dourly and thoughtfully, nonweapon profi- 
ciencies vastly increase a character's 
role-playing potential. 
Beware, however, because nonweapon 

proficiencies can have exactly the opposite 
effect-they can become a crutch for play- 
em who are unwilling to role-play, an excuse 
not to develop a charactefs personality or 
history. Some playen &de that profiden- 
des define everything the character knows; 
they make no effort to develop anything 
e k .  

Avoid this by encouraging playen to dig 
deeper mi explore the paribuities in thdr 
d u n m n . A s k a p * y a  toexplain whyhir 
character hu q d k  .pmfkhdw. What 
did that duracter do before becoming an 
advatunr7 Questions like this ttimulate 
playem to delve into their charactera' pr- 
sonalitka and backgrounds. Make a note of 
the player's reasons and then you can use 
them during play. 

Nonweapon profiden& can be used to 
define the urnpa@ a d  create atmos- 
*re. The proficiency lmb can be tailored 
to match specific ~ o n s  or historical peri- 
06, or to deHnt the dWmm between 
IUHOdtlcl. 

If the character$' home bue is a fishing 
vIUage, the ILncanbe Jted to allow a11 

ing, and navigation at the m e  cost (in pro- 
Hdency dots). These are common && 

At t h e m  Hmc, h, who come to 
this town from the nurby mountah, must 
devote extra dots to h these profiden- 
dn. A youth spent in dry, solid tunmls 
htn ' t  prepared them for a life at m. 
Instead, they can learn mining, p m -  
cutting, and other stonework #kills cheaply. 
The proficiency b i n  the Plwerb Had- 

bookare & a b q h h g .  ynUump.~gn 
wlU develop a much mom Inmesting flavor 
if Kparate lists are tailored to different 
d o n s .  

maxing. players are encouragd to make 

c h u m  to learnnvimmtn& Mung, fish- 

asfulns peopk. 

Thin still leaves the problem of min/ 

chan&n, but not at the expense of rob 
playing. If tailored lbtr are in use, encm 
age players to list the proHdmdn they 
want without getting to see the lists of profi- 
dendes. Thencollect thelbtsandfigureout 
which profidenm the characten can get 
(some may be unavailable and o thm too 
expensive). Pliiyem will still q u e t  the pro- 
fichcies they think are mwt advanta- 
geous, but at least the nekctions are drawn 
partially from the players' imsginationr 
instead of a list of numbers. 

Pinally, profidencies are only as udul  as 
the DM makes them. Once a W o n  is 
made to use pr0fidmd.C in the campaign, 
the DM must strive to m a t e  situation# 
where they are useful. Alwayam& to 
design encountem, traps, and scma where 
proficiendes have a practical application to 
the problem at hand. Othuw*e, playersare 
going to write off proficiendes ~a waste of 
time and miaa out on a wondahrl chance to 
expand their charactem. 

Ultimately, proficiencies add much rich. 
ness, detail, and role-playing to a  camp+^ 
at only a small cost in inmaaed complexity. 
The DM has to member  a few more d e s  
and the playen have to make a fw more 
choice when mating thdr charactem. But 
in return, the game ia bieper, better, and 
more fun. 

8 - 1  rk #ks 
The proficiency 

lkb in the Playrr's Handbook are extensive, 
but not comprehensive. The proficiendes 
givm are the ones that characters will most 
commonly want or need, ad thor that 
have significant, specialized eHcch worthy 
d &tion. DMs and playem will w- 
trMy thhk of pmfidendes they'd llke to 
add. 

whenver the idea for a nm pdiciacp. 
comes from, the DM n the penon wbo 
decides whether to include it in the 
and what Its effects are. Thin b n o t  a d d -  
sion for the playem, altho& they M offer 
.uggertions and advice. Only after a nm 
proficiency b approved by theDM can it be 
used &Y. 

Onc !mpomnt factor to member  b that 
no&kiencyshouldbebzyond therdave 
and technology of the age. There's no p d -  
chryon thclirt that a l l m a  duncter to 
WamWnneaeine. .ad wilhpodnr- 
em. A w o b e  auhr h f u b e v a d  the 

At the-- tlrrw, h a  fn(.rypmc 
HIM with & effects and m t r m  
povar. With nusic. it b not imporible to 

if playen ad DM want them. T k y  m y  
have a vrlour effect on thc m, however, 
and must be carefully considemi. 
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have 0U-h md .muing proHdmdes 

q L x  majority of new prdbicadt. ==-! w 
going to be those related to ada. Mat of 
thee have a very mimr -&ut, Y a i r  
at all. They give the d\practu spuhkd  

some UIK of it. 
A character wlth the s k l h  of a e*&r 

(plaas-maker) does not gain a great advan- 
tage, although, if MECU.IY, he c d  rup 
port himself bymak&wnaUglrvlr lud 
other items fm Id ma$a and advmhu- 
en. StlU, there m y l t  come a day whm 
knowledge of glass and glasc-making 
becomes vital to the success of an rdvar 
t w .  A clever player is alwlyrloolring fora 
way to turn knowledge to his advantage. 

W h e n a p l a y e r p ~ a n o v p r o f i c h -  
cy, have him prepare a description of what 
the proficiency enhilt and dowr.  Then 
consider what the character could gain from 
it. Thin is not to MY that the player is tryins 
to pull a famt one ((ww wtlf, but @ve f h  
thebencfltofthedoubt).lmtwd,itkvldrrl 
to imagine ways the proficiency could be 
abuaed. If something horrible or game- 
bust- comer to mind, fix it. Never dow a 
proficiency into the game if it lrrmr too 
powerful. 

Make whatever c w  are nerrcury in 
the k i p t i o n  and then offn it to the play- 
er. If he still lilrec it (after all the - 
powem are stripped out), introduce it into 
theBuncmdkve~.golaclapobc~ 
thinsthatanbe kept kllW-d+hem 
Hdam. Don't k d k t r e d  by thk. ao* 
p*yaw31lbeuHsficd wlth DM eQra 
omtent simply to contribute (0 

the-. 

knowledge,butitisuptothepl.yerto& 



1 Chapter 6: Money and Equipment 

Controlling the 
Money Supply 

Controlling the 
flow of money k an important way of bal- 
m your camp.ilpl. Too much-or too 
little-money can ruin the fun of your 
m. Give your characten mountain8 of 
gold and the gam k spoiled. Suddenly 
wealthy, they no longer have the urgent 
rnmd to adventure that impending poverty 
can provide. 7bo often they can buy their 
wag out of difficult situations through brib- 
ery or "throwing money at the problem." 
Worn atill, they attempt to apply mod- 

ern, capitalist ideas to a qwi-medkval 
world. Thw m y  try to hire an enormous 
staff of &-to .inass produce potions 
and rm*. They may set up shops tomake 
awembly-line mor.  Advances in o g . n h -  

over time, not ell at once. You may have to 
m i n d  your playen to limit themaelm to 
the knowledge and attitudes of the times. 

It is q u d y  bad to keep your Ehsrparm 
too poor. You are creating a game world for 
a fantasy role-pla& game. If the h a c -  
ten are so poor that they must count every 
penny they cpmd, they are leading squalid 
andunhappylives. Rewardthemwhenthey 

HOn and production &e thm come dOWb' 

secomplbh things. You shouldn't always 
frustrate thdr desire to get rich. It's just that 
wealth ahodd cum dowly, matched to the 
level of the durran. 

Monetary Systems 
Even before you 

play the fint d o n  in your crmp.ign, you 
can use money PL) a tool in cmw your 
g.me world. Thc fonn and ahape money 
tllrcrie by n o m  st-. The aim- 
pie montary syxiem given in the P l a w k  
Handbook k just h t - a  simplified system 
for coinage. It is not absolutely true to the 
real, hiatorid world and is not even an 
accurate dation of nmmt fanmy worlda 
you find in books. It's just one way to 
approach money. 

A Short History of 
Commerce 

Monetary systems 
aren't always based on coins. Many differ- 
entfornuofachPngrunbeinuaesimulta- 
neody. Take, for rumple, the real world 
around the p a r  1200. Cumncy included 
the rrylated gold and dver  cdns of Byzan- 
tium and the Middle East, the l i d  mints 

stonn of Aztec Lnb. ~ * r s e m l y a h w  
of thc foma moMy COulA take. 

Goodr 
vigorous tnde w u  

done in g~ds-5ain, cattle, Iheqp, wool, 
jeweLy,f~,dc~wm.uitea 
of value. Acannylbethn qachantwould 
d from Wce to Enghdvitha lord of 
s i l k  tradingit t h e r e f o r ~ h & h w o o l  
(making NR he mde a plaMt0, .Id rrtum 
t o M m L n t o d t h e w c Q l f c r ~ l o d o f  
g d f o r h g h d .  

Lettarsofcmdk 

Eventually k t t m  
of credit and contracts grew. Now the %e- 
tian merchant could d l  to EnJlnd to cd-  
lect wool p t h m d  by c o n t r d  from a 
monastery. ln mum for their wool dwarhql 
for 5 yew, he would guarantee than ut 
paymah in ducats or florins, altho& he 
normally b m e t  rhan goods they ordend 
from Venetian mrrdunts-dlk~, sph, 
g l a ~ ~ ~ a r e ,  or wine. Thus he msde a prdit 
from the wool back in MmLn and a &t 
from buyins goods for the h&h molw 

3 1  
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tery. On his *urn to Venice, the enterpria- 
ing merchant would sell his cargo to the 
wool merchant in return for a note. and 
thcntakethisnotetoaglassmakerandsellit 
for a load of valuable Venetian glass. 

In time, the notes led to the rise of bank- 
ing houses, though much different from the 
banks we know today. Intended mainly to 
finance large deals and serve the wealthy 
merchants, there were few controls on these 
bankn. They were definitely not for the 
common man. They were not places you 
stared your money for a rainy day, but 
houses that guarantd the value of a mer- 
chant's note or contract, all for a &. 

k r t W  

Other economies, 
especially those of primitive lands, worked 
entirely on a barter system. What a man 
could produce became his money. The 
f m r  paid the miller in bushels of grain. 
The miller paid his lord in ground flour. 
When the flour was baked into bread, the 
b&r was paid in loaves of bread. These he 
could sell for the few coins, fresh eggs, or 
whatever luxuries mi&t be available. 
During the Dark Ages even a man's life 

could be measured in cows, horses, or 
sheep. Kill a serf and you had to pay, per- 
hap, five sheep, some to his lord and some 
to his family The cost for a freedman would 
be even higher. Rents, taxes, and fines could 
be a d  in gold or grain. Eventually 
objects were asslgned specific values. In 
parts of medieval Russia, furs were used 
almost like coins. Squirrel, ennine, and 
martin pelts all had values and were treated 
just as we treat money today. 
A, barter systems became more sophisti- 

cated, they included more and more things. 
Obli t ions and duties became part of the 
formula. A knight w i v e d  land from his 
lord, but part of his "rent" was the obliga- 
tion to make himself and a set number of 
mounted soldiers available to serve in his 
lords armies for 40 days each yur.  The serf 
was obligated to work his lord's land and 
live in the mme village all his life. You might 
adopt an economy like this in your cwn- 
p & n  world-one based on obligations. 

For the most part, the economies of the 
medieval period were based on a combina- 
tion of coins, goods, and services. The 
kniiht could escape military service by pay- 
ing a special tax to his lord. The King could 
insist that foreign merchants acquire goods 
only through barter. The baker could be 
paid a small wage for hie services. Gener- 
ally. changes occurred slowly as medieval 
man moved from a barter system to a coin- 
based economy. Thus, many different meth- 
ods existed side-by-side. 

Colns 
Generally, lands 

near each other, sharing a common group of 
people or a common language have very 
similar economies. The countries of medi- 
eval Europe traded with each other ngu- 
larly and so developed very similar coins 
and values. Kingdoms also tend to imitate 
the economy of the most powerful country 
in the region. The Byzantine Empire had a 
stable gold currency, and its coins were the 
model for rulers from Baghdad to Denmark. 

The value of a foreign coin was baed on 
theweightofthecoin, butalsoon thepower 
of the issuer. The Byzantine beaant was not 
only imitated by other lands, but it was 
h&ly valued in trade. An English merchant 
would accept these coins from a Venetian 
trader because he knew their value. His 
price might increase if the trader paid him in 
Persian d i m .  To the merchant, the dinar 
was simply not as valuable as the besant. 

You can add color to your campaign by 
choosing to have different systems of trade 
in different lands. By creating different cur- 
rencies and ways of trading, you make your 
players aware of the dlfferent kingdoms in 
your fantasy campaign. This mkes them 
pay attention and learn about your world. 
A traveling merchant who trades in berpnts 
becomes a wealthy trader from the rich 
lands of Byrantiurn, while one who deals in 
hacksilver is a northerner from the cold 
shores of Scandinavia. These names and 
places create images, images more compel- 
ling and exciting than those created by the 
plain words "merchant" or "trader." 

1- of colm 
The terms "gold 

piece" (gp), "silver piece" (up), and "copper 
piece" (cp) are dear and they are used 
throughout these game rules, but you can 
spice them up a bit. People give coins 
names, whether as plain as "dime" or lively 
as "gold double-eagle: The imaginary pop- 
ulation of a fantasy world should be no dif- 
ferent. Medieval history is filled with 
different types of coinage, all of which can 
add local color to your campaign. 

Take, for example, the situation of a mer- 
cenary captain in Aquitaine. Through 
wages, booty, and trading he has auembled 
quite a few coins. Foremost of his horde are 
the gold and silver coins of Byzantium-the 
besant. hyperpyron, or nomisma as they 
were known at different times. An Italian 
general paid him in coins almost equally 
valuable, the gold florin and ducat. Mixed 
in with these were other coins of the Italian 
states-silver g r w i  and em. From the 
French he collected g a s  tournois, Rouen 
pennies, and louis. A Moorish hostage 
bought his freedom with silver drachmas 
and a German merchant of the Hanse paid 
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the heavy toll of a gold mark. Part of the 
spoils of war include solidus aureus and 
denarii of Ancient Rome, though thesecoins 
are so badly worn their value has dropped 
greatly. One of his men even came acrws a 
horde of hacksilver braceletal Finally, from 
his English employers he received pounds, 
shillings, and pence. Clearly the captain is 
faced with a problem when he tries to figure 
out just how much money he has. What do 
all these coins add up to? 

The b a t ,  hyperpyron, and nomisma 
were the standard coins of the Byzantine 
Empire. They were of a regular &e and the 
precious metal was not debased with lead or 
copper. Backed by the power of the Emper- 
or, each coin had a steady value. In your 
game, you could establish their value at one 
or two gold pieces each. 

The florin and the ducat were the coins of 
different Italian states. Them lands. rising in 
trading power, needed a steady economy. 
Thus their coins were almost the equal of 
the beeant and were used for trade through- 
out Europe. Each florin might be equal to a 
gold piece. The grws was a sllver penny 
and, normally, 12 equalled 1 florin. 

The coins of France were much Like those 
of Italy and could be valued the mme way. 
The louis and the sous were the equal of the 
florin while the gros tournis and the dmar- 
ius were silver pennies. However, the Rouen 
penny was specially minted and not consid- 
ered as valuable by most traders. 

The Middle Eastern drachma was mod- 
eled on the besant. Normally 12 to 20 were 
equal to a single beaant (6-10 would equal a 
gp) but in Aquitaine they were often valued 
just like other silver pennies. The gold mark 
wasn't so much a coin as a measure. It was 
normally figured to be worth six English 
pounds. There were .Lo silver mrka  worth 
about 13 shillings, and Scandinavian ora 
worth 16 pence. But the true value of these 
coins was what you could get for them. 

The English coins included the r m l y  seen 
pound, equal perhaps to one 8p. More com- 
mon were silver shillings, officially figured 
at 20 to a pound (or Vi  asp). Below the ehil- 
ling was the pence, 12 to a shilltng, and 
below the pence waa the fmhing, hqr to p 
We. MeanwhUe. the lowly gourn #eat$ 
was figured to be equal to half a pence. 

Of the pndent coins, the Roman solidus 
a m 6  was the model for the beant and 
thus nearly all other coins. It in turn was 
divided into silver denarii with 12 to 40 
equaling a single solidus. However, age and 
Counterfeiters reduced the value of these 
coins so much that their only tNe worth 
could be found in what they weighed. Dul. 
ing the same time, Scandinavians used 
hacksilver-silver jeweb. When they need- 
ed to pay, they could cut off a chunk from 
an armband or bracelet and weigh it, thus 
rhe name hacksilver. They literally wore 
their moneyi 



Clearly, money is no simple, universal 
thing. Each nation and each time has its own 
coins with its own values. Your player char- 
acters may travel through many d i f h n t  
lands and find long-lost treasures. It will be 
much more exciting for your characters to 
find 600 ancient tmnissa from the rule of 
Emperor Otto 400 years before than to find 
yet another 600 silver pieces. With a little 
imagination and mearch at your local 
library, you can find many different exam- 
ples to add to your campaign. 

Expenses 
As exciting and 

important as money is for plays characters, 
tracing day-to-day expenses just isn't very 
intaesting. Forcing players to record every 
purchase their characters make is time- 
consuming and, plainly put, not very hero- 
ic. It's better simply to charge player 
characters a monthly living expense. 
This living expense covers all normal 

room and board charges whenever a charac- 
ter is operating out of his home base. Spa-  
rate c h a w  for meals and beds need be 
made only when the character is traveling 
away from home. 

Players d e d b e  how well (or poorly) 
they want their characters to live. From this 
the DM decides if they are living in squalid, 
poor, middle-class, or wealthy surround- 
ings. The Player Character Living Expenses 
table, below, gives estimated base costs for 
each category. 

Squalid and poor living conditions cost 
the name for all characters regardless of race 
or level. However, as a character increples 
In level, his needs increase according to (or 
beyond) his means. characters living 
middle-clua or wealthy lifestyles multiply 
the base living expense by their level to 
determine their cost. Characters of races 
other than the predominant one of the area 
:e&, dwarves in a human city or humans in 
an elven village) pay double the normal 
rate. This is due to suspicion and a scarcity 
of goods the character is accustomed to. 

The only direct game effect of living con- 
ditions is the expense involved, but living 
conditions can also determine some role- 
playing events and conditions in your game. 
Your phyer characters' liktyles can even be 
used as a starting point for many different 
types of adventure. 

bqlulld Condltlons 
Dirty straw in 

leaky stables, muck-flood huts outside the 
wall of town, contempt, and random 
violence-thex typify squalid living condi- 
tions. Characters living like this aren't likely 
to be robbed (since no one thinks they have 
any money), but they may be tormented or 
attacked just for the fun of it. Their legal 
protections will be few indeed. 

Poor Condltlons 

In poor Conditions, 
characters benefit from some legal protec- 
tion, although there may be general indiffer- 
ence to their troubles. They must also cope 
with a high level of violence, periodic rob- 
beries, and random fights. 

Mlddle-Cluo Condltlons 
Middle-class life 

tends to be safe and somewhat boring. 
Characters receive adequate protection and 
will not be the maln target of most buglers. 
Thievesare generally attracted to the homes 
of the wealthy. 

Wealthy Condltlons 

Wealthy people re- 
ceive the greatest benefits, but they must 
also deal with the hqhest level of deceit, 
trickery, and treachery. Nearly all with 
wealth are drawn into dangerous political 
maneuverings, mainly to protect their own 
privilegea. 

Upon building or claiming his own 
stronghold, a player character suddenly 
acquires a whole new set of expenses. The 
character no longer pays living expenses but 
must pay for the maintenance of his prop- 
erty. 

Table 22: PLAYER CHARACTER LlVlNG 
EXPENSES 

Mestyle CorVMonth 

Drrlnlng the Coffers 
Sometimes you die  

cover you have given the player characters 
too much money. While living expenses will 
take a little of that (especially if the charac. 
ten live big), it doesn't come dose to solving 
the problem. Fortunately, there are other 
way@ you can get money out of their hands. 

A wide variety of taxes was applied dur- 
ing the Middle Ages. Some cawed minimal 
hardship while others were quite expensive. 
Characters could be forced to pay a were- 
geld, a fine paid to the victims of someone 
they have slain. The king could demand 
Mutage, afeetoavoidmilitaryservia. Spe- 
cial assewmenti could be made to repair 
roads or rebuild bridges. There could be 
minor taxes to enter towns on market days 
or wander through the streets as a strolling 
minstrel. Taxes could be charged acaording 
to the sire of the person's household. 

In addition to taxes, there might be other 
unexpected cpm. A fire could sweep 
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through the Character's manor, requiring a 
costly repair program. Termites could 
wreak havoc with the character's tket. The 
local lord could HWU) his vad. l r  a share of 
the tribute he must pay the enemy. Magical 
mysteries and daring thefts can also lower a 
character's financial position. 

Always find a diffmnt, totally unexprct- 
ed approach to taking excess cash from 
player characters. Let them defeat mme of 
your attempts to drain their coffers. Set up 
some of your money-removing attempts to 
fail from the start-if the player charactem 
take some action. Turn your attempts into 
adventurn If a thief robs the playa char- 
acter's castle, be ready with an adventure 
where the character can try to track him 
down. In fact, he may even catch the thief, 
but only after the scoundrel has s q u a n d d  
the character's fortunel 

Expanding the 
Equipment Lists 

The items listed in 
the Player's Handbook are by no means the 
only thing, ever made in the world-or 
even in a medieval fantasy world1 They are 
listed because they are the most likely things 
the characters will need. However, you can 
certainly add missing or playerrequested 
items to this list. 

When you go to add an item to the lists, 
first consida the reasonablmcsl of its p m -  
ence. Given the setting of the ADCD. 
game, adding an M4 Shaman tank M a reg- 
ular item of equipment is just not a logical, 
sensible, or w k  t h i q  to do. 

Once you decide that a new item is rea- 
sonable, you must assign it a cwt. Use your 
own judgment on this: Consider the intri- 
cacy of the item, the craftsmanship rquird 
to make it, and the cost of similar items 
already on the lists. Prom theae, you should 
be able to assign an appropriate price. 

If. lata on, you discover you made the 
item too cheap and all the charactem are 
buying one, raise the price and MY ~ p p h  
can't keep up with the demand. If an item is 
too expensive, you can lower the price urd 
no one will complain. 

Altering Prices 
Remember that the 

prices listed in the Player's Handbook are 
not abwlutesl There L no reason you can't 
raise or lower the price of any item on the 
Equipment lists. Demand can increase or 
hcrease a price. Diffmnt lands in your 
:ampaign may be known for specific goods, 
dlowing them to charge more. 

Even in the Middle Ages, Spain and the 
Middle East were h o w n  for cteel, Germany 
for k, France for wine, the En&& for 
wool, and the Italians for armor. These rep- 



utations allowed higher prlces to be chprged 
for these goods, especially finished items. 

Greed can also raise prim. Merchants 
live to make money, so they will normally 
charge what they can get away with. There 
were very few price controls or regulating 
psmcies during these timer. 

W y ,  adventurers t a d  to disrupt Id 
economies, suddenly bringing in large 
amounts of cash. Merchants raise prim to 
match. Situations not unlike the Klondtke 
gold lush develop, in which even the simplest 
items cost outrageous amounts. In short, don't 
be afraid to drarse characters as much as you 
thinkyoucpn~tawaywith.Ifthrldon't~ 
theprices,~findwmewaytoletthemer 
chant know of their diasstidacttonl 

Equipment by 
Tlme Period 

The equipment lists 
given in the Playerk Handbook assume 
your campaign is set in a generic medieval 
fantasy world. In practical terms, this 
meam you haven't tied your campaign to 
any particular date in history. All this is per- 
fectly fine and is commonly done in fantasy 
stories and fantasy campaigns-you are 
d e d i  with fantasy, after all. 

However, it is also podble to create 
exciting and interesting camp- that are 
tied to specific time periods, but this will 
work only if you know something about the 
time period. This is important1 A lot of peo- 
ple assume things about the past without 
k n o m  the facts. The truth of the matter 
may be far different. Go to the library and 
do your homework before you begin 
designii a tim-pecific campaign. Even if 
you don't do such a campaign, it's useful to 
learn a little more about medieval history. It 
will only improve your own fantasy world, 

It is not necessary to pick a p& date to 
model, such as lZ37 A.D., although a& 
there is nothing wong with this. History and 
hlstoriam tend to divide the past into differrnt 
.gea and you cando thesame. Fourdifferrnt 
age8 are covmd &the Ancient World, 
the Dark&, the Middle Ages, and the Ren- 
piuauue. EachhsSitspNbitim and d&r- 
am, come of which M desaibed below. 

The Anclent World 

Thiscowrsaperiod 
of great empirm spreading from the Meditm 
IMEM. Some w a r n  and armor were made 
ofbronze.othasofiron,andafmweremade 
of steel. Most household items were pottery. 
d. atone, and wicker. Bronze WeapnB 
were spluy dulled and. in game tams, break 
or bend when a 1 is rolled on the attack mll. 
Stirrum hadn't ken invented, so charactaa 
can't IM Iwav lancer, and chprse atta& 
can't be made with n o d  lances. 

The D u k  Ages 

This was the period 
after the collapee of the Roman Empire, 
from 450 A.D. to about 1100 A.D. Whlle 
much of the learning and culture of the 
ancient world was lost, it was not as bleak 
and ignorant a period as some believe. Still, 
in many ways, it was a step backward from 
the previous age. However, during this time 
the stirrup was introduced, allowing riden 
to gain hll use of the lance. 

The Mlddle Ages 

The Middle Ages 
(roughly from 1100 to 1450) is the period tn 
which most fantasy campaigns are rwt. It was 
the period most people psaodrte with knight- 
hoed and chivahy The knights went off on 

Table 13: EQUlpMENT BY TIME PERIOD 

the Guaab. G m t  atone cantles were built. 
The role of tradera and merchants bzgm to 
gmw. v w y  all the items on theequlpment 
Itst were available in thls time period. 

The Renrlsornce 
Thelatnttimepri- 

od that shouldbe cauidmd an a setting for a 
normal AD&P campaign, the Rmdcdmm 
m a  tlme of g m t  change. ThecouSpe ofthe 
f e u d d ~ h a d ~ ~ o I l t m u c h d  
eump. There waagreatgmwth inntaanur, 
art, andECimX. Thehepomrdtheoldnowtty 
b e g a n t o d e d i n c w h k t h e i a n d ~ t h  
d ~ a n d ~ c o n t L n w d t 0  
gmw.Gunpowderandstinplegunsmmlution- 
ind the face of+. Foot soldicra became 
more importMt thsn c a v h ,  and armor w6a 
not nearlyasuadul aa it once hadken. 

nnganainc AV 
Bronze plate mail 

Chain mail 
carriage (any) 

AV NA 
NA 
NA AV 

AV 

I 
Glui bottle 

NA AV 
NA AV 
NA AV 

Lantern (any) 
Lock (any) 
Lonn bow 

AV NA 
NA AV 
NA Poor A v a w  Good 
NA AV 

NA AN 
M Av 
M AV NA 
NA AV 



~ d J u s t h ~  Equipment ulfr 
when you Wt your 

campaign in a s p d i c  time period, you may 
want to adjust the equipment lists to reflect 
dungen in availability and price. Some sug- 
p t e d  changea are given on the previous 
p w .  Uke the capsule descriptions, the 
table b not 100% accurate. Instead, it 
reflecta whether itma were commonly d 
in the time period. For example, f lds  (as an 
.grfcultwal instrument) have &ted for 
time immemorial. However, they were not 
commonly wed aa weapons in most time 
periods, exccpt in cases of emergency. By 
doing hvther march ,  you can refine and 

~ expandthislbt. 

Quality of Equipment 
Most of the equip- 

ment a character buys is wumed to be of 
average quality-neither too cheaply made 
nor too elaborate. Thus, weapons are WN- 
iceubk with stout hafts and sturdy blades. 
The d is not M poorly tempered M to 
m& the blade hopelessly brittle. The blade 
b not elaborately etched and the hilt knot  
ena'wted with gold. Other items are of 
everyday make, d n m  and function 
supmcdlng artistic needs. 

Homer ,  quality can vary from item to 
item. For some itma it is important to know 
the quality, since thb affects a game abllity. 
The three items where quality is most signif- 
iunt  are locb, hones, and weapons. In 
other irutances, quality becomw Important 
only if you or one of your players WM~S an 
item of exceptional beauty or (more per 
versely) exqtionally shoddy construction. 

Lock Quality 

The quality of a 
lock can increase, decrease, or leave 
unchanged a thief's chance of picking that 
lock. The higher the quality of the lock, the 
harder it is for the thief to pick. Table 24 Ibta 
the diffemnt lock qualitin and the amount 
they add or subtract from a thief's percent- 
age chance to open it. Unless othuwise 
noted, assume that all 1 0 t h  are of good 
qudty. 

Table 2 6  LOCK QUALITY 

Good 0 

The quality of a lock cannot be discerned 
just by lookw at it. Indeed, one of the 
trich of the master craftsman is to disguise 

the difficulty of the lock by housing it in a 
cheap-looking cuc. A thief can learn the 
quality of a lock by attempting to pick it. 
This attempt need not be sumadul ("Gee, 
this lock must be a really superior job. It'r a 
lot harder than it looks.") 

Another matter 
where quality is important k in horseflesh. 
There is a world of diffmnn between a 
high-spirited stallion and a b r o b d o w n  
nag, and it is not always apparent to the 
eye, although it is usually pretty easy to tell 
a acrawy, may-backed old mare from a 
fiery stallion. The buying of a horse b some- 
thing the player characten should always 
approach with care lest some unscrupulous 
home merchant pull a fast one on them. 

Furthermore, h o r n  often have irritating 
traits that can make them leas than plearunt 
to be around. Table 25 l isb the different 
qualitin, of hones and the effects of each. 
Note that not all h o r n  need to be aMigned 
a quality. For simplicity, you can mume all 
horses are of average quality. 

Table 25: HORSE QUALITY 

Movement C a w  
Rate Can. Cmt 

down 75% 50% 

Charger 150% 133% 

The movement rata modifier is the adjust- 
ment applied to the base movement rate for 
that type of horse. A brokendown light 
war home would have a movement rate of 
18, 75% of the n o d  24. A high-spirited 

rable 2 6  HORSE TRAITS 

Nae brokendown, 

1 l i t  war horse would have a movement 
rate of 32, onethird more than normal. 
Fractions should be rounded down. 

The canying capaciw modifier is the per 
centage of the base weight the horse can ca r  
ry. A nag can only carry 50% M much M a 
normal horse of the lpme tym, while a 
charger can carry onethird mok thm nor  
nul. Again. fractions should be rounded . 
down. 

The cost modifier given a m a l  idea of 
the markup that should be applied to the 
how. Poor quallty horses do not have neg- 
ative modlfiem since merchants will always 
try to get at least the average price for a 
horse. In this case, it k the job of the player 
to talk the price down. 

Each horse .- 

those leadiq them, an uncomfortable 
ot dangerous habit. Kickera never 

" Other possibilities could indude robust, fleet. f c u l e s n .  skittish. shone stable, gentle, 
we-footed, etc. 
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t before it happens. 
Untrained h o w ,  even those broken 
r riding, haven't learned the basic 

ularly lively home 
special quirks. Some jus 
to move at a dow 

mesdnmMRlyhl# 
Beyond just the 

quality and quirks of horses, thve are other 
trploM to be cprdul when buying a hone. 
Hone theft has alwapbeen a populpr pae 

vere for both the thief and the 

isn'tmintakmforthet. Unsaupulousmer- 
chanb often try to paed hones offa# what they 
arenot (%A, thiuisa heavy war hone, r d y  
it is."). Hones may or may not be trained, d- 
though machanb always dnLn thq are. 
Whlle it is easy to spot a horse not broken to 
the saddle, it's not M simple to tell if a hone 
has been trained for war. 

time, lnd puniduncnts are often equally n e  

bum-- of Eoune, that the buyer 

Characters with the riding proficiency 
can avoid many of the hazards of home- 
buying on a s u c d u l  proficknq &&. 
The character must choose to uae the profi- 
ciency (but considering the investment he 
would be foolish not to). A successfvl roll 
will reveal a horse's true quality and per 
haps some of its obvious quirks. Naturally, 
there is no way to ancertain the origln of the 
mount, unlw you decide the horse h~ been 
branded or marked in some way. Even this 
may not be foolproof, since clever thieves 
can find w a p  to alter virtually any mark- 
-. 

Quality weapons 
are thoae of exceptionally fine c rd t~nan-  
ship. The blade may be forged from the fin- 
est ateel for flcdbility and aharpnw. The 
swor&mith may have carefully folded, 
hammered, and tempered the steel to a su- 
perb edge. The whole word may be per- 
fectly balanced, light in the hand, but heavy 
in the blow. There are many reasone why a 
sword or other weapon may be above aver- 
age. 

Careful craftsmanship and high q d t y  
give a weapon a bonus on the chance to hit 
or a bonus to damage. The bonus should 
never be more than t1. The bonus on the 
chance to hit is for those weapons that are 
exceptionally well-balanced, light, or 
quick. Weapons of perfectly tempned steel 
or carefully hammered blades gain the bo- 
nus to d-. The metal retalns its razor 
sharpness, cleaviq through armor like a 
hot needle through wax. Becauae they rely 
on mass and impact, bludgeoning weapons 
rarely gain a bonus to damage. T h w  that 
do get a bonus get it for their cardully 
shaped and balanced heads. 

The quality of a weapon is not immedi- 
ately a p p m t  to the average person. While 
anyone using the weapon  get^ the quality 
bonus (even if they don't rullre it), only 
those proficient in that weapon-typ or pro- 
ficient in weaponmithing can immediately 
recqnhe the true craftsmarwhip that went 
into the making of the weapon. Even then, 
thecharactermusthandletheweapon t o a p  
predate ita true value. Por some reaaon, 
however, merchants almost alwap seem to 
know the value of their goods (at least the 
succesdul merchants dol). Thus weapons of 
quality cost from 5 to 20 timen more than 
normal. 

In your campaign, you may want to ue- 
ate NPCs or regions known for their fine 
quality weapons. Just as Damaecus steel 
was valued in the red world for its fine 
strength and flexibility, a *en kingdom, 
city, or village may be noted for the pmduc. 
tion of sworda or other weapons. The mark 
of a s p d i c  swordsmith and his apprentices 

of quality. 
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traducing one or two of these (remok a n d m  
difficult to reach) UTU into your campaign, 
you in- the depth and detail of your 
world. 

Whik ommmta-  
tion h u  no effect on the function of UI itan, 
It doea inmase the coat. Onumented itma 
can also enhance the statua of the owner u a 
man of wealth and influence. Of course, it 
rlro marks the character u a target for 
thieves and robbers. 

Among the more popular typea of o m -  
mentpth  are jeweled mountings. engrav- 
ins. emboufng. inlying. painting, plating. 
chineling. chasing. et-, erumelhg, lac- 
quering, urving, and gilding. Common 
items can a180 be made from rare and 
fantamtic rnaterials-perhap u simple u 
silk or the wonderfully rare and lncrrdibly 
supple Ndn of baby &.em. The a t  of 
such items depends on the dlffidty and 
a131 of the work. It b best for you to del& 
a price (highly inflated over the origlr~d), .C 
though kn tim the n o d  coat can be 
used as a starting f i g u ~ .  

Amor Made of = 
Unusual Metals 
(Optional Rule) 

With the occep 
tion of bronze plate mail, it is w m e d  
that all m a d  m o r s  are made from a 
fairly common yet sturdy form of steel. 
However, this need not alwap be the 

Since this ie a fantuy campaign, there 
is nothing to prevent m o r a  being ma& 
from rare and fanmtic metals. Differat 
metals have different propertien which 
must be taken into account when mdl 
armors are used. Table 27 lbb yvcnl 
differmt type9 of mehb and the effccb 
they have on Armor ,-I--- --I.- 
bran-, and cost. 

C W .  



The AC udjwtmmt in no way implies 
I that the armor has magical properties. 

only that the material is better or worn 
than normal. Thus, no bonuses are 
gained for savings thrown, etc. 

Damaging Equipment 
For the most part, 

specific damage isn't applied to equipment 
un& the ADdrDO rulea. This doesn't mean 
that equipment is never damaged or broken. 
Instead, it is a~umed that whatever normal 
wear and tear an item may suffer (such as 
dents in a suit of plate mail) are repaired 
during moments (or days, or months) of in- 
activity. 

The fighter spends time in camp sharpen- 
ing his weapons, patching the r i p  in his 
chain mail, and hammering out the dents in 
his breastplate. The thief repairs the pad- 
ding that muffles the clinka of his metal 
buckles. The mage sews patches onto his 
clothes. All characten have ample time to 
make repaim. It's not very intereating to 
role-play, no it is m m e d  all characters 
maintain their equipment. 

However, there are tima when the player 
charactm or your N P 6  will want to cut a 
rope, map a pole, or dash out the bottom of 
a backpack. Specific dam- Is done to 
achieve a specific effect. There are two ways 
such an attack can be made. The first is to 
attack a specific point or area with a 
weapon-hhing the rope that holds the 
heavy curtain up. The second is an attack 
that strikes everything in a given area with 
considerable force-a boulder landinu on a 

Armor C l a ~  and hit points of damage. The 
second attack uses a saving throw. 

When a character tries to damage a spe- 
cific part of an item, we common sense to 
determine the effect a particular weapon 
will have against m a i n  materials. Trying 
to cut opm a sack with a mace is futile. Tiy- 
ing to chop down a door with a dagger is 
equally futile (unless the character has a lot 
of time). Be sure you consider the hardness 
of the item and the amount of time the char 
act- has. A mace can be used to batter 
down a wooden door, but an ax will be 
faster. A mace won't do much of anything 
to a stone wall. 

If the character does have an appropriate 
weapon, detemdne the Annor Clm of the 
item. This may be OS as broad as "can't mise" 
or as precise as a spedfic Annor Cluvl value. 

Playem don't even have to roll to see if 
they hit lome item. Can't-miss i tem in- 
clude large non-moving objectn that charac- 
ters attack with melee weapons-doom, 
barrels, and backpacks laying on the floor, 
for example. Other can't-mb situations in- 
clude misdle weapon attack against huge 
objects (those big enough to fill a character's 
field of vision, like the proverbial broad side 
of a barn. 

Some attacks require an attack roll 
(throwing a mug at a full-length mirror, for 
example). In casea like this, assign an Armor 
Claw to the t w t ,  t a  into consider 
ation the size, movement, and hardness of 
the object. A wooden pole has a minimum 
AC of 7. A metal rod of about the same 
thicknw has an AC of 0. A rope actually 
hu an AC of 6, better than a wooden pole 
because the rope is more resilient and lets 
brittle. If the object is d or moving, the 
AC should be better. A flailing rope be- 
comes AC 3 or 4. Smashing a small vir1 as it 
rolls across the floor could be AC 2 or 1. 

Finally. whenattemptingtohitaveryspe- 
cific spot, the a d d i t i d  penalty for a called 
shot must be applied. Shooting at the bulls- 
eye of a target or slitting the backpack of an 
enemy in combat are difficult feats because 
of the precision needed. 
You must a h  decide how much damage 

the item can take before it is b r o h .  Table 
28 gives the standard range for some com- 
mon items and materials. The final column 
on the table lists the types of attack moot 
likely to cause damage to the item, although 
othw typea may also be effcftive. Using 
these as pidelines, you can decide the num- 
ber of hit points to assign to most materip*. 

Table M: HIT POINTS OF ITEMS 

HltPolnt Attack 

WoodenDoor 30-SO Slash 
Wooden pole 2-12 Slash 

The three attack m& are bludlpon, 
slash, and piem. Each weapon is durified 
by one or more of t h e  attack moda. 

Item h v l y  Throw 

When weapons are 
subjected to a general +-the flunecl of 
a fireball, the icy chill of a cold ray, or the 
smashing blow of a giant's bod&-the roll 
to hit and hit points do not apply, Instead, 
the following Item Saving Throw table is 

general ability to withstand the effects of the 
attack. It is rolled just like a normal saving 
throw (m "Combat: page 64). 

The imn saving throw should be used 
only when the item is not being canled by a 
character or when a character fails his mv- 
ing throw a & s t  the same attack. A char- 
acter who svcceuhrlly saw against the 
blast of a hbaU need not make separate 
saving throws for his potions. The character 
who failed the save failed to protect 
himself adequately and must therefore 
check for his potions (and probably his 
scrolls, too). Not all items need make a save 
in every instance. It b perfectly reasonable 
to ignore the save for a character's word 
and armor in the l u n e  fireball dhunon de 
scribed above, cine there is M little dwrr 
that these will be pffected. 

Furthermore, magical items are more re- 
sistant to damage, gaining bonura to the 
saving throw. Item with a plus (a Rwrd 
+I, for example) spin that plus ~a bonus 
to the die roll. If the item pou~cl addi- 
tional special abilities, it should have an ex- 
tra plus for each of these. Magical it- 
with no stated plum should gain a bonw 
relative to their power. A potion would 
have a +1 while a miaceheow magical 
item could have a +5 or +6. Furthermore, 
if the saving throw is versus an attack the 
device was designed to counter k.g., ex- 
treme cold VI. a ring of warmth), an addi- 
tional bonus of +2 is allowed. 

d. Thb M* thmw rePRSCllB an itm'r 



wrr 5 20 19 14 7 4 6 17 a 
Luther 10 3 19 2 6 4 3 1 3 2  

P a ,  m. 16 7 19 - 19 10 2 10 

6 9 a 
wood. thick 8 10 19 2 7 5 2 u a  
wood, Lhin 9 U 19 2 11 9 a 10 2 

- LY 

‘Thb MW doa not indude the Con-, d y  the u& Conten&. 
‘*Of come, even though the nave b made, the item b probably hopeleuly &ed wi 
d. 

A k 

Attack Form 
a t t u b  ( M d )  

mume that  18 either a lizublc qupnHty of 
add or that contact with the add b pro. 
longed. 
C- Blow (Cr. Blow) indude rtrikn 

by the dub of m t l ~  of $ant drc or 
greater. B l m  by n o d  people on d, 
fragile objectl dw hll Into thL category. A 
normal human could not do a auahing 
blow on a rope, whkh bn’t very fragile, but 
could d y  do w qpht a potion fkclr. 
Breakable Items hurled againit hard 
surfaces-bottln thrown against walls, for 
example-also uae the cruhiw blow 
column. 

D h w m t h  rn.) lppila mly to the 
mseicll-ofthehcpcnalplWiio. 

Falb (Pill) mwt be wta than fiw h. ~ 

If the surface b had, the lllted throw 
b u d .  If the d a c e  b soh, &e a +S bo- 
nun to the rn- throw. Por rvnyfivefeet 
fallen beyond the hit. apply a -1 penalty 
to the #a* throw. 
M.r*.l flm (Ma& Pire) Indude fire- 

balls, drw-breath, ud my sheable body 
of flame m t e d b y a  spell or apell-like d- 
fed. Bxtraordiwlly hot normal b, such 
PI the lava from a volcano, should .Lo IW 
thin sa- throw. 

N o d  lirn (Nor. Fire) indude camp 
Hra, candle flame#, and bonflrr.. obvi- 
ously the itan mwt be in the f*mc for a 
wffident tfmc to be affected. 

Cold (Cold) coven any htsuc, abnm 
mal, or magical cold. If the t a n p a a h  
hneebma4ud.a +2bonunbapp,licdto 
kMVilIgthrow. 

b h b w  bdt (urht.) amlb to attacks 
v the spell or ~peU-Uke power of the ully 

E*ccr*.l (Hlec.) b for those electrid at- 
:a& that do not carry the willop of the 
lshtnins bolt. Elechic e& and Wd 
r a p  fill into thh category. 

umc. 
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Of all the areas of the ADdrDc game tha 
you will be called upon to judge, magic it 
perhaps the most diverse and demanding 
Magic allows characters to break all the nat 
ural laws of the universe, a situation tha 
can lead to unforeseen, but highly excitiw 
situations. Be sure you understand how 
maglc works in the A D & P  game and tht 
different ways you can control its use. 

lnltlal Wlzud Spells 
One control you 

have over the power of wizards is the choice 
of spells available at the start of the game, 
Each wizard begins the game with a spell 
book, but he has no information on whal 
that book contains. You tell him. You can 
choose from several different answers, 
Based on your choice, the player acquire 
spells (and their reverse) for his character's 
spell book. 

Player Choke 

The simplest way 
to give a wizard spells is to throw the ball 
back into the player's court-ask him what 
spells he would like. As he names a spell, 
have him roll to see if his character can learn 
it. If he can, the player writes the spell on his 
character sheet. If he can't, one of you 
should note that he cannot learn that spell. 
Keep doing this until all the 1st-level 

spells have been checked or until the charac- 
ter reaches the maximum number of spells 
his character is allowed to learn (depending 
on Intelligence). This allows the player to 
get the spells he wants for his character, 
which usually makes the player happy, but 
it does have some drawbacks. 

First, players tend to pick the spells they 
consider the most powerful. While this is 
not bad if you have only one or two wiz- 
ards. a whole horde of the fellows, all with 
identical spells, gets pretty boring. 

There is also a chance the character will 
overlook some basic spells he really needs to 
h c t i o n  as a wizard-read magic and detect 
magic, in particular. A wizard who cannot 
read a magical scroll is deprived of one of 
the important abilities of hi5 class. 

There is even a slim chance the character 
will hardly get any spells, and, while there is 
no minimum number of spells a character 
must know, a wizard without spells is hard- 
ly the type of character a player wants1 If 
this happens, give the poor player a break 
and allow him to make some second checks 
on spells until you feel he has an adequate 
number. 

DM Cklce 

You can automati- 
cally give the player character read magic 
and detect manic and four other sDells of 

your choice. This starts all player characterr 
off with the same number of spells. While 

same spells, you should see that everyone 
has roughly the same balance of power. Nc 
rolls to learn these spells need be made-the 
character is assumed to have mastered them 
during his apprenticeship. 

Player/DM Colhboratlon 

Finally, you can 
allow the player to start with 3d4 (or up ta 
the limit of his Intelligence) 1st-level spells. 
Two of these are automatically read magic 
and detect magk, which all wizards learn as 
part of their training. The remaining spells 
can either be chosen by the player, chosen 
randomly, or selected by you. 

If you select the spells, be sure to give the 
player a fair mix, allowing him to do a vari- 
ety of things. Try to ensure that the player 
has a few of the spells he really wants. 

If the character is a specialist in a particu- 
lar school of magic, you should allow him 
to know one spell of his school automati- 
cally alo with read magic and detect mag- 

normally or discovered. 

is not necessary to give each character t x 

ic. All ot ? er spells must be checked for 

Acqulsltlon of Spells 
Beyond 1st Level 

Once a character 
has begun adventuring, he won't be able to 
have additional spell boob instantly appear 
each time he goes up in level. Instead, the 
player character is going to have to find 
some way to get additional higher level 
spells. As with initial spells, there are sev- 
eral ways this can be done. Any or all of 
these can be used in your campaign. 

Coins  Up In Levels 

First, whenever a 
character attains a new spell level, allow the 
player one new spell immediately. You can 
choose this spell, let the player choose it, or 
select it randomly. 

The rationale behind this is simple: All 
the long hours of study and reading the 
Character has, presumably, been doing 
finally jells into something real and under- 
;tandable. (It's kind of like waking up one 
morning and finally realizing what a cosine 
.eally is.) 

No roll is needed to learn this spell, unles 
IOU allow the character to choose it. If the 
:haracter is a specialist in a school of magic, 
he new spell should be from that school, if 
here is a s a d  available. 

Copyin8 from Spell Books 

The second way to 
acquire new spells is to copy them from the 
spell b o o b  of other wizards. A character 
can copy from other player characters (if 
they will allow it), pay NPC wizarde for the 
privilege (see Chapter 12: NPCO, or take 
them from captured spell boob. 

When copying spells, a character must 
roll to see if the character can learn the spell. 
No character can copy without magical aid 
a spell of a level he cannot cast. 

Scroll Research 

Third, a character 
can research a spell using a KIOU with the 
same spell as a base. The time and cost 
required for the m a r c h  is half normal and 
the player character must still check to see if 
he can learn the spell. Regardless of the suc- 
cess or failure of the m a r c h ,  the scroll is 
destroyed-the wizard had to read it aloud 
to analyze its effects. 

Scroll m a r c h  cannot be done in an 
adventuring situation. The wizard must 
have carefully controlled conditions in 
order even to attempt it. 

Study wItb a Mantor 

Pourth, and only if 
you allow it, the wizard can rem to his old 
mentorand. withlu&.copyafewspellsout 
of his master's spell book. 
UK this method if, and only if, you feel it 

is important for player charactem to have 
more than a few new spells each time they 
advance to a new spell level. Allow the 
h r a c t e n  to gam too much this way, or too 
frequently, and they will come to rely upon 
it. not using their own playing ability to 
develop their characters. 

I 

D M  Control of 
5pell Acqulsltlon 

However charac- 
e n  acquire new spells, always remember 
hat you are in charge. You have complete 
:ontrol over what spells the player charac- 
ers get. 

If a player character has a spell you don't 
ike or one that severely disrupts or unbal- 
inces your game, it is not the player's fault! 
Who gave the character the spell7 Who 
illowed it in the game7 Controlling spell 
icquisition is an important responsibility. 
2onsider your choices carefully. 

By keeping the selection of spells limited, 
'ou automatically increase their impor- 

tance and value to the wizarda in your cam- 
paign. A simple scroll with a single spell 
becomes a real treasure if it has a spell on it 
the wizard has never neen before. This gives 



Mapic (hel l  Books)  

the player a tough choice: Should he cast 
the moll d a  an adventure where it 
mlght be d 7  Should he save lt until he 
I ce the time to rrrcarch the spell for his 
I wks7 

wnm the characters overcome a hatile 
nuge, the fint concern of the  wizard^ will 
be for his spell book. Where is it7 What 
spells doer it have in it7 Even a nonmsgiul 
item lib a spell book bemmn very impor- 
tant. Knowing their value, NPC wizards 
will go to great p a h  to protect thrh own 
spell bwks, hiding them carefuUy, locking 
themintrsppcdch~b, andwtteringmagi- 
cd  trap throughout the p.8n. 

Spell Books 
A wizards most 

important trea1ureishiss~4book. Beuw 
It is Y) important, you ud the playen need 
toknowcomcbadcsaboutit: Whrtexactlv 
io a lpell book7 How many pages d m  it 
have7 what is it made of7 

A u ~ u r d s h p w  
There is no stand- 

ard dre or h p e  for a spell book. A player 
character can't walk into a wizard's lab or 
study and Instantly spot the spcll book 
brcslue it is the binnnt. lon~eat. fattest. 
quueat. roundut. GthiNmt-book there. 
Ncrthcr can he mculllc d l  the boob to find 
theonethatconfomtothedimerdonaofa 
spell book. The spell book's size and dupe is 
h i n d  lam& bv the culture of the w b  - .  . 
ard who owns it. 

ConJder, for armple, the book you are 
mading right now. How would one of the 
DMG's psen have a p p e d  in other timn 
and daca7  In mcdicv.l Rwo~e, this D.PC 
wouid mmt likdy have k n - t e n  or io& 

embellished with illuminations and painted 
h d - k t m d  lh&~ of e a t ,  pahap 

KQLCI. In Andent Chlna, thla p& would 
have been l aved  hand-printed ~erna on 
colored paper and bwnd'with d I*. 
The Egyptiuu would have used a rolled 
la011 of pamrrus. with several reauired to 
nuke a bdk: Even more cutnbur;nne, the 
andmt 8.byloniuu would have uaed dry 

t h e 8 e d i U r t a . S ~ b i n d i t y r o r ~ W  
vlcd to protect thr Interiors. cbu dmb 
M needed to d thespdb. Thc krt 
bohiinko ud the dulrpt pruauc k 
d for writing. ArOnutte colnpm& n 
mcommsmkd to deter bookworm and 

dryrot.Allthtscrmtamony. 

Pact. cost 1w 6P Per page. 

HowM.nyr*gesh*- - -  

wricingudnocntlonr. 
piythmnore, no cpcll book can have 

m m  than 100 pap ,  no ordinuy non- 
magical acrd more than 25, and no trawl- 
ing spell book more h 5 0 .  T h w a t  kt, a 
spell book fW with 9th-levet p l L  could 
only hold 11 speul(99 pages), all- only 
one blank page to hold a uugicaiprotaaion 
(such u Rrrcnp). AU too h i y ,  th* lpell 

hadknentered. 
For convenknce in a u t h g  Npc qmll 

boob, thenuximumudminimumnumber 
of spells for each leveland typa of spell book 
is given on Tab& a. The t a b  prrrvma 
that all thelpellr within a bookare ofthe 
mme level (which may or may not be the 

book would be Hued well before 11 #pella 

tables marked in cundforrn and dried. 
American I ~ & M  would have written it on 
leavea of birch bark or painted it on a d  
buffalo hide. 

Writing and written works have changed 
greatly through the centuries of Earth histo- 
ry. A fantasy game world is no diffcrrnt. 
Srwll boob should come in a vuletv of 
s h p  and fom-whatever neenu bc;t for 
humppien. 

A m l l  book may be n heaw tome. 
bound-in leather with wisp psrdun;nt p.8- 
a. It may be a collection of papyrus rroll. 
Hed with red silk strings. It may be a pile of 

Itmoybea 

cheaplooking foUo printed on linen rag 
paper. It may even be thin sheets of 

the hide of. naga. 
If you don't want to aeate a unique spell 

book for your campaign world, hm'r one 
sturdud you un fall back o n  comppn 
them to bulky coffee-table books of today 
or Iprss, hefty dictionaries. (Even if you do 
create unique spell books, this 5 t a n d d  
should give you some idea of the appropri- 
ate lire and bulk.) 

Often a wizard's complete w of spell 
books occupies several lhelva of his 
librsry, ~pCd . l ly  when the character reach- 
a the highest Ieveh. At this pdnt, it b no 

CWt5%made hwn 

l o w  L I I ~  for the durader to cam all 
of l& &ell boob with him when he trivh. 
Therrfore, many wiznnia opt to make h v -  ew spell b0d;S. 

The traveling qell book 11 a more &- 
tive. more wrtable v d o n  of the charac- 
t d s  compleie boob (a~ulo~gh thnr io 
little that can be done to d e  clay tablets 
portabk). In the traveling spell book, the 
wizard places only t k  spells he fedshe is 
Ilkelv to need wWe travelinn. 
T k  is no limitation on &ch spells can 

be included, but a traveling spell book has a 
limited number of pap .  Thus, a high-level 
w i d  may need aeverd traveling spell 
boob to contain all the spells he feeh are 
n-1 

Spell b o k  fieparatha 
The books them- . 

selves require few spcdai matcrids, but the 
workmanship muat be exact, flawlw. EvFn 
the slightest &stake in copying a spell ruins 
it. This b not work for a wmmon d b e  or 
cop*t. 

Compounding the problem, the M m  
formulas and diagram found in a spell 
book can't be reprodund by n d  medl- 
eval printing methods. Spell book work 
must be done slowlv and laborioudv bv 
hand. The standaid amount of iim'a 
required to prrpw a spell book b 1 to 2 
day0 of work per spell level of the spell being 
entered. 

Occuiorully, p r e p d  spell boob  can be 
found for d e .  but frw wizards choov to 
trust the s u m u  01 failure of their magical 
efforts to the work of 0 t h .  Rare la thew&- 
ud who donn't prepare his own spell 
books. 

Materials uaed in a spell book must be of 
the highest quality. No wizard wanb to run 
the ri& of h p m  cawing his ink to run, 
I blot on the parchment uWine a swll to be 
misintrrpted, bookworms &kl& a hut 
Df page 6, the wind blowing a loore page 
iway, or a spilled retort tuninn the whole - 
D O O ~  into a d e n  maw. 

Careful treatment, common ICNC. and 
Wiry materiala are nmt ia l  to prevent 

A2 



Table 301 SPELL BOOK CAPAClTlH 

Expanding the 
Schools of Maglc 

Cumntly. the dlf- 
fcrrnt rhodl of wlurd &c ue d y  
&etched out d very lightly &fined. The 
d(ffcrantdo0lSun be USedMdeKTibed, 
but thyl.ekdct.ild, ina few-, a full 
r u y c  of &is. k ue OuICntly, for 
exunpk,vayhwn#mrmntkcplb. thus 
~ p L w d u n * m f m m b e h y  
neaomalcar cpcl.twl. There b nothing 
~inthb-lu%hiI@&m .11 rhooh 
of & to be equal. Howmr. you may 
want to QIltomire d e x p d  the cehook 
of magic to suit your campaign. 

A - N - m  
A school can be 

expanded simply by adding new spells. The 
necromntic cpci.uUtion d d  be made 

d. Beurdul t tut  them cplbdm't  
M k . t h e r c h o d t m ~ . I n t h e u r o f  
thIwamnwk rhod, tbc fint reaction b 
to dd - of the plea Ming spclk. 
HowevcL thb rdicr from the role of the 
c l a L  mdaul. the necromantic spedaIint 
too powuful, h the lone run, It's probably 
kHa to create new necromantic spells, 
a ~ ~ t d o n o t i n v o l ~ h e a l i n s o r d o ~ i n  
a slhor way. Careful jcdgment must alwaya 
be when ddins new spells. 

mOnJppllhy 4 Iht M 

Tbrovls C.mprlsn Dcwl 
Although the tetm 

"nchool" is uaed throughout the Play& 
Handbook and the DMG, there are no ruks 
to arplpin any formal s h u c t u m  or Wtu- 
tiom. There m no hard and fast definition of 
a nemmnt ic  school. There may or may 
not be& a schwlin the campnip. Thin 
choice b*ft to individual DW.  

Onponibility yir that wizucb kun heir 
specialties without formal training. 
Materms the Necromancer has a natural 
curiosity about necromantic spells, so he 
rPci.k in them. 
Another pouibility is that there ue for- 

nul col lqu or uadania where o& ue 
taught. Thesr i ~ ~ t i h ~ t b n s  w d d  have thdr 
own hieruchkn, trditiona, nylatiolu, 
and pmcedura. 

Forumnple,Ma~theNammaoer 
maybe abmther ofthe clbpl oflk&Zad, a 
ncroaunticloday. k a @  dk&nding 

thedandpenrobaofamnta.(Xamne, 
when he WM theIe, hb ccmIpa* m d l y  
~ b y r h o c w h o ~ ~ d  
the Cabal. Thb bnotdbd. dr0cthec.b.l 
ofThnr-Zadhasaquhtionradmwotn 
imd~kurh.ByaddlQgadrdadl*the 
D M ~ h i s o m p p i s n t o i l f e .  Heanarnn 
I N k e a r m d n g t y l b n i t K l n ~ ~  
a m - h O P L y a .  

Spell Research 

hl&twithh ibh*nrchy. he b.llomd Lo mU 

One of the moat 

the ability to m h  new o&. In the 
h a d  of a elever playa, this ability d b  
In p o d  and unique playa dunam. 
Since the player hu to get involved to make 
tk mudl ruleo work, it ia aka an otd- 
lent method for get- player idou into the 
:ampnip. However, dnce there ue 10 
many different possibilities in speU 
mearch, there are few ut A. Use the fob 

A d i n  t h e C u n p . i e n .  

O d O O k d  puch the wiurd QI p r k t  hM & 

l o r n  M & k l h  Whrn f . a d  with nu@- 

I 

Spe irehisnot 
iomething the DM does without player 
nput or v i e  vema. To make it work, both 
n u t  cooperate with each other. The first 
itep h for the player to decide what he 
vanb his character to accomplish. Thh is 
tot the DM's job at all1 Only after the player 
IM presented his a w e d  spell don the 
)M k o m c  invdved. 

4ndyzlng A Spell 
When the player 

iremtshissuggentedspell, the fint thing to 
lo is to talk it over with him. What does the 
ilayer really want to accomplish? In this the 
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7 1  Magic (Spell Research) 

iolvlng the h b h m  of a New sl#u 
If for any reason 

the spell mu unacceptable at this polnt. 
tell the player what the c o r n s  are. Usu- 
SHY. .grramnt can be reached on any pma 
lew. If there don't cccm to be MY problem 

Never immediately approve a speU when 
it is fint praented. Take the spell dnafp 
tion and coneider 111 the ways it could be 
aburcd. If some skring misuae becornea 
apparent, fix the spell10 this c m o t  hap 
pen. Keep d o h  thia until dl the obvious 
problem and abuses have been fixed. The 
phyar &odd then have a chance to look at 
all the changes In his spell. After all, o m  
the DM has Hnbhed with it, the player may 
no longer want to rmearch it1 

After both the player and DM have 
agreed on the desuiptlon of the @I, the 
DM must dedde the level of the spell, its 
components, mearch time, and research 
Cost. 

with the spell, the M t  Step C M  a&. 

a spell's Level 
The level can be 

determined by comparing the spell to 
already &ling onm. 

If the spell inflicts damage, its level 
should be within one or two of the number 
of dice of damage it cam-thua a spell 
which cawen sdb of d a w  should be 
about 3rd to Sth level. 

If the @ is an improvement of an exist- 
ing spell. it should be at least two levels 
grater than that spell. If the spell is one of 
the other group (a prient nsearcw a wK- 

ad's  spell), it should always be at a higher 
level than it is in its M ~ U I ~  group. (Quite 
often It wUI a h  be lesa effective than the 
spell that irupind It.) 

Determining Spell Components 
(Optional Rule) 

. ,  , 

Detwmlnlng larcuck tcw 
Reeearch time re- 

quirrathecharracrtobeindhdthand 
d r a i n  from adventuring while undertaking 
the study. During mearch, wizards pore 
over old manucaiptn and priests work at 
their devotlonr. 
ThC minimum amount of timcnrrdcd to 

mearch a spell is two wrrkspcrspell lewl. 
At the end of this time, a check ia made. Por 
wizards, thiaistheumcas their chance to 
learn a spell (be sun to account for any spe- 
dalhation). For priests a W k b m  check is 
made. 

If this check m~ucacb, the chpnccu has 
mearched the spell. If thc check fdb, the 
character must s p d  another week In study 
before making another check. Thie con- 
tinues until the character either d or 
gives up. 

l k  M of Spell Rcrwch 
Rnnvrh also costa 

money. If the chmctes hu - to a wb- 
a d s  laboratory or an appropriate plm of 
worship, the cost of research is 1M1,000 gp 
per spell level. The DM can choose thc actu- 
al cost or detennfne it randomly. It is best to 
base the cost on whatever the dun*a CUI 

just barely afford (or dightly more). As 
such, the cmt of mearch may vary greatly 
from campaign to camppien. 

Research costs are a very important 
incentive for player characterr to go on 
ndventurm, gatheringfunda to support their 
studies. And, of course, a wizard who lacks 
n laboratory must come up with the colt of 
assembling one. A@n, the cost of this 
ghould be just beyond what the player char- 
acter can currently afford, perhap 1,ooO to 
L0,ooOgp. Oncethehbomtoryis-bled 
t remains as part of the character's posw- 
ions. 

F?ksta who lack a proper plw of wor- 
ihip can pay a similar COEI (in donatiom or 
#hatever) to prepare a mall  hauehold 
Ihrine.Neitherthelaboratorynortheshrine 
s particularly portable. 

bddlng a New spell 
to chc Spell look 

Once a character 
lps s m y  researched a spell, it is add- 
d to his spell lists or spell bookr. Once 
aemhed, t h e r p t l l i a t r e a t e d U e a n d  
pell for all purpose& The player churter 
an choose to share the lpcll with othm 
although other wizards must roll to learn 
he spell) or keep it to himself. 

1 

euchingtx 'IzardSpclls 2 

Some DMs 
ers feel it is unfair that a w a r d  can't 

ch a spell simply because he has as 

ndard rul- for spell 
In addition, the DM 
y those new spells that 
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This chapter contaLN inetn~ctinu for deter- 
m i n b  lpcdfic expricncc awards. It alro 
$va guldelim about awudiry experience 
in general. However, it dom not provide 
absolute mathematical fonnulaa for cdcu- 
l a w  cxperknce in every situation. 
Awudiryexperiencepoints(XP)isoneof 

cult because there amonly a few ruks (and a 
lot ofguidcllna)for theDM to rely on. The 
DM must kun m l y  everything he know 
abartaperkncepointafromnmningpme 
sgsinu. Thae isno magical formula or die 
roll to damnine if he b doing the right or 
moly *. only tilne. hatinct, and play- 
er reactions will tell. 

The Importance of 
Experience 

theDM'~mortdiffidtjob.Thejobbdiffi- 

It Is often said that 
the AD&D game Is not a " W a n d -  
lora"gune,Thiabtme.TheAD&Dgame 
knot agame in which one playerwinr at the 
expaue of the OM. But at the same time 
there is w h h g  a n d l e  after a f h ,  
W o n h o w w e l l  thepupplayaandhow 
well it achieve8 the go& that have been set 
for it. 

Thta does not mean that individuplr in the 
group compete agalntt each other (winning 
and losing) or that different groups of play- 
ers compete againat each other (u in foot- 
W). lf anythin& an ADm gunc PLya 
competes against hlmself. He t r i n  to 
invprovchb mbplaylng and to develop hio 
ChuaamrytfmchePLyr. 
Expl.knce points m a meum of thio 

improvement, and the number of points 
a player for a game mdon b a 

dhow mll the DM thwu the playerdid In 
the game-a reward for good role-playing. 
As wlth any other reward system. there UT 

potcntLl*h. 

Too LIttle or Too Much? 
If the DM codst-  

e d y  too little experience to playem, 
they beomw h a t e d .  Pnutrated players 
don't h f u n  and, W d y ,  quit the gMs. 
Even if they don't quit, playm a n  dmlop 
an 'I t -doem't-matterwh-I~~-why- 
bother" attitude. They stop hying to do 
thrirk.t,fistvinlthsjwillonlygctamrc 
sly mount  of erpaima w h a h r  they play 
thdr best or just dong. 
on theotherhmd, players anbe- 

too murY exprtM Wh (00 
Playen in thb dtruuon develop an l t -  
doerm't -~t tu-whrt- l -~~becaug~~m- 
&ng+wh" attitude. They quit * to 
be invcntlve and devu, and jwt get by. 

Coroequmtly, the DM must take cue not 
togive C h P r r t m t o o l i t t l e ~  Or too 
much. The best approach b to v u y  the 

awards given from pme to game, bud on 
the actiotu of the charactem. P L y m  should 
be rewarded rco& to how hud they try 
and how well they accomplirh vulow 

fivcrypme&onshhouldhavea~(or 
gods). Some goah m constant. applicable 

on the individual campaign. storyline. chu- 
acter leveh, and specific adventure. All 
gods should be d u r ,  undmc.nd.b* 00 

that playm can see or decipher fmm clue# 
they get during phy. 

gods. 

toanyAD&D.game.cthellmdepmdent 

Constant Goals 

provement. 6Uh of these lhouldbe paribk 

Three gods are 
con1tant: fun, character s w l v d .  and im- 

in a single pme &on. 

FUa 

around an AD&D pme tabk is playing a 
game. Camen are entertainment, and enter- 

m don't have a good time playing in 
AD&D gun0 rrriolu, it shows in their play. 

Therefom, one of the goah of the AD&D 
gum L to have fun. Much of the p m ~ u r e  to 
prwlde this duslve qwllty mta on the 
DM'a shoulders, but the playm un .Lo 
contrlbute. whm they do, playus Should 
be warded  withaxpar*ncepdMl dnce 
they mJ;ins the game 4 rxprlsvc 
for all. The DM who Q*c out nrubfor 
~ t o t h e f u n w a f i n d m o r e p l . y m  
nuking the effort to cmbikm. 
E. give out cxpriace polnti for fun the 

DM should mndder the following: 

1. Did the player actively @ involved in 
the gune? A player who does n- 
but tell one funny joke dur lq  the 
courne of the gune isn't really putici- 
p a t h .  The DM should be careful, 
however, not to penah playm who 
UT naturally shy. Involvement should 

dty. 
2. Didtheplayermakethegamefunfor 

octwn mmakehm at their expense? 
The YEOnd in not rrUy deauviq of 

J.WlrthepIaypLyadhpthgQin&rh 
@with t h e f l a v d t h e ~ l i h L  k 
wldanmjoyabkand d t o ~  m 
evayCae'8nnaqukkly. 

Q a 
"Ida *wyal" mwr .n pl.)a. 
W h O C U l q U O k ~ I U k h t h e g a m e  
and try t o w  even the& oknm 
rula to thcirldvant.g+, & to the 
darlmmt of thespillt d the game.) 
Thb b definitely not fun for the DM, 
but the DM should allow ma- 

evpyone e- 

tainment isnrppored tobe fun. If the play- 

be U i t U U d  .S&Ut 0 phycr'r penOn- 

M Y  IcwUd. 

4. W u  the p*ys 

t5 

ronable amount of dhmeanmt  *th 

dive, Gtead oi n)ylng-cil mwmclku 
a n d w h h .  To thbmd, a d  rmdhr 

daYed well. 

a h h u e .  Plaver char& who d v e d  

impdm by byinB to p1;y &re in- 
at e& d o n .  As the pkyar learn molc 
about the m, thr ai&&, and de 
playink thb s h d  k rrfkacd in thdr 

hu hia character talk the ecw out d a 
t&ht dtuation, or just fin& a navel way 
around a moblun-that'8 worth emahnee 



Story goal6 are 
objective8 the DM up for an adventure. 
Recue the prince, drive away a band of e om, deanse the h t e d  castle, 
find t h e d  ofthehte Queen, movv 
thelat  Ga-Whizwurdtowetheworld- 
them are d story &. 

When the DM cets up a story, he &des 
how many experlace points he think. the 
playa charactm should @ for accomplinh- 
ing the big goal. Thb must be b a d  on just 
how difMeult the whole advatwe will be. If 
the chuackra d y  a m p W  thi~ 
god (which b by no mans p a r d ) ,  
theywillcunthisbon~apcriena. 

SomeHmes the DM m y  not have a deu 
idea of what the god of a p.rriculr adwn- 
hueis. In ouch a caw the phyen can aomc 
tima provide the 80.1. or at kslt a dw. 
Lwa to what they think theyuemlpposed 
to do or what they want to do. Thess can 
then become the god of the .dvmture. *. -@n - Pin& on 
difficulty if they acmmplbh thb. 

Experlence Point Awards 
There ue two Ute 

of ocpcrimce point awarda: group 
md individual. Group awudu are divided 

*un~aIlmanbenofthe&VMhu- 

in8putY,rrsudkaof-h- 'S 

contribution. The idea here b t h t  h p l y  
bcins put of a m  th.1 .ccanp- 
something teach- the player character 
met- useful. 
Prom a atr ic t lygwrmdunlapoint  of 

view, thbmnvo t h t  dphyerehr.Ctm 
will have the oppomlity to &ana in 
expriena points at roughly h same rate. 
Individual awudu are optlaul, giwn to 
eachphyerbdmtheutlcuuofhbdw- 
.cter and h i m  character's d.u. 

Group AwUQ 
Auchu-cun 

expviace for vktory OVCI w r  foes. There 
are two important things to bur in mind 
hm: First, this awud appko only to foes 
or ennnla of the playa chu.ctar-the 
monster or NFC must present a real threat. 
Charactus never receive apriena for the 
defeat of non-hostile matures (rabbits, ut -  
tle, deer, friendly unicorn) 01 NPCs (inn- 
kcepcn. -. peuu~ts). Second, no 

the PCs have an o v v w h e l ~  advantage 
O W t h c i r h .  

A 7th-kvel p h y v  duruta who n d  
one more expakKe point to a d v m  in 
l e d  Un't just gather h b  friends t@ 
and hunt down a Jn& OK. That OK 

woukln't ctud a C k ,  Lo the phyer& 

a h m a  11 evmd for dtWtiON in Whkh 

hdeemuitheenpehce. 

signifkant rirk to the phye 
Often it b ndfkient if the chmaa 

The D M m u u d d k w h c c ~ t a  

The chuactm must be victorinv ova 
the creature, which ia notnccg.r4rsynon- 
ymous with k i l b  it. Vktory cm t.he 
manyfonru: Slayingthemanyi~obviow- 
ly vktory; aaceptine & b victory; 
routha the enemy bvk(wy; prwswim the 
enemy to h a partkubr neck of the 
w 4 b e c u u e  thtng too hot b a 
kind ofvictory. The creature W t  even 
leave for the chpnacn to uore a victory. If 
the pl.Yer cham- Wnio=b pawde 
the drqon to leave the v l b  done, thb b 
as much (if not more) a victory M go@ in 
and c h w  the beast into dnsa\burgnl 
Hdn an example of acprIaec point 

awards: Ddunon and Rath, dong with 



their henchmen, have been hired to drive 
the o m  out of Walnwodc Copse. After 
some scouting, they spring several 
ambushes on orc raiding parties. By the 
third shattering defeat, the orcs of 
Wainwcde decide they've had enough. 
Shiking their village, they crow the range of 
hills that marks the boundary of the land 
and head off for easier pickings elsewhere. 

Although Delsenora and Rath have 
caused the orc village of 234 to leave, they 
only get the experience for overcoming the 
35 they bested in ambushes. Although they 
did succeed in driving off the others, they 
did not face them and were thus not exposed 
to penollpl risk. Even if they had raided the 
orc village, the DM should only give them 
experience for those OICS they directly 
faced. If, in the village, they routed the 
guards, pursued them, and caused them to 
run again, they would only receive experi- 
ence for the guards once during the c o w  
ofthebattle. Oncebeaten, theguardsposed 
no significant threat to the party. However, 
Rath and Delsenora have accomplished 
thdr mission of driving out the ora, mak- 
ing them eligible for the XP award for com- 
pleting a story goal. 

To determine the number of experience 
points to give for overcoming enemies, use 
Table 31. Find the Hit Dice of the creature 
on the table. Add the additional Hit Dice for 
special powers from Table 32 and find the 
adjusted Hit Dice. Add this number dimtly 
to thecurrent Hit Dice value, so that a 1 +1 
Hit Die creature with +2 Hit Dice of special 
abilities becomes a 3+1 Hit Dice creature 
for calculation pwpom. 

This formula produces an experience 
point value. Multiply this value by the num- 
ber of c r e a m  of that t yp  defeated and 
add together all total values. The result is 
the total XF' the group e m s .  It should be 
divided among all of the goup's surviving 
players (including resurrected characters. if 
the DM wishes). 

Table 3lr CREATURE EXPERIENCE 
POINT VALUES 

3 + l t o 4  120 

8+1 to 9 975 
9+1 to 10+ 

Table 32 HIT DICE VALUE MODIFIERS 

Hit Dk 

Enem drain +3  .. 

Hit only by magical/silver 
Weapons +1 

Immunity to any sprrr +1 

Level 2 or lower spells 
Level 3 or greater epelb 

+1 
. 

Multble attach causing 30+ 
poi& of damage - +2 

agains par y 
Regeneration +1  

form. 
Swallows whole 
Weakness or fear 

+1  
+2 
+2 

This applies 'only if the ability is not 
already listed. 

For example, the player characters man- 
age to defeat three om, a nut monster, and 
a green slime. Each orc is worth 15 XP, since 
they are one Hit Die each and have no spe- 
cial abilities. The rust monster is worth 420 
XP. It h a  five Hit Dice but gains a bonus of 
+2 for a s@al mpeical attack form (rust- 
ing equipment). The gmn slime is worth 
175 XF', since its base two Hit Dice are 
increased by 3 for a special non-magical 
attack form and immunity to most speb 
and weapons. The player characters divvy 
up a total of f40 XP. 

Not all powers and abilities are llsted on 
Table32.Whmdealiiwithapowernoton 
thelist, eitherwtheSpecialentriesorcom- 
pare the new power to one already defined. 

The other group award is that eamed for 
the completion of an adventure. This award 
is determined by the DM, based on the 
adventure's difficulty. Them is no formula 
to determine the size of this award, since too 
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m y  variables gn C O ~ C  into play. HOW- 
ever, the following - amy hap: 

The story award l o u l d  not be mter 
than the experience points that CUI be 
earned defeatfng the monsters enmuntaed 
during the adventure. Thus, if the DM 
knows there are roughly 1.200 apulenw 
points worth of monsters, the story awud 
should not exceed this amount. 

The story award should give a character 
no more than */I& the experlaw potntl he 
needs to advance a level. This way the chu- 
acter will have to undertake h e n -  
tuna before he can advance to the next 
level 

Within these guidelines you have a great 
deal of leeway. One of the mat hnportpnt 
uam of story awarda is to maintain what 
you k l  is the proper rate of advancement 
for player characten. By m d t o w  not 
just the* Imb, but PLO t M r  rxpr*na 
point totab, you M incrrue or dcanr 
the rate of character advmmnent through 
judicia w of story awards. 
Andy, you can a d  points on the basis 

ofrurvival.Theamountawu&dbgntItdy 
uptoyou.However,suchnrprbshouldk 
kept small and reoerved for truly momen- 

Since story and eurvival awuds go hand in 
hand, youmaybeabletof.etortkwrvlvd 
bonus into the amount you give for com- 
p l e t i i  the adventure. 

Once you have calculated all thc experl- 
ence points due to your -up of player 
characters (and you should do this, not 
your playen), divide the total by the num- 
ber of surviving and (at the DM's option) 
resumaed player characten. This h the 
amount each aurvivIng character gets. 

Although charactera who d*d during the 
course of an adventure normally earn no 
experience (one of the penaltko of dying), 
you M allow a character to e m  comc 
experience for actlom takm before he dLd, 
particularly if the & m a r  died nobly, 
through no fault of his own, or at the very 
end of the adventure. In such a case, it is 
simpler to @ve the character a flat a d  
than to try to figure ceparate expcrknce 
totals for those actions the character WM 
involved in and those he was not. 

LOUS OCU*OM. % d V d  h ih Own mud. 

As an option, the DM can award XP 
for the cash value of non-magical 



Individual expe- 
wards are given for things 

a player does in play or t h w  he has his 
character do: intelligent play is worth 
experience: good roleplaying is worth 
experience points; actions that fit the 

oup's style are worth experience. 
Although some of thee awards are 

tied to abllities. giving out these experi- 
ence points is purely a discretionary act. 
It is up to the DM to decide If a player 
character has earned the award and, 
within a given range, to determine the 
amount of the award. These awards are 
normally given at the end of each sea- 
sion, but this isn't a hard-and-fast rule- 
the DM can award Individual experience 
points any time he feelsit isappropriate. 

Individual experience point awards 
are divided into two categories. First are 
awards a11 player characters can e m ,  
regardless of class. After these m the 
awards characters can earn according to 
their character group and class. This in- 
formation is given on Tables 33 and 34. 

Table 33r COMMON INDIVIDUA 
AWARDS 

100- 

'layer has an idea that saves 

Player role-plays his character 

"layer encourages others to 

Meating a creature in 

Party 

, well' 

participate 

single combat XP value/ 
creature 

can be greater if the play- 
'r character sacrifices some game advan- 
age to role-pfay his character. A noble 
ighter who refuses a substantial reward 
iecause it would not 1 ' ' 

iualifies. 

P&Sk 
Per s u d u l  we of 

S~ells cast to furthrr ethos 
Ip.mtcd powu 100 XP 

100 XP/ 

Iakiw potion or a 
laking permanent 

wL.ud: 
SDeb cast to overcome 50 XP/ 

I X P  

defeated (bard only) S X P  

The p* duractu vin8 nrplr*nn 

Per Hit Die of creatures 

for thw apells which, when ust,  supp~t 
the beliefs and anihrda of hb myth.  
Thus, a priest of a wocdiand ddty rmhd 
not gain speriene for using an entun& 
spell to trap a group of ora who were at- 
tacking his puty, since th& hu llttk to do 
with the W d d .  If the print were to 
we t h e m e  lpell to trap theaame OIQ just 
utheymrrattemptingtoiclHretothefo~ 
est, the character would gain the bonus. 

When awarding individual expuknn  
points, be sure the wc wart ant^ the award. 
Make it dear to players that awmdr will 
only be given for the &nificant wc d an 
ability or spdl. "Slgniflunt ulc" 1s defined 
by a combination of several different 
factom 

pint, thm must be an obviotm reawn to 
me the abiUty A thief who dmply dfmtn 
ewry wallhe e, hopins tosain theexpe- 
rime award, d m  not meet &Is st&. 

Second, there must be & d i u n ~  dpnecr. 
No chuacta ahould &pt olprkhee for in- 
ing his powm on e hdpla vict3m-a f&ht- 
er does not gain cxpaicncc for dubbirq a 

mceforustinga harudemtngantrIp.A 
thief does gain experience for opadns the 
lock on a merchant's counting house, since 
it mightk trapped or magid &IN might 
be triggered. 
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ShackledorC. A ~ d o e r n o t y l n o c p r b  

when to Award 
Experience Points 

l i e ,  apu imce  
the end of every sa 

6 1  



(unless the optional rules for training are 
used) The character gains an additional die 
of hit points (or a set number of hit points at 
higher levels) These are added to both his 
current total and his maximum number of 
hit points The character may or may not 
improve in other abilities, including combat 
and saving throws. dependent upon his 
character class 

There may he times when the DM feels 
that the characters should not advance in 
level, particularly when they are In the mid- 
dle of an adventure If so. the DM should 
withhold any experience points they have 
earned until he feels the time 15 appropriate 
This method will help to control the ad 
vancement of the player characters 

lot like the idea that a character can in- 
tantly edvance in level simply by ac- 
~Mng enough experience points. To 
heir minds all improvement is associ- 
ted with schoollng. praaice, and study. 
)them argue that characters am con- 

doing thee  things to increase 
dlity so formal schooling is not re- 

UYN. Either case may true, and to 
tic. 

'herefore, the DM may choose to re- 
quire characters to tr 
crease in level. 

TO train, a charact 
things. Pirst. he must have a tutor or in- 
stmctor, This tutor must be of the %me 
elpas and higher level than the one the 
character is training for. Thus, a 7th- 
level W t e r  training for 8th-level must 
be taught by a %-level (or higher) 
&er. The tutor must also know fhe ap- 

player 
edge a 
assumi 
cesstu1 

sea ?tu- 
tor. Tt The 
tutor 5 can 
get aw d or 
reputa he 
worke' cter 
and tu per 
level p 

Fina lust 
spend t of 
time rc CtOI 

and th N E -  
tor's M 19. 
This is !eks 
the pla ain- 
ing; it 80 
throug the 
end of cter 
makes xk ,  
whichc 

If th ,oris 

have b can 
advanc led, 
the ch; eek 
in trak an- 
other c lied 
to the i . . . _ _  Jom 
score. as above, 
with ea .tin train- 
ing giv haracter's 
ability e purpose 
of dete failure of 
the che lent or re- 
corded 

One ining sys- 
tern is t 'ent acad- 
emies t ;different 
charact !ir impor- 
tance i nmunity, 
these a, Lite pow- 
erfui in .,- -wacters. 
hagin ,  k rbhouWone 
of thep e blacklisted by 
his appropriate academy! Although the 
DM should not abuse such p o w ,  the 
player characters should treat such insti- 
tutions with care and respect, 

Rate of Advancement 
The AD&D" game 

z intentionally very flexible concerning 
I O W  slowly or quickly characters earn 
xperience-in general, this is left to the dis- 
retion of the DM. Some players prefer a 

game of slow advancement, allowing them 
!ime to develop and explore imaginary per- 
sonalities. Other players like a much faster 
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pace and a definite feeling of progress. Each 
DM and his players will likely settle into a 
pace that best suits their group. without 
even realizing it. 

There is only one hard and fast rule con- 
cerning advancement. Player characters 
should never advance more than one level 
per time experience is awarded. If a gaming 
session ends and a character has earned 
enough experience points to advance two 
levels, the excess points are lost. The DM 
should give the character enough experience 
to place him somewhere between halfway 
and one point below the next highest level; 
the exact choice is up to the DM. A charac- 
ter should never be allowed to skip a level 
entirely. 

An average pace in an AD&D game cam- 
paign is considered to be three to six adven- 
tures per level, with more time per level as 
the characters reach higher levels. However, 
i t  is possible to advance as quickly as one 
level per adventure or as slowly as ten or 
more adventures per level. The DM should 
listen to his players. 

If the players are enjoying themselves and 
aren't complaining about "not getting any- 
where: then things are fine. If, on the other 
hand, they grouse about how they never get 
any better or they're quickly reaching the 
highest levels in the game, the pace of ad- 
vancement probably needs to he adjusted. 
This, like much that deals with awarding ex- 
perience, may not come to a DM immedi- 
ately. Let expericnce be your guide. 

. 
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The A D & P  game is an adventure gam 
designed to give players a feeling of exciti 
ment and danger. Characters brave th 
unknown perils of moldering dungeons an, 
thorn-covered wilderness, facing off againr 
hideous monsters and evil villains. Thus, i 
is important for all players to know th 
basic ~ l e s  for handling combat. 
To create the proper sense of danger an, 

excitement, the rules for combat must b8 
thorough, but they must also be playabls 
and exciting enough to create a vivid pic 
ture in the minds of the players. Combat ii 
the AD&D game has to allow many differ 
ent actions and outcomes-as many as t b  
imagination can produce. Knowing tha 
anything could happen next (because tht 
rules allow it) creates excitement for every 
one. 

Creating Vivid Combat 
Scenes 

Since this isn't a com. 
bat game, the rules are not ultra-detailed, 
defining the exact effect of every blow, the 
subtle differences between obscure weap. 
ons, the location of every piece of armor on 
the body, or the horrifying results of an 
actual sword fight. Too many rules slow 
down play (taking away from the real 
adventure) and restrict imagination. How 
much fun is it when a character, ready to try 
an amazing and heroic deed, is told, 'You 
can't do that because it's against the rules.'' 

Players should be allowed to try what- 
ever they want-especially if what they- 
want to try will add to the spirit of 
adventure and excitement. Just remember 
that there is a difference between trying and 
succeeding. 
To have the most fun playing the AD&D 

game. don't rely only on the rules. Like so 
much in a good role-playing adventure, 
combat is a drama, a staged play. The DM is 
both the playwright and the director, creat- 
ing a theatrical combat. If a character wants 
to try wrestling a storm giant to the ground, 
let him; a character who tries leaping from a 
second floor window onto the back of a 
passing orc is adding to everyone's fun. 

The trick to making combat vivid is to be 
less concerned with the rules than with what 
is happening at each instant of play. If com- 
bat is only "I hit. I miss. I hit again," then 
something is missing. Combats should be 
more like, "One orc ducks under the table 
jabbing at your legs with his sword. The 
other tries to make a flying tackle, but 
misses and sprawls to the floor in the middle 
of the partyl" This takes description, tim- 
ing. strategy, humor, and (perhaps most 
important of all) knowing when to use the 
rules and when to bend them. 

More Than Just Hack-and-SIash 

As important a 
fightingistotheAD&Dgame, itisn't thebe 
all and end-all of play. It's just one way fo 
characters to deal with situations. If charac 
ters could do nothing but fight, the gam< 
would quickly get boring-every encounte 
would be the same. Because there is more t t  
the game than fighting, we'll cover muct 
more than simple hack-and-slash combat ir 
this chapter. 

In addition to explaining the basit 
mechanics of hitting and missing, there art 
rules here for turning undead, special ways 
to attack and defend, poison, heroic feats, 
and more. 

Deflnltlons 
Many game terms 

are used throughout the combat rules. To 
understand the NIH, players must under- 
gtand these terms, so brief explanations 
appear below. Further details are provided 
throughout this chapter. 
Armor chu (AC) is the protective rating 

Jf a type of armor. In some circumstances, 
AC is modified by the amount of protection 
gained or lost because of thecharacter'ssitu- 
ation. For instance, crouching behind a 
ioulder improves a character's Armor 
:lass, while being attacked from behind 
worsens his AC. 

Abilities and situations can also affect a 
:haracter's Armor Class. High Dexterity 
:ives a bonus to Armor Class, for example. 
lut even a character with a Dexterity bonus 
'an have this bonus negated if he is attacked 
rom the rear. 

Armor provides protection by reducing 
he chance that a character is attacked suc- 
easfully (and suffers damage). Armor does 
lot absorb damage, it prevents it. A fighter 
7 full plate mail may be a slow-moving tar- 
et, but penetrating his armor to cause any 
amage is no small task. 
Armor Class is measured on a scale from 

0, the worst (no armor), to -10. the best 
rery powerful magical armors). The lower 
le number, the more effective the annor. 
hields can also improve the AC of a char- 
cter (see page 75 in the Player's Hand- 
ook). 
Damage (D) is what happens to a charac- 

'r when an opponent attacks him success- 
illy. Damage can also occur as a result of 
Jison. fire, falling, acid, and anything 
ren remotely dangerous in the real world. 
amage from most attacks is measured in 
't points. Each time a character is hit, he 
iffers points of damage. It could be as little 
1 point to as many as 80 or more. These 

)ink are subtracted from the character's 
iment hit point total. When this reaches 0, 
e character is dead. 
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Initiative determines the order in which 
things happen in a combat round. Like 80 

many things in the world, initiative is deter- 
mined by a combination of ability, situa- 
tion, and chance. 

At the start of each round of a battle, an 
initiative roll is made by both sides. This 
roll can be modified by the abilities of the 
combatants and by the situation. The p e r  
son or side with the lower modified die roll 
acts first. 

Melee is any situation in which charac- 
ters are battling each other hand-to-hand, 
whether with fists, teeth, claws, swords, 
axes, pikes, or something else. Strength and 
Dexterity are valuable assets in melee. 

Mlide combat is defined as any time a 
weapon is shot, thrown, hurled, kicked, or 
otherwise propelled. Missile and melee 
combat have the same basic d e s ,  but there 
are special situations and modifiers that 
apply only to missile combat. 

Saving throws are measures of a charac- 
:er's resistance to special types of attacks- 
>oisons, magic, and attacks that affect the 
Nhole body or mind of the character. The 
ability to make successful aaving throws 
mproves as the character increases in level. 
SurpaCe can happen any time characters 

mexpectedly meet another group (monsters, 
r i l  Wits, peasants, etc.). Surprise is simply 
vhat happens when one side-a person or 
iarty-is taken unawares, unable to react 
mtil they gather their wits. Their opponents, 
f unsurprised. are allowed a bonus round of 
iction while the surprised characters recover. 
t's entirely podble for both sides m a given 
ituation to be surprisedl 
Attacking with surprise gives bonuses to 

he attack roll (see Table 35). A surprised 
haracter also has a decreased chance of 
olling a successful saving throw, if one is 
eeded. 
Surprise is determined by a die roll and is 

ormally checked at the beginning of an 
ncounter. Surprise is very unpredictable, 
3 there are very few modifiers to the roll. 
THACO is an acronym for "To Hit Armor 

'lass 0." This is the number a character, 
1°C. or monster needs to attack an Armor 
lass 0 target successfully. THACO depends 
n a character's group and level or a mon- 
er's Hit Dice (see Tables 37-39 on page 53). 
he THACO number can be used to calcu- 
te the number needed to hit any Armor 
lass. THACO is refigured each time a char- 
:ter increases in level. Using THACO 
leeds the play of combat greatly. 

he Attack Roll 
At the heart of the 

Nmbat system is the attack roll. This is the 
e roll that determines whether an attack 
cceeds or fails. The number a player needs 
order to make a successful attack roll is 

IO called the "to-hit" number. 
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Attack rolls we used for attacks with 

swordr, bow, rocks, andothermapom, an 
well PI blow from fists, tacklii. and othu 
hand-to-hand attacks. Attack rolls are also 
used to resolve a variety of actions that 
require accuracy (e&, throwing a rock at a 
small target or todng a sword to a party 
member in the middle of a fight). 

MgurIng the T o - I t  Number 
The first step in 

making an attack roll is to find the number 
needed to hit thc target. Subtract the Armor 
Class of the target from the attacker's 
THACO. (Remember that if the Armor 
C h i n  a negative number, you add it to the 
attacker's THACO.) The character has to 
roll the resulting number, or higher, on Id20 
to hit the target. 

Here's a simple example: Rath has 
reached 7th leuel a6 a fightor. His THACO is 
14 (found on Table38). meaning he needs to 
rolla 14 or better to hit a character or crea- 
ture of Annor Cku 0. In combat, Rath, 
attacking an orc wearing chainmail armor 
(AC6),needstorollmt8(14-6 .) 8) tohi t  
the om. An 8 or higher on Id20 will hit the 
om. I f  Ruth hits, he rolls the appropriate 
dice (see Table 44 in the Player's HandbookJ 
to determine how much damage he inflicts. 

Modlflem to the Attack Roll 

The example above 
is quite simple-in a typical AD&W game 
combat situation, THACO is modified by 
weapon bonuses, Strength bonuses, and the 
&e. F i g m  Strength and weapon modifiers, 
subtract the total from the base THACO, 
and record this modified THACO for each 
weapon on the character sheet. Subtract the 
target's Armor Class from this modified 
THACO when determining the number 
needed to attack successfully. 

Here's the 5ame example, with some com- 
mon modifiem thrown in: Rath is still a 7th- 
looel fighter. He has a Strength of 18/80 
(which giues him a +2 bonus to  his attack 
roll). He fights with a long sword + 1. His 
THACO is 14. modified to  12 by his Strength 
and to  11 by  his weapon. If attachng the orc 
from the earlier example, Rath would have 
to roll a 5 or higher on Id20 in order to hit 
(11 -6-5). Again. Table 44 in the Player's 
Handbook would tell him how much dam- 
age he inflicts with his weapon (this infor 
mation should also be written on his 
character sheet). 

In combat, many factors can modify the 
number a character needs for a sumuful 
hit. These variables are nfkcted in modi- 
Hem to the to-hit number or to the attack 
roll. 

Strength Modifiers: A character'i 
Strmgth can modify the die roll, alterin( 
both the chance to hit and the d w  
caused. This modifier is always applied ti 
melees and attacks with hurled missih 
weapons (a spear or an axe). 

A positive Strength modifier can br 
applied to bows if the character has a specia 
bow made for him, designed to take advm 
tage of his high Strength. Characters witk 
Strength penalties always suffer them wher 
using a bow weapon. They simply are no1 
abletodrawback thebowstringfarenough 
Characters never have Strength mcdifien 
when using crossbows-the power of thc 
shot is imparted by a machine, not the play. 
er character. 

Magical Item: The magical properties 01 
a weapon can also modify combat. Itema 
that impart a bonus to the attack roll 01 

Armor Class are identified by a plus sign, 
Por example, a sword +I  improves a char- 
acter's chance to hit by one. A suit of chain 
mail + I  improver, the Armor Cluu of the 
character by one (which m e w  you subtract 
one from the character's AC, dwsing an 
AC of 5 to an AC of 4, for example). Cursed 
Items have a nwtive modifier (a penalty), 
multing in a subtraction from the attack 
roll or an addition to Armor Class. 

Then? is no limit to the number of modi- 
fiers that can be applied to a single die roll. 
Vor is there a limit to the positive or n w -  
:ive number (the total of all modifiers) that 
:an be applied to a die roll. 

Table 35 lists some standard combat mod- 
fiers. Positive numbera are bonuses for the 
ittacker; negative numbera are penalties. 

rable 351 COMBAT MODIFIERS 
Attack Roll 

iltuation Modlfkr 

Mender sleepins or held Automatic' 
Mender stunned or Drone +4 

"If the defender is attacked dudng the 
ourae of a normal melee, the attack auto- 
matically hits and causa n o d  damap. If 
,o other fighting is going on (Le., all others 
ave been slain or driven off), the defender 
an be shin automatically. 

The DM may also throw in situational 
iodifim. (e.g., a bonus if the tuget is 
truckfrombehind, orapenaltyifthetarget 
i crouching behind a boulder). If the final, 
iodified die roll on Id20 is equd to or 
ream than the number needed to hit the 
uget, the attack succeeds. If the roll is 
jwer than that needed, the attack fail- 
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Weapon Type vs. Armor 
Modifiers 
(Optional Rule) 

Not all weapons perEom the name. If 
they did, there would be no need for the 
wide variety of weapons that exists. 
Only one form of each weapon-type, the 
most useful one, would be used through- 
out the world. This is obviously not the 
cane. 
Aa& from the d&erences in sue, 

weight, length, and shape, certain types 
of weapona are more useful against some 
t p  of armor than others. Indeed, khe 
different armors and weapona of the 
world are the result of an ancient arms 
race. Every new weaponled to the devel- 
opment of a new type 
to counter it. Thin led 
which led to new armor, and so on. 



Table 36 lists thc weapon vs. armor 
odifiers applied to the attacker’s 

if this optional aystem is 4. 

t’s Armor Class. The bonum of magi- 
not change the type of 

or, only the final Armor Class. 

8 cresturn in armor. The modifim are 
ot used whensttackingcrrrtureswltha 
tural Armor Class. I 

Impodbla To-Hlt Numbers 
Sometimes the at- 

tacker’s to-hit number seems impoasible to 
roll. An attack may be so difficult it re- 
quires a roll greater than 20 (on a 2Qsided 
diel), or w ridiculously easy it can be made 
on a roll 1- than 1. In both casts, an attack 
roll is still requid!  

The r e a m  is simple: With positive die 
roll modifiers (for magic, Stnngth, situa- 
tion, or whatever), a number greater than 
20 can be rolled. Likewise, die roll penalties 
can pwh the attack roll below 0. 
No matter what number a character 

needs to hit, a roll of 20 is ahuap consid- 
end a hit and a roll of 1 is a l m p  a ah, 
unless the DM rules otherwise. Under m a t  
circumstances, a natural 20 hits and a natu- 
ral 1 missn, regardled of any modifirrcr ap- 
plied to the die roll. 

Thw, even if a character‘s c h m  to hit a 
monster is 23 and the character has a -3 
penalty applied to the die roll. he might be 
able to score a hit-but only if the die roll is 
a 20 before any fiodifien are applied. Like- 
wise, a character abk to hit a monster on a 
3 or better, waving a m o d  +4, could still 
missif a 1 is rolled on the die. 

the unpdktabk chaos of combat situations. 
Therr are M S W  t-, @ Or bad, 

Calculatlng THACO 
Tomakeanattack 

roll, the dursads THAm mwt be known. 
This depends on the group andkvd, iftheat- 
tacker is a player dranaa or NFC, or the Hit 
Dice if the attacker is a monster or an Mhnal. 
Au Ist-kvd dunaen have TnAm of 20, 
l r .pdew of dsas. 
For a character of M 1 through l m l  

20, consult Tabk 38. This table lists the 
THACO number of each p u p  through 
20th level, MI players don‘t have to perform 
any calculations. 

For a character higher than 20th level, 
find the Improvement Rate for the charac- 
ter‘s group in Table 37. Thm you’ll find the 
number of levels a character must advance 
to reduce his THACO by 1 (or more) points. 
Calculate the character’s THACO accord@ 
to his level. A priest, for example, improves 
by two for every three levels he advances- 

a 5th level cleric would hnn a TiUCO d 
18. A myc (a thief orW) 

would have a THACO of 12. Thbk @ Ibb 
the number of each group ak & 
level. 

Creatures do not have chrncar bua 
and levels, w they calculate ?HAC& 
ently, basing It on the Hit Dkc ofthccrea- 
ture. Table 39 lbta the THACO n& for 
monsters h m  v u i m  mrmkn of H& 
Dice. When a creature h a  three ad- 

potnt tvay two kvdr-a 1 =z 

points added to its Hit Dke, count urather 
die when condting the table. 

n& 371 m c o  AW- 

-II.(. 
POblWLWd 

Table 3& CALCULATED THACOG 
Level 

Table 3p: CREATURE THACO 
Hli  Mer 

Combat and Encounters 
Encountern are the 

heart of the AD&W game. Since encount- 
ers with monsters and NPCs often lead to 
combat, an understanding of what happau 
during battles is vital for everyone. Thm 
are several facton the DM will consider in 
any combat, most of which arise from the 
circumstances of the encounter. Is anyone 
surprised? How far apart are the oppo- 
nents? How many of them are there? An- 
swers to these questions are found in 
Chapter 11: Encounters. These are que 
tlom common to all encounters, whether 
combat octlllll or not. 

The Combat Round 
If an encounter e 

calates into a combat situation, the time 
scale of the game autwnaWcsUy goes to 
rounds ( a h  called melee rounds or combat 
rounds). Rounds are used to measure the 
actions of characters in combat (or other 
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intensive actions in wid& time h 
tant). 

A round is appmdmately one mtnua 
long. Ten combat rounda equrl a turn (or, 
put another way, a turn esUJll0 ndnuten 

tant to mnember for p l l s  that 1.lt f+r 
tuma, rat& than rouds. 

But these are just approximntfm- 
precise time measumnenb are impopwe 
tomakeinmrnbat.AnactIonthatm@htbe 
ridiculoudy easy unda n o d  cim- 
stances could become an 9r 

middle of a Mow.  chaotic bat&. 
Imagine the simple act of imbjbhs heal- 

ing potion. First. a ch.naa dectda to 
drink the potion before reti- for the 
night. Au he ha9 to do is get tt cat dhh 
backpack, -k it, and drwc the cun- 
tents. No problem. 

NavImsgh* thecpmcchineinthemlddk 
of a Wt. The potlon is safely ltnvcdh the 
h c t e f s  b.el;ppcl. Rnt, he tdcaatd d 
the situation to we if anyone dr can 

of game thd. rhb is putfcu*rly ilnpf- 

tNly haok whnr attempted h the 



I x 
e+t the Won out for him, but, not mprie 
i&, onryone i i  rather bury. So, sword ir 
one M, he dwuga one w a p  of the pad 
&his*. Then, just u two oru ley 
towardhim, theotherstrapth~~atautosli~ 
down, ent.neUne his sword ann. Ahead) 
the loose strap keqw him from hruy usini 
his a d .  

Holding the shield as b g t  as possible in 
front of him, he scrambles backward tc 
avoid the mmstas' first wild swings. Ha 

pwkd back a few more feet when a 
companion shouldaa past to block thd~ 
advance. tiin eompurion bought him a little 
time, so hekneela, layadownhis word, and 
slip thebadpack all the way off. Hearing a 
wild cry, he irutinaively mhgs his shield 
up jwt in Hmc to ward offaglancing blow. 
Rummsgine through the pack, he M y  

finds the potion, pulls it out, and, huddling 

then there b a flash of flame all wund 
' khlndhisrMcld,W&the&hrr.Jplt 

him-a Hnbplll He grits hb teeth agairut 
the heat, shock, and pain and tries to 
mnrmba not to crush or spill the potion 
vial. Biting back the pain of the flames, he is 
r e l i e d  t o m  the potion is itU intact. 

Quicuy, he &a it down. rrd.ims his 
mad, lrido hbb&mck out d the w.y, and 
nmbd up to the front h. In gw tpnu, 
t h e c h u r t a w i t h d r r w . W s l m h v d b y a U  
attacks, m d c a ~ u a v i n g ~ r h r o w .  
llpll (from thefkball), dnnkapotion, and 
was ready for combat the M t  d. 

wh.tybuCmDOInoaCRoMd 

Whateva the pre- 
c i r  kngkh of acombat round. a dunmr 
can accomplish only one buic action in that 
mund. be it making an attack, casting a 
spell, drwdnp a potion, or tending to a 
fallen comrade. The basic action, howeve, 
m y  involve several h e r  actions. 

attack, a character is 
likely to cloae with his opponent, circle for 
an opnink fdnt hae, jab there, block a 
thnut. leap back, and perhap finally make 
a rdllne blow. A lpucuta m y  fumble for 
his c~mponcnt,. dodge an attacker, mental- 
ly mr*w the steps of the spell, intone the 
E p d ,  and rha movc to safety when it is all 
done. It has already been shown what 
drwdns a potion might entail. AU of theae 
thlngemight happen in a bit Inu than a min- 
uteor a bit more, but the s t a d a d  h one 
minute and one action to the mund. 

Some eumpla d the actions a character 
can accomplish inch~de the following: 

hiake an attack (make attack rob up to 
the modmum numberalIowed the dur- 
acta du at a given level) 

round or krr) 
Drink a potion 
Lightstorch 

whcn nuWng 

cut one spell (If theurting time is one 

Uranug iu l i t em 
Move to the limit of hismowmat rate 
Attempttoopenastuckorsecretdoor 
Bindachuacta'swoundr 
Seamhabody 
Hammerinanpike 
Rccovnadroppedweapon 

There are also actions that take a n@gl- 
ble amount of Hme, things the &acta 
does without dfecthghisability to perfom 
a more important task. eUmpla of these 
indude the following: 

Shout warningo, brief instructions, or 
&rnimds for s d ,  but not convuaa- 
tions where a reply is expcacd. 
Change wpons by dmppins one and 
drawing another. 
Drop occeu equipment, such back- 
packs, lanterns, or torches. 

The Combat Sequence 
In real life, combat 

is one of the clorat things to pure uurchy. 
Each side is attempting to hum the other, 
eumtlally causing disorder and chaos. 
Thus combat, M filled with unknowns- 
u n p h e d  cvmb. failed attacks, lack of 
communication, and gawd conhuion and 
uncertainty. Howeva, to play a battle in the 
game, it h nem~uy to impcesom orda 
on the actions that omu: Within a combat 
round, thae is a rct Wsn of steps that must 

1. The DM decides what actions the 
monsters or " C s  will take, including 
fsrting d s  (if any). 

2. The playem indicate what their char- 
actera will do, including u spells 
(if any). 

3. Mtiativeir 
4. A t t a c k s a r e z r  of initiative. 

These steps are followed until the combat 
ads-either one & h defeated. surra -  

be followed. Thm ctepl am 

. ~ .. 
h, or IWU away, 

NWMolucer DetermhUon: In the h t  
itcp, the DM secretly decida in general 
rrmr what each opponent will do-attack, 
lee, or ca8t a spell. He +ea not announce 
iis~ionstotheplaypa.Ifaspellirtobe 
ant, the DM picks the spell befm the play- - announce their characters' actions. 

Playa D e t C r ~ I ~ U o n t  Next, the p h ~ ~  
rive a general indication of what their dur- 
ictem are planniq to do. Thin does not 
w e  to be perfectly preciae and can be 
hanged somewhat, if the DM decidea that 
kcunutanca WUIant. 

If the dwactera are ba- goblins, a 
Ihya can say, "My fighter will attack" 
rithout having to announce which goblin 

he will 8 t h .  If the charactem are battling a 
mixed group of g o b h  and ogres, the play- 
?r hu to state whetha his character is 
httacking goblins or opes. 

S I  

SplLtobec&mu*nLobe.nurwrd.t 
t h b t t m a n d ~ b e c h p r g r d a l e e ~ k W  
tLltn&bmM.Inmydhvrbnrdactha 
rMl i t ladadvrPdardrmbrags ,  
awe, a derr&alpth mryt be-. 

Bdoremovingon, th?DMI*8 &ma 
h e h u a d e u l d a d n o t a d y w l u t t h a ~  
duMarsrrQircg.but.bowimt.bbn 
~ Y h h d b & W . n d k a e h a W a ~ ~ c k .  
hehva  dMIv*r*of&w8lsrdy 
to happen, the DM can ovande any 
umouncdrtla,WvioIltatkhcrr*.(ah 
thecaned an= h-d  chachr). 
He hno t  m q d d  to o v d  an inipa- 

&le action, but he M la a 
attempt it anyway, fuU well the 
character cuu~ot succeed. It i i  not the DM's 
pai t larWdvhcpkyanontheh.barmb 
si=. most h t d k e n i  a optimum 
lllmewmforthcirch.rrrm. 

IlIlt&hInthetNrdrtlp,dk..rrrolbd 
to dnanine initiative, accodq  (0 tbc 
rules for L**tive ~ n a t  page). 

RedaHom In the trt *, p(s, NPCS, 
and monstQ1 nuke their art.du, lpul 
occur, and any o h  actions UT raDivrd 
acto- to the order of Initiative. 
Thc .bow aquence is not immutable. 

Indeed, wmemOnrtQIvioh thtrt.IyLFd 
sequence, and nome sitrutid danud the 
spplication of common wme. In these c m s  
the DM's word ir M. 

H e r e ' s a n e x o t p l e o f t h e c o m b a t ~ m  
In action: Rath b leading a par& through 
the corridors of a dungeon. Right &hind 
him are Rupett and Debmora. Roundfng a 
5end, they see a p u p  of o m  and trolls 
about 20 feet away. No one b rwprbed by 
'he encountn. 

The DM has notes telling him that the 
ms are haitant. He secretly dediu that 
t~ will fall back a d  kt the trob fight. 
l%a tmlb, able to ngeneraie. am natundly 
merconfident and step forward to t/m front 
wnk (cunlng the ora at the IPN tbnr) aui 
?rapan to attack. Turning to the p k r s ,  
he DM asks, 'What an you going to do)" 

fa- (pbying Rath. a lrwnf who hates 
orw): "om7-CHARGPI" 

4m1e (playing D e h o r n  the Mag.): "Uh- 
what17 Wait-don't do that...l was 
going to.. . ttol~ I can't w. a finbali.. 

IM: "Rath b chaqing fonrwml. Quick- 
what m you doing)" 

on (playing Rupert, the bdf-df, to Anne): 
"Cast a spell/ (To DM) Can Ifin my bow 
over him? 

IM: "Sure, hwb shott." 
m: "OK, IZI shoot at om." 
IM: "Anne, tell me what D e h o r a k  doing 

or she'll lrur the round Wins to make up 
her mind/" 

4nnr: "Cot itl-Acid a m . p . l I a t  the I d  
troll.'' 

3M: "Fine. H a m ,  Rath b h front. RoU for 
initiative." 

r 



The inithtive roll 
d&WInbS Who &2b fb8l 
b.r round. ktbhth b Mt Ut, but 

My @M\ COUP 

from ramd to round (combat bdng an 
Uncsrwn thin& at bat). A character new 
k n ~ f o r  certain if he will get to act bcfom 
.Ilotha. 

Initt.Livrbnorrmllydrtrrminedwitha 
dn& roll for each slde in a conflict. Thh 
t d h  whether all thenumben d thegroup 
@ t o  act Wore or after those of the other 
M d .  
Ihm M .Lo two o p H d  methods that 

on be used to daamtnc initiative. Each of 
thaw O p t l d  methodo brulu  the group 
action dorm into more individual initia- 
tivea. However, the general method of 

all UYI. 

hkhtiW m d I l 8  the UmC hl 

StMdUdIdt(ctlvcR0Udur 

To determine the 
initiative order for a round of combat, roll 
Idlo for each dde in the battle. NomuUy, 
thh- thcDMmlhforthemon&n(or 
NPCI), whu. one ofthe p l a y a  &for the 
PC puty. Low roll wfm inftiatme. If more 
than two lkla M involved in combat, the 
mrvinins aide5 .et in ucmdht3 order of 
initiative. 

If both (or all) lkla roll the same number 
for initiative, evnythlng happens tim- 
d u d  iadc Fdh. damsee. e, 
d o l h e r v t b n . r r ~ k t a e $ S l y  
reahare splha. It &&for a m  to 
b e ~ b y g o b l i n s r v h o ~ h h b ~  

Id(l.nveMOyfkn 
SihuHoml faatom 

can affect who hu initiative. To rrfka this, 
modlfkn UT ddrd to or d t r d  from 
the Wththre die roll. 

.t thead d the d. 

STANDARDMODIFIERS 
IDlNrnmvE 

Specific Situation 
H u k d  

M d i e r  
-2  

Slowed +2 
On higher ground -1 
Settoreceiverchug. -2  
Wadiu or slippery footing +2 
Wadha in deep water +I 

Waitins (see page 112 in PH) 

Po- environment. +6 
Hindered ~titngled, dimblng, held) +3 

+I 

This ;rppl*r to aihlatkmin which them 

yz-awy&*; 
W of fnr mowmmt, for example). 

Rods 
scroll 
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' I '  Group Initiative 

(Optional Rule) 

Some people bo- 
w tnat using a slngle initiative roll for 
wyone on the same side is too unrealis 
:. It h, admittedly, a simplificaticn, a 
ay to keep down the number of die rolls 
quired in a single round, a for 
ueh faster combat. However, the actions 
ditkrent charactem, the types of we+. 
10 they use, and the situation can all be 
;tors in fEetermining initiative. 
Using this optional method, one ini- 
itive die roll is still made for each side 
the fight. However, more modifiers 

e applied to this roll, according to the 
tions of individual characters. Th 
odifiers are listed on Table 41. 
Some of the modifiers depend on 
spell, and weapon. Characters Cast- 

g spells (but not monsters using innate 
ilittea) must add the spellcasting time 
the die roll, Characters attacking with 
!apons add the weapons' speed factors 
the die roll (see pp 68-69 PHB). All 
her modifiers are applied according to 
ch individual's situation. 

Lample: In the second round of the 
mbat, the DM decides to use the modi- 
d group initiative. Rath is surrounded 
trolls and not in the best of health. 

e rest ofthe party hua yet to close w 
f monsters. 
The DM decides that one trol 
vtinue attacking Rath. with the h 
! orcs, while the other trolls m 
Bck reinforcements. In partiiula*, the 
ill burned by the acid arrow b looking 
' revenge. The DM 
iyers for their actions. 

iyers (all at once): "I' 
hegoing? ..." "I'm castinga ..." 
II (shouting): "One at time/ Ra 

drry: '771 blow my horn of blas 
M: 'Tf'll take :ime to digit out.' 
my: 'T don't care, I'm doing it." 
n: "Draw my sward and attack one of 
the trolls/" 
M: "Annet" 
'tne (not paying attention to the other 
two): 'Cast a firebal 

arry and Jon: "NO! I" 
M: "Well, is that what you're do 
Quickly/" 

me: "No, I" cast a haste spell/ Cen- 
on me, so Rupert and Rath OM 

M: "Okay. Harry, roll initiative 
everyone modify for your actions." 

Har*yrollsldlOandgetsa6. TheDM 
fls for the monsters and gets a 5. Each 
rson'o initiative is modified as follows: 

atk is using a mise 
item (modifier +SI. His modified initia. I tiue is 9 (6 + 3 - 91. 

Rupert is wing bastard sword t1 
with two hands (weapon speed 7 instead 
of 8 because of the +I). His modified 
inifiatiue is 13 (6 t 7 - 13). 

Debenora is casting a spell h s t e  
spd. wting  time 3). Her modified ini- 
tiative is the same as Rathb. 9. 

The trolls are attacking with their 
claws and bites (large creatures attack- 
ing with natural w u a p o ~  t6). Their 
modijied initiative is 11 (5 t 6 - 11). 

The orcs are wing long swordc (weap- 
on speed 5). Their modified initiative is 
IO (5 t 5 - IO). 

Aftor all modified initiatives me fig- 
ured, the combat round goes (u follows: 
Debenora (initiative 9) completes her 
spell at tho samo time that Rath (9) 
brings the howe down on the orn with 
his horn of blasting. 

The orcs (initiative 10) would b e  
gone next. but all of them have been 
crushed under falling rock. 

The three trolls (initiative 11) are un- 
fazed and attack, one at Rath und the 
other two springing forward, hitting 
Delsenora and missing Rupert. 

Finally. Rupoff (initiative 13) strikes 
back. He moved too slowly to block one 
trollb path to Debenora. but manclgos to 

t off the second. Things look-very 

determining initiative is the same as that 
dven earlier, except that each PC, NPC, 
and monster involved in the fight rolls 
and then modifies his own initiative roll. 

i This gives combat a more realistic feel, 
but at the expense of quick play. 

To playyns, it may not *ern l i e  too 
much for each to roll a separate initiative 
die, but consider the difficulties: Imagine 

I 
bat between six player characters 
controlled by a player) and five 

and henchmen against 16 hob- 
and five ogres (a11 of which must 

urthermore each die roll 

s to use individual 
iatives. Each character L involved in 
own fight and there aren't too many 

al with. Cut off from retreat by 
rock., the trolls attack. The DM 

he playen their intentions. 

"Hir'him wfth my hammer t41" 

trouble): ''Cast rc 

Each character or monster now rollr 
IdIO. The rolls and modified results are. 

Rath rolls a 2 and is attacking with his 
hammer (weapon speed 0 insteid of 4 
due to +4 and is hasted ( -2 ) .  so his i 

lls a 1 and is attacking 

Multlple Attacks md 

volve creatures or charactem able to attac 
more than once in a sinde round. 
be due to multiple attack fomu ( 
bite), skill with a weapon, or 
level. No matter what the reason. 
ple attach are handled by one of two meth;pi;c 



Combat (Attacking) 

When the attacks are true multioh- 
uins the sumweapon more than &-a 
in thecueof a hl&lyskUled fighter, the at- 
t.cks are rt.peaed. Everyorv involved in 
the combat completen one action before the 
d (or nubequent) attack roll is mark. 
Take, for example. a fighter who can at- 

tack twlce per round, and say he'a ba* 
creatum that can only d e  one attack. 
The fIghter wins initiative. He makes his 
first attack according to the rolled initiative 
orbr. Tha~  each aeahue its attack. K 
MUY, the fi&#r geb hb second attack. 

If fightem on both ddec in a battle were 
a& toatucktwkein the round, r h c i r h t  
attacks would omu according to the initla- 
tive roll. Their second att.clrs would m e  
after d other attech, and would then d r  
nate xcmding to the initiative roll. 

I C  
lower) can make a number of attack 
qual tohislevel (Le., a 7th-level fightel 
an make Seven attacks). These attacks 
re handled in order of initiative, 

Spell- and Inl(lr(lvc 

Casting times for 
spells can modify initiative rolls, creating a 
realbtic delay for the Ipeucp.ru. When a 
spelh "Casting The" parameter is given as 
anumberwlthnttanyunih(e.g., rouwbor 
turm), then that n& is added to the 
cast& initktive roll to determine his modi- 
fied initiative. When a spell requires a round 
or more to cast, a n o m 1  initiative roll is 
not made-a spell requiring one round to 
cast taken effect at the end of the current 
round, after dI other actions are completed. 

Spells thr rqu l re  more than one round 
to cast involve m e  bookkqhg. The DM 
or one of the playem must keep track of the 

characterisSturbeddwingthistime, the 
spell is lost. If all goen mil, the spell takes 
effect at the very end of the latt round ofthe 
required casting time. Thus, a spell requir- 
ing 10 minutes to cast would require 10 
combat rounds. and wouldn't take effect 
until the very md of the 10th round. 

d .pm( Cu-. If the spefiCMthg 

- 
Speed, altlatlvc 

Each tin 

I 

doing all this ia he ready for his next attack. 
Compare how quick& meone can throw 
a punch to the amount of t imerquid  to 
nvinsa chair to get a @idea of what 
weapon sped factom am about, 

Weapon s p e d  factors slow the sped of 
a character's attack. The higher the 
weapon speed factor, the heavier, clumsier, 
or more limited the weapm is. For the 
most part, weapon sped factom apply to 
a l l c r e a ~ ~ m a n U f . m u r d w e a ~  
The &factor ofa weaponisadded to 1 

theinitiative roll of the character to get Ms 
modified initiative roll. 
Thus, if the DM decides to 

speed factors for player char 
should also be udd  for giants, o m ,  cm- 
t a w ,  and the like. Otherwise the DM ' 
isn't being fair to the players. However, 1 
creatures with natural weapons are not 

Attacking 
Once characters 

decide to attack and the order of initiative 
hubem determlned. it is time to resolve dl 
the action. Many factors must be cmsi&md 
in each attack: How many people can sur- 
round a character? Will a rhicld block an at- 
tack from the rear? Can a durxter run 
acms a chamber, dodging attackers, in a 
shale round1 Can a character win without 
killing his fee? Is it pouible to block UI at- 
tack? 

Although the mechlnln of combat are 
very simple. them are many differrnt ud 

playing battles. Every battle k unique. One 
key to DMing acmonble combat scenes is 
to remember that not every situation an be 
antkipted; you Just have to comblne the 
den here with good judgment. 

W W S d  dhUd0N that Eomc Up dWhg mk- 
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- 
the name size, but the battle u e  & 
more--the sabrecanbe thrustst&ij 
fmud into a narrows space, while I 
battle u e  must be swung mightily, whl 
t l k n  a lot of s p m .  
Thc DM must decide whether a charad 

humoughspmtouseaputhluweap 
In a particular rtthg and situation. 
As a guideline. the ADCD rules ului 

that two fighters using mod8 can wa 
side-by-side in a l&foot-wide area. T 
uune space would be filled by one figh~ 
using a two-handed sword. 

haltlon of Attack- 
ud Attack R d b  

Besides determi 
ins the number of attackers a single chui  
ter can face, the relative positions 
attackers affect the duna to hit. 

Charactem attacked fmm the rear do n 
gain their Dexterity-based Armor Cla 
bonus and their attacker pin$ a +2 bon 
to h b  attack roll. Then may .Lo be pau 
ties if the optiorul Shields and Weap 
Prontage rule k d. 

le Arms and Weapon 

t h .  However, after thr first round of 
Combat any avviving oppnentsprrinside 
the Each of the pole arms and the pikemen 
must drop their pikes and draw may 
more suitable for dose-h wok. 

~ - - - _-__ 

- 
Shields and Weapon 
Frontage 

A shield i s  an 
trapped to only one 

rrmorslungonacharacter'.back. Char 
rcters gcnvslly position a shield so it 
~ffen maximum Drotection. Umpllv. this 
mans it protect; the shield-ann &e of 
he body, most frequently the I& side of 
I right-handed character. In this posi- 
+on, attacks from the rear or rear flanb 
d the character can't be blocked by a 
ihleld. In thew cam, the shield's AC 

ne's 
pack. If this i s  done, the shield bonus is 
ipplied to the rear of the character, but 
he character can't use the shield to pro- 
ect his front. Furthermore, the straps 
tinder the character's movement, giving 

ittlng a Speclflc Target 
ADLD.lpmcOm- 

t dom not uy a Nt l o c a h  qvtm to 
tennine w k e v e r y b l o w  in ab.ttkhm 
dcd. somehma . , ~ , c h a r l c t e n u d  
%hueswill find it neccuvy t o h  their 

aurhavial hddin thcevLlwird'nhnd; 
hkfmlghtattemptto~thejewe!e3eye 
t of an idol withhb cmrbnv. Thaneare 
ma where the character b attempting a 
'td rho:. 

mc at an ouct point: A f@lW rmy want 

llled shots 

To make a called 
)t, a player must announce hh inkntion 
'ore any initiative die  are rolled. Upon 
!ngso, hesulfaa +I perulty to hiaIni- 
Hve (repreamthg the time a p t  carefully 
llns hia attack). 
Nhm the character d o e  get a chance to 
, his attack roll cuffem a -4 penalty. If 
roll a u d ,  the called shot a m -  

d. no damage ortn. 
kcause the ADCP game usen a general- 
i nystem for damage. called shots cannot 
uwd to accomplish certain things. 

h t  a acatwr, a called shot wiU only 
iw the normal amount of damoge 
mcd the weapon. Attempb to bllnd, 
vie, or maim will not a u d .  So what 
1 it do? 
i c a W  shot can cause a target to drop 
N or react in aome other, more subtle, 
y. It can penetrate weak pointa in m o r .  
UI .Lobe d in attempts to hock an 

Ihn What ths p h w  Wanted;  if thc roll 
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very urhrl in .ctlva% the of a 
knormtrap(iftM,canbedonewkha*rap 
on) or in imprrrlne the locab in an archay 
contest. 

Movement in Combat 
Since a round is 

r d y  a minute + it shouldbewfor 
a character to mow just .bout -he 

u D c o . c I V Y  
smOunb of sound in a minute. 
However, achurcterinanADLD.gme 

is not an Olympic aprintu running in a 
atralght line. He is trying to maneuver 
through a battlewithout getHngkil*d. He is 
keeping hh eyes open for troubk, a v a  
Nprir, w a t c h  hb back, the 
bodil of hb putna, md looklr@for a 
Bood opnine. whi* dm- phc 
~hianxtmovr,wmetimathrougha 
hazeofpain. H e m a y b e m a l a d o f  
qldpment that k him doml u@- 
m t l y  Becaw of all thew w, the d b  
the I character can move ia considmably 
~ ~ P h r n B a C l s l l Y W  

In a combat round, a being can move up 
'0 10 Hmea its movement rating (sre Chap 
a 14 in the Playn'r Handbook) in feet. 
nus, if a character has a mOMmtnt rating 
>f 9, hecan moveup t o m  feet in a round. 
4owever, the typea of moves a chuacter 
:an make during combat are ranmh.t 
Mted. 

Uovawnt In Melw 

Theb&cmoVcb 
o get dma for combat--i.e., move dow 
nough to an mcmy to attack. Illis b nd- 
h a  blind rush nor a d s t r o ,  kutrsd, 
hecharuterapproachaquicklybut with 
autlon. when d- for combat, a chu- 
icter can mow up to half his dowed d b  
ance and still & a  mcla attack. 

vlovcmeat ud ML.rlk C m d M t  

Rather than dug it 
,ut toetotoewithmoppatent, acharaaer 
an mow up to one-half hia n o d  move 
wnt ratcud q in midk fireat half 
5 n o d  rate of flre. Thus a man capabk 
f movlq 12Ofeet and umed with a long 
ow (two shots per round, under n o d  
Itrumrturar) Could move6ofrrtud dl 
re one shot. The name w, umed with a 
cavy aonbow (one shot every other 
4) would be abk to shoot only OM 
wry fourroundr while on the mow. 



-.n- 
A character can 

.Lo charge a foe. A charge fnnrua the 
character‘s movement rate by 50% and 
&lea the character to make an attack at 
t h e d  ofhinmovemcnt. A charghgchu- 
acter.bO@nsa +Zbonurtohhanack 
roll, mainly from momentum. Certain 
wespotu (euch .I alance) inflict doubk the 
rolled d.nuee in a charge. 

Hourmr. dugtns given the opponents 
wvml advantap. pint, they @XI a -2 
bonus to their initiative rolls. Second, 
charging charactan gain no Dexterity 
banun to Armor Clru and they s u f f a  an 
AC pmalty of 1. Finally, if the defmder is 
uelngalpeolorpolemnweapmandnetsit 
asdm the charge (bracing the bun winnt  
a stone or hh foot), he inflicb double dun- 
age on a succewt‘d hit. 

R e h a t  

To get out of acorn- 
bat, characters can make a d with- 
drawal or they can dmply flee. 

Wlthdrawinp When making a with- 
drawal, a character urrfully backn away 
from hin opponent (who CUI chooae to fol- 
low). Ihe character moves up to V s  his nolc 
mal movement rate. 

If two characten are fighting a w e  
oppmvnt and one of them decides to with- 
draw, t h e ~ c h a r a c t a c a n b l o r k t h e  
advance of the opponent. Thin ia a useful 
method for setting a v l i d y  i n j u r e d m  
out of a combat. 
FLd%l To flee from combat, a character 

aimply tuns and runa up to hh full mom 
ment rate. Howmr. the fleanB character 
drophh defaua and tuns hin back to hin 
opponmt. 
The enmy is .uowcd a frse attsdr (or 

multipk attacks if the creature hu ~m.l 
amcksperround) at the rear of the fleanB 
character. Thin attack is made the inntant 
the character flees: It d m ’ t  count against 
the numba of ana& that opponent ia 
h e d  duztng the round, and initiative is 
imkvant. 
ThC fledns dunacr can be punued, 

unless a companion blocks the advance of 
the enemy. 

Attaddng Wlthout Kllllng 

There are three types of non4eth.l 
attacks-punching, wmtling, and ova- 
kuing. Rmchlng iabadc budkted fbht- 
ing. W m w  b thc dudccomblulion of 
Bnppling. hob.  ad t b w .  
b dmply tryins to pull down an opponmt 
by lhar Rum or might of numbers, pin- 
*himtothegrormd. 

-Udw-tm 
Thecurthemoat 

basic of combat nkiUe, unknowingly pnc- 

and tumble with each other. Thus d chu- 
actm, regardla of claw, are urumed to be 
-hat proficient in both  the^ fomu of 
ww. 

Rtnchioccura whenacharactaattacks 
with his fists. No weapons are used, 
althoush the characta can wear an iron 
gauntlet or SimiIW item. wrrrtlfns requh 
both hands free, unencumbered by M d a  
and the like. 

When punching or mntling, a n o d  
attack roll ia made. Ihe no& Annor 
c1.u ofthe targe~ in used. Ifa character is 
attemp- to wrestle in armor, the modi- 
fienonTable42areused (theseurpadtiea 

t i d  by bolt d1 dkLn  M they rOU$l 

17 Kidnev wnch 1 

Bear hug* 
Arm twist 

10 Glancing blow 1 3 

5 Glancing blow 1 3 Kick 
4 Rabbit punch 2 5 Amrloek. 

There are times 
when a character WMW to defeat an& 
bein8 without killing it. A companion may 
have been charmed into attacking his 
Mendc (and his Mmdr don’t want to klll 
him to MW thenmehml); an enemy may 
have information the FCa can s t  only by 

the montpry value of brIqing back a d, 
live monster. Whatever the cuc, m n a  or 
later characters are going to try. 

rubdukyl him; characten may Simply see 
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A Combat (Touch Spells and Combat) 

R d u  Thieb the type of blowlanded. In 
gunt trrrm, the type of blow has little 
effect, but *thenamw&cpic to the 
battle andmaken the Dh4's job of derriblng 
the action easier. 

Duyrct Bare-handed attacks caw only 
1 or 2 poinb of damage. Metal gauntktr, 
b r w  knuckles, and the like cause Id3 
point8 of damage. A character's Strength 
bonus, if any, does apply to punching 
attacks. 

Fbching damage is handled a little dif- 
ferently than n d  d a w .  Only 25% of 
the damage c a d  by a bare-- attack 
in n o d  damage. The mdnhg 75% is 
tcmporuy. For the d e  of conWence, 
ruord punchhg damage separately from 
other dunage and calculate the percentage 
split at the end of all combat. 

If a character r e d e n  0 hit points due to 
pvnchins attacks (or any combination of 
pwuhlng and normal attacks), he immedi- 
ately f& unconriolu. 

A character can voluntarily pull his 
punch, not caudng any hit point dunage, 
provided he uya so before the damage is 
applffl to his m y .  There is stlll a chance 
of a kncckout. 

% KO.: Although a punch d w  very lit- 
tle dunage, there is a chance of knocking an 
opponent out. Thb chance is listed on the 
table as "% KO." If this number or lar b 
rolled on percentile dice, the victim b 
stunned for ld10 rounds. 

W m h  Thtc hh the action or type of 
grip the character managed to get. Wrrr 
tlins m o m  marked with an uteri& (') are 
holds maintltned from round to round, 
des they are broken. A hold is broken by 
a throw, a gouge, the assistance of mother 
pmon, or the NCUM~U~ w of a weapon. 
(Penal@ to the attack roll apply to weapon 
attach by a duncter who is in a hold.) 
All mntling m o m  inflict 1 point of 

damage plus Strength bonus (if the attacker 
daim), whik continued holds c a w  cumu- 
latively 1 more point of damage for each 
round they are held. A head lock held for six 
r o d  would inflict 21 poinh of damage 
total (1 +2 +3 +I +5 + 6). Remember, this is 
the equivalent of pressing hard on a full- 
nelson headlock for roughly E& minutes1 

~ V ~ U l i l g  

Smwthrsthemost 
effrctive attack is simply to pull an oppo- 
nent down by lhecr numbem. No attempt b 
made to gain a particular hold or even to 
hum the victim. The only concern b to pin 
and rrrtnln him. 
To overbear an opponent, a normal 

attack roll is made. For every ImI of slzc 
differace (1 if a attacker takm on a 
Medium dctcnder. for example), the attack 
roll 1s modifkd by 4 (+4 if the attacker is 

The defending aeature also gains abene- 
fit if it has more than two legs: a -2 penalty 
to the attackefa roll for every leg beyond 
two. T h i s  no penalty to thedefadulf it 
haa no legs. A lone orc attemp- to pull 
down a horse and rider would have at leut a 
-8 penalty applied to the attack roll (-4 
for circ and -4 for the horn's four le&. 

If the attack sumeds, the opponent is 
pulled down. A character can be pinned if 
further succeaeful overbearing attacka are 
rolled each round. For pinning purpoler, do 
not w the prone modifier to combat (from 
Table 35). 

If multiple attacken are all attempthg to 
pull down a single target, make only one 
attack roll with a +1 bonus for each attack- 
er beyond the first. Always w the to-hit 
number of theweakmtattdm to figwe the 
chance of suurreu, dna cooperation always 
dapends on the weakest llnk. Modifiers for 
s h  should be figured for the k%est attack- 
er of the p u p .  

A giant and three pixies attempting to 
pull down a man would use the pMe' 
attack roll, modified by +3  for three extra 
attacken and +6 for the circ h c e  of 
the giant (Huge) and the man (Medium). 

Weapon# In N o n - M  Combat 

As you might a- 
pect, weapons have their place in non-lethal 
combat, whether a character is defending or 
pmaing the attack. 

Weapons in Defense: A character 
attempting to punch, mat le ,  or overbear 
an armed opponent can do so only by plac- 
ing himself at p a t  risk. Making matten 
worse, an armed defender is automatically 
allowed to strike with his weapon before the 
unarmed attack is made, regadleu of the 
inittprive die roll. Furthermore, since his 
opponent must get very clone, the defender 
gains a +4 bonus to his attack and damage 
rob. If the athcker survives, he can then 
attempt hb  attack. 

Those involved in a m n t l i i  bout are 
limited to weapons of small sizs after the 
fimt round of combat-it's very difficult to 
w a word against someone who is twist- 
ing your sword arm or c l i i n s  to your 
back, tryins to break your neck. For thb 
rewn,  nearly all characten will want to 
carry a dagger or a knife. 

Non-LCW Weapon Attack It is possi- 
ble to make uwd attack without caur 
hg serious damage (striking with the flat of 
the blade, for exampk). This b not u e u y  
M it eoundr, however. 

Fimt, the character must be using a weap 
M that enables him to control the dunage 
he inflicb. Thtc is impadble with an arrow 
Dr sling. It (m't even feasible with a war- 
hammer or mace. It can be done with 
words and axe, u long as the blade can be 

Seaond, the char- haa a -4pnslty tt 
his attack roll, h handling a -par b 
thbwaybclumaierthanusual.The~ 
from such an attack io 50% n d ;  om 
haif of thb damage btcmpor.ry. lasting on 
turn after the f i i t  is over and cawiw, 
unconsdousnau (nevu death) if the charac- 
ter drops below rem hit points. 

N0n-Lah.l Combat and k i n  __ 
Whmddiqwitl 

non-humnnoid oppnents, a number of fac 
tom must be considered. 

Fimt, unintel l i i t  creatures, as a rule, 
never try to grapple, punch, or pull d m  
an opponent. They cheerfully wttle fa 
tearing him apart, limb by limb. This, to 
their small and animallatic mi&, b a bet- 
ter solution. 

Second, thenaturalwePponrofanature 
arealwayrusable. U n b k e m e n w t t h w d ,  
a lion or a carnivorous ape d a n ' t  lore the 
use of ih teeth and fangs just becaw a char 
actn b very c l ac  to it. 

Finally, urd of greatest hport.na, nu- 
turw rand to be better natural fightem than 
humam. All att& for a tiger are the UM 
as punching or mntling. It's just that the 
tigerhaadawl Furthermore, a tigerm use 
all of its leg8 effc*lWly-ht md b8ck. 

Touch Spells and Combat 
Many ~pells used 

by prieeb and wizards take &ret only when 
the t p g a  b touched by thecuter. unda 
normal c i rcumatm,  this is no pmbkm- 
the spellcuter reaches out md touchm the 
ncipknt. However, if the target b unwln- 
ing, or the speU b u d  in the midst of a L~ I -  
mal melee, the situation is much diffmnt. 

Umvlllhy Tamht The spellcuter must 
make a s u d d  attack roll for the ape11 to 
have any effect. The wizard or priest calm- 
late his THACO number  no^, & 
ins to the intended vibim's Armor Clan 
and other protections. The DM can modify 
ihe roll if the victim is unprepamd for or 
unaware of the attack. If the roll succeeds, 
the spellcaster touches the t a m  and the 
normal epeu effect ormn. 

Wilting Tatgem Whm ammplns to c u t  
a spell on a willing target, the e b 
automatic u long as both characters are not 
?ngaged in combat. For example, if a fighter 
Nithdraw from melee, a cleric could heal 
lim during the next round. 

If the recipient of the spell attempb to do 
mything beridw waiting for the spell to 
ake eff.a, an attack roll a & s t  AC 10 
nust be made. However, no AC modifim 
or Dexterity are applied, since the target b 
jot trying to avoid the spell1 

Whenever a touch lpJl is mccedul, the 
ipellcaster suffem from any special deferun 



ation. A successful touch to a vampire 1 ~ 

would not rnvlt in energy drain, dnce the 
power only w o h  when the vampire wills 
it, but touching a fireelemental would mutt  
in cairn burm. 

When a touch pel1 is cast, it normally 
rnruhu effective only for that round. How- 
ever, certain spUs do specify special condi- 
t i m  or durations. Be sure to check each 

spell dedpt ion  carefully. Systems I 
minute combat round, each character is 

of his own attacks 
docked. In normal combat, characters 
parry all the time-there’snond to sin- 

WlC 

-- Though critical :le out each pamy. 
hit tables aren‘t particularly useful in the 
AD&D game, there are critical hit systems 
that work well with the AD&D rules. 

The simplest critical hit systems mak- 
every natural 20 rolled on the attack I 
count for double damage. Roll the app 
riate damage dice twice for the attack 
$0 not double the result of a single dam- 

-ge roll) and only count damage ma” 
fiers for Strength, magic, etc., once. 

A second method is to allow char 
ters or monsters to make an extra atta 
each time they roll a natural 20. 7 
additional attack is made immediately, 
at the same target, and is figured just like 
a normal attack. As long as a natural -.. 
is rolled, the character or monster cc 
tinues to make additional attacks. . 
very lucky character could roll a 20 on 
his first attack and then roll a 20 on his 
additional attack, allowing him to roll a 
third attack. If this attack also resultedin 
a 20, a fourth attack could be made, etc. 
n i S  system gives characters the chance 

Critical Hits 
e casting a spell, for 

AC adjustment for 
Dexterity. Thus, choosing to parry, m 
and of itself, is not a separate option 
under the ADhD game rules. 

(Optional Rule) 

eel combat should involve mere th 
ust the chance to hit and the amount 

damage done. Some propose elaborate 
tables-mitical hit tables-detailing all 
manner of horrible results and mido- 
tunes. Thee, however, do not fit we 
within the ADhD’ game mmbat systei 

r within the spirit of the @me. 

I Vhy No Crltlul Hlt lablea? 
For One thing, 

Ich tablnaddyetanother 
mbat quence’ Thismaysrrmminorr 
ut the Ral’y do add up ~ “ Y r  
owing down the play of the game. 

how can the &Ime table 
the results Of a critics' h’t to a man and a 

Or a Or a black Wd- 
ding7 If a table is created that offers criti- 

concentrate solely on defense. At this 
peint, all characters but warriors gain an 
‘C bonusequal to half their Level. A 6t’ 

vel wizard would have a t 3 bonus 
s AC flowering his AC by 3). A wa 
r gets a bonus equal to half his lev 

Note that the ben 

hits such loas Of broken of causing extra damage without guaran- 

a t4 AC bonus. 

lhround defense, and it’s not effectii 
q d n s t  rear or missile attacks. It applit 
I 

limbs. or hideous wounds, the player is 
ling to want to know how long the 
jury takes to heal, what its effect will 

be until it is healed, etc. Since the dam- 
~ge system is, by deign, abstract, no 
-.lea m s t  to cover these situations. 

Rom the sense of game fun, critical 
$I create another problem. Too often. 

those in favor of such tables only envi- 
sion what the critical hits do to monsters. 
Playem and DMs forget that critical hits 
apply to both aides, not just to the oppo- 
- 7 t s  of the player charactem. 

WMle It maybe m a ~ ~ l o u ~  fun for a 
. lyatohavthischaraderdsfesta70hit 
point dragon with a single critical hit, it is 
not *as fun for the player to have the 
&ason do in his Uth-level Wter with a 
d e  tlick of its tail and a lucky critical hit. 
T- be fair, the critical hit advantage must 

hi. along with critical hits, must 
come critical failures. These are sudden 
mstancea of bad luck--o fumbled weap- 
on. aMpppcdbowstring, abungledstep. 
While these can be quite amus& they 
are often taken to rldlculous extremes. 
Charactera Impaling themselves on t h e  
own weapons lust isn’t a lordcal mnrlt of 

sucEess, 

Critical Fumbles 

critical fumbl 
L lw easily defined than oitical hit 
resystem that waks rules that a die mu 
1 d t s  in some unfortunate event hap 

to the character who rolled it. The 
ust decide what the exact went is 

I 
- 

allowedtoeveryone. 
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Combat (Missile Weapons) ai 
Theleeondatcgoryind&allmrnade- 

like m i d l a  that have an ma effect, no 
auttu how mull. Thur m attack with these 
weapons does not have to Nt its t.9ct 
directly to have a chum of pfftains it. 
Indudedinthb lmupucdWofOi l ,  
add, poieon, holy water, potions, ud boul- 
den. Hurled bouldcn UT induded kuwe 
hey bouna ud bound dong der they Nt. 
kaving a math of dacruction. 

B 

The first step in 
mpldns a micrl* attack is to Hnd the range 
h t h e a t t a d t u t o  the tar@. Thiabmta- 
sured in yards from one point to the other. 
Thbdbwrcb mmpued to thennlp Ute- 
gorksfor the wapcn wed (Bee Table45 in 

If the d4tmC.e is greater than the l q  
range given, the tar@ kout  of Rnpc; if the 
dlrtma bkhmn the long- and medium- 
range numbm, the tar@ b at long range; 
when- themedium-ud ahortluup 
numkn. medium range b wed; when equal 
to or la than the ahort-range distance, the 
tupa k at h r t  nnlp. 

Short-nnlp att.du ruffcr no range modi- 
fier.Mcdluol-nngcatt.duruffcra -2prn- 
dty to the attack d. -range attack8 
suffer. -5plulty.memaponrhvcno 
lhortnngednatheymmutarcacertdn& 
tulQ before rachhy thdr tar@. Thar 
attacks are dwaysm8dewith m attack roll e. 
RateOfun? 

Born, crmborn, 
and many other mldkmaponr have dif- 
fnmr ram of fire (RO%the numbcr of 
mhdtathy C M h O t i n  adnglemund. 
S d ,  li@t we4ponaM bethmwn very 

quickly, so up to three d.esm M be 
thrown in. dngleround. h r n  CMk 
n& and let loore almost as quickly, so 
up to two b CM be fired in a *nek 
round. 

Somewclporu(mKhuheavyuvyawrbom) 
take a long time to load and can be fired 
only evuy other round. 

Whatever the ROP, multlpk m i d e  &ob 
uc handled the same way M other multlpk 
attack8 for the pluposw of . Ini- 
Wive. Tha ROF of each miuile weapon is 
listed in T&le 45 in Chapter 6 of the Playerb 
Handbook. 

ch.pter 6 in the plny.r'r Handbook). 

Ablllty Modlnwsln Mh.ll.Combat 
Attack mU and dam- 

pBc modif*n for strength uc dway8 wed 
when an attack b made with a hurkd wup 
on. Hm the power of the characte~'~ um b 
a denlficant factor in the rffeainneu of the 
attack. '- 

When using a bow, the attack roll and 
d.mreaSt=@hmodifhn.PplY*~the 
C h u a c t e r h M  aFoprlyprrpualbnv (see 
Chapter6 in theP*yrr'rHudbodc). chu- 
K t c n m n r d v e S t m n s t h b a w s w h a  
using crwbowa or dmi*r mechanical 
devices. 
Dexterity modifkn to the attack roll ue 

applied when making. mlrllc a&ck WItha 
hud-hcld mop~n. Ihra, dvncDrr 
Ns Dexterity modwa when a bow, 
erarbow, or u e h t  not when f&inga tre- 
hchet  or other dqte enghw. 

~ h t o . m e l m e  
Missile weapons 

ue intended mainly udbtancewclpons. 
Ideally, they Ucwed before the opponmts 
r e a c h y 0 ~ l 1 l n c . H 0 ~ 1 ~ e r , ~ d h u t l o M  
M a l l  too rue, and hurctaoftal dbcov- 
a that the * e k t i v e w a y  to attrlria to 
shoot umrn (or whatever) I t  an e m n y  
Ilreadyinmdeccomb.t with thdrc0mp.n- 
ioru.Whikporrlbk, u d r r r w n l y d o m d ,  
thh la a risky pmpaitlon. 

when miribare fhad into a melee, the 
DM counts the number of in the 
immrdltewdtheintaded tar@. M 
Medium Have countr u 1. T h y  figurea 
count M %/a, S d  fburs as Va, Lgc M 2, 
Huge -4, and Garg4ntMlas6. The total 

acteroraeahueinthetupa mdee. Udng 
thk ratio, the DM mllr a dk to &tamine 
who (orwhat) will be the tar@ of the aha. 
AftutheDMd*anhmwho or what bthe 
tupa, a normJ attack is rolled. The DM 
d m ' t  tell the player who will be Mt if the 
attack succeeds. 

For example, T a w  Bloodheart (mar- 
sued, or I point) and Ruth ( a h  man-sized, 
or 1 point) m jighting a &ant (.*r G, 6 
points) while Thule fim a loq bolo at the 

is 8 (6+1 tl), T h e d  a I-in-8 chance that 
Rath Is the target; a I-in-8 chance that Tsu, 
is hit; and a 6- In4 chance th. ahot hita the 
piart. The DM could roll Id8 to detewnine 
who get8 hit, or he could reduce the d o a  to 
R percentage (75% chance the giant & hit, 

valuc b compared to t h e d u e  of each eh.F- 

piPnt. me total dw of an -le ~ri*tr 

ttc.) and roll pItrmti& dice. 

rrLlm COW wllrt ~hrlle ~ b c  

One of the best 
wayc to avoid beiq hit and injured is to 
hide behind lomethiag-a wdl, a tree, a 
rulldinocomer,ahenpofbouldcn,or 
whrtcvrr happs to be avritMc. Pmfes- 
lid .dvatunn. VdShbq to rndcc thb 
lnud hrroic, d thb ' ~ c o v r r r  

Wdnpcovadan'tworkputiaJrfywdl 
no&, eAncstheatvahrmpnddsds 
ind .ndra aswny. Homva. it is quite an 
~ t r t * s e p i n t ~ f L e .  
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I 
acter CM have. The Hnt k mctcrrbnat 
.Loclllcd soft cover. A duncar- 

can be wm, but only with diffkuky, Y 
it'i n o w  task to detmainctulfy wkn 

behind a dump o f b d a  i. CaUnlRi. H 



1 

M a t  &like m i d u a r e  item of 
opportunity or nemofty-flub of oil, 
VWI of holy wa&, or k.L;a of acid, for 
example. As&, thmc itemare no( h ted  
ontheequipmenttablafmrange,ROI,ud 
dmrntp. Therqteeachun be thrown vu- 
iel wlth the S t m g h  of the duncter ud 
thew&htofthe*. 

AmirikofHvspOldSor*uCUlbe 
thmwnabout J o b .  Short r u y b  lo&, 
medium rqte is a0 hat. and twythha 
keyond is maximum rurlp. I- I~vier ltcms 
luve r e d d  I-. Jvlt how far object 
CUI be thrown is decided by the DM. 

h v y  item C U I  be thrown 
only if the character mlk a d bad 
b.n/Uftgatn check. In no case can a char 
acter throw an item heavier than hir 
Strength would d o w  him to Itft. Thus, the 
DM on d e  that a character would have lit- 
tle trouble ch- a hrll-nnpty backpack 
aQoI a tmfoci chum, but the churaer 
WnJd IKed to make 1 check in order to 
hraveanotc tenfertthmgh theair into the 
f a w  d his orcish Mab. 

Once a eonWna him, it normally breaks 
imme&*. Howsvlr, th& is not &aya 
tnu. somcmirila, like dkatherflnrk. 
orhudpottny,ueparticululymistmt.If 
thtrr'. lorn doubt about whrthu or not a 
thrown object will bmk, the DM can 
require an item naving throw (page 39) to 
=if it rh.npror rip, llpwlne it, mntmts 
-he=. 

If* m l d e i s  off++, it b important to 
know whac it Lnded-an errant grrndc 
like mML could m t  a hurd to other 
ch . r r an ,  start a fire, or eat a hok in the 
floor. The proau of finding where it lands 
is known u cutter. Pint roll Idlo and con- 
sult the scatter -am. 

SUM- 

, 

Next &amine how far OH the& the 
throw b. If thr throw Isat shark -, use a 
6-ddcd die. If d r r w  is mdlrun, w a 1& 
aided dk. If thrown to longr-, mllldlo. 
The number mlld b the n& of feet 
away from the in& tylct the mtrlle 
lands. 

T h e ~ t a k e n f r o m a ~ l i k e  
attaduhpnbmwhrthuadimthit was 

Tabk 4!3h t h  urp of effrcI for ad inahi t  
ud dunws from direct ud Spldl  hits. 
Thc A m  d Effrct is the mount of lprc 

c o v d  by a direct hit. Any crrrtun In t h  
area of effrcI will takrdamgr UwnlIng to 
the Dimt Hit column. Au armumwithin 

-. 

Kond Or the tU@El W U  in th pl.lh UU. 

3' Of the W of dfWt UI lubf& to Spl.rh 

Types of GraardsUkm Mballcr 

tiollprly grim. &de from the poulbility of 
scarring (which is kh to the DM), acid dam- 
age m o t  be healed by r q p n a . H o n .  It 
must be haled ncnnally. Thus it i~ very IZK- 

ful ag.tna reseneratins creatures such u 
troh. Add is very rare. 
Holy Water- most fomu of undead 

and cmatum from the lower planes. It h.l 
no effca &st a -in gucouc form 
or un&d without matuid form. 

Unholy water bsmtislly holy water 
4 b y 4  P*) afkmp.lsdlu, uI.- 
turnwholcpurpacis to dchnd good (b- 
maul, M u ,  etc.), andcrclturaandkeinfy 
from the upper p L m .  

MdOeB.dd. utulnedumgethat UMot be 
regemrated but mu& be hclled norm&. 

Ollcaumdumge only when it blit. Thin 
normally rquim a two-step p--fht 
mkhgthetartpt in h n u b l e  oil and then 
wtingit afire. n u s  ldq flaming oil often 
mquiree two successful attsdu. 

A direct hit from npmine dl burns for 
mo rounds, causing 2d6 points of damage 
n the first round and ld6poina in the rec- 
md round. 
Pdron b generally not very etfcetlve u a 

nidlc weapon. M a t  poboM take effect 
mly Ytheminikraaa dkca hit, and wen 

-me huge creature. Contact poboM have 
normpl pollon &cm on a direct hit. 

Holy (or unholy) water af€mctn creatures 

ha d y  if it dmps into thegaping mmv of 

mmy. from 
Type of MtnUe hofEffect  D h d  Hlt spbhmmyc 

1' diuntcr 2-7 hp 2 hp Holy water 
oil (lit) 3' diameter 2-12/16 hp 13 hp 
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Hurled bouldnr 
UrhndtduinsthcgrrndCloDlmlrlL 
rula,svenrhayhdnydondkmlBold. 
denhndtobarna~thdrb$t tp l  
point oflmprr udnn hit d ehnc- 
tminarhukattd.Theyuepu(iollrly 
~ . l t . t f n g r i = + W p S d i t d g a p  

when .tt.ddng wrth a bollklr, d*a- 
mine the t.larr. to& number, and uatm 
(h the cane ofa adr) according to the & 
forlpaudclilomldkr. Thedlrterycthe 
bwld.r 8ckmal dwddbe doubld, how- 

If the bouldn suttem to theleft or*, 
it mwm r-y 4s to 60 degrees off th 
original line of attack. A boulder mows 
alongthblineforJdl0feat. U d r ~ m  
in a sehivdy opm axea (a goup- 
t h r e  a mow fWd, for example), them is 
only .dim chmathmt anyone will be hit by 
theboundhrgmkdk. 
U the boulder moves haugh a qma 

occupkdbya c h u r t a  (ormonrtrr), rdl 
.gpinfor aldt (-THACO ~ A I C .  

nury),applyinea -2pclUltVforaehlo 
fert, or fraction thsaof. tin boulda hu 
b o d  since it hit. 

If the ehureta ut h n m n  where 
movemmtismtrical~afom~d+ 
men,fmexample, o r a l u p p r ( ~ h r W  
wide corridor), no additional boulder 
attack roll is nude. The boddm *rllor .tt 
twJemin i m p t h .  

Thcd.augedoneby.bolIldcr.r.nrutt 
of scatter is kar thm from a dinahit. Rdl 
the dmnw llonm& but ubbrt rheac 
t a n c e i n f e e i t h e b o u t l a h u ~ ~ t b  
point. Thin is the hflkted m the 
tags. 

ever. 

Special Attacks 
S O M  NPCS (md 

even Pes) have abilities that can come in@ 
PLY during combat, but which don't bU 
intoany d the  stml&ld combat ntlana. 
Hone. Thac apccial combat dnutbar ut 
dealt with below. 

llwrlIlaybethaa 
whenchannedar.tura,perhspsevcnp 
ty memkn, will be compelled to fi&t tMr 
companioru. whcn thin happens, remember 
that the mahue, NPC, or player character 
no I0ngerh.l mntrol ow hb dccbiom. 

If a durnudpbya ahaaa b cum- 
plad toattackhb fr&d, &mcl#do loin 
andfectivern-. Grappborp-  
isnot acceptable if t h e d u n a a p o a a  a 
better method. At the umc time, the 
chumcdcharuternduwdynlythoa.MIl- 
tiel that are obviovl to hb new ~ud, one 
hopl .  temporary) muter. 



Thus, if achanned flshtawitha aworda 
hb dde b urrylry a fawIin of lightning, tu 

omaundcd to do othmvirc. The muter II 
fb$b with hia word unleu specifid) 

h u a w  could not cmnnund him to we th~ 
jm&n of Iightnhgunleu he had ~omc wa] 
of knowing the WteI urricd one. 

Siduly, a WLUd'c. master must knon 
whkh c p l l a  hia ctumud ap&as&r PO, 
-, andwhichhe hMmcmcrled. mil 
mat commonly h e d  &ply by U k i  
However, due to the charmed  fellow'^ 
bduddld atak, Lhm La 25- chana 
w he wiu unwittingiycut 1 spellharmfli 
to himself and his master-relying on 
charmed rplksstcn can be a very risky 
blninen. 

I h k O n C U C n r h U w  
Adurmal  eraturehu two c r i t l l  IlmE 

tatlgu on ita .cticna. 
P M ,  it cannot carry out commanda 

individual initiative. The mum 
cannot MY. "Pight with yovr mort powerful 
magical h l "  dnce thla requira j u b t  
on the part of tbcchumcddur.au. 

second, the chumed cmture won't obey 
MY comnund that would obviourly lead to 
ddentruction. Since combat b compo& 
of mmy dtffrrent vuisbla. f i & i i  in itaelf 
is net dearly rlfAtructive, even .g.M 
h-lersaeains *. 
D.an0fQ.a 

thltofdur.aa. 

vamplrts, makes verbal communication 
unrucauy-the dunned creature under- 
stands the mmter'a denim throu& mental 
command, no matter what langunge each 
Ipllrr. Acharscterdunncd by thin power 
obeysthecommcmdsofhiamutertotally, at 
lent within the limits of his ability and the 

& chum power of characten is mom 
l imttcd.The~muathavewmcmahod 
of making himaelf undentood to the 
charmed creature, preferably by speaking 
the m e  language. Otherwise, charmed 
crc.turrr can attempt to follow their IMC 
tdahndgemm. "hbcanbea udul  and 
enart.- spur to mle-playingl 

GUcAttACkS 

Monsters with a 
gaze attack, ouch as the b~Iliak, have the 
pavcrto.ffr*anopponat&plebymak- 
ingeye contact. m Inaka3 theae Qutluea 
incredibly dan@roua, for the slightest 
8llnCec.n u w - t  hum. 

Characten who look directly at such 
creatures in order to attack them, or thor 
w h o u e ~ r l a e d b y t h e a m t w e ,  autonut- 

7hcrr.n two of chum pomrin 
the mkw m, that of molutm and 

The dum powCr of mOk9krS. l U c h  M 

above. 

tnnate characters must make thc 
.pplo*te Mvhte (hmrv bee p8@ 65) 01 
&the &Ckd the cMMrr'..(tldr 
S U C h . t t w l r s n ~ t h e g u c & t 4 e 8 p l  
round they attack. In large -pa, only &I 
fmnt rankcanmeet thegaze, ahtethat  ou 
be avoided if the attacker approaches fmu 
the rem, w h m  the cream cawst ma. 

c a n d m  attempt to avoid &I 
gazebyl* in the@ dlrsaion d 
the aahyc without d y  I+ into 
i t ayn .Th l saubkr  drpnamtoxechc 
target well enough to fi&t normally with. 
out falling VI& to ita power. Homm, 
there L a 10% chuue each wund that m 
attacker Lryine thh trlck will rcdQntluy 
meetthegazeoftheauture. 

Piruuy. a character can completely  aver^ 
his gaze or cloae hie eyn when attacking the 
creature, pmenting any chance of 
the creature's guc. This b WU f&htiq in 
the dark, and the character suffnr all the 
normal pendtlea for fi&ting whUe blladed. 

Safer than all of thw methodab to we 
some type of reflective swface-a minor or 
W l y  polished shield is very handy. The 
powem of guc attacks are not eHcaive In 
r e f l c t i o ~ ,  M it b nafe to otmvc a badlkk 
or medwa in a mirror 

Por thls trick to be effective, there muat be 
lome wurce of li#ht available, since nothlna 
can be reflected in d h .  Alw, charac- 
ters should be nmlnded that udng a mirror 
can be dhorialiry: The durader mwt 
back towud Ns I.-, holding the mirror 
inhisohIe1darm;hewffma -2plu l ty to  
his chance to hit and does not& t h e k n  
fih of hia shield or hb  Armor Clean b u s  
for Dexterity whm the creatureattacluhim. 

Creature6 with guc a- CUI choose 
not to we thdr power. In t h i s u r ,  it ia the 
creature that avoidr looking at the charac- 
ters. Not meeting thdr gaze, it can't .ffm 
them. Cmtumintell@nt e n 0 4  to parley 
may do this on omasion. 

Innate AbIWes 

Especially powsr- 
ful n n t u m  possess innate abilities, magi- 
cal powen they can use at will. The 
majority of they function like spells. Thus, 
a brow& who ia abk to a w e  confusion 
hac the anme effect PI a character who uuh 
the confusion spell. Creatures able to 
become invldbk at will urually use all the 
d rules for the in&ibiI& apell. 

Innate abilities are different from spella in 
me major way, however. Unlike spells, 
mate abilltiea are natural powem and do 
lot q u i r e  casting ti- or MY components 
althou& there b an initiative modlfhr), 
ncluding phma or words, u n h  rhat 
hi1160 am u d  for drmutk effect. (The 
noNter cawlly points to the pluv where 
tisapell will occur and then lwluat  thew 
y with a wicked Imilc.) h t e  abilities are 
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Various c r ~ ~ u r e s  

ons, t h e m a t m a n o r r b l . ~ t h e ~  
gout of RMC spared out by a red -. 
Thene weapons nomu& Iffrcc i COIY- 
shaped area. One point in the dragon's 
mouth Wviody) ud thebmthwld.n as 
it extmda outward. No attack roll i~ 
nauind for a breath -. All churc 

intheAD&wgmlupora.bmthwap 

ta; and acahlrsrvwin i& PII ddkt 
m t u t n u k e t h e . p p m p r l M ~ : t ) l r a v  
and & the conrrqunwcl of. d 
bmth attack 

Special Defenses 
sofar,~bnlkocthb 

chapter has dealt with ways to attack. In 
addition, thm are rml wsyl to d 
taking dam-. Two of the mort common 
are  the ratlng throw and magk nrbtance. 
Somewhat leu common are t k  ability to 
h m  undead and immunity to particular 
weapon-types. 

rhe Savlng Throw 
Themingthrowis 

I die roll that gives a chance, however dim, 
hat the character or n u t w e  finds some 
may to MW himself fromrerWn d a m c -  
ion (or at leait lensen the damage of a 
mful attack). 

vpmmta an instinctive ad on the part of 
he character-diving to the ground just PI a 
imbd ~corchea the group; blanking the 
nindjustasamentdbattkbe((inl;bl~~ 
he worst of an add w a y  with a shield. The 
%act action b not import.nt-DMa and 
s1.v- * think 06  l b l "  c* 



I 
i 

explanations of why a saving throw suc- 
ceeded or failed. Explanations tailored to 
the events of the moment enhance the ex- 
citement of the game. 

Rolllng Savlng Throws 

To make a saving 
throw, a player rolls ld20. The result must 
be equal to or greater than the character's 
saving throw number. The number a char- 
acter needs to roll varies depending upon 
his grdup, his level, and what he is trying to 
saw himself from. A character's saving 
throw numbem can be found in Table 46. 
Multislass characters use the most advan- 
tageous saving roll. 

Saving throws are made in a variety of 
situations: For attacks involving paralyza- 
tion, poison, or death magic; rod, staff, or 
wand; petrification or polymorph; breath 
weapon; and spells. The type of saving 
throw a character must roll is determined 
by the specific spell, monster, magical item, 
or situation involved. 

Monetera alsn uae Table 46. However, they 
do not find their saving throw numbers by 
group and level, since they have neither. AU 
creatures save against poison and death 

magic at a level equal to the number of Hit 
Dice they have. Intelligent monstm save 
versus all other attacks at this level as well. 

Creatures with no intelligence (even less 
than animal intelligence) save at a level 
equal to half the number of Hit Dice they 
have. Any additions to their Hit Dice are 
counted as well, at the rate of one die for 
every four points or fraction thereof. Thus 
an intelligent mature with 5 + 6 Hit Dice 
would save at 7th level (5 Hit Dice + an a- 
tra die for the first 4 additional points + an- 
other die for the 2 remaining). A 
non-intelligent beast of the same Hit Dice 
would save against all but poison and death 
at 4th level (round up). 

Most monsters use the Wamior group ta- 
ble to determine their save. However, those 
that have abilities of other classes w the 
most favorable saving throw. A creature 
able to fight and use a large number of spells 
could use either the Warrior or Wizard 
groups, whichever was better for a particu- 
lar saving throw. Creatures that lack fight- 
ing ability use the group that most closely 
resembles their own abilities. A fungus- 
creature that can only cast spells would use 
the Wizard group table to determine sa* 
throws. 

Table 4 6  CHClass .RACTER SAVING THROWS 
- Attack to be Saved Agalnit - 

Pardyutlon, 
Character Cmup and Poison. or Rod, Staff, Petrlflcatlon B 

Eapedznn Level Death M.erc or Wand or Polymorph. We, I. 

10-12 6 10 9 12 11 
13-15 5 9 8 11 10 
16-18 4 8 7 10 9 
101 3 L I a " 

5-6 11 13 12 13 14 

15-16 4 6 5 4 7 

16-20 10 s 7 9 6 
21 + 8 3 5 7 4 

* Excluding polymorph wand attacks. 
** Exciudlng those that cause ptrification or polymorph. 
*** Excluding thm for which another saving throw type is specifled, such as death, petrification, poly- 
morph -**, 
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Savlng Throw Frlorlty 

Sometimen the type 
of saving throw required by a situation or 
item isn't clear, or more than one category 
of swing throw may l ~ n n  appropriate. For 
this reason, the saving throw categories in 
Table 46 are listed in order of importance, 
beginning with paralyzation, poison, and 
death magic, and endw with spell. 

Imagine that Rath is struck by the ray 
from a wand ofpolymorphing. Both a sav- 
ing throw vs. wands and a saving throw vs. 
polymorph would be appropriate. But Rath 
must roll a saving throw vs. wands because 
that category has a higher priority than 
polymorph. 

The categories of saving throws are as 
follows (in order of priority): 

Save VS. Pirilyratlon, Po- or Death 
Magic This is used whenever a character is 
affected by a paralyzing attack (rrsprdlesa 
of source), poison (of any atmqth), or cer- 
tain spells and magical items that otherwise 
kill the character outright (as listed In their 
descriptions). This saving throw un also be 
used in situations in which exceptional force 
of will or physical fortitude is needed. 

Save vh Rod, Staff, or Wand: As its name 
implies, this is used whenever a character is 
affected by the powers of a rod, staff, or 
wand, provided another save of highcr pri- 
ority isn't called for. This saving throw is 
sometimes specified for situations in which 
a character faces a magical attack from an 
unusual source. 

Save vh  PetNlcation or Polymorph This 
is u.4 any time a character is turned to 
stone (petrified) or polymorphed by a mon- 
ster, spell, or magical item (other than a 
wand). It can also be used when the charac- 
ter must withstand some massive physical 
alteration of his entire body. 

Save m Breath Weapon: A character us- 
es this save when facing monstera with 
breath weapons, particularly the powerful 
blast of a dragon. This save can also be uwd 
in situations where a combination of physi- 
cal stamina and Dexterity are critical fac- 
tom in character survivaL 

Save VI. Speb Thin is u.4 whenever a 
character attempts to resist the effects of a 
magical attack, either by a spellcaster or 
from a magical item, provided no other 
type of saving throw is specified. This save 
can also be UJed to mist an attack that de- 
fies any other classiflcation. 

No saving throw is 
made if the target voluntarily chooses not to 
resist the effect o f a  apeU or special attack. 
This is the case even if the character was 

When a character mounoes that he h not 
duped as to the exact nahue of the speu. 



minting the spell's power, that ell (or 
Whatever) hu Its  full effect. 

The Intention not to redst must be clearly 
stated or set up through tricky, however. 
If a character is attacked by NIpriv or 
h t  mawam, he h d y  allowed a 
~ v i q  throw. ThcDMcanmcdlfythhsav- 
ing throw, making the dunce of AlcQy 

extreme C.WI of tiickay and deception 
&odd an unwitt@ character be d a h l  a 
Mviqthmw. 

AblUty chcckr u k v l y  Tkom 
When a dwacter 

attempts to avoid danger through the we of 
one of hb abilities, an ability eM: can be 
ured in lieu of a Mvhg throw. 

Por example, war the thief has broken 
into somone'a home when he hears a grat- 
ing noise fnnn the - above him. He 
looks up to flnd a Hvcton block of the ail- 
i n g W  for Nml He to 

m a Dexterity ability ched: should be rolled 
to see if he avoldm the trap. 

Modlfyh# k v l y  T l w m  

Wane, if the d b t i o n  W u I u l h  it. m y  in 

d & m t i O N  t0 get Out of the Way, 

Savirq thrown EM 
be sloduied by ma&al item. specific rub, 
and special dtuat im.  Theee modifkn can 
increase or the c h ~ a  of a success- 

Modlfkn that Increase the chance are 
given PI a number prraded by a plus sign. 
Modifiers that make succe~ more difficult 
are given as a number prradcd by a minus 
sign (-1, -2, etc.). 

Sa- throw modifkn affect a charac- 

needed. Thus, if Delamora needed M 11 for 
a succenfd ~ v i r q  throw vc.. parifie.tton 
and hada +1 bonus to her save, &e would 
still need to roll M 11 or higher after d 
adjustments were made (but the +1 bonus 
would bc added to her die roll, 10 that effec- 
tively she needs to roll only a 10 on the die 
to r e d  her uving throw number of 11). 
Hi& aWty acorn In Dexterity and Wis- 

dom mmctimn give saving throw bonum. 
A high Widom pmtrct~ against illusione, 
c h a m ,  and other mental attacks. Dexterl- 
ty. if hi& enough, M give a character a 
dightly hi&a chance of avoiding the effects 
of  fire^, lightning bolts, muhing boul- 
ders, and other attadu where nimblmew 
may be a help. (See Tables 2 and 5 in the 
Player% Handbook.) 

M.drd Hcav hke cl& and rln&3 of 
protection give bonuses to a character's MV- 
ing throw (thew are listed in the item 
descrlptions In the appendices). 

Magkd armor dows a u v k q  throw 

by somerhing phylical, whether normal or 

ful Mvhg throw. 

dk mu, OOt thc N- mvnbcr 

bonus d Y  W h a  the NYe made necculv 

block). p o h  (which opntcl inkrmlly) 
Md lpclb that arenwntalinnacurr or thal 
cause no phydul a. 
Por example, m&mI armor w d  n a  

help a character's Uviq throw agalnet thl 
sthgofa&ntmcorpion,thechoklnseHcac 
of a rttnkhrp cloud spell, or the mndam, 
tion effect of a polymorpk 0 t h  spell. 
Magical armor dm amd its protsctiw 
power to uviq thrcws .slinrt d d  spray 
or splashes, disintegration, m . o U  and 
n o d  Hm, that caw -, d 

~ ~ ~ ) . O t h e r d t ~ t I ~ ~ m u s t b e h a n d l e d o n a  
uccbyuu bash by the DM. 

Spedfic spdb and .ur*d I1.u have 
&e&, both sood and ill, on a character's 
uvingthrcws.oltm,cpelhforcetheviaim 
to save with a paulty, which nukes wen 
the m a t  innocuocu spell qultr dangems. 
[Spedflc infomutlon on be found In the 
p u  descrlptiao. for w, or In the Ma@- 
cal Items d o n ,  for nugical itmu.) 

Minor p o b o ~  of verminous creatures 
nrch as @ant centipda, while dmpous, 
ire weak and unwiely to b r l q  about death 
n a healthy man. To m a t e  this effect in 
he game, a ~v i rq  throw bonus is allowed 
:or MYOIW rHcard by these pohns.  

Unprrdwable dhlatION are sure to crop 
ap. When thb hrppau, the DM must deter 
nine whether saving throw modlflrrr are 
ippmpriate. AI a guideline, modiflm for 

!vu d n l c  attacked in hb lhrirv could vay 
mll have a t 3  bonus to 111 his uviq 
hromand a -3paulty applied to thow of 
li, enemin. The pomrful evil of the place 
.odd warrant the modifier. 
DM modifiers &odd be wed spulngly, 

dgned. they will no bnga feel npedal to 
he player whow character's fate h.ne on 
he tou of a sin& die. 

t& (if ~ r y  throw 18 .~lowrd in  MI 

Ii tult iON should r w  from - 4  to t 4 .  An 

md only W h a  appropriate. If CONtUdy 

Haglc Resistance 
Some c r e a m  or 

~ m r  strongly redst theeffects of ma& (or 
mpart such mis tana  to others). Thb 
nakea them more difficult to .ffca with 
luoiul m e r s y h  Wdinuvcrea-or 

A rare few creatures are atmdy anti- 
nagiul-magic rob off them like water off 
duck's back. More common are creatum, 

specially from the outer p h ,  that live in 
n h t e d  or sorcerous h b  and am Hlkd 
rithpomrN magical ener@es. h c r e a -  
ures ut and breathe the vapors of wir- 
rdry. and they have a hlgh tolerance 
& u t  uumpower. 
Magic resbtance is an innate ability-that 

I, the pweuor  does not have to do any- 
dng special touseit. The creatureneed not 
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tenla. 

mn be aware of the threat for hb ma& 
r&tMcetoopcnte.suchraht.na*put 
0fthecraatweoritemandc.mdbempl. sil: 
rated from it. ( C r e a m ,  however, cm 
lower thdr magic m b t a n a  at will.) 

Magic rMI8tan.x Ir PLO an indMdJ 
ability. A creature with magk redstance 
ca~otimputthispowertoothmbyhdd- 
i ng tha i rhMdsor*ud ine in thd r~ .  d3 
only tk n r n t  of aeatuam .d rarDLJ 
items have the abllitv to Mow made 

Effacas of -IC R . r w u K .  

ables a creature to &nore Y-" e k t s  of lpllr 
and spell-likepomn. It donnot proaa the 
creature from ma@d weapon attacks or 
from natural foreen that may be a direct or 
acctdatal ruult of a spll. Nordca it prc- 
vent the p ~ t e u e d  creature from his 
own .blliHa or from casting rplll and 
using magical item. It CUI be effective 
amhut both indhridrully tylaffl clpcth 
and, within limits, ar?a&ect Cpur. 

If 1 nurrlf mistaxe roll I&, Uld the 

When M@c R & t m c e  Applk. 

W - P  
p k  only if t h e s d  uBtiw3d a rpdl 
wodd directly affect the redstant creature 
Dr item. nus, magic reelstance Ir effective 
againat mngic mWlc (targeted at a creahve 
w ram) or f i h a  (durulllne the UC. the 
mture or item is In) Cpur. 

MyicraWmaisnoteHcahrc- 
mearthquakecadbyncpdl. Whikthe 
mature may s u f h  injury or death f.lune 
into a durm the apU opn& itr feet, 
rhema@dmplly oftherpdl W U  dlnaed 
st the ground, not the creature. W c  
dotant  creahugarenot immune to m n t s  
hat occur u the nnrquQI(Ic of apeb, only 
!O the dirr*aagyaeated or rrb.rd by. 
w. 

Flap  characters do not normally have 
n@c mistance (though they still get MV- 
n~ throws VI. e c a l  spells and such); 
his ability is mrved mainly for spCd.1 
nontters. 



Successful Maglc R e d s t a n c e  R o l l s  
A successful magic 

resistance check can have four different 
results, depmding on the nature of the spell 
b e i i  misted. 

Indlvldudly Targeted SpeUi By defini- 
tion, these spells affect just one creature, 
and only the targeted creature rolls for mag- 
ic resistance (if it has any). If a spell of this 
type is dincted at several targets, each rolls 
independently of the others. (An example of 
this would be a hold person spell aimed at 
four creatures, with each creature getting a 
magic mistance roll, if they have magic 
mistance.) 

IftheMgiC&tancerollissucassful,the 
spell has no effea on that creature. If the spell 
is targeted only at the creature, the spell fails 
comphtely Md dissppsn. If LMlpl targets 
are i n v o ~ ,  the speu may stdl affea others 
who fail their magic rrsiatpnce mu. 

Ana-Effect Speh  These spells are not 
targetedonadnglecreature, but onapoint. 
The spell's effect encompasses everything 
within a set distance of that point. A suc- 
d magic mistance check enables the 
creature to ignore the effect of the spell. 
However, the spell is not negated and still 
applies to all others in the area of effect. 

In-Place Spells: These spells operate con- 
tinuously in a particular place or on a par- 
ticular creature, character, or item. Pro- 
tection from mil is one example of this kind 
of spell. 

Magic resistance comes into play only if a 
creature or item finds himself (or itself) in 
the place where the spell is in operation. 
6ven then, magic resistance may not come 
into play-nothing happens if the spell im't 
of a type that affects the character. Thus, a 
part water spell would not collapse simply 
because a magic resistant creature walked 
through the area. A protection from mil 
spell, which could affect the creatw, would 
be susceptible to magic resistance. 

If the DM determines that a magic resist- 
ance roll is appropriate, and the roll suc- 
ceeds. the in-place spell collapses (usually 
with a dramatic thunderclap and puff of 
smoke). 

Permanent Spells: Magic resistance is 
insufficient to destroy a pnnanent spell. 
Instead, the spell is negated (within the same 
guidelines given for in-place spells) for as 
long as the magic mistant creature is in the 
area of effect. 

Thus, a magic-realstant creature might be 
able to step through a permanent wall of 
force as if it weren't there. However, the 
wall would spring back into existma as 
soonasthecr~tunpa~through(i.e. ,no 
one else can pass through). 

firnlng Undead 
One important, 

and potentially life-saving, combat ability 
available to priests and paladins is the abili- 
ty to turn undead. This is a special power 
granted by the charactefs deity. Druids can- 
not turn undead; priests of specific mythoi 
may be able to at the DMs option. 

Through the priest or paladin, the deity 
manifests a portion of its power, terrifying 
evil, undead creatures or blasting them right 
out of existence. However, since the power 
must be channeled through a mortal vessel, 
success is not always assured. 

When encountering undead, a priest or 
paladin can attempt to tum the creatures 
(remember that the paladin turns undead as 
if he was two levels lower-a 5th-level pala- 
din uses the level 3 column in Table 47). 
Onlyoneattempt canbemadepercharacter 
per encounter, but several different charac- 
ters can make attempts at the same time 
(with the results determined individually). 

Attempting to turn counts as an action, 
requiring one round and occurring during 
the character's turn in the initiative order 
(thus the undead may get to act before the 
character can turn them). The mere pns- 
ence of the character is not enough-a touch 
of drama from the dunacr ia important. 
Speech and gestures am important, eo the 
character must have hh handa free and be in 
a position to speak. However, turning is not 
like spellcasting and is not interrupted if the 
character is attacked during the attempt. 

To m l v e  a turning attempt, look on 
Table 47. Cross-index the Hit Dice or type of 
the undead with the level of the character 
(two levels lower for a paladin). If there is a 

number listed, roll 1dzO. If the number 
rolled is equal to or greater than that listed, 
the attempt is s u c c d d .  If the letter "T" 
(for "turned") appears, the attempt is auto- 
matically successful without a die roll. If the 
letter "D" (for "dispel") is given, the turning 
utterly destroys the undead. A dah (-) 
means that a priest or paladin of that level 
cannot turn that type of undead. U p  to 2d6 
undead are turned by a successful attempt. 
If the undead creatures are a mked group. 
the lowest Hit Dice creatures are affected 
first. 

Only one die is rolled m l e w  of the 
number of undead the character is attempt- 
ing to turn in a given round. The mult  is 
read individually for each type of undead. 

Por example, Gorus, a 7th-level priest, 
and hh party are attacked by two skeletons 
led by a wight and a spectre. The turning 
attempt is made, resulting in a roll of 12. 

Gorus's player reads the table for all thm 
types of undead using the same roll-12- 
for all thm. The skeletons are destroyed (M 
Gorus knew they would be). The wight is 
turned (a 4 or better was needed) and flees. 
The spectre, however, continues forward 
undaunted (since a 16 was needed to tum 
the s p e c h ) .  

Undead bound by the orders of another 
(e+, skeletons) simply retreat and allow 
the character and those with him to pass or 
complete their actione. 

Free-willed undead attempt to flee the 
area of the turning character, until out of his 
sight. If unabletoescape, they circleat adis- 
tance, no closer than ten feet to the charac- 
ter, provided he continues to maintain his 
turning (no hrther die rolls are needed). 

If the character forces the free-willed 

Table 47; TURNING UNDEAD 

Typc or Hlt D l n  
of Undead 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 101112-13 U T  

Level of Prlesrt 

- 
Shadowor3-41- -9 16 13 10 7 4 T T D D D* D* 

ChdtorlOHD - - - 
Lichor11+ HD - 
?.pedal'* - !O 19 I - 20 I 

*An additional 2d4 creatures of this type are turned. 
""Spedal crslhua include un- 
~h, nndn Gmter  and Laca 

tPaladini turn undead as pri& 

Tdead, free-willed undead of the Negative rial 
3, and those undead that dwell in the outer planes. 
are two Irvrls lo we^ 
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Combat (Immunity to Weapons) A' 
&ad to come clmr than ten feet (by 
p w i n g  them into a c o r n ,  for example), 
t k  turning is broken and the undead attack 
normally. 

Evll Meats and Undud 
Evil prksts are nor- 

mallycotuiamd to be in &%e with Illdead 
creature& or at least to share their PLnr and 
Boll.. Thus, they have no ability to turn 
undcrd. Homva, they can attempt to unn- 
m a d  the€ekings, for&@ them to their wlll. 
This is resolved in the same way an a turn- 

ing attempt. Up to 12 undead can be com- 
manded. A 'T mult  means the undead 
automatically obey the evil print, while a 
'W' means the undead become completely 
subKlvimt to the evil print. They follow 
his cornman& (to the b a t  of their ability 
and undentanding) until turned, command- 
ed, or deetropd by another. 
Evil +ts ale0 have the ability to $fea 

Homver. dnce the living spirit of a PJndin is 

dins are vaetly more difficult to tum. 
An evil print attempting to turn a pala- 

din d m  IM as if the priest were three levels 
lower than he actually is. T~IM, a 7th-level 
evil print would turn paladim on the 4th- 
level column. He would have only a slim 
chance of turning a 7th-bel paldln (7 HD) 
and would not be able to turn one of 8th 

~ , h U n i l l g t h a n M # t h e y ~ u n d e s d .  

fKr more difficult to su*1 pnd subvat, pala- 

level at all (using the paladin's level as the 
HD to be turned). 

Immunity to Weapons 
Some monsters, 

particularly lycanthropea and powerful 
unded (such as vampim), are immune to 
n o d  weaporm. Attack= need special 
weapons to hurt them. The most common 
of three are silver and magical weapons. 
Special weapon requirements are listed in 

the monster deacriptions as "Silver weapons 
or &c to attack" or " + 2 weapons or bet- 
ter to hit," or something similar. The listed 
weapon, or one of greats power, must be 
u d  to damage the monster. (Magical 
weapons are of greater power than silver 
weapons, md each plus a magical weapn 
p t r  Is a m e u w  of power-obviously, 
then, a sword +Z b more powerful than a 
mod +1. 

6ven creatures immune to certain wrap- 
om can be affected by magical spells, u n h  
a qx&Ic immunity to a spell, or group of 
spells, is listed in the dncription, in the 
Monrhoud Compendium. 

E(fectr of wC.pon Httr 
When a creature b 

hit by a weapon to which it is immune, the 
attack appears to leave a visible wound. 

However, no points of drmnsc are inflicted. 
For example, a vampire atrider acrm the 

banquet hall toward the player charactern. 
hrfully,  they 1- a volley of umws at 
him. Three hit, but he donn't even breakhis 
stride. Theywatch, aghast, an hedld.inful- 
ly plucks the arrows from his body and casts 
them aside. Just as he c l a n  with them, 
Targash swlngn and hits him with his rword 
+A The vampire's smug look of overconfi- 
dence is transformed to one of snarling rage 
as he realizes with a hock that one of thee 
sniveling humans has hurt him1 

Sllver Weapons 

When confrontlng 
a creature immune to all but silver weapons, 

playern will kam (probably the hwrd way) 
that just any old d v s  weapon won't do. 
Ordinary weapons plated with a thin layer 
of lilvaarenot effective. Thervaspm, or at 
least the blade, nnut be m d e  of pure Cuva. 
Such weapons muat be c u r t o d .  b 
themre ,  silverisapoorchoiaofdctllfor 
a weapon and 110 cannot be ured for every- 
&Y P u m .  
To retain its cutting power and ahape, a 

silver weapon should be d only when 
absolutely needed. W there are no ruka 
to pmcnt  its constant use (since there are 
too many variabla for type of rmpm, 
amount of UK, rtc.), be ready to rvrpdr 
characten who constantly use silver wrap 
ons in place of normal oms. ("Oh. dear, you 
hit that or& plate mil with your dver 
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sword and the blade bentl" or "You know, 
you've been using your silver-headed spear 
so much that the point is no longer good. It's 
kind of like hitting that werewolf with a 
clumsy club except it doesn't work as welll") 

Creature v5. Creature 

One obvious ques- 
tion that arises in the minds of those with a 
logical bent is "How do other creatures fight 
these immune monstersl" In the case of 
monsters, sufficient Hit Diceenable them to 
attack immune creatures as if they were 
attacking with magical weapons. Table 48 
lists various numbers of Hit Dice and their 
magical weapon equivalents. 

These Hit Dice equivalents apply only to 
monstersl Player characters and NPCs can- 
not benefit from this. 

Table 48; HIT DICE VS. IMMUNITY 

Hits creatures 
Hit Dice requiring: 

6+2 or more 

10+4 or more 

+ 2 weapon 

+ 4 weapon 

Uslng immune Monsters 
in a Campaign 

Oeatureswithpow- 
erful weapon immunities should be used with 
care. Players trust the DM to create situations 
in which they have a chance to win. Don't w 
such creatures unless the party has weapons to 
defeat them (or there is some other reason for 
encountering that monster). 

Everyone in the party needn't have a 
weapon effective against the monster, but 
there should be at least two in the party. 
Avoid making an encounter dependent on 
the actions of a single character. It's not 
much fun for the other players and too 
many things can go wrong with the plan if 
the key player doesn't cooperate or his char- 
acter gets hurt. 

The warning above is just that, however-a 
warning. It's not a rule. There are times where 
using such creatum on an unprepared party 
can lead to creative and entertaining play 

For example, say the party is just begin- 
ning an adventure involving lots of were- 
wolves. Early on, they are attacked by a 
hairy creature and their weapons don't seem 
to do any goodl If not dispatched by spells, 
it causes serious injury (but doesn't manage 
to kill anyone) before fleeing for some rea- 
son or another. It shouldn't take too much 
for players to figure out what they need, 
and getting appropriate weapons can 
become part of the adventure. 

Immune creatures can also be used to 
control a party that has become abusive or 

just too powerful. Such uses of very potent 
creatures should be extremely rare1 

Morale 
The old saying, 

"the best defense is a good offense" is clearly 
true in the ADkDm game. And the best way 
to avoid taking damage is to beat the foe so 
badly he wants to crawl under a rock or, 
better yet, run away. That's where morale 
checks come in. 

The poll  in front of Beornhelm smashes 
a mace against the fighter's shield, just as the 
searing heat of lightning clips all the hair on 
the side of his head. Instantly, the heat is fol- 
lowed by the booming thunderclap in his 
ear. All the while, some vile little creature is 
trying to gnaw on his shin1 It's really enough 
to ruin an adventurer's day. But, Beornhelm 
is cool, calm and in control-because the 
player running him says so. The same can't 
be said for the monstersl 
In almost all situations, players should be 

the ones who decide what their characters 
do. A DM should never tell a player, "Your 
character decides he doesn't want to get 
hurt, and runs from the fight," unless that 
character is charmed and therefore con- 
trolled by the DM. 

A suggestion that a character might want 
to retreat, advance, open a chest, or what- 
ever, is okay, but a DM shouldn't force a 
player character to do something by simply 
insisting. Only under the most unusual 
circumstances-charm, magical fear, or 
other forced effect-should the DM dictate 
the actions of a player character. 

Monsters and NPCs are an entirely differ- 
ent matter, however. The DM makes their 
decisions, trying to think like each creature 
or non-player character, in turn. 
In combat, thinking like a creature main- 

ly means deciding what actions it takes and 
how badly it wants to fight-the morale of 
the creature. 

As a general rule, monsters and NPCs are 
no more eager to die than player characters. 
Most withdraw when a fight starts to go 
badly. Some panic and flee, even casting 
their weapons aside. If they think they can 
get mercy; brighter foes might fall to their 
knees and surrender. A few bloodthirsty or 
brainless types might fight to the death- 
but this doesn't happen too often. These are 
the things that make up morale, things the 
DM must decide, either through role- 
playing or dice rolling. 

The Role-Flaying Solution 

The first (and best) 
way to handle morale is to determine it with- 
cut rolling any dice or consulting any tables. 
IXs gives the bigsest range of choices and pre- 
vents illogical th ins  from happening (unless 
!he DM happens to be illogical). To decide 
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what a creature does, think about its goals and 
reasons for fighting. 

Unintelligent and animal intelligence 
creatum attack most often for food or to 
protect their lair. Few ever attack for the 
sheer joy of killing. 

Thoseattacking for food attack the things 
they normally hunt. A mountain lion, for 
example, doesn't hunt humans (as a rule) 
and doesn't stalk and attack humans as it 
would a deer. Such creatures normally 
allow a party of adventurers to pass by 
unhindered, without even revealing them- 
selves. Only when the creature is close to its 
lair does the chance of attack increase. Ani- 
mals often fight to protect their territory or 
their young. 

When they do become involved in com- 
bat, animalsand other creatures rarely fight 
to the death. When hunting, they certainly 
try to escape, especially if they are injured. 
Their interest is in food. If they can't get it 
easily, they'll try again elsewhere. Most 
often, it is only when pressed, with no ave- 
nue of escape, or perhaps when its young 
are threatened, that an animal will sacrifice 
its own life. 

Of course, in an ADkD game, a creature 
can attack and fight to the death when that 
will make for the most drama and excite- 
ment. For example, say a group of charac- 
ters spot a grizzly bear blocking the path 
ahead of them. Instead of wisely waiting for 
it to shamble off, the party foolishly puts 
some arrows into it. Enraged, the beast 
attacks the party with berserk fury, causing 
serious harm and teaching them an impor- 
tant lesson before it dies. 

lntelllgent Creatum have more compli- 
cated motivations than the need for food 
and shelter. The DM decides what the crea- 
tures want. Greed, hatred, fear, self- 
defense, and hunger are all motivations, but 
they are not all worth dying for. 

As a guideline for intelligent creature and 
NPC motivation, consider the actions of 
player characters. How often do they fight 
to the death? Why would they7 At what 
point do they usually retreat7 

Certainly, NPC adventurer parties should 
behave similarly to player characters. After 
all, their concerns are much the same as 
those of the player characters-getting cash 
and improving themselves. They are not 
very interested in dying. 

On the other hand, members of some fi  

cal s&s may willingly sacrifice thems 
:or the C a w .  (Even so, a few have 
mown to reconsider at the last minutel) 

The morale of NPCs and intelligent crea- 
:ures should also jibe with known facts 
lbout his, her, or its personality. If an NPC 
d t h  the party has been portrayed as cow- 
irdly he probably won't willingly march 
nto the laws of death. One noted for his 
;lavish loyalty, on the other hand, might 
itand his ground, dying to protect his 
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friends or master. There are many choices, 
and the AD&W game workn best when a 
person, not the dice, makes the choice. 

Dlclng for Morale 
Sometimes there 

are just too many t h i q i  ping on to keep 
track of all the motivations and reactions of 
the participants. For thew times, use the fol- 
lowing system to determine the morale of 
the creature or NPC. Nrver use this system 
for a player character1 

Pint, do not check morale every round of 
a combat. Mde from the fact that this 
slows everythq down, it a h  cream w- 
balanced and m l i s t i c  battles. Everyone 
going into a fight expects a little danger. 
Only when the danger becomes too great 
should a morale check be rolled. Just when 
the DM rolls morale checks is a matter of 
judgment, but the following guidelines 
should prove useful. 

Check Monster and NPC Mor& When 

they have been surprised (but only on the 
fint round after surprise); 
faced by an obviously superior force: 
M ally is slain by magic; 
25% of their group has fallen; 
50% of their group has fallen; 
acomp.nioniaslainaftsmorethan50% 
of the group haa fallen; 
their leader deserts or is slain; 
they are fighting a creature they cannot 
h a m  due to magical protections; 
they are ordered to attempt a heroically 
dangerous task; 
they are offered temptation (bribe, 
chance to steal, etc.)'; 
they are ordered to act as a rear guard 
(covering a fighting withdrawal); 
they are ordered to u r  up or use a charge 
from a personal p o d  magical item;. 

*theyareOffmdachancetoNlrnder 
(and have met the conditions for one 
other morale check); 
they are completely surrounded. 

*In this CPK, the morale check can be 
d toseeif they agree or&. 

obviody, following the g u a h e 3  above 
too .hictly can lead to Shlpid, ffloglul situa- 
t im.Fla~,once~velcpmedthecondi-  
tim calling for morale checks, may try to 
abuse the rules. For example, they may think 
toofferaurrndertawrtoevuymoneterthey 
meet, figuring theodds of themorak check 
might work out their way. 

Don't let playen get away with this, and 
don't let the dice o v d e  logic or drama! 
When 1st-level player characters offer sur- 
render term to an ancient red dragon (obvi- 
ously hoping for a lucky break on the dice), 
remember what common sen r  is saying: 
'There ain't no way!" 

How to Make a Morale Check 
Table 49 lists the 

base morale number for vprioua typc of 
creatures. Table 50 lists conditions and situ- 
ations that can modlfy this base morale 
number. To roll a morale check, find the rat- 
ing that most closely matches the creature. 
Add or subtract the modifim that apply to 
the situation (some modifiers, such PO the 
number of Hit Dice can be calculated in ad- 
vance). Roll 2d10. 

If the total rolled on the dice b equal to or 
lesa than the morale rating, the creature is 
M e c t e d  and keep on fighting. If the roll 
is greater, it p& and f l e a  (or takes some 
other appropriate action). 

Table 49: MORALE RATINGS 

Creature Type Mor& 

M m a l  intelligence monster 12 
Semi-intelligent m m t e r  11 

R d a r  soldim 12 

Table sa SITUATIONAL MODmERS 

Creature is fi&ting hated enemy +4 

Creatures with more than VI HD ~~ 

but leu than1 HD -1 

eatures with 9 to 14+ HD 
eatures with 15 HD or more 

Defending home + 3  
+1 Defensive terrain advantam 

VPC has been poorly treated 

able to affect o orient*** 

on same side +2 
or mpgicvsing creature 
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'Or a group that haa lost that pemnta@ 
of monatm or creatures. 

** -1lcheck required. 
"'Creatures protected from attack by 

magic or which require mpslc weapons h 
order to be struck and group does not por 
Kw these. 

Fallinn a Morale Check 

When a creature or 
NPC fails a morale check, its Hmt concern is 
to escape or avoid whatever situation 
c a d  the check in the fint place. If it b be 
ing ovapowered in combat, it M e  to flee 
Iftheparty'smagebblsrHng~tningboltl 
about, it tries to get away from him. 

If t k i a n o  p k  to go, the NF'Cor mmr 
iter (if it ia intelligent enough) falls dom 
and surrenders-provided it thinks thi 
party ia likely to spare its life. A p b h  b 
not about to surrender to a bunch of blood- 
thirsty dwarves because it knows how 
kindly t h m  dwarve treat captured gob- 
l h l  Now, if there just happmed to be a 
nice, cornpadonate-looh human there, 
thegoblinmightgiveup, ifthehumancould 
promise it safety. 
How drastic a panicked creature's flight is 

depnds on the DMs judgment and how 
much over the base morale the modified dk 
roll was. If the roll was cloae to what was 
needed, the creature Ma to back out 
combatandfhdsafetynearby. Ifthei 
check was blown badly, the creature JUS= 

forgeta evayth iq  and buga out, caBting 
aside anything that down it down. 

Lawful creatum n o d y  try to fall b a d  
in some sort of orspnircd nunner-keepiq 
together as a group or, at least, all fleeing to 
the lune phce. Chaotic matures tend to 
break and run in any direction that prom- 
ises safety. 

Example of Morde An the player charac- 
ten slash through thick"underbruch, they 
stumble a m =  a band of 10 gnolls gnawing 
on roasted game W. Neither group ia sur- 
prised. An elf in the party chouts in the 
gnolls' language, "Surrender, you lcum of 
the forest1 You haven't a chance and well let 
you keep your h a b e  hides." 

The DM + to roll a morale check, 
since the gnolls don't h o w  if their memin, 
are atmng or weak. Besides, the DM lycl 

possibilities for a nice dramatic fight in thin 
encounter. 
Snarling, the gnolls hurl aside their badly 

cooked birds. The talleat one grunts out in 
the Id tongue, "I think you wrong, tree- 
thing. We win fight. We take hider!" He 
hefts a great mace in his h d s .  The two 
groups attack. A furious, slashing bank en- 
sues. 

Suddenly, themapof thepartycursloor 
a magic missile, killing the largest of the 
molh. Now the DM rolls a morale check, 
both for the magic and the low of the leader 



(applying approprhte modlHm). 
The DM decide8 the lplolh UT diwrgm 

ized troop--. huntingparty, not a w u  pan 
ty. This glvm them a b u c  morale of 11. Thc 
gnolb have a -4 paulty (chaotic, fightiq 
nuen. and more than one ch-k required ir 
the m d ) ,  giving an adjusted mult  of 7. 
Two I(kided dice w rolled, multing in 8 

3 and a 2. for a total of 5. They PMS thc 
morale check, rina the number rolled is lesi 
than thdr modified morale. and decide tc 
k WHw. 

In the next round. an NPC Hnhter with 
the party 1- 25% of his hitpoints In 
wounds. The DM rolh a check for him aa a 
hireling. His bue morale is 12, but this is 
modiHed by - 1 ( + 2 for mages on his side, 
-2 for his wounds, and -1 since hi8 
mployer is lmrful good and he Is neutral), 
giving him a morale of 11 I He rolls a total of 
=-not good enough, so hedecides he'a had 
enough and gets Out of the Hght, although 
he only goem so fu aa to hide behind a near- 
by tree and watch from &. 

No morale checks are made for the player 
charactem-playen make their own ded- 
sions. 

&jury and Death 
Sometimes, no de- 

1prr of luck, skill, ability, or mistance to 
various attacks can prevent harm from 
coming to a character. The adventuring life 
carries with it unavoldable risks. Sooner or 
later a character is going to be hurt. 

To allow characters to be heroic (and for 
ewe of play), d a v  is handled abstractly 
in the AD&P pme. All charactem and 
monster8 have a number of Mt points. The 
more hit points a creature has, the harder it 
is to defeat. 

Damage ia subtracted from a character's 
(or creature's) hit points. Should one of the 
player characters Nt an ogre in the ddz of 
the head for 8 points of damage, those 8 
points are subtracted from the ogrda total 
hit points. The damage isn't applied to the 
head. or divided among different areas of 
the body. 

Hit point louiscumulative until a dunner 
dka o r h u a c h n e c  toheal his wound^. 

Cwll  the fine, with I6 hit poinh, b 
i n j u d  bv an OK that ~(IUIII 3 poinh of 
damage. Fiftem minutea later, Cwll  nma 
into a bugbear that inflicts 7 poinh of dam- 
age, Cwctt has s u h d  10 poinh of points 
of damage. Thb  IO points of damage 
remains unril C w l l  heals, lither nnwnll~ 
or through magical means. 

When a character 
hits a mneter, or vice versa. damage is suf- 
fered by the victim. The amount of damage 
depends on the weapon or method of 

attack. le44c pter6inthePky. 
er'r Handbook, all weaponsareratedfor the 
amount of damage they inflict to Small, 
Medium, and Lpge targets. This is given u 
a die range (la, 2d6, etc.). 

Each time a hit is scored, the appropriate 
dice are rolled and the result (damage) is 
subtracted from the current hit points of the 
target. An orc that attacks with a sword, for 
example, causes damage accordlng to the 
information given for the type of sword it 
uses. A troll that bites once and rends with 
one of its clawed handa causes 2d6 points of 
damagewithits biteand ld4+4pointswIth 
its chw. (The DM g a s  this information 
from the Momtrow Compendium.) 

Sometimes damage is listed as a die rMge 
alongwithabonusof +lormore.ThetmIl's 
claw attack, above, is a good example. This 
lmnw may be due to hi& Strength, magical 
weapons, or the sheer ferocity of the crea- 
ture'sattack. Thebonwisaddedtowhatever 
number mmea up on the die roll, emurlng 
that some minlmum amount of damage ia 
caused. Likewise, penalti- can also be 
applied, but no s u d  attack can 4 t  in 
lew than 1 point of-. 

Sometima an attack ha both a die roll 
and a damage multiplier. The number mlkd 
on the dice ia multiplied by the d t i p l k  to 
dektmine how much damage is infliacd. 
This occurs mainly in backatabbing 
attempts. In cases where damage is multi- 

weapon is multiplied. Bonuses due to 
Strength or rn@ are not multiplied; they 
sre added after the muad damage is multi- 
pued. 

Speclrl Damage 

pued, only the bue durusc d by the 

Get*hitbywea- 
pons or monstm h ' t  the only way a char- 
acter can get hurt. Indeed, the world is fd 
>f dangers for poor, h a p k  player h- 
ers, dangers the DM can 0ccsdOdly 
lpring on them with &e. Some of the MOH- 
D forma of damage are described below. 

p- 
Player characten 

w e  a marvelow (and, to the DM, vastly 
imluinp) tendency to fall off thfnes, gmr- 
illy from great heighta and almd alwayx 
mto hard &am. While the falling is 
urmku, the.bNpt stop at t h e d  tend# to 
awdamage. 

When a dunmr hb, he ndfm ld6 
mints of damage for every 10 feet f h ,  to 
I mutimum ofaod6 ( w k h  for gun plr- 
WIN can be conridued terminal velocity). 
"his method ia dmpleudit p&dl thc 
dim -ry in t h e m .  It is not a d- 
nttfk Ulcuialion of the rate of &a- 
ion, exact terminal velocity,  ma^, imppa 
ncgy, etc., of the falling body. 

1 2  

The fact of the rmttn is that phyrk?l 
laws may dwribe the exact motion of a 
body as it falls through space, but relatively 
little is known about the effects of impact. 
The distance fallen is not the only &tent&+ 
ing Factor in how badly a penon is hurt. 
Other factors may include elasticity of the 
falling body and the ground, an& of 
impact, shock waves through the fall@ 
body, dumb luck, and more, 

People have actually fallen from great 
heights and survived, albeit very m l y .  The 
current record-holder, Vesna Vulovk, SUI- 
vived a fall from a height of 53,350 feet in 
1972, although rhe was merely injured. 

ally fell 18,ooO fca-ahnost 3.5 A- 
without a parachute .nd landed uninjuredi 
The p i n t  of all this is roll the dicr, as 

described above, and don't worry too much 
about Kimce. 

rualyrh 

Flight--ant Nichoh S. AUKnudc pctu- 

A snancter or 
creature affected by paralysis becomes 
totally immobile for the duration of the 
~1l'dfect.Thevictimunbreathe. think, 
m, and hear, but he is unable to speak or 
move in any manner. Cohwnt thought 
needed to tr@r ~ c a l  i tma  or innate 
powen i# st i l l  pouible. 

Paralyds affects only the -a1 motor 
hutions of the body and is not the ultimate 
destroyer of powerful creatura. It UIL be 
mrticularly potent on flying creatures, 

An Example of Pardyda The advc~ur- 
a encounta a beholder, a funoms crea- 
urewithmagicalpowmthatemanatefrom 
ts m y  eyes. 
After wera l  rounds of combat, the par 

y'a print casts a hold monster (pll, para- 
yzlngthecrrrture.Theparppnlyrcdteh0~ 
an still UK thespell-ljkepowm of its eyes 
mdcanstfflnmveabout (rinnit M t . t a a t  
~ill).But,ontheothrrhsnd,itisnotabkto 
nove its eyestalks to dm. Since all of its 
yes were mmt llkely fa- forward at the 
noment of paralyob, the adventwen dcv- 
rly spread out in a ring amund the mea- 
ure. To attack one or two of t h m  with UI 
~owm, the beholder must twn its back on 
he rest. 

IOWWer. 

m y  h.ln 
ThIais a feature of 

mvuhrl undead (and other particularly 
lruty monstem). The energy drain is a par- 
icularly horrlble power, since It caws the 
M of one or more apcrimcc levelnl 
When a character is hit by an mew- 

rainlngcrrrture, h e d m n o d d a m q e  
.om the attack ddltion, the character 
xes one or ma eln (and thus Hit Dlcc 

'- 
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Combat (Poison) 

Hit Dia appropriate to the character's claw 
and subtract that number of hit points from 
the character's total (subtract the Cmtltu- 
tion bonus .Lo, If applicable). If the level(8) 
lost was one in which the character received 
a set number of hit points rather than a die 
roll, subtract the appmprllte number of hit 
points. The adjusted hit point total ia now 
the character's maximum (Le., hit points 
lost by energy drain are not t h  as dam- 
age but are lost permanently). 

The character's experience points drop to 
W a y  between the minimum needed for 
h&new (poat-dmin) kvel and themMmum 
needed for the next kvel above his n w  b e l .  

M U M A M  and dd-claas characten lose 
their higheat level first. If both levels are 
qual, the one requiring the greater number 
of axpvience points b lost f b t .  

All powem and abilities galned by the 
player character by virtue of hi8 former 
level are immediately lost, including spells. 
The chuacter must inatantly forget any 
spells that are In a~eyl of those allowed for 
his new level. In addition, a wizard lorn all 
underst.nding of spells in his lpcll book 
that are of higher level than hecan now cast. 
Upon qaining h& pmioui  level. the spell- 
CMPX must make new rolls to ye if he can 
relwn a rplu, & of whether he 
knew it before. 

If a character ia drained to 0th level but 
still retains hit points (Le., he b still alive), 
that chruactefs advenhuing career b over. 
He m o t  regain levels and h u  lost all ben- 
efiaofacharacterclaw. Theadventurerhas 
become an ordinary person. A restoration 
or wuh spell can be used to allow the char 
acter to mume his b t u r i n g  career. If a 
0th-level character s u H m  another enc%y 
drpin, he is slain instantly, mgdle6s of the 
number of hit points he ha8 mnaIning. 

If the chuacter Is drained to lesr than 0 
lmls (Ihmby olain by the undead), he 
rehrmr M an u n d d  of thename type a8 his 
slayer in 2d4 days. The newly r&en undrpd 
has the sane character class abilities It had 
in normal life, but with only half the ex&- 
ence it had at the beginning of Its encounter 
with the undead who dew it. 

The new undead is automatically an 
NFCl Hi8 goah Md ambitions are utterly 
oppaed to those he held before. He porrm- 
es m t  hatred and contempt for hia formar 
colle.gUm, weaklings who failed him in h& 
time of 4. Indeed, his main ambition 
may be to destroy hi. former companioxu or 
c a w  them as much gdef as pouible. 

Ruthermore, the newly underd NPC ia 
under the total control of the undesd who 
dewit. If thianuter &&in, ibundcdmln- 
imof lomrkvel or fewer Hit DIcegaln one 
level or Hit Me for each kvel they drain from 
victirm until they mch the IMxlmum Hit 
Dice for thdr kind. Upon reding full Hit 
Dice, thae undead are able to u q u h  thdr 
Own In i I l iOM (by Shying chum) .  

Apprqriate .ctioru on the put of the 0th- 
erplayer characten un prevent a dnhvd 
c o a R d c f r o m ~ \ m b . d .  Thr.tcp 
nearPryVUYwithdlrypotundsd.nd 
ue aptplned in the moluter dercrtptloM in 
the MWWOW r-pmdiwn. 

P o l -  

g u a r  I).IM r a d  by puy.r duncrac. 
Bit-. rtL\sl. ddY potion, dnrsssd wim. 
andbsdfoodallawaltdatthehJIl& 
c 4 m p k v o k n r ~ , e v n u r h r , ~  
momten, ud hmnvtmt hnkee~-. W- 
da.mak-, antipda. amPhU. m# 
.ndaruinsrPnt*.nh=--ddY 
to chmutam. whc Po qukkly lam to 
rrcpeadfauauchclaturrr. 

The S t r e q t h  of dlffcrrnt pobolu vu&# 
wildly and Is frequently ovemtlnuted. Thc 
blte of the ~ t l y  frusd b l d  wtdow (pi- 
der killa a vlctim in the United h t e s  only 
onceevery other ysu. %about 2% of dl 
rattlesnake bit- pmve fatal. 

At the other extreme, there are natural 
P&M of in- k&&. k t l l l l d y ,  
SU& poll or^ tend to be -otic Md --the 
golden ~ W - p o I S o n  frog. the w m t a  w- 
pan &, and the stonefish all produa 
hlghly deadly poimu. 
Furthomorr,thedfstofapoimn~ 

on how it isdellvmd. Molt frquen~,  it must 
be l n w  into the bloodaham by blte or 
SHng. other poima aleefkctlvr d y  if8w.d- 
lowed; acaMdlu favor thac for 
food. Byfarthem6tdeadlyV*, homw. 
i a M n t 0 C t . c r , W h i C h d c n l y b w c h t h e  
adntobeeffdve. 

Table 51 raten po&ona for three d i f f m t  
factors-method, onset, and strength. 
Those poimns which commonly appcu in 
thegum (such M that delivered by the sting 
of a giant centipede) are given a lpdfic rat- 
Ing for convenience. PO&OM are not Hlted 
by nane here, dncx thb b neither a Ic*I\- 
tific t a t  nor a primer on the deadly MM 
of many plants and mirmL. 
Table 811 POISON STRENGTH 

lass Metno' 
A Injecter 
R lnierter 

D Injected 1-Zmin. 3012-U 
E Iniccted Immediate Dtath/ZO 

K Contact 2-8minuM 510 
L Contact a-8mlnutes 10/0 

m t z z -  a4 min. 

P Injected 1-3hours bbilitative 

nrcn i fm. l lomdorfnlactd(~~u* 
forrmofc0nt.a). lltjded Winp#tdpoC 
Mahhlfthdrnoormleffecttf* 
tad in the^^, -ink 

aM.lp .ppl*d if the =h 
throw b f.tled ad no -0aurhgi f  
theuvil@ thmw b mdr. 

theirwaythroughther)l.crm t o & k  
MU they Jka. OI& b the ttm dut 
elapcea before thepokds  rHaa is felt. The 
effect of immedLte potwDu b felt at the 
instant the polson ia applkd. 
slt.Il*hc The number before the dash 

1Wthe hit pohtsof damage suffmd if the 
throw b fd*d. The number after the 

slash h the dalnep t h  (if M y )  If the 
Mvlllg throw ia auccudd. W h N  D d I b  
listed, dl hit POIntl are immrdl(ety 
killing the victim. Note that in ynnu 

Md Itilldie from thehit point lor. 
Not all poiroru d cwsedmage. 'I)ro 

othacommon effecbdpodwm.n t o p  
lyza or deblliutr a Vlrttm. 

Pnalptlc poiloar h v e  tha chr.cru 
vlublc to move for& hours. mbodg b 
b p .  making it dlffkult for ohem to move 
him. Thc charuter dfers no other ill 
effect0 fmm the pobn, but h& condition 
CUI lud to quite a h  pmbhrw far Me 
c o m ~ o l u .  

Debilitating poinone w e h  the charac- 
ter for Id3 days. AU of tha d u n c t e r ' s  abili- 
ty r o m  ue redud by half during this 
time. All approprbte adjw&mnts to attack 
rob. -, Armor c*r, etc., from the 
lowedabUitysccwn~appliedduring the 
coune of the Itlna. Rylhrmm, the char- 
acter mown at om-half hi# normal move- 
ment rate. Finally, the character cannot heal 
by~orm;rdfp lmcs luunt l luIIpo i -  
wm ia neutralized or the dunlton of the 
debilitation ia c*ped. 

TlWtl4PolrollM*tau 
Porturutely. t h m  M many w a y  a ehn 

acter can be treated for polon. scvenl 
spcur afrr that eithcr rlow the avct the, 
aublingthech.r.cta the dune tow hu- 
t h u  treatment, or negate the pobn atirr 
IY. H-, cum rpUr (tncluding hll do 
not negate the p- d a poton, Md 
naumJL. polron doesn't recover hit points 
h d y  loot to the dlrar e4 poison. In addi- 
Hon, characten with herbPlism proficiency 
Can take step to nducc the danpr poton 
pments to player chu.am. 

~ ~ p o b o M ~ b h t O l 4 O l ' k  



Creating New Poicons 
Using the t h m  basic charcteristics- 

method, onset, and strength-and bearin 
in mind the debilitating and paralyzin 
effects of some poisons. it is possible to crt 
ate new varieties. However, always intra 
duce poisons and poisonous creatures wit1 
great care, especially when dealing wit1 ' w-level characters. Unlike most othe 

ays a character can be hurt, the life o 
-2ath of a poisoned character o h  depend 
on a single die roll. It is esrential that playe 
charactem be treated fairly, or they wil 
quickly lose interest in the game 

cific injuries-in general, stick wiih~i 
basic pool of hit points. 

Don't overdo this brute 

. . 

lealing 
Once a character & 

wounded, his player will ~ h ~ d l y  want ta 
et him healed. Ouractem can heal either 
1y natural or nugiul m e w .  Natural heal. 
ng is slow, but it'i available to dl charac- 
m. rgPrdleu of clam. Magical healing 
ray or may not be available. depending on 
he preamce (or abaencd of i p e l l c ~ t m  or 
ugical devices. 
The only limit to the amount ofdanuge a 

>tal hit pointathecharacterhu. Acharacter 
m o t  exceed this limit until he B.inr a new 
vel. whereupon another Hlt Die (or a et 
umber of points) in added to his total. Heal- 
18 can never reatore more hit points to a 

huacter can movQ through helllng in the 

WlEtCI than his nuximum hit point total. 

rhvrl Herl ln~ 

Characters heal 
~turally at a rate of 1 hit point per day of 
st. Reat is deflned aa low activity- 
>thing more atrenuoua than ridhq a hone 
' traveling from one place to another. 
ghting. running in feu. llftinp a heavy 
mlder, or any other phyaical activity, p m  
a b  mtii. clna it atniru old wounds 
nd may even mpen them. 
If a character has complete bed-reat 

loing no- for an entire day), he can 
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respin3 hitpointsfortheday. Foreachcom- 
pleteweekofbedmt, thechua*.rcnn.dd 
any Constitution hit point bonus he ~I&I 
have to the base of 21 pointn (3 points pr 
day) he regained during that week. 

In both cases above, the character is 
assumed to be setting adequate food, water, 
and sleep. If thm are lacking, the dunacr 
doec not regain any hit points that daj 

Maglcal Herllng 

Healine + v s ~ r .  F 
tions, and magical devices can speed the 
prorrsl of healing CoMiderably. The ~pc 
c m a  of such magical healing methoch are 
described in the spell description. in the 
Plalyn'r Handbook and in this book (for 
magiul items). By using t h  methods, 
wounds close initantly and vigor is 
restored. The effects are immediate. 
Magical healing is particularly useful in 

the midst of combat or in preparation for a 
grievoui arcounts. Remember, h o w  
that the charactm' opponents are just M 

likely to have amas to magical healing M 

the player charactem-an evil high priest is 

his own followm and gw&. H e d i  is 
, of itaelf, a good or evil act. 
lemembu that under no drmmstlncu 

-6 a character be healed to a pomt greater 
than his original hit point total. For aam-  
ple, say a character hu Jo hit points, but 
suffer02 points of damage in a fight. A whik 
later, he tpka an additional point of dun- 
age, brhghg his N m n t  Nt point total to 
27. A speUc~ter couldn't reatore more than 
3 points to him, regardleu of the healing 
method used. Any excess points are loot. 

Herbrllrm & Hcrllng Proflclencles 

Charactemcanalw 
goin minor healing benefits from rhor pro. 
fident in the arts of herbalism and haling. 

the Player's Handbook. 

likely to carry healing spells to beatow on 

Thm talents are cxplrimd in chapter 5 of 

Character Death 
When a character 

nachea 0 hit points, that character b slain. 
The character is immediately &ad and 
m b l e  to do anything unleu some special- 
zed magical effect t aka  p h .  

krth from Polaon 

Poikn mmprlutes 
his situation, somewhat. A character who 
lies an a mult  of poisoning may still have 

dctive venom in his system. 
PoiaoM mnain effective for 2d6 houn 

afterthedeathof thevictim.Ifthechan*er 
is raised mvlng this time, some method 

E 



must be found to neutralize the poiwn 
beforethecharacterhrestod to llfe. If this 
is not done, then after the character rob the 
rrmmction muviva1 check given in "Raic- 
ing the Dead" (and assuming the roll is suc- 
cessful), he muit immediately roll a 
sucmuful ~ving throw VI. phon or suffer 
all theeffects of the poison in his body, au 
per the normal  la. Thh may only injure 
wme characters, but it may kill other char 
actem m d s  afterbeing r a i d l  

DMUI from M.ulve Damase 
In addition to dy- 

ing w h a  hit points reach 0, a character .also 
runs the risk of dying abruptly when he suf- 
fen d v e  amounts of damage. A chuac- 
ter who suffers 50 or more points of damage 
from a single attack must roll a suceneful 

throw vi. death, or he dies. 
Thls applies only if the damage was done 

by a slngle attack. Multipk attacks t o t a b  
50 points in a single round don't require a 
saving throw. 
Por example, a character would be 

required to make a check if a dragon 
breathed on him for 72 points of damage. 
H e W w k l n ' t h a v e t O d o s o i f e i g h t O ~ h i t  
hlm for a total of 53 points of damage In that 
round. 

If the saving throw k l u c d ,  the char 
actrr remains alive (unlas of coume the 50- 
hlt-point 1- reduced his hit points to 0 or 
belowi). If the saving throw fails, the char- 
acter immediately dks from the intense 
shock hisbody has taken. Hin hit points are 
reduced to 0. 

The character m y  still k rslred in the 
normal ways, however. 

There are ocudons 
when death is unavoidable, no matter how 
many hit points a character has. 

A chuacter could be locked in a room 
with no exits, with a W o n  adling deuced- 
ing to awh him. He could be trapped in an 
escape-proof box filled completely with 
acid. These examples are extreme (and 
extremely grisly), but they could ha- in 
a fantasy world. 

A8 .general guldcline. inescapabledeathn 
should be avoided-charactm should 
always have some dunce to escape a hope- 
l a  situation, preferably by using common 
(KIU~ and IntelligrnCC. Thk maintalna the 
intemt of the playem and help  them retain 
their huat in the DM. 

H o w e r ,  if a situation of inescapable 
death oc~n, the character dim. there k no 
need to play such a rituation out round-by- 
round. gradually building up hit point 1- 
eo. Allow the player to atkmpt mamuble 
(and perhaps even truly h k )  methods of 
escape. If thne fail, simply inform the play- 

er of the demise of hir character. The 
doomed character w a d  to have loot 
all hit points. 

WnEtl IeDed 
curative and hed- 

ing spells have no effect on a dead 
character-he CM only be returned to life 
with a rake dnrd or mumction spell (or a 
device that accomplishes one of theae 
effects). Each time P character is returned to 
life, the player must roll a resurrection NIC 

vival check b a d  on hir current Conctitu- 
tion (ucTable 3 in the Player's Handbook). 
If the die roll is ouceneful (Le., the player 
rolls equal to or Ins than his resumtion 
survival percentage), the character is 
restored to life in whatever condition is 
specified by the spell or device. 

Acharactermtoredtolifein thiswayha 
his Constitution permanently lowered by 1 
point. Thla can affect hit points p m r i d y  
earned. Should the character's Constitution 
bonus go down, the character's hit point 
total iu redud by the appropriate number 
of hit points (the amount of hlt point bonw 
lost h multiplied by the number of lev& for 
whlch the character d n e d  extra hit mints 
from that bonus). - k e n  the charkter's 
Constitution d r o p  to OJ that character can 
no l o w  be r a i d .  He is pcmunartly 
removed from play. 
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Unusual Comba 
Situations 

A l t h o d  meat 
advenhurn spend most of their time on 
foot, and on good old wlld M w h  com- 
mon KMC and & normal combst Nin 0111 
be applkd. the player dunam pl'r opaat- 
ing in a fmtasy world. 
Sooner or later, player ChUKtslr m 

going tolay siege to aurtle. or *.pm thdr 

creature. Evenhdy# theyh gohg to pick 
upandpadwpturinginlome t d y w d r d  
environment where the normal l aw of 
physic. jwt don't apply. Ha, you'll Hnd 
rules and guidelines for (ION ordhury. pnd 
not so ordinuy combat rituationr. 

h, 01 h h o r r r  tOd&M tX& flyhs 



Nmbat lUnusual Combat Situations) 

p- of break& down walls. To uw the 
table, the DM determinm what typc of wall 
h being auaulted, and ita c l d  appmxl- 
mation on the Table. Cmu-r$nma the 
type of attack being made and roll 1DZO. If 
the resulting roll in higher than the nurnber 
requlnd, the attack d w  no dgnificant 
damage; if the roll i l  l o w ,  the wall besins 
to nive wax 

W W Y  -- 
The DM will often 

counter dtuationa in which it is important 
it a stronghold be broken into. In thew 

-.uathu, the overall anploymerit of siege 
tacHa should be secondary to the thrill and 
glory of the playen soins *mo-a-lnano" 
with their f a r  - in other words. the battle 
ahouldbethebackpundagdnstwhichthe 
playen act. Sixteen m o n h  of siege may be 
rdstic, but it im't much hurl 
The critical point in a dege i s  that mc- 

matt when the walls face a direct uwult. 
Thin h rapedally true in a role-playing ad- 
v m m .  The following table cimpljfh thin 

For each-point below the requid saving 
throw, the shucture lorn one cubic faot of 
struchne. Por exanpk, auppoae a atom wid 

The wall now lor0 a portion of ib ltnvturr 
equal to& cubic f a t  of area (Le., ahoktwo 

10' thkk fa& it8 sa* throw by dxpoinb. 

T a b  Sat STRUWRAL SAVING 'IHROWS 

soft 

me catauult I 

ountd Cnmbrt 

Pighting on hone- 
back (or on a wyvem, unicorn, or pceclsus, 
or whatmr) &rather a diffmnt affair from 
battling it out on solid pund. For one 
thing, the fightera must deal with their 
mounts-unprrdlctrbleand mmetimearLit- 
Hnh matures. Ruthennore, the bustnew of 
fighting on homeback dampnds dlffmnt 
tactics from foot combat. 

Mounta-Trdmd and U n a a h d  
Mounts trained for combat (a heavy war- 

horae, for example) present few problem. 
These can be wad in mounted combat with 
no penaltk. However, st& not trained 
for combat arecuilyfrlghtened by the n o k  
and confwIon. 

Thac f igh th  from the back of untrained 
creahuaruffera -2 on their chance to hit, 
dnpmuch of their time h r p n t  rimply try- 
ing to keep the mount under control. 

PrhiheridcrofMunb.tndmnnt 
m w t m a k e a ~ p m H d a c y d v c k  wha- 
MI the mount t i n j d  or startkd by a am 
pidnsmt (d a8 a ~hmbrgboltblmthg 
the rl&r or (OmCQy clacby). 

If the check f d s ,  the mount panics and 
bolts. urrylng it8 rkkr up to 1% t i m  its 
normal move. Although the mount panics 
in a more or leu random direction, it gon 
gmcrally forward unleu that &m it 
straight into the f.a of danger. If unable to 
flee. a panicked mount =CUI and bu& un- 
controllably. 
chpnaa without the Riding proHdency 

au Idml 
mount. Apmklent chamterm attanpi to 
l€galn omtrol once per round. l&@rdknof 
ue profidpl~y (or a), the W r s  
ppniclph anlyld4 munb. 

Flg~hHng from Honcb.& 
a 

+1 bonus to h& chance to hit Qcahua 
smaller than his mount. Thua, a man on 
horaeback gains a + 1  bonu  to h& attack 
rolls against all medlumalrcd creatures 

bonur agalnnlt a n o k  rider or a giant. 
Thole on f w t  who fight againat a mounted 
rider, have I -1 penalty to a t t d  rob 
agaiMt the rider. Thh plnJty is not .ppuad 
to attacks agdnst the mount, howrver. 

IAmrasu the pdu7uI weapon# of the 
mountedrldar. H-, the type o f b  
uaed (light, medlum. or heavy) can't k 
greater than the h of the home ridden 
(Ught. d u m .  or heavy). 

MediumandheavylurtrgainW~- 
ing power from the momentum of the 
mount. By themwhm, thm lmar uc not 
capable of doing dgntfk.nt damage. Sim- 
ply #tabbing someone with a heavy lance 
won't produce much in the way of reds .  
Thuefore, thm weapon8 u mort effective 
when Wi plenty of attack apace. 

During the fht round of a battle, a rldcr 
can attack with a heavy or medium ha. 
After thh, howm, the rida must brmk off 
(m-t 1% by conttnuing pl.t his cyrpo- 
nent), turn his mount, and gallop back 
again. This orrim of actions takes one 
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In mounted fighting, a character 

Such M othci men, but WOdd nOt @Il th& 

round. Thur, at but, arider can attack with 
a lane OM every other round. 

If the rider wurtl to lxdnue the fI& 
dole in, he must throw the I.na to the 
ground and draw another we8pon. oH.n, 
l a n c s r u  uaed for the fht attack and h n  
d&carded in favor of mcsb, mra, etc. 

Another mnrk*ntion to ku in mind 
when wing a knah ula h uc W- 
able. Heavy and d u m  Lna are nL 
tively t n f l d .  Tlu DM cmmrluan lran 
Saving Throw (for & blow) on each 
succdul hit. A light lance h &with a 
great deal of e (bamboo or cane uc 
C O m m O n  Inamab). An I tan  saving Throw 
k made only If the number needed toldt ia 
rolled ocpaly (after modifkn). 
MlwDt fh from the back of a moving 

hone h po8dble only if the rida k pMM- 
dcnt in homnwuhlp. E v a  h, only 
short h, compwite #hori h, and 
I I g h t ~ ~ k H r s d h a n h o n r b r k  
by norrmUy p f k b n t  c h u m .  

Longbowrunbeuaedbythi?lewith~ 
dllkstion(ifthishllsed). Heavyaorba  
C~beHrrdolm,butuMotkrrlodedby 
amountedmmnhthebncIngandpmUh 
indeqwte. 

If the mount h not moving, the ridercam 
fire n d y  (with full ROFmd duna to 
hit). When fMng whlk on the mow, the 
rkkr huhis fate of& nducal byOn(a2- 
.hoEpcr-hrm ROP bccana a l-ahotps- 
turn; a l-ahot-per-hun ROP keoma a 1 
shot every wo t w ,  and 80 a), 
In addition, t hedb tua  moved modifla 

the attack rdh mording to T'55. 
Table 531 MOUNTED MISSILE FIRE 
Mount'a Current Movemaat Modll*r 
Not moving 
Leu than Va n o d  rate 
1h to normal rate 
Greater than a h  n o d  rate 

The other p u t  huud and dwtculty of 
mounted cumbatnb b the rLk of 
abruptlymdrathwNddy$baountcd.kr 
opponslt unmake thkhrppcn In on of 
sevadwayr. 

luIUng(hcM0ab Thbhthegfind 
&dent method. OKe the hone (oftan n 
eslkrtaqxt)hdead,theri&rbcahinly 
dirmounted. The steed au tonu t idy  huI 
to the grorud. 

If the rider h a  Rldh.9 pdidmcy, hecan 
attanpi toland safely o n b  feet (on a me 
nuful check). othwim, the churtcl 
dm falls to the ground d Rdfm 1dJ 
point8 of damage. The dur.arr MlMt 
take any action that round and must apend 
anothcientlnmund~Nmaelfback 

Lvdy (L. Illdm The more heroic 
method of diamountlngcomnm b to try 

up and tu his feel. 

d b r i n s d o w n t h e r i d a w i t h o c r t ~  



. 
I 

-I-- 
the mount. Th& is also more dedrable from 1 
a W t ' e  point of vim, as he would rather 
have a live h a r e  than a dead om. 
catdn Weapons (Wch as tlu Luo) can 

be used to yank a rider off hh spcedhg 
mount. Homvcr. ridm with Ridlng pmfi- 
ChCy un attempt to atop short, rdnhg the 
home in Wore the rope is fully played out. 
If the c k c k  is sumrful. the hone at- be 
fore the h p e s  taut. The rider rerdna 
mounted, albeit still I.uoed. 

whahcrthe proficimcy check & nude or 
missed, the person or monster widding the 
lasso must m&a Strength check wi tha + 3  
bonus for ewry dze category he's hisser 
than the rkkr (or a -3paultyforevcrydze 
cmtesory muller). A 20 h dmyl a failure 
and a 1 always succeeds (unle~ the DM 
k t h r a u l t  utterly prrpcrtpwu). If the 
check b ~ o x u f u l ,  the roperrerdna s t u d -  
ud theriderfds. If thecheck fails, the 

frllow on the ground gar yanked down 
(and powlbly &.seed dong). 

Weapon Impmck Riders can a h  be 
knockdoff by wlid blow from a variety of 
weapons. Any tiow a ridn hitr another 
mounted character (or creature) with a me- 

20 on the roll, the other character is 
haLd from the &e, RIfhrine Id3 
points of (If from the back of a n o r  
mal hone). 

Foot wld im with m p o ~  of 10' or 
greater have the umc duna. Ridm with 
Riding pmHdmcy can attanpt to retain 

lee W m  3' 01 longer Md (cm a NhWd 

thdr m* by rollhg a a d  pf i -  

The Flylne TacWe: Finally, those on 
horseback can attempt to dive on another 
rider by making an attack roll. 

If the attack roll mbes, the attacker fds 
to the ground, suffarinp Id3 points of dam- 
e (mom, at the DM's discrrtion, if the 
mount h larger than a horse). 

If the attack roll ~cceede, the target must 
roll a succmfd Datmity chedc to remain 
in the uddlc. If thic roll s u d ,  the rider 
renuins mounted, but the attacker is hang- 
Ins on hh&, feet clangling lust above the 
gmound. 

If the a t t d  ~ E a e e d s  and the Dexterity 
roll is filled, both the rlder and the attacker 
fall to the ground. 

Footwldiers can also attempt to pull 
down a rider. This Is handled by the ruka 
for ovuhrin& 

,erlaI Combat 

are0 below. ltus little ditterel 
wever, leads to a number of spt 
Jblems and effects that never c, 
o play during a ground battle1 
The bwest difference is that every 
mpt the rare creature able to ho 
s to keep moving forward. Stop fl: 
d the result is a fall, often with di 
IUS results. Two flying creatures I 

I cannot face off in two- toe  corn 
Battles are fought in a series of pas 
each creature tries to swoop dowi 
* other, attack, wheel, and retum 
e the other can respond. Speed 
meuverability are even more iml 
it factors in an aerial battle than h 
linary one. 
Another big difference is that ac 
ttles are fought in three dimensit 
rile this is hardly surprising to c 
w of the air, it often caum the p 
d tactics of groundlings, accustoi 
only two dimensions, to go awry. 
n the air, attacks can come fi 

tad, alongside, above, behind, bel 
any combination of these. A palr 
ing a pegasus may find himself b 
harpies swooping from high am 
nt, low and to the right side, high 
m the rear, and even straight dc 
m above. Clearly, standard meth 
defense and attack that work on 
Jund are going to do him little g 
re. 
There are two ways of running ae 
Ittles: the Tournament rules and 
ptional rules. The Tournament n 
n be used in any situation, but rely 
e descriptions of the DM and 
laginations of the players for mucl 
eir effect. The Optional rules provit 
 re detailed system for fighting ae 
ttles with miniahma. TheTouman 
les begin below; the Optional rules 
found on page 78. 

aneuverability CL.oaea 
How tightly a creature is able to tur 
important factor in aerial combat 

?asure this, all flying -tures ha\ 
aneuverability class ranking from 1 
with A being the best and E the woz 
general, creatures with a better I 
uverability class can attack more 01 
d more effectively, reflecting their 
ntage in the air. 

C1.r A c r e a t m  have virtually ti 
mmand over their movements in 
; it is their home. They can maneu 
the air with the same ease as anon 
rson on the ground, turning at 10 
lpping on a dime, and hovering 
ice. For them, flyifis is the aame 

LIass A creatures can tace any given 
vction in a round, and are virtually 
possible to outmaneuver in the air. 
ghting in the air is no different from 
hting on the ground for them, ao they 
n easily attaek every round. This claea 
Sudes creatures from the elemental 
me of Air and creatures able to fly 
@ally, without the use of wim. 
Class B creatures are the most maria- 
rable of all winged meaturea, although 
ly lack the utter ease of movement of 
ss A creatures. They are able to h o w  
place, and so are the only winged crea- 
.e8 that do not need to maintain for- 
ird movement in a battle. The 
!aturn CM tum 180 degrees in a single 
und and can make one pass every 
und. This class includes pixies, sprites, 
Iphs, and most giant insects. 
Clam C indudes most n d  birdr and 
ing magical items. Forward mommtum 
rrt bemPintainedbymovingat leaat half 
b n o d  movement rate ~al theqh mme 
lgial items may be exempted frnn this). 
eahuesin thisdsasun hm, up towde- 
w i n  a single round and unmake we 
xlev~ytwomun&.Garg~+andhar 
sfall into this k. DIagons, althovgh 
ge. are amazindy maneuverable and fall 
O t h i S J a a g .  
ClunDrreaharesomwhat  slow to 
A maximum speed and make wide 
ms. Forward movement eqwl to at kut 
df the movement rate is rrquirrd. Tunu 
e limited to 60 degrees in a single round. 
IasaDarahvescanmnkeonlyonepass 
rry three r d .  Pegasi. pterandms, 
d sphinxes all fall into thb dm. 
(3ur E is for flyers so large or clumsy 
r both) that tight maneuvering is im- 
mible. The creature must fly at least 
LE its movement rate, and can only 
m up to 30 degrees in a single round. 
IUS, it can make just one peas every six 
undr, This class includes rwa and 

I 

Levitating creatures don't truly fly, 
id their movement is generally limited 
up or down. Levitam creatures that 

I 
e able to move freely are assumed to be 
~ 8 8  A. Otherwise, the power does not 
ant any maneuverability and so is not 
rigned a class. I 

titude 
The relative elevation of combatants is 
iportant for avariety of reasons, but as 
'as combat goes, it has little real effea. 
flying creatum wish to fight, they 
rat all be flying at approximately the 
ne height. If one of the creatures flees 
d the others do not punue 
ray Simple 

* . 



creahrns andNpcs will react). 

, although those above c 
hues cannot charge those ab0 

or riders with L we 
lance) can attack a creature below them. 

lete a pass. 

For e x m p f e ,  a dragon flies out of it 
caw to attack the phyer characters a 
the# near its h. On the fint round i 
~ o o p a  over them. mung the lead char 
acter rm'th its cknus. Since its manewer 
abllity is C, it then spends 1 routu 
wheeling about andwooplng back in tc 
make another attack on the third r o w  
of combat. Of m u m ,  during this time 
its f7fght will more than Mkefy take it ou 
of range of the player characters. 

tries to break4 f r o m  
, ita abllity to escape depends or 

its maneuverability and speed. Creaturn 
both faster and more maneuverable tha~ 
their opponents can escap combat witk 
no penalties. The fne attack for fleeing a 
combat is not allowed, since the other fly. 
er is dao in motion (probably in the oppe 
sits direction!). 

is faster but not mort 
tcanbreak &bysimply 
ppmmt. The other cam 

not keep pace. In this cane, a free attack 
for fleeing is allowed. 

If the cream is dower, rrgordlsas of 
m ~ ~ v ~ a b i l l t y ,  an initiative roll must k 
ma& (rn&ed by the mamuverabili 
theflyers).If t h e ~ m a W S i n i t i a M W  
roll is lower than that of the pumer, the 
creamhas maw@ fi0 tlee ~Plthoughsur. 
krins the usual attacl for tleeing). 

than 50% of ita hit points m o t  Bustah 
itself in the air and must land as som as 
porribk. The mahm can glide nfdy to 
the ground, b u ~  m o t  gain altitude or fly 
faster than hlf Us n c n d  rnovarmt rate. 

If no safe landing point is available, 
the mature b just out of luck. Since thc 
circumstances of a crash landing can 
vary greatly, the exact handhi of the 
situation is left to the DM. The fallinn 
rules (page 72) may come in hand; 
though a vivid imagination may be even 

rovide moN 
s haweninn 

n 

A 
is measured in inch- (1 

ich - 10 feet of movement) and the 
lms are riroved on the tabletop or 
loor. The maneuverability d a w  deter- 
dne how far a figure can turn ina single 
wnd. (A protractor is handy for fieur- 
\s this.) Tums can be made at any point 
t the round,,provided the total number 
f degrees turned is not exceeded in the 
mnd and there is at least 1 inch of 

leir flyess by noting the current altitude 
n a slip of paper. Like movement, this 
UI be recorded as inches of altitude. A 
WNre can climb 1 inch for every inch 
f forward movement wed to climb. 
Creatures of claw C and worse have a 

, and t must rate going spend fop- at 

ard. Thus, they cannot fly straight up 
id can only dimb at a maximum of '/I 
heir normal movement rate. 
Diving creatures grin speed, earning 

I additional pch to their movement for 
'cry inch they dive, up to their maxi- 

Id move 24* by diving 
ement, since each inch 

A dvhg creature must fly the full dis 
nce it gains djving, although it nad not 
r ita full normal mcrvanent. A maw 
ith amoMnent of 12 wuld not dive 9" 
id fly only 6" ,forward. It must move for- 

dta m marked by mininhuw, several 
aerial combat are not 

era for maneuverability 
e ignored. qese  simulated the ability 
more acrobatic creatures to gain an 

vantage over clumsier flyers. When 
lying wlth miniatures or counters, this 

Likewise, the number of rounds 
auired to ma$e a pass are not used, as 

is left to the players. 

ack, it is considered to be ehuging. 
argingcreaturesgainthenomdcom. 
t bonus. h c e s  and speara do double 
map in a charge. Furthermore, ucp- 
es wlth talons or claws c a w  doul 
nage when they hit during a dive. 
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Underwater Combat 

An oft-neglected 
but fascinating, area for advmhur io tha 
great and myataiau realm that UN bcneptl 
the waves. Here, .ncimt civiliutioru, greu 
and dark, lie wdting to be d i n c d .  Vaa 
treawe hordes are mid to He Dcattered aru 
opncmthemurkybcttom. Creatum,fear 
nome and fanciful, rule kingdom unknom 
to man. Many am the mysteries of h 
-, but, in order to s o h  them, playen 
must deal with comc unusual problems. 

Bma- 
The b-t problem facing duracten 

underwater Is, naturally, breathing. Bdw 
any kind of underwater adventure is under 
taken, they have to find wm way to stay 
underwater for long periodn of time. 

Characten can UK magical spells 01 

deviceq they can uw water breathing 
potions; they can even polpzorph them 
~clvea into underwater creatures (although 
thlr mlght lead to other, unexpected prob 
Inns). If none of thme solutions m n c  
workable, the DM can provide oxygen- 
supplying w s d s  or Up the characters 
can eat. 

Without some method of breathing 
underwater, the charactem are wing to 
have a very short adventure1 Rulm for hold- 
ing or& breath (a short-term solution, at 
bmtl) and drorming can be found in Chap 
ter 14 of the Plager’s Handbook. 

Mo-t 
There are two basic waya to move in 

water--mimmlng or lln- like a itom 
andwilldngonthebottom.Rulafornvim- 

Plpyrrb Handbook. In rare cam, plays 
chuactersnuybeabktofindandndlue tnin- 
ed mounts ouch as giant leahomes. 

& k found On pS(pl12&=2 of the 

Vldon 
One major limitation of underwater com- 

bat b the luk of avdlabk light. In fmh 
water, vidon Is limited to a base of 50’. Thb 
ir redud by 10’ for every 10’ of depth. 
Characters exploring the depdu of a murky 
lake. SO‘ below the ourface. could see h u t  
10’. &low this, the dukneu would dor in 
about them. 

In u l t  water, which hu somewhat km 
algae, the bate extenb out to 100‘. modified 
for depth in the ume way as fmh water. 

Nihurl.ndAmfkidL~&t 
The *on ouidelinea above mum a 

b w t  d i t  day on the d a c e  ovuhud.  
On overcut daw. the d i s t u u .  a chuutu 
see8 can be d u d  by hlf or more. On 
moonleu nights a chuactds range of vision 
is virtudy nil. 

Artifid.lughtvxvcahuwtionunhmrtcr 
~alttmlgh p l a m  will have to think f a t  to 

keep tolrha and lsnteM Htl). Atif&id Ught 
WUICUil l~tRMthecpurunda~tU 
that t h e y n o r w u y ~  on the&. 

Okcllrrd VLbn 
In addition to low light, vWon can be 

obrmd by wawed, IC. grur, and kelp 
fore&. k hamper vision in much the 
m m  way as thick brudl on the dace. 

schooboff&hwithuriroHsldhnrycala 
can retkct and smttullght in hundrrdrofdlf- 
faent dirralanr, creah\g I )  lhinirydovd of 
conwon. Rnn without the rdlstion, their 
duHngfomuoknvcanusl. 

Pinally, the ink from a giant quid, or 
even mud stimd up from the bottom, have 
all the effects of a darkness npell. lnfravbirm 
and light have no success penetrating such 
murky watm. 

Inhavlrlon 
Infrpvi*on functiom underwater, though 

not with the sameeffkiaKy as on the sur- 
face. In no case does it extend past the no* 
mal ranges allowed in dungeons. In 
addition, the sheer aliennew of the cnviron- 
mmt makes it difficult for the character to 
be certain of dl he seem. 

Comb.1 
Thegfeateathaainfighh\giehtin8udantai. 

OMpOrminB the rrci*.nced themca. Even 
t h a y h a ~ s l i u r i b ~ d ~  
dty, the - d the Water p 8 d y  d- 
ew the impact of any b h .  Thus, only thnmt 
msponr EUI be loed dfathdy uadpmta 
( a c l p t f O r t h o r ~ r n i t e m $ t h a t  
aub*hertton). 
Thrown and hurled w~.pau neb) 

BR uakssunkmsta. OfthcmLdlCweap 

m, d y  e nudc fmrbavl CM k 
u r d d f a t h d y ~ . e v c n m , d l *  
a m  t h a C w e 8 ~ a r e ~ b y W r  

wLIcPUHCU1UJYdjCOIIVCin* 
water combat. They tend to ram& rped 
once opaed. and L-hnwtm dlouhl Ihd 
than useful for dom-in C0mb.r. 
weighted, ket~ can be thrbwn by t c d q  
them with a dight spin, w th.c t k h d  
rotation keepa the ltnea taut. Thr q h 
very short, only 1’ fa every pOam of tht 
thrower‘s Strength. 

Combat RoMeau of Snrfrc-Dmlhr 
I n c n n b r t , ~ m f f a c p d . l  

dlsadmtaga WhanHghting the mR3 d the 
sea. ealne llllsCCUtOIlYd to the WataNht- 
~ d c h u y p r i n r p p u a t w d l h t . ~  
mwJ*n sdd four ta t h d r i n i ~ r o b i n  
hd+handfrmbet.Thbdoc.notap. 
lnbdkfirroracscrthrs.slllfeccm, 
alsoatffaa -4prvltyto(Mratt&.- 
due to the c l o W n e 3 d t h c h . ~ .  

UadmraterM@c 
spells areplro affected by the undavys 

world. Not mprbh&, Hrr-b.ccd s p i b  
have no effect unkro cast in an PICP of fm 
oxygen (such as a domed city). 
Elarl4rpelLwnductthcirawgyinto 

the s d g  water. Thu a I l g h g  
bolt ortBinpting 6V away from the cuter 
acts like a finbalr at the poht of or@. 

Speb pffeaineforcn of Nhmnotna 
mally found underwater have no effect- 
call lighiehming, for example. S p l l l  th.t 
summon or comnmd mhua not native 
to the depths are .Lo pointless. 



Junctem in a role-playing g.mc strive for 
nany thl+p-fame, glory, experience, 
immthem. But for thosewhoarenot fully 
satididwithmuhinturgiMemvarda, there 

Strandsofglittulngpldarchaine, stack# 
of silver coin, heap of marten fur, b+ 
mkd crowns, arumcled aceptm, s i h  
dothe, and powafd magical items dl wait 
tobedlrovd-or wrested from the grasp 
of powafd monstem. With such ~ P ) W  

awaitixq, how c d d  any bold adventurer 
be content to remain peacefully a+ %me? 

h m o t h a g o a l - h .  

Who Needs Mom) 
Treasu more 

rhm just a goal, a measure of matuial 
wealth, h-r. "It taken money to get 
money," w the old ~y ing  goes, and for 
ulvmtuma one could even say, "It takn 
money to stay alive: As charactem survive 
and succeed, their challenges become 
greater and m m  deadly. 

At Hnt level a simple suit of studded 
urnor, a stout pair of boots, and a few aim- 
pk spells were all a character needed; at 
higher lev& such simple impedimenta no 
10- suffiae. Faced with terrible foes, 
charactera quickly discover that they need 
strong armom, buded hones, a variety of 
weaponr, fortifications, men-at-arms, 
potions, scrolls, and potent magical items. 

TheK w thekinds of things the dune 
tur, have to Hnd, make, or buy. And how- 
MT they p about acquiring them, they're 
g o 4  to need money. In a sense, then, trea- 
sue b plro a method of measuring a charac- 
ter's paver. Even a low-level character with 
money and magic to spare is more than a 
match for an impovtrwled kllow of higher 
level. Thus, g d n g  rich and getting ahead 
are mu& in and of theulselv3a. 

Forms of leawre 
TharUempnYdif- 

h t  kinds ofmpnue. somc ofthacare  
cbvbus, their approximate vdue known to 
all. O h m  are Iw easy to spot, their vdue 
more diffkdt to detamine. 

The dmph.t treasures are i tem of Kt 
vdue-gold, silver, platinum, and copper 
coiru. vimully anyone can tell the worth of 
them. T h e  with a trained eye can mew 
the vdue of sad-preciau and precious 
stonn,bothcutanduncut.AhrlncdJeml- 
er. gololdrmith, or uilvmmith can appraim 
man's work in pncioun mctrb-plateware, 
neddaeu, brwcher, ti-, bracelets, rh88, 
and other piem of jmdry. Tr.dnmar wn 
evaluate the handiwork of thdr craft, be it 
enadware,  blown glau, statllply. or deli- 
cate embroldery. 

Overeager adventurn can easily over- 
look vast trrssum, in the form of common 
a d .  Pm pay attention to bolts of fine Un- 

en, stacks of sabkmukn fur, urlu of win. 
or ton8 d r a w  iron ore, yet thmecan be 
worth great fortunes. Not evay fortune 
shines. glittem, or can even be touched. 

What if the charactera Hnd a sheaf of 
cracked papers in an ancient hordt. and one 
of the papem turns out tobe along-kmt land 
deed7 Is it valuable? Could the charactera 
use it to enforce a claim? Documats grant- 
ingland,privikga.titlm,offlca,urdrjshta 
of taxation (or fmdom fron It) are all valu- 
able. The charactem may not wish to 
b e m n e l a n ~ ,  but they can ferwnly 
find some merchant willing to pay cash 
money for the rfght. 

Finally, there are nagical items, dairrd 
andcooetsd byvtmullynrrryPl.W dur- 
acter. These itenm @ve the character power 
beyond his level. They excite the 
imqination, and fill the campnip with 
mysterious wonder and romance. cuefully 
chosen and carefully amrdcd, magical 
items add an exotic element important to 
any ADkW game. 
The DM places, awards, and con t ro~  the 

treaaura that appear in him campaign. The 
mount of trruure, both monetary and 
magical, the charactem &ve will have 
great effects on the development of the cam- 
paign. For thin reason, smral qucstlona 
shovld be amwered before play basiru; 
b the world poor in magical items, such 

that the dhcmrry of a nimple potion will be 
seen a8 a great reward7 Oris it rich inmagi- 
caI items, such that the player characters 
will have many and will use them often tuet 
to survive7 Will their supply of m & d  
items be so great as to render them all but 
mutoppble7 

Will the plam characten be forad to 
undertake dangerous adventurn just to 
havefoodfromdaytoday, orwilltheyhave 
BO much walth that their adventures will 
involve those of the highnt levels of d e t y  
and power? Will the charactem hrvs too 
much money, making than difficult to 
coerce, bribe, threaten, or even challenge? 
Wffl they be poor (and, pouibiy, d e p d  
and frustrated)? 

Only the DM can uuwer these questions. 
And m e r  them he ehould, for they will 
h p  the campaign as rurrly P )  any Other 
single factor. 

Placement of leasure 
One given in the 

ADCD g.mc b that there b a signlflcant 
mount of t r e u u r  (momtny and magical) 
khat is not circulated in t h e m .  These 
beuura are not used to pvrduw goods or 
pay for euvices. They do not eollraintrmt 
Ill burb (a foreign concept to the age, any- 
way). They do not repment cohteral used 
!o secure Ioana or maintain pmtige. They 
we not the underphinga of monetary s y b  
tems. They are just pilea of u n d  treasure, 

80 

apparently forgotten, thdr potathi unrrrl- 
M. By normal s t a n d d ~ ,  thim in an 
caldtualon.So,)urtwhyisthuew I 

r r r p M e l a y i n e d 7  
Now, it is not impatant to Cmk a 

M e d  a- h t  Ipalntothr.00 
nomic theories of dmgInl-hoardhg or the 
supply-anddernand trade mbuctuca of 
dwuva. But it doca't hurt tolodrat1 1 

ofthebaicpmndmkhinddlUtk1 I 

Prembe 118 Long ago the world was a 
wealthier place, since all th& money hn 
ten t a k a  out of circulation. 

Rcrnk 1% once the world WP) Inon? 
culturally &d, since only an cuga- 
niad-rPnconimlt~- 
on a large d e .  

Pmm&e I& The world hn f.Ikn into a 
dark age, since now these rmrc h d  w 
W l y  =u%t .fter bv - .nd 
therearefew~onmmatsabktomint~ 
amounts of COlMgE. 

R o m t h a r p m n b a , t h e D M ~ t o  
create a background for him campaign 
World. Here aresome podbilltin: 

Once, in sen 1- *re the pmmt 

and cdhue. (It oadd have been the& 

the G m  &of Peace, the% B e f o ~ ~  the 
ComingofMan, ortheRukofGo0dKktg 
H-iw.) 
Thencameapatdl.stcrandndtviltime. 

(Suddenly the Dragon-Fire began, the Sedr- 
ing of the Gruen MarnUinr d, the 
Duwineinvaded, Man arrived, or Thcrop 
~wpcdKingHuln%r-.) 
Now, the World b d+ * to 

IKOYCI from thin dhsrtrauthnc, but mudl 
of what once w n h n k e n  lost. Thae uc 
hlddal treuum8 of byeonc w, adau 
ruins, fogottm wonders, and mighty nug- 
i n  now lost. 

AncIaLt c i v 0 h ~ ,  llow in nrino, ue 
the HlulLT of many OfthebcPavn dvac 
turem d. of Eoune, thm are& am 
~ m ~ m a d e a n d m u r c d , c o w o f  
WhkharerIpeforthepddnIl.  

Ottvr~ncHmcnJdbemdc.aBdif- 
fmnt p m i r n  reached from the ume 
beginning. The ones given above provide a 
broad ruup of - fm adventum, both 
for the pkymand the DM. Rwwuhg thu 
whkh Waslcrt I d  to 111 mnnnaofpoui- 
bilitin: treasure maps, ruined empim 
w-vm by d-. kpnQ of powafui 
wirudrwith + nowunhcud of, &- 
C d  derlca of unlaravn hmaim, nllo ald 
srtiharfromthspmriousage, evslmeatu 
pomn no longer wonhiped. 



Treasure and Magical Items (Placement of Treasure) I 

w h o ’ s r t h e ~ ?  
The next ouestion 

relating to treasure hoards is jist who 
-bh there t m a s ~ ~ ~ * r  and to what end? 
The wwar CUI be dtvidrd into two simple 
catcgoan, the unintelligent and the intern- 
gslt creature. Unin#Ulpent matures here 
rdm not to thow totally mindless beings, 
rather to those of animal ~ t u r e  for whom 
d t h  h n n o  meaning. 

Unbtd&mt Cmtums Pm uninteUi- 
gent cream set out with the intention of 
amawing a fortune. Such grow by 
dunce and hrpperutanct. 

The remains of victim dragged back to 
the mature‘s lair may IncIude what fortune, 
arms, m o r ,  and magical items that vlctim 
WPI urryine. k, WVOIY Urd indi- 
goHble, could be thrown aside or scattered 
Mlong the bnea  and nhuc of pnviws 
lne&b. 

Portunately for adventurers, most ani- 
nulr have nome mitaay habits and regu- 
larly clean their dens of &, m a t h  
mall  Earbage d u m p  juot outside their 
doom. Thus, the unwanted litter from the 
pak of a giant eagle could be uattned 
around the base of its tree, while the 
mnaixu of a cave bear‘s kill could be found 
COMwhen M.T the opening to itslim. 

At the UMIIW time, 4114 (and anM- 
like monsters) often have a fuchuHon with 
the str-t of objects. Packrats and mag- 
pin m known to carry off shiny objects, 
pet ferretswill carry &pennie~ and shocc, 
and birds will weave dt manner of thin@ 
into their neats. Thus it is possible for virtu- 
ally any imn of intmrt to be found in the 
lair of a creature. 

There won‘t be many itnns in a lair, rdnce 
f e w w i r m b m a k e a n ~ o f & g l ~  
ing. However, the neut d a giant otter might 
include a net d leather armor md fine lillu 
for k k h g  material, while the neat d a nr 
could have a msgicd rope woven into it, 

In the ramst of imtnncn. the creature 
c d  actually eat its treuure, though hard- 
ly by design. Thb b mort often the c m  for 
crrotura lacking the limba to qarate the 
edible from the inedlble and n p c w l y  for 
those with voracious appetites. Sharks’ bel- 
li- have been known to hold such s t r a w  
i tem PI 1- plates, suits of armor, hub- 
cap ,  and other idgert ibk bits of metal. In 
adventuring, such inetanoll should be Um- 
ited to be~h with mcluives rnawa (purple 
wormn, killer whales, and gelatinourn 
c u b ) .  

Pinally, them are a few matures that 
actually feed on item0 others consider ma-  
nure. The beast may eat gem or precious 

4ppannt. 
While a hobgoblin may UU md d to 

gain a treanue he can we to kcoarcthe 
chid of hb  tribe or to buy d frar 
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might go berserk if the charactem attempt to 
rob him. The hobgoblin's companions 
might take link i n t m t  in their friend's 
problem. The playa characten represent a 
threat, but, after all, each hobgoblin must 
prwehecanddmdhinuelf. 
on the other hand. looting the chieftaids 

t r e a  room would almost certainly lead 
to upheavals within the tribe. The chief is 
bound by the r m e  w t o w  M his w h o m ,  
and if he can't protect his treasum, he 

thla puticulu phtlosophy. 
d m ' t  dnuw to be &ieft.in-at kUr by 

to g d  their ~MHVC that would never 
dawn on unintdigmt beasts. The hobgob- 

unaurdcd. 
Rurhsmorr, heln'tgodng tohwthisown 

@, dth, and so blwy to have the heo- 

wy ri& with at least ona +ly 
mnl) dmgerow trap. shoukl he be so 
l+, the dddbin will even have a hpind 
sWrdkrror(w0 to-thleves. 
Even a lowly hobgoblin warrlor is ping 

to nuke an effort to protect what b his. If 
his horde is M.U. he m y  cmry his wealth 
with him at all tima. He m y  bury it where 
only he can find it. He m y  place it in a 
trapped and locked cheat, preferably one 
that b chained to the wall or floor. Thb b 
not a sodetywith an overabundance of love 
md trmt, d e r  all. 

A dragon, at the other extmne, m y  dm- 
ply consider hb  mutation suffident deter- 
mt. certainly thia b true while the dryon 
in pnssmtl (And player characters should 

lin c h * f t h  h ' t  going t0 1-W his b e u U r y  

never just come a c r w  an unoccupied 
dr- hoard.) 

P l d  and Random 
Encountu l t c r w e r  

It b Important for 
the DM to d i s ~ i s h  between placed trea- 
o m  and th- found with nndom mcoun- 
tm.ThewleofthetwoisvMtlydiff.rmt. 

Moruter desalptions in the Motuhom 
Compendium differentiate between trea- 
sures found in a creature's lair, den, or base 
and those carried by individupI8. Treuure 
g.ined Ulrou& a r d o m  encounter will be 
smaller than treasure gained through a 
planned encounter. If a random treasure is 
larger or more s@lflcant than a placed one, 
the playm are going to nwmbcr and value 
the random encounter more than the plot. 
~cJlOu!dkurdtoobulldthcldva- 

ture, develop a plot, md reward lnt&pnt 
~dpringpl.y.IfthwW.pp.rnndOmly. 
not only b the DM t h r o w h g m y  a useful 
Odvmturr-building kvia. he b heatenin8 
his d umpsign. In galad, a hge ma- 
rwclhouldbeaplannedpntofanadventure, 
a way to motivate playem, or a goal to be 
nchimdbythedunmn. 

And renumber, as Important as treasure 
is, ItneednotbethesolemoHvitorfora~~ 
ry. Indeed, there are times when it will be 
unimportant to the adventure. In these 
canes, the plot doesn't nerd the outside 
motivation of cash to interat the players. 
Still, mall  rewards should &Ill be made 
available to the playem. A treasure reward, 
no matter how small, gives the players the 
feeling that thelr characters are succading 
and moving ahead. 

Treasure Tables 
To simplify the 

assignment of tmsurm to lair6 and mon- 
iters, the ADCD. gameuaea a ut of plph, 
xtic codes to categorize diffrrmt and 
: y p  of treasure. Euh mortltethlng in the 
Monstrous Compmdivm has a 7- 

rhnckttenrefer toTabk83in Appendin 1, 
1.133 of the DMG. 

rype" ibting fouamd by a of 1-s. 

Mdntalnlng Balance 

pdnntur inecty la~togwgroblrm.  

TO OW^ 

In the case of a 
t&ht-fistedDM, themortobvhwsignsthat 
the playen are not hnvinehnr are mtrm- 
Hon, cynidmn, and low exped.tio~. 
characters are not Hnding tmuum 
mennurate to therbksthey took, 
are going to wonder if dl the &ort 
ing b redly worth it. Thcy kcom mu 

havertahnd oralellkdy to*forfuture 
effolb. RnJly, thwiurtbghrtoapdh  
and lesa from the DMk amp&, una it 
~ ~ * t ~ t h y o r p a t n o t h i %  
and they go hosxl In lueh a clmpdgl the 
DM may have a fine time, auw daidkd 
aetlinmandLLboMdvlahar.Butifhe 
d c e  not have thenctau*rm of hiophysr, 
there h ' t  much point in phytne. 

Such a campaign can lucfecd if there ue 
otherrewdathatinvohwtheplayeninthe 
game. Perhaps there are ample appommi- 
tiesforchu.cteradvancmnmt orpcnond- 
ty development. The charactem may heve 
the opportunity to play a dedalve role in 
world affalra. These thinga are pouible, but 
only a DM of extraordinary sku can over 
come the drawbacks he hu created. 

Fortunakly, the problems of too little 
treasure are e d y  fixed-simply introduce 
moretrrwrrintothecampa@. N o d j u t -  
manh nced to be made to the c h . m r c l .  
The tmRvg available In the game world 
can be inanwd without the playem even 
a w a r e h t  thedwechubrrnatfectcd 

At thc 0th - 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ p k y s l n u y e n j o Y  
t h e h r a n d * n o n l m r c h M a l u c  
d o i n g q c l i t c ~ . ' I b s y ~ ~ m o n e y  
a n d ~ t o b e t a n y ~ t h e ~ ~  
dnhe. 

However, the DM seldom has h m e  
enjovmat. Heir frcdwiththetwkof t o p  
pins the lut hrcr.tivc sdvature. He must 
make each adventure a greater challenge 
thur thelast. While this b true for d l  DMs, 
it bsrorlyexllggrstedfor the DM who hu 
dm out too much: How do you top th 

mer of lhor or wme equally valuable item 
Invariably, the players reach a poh  

whm they, too. becoma frustrated. Every 
thins k the um~-"Oh, we did this before:' 
or " H o h m .  Another Sword of Instant 
Momter Destruction." Soon there are no 
challengen left, because the characters have 
eamed everythq in the bwkl  

.dvenhur Whem thS w t e r  got the bill 
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one-use items. On can ndnrhwe tcioaonrsny 
potions of healing or SadL &&a @. 
soonn w later ths c h r e m r w t  mm ost. 
Alnadyhaveammmi +17M.ybeahnuk 
man or hireling could we Nch a wapon (4 
developagrnterrnpactforhiei.).6hn 
up the anly horn of blasting the party Id 
Not very likely at all. 

It is reasonable to assume that i4 the play- 
er Characters aren‘t giving up their goods. 
neither are any nowplayer characters. And 
if adventurers aren’t selling their finds, th*, 
there isn’t enough trade in magical items to 
sustain such a business. 
E m  if the characten do acaiavlly all a 

magical item, setting up a magic shop b m a  
good idea. where is the Smseofdvanhu. in 
going into a store and buyinB a nwni +I? 
Haggling over the price of a wand7 pbycr 
charactem should feel WU xhnnlum~, not 
merchants or gremgmars. 

Comiderthisasmll: lfawL.rdap*st 
EM buy any item he d, whyshaJdhe 
waste time attempting to make the iten him- 
self? Magical item & h a important 
rokpllyins dpmmt in thelpm, a d  opening 
a magic emporium kikit. b i s a  fardlffor- 
ent senre of pride on the phyd’a part nhen 
usinga wandhis Etrsrsarrhr ma&, or found 
after perilous adventure, as oppacd to one he 
just bwght. 

Finally, buying and trading nugic pre. 
sumes a large number of mylkal items in 
the society. This lessens the DMs control 
over the whole business. Logicaliy-minded 
players will point out the inconsistency of a 
well-stocked magic shop in a campaign oth- 
erwise sparse in such rewards. 

Maglc-Rua or Common? 
One of the things 

the DM decides is just how common magic 
is in his campaign. Is the world rich in nu@- 
cal items such that every lowly fighter has 
access toat least asword +I? Playersenioy 
having a wide variety of interesting magical 
items, but there’s the risk of creating an 0u)- 

of-control Monty Haul situation. And a 
magic-rich world has consequences unfore- 
seen by most D M s .  

If magic is common, then normal peopk 
will begin to build inventions around it. 
There may be djinni-powered steam 
engines, crystal ball telecommunications 
networks. and other very un-medieval 
results. This can be entertaining. but it does 
drastically change the shape of the cam- 
paign world. 

The charm of discovering a magical item 
is lost if everyone has one, but too few magi- 
cal items can also ruin a game. This is espe- 
cially true at higher levels where magic is so 
important to character survival. You don t 
want to kill half the party just so the survi- 
vors can be excited at discovering a sword 
+ 1  

Fixing such a situation is far from easy. The 
first thing to do is to stop giving out 80 much 
trruarrein~uhlrradvmturrs.Eventhisian’t as 
dmpk as it rounds, since players have already 
had their expectations built up. Imagine play- 
ing for months or years in a world where you 
routin+ Hnd 5 magical items and tew of 
thousands of gold pims each adventure and 
thm, oneday. finding only two or three magi- 
cal items and a thousand gold pimsl Still, 
painful as it may be fa players, cutting back 
on future treasure hauls is a must. 

The second part of the fix is far more 
difficult-remove from the campaign some 
of what has already been given. Most play- 
ers won’t voluntarily surrender their goods 
and equipment just because the DM made a 
mistake. The inventive DM muat be inven- 
tive, resorting to new and bizarre taxes, 
accidents, theft, and anything else he can 
think of. Use a given method only once and 
be sure to allow the characters a fair chance. 
Nothing will upet and anger players more 
than having their characters jerked about 
like a dog on a chain. 

Sometimes the situation has just gotten so 
far out of hand that there is no way to bring 
it back under control. For example, because 
the DM has given out excessive magic, the 
players have near-godlike powers. They 
have used wishes to exceed ability score lim- 
itsandenhance their classeswith permanent 
abilities. They have fashioned other-planar 
stronghold impervious to anything. They 
have reached the point where they are dic- 
tating the structure of the game to the DM. 
There is only one cure-starting over. 

Require all the characters to retire, and 
begin anew with 1st-kvel characters, being 
careful not to make the =me mistakes again. 
The players may grumble and complain, but if 
the DM is fair, the complaints should eventu- 
ally be ovnrome. To this end, the DM may 
even want to set the new charact ersin a differ 
ent part of his campaign world, one that has 
not been explored before. 

Maglcal Items 
One of the most 

Important types of treasure a character can 
earn is a magical item. Not only does the 
item act as an immediate reward for good 
play. it increases the power and survivabili- 
ty of the character. Such items add to the 
wonder and romance of the game, allowing 
the character to perform feats far beyond 
t h w  of ordinary mortals. Rare indeed is 
the player character who does not want the 
w a r d s  of magical items. 

maturer and M y l c r l  Itam 
Like other trea- 

-des, magical items may be found in the 
Mrs of unintelligent and intelligent mon- 
sters. Random encounters with unintelli- 

gent monsters shouldn’t yield magical items 
(except in rare cases where the bust has 
swallowed them). After all, why (let alone 
how) would a giant snake carry around a 
sword +I? 

Unintelligent creatures may have a few 
items in or near their lairs, the former po6- 
sessions of their victims. Even this will be 
rare, however. Such monsters don’t recog- 
nize the worth of magical items and seldom 
make a special effort to collect them. The 
comments relating to treasure and unintelli- 
gent creatures can be applied here. 

Intelligent creatures, on the other hand, 
tend to value magical items above other 
items of treasure. They recognize such items 
for what they are (unless the item is very 
well disguised or unique) and take them. 
Knowing such items can be used to their 
benefit, they will attempt to karn the func- 
tion of the item. A creature that can use an 
item will use it. Useful magical items that 
are part of a treasure will therefore be in the 
creature’s hands, not hidden away. 

For example, take the treasure of the h o b  
goblin chieftain. Over the years he has come 
into possession of a number of minor magi- 
cal items. Currently the tribe’s treasure 
includes three potions of healing, a scroll of 
wizard spells, a sword t2, and two suits of 
chain mail +I. This is not a horde the 
crafty, old chieftain is going to ignore. 

He wears one suit of armor at all times, car- 
ries the sword at his side, and has the three 
potions hidden away but close at hand should 
heneedthem.Theothersuitofarmorhegivep 
to the m a t  faithful of his bodyguards. 

As for the scroll. s ine  nobody in the tribe 
can use it, it is rather carelessly tossed in with 
the reJt of the treasure in the chieftain’s stron- 
groom. He figuipures to trade it for something 
useful the next time a renegade merchant 
come0 around. Player characters who hope to 
get the tribe’s magical items will have to wrest 
them, literally, from the fingers of the hobgob- 
lins. That’s something to make the earning of 
magic more of a challenge. 

luyiw MaglUr b m r  
As player charac- 

ters earn more money and begin facing 
Breater dangers, some of them will begin 
wondering where they can buy magical 
items. Using 20th-century, realdworld eco- 
nomics, they will figure there must be stores 
that buy and sell such goods. Naturally they 
nrill want to find and patronize such stores. 
However, no magical stores exist. 

Before the DM goes rushing off to create 
nagical item shops, cons& the player char- 
tcters and their behavior. lust how often do 
>layer charactendl thosepotions andscrolls 
heyfind7Cashinasmord +l?Unloada honi 
>f blasting or a mig of free actioii? 

More often t h n  not. player characters save 
such items. Certainly they don’t give away 
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The DM wants each magical treasure, no 
matter how small, to feel special, but at the 
same time he must be able to balance the 
pain of its acquisition against the reward. 
This is not a thing the DM can learn through 
formulae or tables. It takes time and judg- 
ment. 

Researching Magical Items 
One of the abilities 

shared by the wizard and priest groups is 
their ability to construct magical items. This 
is a potent ability, but it is not one easily 
used. As DM you do not want your player 
characters constructing every magical item 
available. Each one should be an accom- 
plishment and the springboard for a new 
adventure. 

The wizards ability to research items is 
divided into different phases. Although a 
wizard can cast a magic missile at 1st level, 
he cannot transcribe that spell onto a scroll 
until hereaches9thlevel.Thesameistrueof 
brewing potions. Only when he reaches 
l l t h  level can a wizard attempt to create 
other magical items. Even then he may not 
be able to create many items if he lacks the 
ability to cast the necessary spells. 

The priest can begin creating scrolls at 7th 
level and can brew a few potions (mainly 
those involving healing) at 9th level. Clerics 
can fabricate only a few other magical items 
and cannot attempt these until they reach at 
least l l th  level. As with the wizard, their 
ability even then may be limited by the 
spells they have access to at the time. 

Creating a magical item is much like 
researching a new spell. The DM and the 
player must cooperate and work together to 
bring about the desired goal. However, 
there are differences. 

In magical item research. the desired goal 
is usually well-known to both the player 
and the DM. The player says, "Rupert 
wants to create a potion of clairaudience." 
The effect is known: what must be done to 
create it isn't. Therefore, once the player has 
stated his desire, the DM decides what 
materials, formulae, spells, and rites must 
be acquired andlor performed to create the 
item. 

Once the DM knows this, the player can 
proceed. He does not tell the player what he 
needs to  do! It is up to the player to discover 
the processes and steps required to create a 
magical item, however small. He may con- 
sult a sage, seek the guidance of a higher 
level spellcaster, or even use spells to call 
upon greater powers. 

Even after learning what he must do, the 
spellcaster may have to do further research 
to learn the techniques required for each 
step. All of this will cost the character time 
and money, so his dedication and resources 
must be substantial if he hopes to succeed. 
The process of gathering the needed infor- 

mation and materials is a grand excuse for 
one adventure after another. This is part of 
the fun of the ADBrDm gam. Making a 
magical item is more than just a mechanical 
process. It should also be an opportunity for 
excitement and role-playing. 

The Nature of Maglcal Fabrication 

The construction of 
magical items is a realm of the A D & P  rules 
open to broad DM interpretation. Just how 
the DM decides to approach i t  will affect the 
way magic is viewed in his game. There are 
two basic attitudes toward the making of 
magical items: The practical method and 
the fantastic method. 

The practical method says that magical 
item manufacture is somehow tied to com- 
mon sense: the materials needed to make the 
item reflect the properties of the item being 
constructed. and the steps required are fair- 
ly well-defined. 

For example. a potion of climbing might 
require the hair of a climbing creature such 
as a giant spider or the legs of a giant insect. 
A wand of lightning bolts might have to be 
carved from the heart wood of an oak 
struck by lightning. Petrifaction might 
require the scaler of a basilisk, a snake from 
a medusa, or a feather from a live cocka- 
trice. Fear might require a drop of dragon 
sweat or the grave earth of a ghost. In each 
case, the relationship between the items 
needed and the object desired is relatively 
clear. 

Furthermore, the component items them- 
selves are physical and understandable. 
They may be rare, but they can be gathered 
without special preparations (other than 
those required for normal adventuring). In 
essence, the DM creates a "grocery list" that 
the player character must fill. The character 
goes out adventuring, seeking out the crea- 
tures or things that will provide him with 
the materials he needs. 

This method hasadvantages, not the least 
being that i t  simplifies the DMs task. When 
confronted by a player who wants to create 
some bizarre magical item, the DM need 
only list materials that seem appropriate to 
the magical effect. 

At the same time, however, the practical 
method can be abused by clever players. 
They may figure out that every monster 
encountered has a potential usefulness to 
wizards and so begin collecting tissue sam- 
ples, blood, hair, organs, and more. They 
become walking butcher shops-not at all 
what is desired! 

Furthermore, players expect to find shops 
specializing in magical materials, both to 
sell and buy their needed goods. This 
defeats the need to adventure for one's 
materials and ruins part of the role-playing 
involved in magical item creation. 

The fantastical approach takes a drasti- 
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cally different view of magical item con- 
struction. Here, when the player asys. "1 
want to create a rope of climbing," the DM 
provides a list of impossible ingredients. It 
then becomes the player's obligation to dis- 
cover the means to collect each ingredient. 

Thus, to make the rope of climbing, the 
DM could require a skein of unspun yam, 
the voice of a spider, and the courage of a 
daring thief. The player would then have to 
discover the meaning of each ingredient or 
the means to produce it. This, in turn, could 
require more research and spells to accom- 
plish the goal. 

For the rope of climbing. the player might 
solve it by finding a magical sheep whose 
wool is so thick it needs no spinning. This he 
could form into a rope, casting spells to give 
a spider voice so it can say a few words aver 
the cord. Finally, he could trick a renowned 
thief into using the unfinished rope on a 
dangerous mission. After all this, the wizard 
would cast the spells necessary to bind the 
various elements and, uoili-a rope of 
climbing would be the result. 

Folktales, myths, and legends are filled 
with instances of impossible tasks and 
impossible ingredients. To bind the Fenris 
Wolf of Norse mythology, the dwarves 
forged an unbreakable chain from such 
things as the roots of a mountain, the noise 
of a cat, and the breath of a fish. Folktales 
tell of heroes and heroines faced with 
impossible tasks-to plow the ocean or 
make a shirt without seams. Hercules was 
faced with Twelve Labors. deemed impos- 
sible by others. Culhwch (of Celtic legend) 
had to produce sweet honey without bees. If 
the player characters aspire to such ranks of 
heroism and wonder, surely they can 
accomplish deeds such as these. 

The fantastical method gives the cam- 
paign a high fantasy element, for such 
impossible tasks are part of the wonder and 
enchantment of such a world. Furthermore. 
it ensures that each ingredient or step will be 
an adventure. Wizards won't casually 
assemble their ingredients at the local magic 
supply warehouse. It also provides the DM 
with a means to control the time required 
(since assembling componentscan be quite a 
task) and a method for draining excess cash 
from the character's accounts. 

At the same time, players can perceive 
this method as too difficult and too restric- 
tive. They may become discouraged by the 
DMs demands. To alleviate this, at least 
partially, the DM should balance the 
requirements against the potency of the item 
being created. 

Combining the practical with the fantarti- 
cal is a workable alternative to either meth- 
od. Not every magical item can be created 
by gathering the organs of creatures or the 
essences of rare plants, nor does each 
require the spellcaster to overcome the 
impossible. 



Simple and common magical items 
(potlorn of healing, mlb with v a r i w  

only that the proper thing8 be brought 
t o & u  and uuordkd. Powerful, exotic, 
and highly lueful itmu (such u a m r d  
+I) mlght t a t  the @caste's abililln and 
remm&ks, requirkrg that he solve pw- 
de and riddkefubeyond the normal ken. 
The comblnstion of the two philnophin 

can even be used to cXpl.in the fact that 
nome magical items are M common and oth- 
era so rare-potions are wrrywhere, but 
mats of dismption am hud to come by. 
Potions require simple ingredients; - 
require the m- of mountah. 

mb, d Of drrection) Could Wllh 

Scrolls and Potlons 
Jut becaw a spell- 

uater known a spell, he isn't automatically 
endowed with the know- to create a 
mll or potion of dmllar function. The 
p r o a * a  ud formulae used in each uedif- 
h t .  
A spell on a p . 8 ~  in a wizard's spell book 

is dlffrrcnt horn a spell contained on a 

scroll. The fint requires memorization md 
may need components or pturu to acti- 
vate. The latter ne6 only M utt- to 
b e h t i w .  A potton, tobe&- 
tive, is clearly a diffecmt form of the umc 
thing. 

Beuw of thm diffmnca, a wlwd 
mwt learn more of hia art Wore dtemptine 
to make urob and potions. He h &uumed 
to have attained the appropriate degree of 
training by the time he re- 9th level. 
Even rhm the knowl+ of how to acrte 
such items d o a  not i u t  leap into hia brain. 

Rather, at ninth level he hu the potentid 
to create ,uch items. He k n o w  enough 
b u i o  of the art and has learned w h m  to 
look for the information he needo to make 
the attempt. The ocpct p~vru fore& well 
h stlll  a mystery to him. 

krolb 
The Hnt skpin9r- 

sting a & moll (not a protection mll) h 
for the w h d  or priest to know and be abk 
to cast the appropriate @-the dnind 
spell must exist in his spell books. If he has 

never seen the dairrdspell or huhlledto 
learn it, he c w t a y  wmot mnte a rrOn 
for that spd. Wha a pmdm 
moll, thewiurd islhnUed to thonpromb 
ivelpdlr that fd within cbcpw*w dhb 
art. for aumpk, plMation frora e*mab 
a. nugLc. andpS(rifiuti0n. 

Ifawiurdknownthegcll,heunb@t 
fabrication. Hia Hnt step io to auemble the 
appropriate materials: quill, ink, and 
paper. Thnc materials can't be common- 
p k  items lest they marthefhulprodua or 
be-bY*vrry=ai-larask, 
the wizard mks to endbe. 
fb. qulllused for each apell m u t  be- 

andunwtd. Lbl@ngale&rn d the spell 
jurt tramcrIbe4iding tothequlll. If thcppiu 
wuewrd.g.tn, thuealerglu W o u l d h  
andintennln&withlatcrammptr.a.\ldne 
them to fd. 

purthrmorr. the pen on't be juct an 
ordinvy gwrc quill. It must be from a 
s p n s t  .nd -4 cmhuc. &wau 
appropli.te to the ~hllc of the spd (the 
feather of i CoCluMafm a fkd, to *one, 
etc.). Ths tuk of prhalgthe right qua 
can be UI dvanture in i t d .  QUUL hand- 
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Treasure and Magical Items (Scrolls) I 
picked by the WLUd himwlf increaae the 
chance of sucaw by 5%. 
Tlw paper or other rnatu*l upon which 

the d is inrcrikd muat .LM be of Hm 
quality. P.pa b b u t  for thh purpow, fol- 
lowed by pudumnt, and then p.wnu. 

l m :  
E.fh &Cb the dunce Of S U m U  M fob 

Paper +5% 
Parchment 0 
P a m  -5% 

"he Mc h the Hrul consideration. In this 
area, the DM hu the greatest leeway to 
demand the moot exotic i ngdkn t s  and 
proceaees. The ingredients could be 
dmpk-the Ink of a @ant squid mixed with 
the venom of a wyvem's sting, or the musk 
of a @ant skunk brewed with the blood of a 
gorgon. They Ewld also be c o m p h  in 
mt.nlng-the team of a craodlle and a 
drop of water from thebottom of the dcrp 
eet OQUI, oradrop ofmead from thecup of 
IUng Thyas blended with the lamentations 
of the women from the funeral of a great 
hem 

In general, the ink'* ingredknb should 
relate to the overall mmwe of the scroll. Ac 
with the quill, the I& r&ired for each spell 
should be different and even each inncrip- 
tion of the ume spell requim the batch to 
be bmved anew. 

After the character has gathered and 
b m d  d l  the materiala, he c u i  be& the 
actual proceu of writing. W h d a  must 
have their spell book at hand to gulde their 
work, while prieah and o thm must work 
on a apedally prepurd altar. The actual 
p r o a u  of writing the scroll r e q u h  one full 
day for each b e l  of the spell indbed. 

Protection scrolls require rix days of 
work. During this time, the rpellcaster must 
be undhrbed ,  brcpking only for food and 
sleep (and then for a minimum of each). lf 
the spellcaster halts before the transcription 
is completed, the entire effort fails and dl 
work done to that point ia for naught. 

After the work'is completed, the DM 
secretly check for sucw. The b a r  chance 
Ir 80%. This can be increiaed or &sed 
by the materials 4. For every level of the 
spell, 1% Is subtracted from the succm 
chance, but every level of the spellcaater 

adds 1%. Thus, a 15th-lcvd mage (+U) 
maklng a moll of a 7th-level lpll (-71, 
urins papynu (-5) a d  wdHng with a 
cockatrice quill plucked with hb awn h a d  
( t 5 )  would have an (eot15-7-5+5-) 
88% chance of succcIo. 

ff the number rdkd on pemnth &a h 
qual to or lea than the required nmnbu, 
thea t temptsucd . f f  therollbhtgher,the 
attempt fails, though the player has no way 
of knowing thh. 

If the attempt faib, the d h d in 
some way. The DM secmIy dccida an 
appropriate effect based on the rpU that 
WM attempted. A faikd aHrrnp( to create a 
prrbali mol l  may mul t  in a cuncd scroll 
that explodes in a f i i  bdl of fl.au upon 
reading. The player character cannot detect 
the cursed effect MHI it is too late. 
Note: A m o w  NIU ell will c a w  thi. 

faulty scroll to turn to hut. 
A scroll a n  contaln 1 to 6 Ipur, 

the number dctnmind randomly by the 
DM. The player can never be artah of the 
amount of space requid wen for the ume 
rpell on two different scrolls. A faikd 
attempt to transcribe a scroll automatically 
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Treasure and Magical Items (Creating Other Maqical Items) - 
fills the remainder of the page, although 
other spells successfully mftten before the 
failure remain. In this case, the cumd effect 
of the failed spell will not come into effect 
until that spell is read. 

When luins a moll he himself has ure- 
pared, a w h i d  docs not need to resort io a 
read mndc -11 tn understand the writing. 

Potions are orimar- 
~ n y  rnw prvwnce of wizards, although priests 
can prepare those mtionsrelatinn to healinn 
and-cuns. (Priest; of other mythos may 0; 

may not be able to prepare such potions, 
depadi i  on the spell spheres available to 
them.) Healing and curing potions are 
beyond thc ken of wizards. 

As with other magical items, the charac- 
ter must identify and gather the materials 
needed to brew a potion before he can begin 
work. The formula can be as straightfor- 
ward or bizarre as the DM desires. It may 
require the blood of a rare creature, pow- 
&red gems, the sweat of a mare, or the 
breath of a dying hero. 

In addition, a potion requires a number of 
mundane ingredients. The basic cost of 
t h e  ingrrdients ranges from 200 to 1,000 
gp. The DM should decide this based on 
how common the potion is, its power, and 
the nature of the ingredients he has speci- 
fied. A potion of dragon control is a rare 
item of great power and so should cost the 
full 1.W gp. A potion of heahng is a fairly 
necessary item, something the DM may 
want to be readily available to the charac- 
ters. Thefore ,  it should be cheap, costing 
no mow than 200 gp. 

Whards must do more than acquire 
ingredients: They also need a complete 
alchemical laboratory. Potions are not 
something you can brew up over the kitchen 
stovel This laboratory must be furnished 
with furnaces. alembics. retorts. beakers, 
distilling coils, and moldering braziers-in 
short. all the trappings of a mad scientist's 
laboratory (circa 1400 AD). 

The basic cost for such a laboratory is at 
least 2.000 gp if all the skilled craftsmen are 
readily avaiiable to construct the equipment 
to the wizard's specifications. And this cost 
covers only the furnishings: the wizard must 
also have an appropriate place to put all 
these things and to conduct his work. Given 
the strange noises and foul smells that issue 
at all houn from such a laboratory, many a 
landlord may be less than willing to have his 
rooms used for such purposes. 

Once the laboratory is established, the 
wizard must pay 10% of its value every 
month to maintain thequipment, replacing 
thing. broken in experiments and minor 
ingredients that low uotencv with ape. 

heretical learning. Instead. the print place 
his faith in greater powen to perform the 
actual transformations needed to blend the 
potion. As such, he uses an altar specially 
consecrated to the purpose. When con. 
structing such an altar, the character must 
be ready to make some sacrifice of worth, 
either a monetary sacrifice or, even more 
significantly, a special service to his deity. 
Thereafter, the priest need only respect the 
altar as would be normal for his faith. 

Creating the Potlon: With all this quip- 
ment assembled, the wizard or priest is 
ready to begin. The cost already deter- 
mined, the time to brew, infuse, distill, 
decant, and extract the potion is measured 
in days equal to the cost divided by 100. 
During this time, the character must remain 
unintekupted except for the normal needs 
of sleep and food. If the work is disturbed, 
the potion is hopelessly ruined as are all 
ingredients used in it. 

After the work is done, the DM secretly 
rolls percentile dice to determine if the 
potion has taken. The base chance of SUE- 

cess is 70%. For every 100 gp worth of 
ingredients, 1% is subtracted. Forevery two 
levels of the spellcaster (or fraction thereof), 
1% is added to the base. 

If the percentile roll is equal to or less than 
the chance of success, the potion succeeds. 
If the potion fails, the spellcaster has unwit- 
tingly brewed either a deadly poison or a 
potion of delusion, at the DMs discretion. 
Of course, the player won't know whether a 
potion is good until it's too late. In any case, 
the wizard or priest is wise to label his crea- 
tion, for there is no sure way to distinguish 
between different potions by sight alone. 

Creating Other 
Maglcal Items 

Potions and scrolls 
are not the only magical items spellcasters 
can create. Other types of magical item can 
be made-weapons, wands, staves, rods, 
rings. bracers, braziers, cloaks, and more. 

There are also certain items the player 
:haracters can't create. Artifacts, relics, 
books (except spell books), and intelligent 
weapons are the realm of the DM only. Such 
tems can be found by the player characters, 
)ut never manufactured by them. This 
!nsures that the DM controls certain ele- 
nents that can appear only during the 
:oune of an adventure he designs. 

Furthermore, certain magical items have 
I particular racial connection, particularly 
he dwaruen warhammer +3. elvon cloaks, 
mots ofelvenkind, elvon bows, and certain 
yper of hammers and axes. These items can 
bnly be fashioned by NPC dwarves and 
,Iva of particularly ancient age. The mrk- 
wand awardingof theseitemlis the task of 
he DM only. 

Finally, the DM h- me m r  10 a51uoc 
from player manufacture any magical Item 
he feels is too powerful or t w  dgnifkmt a 
part of his campaign world. (Por example, if 
a11 magical weapons in the DM's camp.ign 
are the product of M ancient civilization 
and the art of their manufacture has now 
been lost, he can deny the ability to create 
such items to the player characters.) 

These limitations notwithstanding, play- 
ers should be invited to submit their own 
ideasfor new or unique items. ThepdMli -  
ties for new items are limited only by the 
constraints of game balance. Perhaps the 
character wants an arrow that explodes in a 
flash of brilliant light or a wand that causes 
those touched to suffer amnesia. 

Using the same give-and-take process 
described for new player spells, the DM 
should have the player write up a *rip 
tion of the desired item. The DM studin 
this, alters it as needed. and disnms the 
changes with the player. When both are in 
agreement, the character can begin theactu- 
al process of research and construction. 

When a player announces the desire to 
construct a given item, it is not the DM's 
task to tell him whether this is within his 
capabilities or not. It is the DMs rwponsi- 
bility to decide the materials and stqm need- 
ed to construct the item. The player can 
then have his character consult a sage, fel- 
low spellcaster, or h i g h  power to learn 
what he needs. In the process he may d i r  
cover he lacks the appropriate powna to 
createtheitem.Thisisoneoftherisksinher- 
ent in magical research. 

Flnding the Rlght MatarIak F h t  the 
character needs appropriate materipls. 
When constructing a magical Item, no or&- 
nary sword, stick, cloak. necklace, or what- 
Ever will do. The item must be 
?xtraordinary in some way. Werpons dus t  
x of highquality craftsmanship. woodr 
nust be rare, specially grown, or cut in a 
>articular way at a particular time. Cloth 
nust be woven to exacting spcdfiutions. 
The material itself may be of an impossible 
rature (a shirt without seams or a hammer 
orged in a VO~CMO'E heart and quenched in 
he deepest ocean). 

Often, the only way toemwe the appro- 
wiate vessel for the enchantmm is for the 
pellcaster to fashion or gather the item 
iimself. However it is &&mi, this v ~ e l  
hould cost far more than a normal item of 
he same type. The pr ia  can range from 
,000 to 10,WO (or morel) g d d  pieces 
lepending on the material. 
Rcpulw tha M a t 4  OM the v m l  

or the magic is obtained, the chnacter will 
lave to prepare it. A sword may need to be 
lipped in rare J.C& to bum away impuri- 
I-. Bone may need to be plckad clean by 
iant ants. Wood could require soaking in 
are oils and herbs. 
Though the item is, as yet, far from gain- 
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lnganynorcerouspower, thisstageisvital- 
failure here means the spell will fail to take. 
Normally this stage taken from two weeks 
to a month just to prepare the vessel. Addi- 
tional hgdimts at th& stage will cout at 
leant 500 gold pieces. if not more. 

now ready t o w  the actual enchantment. 
WLEplyb must f h t  swamfully cast an en- 
chant an item (or have another do it for 
hem) on the veuel according to the sondi- 
tiom descrlbed for that spell. Once he is fin- 
ished, the wizard can cast other spells into 
the vessel, provide the last ingredients, or 
perform the final steps in the enchantment 
proaca (as Mined by the DM). 

The character mtght have to take the en- 
chanted item to the peak of the highant 
mountain to expose it to the rays of the 
dawning sun before it will be ready. He 
could have to immerse it in the distilled nor- 
rows of nighth&es. If + are neEeuuy, 
these, inrtud of cxpendlng their energin. 
are absorbed and transformed by the en- 
chanted vewl. 
The spell that must be cast into the en- 

chanted vessel & the one that matches the 
power desired. If them is no direct spell 
quivalent, a more powerful spell with ea- 
smtially the same function can be u s t  in- 
stead. If there is no spell equivalent at all, 
the wizard must march the appropriate 
spell before he begins the p- of m a k i  
the magical item, or he must provide exotic 
i n g d k n t s  capable of conferring the power 
on the item, whichever the DM decides. 
Thus, at this step, the wiurd could cast 

lightning bolt on a wand to make it a wand 
of lightning, but he would have to mearch 
a new spell to create gmmtleta of Daterkg 
(since no spell exiota to improve Dexterity) 
or bathe the gauntlets in the bottled eruma 
of hummingbird dream (as an example). 

Pinally, if the item is to hold its magic for 
more than a single use, a pewnanency spell 
must be a n t .  Thii lab the trapped magic 
into the vmsel, empowering it at the com- 
mend c h o m  by the wizard. If the pema 
nency is not wed, the vmsel only holds 
charges equal to the number of spells cast 
upon it. 

If all these stcp have been perfonned cor 
d y  and without interruptions, the item 
will be crented...maybe. The procew b long 
and involved and there are many opportu- 
nities for unintendederror. Thus, when all b 
rpid and done, a succew roll must be made. 
The basic chance of success is 60%. Each 
level of the wizard adds 1% to the chance, 
w N e  each spell. sped.l p-, or unique 
ingrdent wed lowm the chance by 1%. 
The DM can further adjust the pemnbge 
for any extra-special precautions or 
notorious shortcuts the character might 
take. 

If the check h passed (by r o U i  qual to 
ur lower than the success chance) the de- 

hh.nw thc Item: The SpellCMter & 

S i d  item haa been created. If the dredc 
f&, the item is cursed, although thh may 
not be known until a much h e r  time. The 
function of the Item becomes perverted, the 
opposite of the charactefs intention. A 
d sword, for example, could lower the 
character's chances of hitting, while cursed 
puntleta could render the wearer dummy. 

A character can't d to make a cursed 
item with the hope and intention that the 
process will fail (thereby gaining a useful 
m.sgicalitem).Thenahueof magkalfailm 
is wch that the dedred result. spoken or un- 
spoken, never occurs. 
For example, suppose Thibault the Youn- 

ger, a mage of 17th level, weka to make a 
powerfulsword +5. Using thecontat other 
plane spell and money, he leama the steps he 
must perform and the items he needs. Hi. 
first tuk b to shape a sword blade with hb  
own hands from the ore of Mount Lothrain, 
at the very center of the Dwarven Eatatn. 
He trave& there, only to discover that the 

Dwarven Lor& corder this Iron a treasure 
abow all others, not to be @ v q  out to all- 
ens not of the blwd. Aft- much careful 
b a q a i i ,  the Dwarven Lords agree to d- 
low him to undergo the Ordeal of the Pit, 
the rite of dwarven manhood. Thibault is 
lowered into the caverns where even 
d w w e r  are loath to tread, where, in a nolo 
adventure, he barely =apes with his life. 
By the time he han recovered and healed, the 
dwvveshail him as one of their own and re- 
ward him with the ore he seeks. As an extra 
benefit, dwirq his time among the dwarvn, 
Thibault learns a few more tricks of blade, 
mithing, incnoring his profidency. 

Now Thibadt has the ore and, on his 
journey home, s t o p  by the Spring of Mas- 
tees to get the second item he need#-pure 
spring water. A short time later, he is safely 
home. There, he upencis a month hrmma- 
ing, folding, quenching, and hammering 
again on the blade, spmding 5,000 ~p on the 
task. 

Pinally the work ia done and the blade b 
finished, the last step be@ to etch it in a 
bath of black pudding acid. According to 
the instructions he received, Thibault must 
next instill the blade with the power of pu- 
rity. Just what this meane is not exactly 
clear, but his finances are Nnning low and 
he doesn't want to waste more time for in- 
veatigstion. He &den to have the blade 
consecrated at a local temple and then has a 
paladin lay hands upon it. 
All these steps completed, Thibault be- 

& his spellcastlng. Por days he works on 
casting the enchant an {tom spell. The @ 
succeeds. To make a +S weapon he usen the 
enchanted rwapon spell, one for each plw. 
However, after four C M ~ ,  the mchant an 
item spell fades and Thibault must gnnd 
more time re-mchanting it. Oncr again suc- 
cessful, he casts the last enchanted weupon 
and then seals everything with a p m a -  

I). 

m c g  spell. 
The DM aeuetly&acheckformc- 

nu. Thedunab60Sb (base) + 17% 
bault's level)-12% (for tb on, 
hand-forging, etchins. inrtlllkywithaariR, 
mduntlng hvice. five phun, ud &em 
manmcy) - bS%.TheDMroll.a45.'Ih. 
work isnucendul and t h e d  &fln*htd. 
Needkaa to MY, Ihlbault is not hcma- 
dously eager to do thin again right away. 

can also nu& 
magical items appropriate to the& a. 
The praabegkwi th thc  sebdiondan 
appropriate v a a l  of the Hnat w e  per- 
fectmatnLb. om t h e v r w d i s k t h a d ,  
the print must spmd two mclu in u d t a -  
tion and purifiution ceremdm ud then 
a n o k  week in fastlng and puiflption. 
Then he must Ikwlse purify the iain nd 
seek to invoke it with a d portion dh& 
deity's grandnu. Fortunately, this scsp t&e 
but a single day ad ni&. 

Oncethisisdone, theitembmdyforthc 
final plea. As it mb upoa an k, the 
priest muat pray for the blcvad n&n tlut thc 
*will mdow t h e 4  with t h e w  
powers. Each day there k a 1% cumdmtiw 
chance that the prayers will beheud. 

Oncethisstepkcompbtui, theitemn8ed 
o n l y b e ~ ~ M d c o n u e r . t c d , u n * r i t  
is to possess -, in whkharatlwprlrt 
has 24 houn to cast the appmprbte spdk 
into theitem. should thetukbeineomphk 
at theendofthh time, theprbtwilioro 
again have to seek hir druy'ifavorbdem 
c o n t i n ~ t h e p r o c r u ~ i n o t h e r ~ , r u c  
over l t  the be@nni&. 

Thepriatisurumedtobepafcchy 
faithful and true to his *. Should thb 
not be the cne,  in the DM's estinmth, the 
p- may fail or yidd sow d t  man- 
Hdpated by the priest. The - 
may fail os the chullcter's d e l r y a u y n a  
the item in retribution for the priest's lapu- 
dmce in seekii favor 10 ilkiued. 
DM must judge the &anding of heprint 
b . w d O n h h ~ r t i n u m d h i 8 ~  
rent motives. 

Recharging Maglcal Item 

carry several ch.rga are- Re- 
du*ringiur'tury. but i t iradertluacrrat-  
i nganen tMymwnugk .1M.  High-level 
wizardsorprimmayfinditn&to~ 
up an old itan. 

Torecharge an item, it must f i n t  be am- 
chantedeither~theheuladmmckar! 
an item spell or prayer, iu noted a h .  
Once prrpusd, new dugncanbecw into 
the item. One benefit of-= itan 
b that each dust mluiren only thespell's 
normal c.runS time (not the z & h  par 
spell kvcl normally requid by the mchnt 
an item speli). 

Ckda ud othcr 

Some items th 



However, mcharglng is not without risk 
tothe item. Each tim the item in enchanted 
to rrehugc, it muit roll a ~v ing  throw w. 

witha -1pmplty.IfIf~vingthrowis  
failed, the character has acddmtally inter 
fedwiththenuglcof the item and it uum- 
b l a  into usela  durt. 

S p u  (l&@ tha Mvi- throw Of the a*) 

Destroylns Magical Items 
Occasionally char- 

actenmay find it desirable, ureful, or vital- 
ly - to bring about the destruction 
of a magical item. Magical items are more 
rewant than ordinary ones, but they are 
hardly indestructible, M Table 29 shm.  

Chuactm who have pountion of a 
deviaducdaermtned to &troy it can 
do SO at will. They need only map the blade 
of a magical word or bump do& or what- 

It is poulble to target npedfic magical 
i tem held by otha. but it in very dfffiarlt. 
(In fact, it i.no &or har&rthan attack- 
ing a n o n e  itan.) A t t e m m  to 
destroy an enemy's magical Item may 
rrquinattukmlln, ~ v i n g t h r o m ,  anditem 
srvlngthrowc. 
The breaking of a magical Item &odd 

mult  in mnethhg more dramatic than the 
breakjns of a v n e  or a windowpuu. As 
DM You P a f C a l Y  llutified in derribing 
a d n n u t * ~ l & o f f o m , a d w h i r l -  
wind, afoulrtench, orwhatever-moat 
approprlak to the moment. 

mr. 

For wine items, particularly wme staves, 
thae UT rpecriic NIa th.t *the &a 
of the item's destmah. SllchcaKePc M 
and t h c ~ u t d e v s s t r t l n &  sollay M 
recommended only for t h w  puticulu 
itmu. Por &ha itenu, you can MY the 
dntrucnonofamwisdobjectcamlome- 
what lerdmugt to thov in the UI.. You 
might, for example, dictate that c h u m  
within l', 5'. or evrn 10' suffer Ids hit 
pointa of m* w anexample-the achlal dmn- 
age canvyr, at your d i d o n .  Reinember, 
homva,  that such damage rhDuld d y  be 
wed for effect; it should mer kill or wri- 
oudy injure a chuamr. After all, ld l l i~  the 
character in the cxpldon Of hh own ma@- 
Cal sword is p i lb  injury upon inrult; the 
loam of a prized mpsiul treasw in bad 
rnoushl 

t allow the character 
summon meteor swarms, utter a 

Xten thee i t a s  existed for an express 
nupow-to be used by a particular 
Iet'o. to fi&t a particular foe. So closely 
issociated Is an artifact with a pereon, 
ime, or place that its powem CM seldom 
e fully used except by specific mdivid- 
ials who meet certain standard,. A 
peakling could not hurl Thor's hammer, 

ave a reason for bri 
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. and relics, sfnee they 
a maddening habit of dissppeadng 
thdr task is done. To leave the arti- 

....a the campaign is to invite abuse by 
the player characters, pahapa for noble 
aulr, buf a b w  all 
even in a fantasy 
nunwasnotmean 

thinga, artlfactn ahould 

duractem can save the world before it 
becomes old hat. 

items into play and don't bring them in 

&act in thdr entin careers, it will bc 
mough. Wdl-played for all its drama, it 
Win lead to an adventure tht players will 

pou design it epecially for your cam- 
nip. Some examples are given at the 
!nd of thin =tion, but artifacts should 
dways be mule to fit your campaign, 

'N other way around. In this way, 
lnya wu1 never kno 

tem more exciting. In addition, you will 
l ~ v e  the knowledge that you have cre- 
bted something major, perhap ' nwt 

siptficant thing, for your , 

lbpouaeer lhefiratstepina.ea@an 
adactis to dedde ita form. It could be any- 
thing: aweapon. a hut with dricken lap, a 
book. a d ,  a u o m ,  a twth, a ham, a 
mectmbl nbi-dnde. a uwtal orb, a 
plain r@ a wad, or whatever. 

like, auteshlstoryforit.ThiwxywiU 
guideyouindecidhgwhatpownatherrti- 
fact hasand what it is uaedfor. In thishis- 
tory, decide who mated the item and what 
thdr reasom for mating it were. Then, 
out& what hw befallen the item over the 
carturies-wk has it surfaced and what 
has happened at those times? Finally, 
embellish this history with dum to ita 
perms and the erroneous legads 
have come to d theitem. 

Alignment: Choose an appropriate 
a l imen t fo r  theartifaet (allartifactsare 
heavily identified with an alignment). 

MBror Powem After you have a histo- 

Artlfsaa normally have a n u m b  of I&- 
tivelyminorpowenandoneortwomajor 
abilitien. Some minor abilities M: 

Xi&- After you how what i 

ry of the item, be@  to^ it powem. 

Cast a given 1st-levd spell at will 
Cast a 5th-level or lesser spdl once per 

of 3rd-level or leas once or 
day or week 
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or immunity to one 

as a clerk of the FCs 

resistance of 50% to 

&I or €em once pa 

ray with no sa- throw once 

upon touch once per 



I 
ly inescapable. These dangers are uauaUy 1 

Jrastic physical side effects that affect 
I the character. Again you want the draw- 

backs of the artifact to mesh with the his- 
tory you have created. Some sugge~ 
drawbacks include: 

Alignment gradually becomes tha 
the item 
AU dants within 10' of charai 

whithe; and die 
All who we the artifact covet it 
Artifact always cauw user to att 

Artifact drains one level of experience I from user whenever a major power is 

npecific creature types 

me upon the deity that made 

Cast it into the se- flames of the 

crush it under the heel of an h 
an (harder than it seems) 
Disgalve it in the Universal Solvent 

Expose it to the b l i n h  light of the 

Feed it to the Farth Serpent who coils 

Melt it down in the heart of the voka- 

Place it at the very bottom of the Well 

which eats through anything) 

amp of Pure Reason 

t the base of the World Tree 

o whee it was forged 

Utterdoud its 5,000,001 Oecret names 
Weld it into the Gates of He1 

Once all this is done. you will have an 
tifaet or w'i- -ady for ULC :- ..-..- 

ampaign. t ample Artifacts and Relic 

The Hand of V.ca.r Seldom is the 
ame Vecna svoken. and even then odv 

the most hushed and te&ed ton&, E r legends say the shade of this most 
preme of all Iiches still I M ~  the 

Littkisknown c4 this beinncxwDt that 
r o r l d .  I 

eventually met his doom &awc 
conflagration-or at leaat that his 

body was destroyed. Stlll rumors 
that one hand (and pahap an wl 

lwived eMn this deshuction. 

User ages MlO yean with each 
until he is reduced to a zombie 
User c a w  fear in aU who see him 
User contra& an inarable dise 

that reduces ability scores by 1 p 

use of being stricken by incurable lyc 

feck As if this we 

esemors mcribestrange andpc 
abilities to the Hand of %ma, I ice. l /day),  and time stop (liweek) 

Aside from the fact that the Hand 
xruptive, its other major drawbacks 
d u d e  the fact that i t  cannot be 
moved short of choppmg off the arm 
nd the fact that those who see the Hand 
111 covet it, attempting to take It from 
s current owner Fmally, the Hand fore- 
'es the moment of Its owner's d w m  and 
s powers will fail just at that given tin 
The Rod of Seven Parts: It is said tl 

n to see threats where none 

During the reign of fiamoch of Tynts, 

new location. To truly destroy an (u 

troy an artifact include: 

6 snid to have struck down the gate 
fyrus wd brought plague onto the mJ.. 
house. Stories are toid how he spent one 
night in the royal bedchamber where he 
wasvisited by thespilit of Vma .  Undoub- 
tably he changed, for the next day he 
ordered the execution of his former fol- 
lowers to appease the wrathhl shade. 

In the 100 years of Mace's reign, the 
city of Tyrus grew in power, but i t  
became ill-famed as the Slaughterhouse 
of the Western Shore. Mace (now styled 
Vecna the Second) was struck down by a 
Yemishite assassin when the power of 
Hand inexplicably failed him. 
Since that time the Hand has appe 

bridly in a number of widely scattered 
lands. Most of these appearances are 
unsubstantiated. but the corruption of the 
Paladin-King of Miro is a well- 
documented case. Foolishly fixing the 
Hand onto his own ann. the PaladinXing 
discovered too late that he could not 
remove it and in the end it destroyed h 

For the Hand to function, i t  must 
touched to the stump of an arm, to wh 
it grafts instantly. The grip is immens 
strong (19 Strength, no attack roll 
damage bonuses however). 

At first, the Hand seems useful a 
harmless enough, but within it resi, 
some portion of Vecna's evil spirit. Gr; 
ually the owner comes to believe ht 
Vecna. Good characters becoming cr 

4 

and malevolent; evil 

ally turning on their 
the embodiment of corruption, eve 

Suggested powers for the H 
include: death ray (no saving thr 
once a day), c a u e  
areal2 times per day), animate dead 
Jay), darkness (at will), +2  protecti 

Ieb ( l / day ) ,  disintegrate ( l / d a  
?senerate 2 hplturn, fightninn bolt 
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I retically, Hewards Mysflcal 
rgan can have as many powers as there 

es to k played. With 
e, the DM can m a t e  
t. The prw of a key 
oratraw toralnovera 
miles awax while a 
the sinking of several 

lands off the c a t  or the reshaping of 
ie organist into a newt (especially if he 
its a bad note). 

ant) ami a check shauld be made to lirr 

the gifts of harmony, composing, grace, 
and beauty. Through hi, songs, Heward 

Iwattered them throunhout the world. Y watched over and orotected the lands. 

rain to fall on parched soil, bread to rise 
firm and fresh. children to be happy. and 
indeed protecting all that mankind now 

Unfortunately, the Fables say, mice 
among the frets gnawed at the workings, 
causing sour notes to escape. giving 
voice to the harpies. sirens, and other 
evil matures that entice and trap by 
song. Enraged, the Patron cursed the 

rod was said to be about 
he piecn are irregular in 
rtsgo together inaspecific 

The location of the Mystical Organ is 
unknown, but the legends of several I 
great and powerful bards relate Its dis- 
covery and subsqumt loss. Oldenburg 
the Blind supposedly discovered it and 
from its keys learned the 9 Enchanting I 
Lays whereby he won the heart of Prin- 
cess Leir, daughter of the evil Fairie-Lord 
Marrad. Mad Ossam was supposedly 
stricken upon trying to compose a tune 
at the Organ. Cursed with the power of 
blight and despair. he brought baronies 
to their knees in his travels. Many a bard 
has claimed to have studied at the 
Organ, but these are certainly nothlng 
more than the exaggerations of show- 

me its major power 

of a cathedral chapel. The keyboard has 
three different sets, and there are 27 ivo- 
ry stops. Nine great pedals control the 
bass notes. Each pipe is sounded by a 
bound elemental of appropriatetire. The 
stops, when arranged in different set- 
tings, alter the pitch and voice of each 
pipe, while the keys strike the notes. 
Age, disuse (for even an artifact of such 
delicacy must be tended). and the rav- 
ager of the spiteful mice have rendered 

f the pipes, keys, and stops inop- 

many posslble combinations of settings 
and notes. Prior research and faith in the 
gods must nerve as a guide. (As an 
option. players can compose or at least 
hum a little ditty of their own when their 
characters attempt to use the organ.) 

as and mastery of the music, and 
esires of the player. 

a missed note or beat) 

made, the DM can have 
unfortunate results pre- 

ued. Some of these can include per- 
orphing the player into 
insect. permanent deaf- 

ess, or immediate align- 
The character could be 
a voice equal to a horn of 
can't speak without caus- 

g hannf, or he might be forever com- 
4led to spa& in rhyme or in song. One . more levels might be drained by the 
gan. All magical items within 100 feet 
d d  be permanently negated. The 

ying. 

atter how badly set or played, are of 
never it is played, 
ng the organist) 
saving throw vs. 

#ell or be enchanted forever. 
Those so stricken cannot abide any 
her sound. Deprived o i  its ton-, they 

I B interest in life until they finally reach 
e point where even the finest food is an 
iathema to them. Theseslowly wasting 
eatures are truly piteous sights. 
The location of the Organ isconstant- 
changing. All the lqendo *me that it 
ists nowhere in the world, but in aome 
isty other realm. Noteworthy too is the 
et that those who leave its hall are nev- i 
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Chapter 1 1 : Encounrers I s  
If the imaginations of playem and DMs ere 
the fd of the AD&D g.me, encountem 
are the engine that Inaka it go. without 
encounters, nothing happena. Without 
encounten, playa characten can't day 
fearmne trolls, rescue the villagem from a 
band of o m ,  chue down a petty thief, out- 
wit an evil wizud, or humble a miahty 
tynnt. Encountera nuke up the plot of the 
adventure, each in wme way furthaing the 
tale or buildiq the background of your 
campaign world. Without encountera, 
withcut the qprtunlty to meet and deal 
witholhm,purcLmpugn ' world b just 

To use encountan, it is important to 
undmtand what they are. An mounter isa 
& with an NFC or monstu, or an 
event that might affect the player chanc- 
ten. As DM, you: 

*Create in advance the thing, penon, 
event, or monster encountered 

*Dmik the acme of the encounter to 
the Playem 

N o k p l a y  the reactions of all creatures 
involved, except the playa characten 
*-be the results of playa character 

Thm are a Mg part of the DM's dutks in 
a rok-playhgpmc (in addition to the task 
of intaprethq the r u h  and handlii the 
medunln of play). 

what Is an Encounter? 

nowhm. 

a a i o M ~ t h c e n f o w r t n :  

An encounter ia 
best defined by two broad criteria. If the 
described event laclu &her of thew, it bn't 
a true encounter. It may k a desaibd 
IYCIV, an event, or a bit of mundane bud- 
rm, but it k not a rokplaying mounter. 
Finr, an encounter must involve a thlng, 

an event, Npcl (characten or m o m t d ,  or 
a DM-controlkd playa chana~r. A meet- 
~oftWOpla~churtclr(handledbythe 
playan alone) k not an encounter. It is an 
action barnen the playem thaudves. 

s e a n d , a n a r o u n t a r n u * p t h e p  e d a chprsc in a pkyer 
d w a c t d a  obiwee, pcaiau, or laravl- 
edsc. * upan the P*&s dawm. 
' IhaLylh=.rr==tnEMdunsc~ 
phyerdsbiar.PaachsrPctawithSOOgpin 
hbpodpt, going into. t a v a n a n d ~  
thwgpondrinkairnotamanin$dchprsc. 
Ifthechprsctnhdtolpndtkum5algp 
in tk um t.van to get infonnsthn .bout 
t h e 8 1 . c k ~ . c r o r t h e r i v e r , t h e h ~  
hr orpr*nctd a lllmh&i chrry(r-WS 
nowbroke. 

If the playa W t  make a decision, then 
he's just coasting along, letting the DM do 
evaything. Going into a tavern and spend- 
ing three gp on food and drink im't much of 
a dedsion. Choosing to go bankrupt to 
learn what may or may not be uldul infor- 
mation is fairly significant. The player is 

going to have to think about the choice. 
How badly doa he want this information? 
How &ble b this infomunt? Doa he 
need the money for .~mahlng else-like 
new equipment? CM he get a bettaprice? 

T h e p m n n  O f a n r H v e f o m a n d t h e  
poadbility for change bued on playa ded- 
sion are what nuke a true rokplaying 
encounter. Take, for example, the dtuaHonr 
given below. Try to f@ur out which of the 
four is a true encounter, u defined above. 
1. Rupert and Algomnd, a gnome, are 

exploring a cave. A l g d  b in the lead. 
Without any warnins the d i q  directly 
over him co l l ap r ,  crushing the little 
gnome instantly. He b dead, and all Rupat 
can do is dig out the body. 

2. Rupat, a 10th-levd fighter, meets three 
lowly ora. They charge and, not surpris- 
ingly, Rupat dim them to r i b .  He isn't 
even harmed. Searching tht  chamber, he 
fin& a sword +I. Rupert a l d y  has a 
sword +3 and knot  particularly Intueated 
in this weapon. 

3. Rupert reacha into his pocket only to 

then idol is gone! T h i i  about it, he 
decidestheonlypmnwhocouldhavetak- 

er character) Ragnar the Thief. 
UnheaitaHngly, he whip out hh word and 
h o b i t  at Ragncds throat. R.owrudm 
for his hidden dagga. 

4. Rupert andTam Bloodhcul a n  r id i i  
acrou the plain. Just aa they c m t  a low 
ridge, they see a cloud of smoke and dust in 
the diltum. They halt urd watch b r a  link 
while. The duat cloud dowly m o m  in their 
dirraion, whlk the m& dwinma. Mov- 
ing their h m m  to a hollow, they watch the 
approach of the mystcrioucl doud from a 
thicket. 

So, which of these four k a true mcoun- 
t u?  Only the lut one. The f h t  didn't 
involve any playa choke. The gnome k 
crushed, and thm wun't anything dtha 
player character coulddo about it. Not only 
k thb not encounter, it im't fair. It could 
have been an encounter (with a trapped d- 
ins), if thae had km &IU Morehand 
(clattering stoner, previous deadfalls, 

attorn) andif thegnomehadbra 
given the o w t y  t o r t  bcfac the rock 
quuhed him. Theplayacho*e muld haw 
been to heed or Ignore thewuntngs and 
leap forward, back, or stand conhwd when 
the rock fell. 
The YEOnd had playa choke, but it 

wun't putlcu*rly lnedn&lor b8lanmd. 
T h e p L ~ k n m h b ~ r t r r C d W i I l t h e  
combat w hhchdrr to fight was Lrbnlfi- 
cant. He knm thc d r m h  potent 
than the one heJrcPdy had, whbckoia 
not to keep it wp~ ,  Iikewk, not a choke at 
all. The situation could have been an 
encounter If the o m  hadactually been ogm 
cnmpkdby an Uludon or if the word had 

s4 

diwover that the he prled fm h- 

enit washisfeIlowputyrn(andplay- 

special unreveakd powm. Either of thea 
would have ma& the chamctds ilabn 

The third *hution hr .u t h e h p p b k @ s O  
an encounter. I&lc b lnedndd dK& 
and anythins could h.ppa next. Howeva 
tbkasqlubbkbawcap*yachncton. 
not mmthhg the DM hr fontrol over. It 
d o n  not further the plot 01 dc*.bp - 
pa@ b.cliglound. Indeed, w h  dbbmo- 
n y w i l l d y h u r t t h e ~ i n t h c ~ n m . I t  
could have beeomc an encomtmifminvia- 
ibkNPCthkfhaddonethedccdhu(add 
R.enu. Ruprt  and R.eur, rvanhullyd 
izkq the confurlon, would have mdddy 
fovrdthcmvlW8Uldtd ina lNW~-  
to find the culprit. of mune, them WOUL 
a h  k rolcplaying oppomtnity as P.- 
tIled to nuke aumda whikRagNrn 
baed theinNltl 

even though it M t  YQn IIkemUd, I 
hpPPdW. The PLym h.vrwdc &@- 
cant decirions, puticduly to stay .ad 
investigate, and they a n  faced by an 
unknown mahue. They do not kaow what 
they faceand they do not know if it wink 
for goad or iil. The- doud d k  a 
d j i n n i o r a h o s t i l c a i r d .  I t d k a  
Wu-b.ndof100 0mord.atikub.The 
playm don't know but have&dd~I totake 
the risk of finding out. 

In mlcplaying games, mcoMkn f.u 
into one of t w 0 ~ l ~  
(orp*ad) encounteraandradcm (or- 
dalng) cncountas. !&& mnbibuwco thc 
0Va.ll excitemat .ad &iva&w d the 

The fourth a ~ p k  b a true msounta 

8.W. 
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Planned Encounters 
A planned encow- 

ter is on, -IM hu prepared in advance, 
ON tied pccitic place, went, or condi- 
tion. Th- a be divided into keys and 
m. 

' 

The simplest of 
~Lnned mcountm b d e d  a kw-a l i a h  
if who livcl where, what they-have, ana 
what they mi& do if a character enten 
thdr mom, visits their farm, or explom 
thdr cave. Th& key can alw contain color 
fd dccsils about 0- boring or empty 
rooms. creating d w l  for the player durac- 
tern to explore. Hm'c how a ample key for 

. Main Clumben One paso ! this 
dumberleada to theoutsid rrow 
deft in the mck hidden b mne 
bluha. Pouowing this, the pawage 
widtrs after 10'. The WPlL u. coated 
with loot and thuth a large pit in the 
C m t e r o f t h e h ~ H l l t d w i t h & d  
dumd bits of bone. The uhea are 
warm and the rocks of the pit are still 
hot to the touch. The chamber stinks 
oflnvnedmeat andlepthcr. There b a  
lot drubbiA on the floor but there b 
nothing of value here. At the far ad, 
the cldt once again narrows to a p a r  

. Sleep- Cbmbcn Here the air is 
thick with sm& of animal meat and 
wm. There & a loud rumbling from 
the far dde of the dumber. Thm, 
daepins under a mound of crudely 
CthMd fun, is a large ogre. Next to 
hba ls a large woodm club. ?bn$ng 
from the walls are bib of brlght doth, 
shiny w a ,  and lmnirhcd b a b .  
A fm Ihnple bxcha, now unlit, are 
~ i n t h e c n d o .  
Fthc chplrcm d d t  move slowly 

in(hbroom,onwlllWcametalhcl- 
met .QoI the floor, Waking the ogre. 
Groglyforonrnnmd, hethenattda 

chctnber is M o c k 4  by a -boulder 
that must be rolM into the loom to 
set it out of the way. Chractmmust 
roU a UCEIlfol knd butlift eaten 
c h d  to mow it. (Several characten 
can work topther, totalin(( &heir 
charas into a dngle mll.) Inddk the 

mail +I the beast m o t  w. and a 
mound of horn t r a p p w ,  bridles, 

andc.ddln.lwdefr0mtheb.b. t h m  
arenocreahuain theehmkr .  

When you write akey, dcurlbc the way 
the omne loob M accurately u +le. 
A h  think what sounds rhc player C h e -  
tm might hear, what they'd m u ,  what the 
place faiclike, and w on. Writingagood 
key b lke writing a good story. At the wry 
leut, include the following infomution for 
every locat*HI: 

*Any monaten or NPCs f a d  thut 
W h a t  quipment and magical items the 

monstan will use 
*Any other magical items that can be 

found in the room 
*Any treasure (and its location) 
*Any other lmusual items of interat. 

This can include colorfd details to help you 
describe the area or cluw to warn characters 
of danger ahead. 

The k q  M .bo MU& Cpcw con&- 
t i m  that must be met whik in thew. In 
the example above, t h m  were pendtiu for 
not being alert and cautious (u the 
helmet) and requirements for Strength 
(movine t k  boulder). 

H-, + ~t.tic--thingc don't 
change that much. No matter whathu the 
chu- enter at noon or midnbhr. the 
ogre will be deepirt3. He won't be e 
hiedinner, out hunting, or p W r y h &  teeth 
with hi9 toen. 

For f a y  dmpk-hisisfine, but the 
situation gets ridiculous for more compli- 
cated situations. l&e a farm whnr the 
farmer was always in the field or a castle 
where dinner WM confinuaUy being medl 

Static also meam that wmta in one place 
don't affect thinsl in mother. If the cham- 
ten b v e  the boulder out ob the way. won't 
the noire awaken the ogre? Not aceording to 
the dacription u it & given, although a 
+DM would cntsintp cmvider the poc  
dbility. m a  key that him dl tharc 
pomtid inaonlirtaKir into a c c ~  in ' t  
cuy. To be complete, you would have to 
design the key in your head, Hevhvout dl 
t h t ~ , b d o l a y O U w o c . . n ~ -  
t N r y h .  
Thm .n two wlutiom to this probkm: 

You can try to be oomplete and thorough, 
prrp.rinesnmmrfnevayparible drm- 
mn, or you can reduce the amount of dcWl 
you give .bout creature behavion and 
impmvbc armnu you play. To daalbc 
a fprmhaue. you c d  simply note the 
occupants (their .nd the WU) &the 
llsniAcant po*cldonr .t the h. Ihe 
activity of lbr NPGua be adjusml to the 
m o m r n t - w o r ~  in W, &egAng, eat- 
% m. 

~toprcpLoforasvaycvslhvWyh 
---is a fa&.molmt of 
phnnfne and w d t i q  you must do. Impro- 
v&ingcutsdownonprrpuation,but forces 
you to work harder during the game. The 
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pm? What will thelady say if rescued? At 
kat. brief note should be made to .ccQlllt 
for the probable reactions of the player 
chu.mn. 
Am cornpkte u you make than, triggem 

are not without their weaknesses. While 
very good at describing a m e ,  a trigger 
d o a  not provide much background infor- 
mation. In the event above, there is no 
aapiption of the mom, the attackem, the 
lady's history, etc. There could be, but 
including it would be extra work, and 
ascription would ala0 get in the way of the 
action. 

A *a aIW problem is that DMs can't 
antidp.teeveryactionofthepl.yvrdur.c- 
ten. No matter how carefully a trigger is 
ccdmtructed, there is always aomthing the 
dunaac can& to U p K t  the situation. In 
the example above, what If the charactm 
panic and a mage l a k  a fireball at the 
a t k k m ?  In a flash offlame, they and their 
vktim are W a n d  t h e b u i l h  is on fire. 
P&t is the DM who can antidpate thin 
event1 
There b no simple solution for unpredict- 

abk p l a ~  (nor would you want onel). Am 
a DM you are mcr going to be able to pre- 
dict cvay player dednion. Experience, both 
u a player anda DM, t e a h  you what the 
m d  likely actions are. Beyond thew you 
must improvise, rei- on your &ill M a 
DM. 

Keys and Mwcn 
Many DMa mke 

use of a dual arrangement for prrpuing 
encounters. First they prepare a key, 

the appearance of the encounter 
l ~ c a t i o ~ ,  item in them, and other thlngc 
that are relatively nonchpnging. Then they 
~ t e ~ ~ o n t h e c h a r a c t e l n a n d  
the rttolu. 

When thy  ntd to dneribe a room, they 
rely on the key, while the w d m i b a  
the plot of the adventure. Although th& 
rquira a M e  more &-up, thh allows dif- 
fad evmb to happen in the m e  p h a  or 
area, giving a feeling of continuity to the 
h t u r e a n d u m p . i e n .  

Random Encounters 
In addition to 

p l d  enmunten, the DM ala0 NN ran- 
dom encountm. Theae aren't tied to a spe- 
cific p t a e  or event. They are b a d  on 
C h n C S .  

During the foune of an adventure, the 
DM mkea encounter checka, rolling a dk 
to deterdm if a random encounter occurs. 
If one don, the DM chowem or nndomly 
rolls for an encounter using a random 
encounter table he hasprepared or one pro- 
vided with a published adventure. Com- 
plete random encounter tablea are provi&d 

in the Monstrous Compendium. Thaa can 
beUpb(edand 
are added to the 2 Edition AD&D game. 

When a check in+m an encounter ia 
imminent, a creature or Npc dasmincdby 
the encounter tabkswul &w in the area in 
the MXt few minute8 to in-. Many 
encounten end in combat, but thin in ' t  
necewry-lt is po&ble to talk to intelligent 
creatureo, whether in the dungeon, out in 
thewlldcrnenn, oronthestreetsofatownor 
dty. 

Should You Use 
Random Encounters? 

Some argue that 
random encountm are foolish md should 
not be u d .  Thev people maintain that 
everything should be under the control of 
the DM, that there should be no wpr*n 
for him while plaplms the gum. 

Certainly, random encounten a n  be 
abused through overuse, andtheycancrr- 
ate illogical encountm. (The word foolirh 
would certainly apply to the DM who 
allowed the charactem to be attacked by an 
o x  warband in the middle of a psseeful 

ciously, random enmmtera d d  to every- 
one's fun in a coupk of ways. 

VuMy Random encountm introduce 
vukty  the player characten didn't expect. 
The characters, exploring a dungeon, 
become ovmonfidznt if they only encoun- 
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human dtyl) HOWMI, w h  uud 

t r m o n a t e n i n c h a k n a n d p o a u , ~  
dom a c o u n t m  nmlnb than that ah$ 
second could be dangerour, no matter 
W h W t h y . r r .  

DM Challclyc Ran&m encoo l lm 
make the game more fcsthe DM. 
The game has to be fun and&kt@&ar 
him u well as the playm. Part of thechd- 
lenge for theDM is to improvbe anencoun- 
ter on the spot. The DM invoked and 
excited, improving the play of the game. 

To w a random momnter, the Db( 

pick a monta (although lkan is- 

or cream apedfk tables that are tailaedto 
thenacdroftheadvanhtramddrrnblrfnB 
area, by incklding oaly t k  mortm or 
NP6 that are.ppmlrr*te to thesrkthg. 

u l u r c t c r l s t l u  of 
Random Encounter Tabb 

d a n ' t ) u e t o p h b N l d r o d r d b k d y  

thst My# hecan't d0 hb). hd, hClaa 

MauorP*r.c.Mn 
* l u e c e r W n C o n a p ( l . a d a e y O U ~ a r -  
sting your own hbh, mme i d m b d n g  
O f b ~ i s ~ .  

u n i g o a a & . A l ~ o n c r o r d d ~ t e a  
sin& ~ t e r t a b l e  md uy it forevery 
situation, thb is a lphvau Limluknon the 
wealth md detail paribh in a anpbn 
World. Bncountertabksaddd*tlnaimand 
differentiation to MU. Bncwrca hbks 
can d a t  COndltknMbuk ntemln or 
as complicated u entlre d d  stmctum. 

i w 

e 
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Thin in mind, the DM should decide 

where in the campaign world each encoun- 
ter table applies. A single table could be 
made for all deserts; a separate tabk could 
be made for the Desert of Shaar, which is 
noted for its fabulous beasts; a further table 
could be made for the ten-mile area around 
the Palace of Yasath in the Desert of Shaar, 
where the Emir of Yosath maintains patrols 
to keep the beasts at bay. Within the palace 
an entirely different encounter table would 
be needed, since the patrols don't tramp 
through the hallways and harems. 
4 c h  table sap something about the con- 

ditions in a particular area-the level of civ- 
ilization, the degree of danger, even the 
magical weirdness of the area. Although the 
players never see the entire table, such 
tables help the DM define for himself the 
nature of his campaign world. 

Frequencyl All monsters have a frequen- 
cy of appearance, whether given in the 
monster's description or assumed by the 
DM. Orcs are more common than mino- 
taurs, which are seen more often than 
dragons, which, in turn, are seen more often 
than Tiamat, Evil Queen of the Dragons. 
Frequency of appearance is normally listed 
as common, uncommon, rare, very rare, 
and unique. 

Common creatures normally account for 
70% of the local population. They may be 
more prolific or juht more outgoing, more 
likely to show themselves to strangers. 
Uncommon monsters fill the next 20%. 

They are fewer in number and tend to be 
more wary of outsiders. 

Rare creatures account for another 7%. 
Such creatures are normally solitary, excep- 
tionally powerful, or very retiring. 

Very rare creatures constitute only 3% of 
the population. They are truly exotic and 
almost always extremely powerful. They 
may be creatures who have wandered far 
from their normal range or whose magical 
nature is such that not many can possibly 
exist at any one time in any one place. 

Unique monsters are just that. They are 
individuals, specific and named. Such crea- 
tures should never be used on random 
encounter tables. They are resewed for 
planned encounters. 

The chance of encounter is not deter- 
mined solely by the frequency listing, how- 
ever. The DM should also take into account 
a locstion's terrain or deadliness. A polar 
bear can be considered unique only in the 
tropics and is very rare at best even in the 
northernmost reaches of temperate lands. 
An orc living in the deadliest area of an 
ancient ruin, an area populated by a 
dragon, mind flayen, and medusae, would 
be very rare indeed (and very lucky to be 
alive). Frequency must be modified to suit 
conditions. 

Frequency must also be submvient to the 
conditions the DM desires to create. If the 

DM wants a valley filled with magical crea- 
tures of incredibk deadliness, then rare and 
very rare creatures are going to be more fre- 
quent. A lost valley filled with dinosaurs 
defies the normal chances of encountering 
such beasts. Indeed, they could only be con- 
sidered unique elsewhere. 

Furthermore, frequency does not mean 
characters will encounter a creature 70% or 
20% of the time, only that it falls into a 
group that composes that percentage of the 
population. The percentages and ratings 
given are not demographic data; they are 
only guidelines. 

Several common creatures will compose 
the bulk of the population, so that the 
chance of meeting any particular type is less 
than 70%. The same is true for all the other 
categories. In the end, the chance of meeting 
a particular type of common creature is still 
greater than that of meeting an uncommon 
or very rare creature. 

Loglc: The other significant factor 
restricting encounter tables is rationality. 
Everything on the encounter table should be 
justifiable for one reason or another. By 
requiring justification, the DM can quickly 
narrow his range of creature choices down 
to a reasonable number, in essence winnow- 
ing the chaff from the wheat. 

The first and easiest criteria are terrain 
and temperature. Camels aren't found in 
jungles; kraken don't crawl across deserts. 
Glaring contradictions of logic must be jus- 
tified. Produce a woodland dryad in the 
middle of a barren waste and the players are 
going to demand some explanation. Worse 
yet, they may assume the encounter is sig- 
nificant to the adventure because it is so 
illogical, which may in turn throw your 
entire adventure off track. 

Even if the creature fits a given terrain, it 
may not be appropriate to the setting. Just 
because an orc can appear on the plains 
doesn't mean it should, not if thow plains 
are at the heart of a fiercely guarded human 
empire. Out on the fringes where raiding 
bands could slip across the border would be 
a fw  more apporpriate place. 

As important as terrain and temperature 
in assessing the logic of a random encounter 
is the character of the society the table is 
supposed to reflect. Balance what the play- 
ers expect to meet with what would make a 
good adventure. At the heart of an empire, 
the characters would expect to find farmers, 
merchants, nobles, prierts, and thelike. The 
task for the DM is to find ways to make 
these seemingly ordinary encounters inter- 
esting. 

In wilderness areas and abandoned ruins, 
there may not be a particular culture to con- 
sider. However, there is a society of sorts or, 
more accurately, an ecosystem. This is often 
overlooked in dungeon settings. Just which 
creatures feedon which7 What relationships 
exist that allow all manner of diverse crea- 
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tures to live in the same place without mni- 
hilating each other? Does a creature's 
random appearance make with what 
the charactm, know about the place? Medu- 
sae make poor wandering momtm, since 
logic says there should be a t a tw  of their 
victims in arean where they liw. To round a 
corner and run into a medusa who just h a p  
Dens to be strolling the cavenu grata - 
igainst logic. 

~ 

Effeca Finally, an DM, consider the role 
of the random encounter. Such an encoun- 
ter is not a part of the adventure being told; 
it hasn't bren worked into the plot and 
docsn't advance the conflicts. A random 
encounter should not be the most exciting 
event of an adventure. You don't want the 
players remembering only the random 
encounter and forgetting the story you 
worked to create1 

Random encounters provide breakn in the 
action and can build or release tension. The 
characters are galloping after the despra tc  
ly fleeing kidnappers. Suddenly a f l i t  d 
griffins, attracted by the clamor of the 
chase, swoop down, aiming to make a meal 
of the player characters' hones. The kid- 
nappers may escape unless the characters 
can extricate themselves from the attack in 
mere moments1 The tension level goes up. 

Random encounters can also wear the 
player characters down in preparation for a 
larger, planned encounter. The uncertainty 
of the encounters adds an element of risk for 
the players. Will the characters be strong 
enough7 A random encounter should rarely 
cripple a party (unleas they are in a sorry 
state to begin with), but each one should 
weaken them a little. 

It doesn't matter if the player Characters 
win every random encounter, especially not 
If they are down a few more hit points, 
spells, and magical items after each. Just 
knowing they are not at peak form and that 
they have expended their abilities on wan- 
dering monsters makes the players nervous. 

For these reasons, you don't want to use 
the most powerful and significant creatures 
when creating random encounter t d e s .  
You certainly don't want to we 
thataremorepowerfulthdn thosein(hCmt 
of your adventure1 Random monsters 
should be less significant than those you 
have planned. 

' 

Creatlng Encounter Tables 
There are a multi- 

tude of ways a DM can create encounter 
tables (as many ways as there are different 
ranges of die rolls). The choices range from 
very simple (roll ld6 for one of six possible 
choices) to very complicated (roll pcrcentile 
dice, modify for time of day and weather 
and cross-index the result with the terrain). 
With this, and the common characteristics 
described above, in mind, you can create 



random encounter tables for virtually MY 
situation 
' Aa already noted, an encounter table can 
be corutructed around v W l y  any type of 
dieordiceroll.Twoofthebest, homverare 
the 2-u) table and the percentile table. Both 
provide a wide enough range of results to 
account for the varying frequency of 
appwance of the monsters the DM wants 
to w e  

The 2-20 Table 

This table has nine- 
teen openings (although, by doubling up on 
nome entrles, more or leu than nineteen dif- 
ferent encountem can a p w  on the table). 
ThC 2-20 number is generated by adding the 
roll of ld8 to that of 1dlZ. Thus, 2s and 2 b  
are very rare, while there is an qual chance 
for A b  from 9 through 13. Monsters are 
assinned sMcific Dositions on the table 
a a ~ r d i n g  io their hequency, as shown on 
Table 54. 

Tabb 541 2-20 ENCOUNTER TABLE 

Mcr 
Roll 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

Frequency 
Very rare 
Very rare 
Very rare or rare (DMs choice) 
Rare 
Rare 
Uncommon. 
Uncommon. 
Common"' 
Common.' 
Common.' 
Common" 
Common.. 
Uncommon. 
Uncommon. 
Rare 
Rare 
Very rare or rare (DMs choice) 
Very rare 
Very rare 

'Or choice of two very rare creaturm, 

"Or choice of two rare creatures, 50% 
50% chance of each 

chance of each 

To fill the table, the DM first selects those 
monsters he w i b  to use on the table and 
counts how many of each type he has. If he 
haa fewer of a given ryPe than the chart pro- 
vides for, he can repeat entries. If he has 
more, he either drops some creatures or 
doubles up some entries. 

Por example, say the DM is creating an 
encounter chart for the Desert of Shaar. 
F h t  he chooaes his possible encounters: 

Common Uncommon 
Camel Basilisk 
Giant centipede Brrw dragon 
Herd animal CprwUl 

Hobgoblin 
NOm€ids 

osrr 
Orc 
Huge spider Giant scorpion 

Rue V y  r u e  
Chimera D j i d  piwm Efmtl 
H U P Y  Lamia 
Dervishes 
Salamander 

The table has six common entries, six 
uncommon entries, Hve rare, and three very 
rare entries. There are also two spots that 
could be rare or very rare. The DM chocms 
to arrange his encounters as shown: 

Di- 
Roll 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

Frequency 
Lamia 

b r p Y  
pilgrims 
Dervishes 
Basilisk 
Caravan/Hobgoblins 
Huge spider 
O W  
Camel/Herd animal 
Giant centipede 
Orc 
Noma& 
Giant scorpion 
Dervishes 
Chimera 
Sa 1 am an der 
Lamia 
Djinni 

The DM chose not to use the brass dragon 
>r the efmti, saving these powerful crea- 
:urm for a special, planned encounter in his 
idventure. He justifies the presence of the 
ijinni on the table by deciding that it will be 
relpful to the party, giving them a useful 
:he about the adventure (unless. of course. 
hey foolishly attack it). To fill the spots & 
he creatures he net uide. the DM remated a 
kw entries, meaning they may dhow up 
ilightly more frequently than might be 
xpected. 

l'he P e r c d e  Table 

This is another sim- 
ple form of encounter table. Hue, the crea- 
ure frequency percentages can be used 
Urectly. To create a percentile table, the DM 
epeats the steps given above for selecting 
Ind grouping his encounters, again opting 

not to w the efmti or the brass dragon. 
Then the number of creatum at each fre- 
quency is divided into the peKmtage for 
that frequency (708, 20%. 78, and 3%. 
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respectively, for common, uncommon, 
rare, and very rare). In the earlier example, 
the list includes six common monsters. 
(70%), multinginan11% spreadpermon- 
ster (66% total). This is repeated for thl 
monsters in each category. The resultirq 
number is the dice range for each creature 
Using these values as a guide, he mange 
the creatures into a table. 

DlW 
ROU C M ( M  

Common 
01-11 Camel 
12-22 Giant centipede 
23-33 Herd aninul 
3-44 osrr 
45-55 OrC 
54-66 Huge gider 

Uncommon 
67-70 Builisk 
71-74 Caravan 
75-78 Hobgoblins 
79-82 Nomads 
8.346 Giant ncorpion 

Ran 
87-88 Chimera 
69-90 Pilgrims 
91-92 H.WY 
93-95 Davtdw 
96-97 Salamander 

Very Ran 
98-99 Lamia 
Gu Djinni 

Using this method the DM was abk to 
.empin reasonably faithful to the frrqwncy 
m n t a g e a  for different creatures: 66% as 
,ppoaed to 70% for common; u)% exactly 
'or uncommon: 11% as o p p d  to 7% for 
'are; and 3% for very rare. In mating thi~ 
able, the DM had to make adjustmenb hm 
md there to account for all percentage num- 
xn, but doing w allowed him to increale 
he emphasis on certain monsters. 

Dungeon hcountw 'IriMg 

Dungeon encoun- 
er tables are normally et up accordii to 
wela-1st. Znd, 3rd. etc. Each level h a  rel- 
ltive measure of the power of thole crea- 
urea on it. In m a l ,  the level of the table 
omspon& to character level, although 
haracters may alw encountcT and defeat 
or be challenged by) creatures from higher 
Ir lower level tables. Generally, when 
dventuring in a dungeon, characters 
hould meet random encounters that are 
qual to or no more than two leveh higher 

3rIower than their own. 
Sometimes dungeons themselves are 

manged In levels (although this is by no 
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means required). In this CPK, the dungeon 
level and the encounter table correspond. 
Charactem on the 1st-level of the dungeon 
would encounter c r e a m  from the first 
level encounter table. This not only keeps 
the power of the monsters in line with the 
stmngth of a typical party, It also maintains 
the logid structure of the dungeon level. It 
doesn't make much mnse for extremely 
powerful monsters to mingle freely (and 
without consequence) among the weaker 
creatum that &bit the level. 

-dungeonlev& pipingthe 
appropriate level for a particular creature is 
simple. Look up or calculate the experience 
points of the creature and check this number 
on Table 55, below. This will tell you where 
to place the creature. 

Tab* 88: DUNGEON LEVEL 

Crelhue 

51-150 3 

. 
1,001-3.000 7 
3.m5.m n 

When const~cting the encounter table, 
creatwclwithagreater orlewerpowerthan 
the table being designed can be used. How- 
ever, each level of difference between crea- 
ture and table decreases the frquency of 
appearance by one (a common creature 
becomes uncommon, a rare creature would 
be very rare, and so on). Creatures lew 
powerful than the awn level seldom ven- 
ture into such dangerous tmitory. Crea- 
turea more powerful are seldom met to 
ensure the player charactem have a decmt 
chance of survival. After adjustment, these 
c r e a m  can be added to the table. 

In addition, there is a chance that an 
encountered creature will be more powerful 
than expected: When designing a 2-20 
table, the 20 result could be "uae next high- 
est table"; i f apuca t i l e t ab le i sd ,  9&1W 
could bump the DM to the next table. Thus, 
playm would never be asnured of safety or 
good 

Unlike the dungeon 
tables, thone used for the wildemer are not 
(0 neatly organ&ed according to deadliness 
or power. One principle of wilderness 
adventuring (which makea it more danger- 
ous for low-level characters) is that virtually 
any creature can be met-and often in size- 
able numbers. This is a W the playen 
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should be aware of before they take their 
characten out into the untracked fomt.  

This does not mean that wilderneas 
adventuring should be impossible for low- 
1-1 characters. It shouldn't be so deadly 
that they can't walk t h e  step6 befm a 
flight of red dragons appears and tume them 
to ash wlth one fiery breath1 That's just bad 
refereeing. Low-level characters should 
have the opportunity to go on wildcmcu 
adventures that they can survive. 

Perhaps an area of the nearby fomt is 
r d a r l y  patrolled by the King's Wordnu 
who drlve off the greater h a t s  to the 
~ s f a y  of the population. Lone monsten 
often escape their notice and ~ m e t i m n  raid 
theoutlyingfarms. Sped.lacountertabln 
can be created to A e c t  the lower levels of 
monsters that do manage to lurk in there 
woods, providing low-level charactem with 
a decent but not ovrrpowaing challenge. 

The greatest consideration in creating 
wildemens encounter tables is to have a sep- 
arate table for each type of terrain. Thee 
need not be created d at once, although 
tables must exist for the terraintypw the 
charactem have to enter during the cout'~ of 
an adventure. Mffnmt terrain typw that 
can be used include the following: 

Aerial 
Arctic 
Bush 
Copltal 
Desert, hot or cold 
Farmland 
Glader 
Grasslands 
Jungle, sub-tropical 
Jungle, tropical 
Lake 
Mountains, high 
Mountains, low 
Ocean, aceP 
ocean, Shpllowa 
Parkland 
Plains 
Prehistoric 
Rptn fomt 
Salt mpnh 
steppe 
swamp, tropical 
Swamp, temperate 
Temperate fomt 
Tundra 

WUdernew encounter tables can rekkct 
nom than just terrain. There are differenm 
xhveen the jungles of Africa and those of 
4da or South America. Diffmnt of 
ungle (or plains or whatever) can have dif- 
erent properties in a fantasy world, too. 

Furthermore, an area's level of dviliza- 
ion should be taken into mount.  There 
night be tables for nettled farmlands, bop 
ler areas, and barely explored plains. All 
'over the name type of terrain, but there are 
fast differences in the types of encountur. 
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Inddiebntotabhr 
fordungoorvandwildanauea,theDMun 
a r a o t h c n f o r a n y m y t y p d ~ ~ h e  
a e a t e n . T h c m a t m n m u n d h ~ ~  
t e r ~ f o r t m v M a n d d n s .  h a r e  not 
proprty- and crrwnly m ' t  
d U I i S i U . T k ~ S h O U l d d t ~ t 0 ~  
hKL d ravenhg kasb intent on &dl and 
dahuaion (unla it's a vaypata*rdtyl). 
Tam and d ty  encountem will be with 

pcople, mostly player character ram, of 

Guubrmn, merchants, beggpn, urchins, 
te~rmten, and aaftmen plying their trade 
are all ljkely encountem for a dty. 

A single encounter table will do for most 
mall villag~ and towns. Such p l a c ~  have a 
greatdealincommon, althoughtheDMcan 
certainly m a t e  distinctioru between vil- 
lags on the c w t  and thoK well wand. 

Cities, however, tend to have unique 
charactan. Just as Loo An&es h d i h t  
from New York or Puio from M d e s ,  
diffmnt ci th in a fantaay world should feel 
different to the duractem. Each major dty 
should have a unique encounter table to re- 
flect thene differences. 
Indeed, even within a dty there may be 

d i h t  encounter tables to reflect the char 
acter of the dty's districts. The villas on the 
hBdde are no lep dpngcroul than the wa- 
terfront, but thee d.ngm take more subtle 
and Insidious f o m .  
In the end, there is no limit to the degree of 

NMhridon that can be appued to encounter 
tabla. Cities, individual districts, sped& 
mmpluen within those dialrfcb, urd w 
@within  tho^ complexes d d  d have 
separate encounter tablea. However, they do 
not need to. The DM should only concern 
hbsdfwith those alean he knows or thwu 

reason to do pointless work-the DM hu 
~oushrrrpolulbllity.Lerdy. 

For exmnpk, auppo~ the DM daida to 
create tablea for the Empire of Orrim. Orrim 
stretcka from the H M M o u n t a i ~  to the Sea 
of Psldor. North of it lien the F m t  c4 Bane, a 
placenored for itsevil dadzens. Most of the 
anpLcis.grWtunl,butthemountaind&~ 
khmvllydevoted to mhh& srverplkr&r, 
unaersmuna Compluw have been built. 

There are two major dties--Sulld.m, the 
capital, lomkl on the cout, and Cmslport, a 
pirate Ma\ghold on an island o&hcm. To 
limit hbwwk, the DM daida to ltut the 
C h U % W a X h ~ d V & g 4 o f t h e ~ &  
trict. close to an abandoned mine (his 
dungeon). 

Pint, the DM matea the followtng t a b l a  
*Dungeon levels 1-4 (for the abandoned 

mine) 
*Vill.ge encounten 
*Black Opal Inn (the residence of the 

player charactem) 

dlffrrrnt lodpl d.un d OCCUpUtiOM. 

the Playen U e & Q  0 hqllUltl Therr b M 

Aftera while, hi charactem want to go ex- 
ploring. Now the DM ac&mme new enmun- 
ter tabla to hb collection. Thcr indude: 

*settled mountains (for low-level wilder- 
n e 4  

*High mountains (for more d.ngcrolu 
adventures) 

.settled plsiru (for when the char- 
travel to the capital) 

Working in th& m m w ,  the DM gndu- 
ally mates a complete Kt of encounter ta- 
bles. When he b finished, his cdkaion 
might look like thin, in addition to t h  .1- 
ready mentioned. 

Farmland 
Fomt of Bane 
Forest borderlands 
Mountain bor&rlan& 
settled KaEout 
shallow OECUL 
Waterfront dietict, Sulidam 
Nobles' disMct, Sulidun 
Artisa" dirtria, Suli&m 
Slums, Sulidsm 
T m p k  of Martam (a pnvuful cult of 

Sewem of Sulidam 
Emperor's Palace 
City of Crypts (a cemetery outide Sul- 

Dungeon of Theoa (under M evil wizard's 

Coralport 
Coralport jungles 

S u 1 id am) 

idam) 

villa in Sulidam) 

The Harpooned whale, an inn of Cord 

Hargast Mine(an0penine to uuu PO* 

dark) 

BY m a t h  the t.Mcr maduallv. the 
pal& world-dowly be&¶ to & i& 
and t.kc shape Wore players' eyer. 

PKadf ingch . ISa rpa fdaW,  b h s  
Neryoncfromkingbored. 

The f h t  hick ia to indude kdc m a u t a  
etatbtio along with each entry on ai 
encounter table. Whlk thin m m u  tpktns 
little 1- to ut up m encounter tabk, it 
.Lomcwthe DM donn't have tortop and 
l o o k u p i n f o r m a t h u d t e n i n  themlddlr 
of the @me. A nhoathand notation simila 
to theomgIvenbelowcankuced. 

AC 1, HD 1, MV 1, special notes onattacJu 
and defuues 

AFTlietsthenumberofmatureslikelyt~ 
appear. Thisbgivaruadieraqp 

A I  b the number of attacka the -tun 

Cm*-APP 1, AT 1. THACO 1. D 1. 

can make. 
THACO is the combat value of the sea- 

D b the & c a d  bv a d l  
ture (Ke chapter 9: Combat). 

hit; more than One entry niay be  nee^ 
here. 
AC b the creature's Armor C l u .  
HD teh how many Hit Dice the mahue 

hu; hit points m ' t  given since this should 
vary h encounter to encounter. 
Mv is the creahue's mo'yemcnt rat- 
Spcd.l nom should remind the I 

any special abilities, magical item, 
femes the mature might poueu. 
For DMe willins to devote more time to 

advance preparation, anothcr good hick k 
to dowly build a collection of file cudc de- 
scribing sHd.1 encounten. Brh urd --'1 
have a more detailed description of - 
son, au tu re ,  group, or thins on it. 

Once the DM hu th& collection, "Special 
Encounter" entries can be added to random 
encounter tables. When a special encounter 
occun, the DM choour a card fmmhin col- 
lection and uses the detailed infm-':--, 
there to role-play the encounter. som 
dble special encounten Mu&: 

TIm dm or lair of a mture, complete 
with a lmrll map, short key, tactics, and 
special treaue. (For example, The n u t  of 

- 



F... .... .... 
a W e  wyvern and her brood located in 
an aerie on the side of cliff. Woven into the 
nest are two suits of chain mail +l.") 
A da(.l*d dedpiion of an Npt, incl- 

mapons. magical items, splla (if any). goods. 
phfiul appprsnrr, attitudes, companions, 
and perhaps even a midon or story. (For 
example, "The friar seeking companionship 
dong a lonely trail who is really a bandlt *d- 
ing the party into a trap.") 
A cnn- trap describing detailed work- 

ings and effects. (For example, "A kobold 
deadfall meant to gather fresh meat rigged 
in an old mine corridor.") 
A vl@ette complete with characters, 

actions, and motives. (For example, "A near 
riot breaks out on a city street after a band 
of Voorish outlanders, squabbling with a 
merchant, overturn his melon cart.") 
The great advantage of these special 

encounters is that there isno requirement to 
use them at any given time. The DM can 
prepare such cards in his spare time and pro- 
duce them whenever he needs them. Players 
will become convinced that the DM is a 
genius, and his game will never be dull. 

Random encountera need not be limited 
to NPCs and monsters. All manner of things 
can be included, dangerous or just mysteri- 
ous. Other possibilities for encounter tables 
include: 

Shrieks in the distance 
Traps 
Changes in the weather 
Rustling of nearby bushes 
Lights in the distance 
Celestial wonders 
Sudden gusts of wind 
The clatter of a rock falling from the ceil- 

ing 
All of these help build atmosphere. Fur- 

thermore, if these are cleverly mixed with 
real encounters that begin in similar ways, 
players become attentive and involved. 
Exploring a dark, dank cave where hid- 
eous beasts may live, with only a gutter- 
ing torch, should be a nervous and scary 
event. Adding "fake" random encounters 
will give players some idea of the uncer- 
tainty their characterse*perience. If noth- 
ing else, this kind of encounter will give 

players some respect for the risks their 
imaginary characters are takingi 

DMing Encounters 
Encounter tables 

are created before play b a n s .  During a 
game session, the DM has to take the infor- 
mation he has put into the encounter tables 
and bring it to life. 
To use an encounter table and run an 

encounter, the DM needs to know several 
thing- How often should he check for 
encounters? What is encountered? How 
many creatures are there? How far away are 
they? Did they surprise, or were they sur 
prised by, the characters? What will the 
encountered group do? The N I ~ S  below tell 
you how to answer these questions. 

Encounter Checks 

The DM knows 
whena plannedencounter is to ocw. basedon 
the conditiars or location he has prepaml. The 
same is not true of random encountem. For 
these, the DM must make etxarnter checks. 

Frequency of Encounter Checku How 
often the DM makes encounter checks 
d&s on the situation. Different t y p s  of 
terrain (or dungeons) may make checks more 
or less frequent. Furthermore, the type of tm- 
rain and population density will affect the 
chance the characters have a meaningful 
encounter. Table 56 lists both the freqwncy of 
checks and the chance that an encounter will 
occur for the most common wilderness situa- 
tions. If characters are adventuring in other 
types of terrain, the DM can use a comparable 
mtry from the table or can determine frequen- 
T and c h e  of encounter himself. 

Encounter Chance: This lists the number 
31 less that must be rolled on Id10 for an 
mounter to occcur. 

Time of Day: If an x appears under a spe- 
:ific time of day, an encounter check should 
>e made. This does not ensure an encounter, 
t only requires the check for one. 

The chance of having an encounter can be 
nodified by several factors. Foremost of 
hese is population density. The chances of 

an encounter listed on Table 56 assume an 
unpopulated wilderness area. 

wlldmw*chedlc Ifthem$onLpatrdkd 
orspady&,thech.nceofanacomter 
incrwesbyone. InhepvllYpopJIted usa, 
rhcchance of an PrOUnter inawsE6by two. 
ThesemodifinsshovldnotklgEd&the 
DM has specially plrpved arco\mter t a b  to 
r d k a t h e ~ b m v c m M t k d h n d s s d  
wildrrna,hom\m. 

The DM can also choose to modify the 
chance of an encounter for any other r e a m  
he feels is justified. If the characters have 
been making excessive noise or if the village 
alarm has been sounded, the DM can 
increase the chance of an encounter. The 
DM can even decide arbitrarily that an 
encounter will occur, although it can hardly 
be considered random anymore. 

Dungeon Check  Encounter checks in 
the dungeon are not affected by terrain 
(since there isn't really any terrain to con- 
sider). Normally, one encounter check is 
made every hour, with an encounter occur- 
ring on a roll of 1 on ld10. 

If the DM deems considers part of a 
dungeon particularly dangerous, the number 
of checks can beinnrssed to o ~ p r  turn (10 
minutes of game time). The DM can SLO 
increase the chance of an encounter occuring. 
If the characters engage in an activity that 
makes excessive noise (hammering spikes or 
taking part in a loud battle), an encounter 
check should be made immediately. 

I5 This Encounter Necessary? 

Any time the DM 
feels his adventure is dragging along or that 
characters are getting over-confident, he 
can declare a random encounter. Likewise if 
he feels that a random encounter would hurt 
the adventure, he can ignore one that's 
called for. Good judgment andstory condd- 
erations are more important than slavish 
devotion to procedure. 

Encomtu Size 

If the DM decides 
that. ves. this encounter should happen. he 

Table 5 6  FREQUENCY L CHANCE OF WILDERNESS ENCOUNTERS 

Terraln Type Chance 7-10a.m. 11 a.m.-lp.m. 3.6p.m. 7-10 p.m. 11 p.m.4 a.m. 3-6 a.m. 
Encounter Time of Day 

Forest 

Swamp 
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detmnines how many creatures or NPCs 
~ppear.Thereisnoquickandeasyfonnulafor 

~tmw Compendium lists a typical encounter 
sire for each monster. Use this as a guideline. 
espedpuy when you're first starting out as a 
DM, but don't follow this inflexibly. 

When uncertain, use a 4 1  encounter. It 
isfarbetterforarandomencounter tobeeas- 
ily defeated by the player characters than it is 
for the monster to overwhelm than. An easy 
PC victory gives the DM information and 
experience (w he'll know to inmase the diffi- 
culty of the next encounter) without harming 
the player char- and his campaign. A 
uushing PC defeat is almost impossible to 
correct without obvious manipulation once 
the encounter has begun. 

As always, use common sense when 
determining how big an encounter is. 
Nature provides some guidelines. Bear these 
in mind when figuring encounter size. 

Many predators, especially those that 
hunt by night, are solitary creatures. A noc- 
turnal fantasy creature might show up 
alone, as well. 

Of the predators that hunt by daylight, 
some work alone while others cooperate in 
groups of two or three. One or two will 
attack the prey from one direction while the 
others wait for it to be flushed towards 
them. Such hunters are usually stronger and 
faster than their prey. Again, fantasy crea- 
tures can follow this pattern. 

Smaller predators sometimes hunt in 
packs of 5 to 12, attempting to surround and 
harry a chosen victim. Herbivorous animals 
tend to favor herds and the company of oth- 
ers. Ominvons live in smaller groups and 
often have older members that act as 
guards. All of these factors can play a part 
in the size of a given encounter. 

:b. Experience is the beat &de. The MOW 

Surprlse 
Before an encoun- 

ter begins, a check for surprise may be nec- 
essary. Given the right conditions, it is 
possible for either si& in an encounter to 
surprise the other. In essence, the encounter 
is just as random for the monsters as it is for 
the player characters. 
As noted in the Player's Handbook, sur- 

prise is not always assured nor is the check 
always necessary. Light, excessive noise, 
and other types of prior warning can cancel 
the need for the check. Surprise isn't usually 
possible when no form of concealment is 
possible (as in the case of two ship at sea), 
though darkness, storms, fog, and the like 
do act as concealment. 

In some cases, one side may be able to 
surprise the other without the other group 
having the same opportunity. This is partic- 
ularly true when the player characters are 
using lanterns or torches and the monsters 
are not. Seeing the light, the monsters can 
try to sneak closer and get the jump on the 
player characters. 

When making a surprise roll, there are 
many factors that can increase or decrease 
the chance of surprise. Some of these are 
very exotic or very particular to a situation, 
but others can be anticipated. The more 
common modifiers are listed on Table 57. By 
comparing other situations to these modi- 
fiers, the DM has a guideline for making 
appropriate adjustments. 

Encounter Distance 
Once an encounter 

occurs, it is neceeaary to know the range at 
which the creatures might first be noticed. 
This distance is dependent first on whether 

Fable 57: SURPRISE MODIFIERS 
Group's 

Pleeing - 2  

. ____ ck" +2 
Suspicious' +2 

Conditiolu a n  

, ----- -. . .. _..___ 
'A party anticipates attack when they have good cause to suspect immediate danger and 

now thelikely general direction of an attack. A suspicious party is one that has grounds to 
believe another group might try to make a hostile move against them. 

or not either group is surprised or, if no sur- 
prise occurs, on the type of terrain the 
encounter occurs in. Encounter distPnm 
for different conditions and terrainn are list- 
ed on Table 58. 

Table 581 ENCOUNTER DlSl 

No surprise: 
Smoke or heavv foe 6d6 

Nehttime or dungeon 

In situations where no cover is possible, 
encounters will occur at the limit of vision 
unless special circumstances dictate other 
wise. 

While it is possible to a p t  another group 
at quite a distance, the charactem or mea- 
turea may not be able to identify them 
immediately. The observation r a n m  given 
in the Player's Handbook may require crea- 
tures to close in order to make a positive 
identification. 

Limit of sight 

Encounter Reactions 
Once the encounter 

is set and the DM is ready to role-play the 
situation, he needs to know how the NPCs 
or monsters will react. The creatures should 
react in the manner the DM thinks is most 
appropriate to the situation. 

If the player characters charge a band of 
randomly encountered orcs with weapons 
drawn, the DM can easily say. 'They snarl 
and leap to the defend'  Selection of the 
reaction based on the situation ensures 
rational behavior and avoids the illogical 
results that random die rolls can often give. 

However, there are times when the DM 
doesn't have a clue about what the monsters 
will do. This is not a disaster-it's not even 
all that unusual. Whm thio happens, the 
DM can randomly determine an encounter 
reaction by rolling for a result on Table 59. 
To use the table, roll 2d10 and add the num- 
bers on the two din .  Increase or decreaae 
this number by any modifiers in thecreature 
description or the morale modifiers (see 
Table 50 in Chapter 9: Combat). 

Using the column that most closely 
matches the behavior of the player charac- 
ters, find the entry listed for modified die 
roll. The result is a general indication of 
how the creatures will react. This reaction 
must be interpreted by the DM to fit the sit- 
uation. 
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Table 691 ENCOUNTER REACTIONS 

Modified Die RoU Friendly Indlffe& '7ucatenlng H d  

_ _ _  . . -. - 
13 Cautious cautioun Threatening Hontik - 

17 Threat& Tlueatening Hostile Hostile 

Hostile Hostile Hostile 

Within thene brrmd gu lde lh ,  a large 
number of s-c reactions are pondble. 

Fl@h(: Avoidance, panic, terror, or our- 
render. 

Frlendly~ Kind, helphtl, conciliatory, or 
dmply non-wsemive. 

lndlfferentt Neutral, bored, businens- 
like, unconcerned. unimpressed, or simply 
oblivious. 

Cautiour Suspicious, wary, dubious, 
paranoid, guarded, untwting, or mildly 

'IIuM- Boutful, bravado, blue- 
ing, intimtdating, short-tempered, or bluff- 

&tory. 

ing. 
Hostlle~ hitable, hot-tempered, .88m- 

dve, or violent. 

Of course, a DM should never use a rea- 
tion he can't justify. If the DM can't c ~ e  any 
reason for an evil efreeti to currender to the 
charging player charactera, it shouldn't. 
The table is meant to be an aid to the DM, 
not an absolute dddon-maker. 

Flxlng Things In Play 
Sometimes, for all 

the g o d  intmtlo~ of the DM, encounters 
don't work out right. C o e  problem 

when it's unavoidable. Here are rome tridu 
y w  call UK. 

in play can be dlffidt, but there are Hma 

T h e  Encounter Is Too DIMcuY 

T h e D M h c c d -  
dentally pitted hin player duractm agdnst 
a group o f c r e a ~  t w  powerfulfor00,  
BO much ID that the player characters are 
doomed. To fix t-, theDM can have the 
monsters flee in inexplicable pank; VaCtty 
lowerthdrhitpointi; allowtheplayerchmr- 
nctm to hit or inflict more domye rhn 
they really should; have tha netm mir 
on a t t h  when they act&& have the 
creatures make grevinu mistaken in stnt- 
cgy (like i g n o h  the thief m- In to 
strike from behind). 

The EncouncCr Gave A q  
Too Much Masure 

Sometimes the DM 
diacovm hb  random encountan e v e  may 
too much m a w .  In thin uw, he can have 
more monsten of the S S ~  or more power- 
ful type a p p r  on the scene. (The Hnt 
group stole the tmnure and these kllows 
want it back; or the h t  W M  the 
tribe's treamuy to de--; or the new 
rp~uphasbcentrdingthefint torobthan, 
and now takeea vcrydim v i m  ofthe char 
acten get ti^ all the loot.) In many way 
thia 1. like those wmann where myon 
win& up fighting over the gold. In thb wc, 
the momm don't want to &late the 
player durac tm (10 much M get the lmt 
and Nn. 

The Eacounm Was Too Easy 

A. long M the ma- 
sure the characten earned was not - 
rive, this is not a problem. The DM can 
alwap make things tougher for them in the 
next encounter. 
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Of all the things the DM does-judging 
combats, interpreting the act im of the 
player characters, creating adventures, 
Urgning ex--of all the things he 
CUI possibly do, no- tr more important 
to the ADID. game than the creation and 
hurdling of non-player characters (NPCs). 
Without non-player characters, the ADCD 
game is nothing, an empty limbo. The 
ADCDgameisarole-playinggnme, and for 
the playm to role-play, thcy must have 
something or momcone to interact with. 
That's what NPCI are for, to provide the 
player charactem with friends, allies, and 
villains. Without thew, role-playing would 
be very dull. 

An NPC ir any pmon or creature the 
player characters must deal with and that 
the DM hp6 to role-play. The player durac- 
ten must deal with a trap, but the DM 
doesn't role-play a trap. It's not an NPC. A 
charghg dragon L M NPC-the DM acts 
out the part of the dragon and the players 
&de how their characters are going to 
~ c t  to It. There UT timn when the DMs 
role-playlng choices a= simple (run away or 
charge), but often the DMs roles are quite 
-8. 

For condence ,  NPC encountem are 
generally divided into two broad cat- 
An: momten (those living things that 
u a ' t  player dura& races) and full NFG 

( r a m  the player characters commonly deal 
with). The range of reactions in a monster 
encounter Is generally 1- than in a full 
NPC encounter. 

The DM ha8 to think of himself PI a man- 
tu actor, quick-change artist, and imprcb 
sionist. Each NPC b a different role or part 
the DM must quickly assume. While this 
may be diNicult at f&ut, practirr makes tht 
task much easier. Each DM develop certain 
stock charactem and lums the pcnonalitin 
of frequently used NPCS. 

There are m y  difhent categoria of 
"0, but the most frequently encountered 
arc common, everyday folk. Player charac- 
t m  deal with hnkeepm, stablm, blnck- 
smiths, m i ~ t d a ,  watchmen, petty nobln, 
and others, many of whom can be 
employed by player characters. These 
NPCs are grouped tomsther M hirehgs. 

Hlrellngs 
There are three 

types of hirelingc: common, experts, and 
soldiers. Common hirelings fom the vast 
majority of any population, particularly in 
M agricultural conuhunity. 

Common hinllngs are farmers, millers, 
hnkeepm, porters, and the like. While 
aome of these p roWons  require special 
knowledp, thcy doh't, as a rule, requlre 

Medieval Occupatlonr 

Common and ex- 
pert hirellngn are ltrted on Table 60. Thin 
table, organkd alphabetically, lirb and 
d e d b e s  common medieval occupations. 
Explanations are provided for the mom 
o L r e  or u n ~ ~ ~ d - p r o f a d ~ ~  below. Thb 
lirt providn colorful titln and unusul 
OCCUPa~ON to mrkc your O r d i w y  hirr- 
lings more intm&og. 



Table 601 NPC PROFESSIONS 
Apothecary: A chemist, druggist, or 

phumsdst 
Architect 
Armom 
Arrowsmitk A Taker of urowhcsds 
Aru*n: A ,forhire 
Aattrolonn: Ida of stam and fates - 
B&U 
Bsrbcr: A ameon. bloodletta. dentist. - .  

andhahpimrtta 

the case of anotha before a noble’s court 
Burista: A lawyer or one who pleads 

Beespr 
BeUfoumkr: A cuter of bells 
Bladumith 
Bloomer: A man who work. an iron- 

sword blades 
Bookbinder: A maker of book. 
Bowycr: A maker of born 
Bruicr: A mith who works in brass, 

aometimea a travelins workman 
B- A maker of aka, bittar, rtouts, 

and beer 
Bricklayer: A laborer who builds walls 

and tuildhg~ 
Butcher 
C y x n t a  
Carrier: One who hauls mewagea or 

small & 
Carter: A teamster, a hauler of goode 
Cuhvri&t: A builder of W ~ O M  and 

Carver: A d p t o r  in wood 
ChuKUcr: A maka of candles 
Chapmm A travelins peddler who nor- 

Churl: A freedman farmer of =me 

Clak: A &be who gmerally handles 

carts 

mally frequents mull viUagea 

wealth 

business accounts 

Cobbler: A mender of old shoes 
Collier: A burner of c h u c d  for unelt- 

Coppnmlth: Acopperworker 
Cook 
Cooper: A b u r e h u k a  
Cordwainer: Ashoemaker 
Cutler: A maker of kniw and dlver- 

Dragomam An official interpreter or 

Drepa: Aclothmerchant 
Dyer: One who dyes dothing 
Embroiderer: A needleworker who dcco- 

raten fabric with intriate ddgnn of thmad 
Enameler: A ieweler specializing in 

enamel work 
k a v a :  A juwla Ipd.lldng in deco- 

rative -ving 
Parrier: A maker of homeshoes 

longer: Afishdealer 

ins 

ware 

sui& 

pun 

Flacha: Anuromnrlier 
Pomter: An offidal mponsible for the 

Pulla: Afrlt-makm 
purrler: AtsflcroffurgPnnmt. 
Gudcncr 
Gem-cutter: A imeler specidiztng In 

Gilder: A C I ~ ~ ~ W I I  Of gilt gold and dl- 

lods woodlands 

pmtones 

Ver 
Glrdlu: A maka of klb and 
Glarblomr: A maker of items made of 

81.11 
G l u i a :  One who cutn and srtl dass - 
Glwu: Amakaofglowa 
Goldbeeta: A maka of gold foil 
Goldsmith: A jeweler who w o h  with 

Gro-xr: A whol~aler, particularly of 

Groom: A man who tends h o r n  
Haberdasher: A merchant of small 

H& 
Hatter: OM who maka hab 
Herald: A courtier nkilled in 

and haddry 
Herbdint: A practitioner of hrrb.l NIQ 
Hewn: Onewhodigacdorothamin-  

a& 
Homer: A worker of horn 
Hodcr: Amakaofhorcandgutm 
Hortela: An- 
Interpreter: A t r d a t o r  
Ironmonger: A dealer, not maker, of 

Joiner: A cabinet or furrdturrauker 
Alhupcnerdkniva  

Laundras 
hbom 
Lot- Abrawworker 
Leech: A non-clericd doctor 
Limcburnn: Amakeroflimeforpmtar 
Llmna: ApPcntn 
Lw.,bOy: A lantern- or torch-bwa 
LocMth 
Lutemaka 
Mubkr: A cutta and carver of m u b k  
Mason: A worka in building stone, 

Macu: A cloth dealer 
McUaeer 
Milla: O n e w h o o p c r p t a a ~ m i U  
Miner 
Mkuml 
Minter: Amakaofcoinr 
NaUnnith: A nnith qecidizing in nails 
Navigator: One skllled in the arts of 

ikectbn- and navigation 
Nadkr: A p a w n  who makea sewing 

Qeedk. 
OrBmnUkcr 
Painta 
Puchment-maku 
Pavlow A mason spddkad in paving 

Pewtmr: One who work. pewter 

gold 

everyday i tem 

notions, h d ,  and medkr 

Ironwork 

. .  

brick, and plaster 

rtrrehr 
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P h t m r :  A8pdr1htinplaatex@ 
Ploughmur: Awo~kerofthefieM 
Porta: Ahaukrofgoock 
Potter: A maku of metal or, altanativc 

15 6 Y  pob 
P d m  Adedaofchidunrorofher  

f o m  of poultry 
PuNunaker 
Quuriar: onewhodl8,mdcutBaoae 
Saddla: A r m L a o f u d d h  
Sage: A r h o l u  
Sailor 
Saucrmpker: A cook who qeddkes in 

Scribe: A secretary or om who an Write 
Scrivmn: Acopyist 
Seanutnu: One whose occupation i i  

mins 
Shearman: A m a n w h o t r i m t h e l o m e  

wool from the cloth to Hnirh it 
Sheatha: A maka of ccabbarda md 

knifesheah 
shcp- 
Shipwright: A b t ~ U & r o f s h i p a ~ b  
S h :  A butdm who prepam F A  

for taming - 
Spurr*r; Amakerofcpun 
SPY 
swinchrrd: A L e e p r o f p i g  
Tailor 
Tuum: Aleatha-mhr  
T e a m  A h a u k r o f & b y w w o l  

Prrpuine S w - x s  

C u t  

Tinker: A travelinn craftsman who 



The Assassin, the Spy, 
and the Sage 

Three experts, the 
and w, W U ~  spc~hl t m t -  zkrh  theme, unlike other hirelingc, 

can affect the direction and content of an 
ongoing adventure. Used cuefully and 
rpuinsly. these t h m  arevphubleDM tools 
to m a t e  and shape stories in a role-playing 
campaign. 

A.uulnr 
Assassination is 

not a dimmet ompation per ne, but a repre- 
hensible mind+&. The u u d n  rqulm no 
8Pcd.l drills, though fighting, stealth, and 
even magic are &I. All that is d y  
needed tobean acuuin is the desire and the 
WPO-ity. 

H k I q  an Arutn: Whm a player char- 
acter hlrn an d (which b not a good 
or lawful ut), he& taking achance. Thmia 
virtudy no way to uwc oneself of the rell- 
ability end dependability of mch a penon. 
Anyone willing to make a buninew out of 
murder is not likely to have a high degree of 
morals of any type. Clearly, this is a case of 
"kt the buyer bewarel" 

O n a a c h a r a c t u h h i m l a n d ,  it 
b up to the DM to determine the auccew of 
the deed. Them are no simple tables or for- 
muhe to be followed. 

Colllldcr the Intended vktlnu Ashdna- 
tion attempts by one player character 
against another should not be allowed. This 
type of behavior only leads to bit-, 
blckcrink and anger among the playa .  
NPC-sponsored asussination attempts 
against player charactem should be wd 
qmringly, and then only u plot motivators, 
not aa pun&hmmt or player controls. Any 
time a player charuter & tuge#d, robplay 
the encounter fairly-give the PC a chance. 

If the intended victim h an NPC, the DM 
shoulddecide theeffect OfthCaMudnatim 
on hia game. Somafmn, player charactas 
do rhac thhp out of spite. At other tima 
the deed may be motivated by simple greed. 
Neither of theme is a particularly good 
motive to encourage in a campaign. 

If the death ofthe NPC would d t  in a 
major reworking of the campaign for no 
good reason, conddn d o u s l y  the idea of 
making the attempt fail. If the death of the 
NPC would allow the player charactem to 
b y - w  or breeze throqh an adventure you 
have planned, then it'# not a gocd idea. 
Don't iust tell th playem, "Oh, that'd be 
bad for the game BO you can't even try to 
knockthatguyoff!'Worktheattempt-and 
its failure-into the storyline. 

Precautions If you decide the attempt b 
legitimate, consider the precautions the 
i n t e n d e d N P C v i c H m n o d y & . k  

may mke the job partlcukrly dlffhlt 01 
m y .  Kfw. emperom, N% P*. UH 
other important officials tad to be va'l 
cautiow and well-protected. wiurdr, wltt 
wb2 magical prruutionr, M be vwuauJ 
impossible to lDppslfMte1 Deviv @I 
NPC precaution8 before you know tht 
auurin's plana. 

Wizards make use of magic mouth 
ahmi, explodor runes, and other trar 
spells. Priests often rely on divination. 
oriented items to f o m c  the intentim 01 
others. Both could have extradtmenaioni 

may also have precautions to foil commor 
spells such u E% claimoymce, and detm 
ma&. Kings, princu, and other noblm 
have the benefit of both msglul and clerid 
protection in addition to a host of possibly 
fanatically loyal bodyguards. If the victim 
has advance warnlng or iuspects an 
attempt, further precautions may be taken, 
andthelobcanbecomeevenmoredlffidt. 
The PLm After you have decided ( ruet .  

ly) what precautions UT reuoruble, hm 
the player d a d b e  the p h h e  rhwuwould 
work best. This can be simple or involved, 
drpcndins on the cunning of t k  player. 
Thb b the plan the uurhr, not the player 
character, will us, thmfore the player un 
presume some rr)oureer not available to the 
playercharactu.Havmr,youmwtdaide 
if thew reemrcee are reasonable and truly 
&t. 

For example, if the playa NYS the uur 
oin has a map of the castle, you must td him 
ifth&&n?awnable(and,unlarthevlctimis 
exmmCly m*ive and puanoid, it id. A 
plan involving a thwrpnd mm or m 18th- 
level thief is not reasonable. The player 
character hasn't an en& amenall 
PirUUy, compare what you know of the 

precautions to the plan and rha WEEI~ or 
failure will usually become clear. Ulti- 
mately, the DM should not allow auawha- 
t i m  to mccced if he doean't want them to 
sucmdl 

In general, &wing player chuactem to 
hire asenins &odd not be encourqpd. 
Hi- an NPC to Uewn a horrible vlll.in 
d e b t s  thepwpoaeofheroicmle-playing. If 
the player characters can't accompbh the 
deed, why should they be allowed to hire 
N p c s  to do the same thing? 

Ovenue of massina can often d t  in 
bitter feelings end outri&t feuding-phyer 
VI. player or player W. DM. Ndther of 
thwe & fun or healthy for gmw. Finally, it 
Is a vrry rwCy buninem. Anasdm do get 
m.u%tandgmaaUyhavencompumtions 
h u t  confeulng who th& employer &. 
3na the target learns thls, the player 3ur- 
lctu will have a very dangem life. Thsl 
he player character can dkover the joy 
and excitement of having u u n i n s  looking 
:or him! 

or Othcr-plUUr W N U l t l  and guudr. % 

While leu npn- 
SPi- 

hensible (perhaps) than aumhu, @os 
involve nuny of the urm rwU and pmb- 
Imu.Plntandforemat,aspy,avmmom 
than an uyuln, b hhmntly unbur(- 

worthy. Spying imdm bmking a trot. 
A spy, unlike a rout ,  actively jobm a 

group in order tobetray it. A pnon who 
can BO glibly betray one mmp could quite 
d y  betray another, his rmplova per 
hap.  whils some Iplalnay be nobly & 
vated, t h e  fellowi are few and fu 
behveen.Purthennore. Ulnrbnowaytobe 
sure of the hlrtworthlnac d the spy. It ke 
paradox that thebetter thespy b, t h e h h e  
canbe tnuted. Go@d.pia are au*a1Ln 
and deaivem even Inr trustworthy than 
bad apb (who tad to get aught anyway), 

Inrolcplrylnk spiaaeaknvnydtht 
same p m b ~  u aumins. FM, in allow- 
ing player charactem to htn @ea. the DM ia 
throwing away a p r f s a l y  good d e -  
playing adventure1 Having the duman 
do thdr own lpyhu can M to all mumu 

hifNPCspkaa.Uomd,thanbltill 
the problem of NEOCU. Many v.rLMcr 
should be c o r d e d :  What pnutltiona 
rslirur * havebeen taken7 H o w r a o r  
*anbthbhmaththedmmdab~ 
toleun?Havt&nted btheNPCWHav 
fonnldsbL b t h N P C a l p * d  upm7 

In theend, thc rule to use when- a 
spy's succew is that of dramatic effect. If 
the spy's information will awe an exdt- 
ing adventure for the player characters 
without destroying the work the.DM has 
put into the campa@ world, it b b a t  for 
the spy to suucaed. 

If the 4 s  infornution will short-drmit 
a muprrpued adventure or force them 
to rework vast vaim d the canp&n 
world, the spy should not (UECecd. pbully. 
the spy can appeu to meed whUe, 
filly, fa l l lng-mn if he doen rchtrn WIth 
Infonnatlon, it may not be wholly accurate. 
It may be slightly otl or wlldly buceurate. 
The final decision about the accuracy of a 
~py's infornution rhaJd be bud on what 
w l l l d c e f o r  the- adrmtwfor the 
player charactem. 

of intemty porrlbilib. 

W- 
Unlike other exput 

hlrelinga,I.gnuraprtsinaninglefkldof 
wadem& study. They are nmt whrl to 
player charactem in answering specific 
? d o n s ,  loMne *, or deciphaine 
urient lw. T h y  are normally hired on a 
~ne-nhot baa&, to anawer a sin& question 
arpmide  gu*lna for a s+ficproblun. 
4 sage's know!4ge can be in wy area that 
its within thelimits of the camp.ign. Typt- 
xl sage areu are hted on Table 61. 



Table 611 FIELDS OF SNDY 
Stud" Frmuencv Abllitles and Umltatlons - .  ____, .. 

Astronomy 

igineering 30% 
25% One race/renion onlv . . 

Lannuases 40% One 1angu.ge group only 

Meteorology 20% 
Music 30% One race onlv 

40% One r a n  or region only 
25% One region only 

Zoology 20% 

Frequency is the chance of finding a sage 
with that particular skill in a large city-a 
university town or provindal capital, at 
least. Normally, sages donot reaideinsmall 
villages or well away from population cen- 
ters. They require contact with travelers 
and access to libraries in order to gain their 
information. Roll for frequency only when 
you can't decide if such a sage is present. As 
always, consider the dramatic effect. Will 
the services of a sage further the story in 
some exciting way? 

AMUHn and llmltatlon, deflne specific 
limitations or rules effects. If this column is 

what is best for the story must be borne in 
mind. 

If the player characters simply can't pro- 
ceed with the adventure without this 
answer, then the sage knows the answer. If 
the answer wUl w a r d  clever players (for 
thinking to hire a sage, for example) and 
wUl not destroy theadventure, then thesage 
may know all or part of the answer. If 
answering the question will completely 
unbalance the adventure. the sage doesn't 
know the answer. 

Of course, there are times it is impwible 
to tell the effect of knowing or not knowing 

blank, the sage's knowledge is generally 
thorough on all aspects of the topic. One 
race only means the sage can answer ques- 
tions that deal with a particular race. One 
region only limits his knowledge to a spe- 
clfic area-a kingdom or province. The size 
of the area depends on the campaign. One 
plane limits the sage to the study of m a -  
tures, conditions, and workings of a single 
extradimensional plane. Where no limita- 
tions are given, the sage is only limited by 
the current state of that Miace or art in 
your campaign. 

What does a sane know? A me's abilitv 

something. In this case, the sage's answer 
can be determined by a proficiency check, 
modified by the nature of the question. The 
DM can decide the sage's ability or use the 
foilowing standard: Sage ability is equal to 
14 plus Id6 (this factors in his pmficiency 
and normal ability scorn). 

If the proficiency check is parsed (the 
number required, or less, on ld20), the sage 
provides an answer. If a die roll of 20 is 
made, the sage comes up with an i n c o m t  
answer. The DM should create an incomct 
answer that will be believable and consist- 
ent with what the Dlayers already know 

can be handled ihone of two w&. Firsi, 
since the DM must answer the question any- 
way, he can simply decide if the sage knows 
the answer. As usual, the consideration of 

about the adventure: . 
Q u ~ ~ ~ ~ o I u  h d d  be categorlred as gen- 

urd (''What types of beasts live in the Valley 
of Terror?"), specific ("Do medusae live in 

I a1 

the Valley of Terror?"), or exacting ("Dm 
the medusa Erinxyes live in the Valley of 
Terror?"). The precision of the question 
modifies the chance of receiving an accurate 
answer. Precision modifiers are listed on 
Table 62. 

If a question is particularly complex, the 
DM can divide it into several parts, each 
requiring a separate roll. Thus, a sage may 
only know pprt of the information nnded. 
This can be very good for the story, np- 
cially if some key piece of Information is left 
out, 

The resources requlnd by a sage can be 
formidable. At the very least, a sage must 
have access to a library of considerable size 
to complete his work. He h not a w a l k b  
encyclopedia, able to spout facts on com- 
mand. A sag answers questions by having 
the right resource at hand and knowing 
how to use them. The sire and quality of the 
sage's library affect his chance of giving a 
correct answer. 
This library can belong to the sage or can 

be part of an institution. Monasteries and 
universities typically maintalned librarles in 
medieval times. If a personal library, it must 
be at least ux) quare feet of rare and exotic 
mpnuscripts, generally no less than 1,ooOap 
per book. If the library is connected with an 
institution, the sage (or his employer) will 
be expected to make appropriate payment, 
or tithes for its use. Expenm in thc range of 
1,ooO a day could be levied against the 
character. Of course, a sage can attempt to 
answer a question with little or no libray, 
but hia chances of getting the right anawe 
will be reduced as given on Table 62. 

S i g n  Mcd h e  to fhd anwen, wme- 
timea more time than a player character can 
afford. Player characters can attempt to 
rush a sage in his work, but only at the risk 
of a wrong answer. The normal length of 
time depends on the nature of the question 
and is listed on Table 63. Player characters 
can reduce the sage's time by one category 
on this table, but the chance that the sage's 
answer will be incorrect or not available 
grows. These modifiers are also listed on 
Table 62. 

Table 62$ SAGE MODIFIERS 

Situation 

Quntlon In 

Sucns, 
chance 
P e d t y  

Exacting 
Ubruv lm 

-4  
~~~ ~ 

co&ete 0 

Non-existent -6 
Rusbed - 4  



Tabk65: RESEARCHTIMES 
rypc of nme 

Rasrdnd 
General Id6 hours 
specific ld6 days 
Exacting 3dlO days 

Soldlers 
Soldiers are the 1Mt 

group of h i r e lw .  In a aense, they are 
expert hirelings ddlled in the Mience of w a r  
fare (or at least w player charactern hope). 
However, unlike most experts, uldr liven 
are forfeit if their skills are below pu .  

ment. In hinddght, many a deposed tyrant 
d e s  he'd treated h b  soldiers bctterl Some 
of the different types of soldiers chuacten 
can hire or encounter are listed on Table 64. 

Table & -Y OCCUPATIONS 

B e c s ~ e  of this, they mvirr ~pePed.1 treat- 

MonthIy 
W*RC 

C r,huvy 
c a v w ,  light 

10 Bp 
4gP 

. _... . . . _.__. . , 
nsbowman, light 
rossbowman, - . . -  mounted . .  

C a v e ,  medium ErmB 
Pwtmsn, heavy 
Footman. irreeular 

28p 
5 ml 

OpHonal 

Dasdptlollr of l bop  Types 

A general desa ip  
tion of each troop rype is given here. In 
additlon, specific historical examples are 
a h  provided. More examples can be found 
in books obtainable at a good wargame 
shop or at your local library. The more spc 
cific you make your wldier descriptions, the 
more detail and color can be added to a fm- 
tasy campaign. 

Clearly, though, this u a fantasy game. 
No mention is ma& in these rules of the vast 
numbers of strange and bizarre troops that 
might guard a castle or appear on a battle- 
field. It is assumed that all the troop typn 
described here are human. Units of 
dwarves, elves, and more are certainly pm- 
sible, but they are not readily available as 
hirelings. The opportunity to employ these 

typn b going to depend on the nilNII of the 
campaign and the DMs w i h .  A# a guide- 
line, however, no commander (such as the 
knight of a castle) chould have more than 
one or two e x c e p t i d  Kc., dlffermt from 
his own race) units under hb c o d .  

Archen This is a footwldier, typically 
armed with a shortbow, arrows, short 
sword, and leather armor. In history, 
lrchew were known to operate as light 

from universal. Highland Scots carried 
bowl, arrows, two-handed swords, and 
shields, but no armor. Turkish janburkr 
wclc elite troop armed with bow and &mi- 
tu, but unarmored. Byzantine pila UIC 

ried compodte short born, hand un, and, 
if lucky, chain or acale armor. A Venetian 
stradiot archer (often found on ship) n o r  
mally had a short bow, long word, and 
banded m o r .  

Arm*rLh These tmop are more special- 
hb than 4 wldim. Since thdr duty b 
to work and cmrice heavy utafih and 
dege cquipmmt, they don't nomully enter 
into combat. They drew and outfit them- 

thdr equipment, which is found in the * 
trlln. 
Bavmm. mounted~ Ttww are normally 

Ught c a v e .  They amy short born, a long 
sword or scimitar, and leather armor, 
although armor up to duin is wmetimcs 
worn. Historically, most mounted bo- 
came from nomadic hikc or a r ~  of vast 
P h .  

The most famow mounted bo- were 
the Mongol horsemen, who commonly 
umcd thnnvlvn with ampaite lhort bow, 
Idmitar. mace, axe, and CLgga. Some also 
arried light lances. They wore studded 
luh or whatever eLe they c d d  find, md 
h e d  medium shields. pahmeD homnm 
ued the cumpite  short bow, hand axe, ha- 
IO, md Hght lance, and wore scale umor. 
lwsian troops carried the rhort bow and 
iagser and wore padded armor. 
Cavalry, heavyr The c h i c  image of the 

ieavy cavalryman is the mounted knight. 
such men are typically armed with heavy 
MCI, long sword, and mace. They wear 
>late mail or field plate armor. The honc is 
I heavy war home and barded, although the 
ype of budinp varies. 

Examples include the early Byzantine 
utaphractos, armed with medium lance, 
ong sword, banded armor, and a luge 
hield. They rode heavy war horm fitted 
vith w l r  b u d i i .  The French Compagnin 
I 'Ordomce  fitted with heavy lance, long 
word, mace. and full plate on chain or 
ilate barded horm were claslic knights of 
he late medieval period. 

In other lands, the Polish h u u u  was a 
lashing sight with hu tigerakin cloak flut- 
crlng in the charge. He wore plate mail 
mor and rode an unbarded horse but car- 

infintry W h  necnUry, but this W M  fU 

SZlW U thcy P h K .  k & d S t S  S U Y  with 

riedanpnmnlodwuponr-mediumlance, 
long sword, dmltar, warhammer, and a 
brace of pbtoh (although the latter won't 
normally appear in an ADCW gma). 
Cavalry, IIghti These are ddrmi.hcn 

w h a c  role in combat b to to @op in 
quidy, make a sudden attack, and get 
away before they can be attacked in fora. 
They are alw lued as scouts and for-, 
and to sueen ~ V M W  and W h .  They 
carry a wide vu iny  of wuponr, imndmes 
including a m i a l i k  weapon. Tlvfr armor h 
non-exiatent or very light-paddrd leathers 
and shields. Speed is their main &en&. In 
many ways they are indistlngui.h.ble from 
mountedbowmen and oftmame from the 
same p u p  of people. 
The stradiotii of the Italian Warn were 

unarmored and fought with ia&, der, 
andshield.Huaurrweredwith&ni- 
tu and lance. Byzantine trapezitoa carried 
similu weapons, but wore padded armor 
and carried a medium hk ld .  Turkish &pa- 
his, noted light cavalrymen, un*d a wide 
variety of weapons, w d y  a word, mace. 
lurcr, short bow, and mall shield. 
cavalry, ncdllua: This trooper forma the 

backbone of most mounted fmm-it's 
cheaper to raise medium cavalry than heavy 
knights. and the d u m  cavalrymen packs 
more punch than light cavalry. They nor 
mally ride unarmored h o w  and wear 
wle, chain, or banded m o r .  Typical u r n s  
include lance, long sword, mace, and medi- 
um shield. 

A good example of medium cavalry WM 
the Norman knight with lance, word, duin 
mail, and kite ahleld. Others indude the 
&gundiancoustlllkr(brieu\dineoriplint, 
light luue, long word, and dagger), Per- 
dan cavalry (chain mil, medium shield, 
mace, Cdmitu, and hort  bow), and Uthw- 
n h  boyam (scale, medium lance, Img 
sword, and large shleld). 

ClOUb0rVmaq heavy Only rarely uwd 
by medieval prinoss, heav aarbcmnn 
are normally assigned to garriwn and dgc 
duties. Each n o d y  haa a heavy moss- 
bow, short sword, and *, and wears 
chain mail. The nervi- of a shield beam b 
often supplied to each man. 

Venetian croasbowmm frequently lvvcd 
on galleyl and wore duin or brig.ndim 
m o r .  Gmow m a  in German m i c e  
sometimes wore scale armor for even 
greater protection. 
Crwsbolvwn. U#hh L&t croubow- 

men are favored by wme commpndm, 
wlachg  rrgular archm in many umia. 
The aoubow muim lens training than the 
bow, and is easier to handle, making thew 
mldiem cheaper in the long run to maintain. 
bch man normally haa a Wt c m d o w ,  
ihort word, and dagger. Usually they do 
not weir m o r .  Croubowmen Hght hand- 
to-hand only to uw t h a n s e l ~  and will 
:all back or fla from attod;.n, 

i 



r- Italian cro&wmen commonly wore 
padded armor and carried a long cword, 
buckler, and light crossbow. Bur@u&uw 
wore a light coat of duin and &ed no 
'W~PDOM other than their crodowa. G m k  
ao;bowmcn urried a vuiety of waporu 
iduding aoubow, sword, and spcu or 
javelin. 
cmrbarnm mountd When porible. 

cFopbowmm ueglwn hona,  for aka m e  
biuty. Au UI light aorbom, dnce heavier 
ona clnnot be cocked on h0neb.d;. The 
horae h unbuded, and the rida n o d y  
wem little or no umor. As with most light 
troop. the mounted owbowmPn relies on 
s p e d  to whbk him out of danger. An unu- 
sual m p k  of a mounted oowbowmen 
w u  the Gemunmaanyr (pllte d, light 
clwlbow, ud long d). 

Fa#nesn Th* p h i o n ,  like that of the 
Irtllkrist, is highly spcd.llrcd, and those 
cldlled in it are not common coldim. End- 
n e m  n o d l y  supervise skge oprations, 

ble for mMng wtle wall., filling or drain- 
ing moats, rrp.irine dunage, constructing 
s- en&~es, and bvMlng bridges. Since 
their &Us ue apeddhd and rue, engi- 
men command a high wage. Rtrthmnore, 
enginem expect rewuda for s u c m d d y  
stormlng cutles and towns or for rrpIlIng 
dlttldu. 

F o o t ~ ~ a n ,  heavy: Depending on the 
army, heavy infantry elther f o m  its back- 
bone or k virtually non-exintent. Hcsvy 
footmen normally have duin mail ol better 
armor, a large shield. and MY vuiety of 

both h i d e  and ouhide. They M m- 

W-POns. 
Examples of huvy infantry tnclude Byz- 

antine skutatoi (scale mail, large ehield, 
upear, and long sword), Norman footmen 
(chaln mail, kite shield, and long sword), 
Vamn@an Guardsmen (chain mail, luse 
shield, battle axe, long sword, and short 
sword), late cennur menrt- (plate 
mail, battle axe, long sword, and dagger), 
Plemish pikemen (plate mall, long sword, 
and plke), ItpltPn mercenaries (plate mail, 
long sword, glaive, and dagger), Msh gal- 
lowglasses (chain mail, halberd, long 
sword, and darts), and Polish drab (chin 
d l ,  rcimitu. md helm). 

Foohnca. im&n These ue typically 
wild hibarnen with little or no armor and 
virtuaUy no didpllne. They n o d y  join 
an army for loot or to protect W home- 
land. Their weapons vsry widely, although 
most favor some item traditional to their 
people. 

Eumples of lrregulam include Viking 
bermkern (no armor, but nhleld, and battle 
axe or sword). Scottish lii&ndm (often 
shipped bare with ehield and axe, voulge, 
sword, or spear), Zaporozian cwaacka 
(bare-chested with a b d c h e ) ,  or a Huwite 
cepnld (padded or no armor, flJ1, ding, 
and scimitar). 

I .\ 

F a o ~ n  Hnht..Tkbullrofinfantw tend 
to be light f00i;aa. Such units ue &p to 
raise d train. Most m e  from the lower 
dam. They uedirtlrrguhhcdfrom hrrpu- 
hr infantry by a ( M Y )  P b Z I  desrrc of 
dldpllne. Arms md mol ue OhQ, the 
UmeasimaJM. 

Typkd of light infantry wm S w i v  and 
Guman pikanen (no m o r ,  pike, md short 
sword), Spanish sword-andhckls m m  
(leather m o r ,  h o r t  sword, and buckkr). 
Byzantine pltutos (padded armor, me- 
dium shield, javelin#, and word), wen 
Hlndu pay& (no m o r ,  mall ahield, and 
r i m i t u  or dub). 

Footnun, mlllfk Thaa ue townsfolk 
and p e m t a  called up to YNC. They n o r  
rrutly fall rommhere between im@hI 
and light infantry in quipmmt and quality. 
Homver. in ueu with a 1ong-st.ndlng tra- 
dition of military service, milltiamen can be 
quite formidable. 
Some Italian militias were d -qu ipped  

with banded or plate mail m o r  and 
glaives. The lrhh "rlring-out" typluuy had 
no m o r  and fought with i a v e h  and long 
sword#. Byzantine militias were well- 
o r g d  and often worked as archers 
(short bow and padded armor) in d d m ~  of 

cornpored of the b e n  of a district. 
Hld@menlhhtrooptypanklI- 

lowed only if the DM a p p w a  the me of 
uqrukuecinthe urn*. If they M f o P  
bidden, thlrbooptypedarn't exlat. H.nb 
~ t y p i u l l y h a v e a n  Ypuebucad shoot 
wrd a d w a r  awidev.riety of armon. 
Long bomunr Highly traimd and rue, 

theme .rdm are v h b k  in bat&. They 
are .Lo hard to rrayit and apaahrt to 
field. A long bownun typically wevl pad- 
dcd or leather armor and carhem a long bow 
with short sword or dirk. rnoricllly, vir- 
tually all long bowmm wm En&h or 
Welsh, although they freely a& u m ~ c c  

nuka  throughout &mp. 
Sappen Thesemen, .ko knownu mincrc 

or pionc~n. prod& the labor for field work 
and siege operations. They are generally un- 
der the command of a wkr u&er. Nor  
Inally they *t before combat, but if 
p d ,  wu1 fight u l i t  infantry. They 
wear no m o r  md c u r y  tooh (pklu, uc), 
and the like) that u n  euily double u wenp 
om. They ue unuaUy found with siege 
trains, baggage trim, and castles. 

Shlddbeumn Thh is a llght infantrynun 
whow job b to c u r y  and ut up lhkldrfor 
archen and croubowmen. Hworidy, 

than a n o d  large chield. Some required 
two men to move. From behind thir cover, 
the bowman or g u m  could reload In d a -  
tive slfay. If the position WM attacked, the 
shieldbearer was expected to fight u an in- 
fantryman. For thls r ewn .  shkldbearm 
haw t k w  equipment u light lnfu 
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dty wdh. Thc SOrON' ryrd W U  RlppOdly 

these shidds (or psvtm) wm even IaQm 
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Employing Hlrellngs 
Whether cnkin# 

everyday workers or r p n  experts, rhc 6 
ode PCs use for empkyiq  hire- M gnr 
e r a l l y t h e r u n c . & r i c a U y , a p l a ~ ~  
a d m t h n h i r n e e b a n d a m k s a r t  them 
ommendatimuofothcn.Civcn~no- 
Ha ,  hirelings wlU then seek out rhc player 
duraaer. 

Who MI* Be Offandad? 
when kum& the 

first dep is to figwe out iftheplayerehsnc 
ter k going to O f f e n d  a n y m ,  putlcutrly 
the ruler of the dty or town. Feudal lords 
have very apecIf& ideuabouk thzir Mad 
thdr prOpeTty (the latter d which aoine. 
time, include, the people on hb land). 

If the hirelings are txue freedmen, they 
can decide to come and go u they pkrr. 
Moreoften, the u a h  that thehidingsue 
bound to the fief. They are not slaves, but 
they cannot leave t k  land without the pa- 
mission of their lord. 

~ a t y o u o w n I w r  
Depopulating an 

ueo will get a s ~ n e e p t h r c d o n  fronr 
I d  &&. If the pI8y.r duraea amks 
only a few hirrltng, he b not W y  to nm 
Intodifficulty unhr he vrhher to take than 
a m y  (Le., back tohb owncat&). Mtyp 
ofpopchinsWmmt.inl~~boub*.  

If ThrgMh. havk3 eatabl&hed kb pda- 
ws C d e ,  needm aw peasants to d the 
Held% he m o t  go into the nearby town 
d mmit 300pcmpkwithout caw. re- 
a a i o n l T h e l o r d a n d t k t o w n ~ a r e  

way of 8*we u p a  about un*;. 
If Tugash foma M o  town to rabe #I) 
heavy cavalry, the l d  lad b RVC to n- 
t k l  No one likes shnsm raisingannia in 
theirturitory. It is. lfterau. a thmt t o w  
P o w .  

SEUUIIIS remuon 
.hus, in at l u s t  

t h m  three situatiom, player chuackn 
would do well to - the cooperation of 

cooperation h r u d y  f o r t h c a  without 
come kind of mnditioru: A nobh m y  re- 
quire a c u h  bcmd W hewill .gee to IC 
lease thor Undtr him: guildsnug demand 
coneendmu to &k thelrcrlftwithin the 
boundvia of the player dunacr's I d ;  
dukes and khgs m y  wire treatia or 
wen diplonutic murlagm burghen could 
ask for protection or a free chukr. Any- 
thine the DM can huglne md negotiate 

l d  offidabbefore they do.nylldng. such 

4 t h  rk nlm- 1. )I p o v i ~ l l r y  



n- thc urn rcopie 

Once a character 
hra secured pmnieaion, he canbeein search- 
ing for the hirelings he needs. If he needs 
craftsmen with specific skills, it is beat to 
work through the guild or local authorities. 
They can make the neewary arrangements 
for the player character. This also obviates 
the need to role-play a generally uninterest- 
ing situation. Of course, guilds generally 
charge a fee for their services. 

If the character is seeking a large number 
of wkilled men or soldiers, he can hire a 
crier to spread the word. (Printing, being 
undiwovered or in an infant state, is gener- 
ally not a practical solution.) Fortunately, 
criers are easily found and can be hired 
without complicated searching. Indeed, 
even young children can be paid for this 
Purpose. 

At the name time, the player character 
would be wise to do his own advertising by 
leaving word with innkeepers, stablen, and 
the owners of public houses. Gradually, the 
DM makes applicants amve. 

If the player charactrr Is searchii for a 
fairly common sort of hireling-laborers, 
most commonly-the response is equal to 
approximately 10% of the population in the 
area (given normal circumstances). 

If the position being filled is uncommon, 
the response will be about 5% of the popu- 
lation. Openiw for soldiers might get one 
or two respondents in a village of 50. In a 
city of 5,000 it wouldn't be unusual to get 
250 applicants, a respectable company. 

If searching for a particular craft or 
spedabt-a blacksmith or armorer, for 
instance-the aver.ge response is 1% of the 
population or leas. Thus, in a vihge of 50, 
the character just Isn't likely to find a smith 
in need of employment. In a slightly l q e r  
villap, he might find the blacksmith's 
apprenticed son wilhg to go with him. 

Unusual circumstances such as a plague, a 
famine. a despotic tyrant, or a deprrcued 
economy, can easily alter th- percentages. 
In these cases, the DM decides what is most 
suitable for his campaign. Furthermore, the 
player character can increase the turnout by 
offeting special inducements-higher pay, 
greater social status, or special rewards. 
These can increase the b w  percentage by 
1% to 10% of the population. 

The whole businem becomes much more 
complicated when hiring exotic experts- 
sages, spies, a m w i n s ,  and the like. Such 
talentsarenotfoundinevery city. Sageslive 
only where they can continue their studies 
and where men of learning are valued. Thus 
they tend to dwell in great cities and centen 
of culhue. though they don't always leek 
fame and notriety there. MaLLng discreet 
enquiries among the learned and wealthy is 
an effective way to find sages. Other experts 
-&e make a point not to advertise at all. 

Characten who blurt out that they are 
e k i n g  to hire a spy or an amstin are going 
to get more than just a r a i d  eyebrow in 
reaction1 Hiring these specialists should be 
an adventure in itself. 

For example, Fiera the Elf has deeided she 
needs the services of a spy to investigate the 
doings of her archrival. The player, Karen, 
tells the DM what she intends, setting the 
devious wheels of the DM's mind in motion. 
The DM plans out a rough adventure and, 
when he in ready, tells Karen that her char- 
acter can begin the search. 

Not knowing where to begin (after all, 
where does one hire a spy?). Fiera starts to 
frequent seamy and unpleasant ban, doing 
her best to conceal her true identity. She 
leaves a little coin with the hostelers and 
word of her needs. The DM is ready for this. 
He has prepared several encounten to make 
Fiera'a search interesting. There are drunk- 
en, over-friendly mercenaries, little ferret- 
faced snitches, dark mysterious strangen, 
and venal conetables to be dealt with. 

Eventually, the DM has several NPCs 
contact Fiera, all interested in the job. 
Unknown to the player (or her character) 
the DM has decided that one applicant is 
really a spy sent by her rival to act as a dou- 
ble agent1 Thus, from a not-so-simple hir- 
ing, one adventure has been played and the 
potential for more has been created. 

The Weekly Wage 

Once applicants 
have arrived (and the player has r e j d  any 
that seem unsuitable). the bsue of pay mwt 
be negotiated. Fortunately, this b somewhat 
standardized for most o~cupations. 

Table 65 lists the amount different trades 
and Craftsmen expect under normal circum- 
stances. From these, ealariesfor other NPCs 
can be decided. The wages for wldim, 
because of their highly specialized work. are 
listed on Table 64 (page 108). 

Table 65: COMMON WAGES 

Pmfeadon Wane 
WeekIy Monthly 

__ 
Huntaman 

Thew amounts may seem low, but most 
znployen provide other benefits to their 
iirelings. Appropriate room and board is 
nrpected for all but common laboren and 
dgher officials. Those falling in the middle 
'awe expta this to bc taken carx of. Travel- 
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ing expenses must come out of the PC's 
pocket, as must any exceptional items of 
equipment or dms. 

Important hirelings will also expect gifts 
and perhaps offim to supplement their 
income. Soldiers expect to be ransomed if 
captured, to have their equipment replaced 
as needed, and to receive new mounta for 
thoselostincombat.Allofthneextrabcnr- 
fits add up quickly. Furthermore, most 
activities are much more labor-intensive 
when compared to modern standards. More 
workm are needed to perform a given job. 
More workers means greater overall 
expenses and lower wages for each individ- 
ual laborer. 

For example, consider Targash at his cas- 
tle. He han asmnbled the officials, craftr 
men, and soldien he feeb he needs to 
maintain his standing and protect hh mall 
fief. These break dorm an follom 

250 liiht infantry m8P 
50 heavv infantrv 1M m 

1 master engineer 150 m 

1 master bowyer 50s 
1 bowyer 10 8P 

20 skilled lemants 
(baker, cook. etc.) 4OW -. 

rota1 2,970 8~ 
per month 

These costs cover only the wages paid 
these non-player characters. It d w  not 
include the funds necMuy to provide pro- 
visions, maintain equipment, or expand 
rargashs realm (a desire of many player 
:haracten). Over the course of a year, 
rargash must bring in at least 35.640 gp just 
'0 pay his hirelings. 

Considering a reasonable tax to be one 
gold piece for each penon and one or two 
dlver for each head of livestock, T a r g ~ h  
nust have a considerable number of people 
)r animals within the bordem of h b  fief or 
10 into debt1 Supplementing one's Lncome 
hus becomes a good reason for adventur- 
ng. However, even powerful, adventuring 
or& often find themselves forced to bor- 
ow to maintain their households. 



And these costs don't even begin io  cover 
the ~ l u i e s  demanded by any extremely 
rare hireling, Targash may need. Spies and 
assassins normally demand exorbitant 
wages, 5,000 to 10,oOO gold pieces or more. 
And they are in a position to get away with 
it.Asidefromthefactthatnotmanycando 
their job. they can also force an employer to 
pay through blackmail. The act of hiring 
must be secret, not only to succeed, but to 
pment the character from being embar- 
r a d ,  disgraced, or worse. Woe to the 
employer who attempts to cheat his a w -  
Sin1 

Others can also resort to such blackmail. 
Mercenaries may refuse to go on campaign 
until they are properly paid (a tactic used by 
the condottieri in Italy). Peasants have been 
known to revolt. Guilds may withdraw 
their mpport. Merchants can always trade 
elsewhere. AI1 of these serve as checks and 
balances on the uncontrolled power of any 
ruler from local lord to powerful emperor. 

Henchmen 
Sooner or later, all 

players are going to discover the value of 
henchmen. However, knowing that hench- 
men are useful and playing them properly 
are just not the m e .  Misused and abused 
henchmen can quickly destroy much of the 
fun and challenge of a campaign. 
As stressed in the Player> Handbook. a 

henchman is more than just a hireling the 
player character can boss around. A hench- 
man is a KS friend, confidante, and ally. If 
this aspect of the NPC is not s t w d  and 
played well, the henchman quickly becomes 
nothing more than a cardboard character, 
depriving the DM of a tool he can use to ae- 
ate a complete roleplaying experience. For 
the DM, a henchman is just that-a tool, a 
way of creating an exciting story for the 
player characters. 

An NPC Becomes a Henchn 

There is no sei time 
at which a player character acquires a 
henchman. Running a player character and 
a henchman together is more difficult than 
just a player character alone. Not every 
player will be ready for this at the m e  
time, so the DM should control which play- 
en get henchmen and when. Wait until the 
player has demonstrated the ability to role- 
play his own character before burdening 
him with another. If the player does not 
assume at least some of the mponsibility 
for role-playing the henchman, the value is 
loat. 

Neither is there a set way to acquire a 
henchman. The DM must w his own judg- 
ment. Since a henchman is a friend, con- 
sider those things that bind friends together. 
Being treated a6 equals, helping without 

expecting reward, trust, kindness, sharing 
secrets, and standing by each other in times 
of trouble are all parts of it. 

When a character does these things for an 
NPC, a bond will develop between them. 
The DM can allow the player to have more 
and more control over the NPC, deciding 
actions, role-playing reactions, and devel- 
oping a personality. An the player does this, 
he begins to think of the NPC almost as 
another player character. When the player 
is as concerned about the welfare of the 
NPC as he would be for a normal player 
character, that NPC can be treated as a 
henchman. 

The Player Take? Over 

Once the DM 
decides that an NPC is a henchman, he 
should make two copies of the NPC's char- 
acter sheet, one for himself and one for the 
player. Not everything need be revealed on 
the player's copy-the DM may choose to 
conceal alignment, experience point totals, 
special magical items, or character back- 
ground. However, the player should have 
enough information to role-play the hench- 
man adequately. It is hard to run a character 
properly without such basic information as 
Strength, Intelligence, race, or level. Ide- 
ally, the player should not have ask the DM, 
"Can my henchman do this?" 

Naturally, the DMs character sheet 
should have complete information on the 
henchman. Moreover, the DM should also 
include a short description of the henchman 
in appearance, habits, peculiarities, person- 
ality, and background. The last two are p a r  
ticular important. 

Establishing the personality of the hench- 
man allows the DM to say "No, your hench- 
man refuses to do that," with reaeon. The 
astute player will pick up on this and begin 
playing the henchman appropriately. 

A little background allows the DM to 
build adventures that grow out of the 
henchman's past. An evil stranger may 
come hunting for him; his father may leave 
him a mysterious inheritance; his wtfe (or 
husband) may arrive on the doorstep. Even 
a little history is better than nothing. 

A henchman should always be of lower 
level than the player character. This keeps 
the henchman from steali i  the spotlight. If 
the henchman is equal or greater in level, he 
could become as, or more, important than 
the player character. The player mbht 
neglect his own character, an undesirable 
result. Thus, if a henchman should reach an 
equal level, he will depart the service of the 
player character and set out on his own 
adventures. This doesn't mean he disap 
pears forever. He is still p m n t  in the cam- 
paign, can still show up periodically as a 
DM-controlled NPC, and can still be con- 
sidered a friend of the player character. 
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Rok-Phylng Henchmen 

The player is 
responsible for deciding a henchman's 
actions, provided they are in character for 
the NPC. This is one of the advantages of 
the henchman over the hireling. The DM 
should only step in when the player is a b  
Ing or ignoring the personality of the NPC. 

For exnmple, Fends, a henchman known 
for his sarcastic and somewhat self-antered 
view, has been c a p t u d  along with his mae 
ter, Drelb the Halfling, by a band of twisted 
trolls. 

DM (playing the trolls): "Hal My broth- 
ers and I are going to roast one of you and 
let theotheronegolSo, who'sgoingtohang 
from the spit?" 

Player: "Well, uh...fenris remembers 
how many times Drelb has saved his life. He 
volunteers:' 

DM: "Is Drelb telling the trolls this? 
Fenris is going to be real upe t  if he is:' 

Player: "No, no1 It's just what Fmrir 
would do!' 

DM: ''Sure. He thinks about it and, you 
know, it doesn't seem like a real viable solu- 
tion to the problem. He leans over to h l b  
and nays, 'You always wanted to m a t  off a 
few pounds, Drelb:" 

Clearly, there are times when the DM can 
step in and overrule a player decision 
regarding henchmen. There w things a 
henchman simply will not do. The relation- 
ship is supposed to be that of friendship. 
Therefore, anything that damages a friend- 
ship s o w  a henchman. The DM should 
think about those t w s  he would never ask 
of a friend or have a e~-~alled friend ask of 
him. lf it would ruin one of his own friend- 
ships, it will do the same in the game. 

For example, henchmen don't give useful 
magical items to player characters, don't 
stand by quietly while others take all the 
credit, don't take the blame for things they 
didn't do, and don't let themselves be 
cheated. Anyone who tries to do this sort of 
thing is clearly not a friend. 

Henchmen don't, an a rule, go on adven- 
tures without their player character friend 
unless the P U ~ ~ O K  of the adventure b to res- 
cue the PC from danger. They don't appreci- 
ate being given ordem by strangers (or even 
other player characters), unless their PC 
friend is also taking orders. 

t i  HenCtmMn n o o k k ~ ~  
As the henchman is 

played, it is the player's responsibility to 
keep track of any information about the 
henchman that isn't kept secret. Not only 
does this make m i n g  the game a small bit 
easier for the DM, it forces the player to pay 
attention to his henchman. 

Among the things a player should keep 
track of is a henchman's experience point 



total. Henchmen do e m  experience points 
from adventures and a n  advance in level. 
However, since they are not full player char 
sdm, they only earn half the experience a 
duractcr would normally get. 

T k y  a b  expect thdr fair share of trea- 
sure and magical items discovered-more, 
if they took a significant risk. They expect 
the same care and attention the player char 
acter receives when they a n  injured or ki"-' hdeed it is m b l e  for a fo& 
hc an to rrhvn as a vengeful opirit to 
w. ..WOE on thme who abandoned himi 

Officials and Social Rank 
Some NPCs are 

available for hire others. h s e  of &a1 
rank or profedon, can be hired only under 
special circumstances; still others can only 
be encountered and, m a y k  befriended, 
but never hired. Indeed characters are not 
defined by Drofeseion only. Just M imwr- 
tant (and kmetimes mon;mportPnt) i; the 
NPC's social status. 

A serf carpenter is lower than a churl 
ploughman, even if his skills are more com- 
plicated. Some titles prevent M NPC from 
pursuing a particular career. A king is not a 
tinner or a wealthy draper-he is a king. 

Table W: EUROPEAN TITLES 
Gnwr.1 
Emperor/Empreas 
King/Qunn 
Royal PrincelPrinnss 
Duke/Duchm 
Prince/Prinnsr 
Marquis/Marqu&e 
Count/Countew 
Viscount/Viscountew 
&ron/Baronm 
Baronet 
Knight 
Serf 

Tabk 671 ORIENTAL TITLES 
R U U h  Turkish P e a n  

& Y b  Dey Shah 
Kniazhmurh Bey Caliph 
Boy= Bashaw Wirer 
SlW P A a  Amir 
Murh Kmir Sheikh 
Dvoripnin Maw( 
Smerd 
Kholop 

Tab& 6& REUClOUS TITLE3 

Sultan Padishah 

Saxon 
Kins 
Kine's Thegn 
W d O ~ ~  

Shire-mve 
Thegn 
Geneatas 
Cottar 
Gebur 
Bondman 

. 
Germanic 
Pfalrgraf 
Herzog 
Margrave 
Graf 
Waldgraf 
F d h m  
Ritter 

Indian 
Maharaja 
Rajah 
Nawab 

Mongol Japanese 
Kha-Khan Emperor 
Ilkhm Shikken 
Orkhan S h w  

Daimyo 
S a m d  

Chureh Hhrueky Knigb&Mlut.ot 
pope Master of the Tmple 
Cardinal Seneschal 
Archbidlop Marshal 
Bishop Commander 
Abbot Drapier 
mor Commander of a H o w  
Fripr Commander of Knights 

Knight Brothera 
Sergeants of the Covenant 
Turcoplier 
Under-MUSM 
Standard Be- 
Sergeant-brother 
Rural brother 
Hospital attendant 
Servant brother 

Monutk 
Abbot 
Sacristan 
Cantor 
Librarian 
Rdectorian 
Almoner 
Hospitaler 
Kitchener 
Cellarer 
M i d M  
Master of Novices 

The tables Mow list lome d the dikeat 
typa of N P 6  tlut a n  be enunwed 
b a d  on social organizations. Brh goyp 
i n g i s a r r a n g e d f r o m t h e w t o  theleast, 
the mightiest to the k t .  The DM should 
not M bound only to the hhlings and sol- 
diers given in Tables 80 and 64. 
Imagination, history, andfanhsy shod 9 
contribute to the game. 
The tabk.show lodp) and polkicdnnkr 

for difknnt typn of kirtorkal cufhna, 
arranged in dMe+ order d impen 
tan*. E a c h c o l u m n d e r r i b e s a d - J -  
t u n  

m 
Alderman: A tow.. v L  v.ilcial 
Ale-conner: Official who tests and 

Anchorite: A religious hennit 
Bailiff: A sergeant or commander of the 

Beadle A merrengcr of the law courts 
Burgomaster: A town or city official 
Catchpoll: A commander d the guard 
Chamberlain: Oveneer of a household. 

office or court 
Common-weigher: Town official who 

checks merchantd weights and meauvea 
Constable: A commander of the locar 

B u d  
Councilor: A town or city official or an 

advisor of the court 
Custom agent: One mpansible for col- 

lecting the taxes on all imports and exportrr 
Magistrate: A judge 
Man-at-am, A guardaman 
Page Servant to a noble 
Pardoner: A friar who ~ l l i  pardons 

from the church 
Provost: A ma@trate or keeper of a 

prison 
Provost-Mamhal: Military nugistrate 
Purveyor: An official respondble for 

Jbtaining supplies for an army or a nobk'n 

approves a11 ales and ciders 

guard 

.etinue 
Reeve The headman of a V U b  
Regent: The ruler until a prlnce reach- 

he age of majority 
Sergeant: The c o d e r  of a unit of 

Shdff: The ki&s rep-tative for a 

Slaughter-man: Official who enform 

Steward: Custodian of an appointed 

Tpx collector: One who collects taxes 
Tronager: Supervisor of the d e s  at a 

Umpire: An offidal who arbitrates dlr 

W u d a :  The krrpr of a noble's wood- 

Wardman: A sergeant or watchman 
Watchman: Aguard 

nen, such as a guard 

dven ana  

he regulntions on butchers in a town 

hty, euch as a howhold 

O w n k  port 

lutes between neighbors 

and, and puke 
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Spellcasters 
There will come a 

timewhenplayercharactemfelindirenecd 
of a particular spell or spells to which no one 
in their group h a s a w .  They may need to 
raise a fallen comrade, remove an evil 
endwtment, or provide an a d d l t i d  pro- 
tection. The natural solution is to find an 
NPC williq and able to cast the spell. This 
can ma te  special difficulties for both the 
playera and the DM. -.- 

Locaw a capable 
NPC is the fint dep. Not all NPCs advertise 
their abilities; thia b especially true in the 
CPM of @casters. Bragging that one is the 
great and powerful wizard Wssoo can be 
bad for one's health. There is slwayn a 
y- ho tho t  who will take the claim as a 
challenge. (Sort of like the Old West, where 
there w u  always someone itching to beat 
the fastest gun... ) 

Por thin reamn, spellcasten tend to be 
mysterious or, at least, quiet about their 
abilities. Churches. temples, and other holy 
places tend tobe thebest place to lookoina 
clerics have some obligatlon to prcclaim the 
powm of thdr deity O p l y .  

Convlnc@ Use NPC to Help 

h u m i n g  the play- 
er charactem know of a capable spellcaster, 
there b still the problem of convincing the 
NPC to cast the desiml spell. Often the 
NPC won't even have the ~pell ready when 
thecharaaenneedit.Afterall, ith'tevery 
day a cleric needs to cant a rniss dead w l l .  
&will need a day just to reat andmemorize 
the &aired @. 

ReH@ouc Mffmnm: The faith of the 
player characters and the ethos of the " C ' s  
religlon may pose an even p a t e r  problem 
than @ avdability. It b quite possible for 
aclcric to &we to cast a spell to aid an 
"unbeliever," "heathen," or ' W c . "  Some 
may agree, but only at the cost of a dona- 
tion, w i n ,  or conversion. A rare few 
acapt any and all without wing any 
judsmmt. In m a l ,  it is best to seek the 
services of a WIcmlnded cleric than to go to 
a stranger. 

Monyc Por m clerical spellcamten and 
most non-clerical t yp ,  apdlusting is more 
a matter of finances thpn philwophkn. If 
the characters find a capable spellcaster, 
they must be prrpued to pay (md paydear- 
1y)forblervicecl. Poradesperatdyneeded 
d e ,  the NPC horn he has the player 
characters over a barrel and will bargain 
accordingly, 

Table 64 glvee m e  idea of the costs for 
different speb. These coats are not set, by 
any means. urd can be r a k d  (but seldom 
lowered) for a vprkty of reasons. 

Table 69r NPC SPELL COSTS 

stml spell 
tonement 

Cham person 1.OOo EP 

omprehend languv 
mtact other plane 

Continvul light 
Control weather 

ure disease 
Are light wounds 

. 1,ooO per questit 3 

Detection svelk (mvJ 100 PD 

irthquako 
ichant an Ite 

uiolbilfty 
g a d  Lore 

I 20 *per level of c u m  " 

R&o&on 

"Some cxeeptiotul 
Ingmml,thecostsof 

party to learn the rpdl. 
agedwhaeverposdble 
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If player charsrtm 
have thenerve t o u k  NPCs (not h-ol 
hachtnm) torucupvaluabknudlulitenu 
or-fmm thae, they are8oin.s toget 
awry  cold reaction. Cmdder how 
player charactem sell or give away the mag. 
ic itmu they find during their adventures. 
Nonplayar charactera will have about the 
umclikdlhd of * (or1IMngl) pow- 
erhd nm@c away. - to buy a charge 
fmm astaffofhdingic just plain inding. 
No NPC'n reaction b wing to be improved 
by the offa. 

enonallty 
More than what 

they EM do, how much they coot, or how 
loyal they are, NPC( live only when they 
h e  pmoaulities. Poorly played, M Npc 
can e d y  be d u d  to nothing more than 
a collection of numben, e l h ,  quipment, 
and automatic reactioru-a role-playing 
automaton. Vivid NPC8 are much more 
than thin. These characten, developed and 
acted by the DM, are complete. They have 
quirks. likes, d&like4, habite, PmbiHolU. 
and d d m .  In one way or another they fire 
and remain in the imagination of the 
PhyuS. 

Some DM6 have the naturally ability to 
create ruch char* on the lpur of the 
momslt, hlP- -they go lhtr 
h a  rare&, not posmmdby ma&. How- 
ever, this dcan't mean any DM can't cteate 
good NPCs. AU that'i io a little 
d f O I t .  

Wdk-On NPCa 
There are lcveral 

roleplaying NPCI who only have brkf 
appeuuK1M-the "WaIkQN" and "umcor" 
of a rOk-QIaying advenhue. 
ckacrrr Trak The DM can choose 

eomtpuHculucharactu tnit-cowordin, 
p e d ,  optimism, precision, or whatever- 

b ma& dti!ctive for cma- comical (or 
motntinc,d(lwiau. 

Pbvdcd M t a  A putkular physical 
trait-baldness, pot-beIlied, bad terth, 
wheezy, and more- be I&. This 
help fix the appurpna of the NPC in the 
P I a ~ ' m i n d s ,  a p c b l l y  wdul if the dur- 
actersmustdeaaibeafindthatNPC~. 

HaMh Like physical traits, simple 
habib-mtchea hh head, tugs on his 
beard, stareo at the sky when talking, or 
mumbles-can be d. The DM can .rm- 
ally act out these h p k  habita at the table, 
a- a viaul element to the rok-playing 
aper*nee. 

OhOlkUt mahods that C M  be wed When 

and-& it, it t0 McXmme. Thir 

Slgniflcmt NPCa 

Por very important 
NPO, hlrel-, a d  henehma, the DM h 
&to need mom than just a &&durac- 
terfeature. Saying that ahirrllnghsradyh 
not enough. It d m ' t  make him any dwa- 
ent from dl the othrr greedy NPCs the play- 
er charactem have met. 

grredin~outofloydty.HemayMinto 
cold m a @  and kcoar nervous when the 
player character a c d d r n d y  terne him 
("Here, hold my home while I go 6ec what's 
making that noise."). Will he remain loyal or 
willhisbacnnature@thebestofb?The 
uurm to thh question should CDme out 
M ~ e p l p y i n g .  

h O u g h  little question8 like thin-and 
enough role-played w w m - w i l l  bring the 
NPC's true character into focus. And if the 
DM pap attention to the pMD.uty of the 
NPO,theplayawilI.LokammdMLdy 
thwduractera. 

C r e a w  UI NPC Penondie The best 
way to create a perso~lity in to use what- 

fully constructing a background and 
ration.de for the character. The DM has to 
keep careful n o m  about each major NPC, 
adding to it each play muion. After mal 
d o n a ,  the NPC may have a complete 
background and personality, one that has 
come out little-by-little during play. 

Alternatively, the DM can pmpare a pcr 

p n p u e s  m e  background nota  before he 
beginn to play that character. Th& b useful 
[or powerful villsiru and important off& 
hie. However, d- play, the DM h u l d  
x flexibk mou& todunl(cUIyput of the 
W s  b.ekgmund that jud doesn't work. 

To aid in the pmcnr of maw Npc., 
hble 70 Uste different typm of atti-, 
endmdes, and habits. These M orp.nlcd 
nto major tnib, with hilar character&- 
kc (pouped unda each. 

'IhcDM can h a m a j w t r a i t a d s n y  
&pwiatemnnctairt*s;kfamdamly 
letamin the major bpit bning ldzo) snd 
iekt app-te dwachW6; 01 k can 
ydomly daanfn mruthh\g (Ida, for a 
MEor tnlit. Penmtik dice for chmtu&b). 
For example, the DM randomly detm 

nims a hireling b careless. aelectc thou& 
ew from that sub-group and then rolb for 
UI additional characteristic, get- cheu- 
ul. The end d t  b a somewhat scatter- 
mhd. hPY-So-WY pnon. 

TMr, table is provided to spur the 
m@nation of the DM, althoqh It a n  be 
uedtocreatecompwynndomprsarul- 
k.Hama,nndanmahoboHtnkad 

.D c a  and seemin& impomibk com- 
binationsl If a result totally i m p  
dbk or unplayable, don't use it h p l y  
because that's how the dice rolls y n e  up. 

Perhapa hestnrggln to control hisnatural 

NU - right and not WO- about care- 

d t y  in adVMW. Th& dmply QlMtU he 
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9a 
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% 
97 
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h a a t  
Gulllble 
Hi& 

Uncultured 
Boorbh 
Bubvic 
GRccln, 
Crude 

cruel 
Sdirtic 
lmonl 
JdW 
Warlike 

Other N K  Charactcrist4u 

Of course, NPCs 
are more than just personditim and charac- 
ter traits. Each NPC, like each player char 
ncter, h abilities and a unique physical 
appunnce. However, conaidering N P O  
come from the en& range of humanity 
(and some fantasy races, M welll), no tables 
are given to fill in thm details. A few tables 
simply m o t  do justice to the huge variety 
of an enHre game world. 

Purthermore, the physical appkrance 
and abilities should be d*mnlned by the 
needs of the story, not random choice. If the 
player charactem are dealing with an inn- 
keeper, the NPC uhould be an ordinary per- 
em, not a p o d  member of a character 
dus. Purthermore, he should act, drem and 
behave like an hnkeepr. Therefore, the 
DM could decide the hnkeepr is fat and 
floAd, over-talkative, with no exapt id  
ability scores. 

Ontheotherhand.naythePC3encounter 
a mysterious stranger, a character of great 
power. Here, the DM &des the stranger's 
mere appearance radiatem a powerful durts- 
matic appeal. The stranger's Chuim =ore 
is acqtionally high. To make the NPC 
even more impressive, the DM assigns him a 
character claw and quite a high Iml. 

In both examples above, the DM decided 
what &ect he wanted from the NPC and 
built the character around that. 

Every aspect of an NPC is a tool for the 
DM. Some are quite obvious, othera may 
arise only in special occasions. Listed below 
are some of the areas a DM can use to m a t e  
a disHnctive character. Some dcrcriptive 
wor& have been listed for each area to spur 
the impghation. A good thesaurus can pro- 
vide even more adjectives useful for describ- 

Came Infonnatloru Character dus (if 
any), level (if any), race, alignment. 

Aw ancient, child, decrepit, elderly, 
middle-aged, patriarchal, teen-aged, vener- 
able, youthful. 

Heights bean-pole, gangly, gigantic, 
hulking, lanky, looming, runt, short, small, 
stumpy, tall, tiny, willowy. 

W-. broad-rhouldered, fat, gaunt, 
obese, plump, pot-bellied, rotund, mre 
crow, skinny, slender, slim, statuesque, 
stout, thin, trim. 

Hair: bald, braided, color (any), 
cropped, curly, frsuled, greasy, grizzled, 
leonine, limp, salt-and-pepper, sparse, 
rtraight, thick, thin, wavy, widow'spedd, 
w e ,  
Manner of speech: accented, breathless, 

crisp, guttural, high-pitched, lisp, loud, 
natal, slow, squeaky, stutter, wheezy, 
whiny, whispery. 

Ficlil charieterldlcts bearded, buck- 
:oothed. chiseled, doe-eyed, fine-feahmd, 
florid, gaptoothed, goggle-eyed, grizzled, 
iowled. jug-eand, pockmarked, pus now, 

egl, weather-beaten, wrinldcd. 
Of courae, there are thoua.de of poslible 

rlPC that could elso be d: k i n  
dolor, stature, bearing, galt, and eye color 
 re only a few more. Sometirnm it is &I 
'or a DM to make a list of all the wonla he 
m think of that dacribe a person. Once 
iuch a list is made, the DM can keep that 
with his game notes, ready to use any time 
ie needs to quickly characterize an NPC. 

Characters. 

Yddy, VMd, squinty, thin-lipped, tooth- 

Loyalty 
Since NPCs, even 

mhen. are suppoaed to be unique per- 
onalitim. t h y  are not slavishly obedient or 
bound to the player characters. Thus, NPCs 
d a t e d  with the player characters in any 
vay must have a morale rating. This rat- 
5 for the DMs use only and is always kept 
ecret from the playen. 

11s 

Morde 
An W s  morale 

rating drpends on his poaition, his pcnaul- 
ity, the quality of hia treatmatt, .ad the 
player character. k h m e n  and hidirqa 
eachhaveabPsemoralewhich*thmmodi- 
H e d  by a number of facton. 

The base morak for hachman is 12 and 
the base for a hireling is 10. Th modif*n to 
the base morale are given on Table !7l below 
and on Table 50 (page 70). 

Tabk 7l: PERMANENT MORALE 
MODIFIERS 

N Y L  IS evil -1 
NPC IP rhaotlch -1 

or more +2 

These modifiem also appear on Table 
50. Do not apply them twice. 

An NPC must roll a morale check when 
the combat rulm cdl for one (see p.8e 69). 
In combat dtuations, the NPC who fails a 
morale check will nmpt or flee as noted 
under Combat. The DM un require other 
checka as he feels are appropriate. 

Morale checks are abo appmprhte when 
an NPC is faced with temptation. A failed 
rolimepnr theNPCgiwin  to the tempta- 
tion. Note that temptation can take many 
forms other than outright bribes. The 
opportunity to right an injustice, strike b u k  
at a hated employer, work for one'l red 
beliefs, or get revenge for a long-held 
6rudge are all forms of temptation. 

For such subtle fonr of temptation, the 
NPC'r reaction may not be immdi.trly 
obvious to the player charactem. The NPC 
m y  duert in time of need, spy on a playa 
character, rob the character of some vdu- 
able item, attempt to awaasinate the player 
character, or directly betray the player char 
acter to his enemies. Indeed, he may remain 
in the rmrice of the player character for a 
long time after the dKdr haa failed, wait- 
for his opportunity to strike. 

Qulck NPCs 
Creating a full- 

blown NPC with a history, unique phpical 
characteristics, personality traits, skilla, a 
morale rating, and 80 on, is a time- 
co~uming process, somethins the DM can't 
do in the middle of a game msion. Portu- 
nately, t h m  are quick ways around this 
problem. By using these, the DM can m a t e  
NPCson thespotwithoutslowingdownhis 
Kame d o n s .  
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LCnateoalyu mnrhd thdurachr 
IlwpIayoN u. phy (0 Ne In UW Umu 
PM and fommmt, the DM should mer 
creak mom thnn he needs. Running n m*- 
playing gme b n job and then b no 
nrrd to mate more work than Ir w. 

If an NPC Ir turt an tnnlreeper or a groom 
or n smith, the DM d m ’ t  need nbility 
-< profidencia, or darikd lilcl of 
eqtdpnmt. AU herarUy d b n  phyniul 
&xtIptionudnpmondity. 

When the phyer durnctm run into a 
h d e  fighter, pmoMUty is not tremen- 
d o d y  important. In rhll EUI nU thnt b 
nee&d is level, Strength, wenpom. and 
Annor C h .  

A O r t r u d  Iwstockchna+n but 
dodt let tba dombte.whlle it k Hn to 
hnrrmrYinnEnpcrnndgroomMdCmith 
dil fant ,  rhll maten lot of work on thr 
DM. Some DMa ue quick enough andcren- 
thmaoryh sctm to do this with no prob- 
km; othm nre not. There b nothing wrong 
withhwingautnndudor&dahopkeper 
or p u u r t .  

If an NPC b &or or unimportant, rdc 
pLyins.drt.Ndblriguingpcrrorult- 
tycm evenget in the wny of thestoryl The 
p h y m  mny mnnnber thnt durncter and 
perhnpi forget anom importnnt ONI. They 
mny dcclda thh minor h t e r  b lmpor- 
twit to the plor. In n (YNC, the DM‘s 9.n- 

tion hM StOlm therenc. 
Bnlu~chg major nnd minor duuackm 

Wt m y ,  however. If d the *or Npc( 
am d duractem, the gw will -tu- 
nUy become dull nnd b-. The playm 
will resign themselvn to meeting yet 
mother mtchety. d d  pNunt or greedy 
dnupidoulfnnlrrpcr. 

Cmteu you e. TheDM can &tut with 
nothbqrnore than m iden of whnt he wants 
an NPC to te like nnd then d lib the pa- 
aondity md dMipHon durlng the course 
of plny. Thirdom to him to crnte a& 
aetu that intern& with the ~ c i o l u  of 
t h e p l Y e n , r i n a t h e D M ~ t O t h d r r u g -  
&OM and sctlolu. 

Howcver, the DM who dar Wthu to be 
d to be eonrirtent. T h h ~ b e  hard 
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The ability of your player charactem to aee 
md their ability to be seen art 

imporrmt to the play of the ADLW pme. 
Qunctaa unable to eee monoten have a 
nasty tmdmcy to be surpriud. chuactrn 
stompins through the woods wi- torch- 
N tmd to give away thdr podtion. making 
it hud to nupriv 0 t h .  Por these urd 0th- 
s maoru. you should always be conviow 
of visibility and lisht wurm when running 
an h h w r  

’ffects of Llght - ~ vccs 
T m of light- 

ins and their radii are given in‘thc ph&s 
Handbook. Homvs, t k  rrpnrmt only 
the most buic CHCm of a light source. 
Them are other CHCm of carrying a light 
that do not lend themelves to m y  quantiH- 
cation or h p k  tables. 

bb 
If player characters 

are udne light to find their way, then not 
only can they see, but they canalnobe seen. 
HidIngone’8 iight b lmpoaibk in thin ca6e. 
C 3 a r . a ~ ~  wing a light to find their way 
can even be watched by autumn beyond 
the range of their own light. Since the light 
Mvmaumlrutcr the- around the pky- 
a char-, it makes them vicibk to pco- 
plc or creatum out to the watdun‘ n o d  
vhibllfty r w .  The d u n  of the b&t 
source h ‘ t  the h u e  in thin dhution. 

Por cxpnrpk, on a clcu pWn, a rdding 
puty of om could w i l y  m the light of a 
Hre and the Cllhouetta cast by the charm 
ten, even at 1.500 y d .  Indeed, dnce the 
b-tneu of the& b w diffumt from the 
nurounding duknem, the light would be 
noticeable at even -tu r w ,  
det& wouldn’t be. U n l e e n d u n c t a w  
lb&tcoumtakeIpCiallnen~(patfne 
agrurdinthed.rkncu,forexMlpk),th*r 
unnot sllrpriv Q#tum who can m the 
4 h t  of thdr Hre, torch, or lurtan. 

W t  -, Par- 
tiorluiy fim, tmd titha to attmct or drue 
away erratum. Wad animals tend to avoid 
lights and fIm, enped&Uy if h u n t a  hr- 
q u a t  the area. on the other hand, UIhNla 
that hunt playa c h . n a m  (or home meat) 
will be attracted to a Hre. They have kuned 
that fim &naI a source of foal. 

Inntcluemt autum dwayn approach a 
light source with caution. priendly NPO 
don’t know if they are the 
u m p  of a friad or foe. Host& Npcl will 

mrrJing thHMelve6. in o* to lcun the 
strmgth and n u m b  of the memy. Only a 

1- M dae M they C U l  without 

danger-flee at the dght of i firr, generally 
headtng away the from it in the oppaite 
direction. 

Llght Mcks and Raps 
SomeHmafirror 

light wum can be uud by intdigmt mea- 
tum as a d i v d o n  or trip. On hick is to 
build a firr and then net up camp away from 
it. Thz fire attract# whitever b likely to 
Chow up in the area, aliowlng the charictan 
the dunce to unbunh the unwary. This is a 
favorite tactic of many evil and wulike 
ram such u o m ,  bugbeuc., g o b h ,  and 
bandits. It is also a trick used by .dvmtur- 
rn to lure monstm away from thcir red 
cunp, althou& this h somewhat danger- 

Since Hm ire often uud to determine the 
sirc and podbh ntra@h of an enemy, dull- 
witted uertum and lwrvoyl player ehnc- 
t r n  un be frightened iwiy by buUdiry a 
large number of cunpfim in an area. The 
enemy, counting theae Hm, kids thae b 
a huge force camping hen for the night and 
becomecf~tenedenoughto*.ve. I n d -  
ity, achfirrmlght have but i dngkman or 
om it. 

OW. 

that -, it bnot  the atndutcihnlt. 1 
l i t  doan’t just end t h e  as if it M hit a 
brick wall. Beyond the radius of thew, 
there will still beflklrerln(r*udarn, dkct. 
ed eya, mdprhapsglbrtsofmetal. New, 
eome of these may b e d m m r  thm the 
ovaactive hnaghatlo~ of the phya dur- 
actan; 0 t h  may be d threats! The DM 

T h m u C t W O d e H -  
nitiona of idrevidon that can be used in the 
AD&D gam. The fim 1s rtmp* but luka 
detail. It is, however, a pnfcetly adequate 
Mnition for t h a e  who don’t want to both- 
er with the compfexitk. of idravbion. The 
lecond, o p t i d ,  deflnlthl, add8 anotea 
l m l  of detail to thegame. It .Ifanthew 
to mate cpdd dtuathm in whkh the 
function of infravicion  become^ imporrprt. 
butnquirrctheDMtokeeptrdcofmore . .. 



Standard InfravWon 

The easiest defini- 
tion of infravision is that it allows charac- 
ters to see in the dark. Nothins more is said 
about how this works-it simply works. 
Characters do not see into the infrared spc- 
trum or "see" heat or anythw else. They 
just see in the dark as dearly as they do in 
n o d  light. However, since it is a some- 
what magical power, the range is not that of 
n o d  vision-infravision ability extends 
o n l y t 0 k t .  Beyond this only n o d v i s i o n  
is allowed. 

lonal Infravldon 

Cdmtific accuracy (with all its c 
-ations) into a fantasy d m .  

If th& definition b 

Other Forms of Slght 
If the op t iml  defi. 

nition of infravision is u d ,  the DM has se~ 
a precedent for using scientific laws to 
explain the ability. Some people, ar& 
that there are visual organa that can appar 
ently see into the infrared spectrum (using 
infravision), will also argue for other forms 
of sight able to see into other ranges of the 
spectrum. These can be included, if the DM 
desires. However, More adding thae to his 
game, the DM had best have a firm grpsp of 
the rules and, maybe, of physics. 

For example, just what would a character 
or creature with ultravbion (the ability to 
we into the ultraviolet spectrum) see? Our 
eyes see objects because of visible light that 
is refloctrd off the objects (except for a few 
objects. such an the sun, light bulbs, firn, 
etc., that emit enough visible light for us to 
on them). Infravision utilizes heat (infra- 
red) energy emitted by objects, since a h a t  
cverythins emits infrared energy. The prob- 
Inn with infravision is that mury o w s ,  
such an normal w e a m  and rocks, without 
ntnnsl heat sources, are at or very near the 
:emperahue of their surroundins. and thur 

are nearly indisthgiahable from thov o u r  
roundinp when uling infravidon. Ultra- 
vision (and vision utilizing x-rays, gamma 
rays, or radio waves) b u s e h  since cdy 
stan and a few other c e W  objeas emit 
significant amounts of energy in these 
r e g i 0 n r o f t h e e l ~ e t i c c p c t n u n . A u  
would appear uniformly black with theae 
f o r m  of vision, except for a few objects in 
the sky. 

Darkness 
Sooner or later 

characten wind up blundering d in 
the dark. NomuUy they try to avoid this, 
but clever DMs and foobh playm gener- 
ally manage to bring it about. Perhap the 
kobolds captured the player charpam and 
stripped them of all their gear; perhapa the 
characters forgot to bring enough torches. 
Whatever the n w n ,  thw without infra- 
vision suffer both physical and psycha 
ul effects in the dark. 
Por the purposes of thb discussion, "m- 

ness" mean8 any time the characters Rdftr 
+om limited visibility. Thus, the rulw @rm 
iere apply equally well when the characters 
we affected by a darkness spell, bl&g 
lbout in peaaoup fog, out on a moonless 
light, or even blindfolded. 

Sine one can't see anythw in the dark, 
he safe movement rate of blinded charac- 
em is immediately slowed by '/a the n o d  
mount. Paster movement r q u h  a Dcx- 
uity check (see Chapter 14 Time and 
dovemat). Characters .Lo suffer a -4  
malty to attack rolls and saw thram. 
%heir Annor Claw is four worse than nor- 
nal (to a limit of 10). Sight-related - 
bonuses (backstabbing, etc.) are =ted. 
iowever, darknew b not always akohtte, 
nd those DM. who w&h to & 
I O N  between various levels of darknas un 
a Table 72. 
The blindf&hting pmficiency can kun 

+e effects of fighting in darkncls a8 
v a d  in the pmMdmcy description in 
rn *iaHandbook. 



kv 

lnvisibilitv ir a 

md DMS. Hmdkd well. it cm create Bur- 
prba and wwpeckd encounters. How- 
=, invidbility q u l m  fudul judgnent 
on the part ofthe DM, kat aihutiona occur 
that ooukl unbalance a -0 or cam- 
p*. 

inviaibk creature i1 invisibk to 
everyone, including it&. This is n o d y  
not a p a t  difficulty: moat creatum are 
aware of their own lwdh and don't need to 
sec thdr feet to walk, etc. Homva. when 
at- c*tsllrd d o x u  (e.&, pkking a 
lockorthmdinganeedk), invidbkcharac- 
tm have aerioua pmblmu. Rltfrrine a -3 
(or -15%) penalty to rMr chance of Nc- 
m a .  Thl~ dom not apply to spellcuting. 

Second, inviriblc charactera are invisibk 
to M and foe. Unku cue la cxmkcd, it 
ia e a s y h a  vidbk paron to blunder into an 
Inviible companion. lmrglne a fighter 
awinghg hia awod W t  a) he mll.n he 
dmn't know WIII good old inviaibk Ma- 

pint, 

in is sh $3 probkm & even worse 
with a group of inviribk charactem- 

one moth, all bcuw nobody UI) aee 
anybody. It would be N e  ha* a roomful 
of pcoph .lay p i n - t w 1 - - t k h d q  
dl at on 

w w  lnvblbk Cr 

and hinge are not detect.blc by normal 
si& or by infravision. They do not create 
m y  algnificant d&tortion or haze pattern 
that can be noted. However, imisible crea- 
hua um't completely undetcctsbk. pint, 
hinge still cnng to them. mour thrown into 
theair i s d l  for thispurpose, although it 
can be eadly covered, washed off, or 
brushed away. Second, they do not kave 
invisible footprints. Again, flour on the 
floor is a p o d  way to spot the movement of 
invisible mahua. 

The effects of r p i f i c  environmenb are 
more mbtk. Pog and smoke do not reveal 
invisible creahua. Smoke and fog are filkd 
with swirb and eddies, preventing the CM- 

chpnaas Rslh pnd tuwble (tmrLibly) h t 0  
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turefrombdng&ected.fnviaibkcrua~a 
completely subme& in uguicb are also 
conceded; t hn r  b no hollow upace or "air 
bubbk" torevedtheaeaturdrpmena.& 
thenrrface,aninvbSbleRvinmrrauyk 
n o t i d b y  the observant m anunusual d b  

Invidbk aeattua are not a u t o n d d y  

clanks and rattksm he -, a dmdgive- 
a w 9  to most -rea. They h 
sent, so aeahueswfth keen n a m a n a r d l  
them. Indeed, blind, or nenrly blind, e m -  
hves are unaffected by invisibility. 

A detect magic show only the p m c e  
ofsomethinsmag&alwithoutplnpointingit 
exactly. Thus, it cannot beurdasantbati- 
tute for a detect Inokfble spell. Pwthu- 
mom, whik an amul light -may be 
invisibk, thelightananatinghanlisnot. 
This can d the lmtion ofan invidbie 
C h u K t e r .  

when the DM thinks them bndncrbut 
sufficient nure for a creature to debet an 

s h d d  b e d  ~srcdyiftheDMbdrdr-- 
ins for a pl.yer dunao). A mimauur 
misht be a rtrange odor, sutaU nab, an 
obw that dbsppucd when it shmddn't 
have, or a strange reactkm h amtiier 
person (who has been pushed, kktrtd, 
poked. etc.. by the imisiMc dmracwr). 
Such a ~ v i n g  thmw &odd b e d l a d  hr 
each new event. A wolf would get a r m  
when it detected a strange cant, then- 
ly after when it heard a rtidr W, srd 
finally a I.lc c h m t  when 
dmuhiaawordhanh&lubbrrd.~  
more, the sarfty of the creattm'r rncr ad 
its general intellbcrm can imrrrrc or 

silent. An invisibkfighterin *d . t l t t  

hV&ibk chu.mt, M* thmrr n. @ 

decrease the fraquacy of*, at the 
DM's dbnrtion. 



T ~ c  pmage of time in A D & P  um-  
paign can have relatively minor or 
extnmely significant effects on the play of 
the game. The importance of time is dedded 
almost entirely by the DM. Some DM8 care 
very little about strict timekeeping; others 
track every moment of action, using a rigld 
calendar. 6ither method is acceptable and 
each has its advantases and dinadvantagem. 
The two can even be combined, as appro- 
priate to the situation. 

R e g d w s  of how tlme is handled, nome 
timekeeping b unavoidable: Combats must 
be fought in rounds; spells have s w c  
duntiom which become important M char- 
acters explore u v e m  and andmt ruins; 
dayn are used to measure overland travel; 
chuutm must sleep sometime. 

Homver, most padng time o r m n  with- 
in a single adventun: Spells rarely carry 
ova from adventure to adventure (un*u 
the d o n  is stopped with the c h a c t m  
lost in winding caverns or the Ukd; rounds 
of combat, while taking several game min- 
utes, don't affect or spill over into n u b  
qumt advenhmr: days d travel o h  have 
no effect other than healing and the con- 
sumption of supplies. 

If the DM wanb, thia is the only sort of 
timekeeping requid.  Time p a d  in pn- 
vious adventurn has little or no effect on 

the currmt uuion-each d o n  or rdvm- 
ture b distinct and Icpuate. For a m p l e ,  in 
one adventure, the c h u ~ k ~  w n d  a few 
houn in the dungeon, set injured, have 
some succcu. and return wounded. The 
night's gunc seuion en& with them return- 
ing to their home base. Next game d o n ,  
the DM announcn, "A week or so ha8 
p a 8 d  since you last went out. Everybody 
is herled and rested. People with sprlls can 
pick new o n 4  The DM has chosen not to 
worry about the pawage of time in rhla 
htance. An entire campaisn can be played 
thio way. 

Herr's another example In one adven- 
turr, a group of chuactm trawls for three 
weka and ha6 reveral encountm, en% 
camped outside nome &. The next yc 

sion s t u h  after the charactem have camped 
forfivedays,eoth9onhealththdrwoun&. 
Several h o w  pan M t h 9  explore the ruins, 
but no one is puticululy hurt when they 
return to camp, and the pme d o n  en&. 
The next seasion s t u h  the morning after 

thdr pmriolu adventure, everyone having 
gotten a good rest. The chuactm set out 
again. They spend week on the road and 
a d v e  at a village. Here, the mage inmists 
everyone wait while he d a vital 
spell. Asain, the game d o n  &. The 
next m i o n  b q h  two month later, after 

the mage has learned hi0 spell and conHntm 
from there. Throughout d t b ,  the DM b 
more or leuwinghs it, estimating the tlmc 
required and time apmt. 

Thmisnothingwmngwith thbmethod, 
nor is it putkululy unrcllbtlc. Medknl 
travekn dtm stopped at Muuily or d e  
havens for long pcricda while on their way 
to a final destination. Thm was llttle prrr 
sure to hurry. 

Using thls slmple timctmckin# approach 
f m s  the DM from many of the conccllu of 
timekeeping and prevents some OM to 
the adventure from occwing. (We un' t  go 
on an adventure1 We're all hrclrcd up and 
have to heal.") Most of all, it 18 w. 

Detailed Tlmekeapi~ 
Aanoted, however, 

there are diaadvantagen to such simple Umc 
tracking. Problem8 become more pro- 
nounced a i  the charactera a d v m  in level, 
your campa@ world becoma larger, .nd 
more playm take p u t  in your same. 

At low levels, charactem tmd to go on 
short adventurea. A few houn in the 
dungeon followed by a M y  return b 
about d t h 9  can survive. Therafore, it is 
easy to have a week's interval wlthln adven- 
tures, since the H m e  pared d o n  not impact 



on the charnuaa' activities. Ac characten 
reach higher I d ,  homvu, their m b i -  
timu grow and their adventurn become 
longer. More precise time-trackhg p r o w  
d d .  

More precise methods can become 
unworkable, howwer, whm player charm 
tm split into amall groups, luvh&h$ 
eepuote, simultaneous adventures. If one 
group nets out on a long journey while the 
mt of the party stays in the dty, Uvtr game 
d m  are going to be at very different 
thne mlu. 

In their Hrot d o n ,  the city dwellen may 
go on 1 short dungeon ex&tion. Sever& 
houn of game time (the mount  of Imagi- 
nary time spent on the adventure) paw. The 
DM then hna a &on with the travelem, 
and they rpardthreemdu of game time in 
the wildernen during their game. There b 
now a game timediffmna behmn the two 
groups of thm weela minus one day1 

If the travehrrtum to the city at the end 
of their adventure, the p u p  in town mwt 
suddmly be moved forward in time to u tch  
up with th+m if both group wl*l to adven- 
ture together. F o m ~ t e l y ,  this b not a great 
problem. The DM un simply uy, 'IThrre 
weeks have paseed and you LIT all reunited 
rsrin: 

The dty advmturnr un spend those 
three weeks doing backround work- 
tr.inins, meuchhrpll..  m&wa minor 
magic item, bull& a house, etc. This is a 
gooduuof free time. However, if one of the 
dty charecten dedde~ to join the travellem 
(perhap whg a telqort ipell to u tch  up 
wlth them suddmly), the threeweek d i f h  
cncebecomna problem. Was that character 
actually with the trav- group for three 
weeks wlthout doing anything? Must he 
watt for three we& before he un join 
them? What if the other characten in town 
want to adventure more during that time? 
At thin point, kuplng track of time (or hav- 
%the phym do it) becanes pretty impor- 
tant. 

rapulng a Wcndu 

One advan- of 
unful thekeeping is the detail and flavor 
it adds to the DM's cnmpaign. If a calendar 
is kept, the DM hu a way of recording the 
paingceawns, holidays, months, cychof 
the moon, or other detaih that give a world 
lifa. 

Clerica have holy days to o h e ,  were 
wolva become more prevalent near full 
moons, anom come, and b i d  fly south. 
AU of thm are events that happen during 
thecounc of ayewand make a world seem 
more d. Without some type of ulendu. 
the DM hu nothing to base has campa@ 
on. Take, for exnmple, the following 

Jon O b  the Ckrlc's player): "Say, you 
exchange between playen: 

know I'm a member of this temple. Do I 
have to do anything, or what? Do I give a 
m o n  wery week or PIF there lome days 

days you're supposed to spend in prayer." 
Jon: "Oh, when?" 
DM (in desperation): "Well, uh- 

Thpnlugiving's coming." 
Jon: "Oh, but you r i d  it's the middle of 

summer. Doesn't Thanksgiving come at 
h u m t  time?" 

Louile (chiming in): "You know, it's been 
summer ever since my character started 

Of f M N  01 anything?" 
DM: "wcll, uh, )~&-YOU'W got holy 

playine!' 
DM: "Well-it's m&l" 
Not exactly a lot of color or planning 

there.Now,iftheDMhdworkdoutacal- 
endar, he could have rmwmd thac qun- 
tiom with i lot more confidmce. 

Reparing a ulmdar docs take time. The 
e h t  method is to buy a Mlupocket cal- 
endar for the currmt yeu. Stut  the cam- 
piign on the same date as the firat 
adventure. Thw, if the Hnt game is played 
on April 3rd. the urnpa@ a t u h  on that 
day. The real ulmdu and game calmdu 
will@ out ofayncqulckly, but at leut thm 
will be s record of KUON, moons, and 
Important dates. 

T h i ~  is a good s t d n g  point, but a mod- 
emulendaria not the rune u that wed in 
medieval timu and cawnlynot  t h e w  
u one used for a fantory world. You1 want 
to customize your calendar with dctnila 
from your game world. So, what typcl of 
details &odd be included? 

The Bidcs have to be danmrncd ' .M& 
from recording the length of years, month, 
and w& (which can bean* the DM 
-1, the ulmdu should also nune 
them. You un uu real nunuor you unbe 
quite fandhl (the Winter of the Broken 
Moon or the Moon of P& Trm. urd so .. - 
on). Have h. 

PhvricdC~clncanbeworkedout.Whm 
do rh; leasok fall? When are the p h  of 
the moon? When do the quinoMl and KII- 
sticn occur? Strange and maglcd events 
often happen at t h e  tlma. 

AU major player character rrilgiom should 
be auigned holy days, oo that player char 
nctm p r h b  a have awnthing to obeerve. 
rhue are normpuY a jot of them, and they 
will v u y  fmm won to mgion. 

Medieval caknbrs observed over 100 
differmt holy days for u h t s  or specid 
events. Crate your own ouch cllsdu. 
being sure to ndd rpdrl obeervpncnpunc- 
u*r to uch kingdom, empire, or region. 
rhne might include the kingsbbthday, the 
date of a tit@ victory over the inHdcl, the 
Dpening of a market fair in a nearby dty, or 
the annual harvest htival.  

F ~ t . ~ t k  Evenh are clearly an important 
putofsfantoryworld'suladu.Thgtun 
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be an* imaginable-the annual vidts- 
tion of a ghostly &le, the bimonthly trib- 
ute demanded by the c d  wizard, the 
nightmuch of mysterious no&, 01 the 
aeaood *ation of the wyvcrm. 
Specid Evenla should be Included, u 

well. The local princess may have an 
impmdingwed~.Theprmymyprrpur 
for the annual amP.ign agairut the m 
hordes. The death of an important offkbl 
may requires set paiodofmouming. AU of 
these can be wd to fill up a calmdu. 

Clearly, netting up a dewled ulendpr 
takes planning and Hme. Evenh mwt be 
created and adgned to c* dot-. Ru- 
thennore, the DM must have some idea of 
whathappcnrdurlngdevent, preferably 
something that rrmkn it dlffmnt from d 
othen. 

What h a D m i  when the evil wisard&i:.:. 
corn to c o k  Ns tribute? (AU the t- 
folk shuhumr the& hovvland hide from hb 
vile horde.) When the king poets the buu 
for hb daughldenuptiob? ( A b &  l cp  
iaip.nted d the poor of the city.) During 
the htival of A n h a ?  ( S b  ue parad- 
ed through the rtrrch and thm is much 
merrimentJTheMmencmtdbytheDM 
oupply the ultimate detail neuied to make a 
cMp* come alive. 

~. I 
Tlms as Came-Balancer 

Finally, remember 
that t h e  can b e d  qvlte effectively to 
balance a campa@. With it, n DM un p m  
vent an adventuring party from aeh*vfng 
too wide i *read of dursaa ImL. If one 
character b advancing futer than the 0th- 
 IS. that penon's lrragrru M be domd a 
llttle by &Uy enforcing the rulm for 
rourchins,tr . inine,utd~.Ifmnl 

they un be quIred to go on ImgWr$ven- 
turn,  one^ that take more &rme time (but 
not playtns time) to complete. 

At the ume time, characbm who are- 
gins in level can have time restrictionr 
r e l d  a little. The dly-tc4Oy drud&N 
go a little quicker for these charecten, and 
thair.dventwnrequire~pmamtrof 
game h e .  This will dow them to under- 
take several adventurn to the other garp's 
one or two, thelower level dunam 
a chance to catch up. 

unfplr, moll playen will & the DM is 
doing this for the best of a11 players 
involved. 

people pIF OUQ- the m t  of the group, 

Although on the d a c e  such thlngm l d  

The Plauerb Hand- 
book gives rulu for player character move- 
ment on foot. However, feet and waking 
are not the only ways a character can 
.round. In tha ADbW gome world, chrr- 
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actm w ride h o r n ,  bounce along on 
camels, sail aboard ships, and even fly 
w @ d  mounts. Clearly there are many dif- 
ferent forms of conveyance, the most com- 
mon of which are covered here. 
In addition, there are h u u d r  and rih 

that must be conridered when t r a v e b .  
Player characten w get lost in untracked 
wildtmnnus, capsize in cascading rapids, or 
run aground on hidden shoals. Getting 
around can be a risky businw. 

Mouacd O v d d  Movement 
Mounted move- 

ment cro~-~ountry & affected by a number 
of facton. The two principal ones are the 
movement rate of the mount and the type of 
terrain travmed. Under n o d  COmditioM, 
all mounts are able to move a number of 
milen per day equal to thdr movement rate. 
%rain, such an mads or mountains, can 
alter thia rate. 

A d v a n t y l  of Mounted M m m a n t  
When determining overland movement 

rata, rtnmnber that most ridm spend as 
much the walking thdr mounts as they do 

than. The real advantage of riding is 
in the extra gear the mount can carry and ita 
&lUu in combat. 
Thus, while an unencumbered man can 

go about the same &lance as a heavy war- 
horse R ~ O M  clear terrain (24 miles as 
oppaed to 30). the man must travel with 
vimully no gear to move at that rate. Were 
he to cnrry an assortment of PIM, a suit of 
chain mail armor, and hia pmolul items, he 
would find it i m m b k  to keep up with a 
mounted man aimIlarly encumbered. 

1 n W - W  
A mount can be pushed to double its nor- 

mal daily movement rate, but only at the 
risk of lammew and uhaustlon. Any ma- 
ture moving overland at double apeed (or 
any fraction thereof) must nuke a saving 
throw VI. death. 

If the saving throw M succn*ul, the crea- 
ture is unaffected. If the saving throw is 
failed. the creature is lame or spent; it can’t 
travel any farther that day. T h d t e r ,  it 
can move only at its normal movement rate 
until it is rated for at least one day. Por each 
d v e  day a hone is ridden at double 
movement, a -1 penalty is applied to the 

Omland movement can be incread  to 
triple the n o d  rate, although the rwU to 
the animal are even mter. When moving 
at triple the normal rate, a saving throw vu. 
h t h  must be made with a -3 penalty 
applied to the die roll. If the saving throw b 
failed, the creature collapes from exhaur 
tion and dies. If the saving throw s u d s ,  
the creature is merely spent and must be 
rated-not ridden at all-for Id3 days. 

5Whg &OW. 

When a creature goes lame, exhausts 
itself, or is ridden t w  hard, them is no way 
of knowing lust when the creature will ml- 
lapse. Player charactem can‘t be mtain of 
t r a v e h  the full double or triple distance. 
The DM should determine where and when 
the creature c o l l a p .  ’ M a  can be a random 
place or at some point the DM thinh ii b a t  
for the adventure. 

Cue of Animals 

Although player 
charactem should not be forced Into the role 
of groom, all minula do have lome basic 
needs that must be provided for. However, 
eachanimalisdiffmnt, w therquinments 
for each are liated separately. 
Ho- While strong and fast, hones are 

not the hardiest aatUIy(I for traveling. 
Horn need mound ten pounds of forage 
and fodder a day Furthennore, good quali- 
ty mounts should be fed grain, such as oats. 
A heavy war horse can’t eurvive the rigon 
of travel by grazing on grana. Chuacten 
who can’t provide enough food of high 
enough quality will watch their h o r n  
we&m and die. Homes must also have 
water every day. Thb can become particu- 
larly diftlcult in the desert. 

EWIIU daily travel, b muat be allowed 
to stop and rat with regular fmynq Du- 
b k e  s t o p  the nmunt drouldbe WUdQcd 
D r  all packs removed. If thin in’t done, little 
profit b @rd from thc rat. At night hono 
lhouldbehobbled ortcthctad on a long rope 
30 they can graze. If one or two are tied, the 

n d n o t  be ehod, d e m  they walk m d y  on 
*acedrords or mky ground. Hrmc 
ihoesshoddbereplacedaboutcmxauumth. 

Ponies, Donkyl. .nd Mu** Thnc ani- 
nab have much the same needs PI the 
rone. One of thcir main advantag& is their 
iblllty to survive by gr-. Wcn a c m -  

Jthenwill&ynot WUndKdf. b I W 8  

tomed to grur, there is no need to provide 
them with separate fodder. Thdr h.tdhwr 

for double movement gain a +2 b. 
This d o a  not apply to triple movement. 

The other p a t  advantaged them aea- 
hun I8 thti surr-footcdmr. Thy em 
travel 4 terrain at ollc *r 
than the normal movement cost. Thus, low 
mountains cost only three movemmt 
points. 

Camels: Camels are either suited to  
sandy d m a  (as in the c a ~  of the cbonw- 
daq9 or rocky denert~ (the b.arln camti). 
It‘s worth no- that drwud.rla am ffl- 
suited to rocky deserts, andb.ari.n umeb 
a m ’ t  appropriate mounts in sandy dwe1-1~1 
Dromedary camels miwx the aovenmt  
cost of sandy dnert by 1 point. &mLn 
camela have the same effect in rocky de+ 
erts. 

All camels march k t e r  by night, whm it 
ia cooler. Dmmduy camels rn abk to 
withatand a few days of cold nsltha (the 
temperature drop# drastidly in the dacrt 
at night); and wme bachian cam& d y  
live in frrnins and mountainous &serts. 

Although camels can manage for h n ~  
periods of time without water, they must k 
fed every day. They do not need Ipcci.lfod- 
der no long as grazing b pouibk. On the 
average they should have water at least 
every four days, although they UD be bdn. 
ed to do without for longer perhia, even up 
to several montha if- grur or leavesue 
available for grazing. Like h, umeb 
should be hobbled or tcthcrrd to prevent 
them from wandering off. 
Do@ Particularly tough bnerb can be 

wed to pull dedsand drdgn. SomtmRJt- 
ed to cold weather and w i U  withatand a 
m a t  dul of hardship. Thy requireat *rt 
a pound of meat a day, no characten dwdd 
pack dried meat for the d w .  If MIUI~:  
one dog can be kllkd to feed the but 
this is not recomrmndcd. Beyond the d 
of feed& ded d w  tend to care for than- 
elves fairly well, although the c h a r r t m  
may have to keep mrtain a n i d  uqmratai 
to prevent fighting. 

Ekpbmtm As can be aprcted. elephu~ts 
eat a prodigious mount  of fodder every 
day. In thkkly forated areas, thin can be 
supplied without reducing the beasts’ 
B h P d y  dow speed. Elephants can Sko be 
found in cp.nely forated p h ,  though. 
Here, if left to grwforitsrlf, the bur t  will 
move at 114 its normal movcmplt rate. 
Except for the cprrylng capecity of the 
beast, the charactm might M well walk at 
these speeds1 uephanb should bathe (or be 
bathed) every day and will avail thmsdvea 
of dust b a t h  to keep biting flia away. 

ItshouldaLOcomeaanos~thatek- 
phanta can’t negotiate cliffs. They can 
bound down steep dopm-indeed, it b the 
only Ume they go fast-but only at p a t  

38 such t h d  MVhg throw, W. death rmdc 
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peril to t h d v e u  and their riders. It the 
beast f& a MV& throw vu. breath weap  
on (4 for ganpl teats of dexterity), it 
stumble, falls, and rolls the r u t  of the way 
down the dope. The fall m y  kill or Y- 

verely injure the elephant; the choice is left 
to the DM. Elephants are affected only by 
the deepest mud, M the moveqmt penalty 
for mud is ignoml. 

Y.lu: Yaks are suited to the cold regions 
of high mountains. While slow, they are 
sturdy, unaffected by the cold. Their sure 
foot iq  allows them to reduce all mountain 
movement ratea by one. They can survive 
by grazing on a meagre amount of grass. 
Ypkr also provide meat and milk for travel- 
Icn. They live in cool regions and cannot 
survive long in warmer climates since they 
are prone to collapse from heat exhaustion. 

W c l a  
Whik mimals are 

useful for @tine around in the wildemens, 
they are saiously limited by the, lire of the 
load Uay CUI carry. Peasants and mer- 
chants dten ume w.gons and - for trade 
in dvlliaed m s .  Chariots & f a v d  by 
the wealthy and in times of war, but are not 
normally ulcd for long-distance travel. 

and ice-bound rrgfons. Player chpracters 
may find all theue vehicles mwwy during 
the c o w  of their adventurrs. 

Caais a n  small two-whcCled affairs. 
They can k pulled by one or two animals, 
but no more than this. W.BO+ are four- 
wheeled and can hitch anywhere from two 
to 12 (or even morel). 
The movemcnt rate of a home or other 

animal is au tomat idy  r e d 4  by half 
when hitched. Additional animals do not 
increase the speed. However, the standud 
load the beast can carry is *led. The 
weight of the cart or wagon curd driver b 
not considered for this, only the cargo. 
Each additional animal adds its tripled ca- 
psdty to the total load hauled. Thus, a 
w e o n  pulled by eight draft hornen could 
carry 6,240 lbs,, or slightly over three tons, 
worth of cazgo (260 x 3 x 8).  Of course, 
traveling will be slow-only 12 miles a day 
on a level mad. 

Qurlots are intended more for speed, 
comfort, and their usefuhese in warfare, 
than for their ability to haul loade. Chariots 
a n  hitch one to four ho rm (or other crea- 
tures). but no more than this. A home can 
puU its normal load (the weight of the char  
iotnot included)at~/~iihlnormalmovement 
rate. 

Each addittonal horae in theswtch either 
increases the cargo limit by the horse's 
standud load or increases the movement 
rate by a factor of 1. The chariot can't have 
more movement points than the cresturea 
puUine it would normally have. A chariot 

Sl* and dog deds are handy in Mow 

, ' 

pulled by four medium war h o r n  cou 
have a movement rate of 15 or pull 880 Ibr 
enough for four large or armored men. 
could also have some combination of tl 
two (movement rate of 13 and a cargo I 
6w in the above example). 

Terrain and vchldn 
The greatest limitation on all these veh 

cles is terrain. Wagons, carts, and chario 
are restricted to level or open ground unle 
traveling on a road or the best trails. Whi 
a wagon can aoss a mountain range t 
stay* to the open valleys and ppssas, 
just can't make good progress in a thick fo 
est. This problem generally restricts w.ga 
to travel baween settkments, where ropi 
and psths are common. 
Sledges and dog deds can be used only 

snow-covered or icccoated lands. Skdg 
(pulled by h o r n  or the like) are mu& 
equivalent to carts. No more than m 
horses can be hooked to a sledge. Horn 
drawn dedges are effective only on har 
packed snow and ice and can ignore tl 
penalties for these. Deep snow mere 
caum the home to flounder and the rume 
of t h e w  to aink, M) no benefit isph 
in these conditions. 
Dop skda are normally puled by seven 1 

11 dogs. when hitched, a skd dog's mov 
ment is reduced by 'h. However each a& 
tiolul dog adds OM movement factor to tl 
sledge, up to the maximum of m o m e n t ,  
the animal. Thus a dog ded with men dol 
would have a movemmt of 13%. Each dc 
can pull 80 Ibs., not including the weight, 
the sledge. Due to their Iiter weight PI 

the sledge design, dog deds can cross a 
types of MOW and ice without penalty. 

Terrain, or L115 

ain during the same round; use the 
orst (i.e., most difficult) adjustment, 
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Table 73: TERRAIN EFFEcrs ON 
MOVEMENT 

Move Rate 
Reduced Syr 

=/ 
2, 

Ice or slippery footing '/ 
Rugged or rocky ground ? 
Soft sand or snow, kneedeep 
Water or mow, waist-deep Vl  
Water or snow, shoulderdeep 2/2 

ister movement is oossible. 

1, 

Darknew and Ice 
The movement adjustments given for 

both darkness and ice assume reasonable 
safety for the characters. At thefe speeds 
characters will have no more than n o r  
mal chances of slipping or falling. How- 
ever, characters can move at faster than 
safe speeds under these conditions. 

If characters choose to move more 
quickly (up to their normal movement 
rate), they must roll a Dexterity check 
each round. If the check is passed, noth- 
ing happens. If the check is failed, the 
character has tripped over some unseen 
obstacle or sprawled out from an unn- 
pected slide. 

In perfect darkness the character can't 
be certain that he is walking in the right 
direction unless he has spells or other i ) ~ -  

sistance. Assuming the character is on 
his own, the DM can choose what h a p  
pens or he can determine randomly by 
rolling ld12. On a 1-4 the character 
maintains the desired course. On a 5-8 

errah Modllkn In 
lvcrlrnd Move- 

Overhnd move- 
ent is much more affect4 by  in thm 
de-round movement. Thus, a widevari- 
y of terrain typm dow or, on vrrymreoc- 
idons, increase the character's rate of 
ovement. 
Overland movement is memured in 
iles. It is pMlible for charactem to CIOM 

vual different typm of terrain in a sin& 
iy. To say that charactem must take the 
orst terrain modifier for rll movement is 
liculous. Imagine telling players they 
ivc to travel at the mountain movement 
te when they are norsing the plsins juclt 
cause they spent their fimt hour in the 
ountaintl 
Furthermore. in round movement the 



DM can aee where a character will be at the 
end of the round and what terrain he had to 
MY to get there. In overland movement, it 
is very hard to predict ail the different ter- 
rain types characters will enter during the 
course of a day. 

Table 74 lists the effeas of different ter- 
rain. These are listed as points of movement 
spent per mile of travel through that terrain 
type. When a character or creature moves 
through the listed tmain. that number is 
subtracted from the total movement availa- 
ble to the character or creature that day. 

Table 74: TERRAIN COSTS FOR 
OVERLAND MOVEMENT 

MavllllCllt . ._ 

Dnert, sand 3 
Forest, heavy 4 

Jungle. heavy 8 

uou* M d  Trds 

The main purpose 
of r o d  and trails is to provide a dear route 
for wagons, carts, and other form of heavy 
transport. It is imposrible for such vehicles 
to ~ w ( 1  any terrain that has a movement 
point cost greater than 1 unlesn they are fol- 
1- a road or trail. In addition, roads 
and trails nomully go wmewhere, so it is 
hard (but not impouible) for characters to 
get lost while following them. 

Trdb are by far the mat mmmon cleared 
back found in AD&W game worlds. Often 

polnt to another. ntough not mads (in that 
they are not maintained), they tend to be fa i r  
ly opn pathwayn. Sa, characteta may have 
to e to the removal of fauen henandatom 
or the dealing of M-d tHn@ that un be 
PCC0mplLhEd by the ocsadod traveler, 

Trds  normally follow the path of least 
resistance, avoiding difficult obstacles such 
as c h ~ m ~ .  cliffs, and unfordable rivers. 
while this may inmaw the distance charac- 

l i t t k ~ t h a n w r o W g p m e h p u S , t h e y ~  
the M h l r a l d ~ o f  td i .2  moving fmm OIY 

ters must travel, it usually results in u 
overall saving of time and effort. 

When traveling along a trail, the move 
ment point cost is half normal for the ter 
rain type traversed by the trail. Pollowing i 
trail through the heavy forest, for example 
(movement cost of four) coats only 2 move 
ment points per mile. An unencumberec 
man on foot would be able to march 1: 
miles through such terrain without exerting 
himself. Trails through settled farmland of 
fer no improvement, since these areas an 
easy to travel through already. 

Roads are costly to build and maintain 
so they were very rare in the Middle Age! 
(the general time period of the AD&[ 
game). Only the largest and best organize< 
empires can undertake such ambitious con 
struction programs. 

In areas of level or rolling ground, such a 
forats and plrins, roads d u e  the move 
ment cost to one-half point per mile. In areal 
of mountainous ground, roads are no bettel 
than trails and redua mcwanent colts ac 
cordingly. A road traveling through higt 
mountains is only four movement points p 
mile. 
Terrain Obstacles and 
Hindrances 

ThemoveMntpolnt 
colts given above ammw the tet of d h m  
evminthewmstofterrain.Themt.4iImaR 
plwned to be fm d &; the woods have no 
hiwankd ebmma; rains haven't tumtd the 
p h  to mud; the hudn hnsn't been bhketed 
in snow. Howew, poor traveling conditions 
do OoXu, and Whcn they do tnvel isdowed. 
Table 75 llsta mmmoyl oktsde, and uituahm 
that Slow lnovemnt. The modifiw for thae 
arelhd€adtheIaddithnal movewIt point 
costr or multipllcn. 

whsladditid mowmvlt codl are w, 
these are& to thecost dthesurmuding 
taaln. Thus, ace@ a ridge in the high 
mountzinscostrninemmematpdntsforthst 
mile instead of themmaldght. 

Multipliers increase the movement cwt 
by the amount listed. Snow, for example, 
doubles the cost of crossing the plains. 
Indeed, severe weather conditione- 
blindw snowtoms or torrential rains- 
:an actually bring all travel to a halt. 

a e  ex(me8 must be in ex 

Movement on Water 
one of the fastest 

and escl*st wayn to get lamvhae b to tmnl 
m a  river. I V s M  to get loat; a Lge amount of 
equipmat unbe d y  d; P isfslterand 
Easier than waking chamtan cml even do 
other thiw bvnd d k ,  h *, 4 
~ ) w h & ~ v e l i n g o n ~ w a t u a .  
River hnnlisnot without itsrkk, homw. 

edd*s, augs, wcmars,rapidr. urddpnsaous 
mtfafalln un make a journey qdte exdhg. 
?omwrdy, most of thae ham& cml be 
WOW by Imavladgrable dwactm. 
The rate of movement on a river is deter- 

nined by two facton: the type of boat and 
he flow of the current. If the boat is travel- 
ng downstream (in the direction of the cur- 
ent), add the speed of the current to the 
ipeed of the boat. If the boat is traveling 
gainst the current, subtract this amount 
rom the boat's sped. Table 76 lists rates in 
~0th fedround and miles/hour for the 
'ommon types of riverboats. 

When sailing downstream, characters 
must be wary of unexpected hazards. while 
a good map can show the location of water- 
falls and rapids, only a howledgeable 
guide or pilot knows the location a( hidden 
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1 Time and Movement (Ocean Voyaging) 

sandbars, snags, and dangerous eddies. 
While these are easy to avoid when travel- 
ing upstream (all one need do is stop pad- 
dling), unprepared boaters can quickly be 
swept into them going downstream. 

Once charactera find themselves in a dan- 
gams dtuation, they mulit mrke a Wisdom 
dKck (modified for d p  profickmq if 
thia is used) to prevent capidng. Capsid  
boats and goods are swept downstream, 
dthou& hazards like waterfalls and pprticu- 
larly wong rapids will amash most mft. 

~ - v o Y d w  
Ocean journeys are 

a -us business, especially in a fantasy 
world. Ses rerpnh, inaedible mdstnmw, 
and other iMgiwy horrors that filkd the 

the deeps of tk ADhP game'n orrms. Not 
that they are really necessary-pirates, 
stom, hiddm shoals, and primitive naviga- 
tional tKhniquesleave the typical sea Uptpin 
with m m  thanenough danger to cope with. 

Deq-sea~isprettyrnuchunkmvnin 
the AIMD game world. The majority of c a p  
taiM prefer to stay dose to known co(ults. 
Without navigation equipment only a few 
hips vmw into oprn water beyond the 
night of M. ShipbuildinB skih are not fuUy 
up t o t k  needa ofdeepsea sailing. Most ships 
are easily swamped by the stormy watm of 
major oceans, while their mal l  size prevents 
cma from carrying adequate supplies for 
long voyam. Even the diilL of nail-handling 
are in Unir rudimentary sbpm. 

However, thee limitations are not seri- 
ous in a fantuy world. Those with wealth 
can cross oceans by other, more practical, 
mean% flying mounts, undersea dwellers, 
and teleportation are all available, at least 
to therichand powerful. (Thevast majority 
of the population d o o  not have access to 
these forms of travel.) AIM, magical trans- 
port is impractical for moving large cargoes. 
The need to move goods and the scarcity of 
magical transport make sailing a valuable 
and nmsspry art. 

Table 77 lists ships that could commonly 
be found in a medieval world. The table lists 
basic game information about each ship: 
base wed. emergency speed, and seawor- 

maps of &d MVi@tOrS d y  CM I d  in 

thiness. More idonnation about each ship 
is given in the chapter on Money and Equip 
ment in the Player's Handbook. 

Table 77: SHIP TYPES 

B U e  

Knvr 412 12- 65% 
Longship 5/2 13 60% 

Base move per hour is the average speed 
of the vessel under good conditions. Whm 
two numbers are separated by a slash, the 
first is the speed under sail and the second is 
the rowing speed. 

To determine the movement of a ship per 
round (in rare O C C ~ ~ ~ O ~ S  where this is nms- 
sary), multiply the N m n t  speed times 30. 
This is the yards traveled per round. 

Emergency move is the top speed of the 
vessel in emergency or combat situations. 
For sailing ships, emeeency speed is gained 
by putting on every yard of sail possible. 
Gall- and other o a d  ships rely on the 
strength of thdr rowers. This speed can 
only be maintained for short periods of 
time. Too long and rowers will collapse: 
mask, yards, and sails will break. 

Seaworthlneu rates the vessel's ability to 
remain afloat in dangerous dtuations, nota- 
bly storms, hiddm shoals, extended voy- 
ages, huge monster attacks, and rams. Any 
time the DM ~ l e s  that there is a chance of 
sinkw, he rolls percentile dice. If the roll is 
equal to or kss than the seaworthiness rat- 
ing of the rhip, it remains afloat, though 
bailing or repairs may be n-ry. If the 
roll is higher than the seaworthiness rating, 
the ship sinks. 

Ports and anchorages give a seaworthinew 
bonus of +B%. Thus, vesseb at anchor are 
in little or no danger from a normal storm. 

Table 76: BOAT MOVEMENT 
Vensel FnvRound h4PH Cargo b* 
Kayak 200 2 2% ltn. 8-10 ft. 

Rowboat 160 1.5' 8-12 ft. 

More than other 
methods of travel, ships (erpecially d i rq  
ships) are subject to the whims of wind anc 
weather. While it can be auumed that MU- 
ing weather is n o d y  good, there are 
timen when storms, favorable winds, or 
freak currents can increw or decmane a 
ship's speed. The effecta of different weather 
conditions are listed on Table 78. 

Table 78: SAILING MOVEMENT 
MODIFIERS 

**A seaworthiness check 

Weather conditions are generally 
consistent within a single day. (Thia 
obvious simpllfication to keep the 
moving.) The exact conditionr for 
day can be chosen by the DM (per 
using the weather outside) or it can be 
mined randomly. To do the Ia tk ,  roll 
and find the result on Table 79. 

penalty is required. 

'These vessels can triple their hourly movement when til is raised (provided the wind 
has the right heading). 
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m=s- Light bmze  

Linht bmze  

12 Hurricane' Hurriune' Hurricane' 
'Hurrkana wcur only iftheprwictud+wather wm&. If not, bclt t h e d t  u a &. 

la. On a 5 or 6, the wind, ue unfavorable. 
whar uivmrwind, mrtonn rtmn&or 
grater, the hip will be blown off-courae by 
at kut half ita movement under those con- 
dition#, @en of whether it is a d i n g  
ship or galley. 

Aerlal Movement 
Aerial movement 

ram are hurdled a& to the norrml 
movement rules, with clear sky being 
treatcdudeu terrain. A cwkd ryltrm of 
.uL1 movwnmt d- the round un be 
found in Chmptu 9: Combat. The only spa 
d.l cauk*r.tion that mwt be given to .cli 
w. movcmmt is the wuther condition. 
Weather is, for dI practical pwpom, the 
terrain d the dcy. 

movrmant, the weather for 
any puciculu ocudon un be chosen by 
the DM or detmnined randomly, If dcrn- 
mind randomly, the DM mhhouldfint roll a 
wind condition (u found on Table 79, 
above). 

Next, the DM rolls 166 to dnerminc pm- 
cipitation (although a t o m  and hurricanes 
have autonutic precipitation). sum- 
mer and winter, a 6 on the die indicate rain 
or mow. In rpw and fall, a 5 or 6 brain. 
aartp the DM mcut adjust thli .caordLy 
to the (ah, of the redon. h blink 

ing ovg a Qart, for cuunpk. 
&mue r h t  thb b only a wry dmpk 

method for debmhhj the mther, and 
j u b t  &odd sHU be umd. The effect1 of 
weather on merid movement un be found 
on Tabk 80. 

Ac with 

need to nuke predpitatlon chedu whm fly- 

____ ~ ~ 

Thrr m & n  an crrmul.tlvc. Thrr, 
stmngwindsandrainurthequivdent ofa 
storm, wNe a gale with rain b wone than a 
storm. Plight during a h v r r k w  b just 
about impouibk without .oae type of 
~ U l  protection. 

Gettlng Lost 
Morutm, bandib, 

evil wiziuda, and viIlpinoun lu@ti can all 
nuke travel In the wilderness -. 
But none of theaeinthegreatnthsouddur- 
actem will have to face. Get- lolt i( 



branching. They must guew which way is 
the dght way to go. In. MNY, they are now 
lost. Once they choose a trail, they do not 
know if their gueu was coned until they get 
to the end. But, they can always find their 
way back to the last villrge. So they are not 
hopelessly lost. Thh can also happen when 
following rivers, roads, or blaze markings. 

Hopclculy Lost 
Hoplesay l a t  ia another matter altogethr. 

This h a p  w b  player c h a r m  have no 
ldeawhemtheyare,howcrpdytogetback 
t o w h  they wae, or whichway to go toget 

Although it can happen, player charac- 
ters seldom get hopelrdy lost when follow- 
ing some obvious route (a road or river). 
Trails do not guarante safety dnce they 
have a m a d d m  habit of disappearing, 
branching, and crossing over things that 
look llke they should be trails (but aren't). 
The chance of getting hopelclay lost can 

be reduced by sighting on a landmark and 
keeping abeuing on It, orbyhirlng a guide. 
Darkness, overcast days, thick fomts, and 
featureless W M ~ S  or plains all increase the 
chance of getHal@ lost. 

Checks for getting hopelady lost should 
only be made when the player characters 
are not following a clear road, river, or trail. 
Checks should be made when following a 
little-uwd trail or when a river empties into 
a swamp, eatusry, or delta. Checks should 
also be made when m o m  cross-country 
without the aid of a trail, river, or road. One 
check should be made per day. 

To make the check, find the entry on 
Table 81 that best matcheo the type of ter- 
rain the charactem are in. This will give a 
pr+mtage chance to become lost. Prom 
this, add or subtract any modifh found on 
Table 82. Roll percentile dice. If the die roll 
is leu than the pmentage, the characters 
are lost. 

to where they want to be. 

Table 81: CHANCE OF GETTING 
HOPELESSLY LOST 

Swamp 60% 

Table 8 2  LOST MODIFIERS 
Condition Modlfler - h 1 s t  +Jo 

Navigator with group -30 

Fog or mist +Jo 
'This would apply, for example, when 

the characters are a a i l i i  out of light of 
land. 

"The usefulnem of directions and the 
knowledge of a guide are entirely up to the 
DM. Sometimes these are very helpful but 
at other times only manage to make things 

D..une With Lost Characten 
Once a group is lost, no further checks 

need be made-they're lost until they get 
themselves back in familiar territory (or 
until they get lucky and happen upon some- 
one who can help them out. 

Don't tell playm when their characten 

they don't get to whatever point they hogM 
to reach. 

For example, a poup of player charactaa 
is following a poor trail through lightly 
wooded hills on their way to a village three 
days' much due west. On the Hnt day, they 
msibly set their sights on a large rock to the 
west as their landmark. 

Their chance of getting lost b 15%-40 
for being in wooded hills minus 15 becaw 
they've got a Iandmark minus 10 becaw 
they're on a trlil (40-15-10-15). The 
DM checks to we if they become lost and 
rolls a 07. They're lost, but they don't know 
it1 

The playm announce that their charm 
ten are marcm to the west (to follow the 
landmark). but, unknown to them, the path 
tak€a thnn sommhat southwest. Ac the 
characters get close to their landmark, they 
sight a new one in a straight line beyond it. 
They think they are sHU headed west, but 
their new c m  is now northwest. 
The player characten are likely to realize 

that they me off mume only when they 
don't f h d  the village at the end of three 
days' marching. At that point, they don't 

they are hopeleuly lost. 
Remember that the best defense against 

get* lost is not to try to go anywhere in 
particular. Them b little point in & d i n g  to 
m if characters get lost if they don't have a 
goal. It is perfectly powible for charactem 
just tostrlkeout "tomwhatcanbewa."If  
one has no place to be and no concern about 
ever getting back, one carmot 

know j u t  when they sot off course and so 

lost. 



The prrviour chaptuc have p m a t e d  a lot 
of ruka and covered a lot of @, but 
thereare always a few thin@ that don't Ht 
into neat little categories (or even big otc 
sm*ri). some of thne are situatioM that 
arkdl the time- advatum. othcn 
are dtuatiom or badrground faetlyou will 
md only occasidy, Thew 'ldt-aven: 
common and uncommon, are dbcuwed 
below. 

Listening 
one of the ueeflil 

tridu that Mut adventwm lcun .fm 1 
few t r ip  into deadly dungconr b to pay 
attention and listen for strange noises. Noise 
isavaluabkclw, al-charactemtop 
sibk danger and even d d l y  @iv@ 
them adefinlkpiuhmof what d.necn they 
face.Aftarrslhlybuhingdownadooronly 
to dinwver a b a c k s  full of unruly ora, 
the playrr chafactm may find it more pru- 
dmt to stop outlide and listen before byins 
the anme stunt again. 
AU charactem have a percentage chmce 

to hew no&, the permtage vvyine by 
race, u Ih(ad on Table 8.3. This ability b 
equal to that of a 1st-level thief (however, 
t N m  can chows to tncrruv thls score). 
This b not the character's churcc to hear 
someone tdking to him or the tolliq of the 
city watch's bell at night. Thin percentage 
should be uaed anly when h w  b dwi- 
cult or thm are extraordinary dmn&mc- 
es involved. 

The percentage dunce bfollowrd by a 
numberinparenthmm. T h b d n u m b u  
is the same chance on Id#). 'lou andther 
make a pemntik check or roll ldao, whkb 
ewr b mwt convenient. In either cane, a d 1  
equal to or kss tlun thenumbu on the tabk 
m e u n t h e d r o r . a v h s u c ~ .  

Of cutme, thechance to hear noise &mn 
above rrprrca\ta more or lets optimum 
condt t imkhelmt off, not moving, and dl 
others mrutnh relatively still for one 
r o u n d w h i l e t h e c h a n c t e r ~ d t r i a t o  
hear n o h  unkd on the breeze or down a 
hallway. Under cudr conditlm, the dunc 
ter will get a datively dear idea of the 
nature of the noilc-anlmal gnmts, slither- 
ins. s& (includlns hnsuage and nce), 
and perhap wen words. 
Leas than perfect conditions don't alter 

the chance to hear (which is low e) 
but can affect the clarity. Some, like the 

muffllnB effea of doon or the echoing of 
stollc panages, may still allow the character 
to hear a n o i r  realonsbly well, but may 
prevent pndr IdentWoHon. 

In some dtuatioru, a character can hear 
mutter@ gmwb, panting, or voim, but 
maybe unabktoidmtify the imer  of the 
d. The character wouM know there is 
mnethbg ahead, but w o w t  know what. 

* at .n may k affeckd. Exbnne om 
can @ive you the- to providrmbinfor- 
mation. Guttural may lopad like 
growls, the m o e  whd could bmnne a 
acream, etc. 
In somecpsco a check b rmxnary even 

when the character bwt aHanpLfnp to d b  
am lome unknown noir .  The 
tries to hear t6e rhoptd words of a pirate 
upgin over the neilu 6tm. He Q n N e  

CaPtain ma E1* .Mv t d  the man b 
lww. -, tLrmPwPmqr mal be 
waking to him. However, a -check 
lhould bemade to find out if the dunaa 
mn make a r t  theaptain'sworcb over the 
hry of the storm. If the ch.nas wue a lit- 
tk clorr, theltonn a littk kn, 01 the ap 
tain's l u n e  exceptionally s t row,  the 
h a c t d n  chance of aucceca would be 
h d .  
In dl -. heuinsa n o h  taken time. 
h amount of t imenpat lirosling to the 
*ppt.in b obvioluly the tim it takes him to 
peak hb peace. Stan- ad hearing n o i r  
n a corridor or at a door requires a round, 
with the entire party remaining still. 

Furthermore, a character can make 
'eprated checks in hope8 of hearing more or 
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ochs dhmtlOM, the to hew any- 

- 

1 a more information. However, -a 
character f & a  &ck, hewlllnot h a w -  
thing (even if he inrmcdlately nuka a ~ l f -  
ceufulcheck on the next round) UrJOltha 

tiom. The group will have to mow dm. 
open the door, or take somc OthaVHonto 
allow a new check. 

If acheckbrucceuful, thechar-can 
keep lbtening to leun more. Thb requira 
continued checlu, d u h g  which the player 
o n  attempt to dirrm s&fia-n&, 
race, ~ t u r e  of beast, direction. approach- 
iq or retreatiq, and perhap even bit, of 
conversation. The player atate8 what he b 
hying t o k u n  anda checkismade. 
nyins to overhear t b  thin way b kn 

than rellabk. Thieves should not be .uad 
to we hair hewnoice ability like 
sensitive microphonal 

iS SUbr tM~l  hPl'0-t in the oldc 

Doors 
*c-&sw 

characten, d l p l a y a a c o t n e t p w i ~ a ~  
butoopndoon, baKd@nLhcirshar(ph. 
Mu4 the ehrsdar nuke &aka to rrif 
theycanopn inn doon, the Qontsthdr 
room, or a curiage door7 Of -hot. 
Under most drcumtancea, don't worry 
aboutthechncctoopenaQor.soa*(fnu* 
hamer,thneucdoonthedurtsr 
aren't meant to opn. Thts whenthedmk 
-imporrua. 
Doon can v d l y  be dMw into& 

feral groups. Fint M regulw normal 
doom. Thete opm when pllhrd orpuucd 
becaucchtbwhat thy.nnlppordlodo. 
The DM who nquira a e& rmy tin 
the characters try to enter 8 tmm bnidn- 
terperprrthrp the rules. 

The next soup are thor havy. ou, 
musty, swollen and mew3 Qon imad in 
d- and ancient rulns. lhrr dnn'i 
O p e n  with an CPIY plu, nrhinmm9a 
h or the wood m o h  In t k  frm. lo 
open thw the c h a r m  unw snh a 
check, y m k h  om the handle or-tba 
dwra.$ood&ovc. 

plnan there- a d  

d onptupor. Thae t a k a b i t  of doing 
tlmucdL & 

to open. 
Every chuactu hu a dunce to force 

qxn a door, but it bup to the DM to det.1. 
nine when it b appmprintetowethbhilk 
y. The DM can l&timatdy allow the 
: h u ~ a a n  to force opn adoor hdd hut by 
I fllmsy lock or rotted bar. An extmnely 
wavy dunsear door, awolkn in its frame 
nay be unlomabk. The chmaa throw 
hdrsh0Uldm-t it and IWt bounce. If 
~kkine a lock is p.rticu*rly import.nt to 
he adventure, then that -be the 
m y  to opm the door (short of s- a 
w). 

one important note to renwmbu b that if 



a monster opmed a door and fled throu& 
it, the charactem should be able to open the 
door with equal ease. The key here is "equal 
euc." What b e u y  for a troll or hill @ant 
may be quite a bit more than a gnome or 
h.lfllns can manage! Prequat opening and 
closing will dm affect the eaee with which a 
door can be uml. 
Ifadoorfailstoopnonthefintattempt, 

a character can try again-there 1s no limit 
to the number of attempts, but each a u k  
quent attempt will reduce the character'i 
chance of IUECF.I by one, M he grows more 
andmre tired of yanking or banglns on the 
door. 

Another common tactic playern UK to 
deal with uncooperative doom is to put mul- 
tiple charactem on it. Up to two pople can 
attempt to fora open a door at the same 
time (more than this and the dunam tend 
to hip over them~lva). The chance of 
opening the door is increased by half the 
lnoer character's chance (with fractions 
rounded up). Thus, if Rupert opens doon 
on a 1.2.3, or 4 (on ld20) and Delsenon on 
a 1,2, or 3, tosether they can open a &or 
on a 1,2,3,4,5, or 6 (Rupert's 1-4 plus half 
of Debora's 1-3, rounded up to a +2 
bonus). 

Rerourceful characters romtimea go 
after doom in a b k  way, improvidng batter- 
ing ram$ to bash them in. The charactem 
need a d t a b l e  ram (a stout log will do) and 
nome ruw room to gain the full advan- 
tage of thin method. Such a ram wlll enable 
the charactas to total their 3wm to open 
the door. Even without the running room, 
the charactem can nving the ram into the 
door. Thin dowa more than two charactem 
to apply their mu& at one time. 

Each character on the ram contributes 
onchalf h& normal chance of opening 
doom to the mnd effort. Thus, Rupert (1- 
4). D e h r a  (1-3). Tam ( o m  doom 1-6) 
and Iolnvllle (opcnr doom 1-2) would have 
a (2 + 2 + 3 + 1 - )  1-8chanceof h.hing 
down the door mvhginga ram intoit. Their 
chance wouldbe(4 + 3 + 6 + 2 - )  1-Eif 
they were able to charge the door full tilt 
with their ram. 

Of cwne. buhins down doom d w  have 
ita disadvantages. h t ,  the door is rulned 
and can't be doml behind the group. The 
charactera wlll leave a dear path, one any 
purcum can follow, and they won't be able 
to blodc their rear. Unlw the site has mgu- 
LPI nutntptnma, the DM should note on 
hi8 key what doom have been destroyed for 
fuhverrfucnce. 

Forcing doom open dso tends to be noily. 
Unln, the door burah open on the fint  try, 
creatures on the o h  dde cannot be sur- 
pr id .  E m  if there isn't an* behhd 
the door, those nearby will be slcrtcd (and if 
i n t d b n t ,  may take action). Finally, the 
noloe may attract unwanted viaitom. The 
DM should immediately make a wandering 

monster duck (if any exist in the m a )  each 
time a door ia amuhed down. Silently pick- 
ing locks can have its advan-. 

~ e a l e d ~ ~ D o o n  

In addition to all 
other typn of doom, the uullc architects 
of m a t  fantuy bufldine~ like to include a 
few s e a t  ud cmceded doom. h c a n  
range from dmpk print-hob to p i v w  
book- opmins into hiddm aypb. The 
only llmlt 1s y o u  Inughation. 

Scent doom operate differently from 
normaldoom. Pint  d f o m n o s t ,  theymwt 
be found. Thb lm't nomething that h a m  
without effort (if it did, the door wouldn't 
be very wortl). With the exception of elva. 
dunacn must aeuch for secret doom to 
Hnd them. 

SUKhing a 20' section of wail takn 
about 10 minutes, during which the charac- 
ten tap, thump, hv&t. and poke, loo- 
for Uxmt catches, dldhg pan&, hi* 
l m ,  and the like. The exact amount of 
time can vary .ccordinp to the amount of 
detd on the wall. A rehtivdy buren wall 
lectlon will 80 fairly qulddy, while a one 
loaded with shelves, ornamentation, 
KEOIIC~., and other Hxtum will require more 
time. A character can wuch a given wall 

area only once, although several charactm 
can search the umc m a .  

Normally, when a charactu dirrovm a 
Mcrot door, he has found the- toopen 
It. Therefore, no roll munt be made to open 
the door. In very rue caws, the characta 
may discover that the ccact door od.(l b y  
findlne ita outline, for example) but not 
knowhowtoopenit.Intbcuc,alep.ntc 
check must be made to open the door. 

Secret doom cannot be f o r d  open by 
n o d  means altho& they can be buhed 
down with ram (at half the n o d  ChUKs 
of success). Indeed, it is even pouible for 
charactem to M the wort door in opera- 
tion and not know how it u operated. (You 
burst in just in time to see Duke Marack, the 
vamphe, diu- from tight M the sliding 
boohoe n v h p  back into podtion.") In 
such wea, knowledge that the door ai& 
will lncrrue the chance offindlne it# opn- 
ing mechaniam by 1. 

It b a sood idea to note how each puna- 
lar lerrrt door works and how it is con- 
ceded. While such nota have no & on 
the mechania of the g u n ,  they will add a 
lot of &or and mystery at the otpnrc of a 
little effort. W c h  is more &--to say, 
'You find a Koa door in thenorth wd," or 
"You twist the Ita-headed ornament WQ. 

the mantle and suddenly the flames in the 
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fireplace die down and a panel in the back 
Ilkla up"? 

Purthermore, colorful descriptions of 
secret doom allow you to place the burden 
of remembering how a given door works on 
the player chuactera--"What, you forgot 
what to do to make that secret door open? 
Well, 1 suppose you'll have to KUC~ again!' 
If u d  in moderation, this will help keep 
them involved In your game, encouraging 
themtomakemapfilledwithallmannerof 
interesting notes. 

A conceded door b a normal door that is 
purposely hiddm from view. There may be 
a door to the throne Mom behind that cur 
Lain or a trap door under the rug. The door 
isn't disgulsd in any way or opened by 
w m t  catches; it is just not immedlately 
obvious. 

Any search for concealed doom will 
reveal them and once found they can be 
o p a r c d n o d y .  Elvescansomaimesrenae 
concealed doom (if they make their die roll) 
without having to stop and search. No one 
knows how this is accomplished, although 
some theorize elves notlce subtle tempera- 
ture gradients when they paas near the= 
doom. 

L y c an t hr 0 p y 
Of all the afflic- 

tiona that can strike a character, one of the 
moa feared is lycanthropy. Whlle often 
cmuidned a disease, lycanthropy can more 
properly bc deecribed M a ~ b a l  condi- 
tion, in tome UKI, or a cune, in others. In 
eithercPse.It1simmUMtothe~sofnrro 

- -I 

d u m  spells and powem. P m  a h- 
tu from the tonnents of lycanhmpy is a 
more involved and complicated matter than 
just casting a single spell. 

TNe lycanthropy is neither a curae nor a 
contagion, but the ability, poveued by a 
limited number of species, to change into an 
animal shape at will. As such, true lycan- 
throps ueno t  affeckdby t h e p h m o f  the 
moon, duknau, or any other limitations on 
their changing abilities indicated in the fok- 
lore of werewolves. Neither can a PC be 
Aicted with true lyunthropy-it is UI 
ability limited to those &es born with the 
power. 

However, one of the characteristics of the 
true lycanthrope is his ability to transmit a 
lycanthropic contagion to his victims. This 
Is the dreaded lycanthropy of folklore. 
Once stricken, the victim fib under the 
sway of the moon, unabk to mist the pow- 
erful &nge into a bloodthlmty beast. 

Whenever a character is wounded by a 
truelywthrope, thereisl% chumperhit  
point of dam arffmd that the character 
is stricken with lycanthropy. The DM 
mJ;n th& check ceactly, rina characters 
never leun of their fate until it b too late 
(although pru&nt characters may take 
immediate steps as if they had bear affect- 
ed). If stricken, the character suffem from 
this cum. 

Curaed charactem suffer uncontrollable 
change on the night of a full moon and the 
nights immediately preceding and f o l l o m  
it. The changebeginn when the moon r k s  
and ends when it sets. During thin time the 
character is controlJed by the DM, not the 
player. Often, the character dtrovcn that 
he has done tmible whik changed 
and unda the DMI control. 

During the change, the character's 
Strength incrrases temporarily to 19, allow- 
ing him to breakbonds, bmdbam, and 0th- 
&le n u p e  confinement. The changed 
char- h~ the ~ r m ~  am, attacks, 
movement, and immunitkc identical to the 
typed lycanthrop that wounded him. 

However, the int&genc~ and .li(plment 
of the character ue overwhelmed by an 
uncontrollable bloodlust. The player char- 
acter must hunt and kill and generally 
chooses M his victims people he knows in 
hie daily 1Ife. The s t r o w  the emotion 
toward the pmon (either love or hate), the 
greater the likelihood the character will 
attempt to stalk and slay that pawn. 
Remember that during the period of the 

change the player  ha^ no control over his 
character. Neither will he be identifi.ble to 
hb  f r i a d  and companiolu unlm they are 
familiar with his wllc or can rrco(plirchim 
by-pnorul-. 

At the end of each change, the character 
returns to h& normal form (perhap to his 
emburmment). At the same time, he heals 
10% to M)% (ld6xlO) of any wounde he has 
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suffered. whik the C k t e r  m y  know or 
nupa that he handone e terrjble, 
he doa not have clw munmk, of the pre 
d i n g  night. Good dunaen will be tor 
mated at the thought of what they suy 
havedone, andpaladinswillfWtheyhnn, 
at lust temporarily, fdkn from gram. 

F d n 8  a character fron the grip of 
lycanthropy is not the dmpktd d e  
a spell. A cure h has no &-the 
chamter. A remove cum a l l a n  the elm- 
acter to make a n a  throw to freehbdf 
from the lycanthropy, but thb must be crt 
on one of the nights whm the actual 
o M m .  If the chunacr nuka h& s d n g  
throw VU. polymorph, the lycmhmpy k 
broken and will not affect the d\rrm 
again (unless, of come he ir tnhcad L.v - 
lycanthrope once win). 

Lycmthmpy L not 
the only type of mM andmagidaftktlon 
that can strike a chsnaa. Puthy rata can 
q d i Y P Y . M d P D " t & &  

touch. In each cpy thue are 
effecbcctoutinthedacriptionintheMon- 
itrow Compendium. H o n m r ,  it k hapor 
tant for the DM to dMngubh bctwem 
normal and masical-. 

A normal duuc is one tlmt no matter 
how exotic or fantamtic is c a d  and tmm 
mitted in wa ye we normslly l ldcnhd- 
germs, moequitoa, rabid nt., etc. To that 
end, the dhuv would be tmtabk by nor- 
mal methods in the real world. 

A magical dipapu, like roning touch, h 
one that functions by lome wsrrpldnd 
magical propay. As such it is not CUnMc 
by n o d  memu, 

The Dh4 should undatud thedirrtnc 
tionbetween the two typcsofdir.ses. With 
that knowledge, he can d e  on theeffectad 
vuious curen and potions. 

ow 

The Planes of Existence 
Your campaign, or 

anybody elteb, h not the d y  padbk 
world-setthg for the ADkW m. There 

D&. ynvl may be a vay Eoolc*ntlolll 
lnditval netting in watcrn Europe. But 
what other kinds of comp.ignrd rhsc 
be7 

* A c a r e f d l y r r v a r c h e d ~ c c t ~ n  
late-Medkvd Italy w h  charactem can 
meet famous rulen and artists of the age. 

.one mt in a world si& to the Pu 
East, with oriental characters, creatures, 
and bel*. 

*A campaign set in landx timtlar to 
ancient Egypt at the hdght of the B- 
Age. 

*A campaign in an underground world 
dominated by dwarves, locked into an 

P r r u M y d i f f m n t c M h U S  
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endleu war with the fecund om. 

1 DM's Miscel lany (The Planes)  

, 

*A UmpOiDn I* in gloomy, mysteriwr 
hltan Europe, popdated by sullen pcu- 
ants, crumbling cutles, and monsten both 
urbane and batid, in the b u t  tradition8 of 
old horror movies. 

*A truly fMtUtic world Hued with genii- 
drlven atepm arginn, elemental ahhips, 
and 8peUdrivm telcgaphs. 

*A campaign ut in a tropical archipelago 
where travelis by canoe between iduvh of 
cuurib.L, @ant kuh, and lwt dviliu- 
dON. 

*A campaign world set in AMU at the 
height of l h  m t  e m p h ,  where powerful 
MHW klngdoma fight to mist  the conquut 
of fo- explom. 

*A campaign baed on the worlu of a 
particular author, such u Sir Thomu Mal- 
lows & Mort8 dArthur or the saga of Ice- 
land. 

a w i y ,  there are many pouible set- 
for campaign worlds-all these and more. 
So, how can they d be accomodatcd? To 
d o w  auch diversity urd to provide unlim- 
ited adventure pouibilitiu, the ADLD. 
gune world o f f m  m ~ y  p h e s  of airtmce. 
The p k  are diffemlt .Icu of -1st- 

ence, each separate from the othelr, each ' by its own physical laws. The planu 
iuhide our n o d  undent.ndinp of 

urd awlitln unioue to ittelf. While more 
S p U  M d  d i d O N .  h c h  hu pIOp&kl 

x m p h  infornuion can be found in other 
ADLD rule boolu, the brief overview given 
here outlines the basic structure of the 

Since they are without foiin or dimen- 
don, itisnotpwibletodrawarwd-nupof 
the p h  and their relatiomhip to each 

orgmhtion to thcm w h k h u n  but be vir- 
lulircd u a &ea of spheres, one h i d e  the 
Other. 

p~MU. 

Other. HOWWW, thm is a 8tNChAn2 M d  

~hc MW -,,I r h a  
At the very center 

of this series of spherea are the Piimr Mato- 
rial phm. These are the planes most famil- 
iar to ADID game playm. The Prime 
Material p k  M u d e  the many Earth-like 
alternate worl& and campaigns that opr- 
ate from the more o r h  the lunebasic real- 
ities. There may be vuiations from Prime to 
Prime, but most featurn remain the same. 
The inhabitmh of each Rime always &r 
to their plane M the Prime Material plane. 

 he E- ria- 

Surrounding each 
Prime Material plane in a separate Ethereal 
plane. 'Ihr Ethmal p h r s  are mlsty realm 
of proto-matter. Nothing is solid on these 
plmn.  

In the Ethmpl  planes, there may be small I 

~ & b  or M ~ d s  of matter known am demi- 
planes. T h e  demi-plum are someHmu 
the creations of extremely powerfd wh- 
udr. technologisrs, or deml-gob. 

The l n ~ r  r h a  
Using the sphere 

analogy, outside of the Primes and the Ethe- 
real p k  are the innur planer, the primary 
building f o r m  of the multivorc. The inner 
planes consist of the elemental. para- 
elemental. and quui-elementd planes, and 
the planes of cncrgy. The elemental p h  
are the building b l d s  of matter-Air, 
Water, Pire, and h r t h .  Where the elemental 
plana touch each other u\m a r k  the para- 
elemental planes-Smoke, Ice, Ooze, and 
Magnu. The Energy plme. are the Pdt ive  
M a t d  plane ( a h  c d e d  the P h  of Life) 
and the Negative Material plane (the loum 
of entropy). The quui-elemmtal p l u m  
exist where the e1emmt.l p l u m  touch the 
Energy planu-Lightning, Steam, Miner 
ab, and Radiance wund the Paitive Mate- 
rial plane, and Salt, Vacuum, Ah, and Dust 
around the Negative Material plane. Many 
of the planes have their own creahvcs and 
rulm who are sometimes summoned to one 
of the Primes through swUs or nunical 

The Astral r h a  

Beyond the inner 
planes (continulng with the spheres) is the 
A~hrrl plane. Like the Ethereal planes, this 
plane serves M a connector between the dif- 
ferent realities. It links the vpriws Primes to 
each other (one travds from one Prime to 
another by crossing the Astral plane, not 
the Ethemb) and connects each Prime to 
the outer planes. 

The Astral plane is a b v r m  place with 
only rare bits of solid mstter. Indeed, the 
most common feature ir the silver cor& of 
travelem in the plane. These cords are the 
lifelines that keep trawlen of the Plane 
from becoming lost, smhhw all the way 
back to the traveleft point of origin. 

The outer r i m  
Finally, outside d 

el= are the outer planes, also called the 
~ a n e s  of Power. Then are 17 known outer 
planes-there m y  be more. Thae plurcl 
canbereachedonlybypowerful~orby 
crorthg the Astral plane. 

Each outer plane b unique. Some (ccm 

quite similar to the Rimer; 0 t h  have ter- 
rain and physical laws wildly diffmnt from 
that to which the charactera may be amu- 
tomed. Magic functions differently on each 
plane M do many other common asaump 
Lion8 of reality. 

Powerful bdllgn (self-proclaimed gods, 
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goddcun, and demi-gob) inhabit thna 
planes along with a full range of other life 
fomu.Theouterplanuarethefirul~ 
place of the spirlts of intelligent life fomu of 
the Prime Material plana. 

The known outer planes have h--n 
named by humans. Some of thm s 
are: 

N h W  
M a  
Sevm Heavens 
Twin P a r a h  
Elysium 
Happy Hunthg Groun&/&.dands 
Olympus/handor 
Gladrham 
Limbo 
Pandemonium 
The Abyus 
TrrtUUS 
Ha& 
Gehenna 
The Nine Hells 
A h o n  
Concordant Oppodtion 

These names are not necessarily consist- 
ent from world to world or Prime Material 
plane to Prime Material plane. Indeed, since 
the plane are without dimension and form, 
it is possible for differat Ian& in the lune 
campaign world to have entirely diffment 
pichuw of p h r  structure and order. 

Por example, M oriental-type world 
d g h t  m the outerplanunot as a wries of 
separate regions, but as a single mass 
throughout which are K.ttered diffacnt 
Mends of the Celestial Bwucracy. The 
Celestial Emperor might retide on one 
plane, whik his Mlnhter of State opmted 
from M O ~ .  

A Nordic Id would we the p h  of 
Gladhim dominant over dl othm, in 
accordance with the importance they 
a d b e  the powaa there. Thac things an 
left to your dimetion, M the DM. Thc 
planes can be molded to meet the nceb of 
your campaign. 
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Tmbkec: TREASURETYPES 

LAlRTRWURES 

,uw5,uuu 
25 % 

5w-1,uuu 
35 % 

J 
K 

D 100-600 1-10 1-6 

3tCOO-18,000 1,W.m 1.000-4,000 F - 

INDIVIDUAL AND SMALL LAIR TREASURES 

3-24 - 

2 

To uae Tmbk 84, Hnt Hnd the Lata ghm The first put  of the tmble (kttm k l )  lim 
,darthe monaterll.ttnd. O n h t  m w c h  tmasum that w found in lmlraonly. These 
cohtmn then hta  &I pmntip chnncc d a m n  aizemble tre- .munu*ted by aceid 
puHcukr type d t~.nur .ppurine md cremtum (hummna, om, hobgoblins, m.) 
the aim rmnge for th.1 puthbr type. Tree- or by thow m t u m  notorlous for the dze 
a u r a w i t h n o p m m t . l l ~ m n t o m m t -  of their treasure homrds (eapecimlly 
i d l y  prrmt. wha fboow to have that &-). 
pvticular tremmue precmt (mnd the mmount) The second put  of the tmble Uata tre- 
or roll randomly to determine the mult. likely to be owned by intelligent individumb 

- 
ortobe found !Wn Mi- 
gna or lrm m-m. These munues are 
d. IntelUgmt cremtum addom urry 

o n n  seldom make the effort to COW it. 
When M individurl or lmir tremaue w w  
rmnts being Imrger thmn n o m l ,  mnl 
smaller entrin cmn be listed to cremte M 
overall lpgcr hoard. 

large mounts of caC4l. while unint-t 
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t Gems 

Colllr 
When treaaure is 

found in the form of COIN, it will normaUv be 
bnnncdorkmt inchatsunleu it haabeen&th- 

Gems 
When pm are 

found, detmninc the value of each gem (or 
each group of gema if there are many pncamt) 
on Table 65. This tabk Usts the b . ~  value for 
ud rgemand thegaua lc l~of  eachstonefor 
purposeo of description. Uncut #tones, if 
found, hare thclrbuevaluereduced tolo% of 
the amount lirtcd. 

Tabb (I& GEM TABLE 
mw Bane 

01-25 1Ogp Ornamental 
2640 5ogp scznl-precious 

R d  Value -8 

! 
! 
~ 

11) a 10% chance that any 
i bove or below its normal 

! t i d y  unusual.) Thee 
according to Table 86. 

Db 
Ron Rault 
1 Stone increua to the next higher bue 

value. Roll again, ignoring all rcnulti 
but 1: 

2 Stone 11 double bane value 
3 Stone is 1040% above the buc value 
4 Stone is 104% below the bane value 
5 Stonehhdfbasevalue 
6 Stone decread to next lower b u e  val- 

ue. Roll againg ignoring all mults but 
6.** 

*AboveS,ooOm, thebasevalueof thestone 
doubk each t&. No itone can be wter 
thul100,ooo gp. 

, 1 ap. No atone can be worth lesa than 1 sp 
d no stone CUI deaeue more than five plac- 

"8dOw 10 gp, Vdun dccnaw to 5 gp, 1 gp, 
! 

'! 

en from its initial value. 

aolely by their valuea ('You found a So gp 
gem"), more flavor is gained by dcrrlbed 
stonn by name and color. The liitn Wow 
p m n t  atona of &rmt catgories and their 

Although YOU CUI chWK LO -be PIM 

dncIfPtiON. 

onummtal s t o m  

M t e :  Opaque. mottled deep blue 
Banded A $ a k  Brown, blue, red, and white 

Blue Quartz Transparent pale blue 
Eye Agate: Gray, white, brown, blue, and 

green circlea 
Hematite: Gray-black 
L p h  Lazuli: Light ar dark blue with yellow 

fl& 
Malachite: Striated Ilght and dark green 
Mou Agak Pink, yellowwhite with way- 

grca mou-like mar- 
obsidian: Jet black 
Rhlniochrodtc: Lightpink 
Tiger Eye Agate: Rich golden brown with 

'hquobe: Aqua wtth darker mottling 
dark atriping 

senll-F?edour stonn 

Bloodntone: Dark gray with red flecka 
Carnelian: Orange to red-brown 
chalcedony: White 
Chqwpruc: TraNhcent apple to emerald 

Cltrine Pale yellow brown 
Jasper: Blue, b U ;  to brown 
Moonstone: White with pale blue hue 
Onyx: Black, white, or bands of both 
Rock Crystal: Clear, transparent 
Sardonyx: Bands of red and white 
Smoky Quprtr: light gray, yellow, brown 

Star Roue Quprtr. Smoky roe with white 

Zircon Clear pale aqua 

gmn 

or blue 

ntaf center 

Fancy to Rwlow 

Amber: Transparent golden (100 gp) 
Alexandrite Dark green (100 gp) 
Amethyst: Purple crystal (100 gp) 
Aqurmuine: pale blue green (so0 gp) 
Chrysoberyl: green or yellow green (100 

Cord: Pink to ctimaon (100) 
Garnet: Deep red to violet c y t a l  ( 1 W  

Jade: Ught to dark green or white (100 gp) 
Jet: Drrp black (100) 
Purl: Pure white, r o ~ ,  to black (100500 

8P) 

8P) 

8P) 

(1Oo-so0 gp) 

(100 8P) 

Peridot: Olive green (500) 
S p M :  Red, red-brown, green, or deep blue 

Topaz: Golden yellow (so0 gp) 
Toumullne: Palegreen. blue, bmwn, or nd 

8P) 

(1Oo-so0 gp) 

(100 8P) 

Peridot: Olive green (500) 
S p M :  Red, red-brown, green, or deep blue 

Topaz: Golden yellow (so0 gp) 
Toumullne: Palegreen. blue, bmwn, or nd 

Ccrm and J w e L  

md golden flcdu (1,WO gp) 
BlackOpal: Darkgreenwith blackmottling 

Black Sapphire: Rich black with hi%llphtn 

Munondr Clear bluewhite, ach blue, yel- 
L v a  w) 
low, or pink (5.W gp) 

b a l d :  Brilliant green (5,ooO gp) 
0P.l: red (1,aw 8P) 

Jacinth: Fiery orange (5,wO gp) 
op.1: Pale blue with gmn and gold mottl- 

Oriental Amethysr: Deep purple (1,ooO gp) 
Oriental Emerald Bright green (5,wO gp) 
Orlmtal Topaz: Fiery yellow (1.m gp) 
Ruby: Clear to deep crimson red (5.m gp) 

ng (1.oQo SP) 

Sapphire Clear to mcdlum blue (1.W m) 
S t u  Rubv Trmduccnt r u b  with white 

stu high1W.t (5,ooO gp) 

itar highlight ( 5 . W  gp) 
Star Sapphire: Tranaluccnt blue with white 

ObJecb of Art 

cludea jmely, omanentd 
elaborate muff bo-, fine crya 
uta*, carvings, and aU th 

determined on Table 87. 

Table 8.n OBJECTS OF ART 

DlW 
Roll Value 
01-10 i(~iwgp 
11-25 xI-1Bogp 
2 6 4  -sP 

5140 200-1,2Oogp 

n-80 KK)-2,4mgp 
8145 Kyu,OOogp 
86-m l.Ow-4.ooOgp 

96-99 2,oood.wOgp 
00 2,ooo-n,wOgp 

41-50 1Oo-l.ooOgp 

61-70 ?kC-l,WOgp 

91-95 1 , w O d , ~ g p  

The DM ahould name each item found by 
theplayer characten. aince thithelp b p l c -  
Lure in their minds just what they have found. 
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Magical Item Tables 
When possible, the DM should dec t  the ma& 

ical items he givn out in his campaign. Sometimes, however, the DM 
has more pmsing game matters on his mind. To determine randomly 
what magical item has bzen found, roll on Table 88. This table directs 
you to one of the qeciftc categories in Tabks 89 - 108. 

Items followed by a group name are usable only by characten of that 
group. 

Note XF' Value b the number of experience points a character p t s  for 
making an item. 

Table m MAGICAL ITEMS 

D20 Roll Category 
01-20 Potions and Oils 
21-35 Scrolls 
36-40 Riw 
41 Rods 
42 Staves 

4&45 wands 
46 

47-48 
49-50 
51-52 
53 

54-55 
56 
57 
58 Miscellaneous Magic: Musical Instruments 

59-60 
61-75 Annor and Shields 
76-100 Weapon, 

Miscellaneous Magic Boob and Tomes 
Miscellaneous Ma&: Jewels and Imdry 
Miscellaneous Magic: Cloaks and Robes 
Miscellaneoui Magic: Boots and Gloves 
Mivcllaneow Magic Girdles and Helms 
M i d h e o u s  Magic: B.s ,  and Bottln 
M l d h e o u s  Magic: Dusts and Stones 
Miscellaneous Magic: Household Items and Tools 

Miscellaneous M.gic: The Weird Stuff 

One the general category is determined, the DM can choose a specific 
item from the tables below. (Each item on the tables is given a die roll 
number SO that the DM can riect Items randomly, if he chooses.) Some 
tables have several subtabln. Each subtable has a rmge of numben in 
parentheera at the top. To A c t  the approprlate subtable, check the die 
listed after the table's title. Roll the listed die and find the result in the 
number range at the top of one of the subtables. Thb is the subtable you 
read to determine which item In the list has b r a  found. 

For example. the Potion, and Oi ls  table h u  "(d6V after the title. That 
means you roll a hided die to determine which Subtable (A, B, or C) to 
read. If you roll a 2, for example, you check subtable A (which has "1-2" 
at the top); if you roll a 6, you read subtable C (which has "'54 at the 
top). Roll ldZ0 on the appropriate subtable to determine the specific 
item found. Then turn to the d d p t i o n s  following the tables to find out 
what each item does. 

Table 8e POTlONS AND OILS (Dah 

Subtable A (1.21 
DZORoll Item W Value 

An-imalContK 
- 

4 Umbing 
5-6 Delusion** 

Joo - .. ~ 

7 Diminution 

12 Elixir of Youth 500 
13 ESP SQO 

14-15 Extra-healing 400 

19 GucousForm 
20 DM'sChoice 

4-5 Healing 200 
6 Heroium(Warrior) 

11 Longevity 
12 Oil of Add Resistance 500 
13 Til of Disenchantment 750 

17 Oil of Pumbling'" 
18 Oilof Impact 
19 Oil of Slipperiness 
20 DM'a Choice 

%&able C O M \  ___.__I_ ._., 
I of Timelessness 
ilter of Glibness 
ilter of Lov 

4 Phtlter of 
5 Philter dSammerhandSM*rLu** ' - - - 
6 PlantCoMld 

ainbow Huer 
~~~ 

12-13 Super-heroism (Warrior) uo 

19 Water Breathing 
20 ~ ~ ' ~ ~ h o i e e  

* The typeof creature affected CUI be determlncd by die roll (we the 

** The DM shouldn't reveal the exact nature of the potion. 
spccific item description for more information). 

Table 9or XROWS (D6) 
Subtable A 1141 

7 28pelb 
8 2 spells 

1-4 
2-9 (28") 

13 5 spells 
14 5s~el l s  

19 7 spells 4-9 (4-7") 
20 DMsChoia - 

' See page 146 to determine whether a priest scroll or a wizard 
scroll is found. 

**  h r l  Range lick the ranged spell kvch on the scroll. R.ngn 
marked with double asterisks (") are used to determine priest spells. 
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.m 
'rotect1on-Plant 
'rotection-Po 
'rotection-Po 
'rotection-Unde 

1.500 
19 C d  
20 DM'sChoie 

I 

Qree Action i f  

-- ..."".".-- 
19 Pmtatka 
20 DM'sChoke 

6 ShootingStan 3.m 

13 Warmth 

18 w1 "(Wizard) 4 . m  

Table 9 2  RODS 

15-16 S ~ 

Table931 STAVES 

DZoRoU Item 

SI 

ar (Priest, Wizard 

, ,, 
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4 
5 Book of Infinite S d l s  

Book of Exalted Deeds (Priest) 

7 Llbrm of G.inful Conjuration (Wkud) 8,000 

Manual of Golems (Priest, WLud) 
Manual of P u l m t  SkllI at A n n a  (wuaor) 

3.000 
8 . M  

Manual of Quicknesi in Action 5.000 

- - 19 VacuourGrimdre - 
20 DMsChoicc 

D20RoU Item W V h  L ' I  det of the Planes 

4 Amulet of Proof Aga acaiond 
Loutlon 4.000 

5 Amut*knamundcd 200. 

Brooch of Shielding 
G a  of Brlshtnesa 

10 Galof&  2.000 - 

1617 Necklace of Midles  1m** 

arao or Enraging EI 

arab of Insanity 
arab of Roteden 
wab Versus Golem 
Idisman of Pure Go< 

I .  - .  

2 Cloak of Disphcemn 
3-4 Cloak of Rvmkind 

-oak of the Bat 
oak of the Malta Ray 

I3 Robe of Eves lWirar -,- _. 
14 G b e  of %bwerlesine- 

Robe of Scintillating 

17-18 Robe of Useful ltems 
Robe of Vermin (W 

20 DM'aChom 

Per plur 
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Tab* 5% MISCULANEOUS MACK: Boob, Brmm Clova 

2,Mo 4 BootroFSpecd 
5 Boot8 of S t r ihg  md S p m  

1.000 
11-12 Brawn of Defeme Vn. 

10 BramsofBRchinion -- 

Smmmlns and Climbinn 

Pa AC of protection Icw than 10 

T.Mc 99: MISCEWEOUS MAGIC: Glnl** fib, n.hr 

5 6  

at of Dlsgur 
at of Stupld 

20 DMsChoice 

icknardi Everfull Purse 
ecanter of Endless Water 

iuch oi 
vl's Ch 

Candle of Invocation (Pri 
Dust of Appearance 

~ ~ .. 
11 Keoghtom's Ointment 500 

16 StoneofCon 
17 3,000 Stone of Good Luck (Luckston) .* C. I . . .  . . - . 

ii 
>cone or we,( 
Jniversal Sal 
JMs Choice 

Pa ntone or pot of pigment 
'This item is optional and should not be given d n r  UN arquebus is 

allowed in the campaign. 
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Chime of Hun 
A brums of Deaf&* - 

11 Hornofpol 4m 
Horn of Goodness (Evil) 
Horn of the Mtons (Pnest, 

rn of Valhal 
e of Buildin 

16 Rpes of Haunt 
17 PipesofPain - 

14 Cubic Gate 
15 Daern’r Instant 

llusior 
vlany 

D20 RoflmItemlrsa 
b o f t h e E d e  Eyes of Petrification 

urine of Wondrou 
oreeshoes of a Zephyr 

6-7 Horseshoes of Smed 2.ooo 

Well of Many Worlds 
Wind Pan 

* Per H& Dk of the figurine. 

_ . *  Armor rad Shleldc 

1610 + A  

3-4 Armor of Blending 
5-6 Armor of Missile Attractio: 
7-8 ArmorofRilne 
9-10 B l v a C h a i n h  



To determine the type of rrusicpl weapo~ 
found, roll once on Table 1OB for a weapon typ.  Then roll on Table 101 
to determine the pllu (or minus) of the weapon. If a SpcW d t  i 
rolled. roll on Table 110 to determine the exact mapon found. A r m  
of numbers in parentheses h the number of items found. 

Table 101): WEAPON TYPE 

Subtabk A (1-2) Subtable B (34) 

6 Battkua 

IA m.n 

'arhammer 
mid (roll on Table 110#) 

'1 109; AITACK ROLL ADJUSTMENT 

&rod w Other w 

+1 400 +1 sa0 

2,oOo +2 1.oaO 
3.000 + 3  2,000 

30 

Ron w. Vdue Wpn Ad]. Value 
1-2 -1 - 
510 

18-1-19 +4 
20 +5 

-1 - 

Table 1101 SPECIAL WWPO" m o )  

Subbbk A (13) 
DMRoU Item 

5-6 BOW+l 

Javelm o zg tm 
Javelin of Piercrn 
Knlfe, B d l e  III 1 

t Maceof Mmption 

Trident of Fish Cornman, 
Trident of Submission 
Trident of Waminf 
Trident of Yearnirq 
DMs Choice 

3un Made 
Sword + I .  +Zvs. magic-using 

enchanted rr.-niltreS 

r- - ~~. 

700 

4 vs reptll 

;Word +4, Defendt 
;word +5.  Defendr 

IWWQ or w m m g  
'word of Life Stealil 
#word of Shamnr. 

.. 

a s w  
4,400 l3 swordofwoun&ng 

14-16 Sword Cursed Berserklng 

L 
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A . . . . ~ ~ A : ~  2 .  Mauiral I t m m  nmcrrintinnc 

Potlons 
POHOM uc rvpiuuV 

f d  inm.mic, cryntd, *, or metll tlMk8 
or vials (though you un * this, if you 
want). Plah a other conthem m y  
contain enough fluid to pmvide one p a o n  
with one compkta doa to achieve the effects 
described for Mch potion below. 

Opninllanddrh*fngapotionh~anMtia- 
tivemodifkr of 1, but the potion dan't  tJ;c 
effect until an a d d i t i d  inlthtlve modifier 
delay of l d4+ l  h u  pawed. Only then do the 
full magical propatie of the potion become 
evident.M.gk.loilsurpouredovathebody 
and mured appropr*tely; this  impose^ a 
lpadfactorddayof l&+l .  
Potions cmbemm#by -at rei- 

atively low &. Homvn, they must have a 
aample of the desired potion to obtain the ri&t 
formula. Ruthamorr, ingdknb tend to be 

M well M the formulation of new 0nabyPl.y- 
em, LdetaUedin the Spell Raearch rula(pa8- 
a 43-44). 

~ D l t O ~ h u d t O C O U W b y . T h l r ~ o f ~ M ,  

As a generd rule, 
potion containen should bear no idmtifying 
mark.. m player churtem must mmph from 
each conWnrr to daamkK the nature of the 
liquid W e .  H o m m ,  evm a d m e  
should suffice to idatih, a potion in mme way. 
Introduce different sorts of potiom, both help 
ful and harmful, to c a w  difkdties in idntifi- 
cation. In addition, the ume type of potion, 
when created in differmt lab, mi&t smell, 
taste, and bok differmtly. 

c o l . b ~ ~ o ( l o n r  
The m.sical mix- 

not always mmpatible. The mmpatMity of 
potbnu b tnted whmever hvo potions are 
actually intrrmingkd, or a potion b mlwmed 
by a creature while another such liquid, 
already consumed, b in effect. 

Permanent  OHO OM have an effective dura- 
tion of one turn for mixing purposes. If you 
drinli another potion within one turn of drink- 
ing OM with Permanent duratlon, ched: on 
Table 111. The exact effects of combining 

m c n  in formulae, fibrtution methods, and 
component quality employed by various 
mw.Thueforr,itbqgestedthatT.Mclll 
be uud, with the f o l l a  CXrrpnoM 

1.AdrlwionpotionwillmixwithmPnything. 
2. A treasure finding potion will always 

yield a lethal poison. 
Secretly roll ldl00 for potion compatibility, 

glving no dues until necewuy. The effects of 
combining E+W&C potions can be p& aa a 
plot device, at your option. 

t W  Uld C O m p o d  th.t nukc Up M i O M  = 

POtiOM un't be CdCUked, k r U C  of WHn- 

Tabk 111: PoIKlN COMRIwILsfy 

DlOO 
R d  h a l t  
01 6mlodon. If two or more wtions 

a; wallowed together, ~nternal 
b 6d10 hit points. Anyone 

within a 5' Rdiw taka ldlO points 
of d u n y .  If th potions uc mixed 
extenully (in a beaker, my), all 
within 10' ndius rvffa 4d6 points of 
dunrpc, no saw throw. 

0243 Lethal pollon* mults. Imbiber is 
dead. If e x t e d y  mixed, a poison 
gudoud d 10' d*mrtaraults. Au 
within the cloud mwt roll d 
wing t h m  vs. poison or dk. 

low of 1 polnt each of S t d  and 
Dexterity, no uving throw. One 
potion isunalled and the other b at 
half stragth and duration. (Deter- 
mine randcmly whkh potlon & un- 
&). 

09-15 P o t i o ~  can't be m i d .  Both potions 
are totally destroyed-one c l n a b  
the other. 

16-23 Potions can't be mixed. One potion 
is uncelkd, but the other rrnuiru 
n o d  handom alstion). 

26-33 Potionsun'tbemixed.BothpoHons 
function at half n d  d fhcy .  

3 6 4  Potions can be mixed** and work 
normally, unless their effects u e  
contradictory (e.8.. diminution and 
growth. whkh will aimply c u m 1  
each other). 

91-99 Compatible d t .  One potion (ran- 
domly dected) has Wk i~ Mmul 
&lacy. The DM can rule that only 
the duration of the . m a t e d  
potion is extended. 

00 Discovery. The mixlng of the 

one of the potionr will function. but 
its effcca upon the imbiber M per 
mmmt. (Note that lam harmful 
si& effects could well mult from 
this, at the DM's dLcreHon.) 

* A t r w u n  finding potion always creates a 
lethal poison when combined with mother 
potion. 

*' A drlwion potion can be mixed with all 

Mild C a m  MUM Uld the 

potionscrelMl~effect-only 

other potbnu. 

rotlol Duatlon 

Unless otherwise 
statd, theeffectsofapoHonhstforfourccm- 
plete turns plus d4 .dditiod turns (4+&). 

ult of rotlow 
Aalmd Control! 

This potion enables the imbiber to empathire 
With and control the emOtioN of an&uls of 
>ne type-cats, dogs. horn .  etc. The number 
Jf mimds controlled depends upon &e Sd4 
~imds of the riu of giant rats: 3d4 aninula of 
h u t  man-size: or ld4 animals weighing 
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d n o d  rire. The percentage of the potion 
drunk d*& the amount a character 
shrinks: Forlumple,if40%ofthecontentsh 
mdowul, the p n o n  &ri& to 60% of nor 
nul lire. The effects of thh potion last for dx 
t m  plus Id4 +1 turns. 
hym Conhok This potion n u b h  the 

indMdud it to urt what b, In effect, 
a charm monster spell upon a particular 
dragon within 60 yards. The drason is entitled 

alty. Control luh for from 5-W (5d4) rounds. 
There M variou, wrts of dragon potions, as 
lhown bdw. 

to auvingthmw va. @, but witha -2pen- 

DZOW DrqonType 
1-2 White Dragon control 
3-4 Blackhagoncontrol 
5-7 Gmn Dragon control 
8-9 Blue Dragon control 
10 Red Dragon control 

11-12 Bran -on control 
13-14 Copper Dragon control 

W Bronze m a o n  control 
16 Silver Dragon control 
17 Gold Dr.eon control 

18-19 Evil Dragon control' 
20 Good Dragon control.' 

* Black, blue, grrm, red, and white 
** Bran, bronze, copper, sold, and silver 

EIbmofHclHhi'IhLpotbrncurrsbundlKm, 
dmfn-a, h, -, Lpmity, 
fnistbn, intat.tbn. * mdmt. It will 
MthenI~Qnmmhitpdnglostthrough 
any d thc above -. IlnbMn@ the who* 
potlonwillcurrddthehdfllcUQ.aIf. 
f a d b y  the hnbikr. w a f!& wio cum my 
om Q two d theligdab(DMs rhokr). 

€Uxlr 0t M.dncu: A single dp of thb ellxir 
cawsthe imbiber to so mad, as if affectedby 
the 4th-kvd wiurd spell, confusion, until a 
heal, nttowtbn, or wirh upell h used to 
m a v e  the mdmr. Once any mature in 
pffected by the elixir, the remaining draught 
lom d rruek.l propertiea, becom mmly a 
foul-tutlng liquid. 

Euxh of Youth: Quaffing this rare and 
ponnt elwwiumnne.ging. Tpldns them 
potion at o m  reduces the imbiber's age by 

ld4+1 years. Tplitnefwt a dp  Hnt, instead of 
drhking it down, will reduce the potency of 
the liquid, and drinldng the lowu-potmcy liq- 
uid ~ U C M  sge by only Id3 yeus. 

ESR TheESPpotionbatwan ability that 
is the same as the 2nd-kvcl wiurd (pdl of the 
same name, except that its rffecb last for 5d8 
r o d ,  i.e., S to 40 minutea. 

Extr&H~En@ This potion M o r n  JdB +3 
hit points of damage when wholly consumed. 
or I& hit points of damage for each onethird 
that h drunk. 

Fire b a t h :  Thb potion d o w s  the imbiber 
to 8pew a tongue of flame any rirnwithln one 
how of qu.ffing thc liquid, 8.ch potion con- 
t h  enough liquid for four d draughts. 
Om draught dow the imbiber to breathe a 
cone of tire 10' WML and up to 20' long that 
inflicb ld10+2 poinu of dunage (d10+2). A 
doubk&aughtdoubkathe~anddam~e. 
Atxipk Q&t mb*rthe rangeanddamage. 
If the entin potion h taken at one, the mne Is 
20' wide, up to 80' long, and inwcts 5dlo 
pointa of -. Saving t h  va. breath 
weapon for half damage apply in dl w. If 
the flame is not expelled before the hour 
expinr, the potion f&, with a 10% chance 
that the h e m  erupt in the imbibcr'c rymtem, 
infklns doubk damage upon him, with no 
MVillgthmwJlcmd. 

Fire Rdstancu This potion batows upon 
the p n o n  drhklq it magid invulnerability 
to all forms of n o d  f&e (such M bonflras, 
buaning oil, or wm huge pym d flaming 
wood). It alM gives mlatance to flm gener. 
ated by molten lava, a wall offlre, a flrcbulf, 
Fiery dragon breath, and similar intense h e /  
hut. AU dunage from such firn h mhrccd by 
-2from each die of damage, and i fa  uving 
throw 1s appUublc, it b rdkd with a+4 
bonus. Ifonchalfofthepotionisconoumcd, it 
: o k  tnvulnerabllity to n o d  finr and half 
heknefitanotaiabow( -1, +2). The potion 
l ~ t s  one Nn, or five rounds for half dom. 

A flying potion enabks the individ- 
rd drinkins it to fly in the manner an the 
bd-level wiurd s p U ,  f ly. 

h w  Fornu By imbibing thb magical 
liquid, the individual c a w  his boay, u wdl 
u anything he's carrying or weuing, to 
becalm SMeOus. Thegunnu form is .b* to 
flow at a base s p e d  of 3/round. (A gu# of 
wind spell. or wen normal #mng dr currents, 
will blow thegucour form at alrcpd.) 
The gueou, form h tramparent and buuQ 

ManHal. It waven and shifts, and can't be 
harmed except by m&al fh or li&ning, 
whkhdonorautd.msge.AwhMwtndfdlict. 
doubk - upon a oa~urr in punu 
form. %in ruch amdiHonttmirdMd4 b 
abk to mtu any ~p.ce that h not airtight- 
even a d crack or hale that .Ilour air to 
penetrate .Lo allow entry by a amatwe in 
gaaeow form. 'IheentJrepotion m u  bacon- 
sumed to rhicvr this d t ,  and the effecnIut 
the entlre duration (4 + ld4 turns). 

C h i t  Conaoh A full potion of thh draught 

dl i n n u a ~ e  one or two &nu like a chann 
monster (pdl. Control h s  for sd6 rounds. If 
only one @ant h innuaccd. it h mtltkd to a 
MVillg thmw va. Spd with a -4 pauhy; if 
two are influenced, the die mlk p i n  a +2 
bonus-you're weakdng the CHCO d the 
potion. The t y p  of giant subject to a puticu- 
lar potion h randomly daumlned. 

mUlt be C d  for its rffecb to k Mt. It 

DxlRcdl Ck~tType 
15 HillGiua 
69 Stomaant 

~ ... 
10-W -Giant 
1417 PlreGlmt 
law a ~ u d ~ i m t  

Storm Giant 

Giant Stmigth: Thb potion M be wed 
only by wadon. When a giant strength 
potion b connuned, the individual galm rput 
stre& and bonum to damage when he 
scorn a hit with m y  hand-held or throw 
weapon. It Is .Ira padMc for the pemn t~ 
hurl rodu M shown on the tebkbclow. Not 
&thetypedskMlhmeUlg.tndbgWorL 
Ing thepoHon h randomly determined on ttu 
name tabk: 

20 

~ 

D20 smneth W e W  Durur* RackHudlnl &dW 

1-6 Hill Giant US +7 soya. 1.6 50% 
7-10 Stone Giant SU +a myd. 1-12 60% 

la19 uoud ann t 9 +1 140 1-10 90% 

ROU E q a i v h t  AIlow.nrr Bo- Range &.Dm UftCdes 

20 Storm Giu me +: 1 6 0 s :  1-12 
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Patians 1 I 

Growth: This potion caum the height and 
weight of the penon consuming it to increase. 
Garments and other worn and carried gear 
also grow in &e. Each fourth of the liquid con- 
sumed causes 6' height growth-in other 
words, a full potion increases height by 24'. 
Weight inma~~~s  should be proportional to the 
change in height. Strength is increased suffi- 
dently to allow bearing armor and weapons 
commensurate with the increased sire, but 
docs not provide combat bonuses. Movement 
increases to that of a giant of approximately 
qua l  *Ee. 

He- An e n t h  potion must be con- 
sumed in a shgle round. If this h done, the po- 
tion mtom 2d4+2 hit points of damage (nee 
axtm-hsaling above). 

Huobm: This gives the imbiber a tempo- 
rary inmane in levels (hit points, combat abil- 
ity, and MVW) if he has fewer than 10 levels of 
experience. 

Numbaof Addltond 
Levelof Lewb Temporary 
Imbiber Bestowed Hlt Dlce 

0 4 a10 
1st-3rd 3 3dlO + 1 
4thdth 2 2d10 +2 
7th4th 1 ldlO+3 

When the potion is quaffed, the individual 
fighh as if he were at the experience level be- 
stowed by the magic of the elk&. Damage sue 
tained is taken first from msgicdy gained hit 
dice and bonus points. This potion can only be 
used by warriors. 

Human Controk A potion of human con- 
trol allows the imbiber to control up to 32 
levels or Hit Dice of humans, humanolda, and 
demihumans Y a cham person spell had 
been cast. All matum are entitled to ~ v i n g  
throw vs. spell. Any pluaes on Hit Dice are 
~ ~ n d d  down to the l omt  whole die (e.g,, 
1+2  - 1,2+6 - 2,etc.).Thispotionl~tsfor 
Si6 rounds. The type of human(s) that can be 
controlled is randomly daumined. 

M O  Roll HumuuHununoid Conholled 
1-2 D w m  
3-4 Elves/HPY-Elves 
5-6 Gnomes 
7 4  Halflings 
9-10 Half-Orcs 
11-16 Humans 
17-19 Humanoids 

(gnolls, o m ,  goblins, etc.) 
20 Elves, Half-Elves, and Humans 

Invblblllty: This potion confern invisibility 
h i l a r  to the 2nd-level wizard spell of the 
same name. Actions involving combat cause 
termination of the invisible Itate. The individ- 
ual posxuing this potion can quaff a single 
gulp-equal to '/a of the contents of the 
container-to bestow invisibility for 3-6 turns. 

InvulnerablllIy This potion confers immu- 
nity to nonmagical weapons. It also protects 
against attach from m a t u m  (not characters) 
with no magical propsties or with fewer than 
4 Hit Dice. Thus, an 8th-level charactu with- 

out a magical weapon could not hum the im- 
blber of an invulnerability potion. 

The potion aim improvn Armor CInu rat- 
ing by 2 duw, and giw a bonus of +2 to the 
individual on hia wving throw vrrrm all 
forms of attack. Its effects are realized only 
when the entire potion is consumed, and they 
last for Sd4 rounds. Only W ~ O N  CUI uae this 
potion. 

LcvltiUon: A levitation potion enables the 
consumer to levitate in much the l u n e  manner 
as the 2nd-level wizard spell of the same name. 
The potion allows levitation of the individual 
only, to a maximum weight of 600 pounds. The 
consumer can cury another pawn, as long s) 
their total weight is within this limit. 

Lo-lty: The longevity potion reduces 
the character's age by 1dU yean, mtoring 
youth and e o r .  The entire potion must be 
 CON^ to achieve the dealred reault. It is 
aha useful s) a counter to magid or monster- 
b a d  aging attacks. 

Each time one drinka a longevity potion, 
there is a 1% cumulative chance the effect will 
be the reverse of what the consumu wants- 
d age removed by previous drinks wlll be e 
storedl 

Oil of M d  Rdstmce: when thh oil h a p  
plied to Jdn, doth. or any other material, it 
confers virtual invulnerability against odd. 
The oil wean off, but slowly-one application 
luts for a whole day (1440 rounds). Each time 
the protected material is exposed to acid, the 
duration of the oil is reduced by u many 
rounds u hit points of damage the add would 
have cawed to expoled flesh. Thus, if a black 
dragon breathes for t4 points of add damage, 
a pawn  protected by this oil would lose 1 
hour and 4 minuter of protection (64 rounds- 
32 if a saving throw vs. breath weapon was 
I U C ~ u f U l ) .  

Each flask contains suffiaent oil to protect 
one nun-dzed ma& (and equipment) for 24 
hours: to protect 24 man-sized creatum for 
one hour: or to protect any combination of 
creatures and duration between these ex- 
tremes. 

Oil of ~ c h m t m e n h  Thh oil enables the 
removal of all enchantments and charms 
placed upon living thing.. and the suppreuion 
of such effects on objects. If the oil is rubbed on 
a creature. all enchantments and chums on it 
are h e d i a t d y  removed. If rubbed onto ob- 
jects bearing an enchantment, the magic will 
be lost for ld10+20 turns. Aftu this time, the 
oil l o w  potency and the item rrglins its en- 
chantment. The oil does not radiate magic 
once it is applied, and nu& the enchantment 
of whatever it coats. ao that an item so coated 
will not show MY enchantment for u long s) 
the oil renuins effective. 

cious N ~ I ~ U U C  giw total invulnerability to 
one type of normal elemental force on the 
Prime Material planc: wind storrm, fim, 
euth slidn, floods, and so forth. Thae is a 
10% chance that each such flak will .Lo beef- 

ou of Eleaentll InvuLUriwfty: Thh pre- 

fective on the appropriate Elemental plane- 
this d o m  the protected individual to operate 
f d y  and without danger from elemental 
forcu. Attach by elemental mitum w st i l l  
effative. but wlth a -1 penalty pcr die of 
dpnuge. A flmk contains enough oil to coat 
one man-dzed creature for elght days or eight 
i nd iv idh  for one day. The element protected 
against is determined randomly. 

D4 Roll E*mat 
1 Air 
2 Earth 
3 Fh 
4 Water 

OUofEthedmm T h h p o t i o n h r t d y a  
light oil that h applied Lxtarully to dothad 
olpacd flwh. confaing ethemhn. In the 
ethereal state, the Indhridwl w pan thrayh 
 lid objects in any dinction-skkways, up 
ward, downwud-or to dtfhmrt pluus. The 
individual cannot touch non-ethad objects. 

The oil tJvl efffft three rounds afterappka- 
lion, and it hts for 4+ld4 hlM & IC 
moved with a weak acidic nolution prior to the 
upinlion of its  mal effective duration. It 

One polion is sufficimt to anoint a normal hu- 
nun and such gear as he typic& urr*, (two 
or three  weapon^, garmenb. m o r ,  M d ,  a d  
misdhneoua g a r ) .  Ethrml indlvidwls w in- 
visible. 

OndFWB- wharthhdiseqmd 
tO&,itimmdhtd y bunb into tlane, htlkt@ 
5d6poinb d a t o  anycrr*undinctlya- 

damage). If hurled the flnk will dwapbak. 
Any mhne within 1u d the po(n( d impel 
(up to a madmum of slx sutures) will be d- 
fated. Thedun. fmhstmce, be wed to con- 

mhus. such utmk. If the flaIkiIopnd the 
mhurholdingitimme&tdynmwdktdyarffasld(poWs 
d damage. U h a  d qwl to o r h  thsn the 
m h n e ' s  DMer*u is mdr on 2dlo. the flnk 
cannot be- in lime to prrvslt the oil 
fromup~witheffabsldaorzrd.bovc. 

Oil of FumbUne: Th& oil will yon to be of 
a useful typ-acid mistance, rlippinru. 
etc.-until the weam is unda stma in E- 
tual melee situation. At that point, he hu i 
50% chance each round to fumble and dmp 
whatever he holds-weapon, shield, spell 
components. and SO forth. Only a thorough 
bath of some solvent (alcohol, etc.) will e 
move the oil before It weur off. 

Oil of hpa: Thh oil hu bcnefid  effect^ 
on blunt w - p o ~  and miniles. both magical 
and nonnuglcal. When applied to a blunt 
w a p o n s u c h u a d u b , ~ , o r n u c r , i t b c -  
stows. +3bonwtoattukroIhanda + 6 b  
nus to damage. The effect luts Id4 + 8 rounds 
pcr application. One appUution will mat one 
weapon. 

When applied to a blunt miulle, arch u a 
hurled hammu, hurled dub. stone, or 
bullet. it bestom a +3  bonus to attack rolls 

be applied 10 Ow& L1 W d  M aeahlrrs. 

powd t0 the N w  (UW Vl.  4 fa hdf 

rumC the bodia Of s) m U r Y  U dX - 
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and. +3  bonus to damage. The effect la& 
until themivile h wedonce. Otaa applhtion 
Wlll treat 4 4  dhg s t m  or two lypr wrap 
ON. A flask of oil of impact holds 1&+2 
.ppliutioil% 

Oil of SUppdwm Similar to the oil of 
rthmrrlnes &crlbed above, this liquid h to 
be applkd extemdly. This application makes it 
impmlbk for the individual to be grabbed, 
gnrpd. or hugged by any opponat, or con- 
ibfad by d a  or tentacles. (Note that a 
roper could dl inflict weakness, but that the 
monster's tentacla could not entwine the 
opponent coated with oil ofdippedness.) 
In addition, such obstructioM M webs, mag. 

iul or othawise, will not affect an ~10int.d 
individud. Bonds auh as ropes, nunscles, 
andduluunbedi free.M.glulropr 
and thelikeare not e tive againat this oil. If 
pound on a floor or on stteps, there la a 95% 
chancdround that creatures stmding on the 
surface will dip and fd. The oll rquira dght 
h w n  to wear off normally, or it can be wiped 
off with an dcohol solution (even winel). 

OU of Tlmrkunew When this oil is 
applied to my matta that WM OM alive 
btha, Ieavea, Papa, wood. dudaah, etc.). 
it dom that N k t ~  to d s t  the pN1.Be of 
Hme. H.ch yur ofunld time .Hatl thesub 
stance u if only a day hd pnued. The coated 
o-t h a +1 bonus on dl N- t h .  
The oil never weam off, although it can be 
nugically removed. One flask contains 
en- oil to coat eight man-sized objects, or 
an e q u i v h t  M. 

pblllrr of Cltkur: Thb potion enabla the 
imbiber to spak flmtly-even tell Iia- 
mmthly, bclinnbly, and undetectably. M.gi- 
c d  investigation (muh M the 4th-level prket 
spell. detect lie) will not give the wul mults, 
but wiU mul that m minor "&retch& of 

phata of Lom Thin potion causa the indi- 
vkhul drinkhg it to become charmed (see 
charm apeus) with the fint creature seen dta 
c o n s u m  the draught. The imbiba may 
a c t d y  become m M o d  if the creature is of 
sMLrrscc and of the opporite aex. Chum 
dt'echmuoffinl&+4tun\.,buttheht- 
o m  cffcctl lut until a dispel ma& spell is 
0.t upon the individual. 

p M L ( n o f P m r h . w n  * When thia potion 
himMbcdtheindividbecomamonchuia- 
matk, gaining a bonus of +S on readon dice 
rolls. The individual in elso able to sug@ (we 
the3d-kvelwturdspeU, ruggestion)oncepa 
turn to d maturea within 30 y e  of h. 

Philter of Stammnlag and Stuttedng: 
When thbliquldisconwmd, it will meem tobe 
beneficial-philter of gtibnnr or pnsuarfm- 
nema, for instance. However, whenever a 
memlngful utteram must be spoken (the ver  
bal component of a spell, the t a t  of a m U ,  
meoH.tion with a monster, ac.), the potion'# 
true Cffca is rweded-nothing can be d d  
property, and the d o n i  of d cnatum 
hearing such noNeMe will be at a -5 penalty 

the truth" d g h t  be O c e u ~ .  

PLat Conlmh A plant control potlon 
uubk  the hdk4du.l who conwma it to 
intluene the behavior of vegehbk l ih fomu. 
Thio indude normal h t s ,  fungi, d even 
molds and ahambling moundo--wi(hin the 
parametern of their n o d  abilities. The 
imbiber CUI cause the vegetable forms to 
nnuin still or h t ,  move, entwine, etc., 
according to their limits. 
Vegetable momtm with Intclligma of 5 or 

hi&a are entitled to a mving thmw VI. spell. 
Plants wlthin a 2(r X 20' quare can be mn- 
trolled, subject to the Hmiutions rt forth 
above,forsd4mun&. SclMnhuahracontml 
h not directly pwibk if the plants are htdli- 
gent (see cham phnb spell). Control range h 
90 yards. 

P a  A poiwn potion i i  dmply a highly 
toxic liquid In a potion flask. TypWy, poison 
potions are &dew and CUI be of any color. 
-on, Intrcduction of the poison through 
a break in the &in, or, In K ~ K  CMM, jwt &in 
contact, will caw death. Poison can be w a k  
(+4  to +1  bonus to the saving throw), mer 
%e, or deadly ( -1 to - 4  pmalty orgreata on 

that a neutralize pobon qd will dmply Iowa 
the toxicitylevelby4O%-eay, fmma -4pen- 
dty to a +4bonus to thesavingthmww. poi- 
m. The DM sekcta the stmngth of poimm 
dnirrd. aIthoy% most UI &rength 7" (see 
page73). You mlght & to dowdurran to 
hurl p o b n  f*Ju (see Combat, p. 65). 

Polymorph sdfr Thh potion duplkata the 
effcca ofthe 4th-lwelwiurdlpll of the mame 
m e .  

W b o w  Hiwr: This rathu syrupy potion 
must be stored in a metallic contairwr. The 
imbih can become any hue or cumhation 
d h u a  desired at will. Any color orcombfna- 
tion of colon h podble, if the UYI h p l y  
holdB the thought in hb mind long m o d  for 
h e  h w  tob.&&ed. If the potion b quaffed 
iparindy, a flask will yield up to H e n  
haughb of one hour duration ea&. 

S p e d  A potion of speed h a s w  the 
novement and combat capabilitia of the 
mbibabylOO%. Thw.amo-trateof9 
xomn l8, a d  a h.naa n d y  able to 
Ittuk onceperroundatt.du hvke. This does 
tot d~a speUcasting Hme. however. Use of a 
p.rdpotion.gatheindividwlby one yew. 
rhe aalng h panunent. but the otha effects 
ut for 5d4 rounds. 

SuprrHCmlo: This potion giva the indi- 
i d  a temporary in- in I d  (nee bro- 
n potion) if he hlu fewa than 13 levels of 
rprrto\ce. It hdmilpr to the h w o h  potion, 
but more powerful, and its CHMi l a  just 5% 
de m&: 

the NV@ throw). h p O h  CUlk 30 to& 
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Lnclof Nirpbrrof AdcUtod 
cavtlan h& h.lponry 

Bnmved mma 
0 6 5dlO 

lSt-3rd 5 MO+l 
4th-6th 4 mot2 
7th4th 3 M0+3 

lOlh-lZth 2 ldl0+4 

Swai Watm Thb Uquid h not .auJb. a 
potion to be drunk (thou& it tuw rood). 
SMIt tuntwin ad&d to othnliq\lidtin orda 
to ch.necchcm to pure, drinkable water. It dl 
neutrdk poilon and ruln nugkal p o h  (no 
saving throw). The conten& of a- con- 
t&na will @ up to 100,Om cub*feet of 
poUuted, d t ,  01 .uuline w l t a  to fmh -tu. 
It will t u n  up to 1,Om CUMC feet of rid into 
purr water. The effects of the @on mpr- 
manent. but the liquid may be contamhated 
after an wtipl &od of &id &. 

h u q e F l n d h @  Apotlon offmmmf&ui. 
ing empowen the drinker with a h t l m  
my, so that he canpoint to the dirrctioll of 

be within Uoyards, ud its nun mlat e q i i  
metal of lt leaat 10,Om coppa piem or loo 

~~ ~ 

genu or any combhation. 
Note that only valuable metals (cwoer. d- 

? 



Ventrlloqtiha: This allows the user to 
make his voice sound as if it (or someone's 
voice or a h i l a r  sound) wue i a u i i  fmm 
someplace other than where he is-from 
another creature, a statue, from behind a door, 
down. puuge, etc. The urn canapeakin any 

he knows, or make any sound he can 
n o d y  make. To detect the m, listena 
must roll a r u c d  ~ ~ h g  throw vs. 4 1  
with a pmnlty of -2. If c u t  in conjunction 
with other illudo~, the DM may ruk water 
perulHn or d i d o w  an independent saving 
thmw against thio effect-the combined illu- 
sion may be perfect! Tite imbiber can we the 
umtriloqubm ability up to *x timeswithin the 
duration of the potion. 

Vitditp Thb potion restores the urn to full 
vitality despite exertion, lack of deep. and 
soing without food and drink for up to men 
days. It will nullify up to men days of depri- 
vation, and will continue in effect for the 
&der of its m e n d a y  duration. The 
potion also makes the uu proof &st poi- 
son and diaeue whilelt & ineffect, and the urn 
w i U ~ 1 ~ t  hit pointeat the rat eof  1 every 
4 howr. 

Water Bmthtnll: It b 75% I1Uy that a 
wter b d h i n g  potion will contain two dom, 
25% pmbable that t h  will be four in the 
container. The potion d o w s  the character 

it to breathe n o d y  in liquid. that 
mntah ruulpmded oxygen. Thb ability l u h  
for one MI hour per dov of potion q u a ,  
with an dditi0n.l ldlO rounds (minuten) vari- 
able. Thus, a character who haa consumed a 
water breathing poHon could enter the deph 
of a river, lake, or even the ocean and not 
drown while the magical effects of the potion 
Pnlrted. 

Scrolls 
scrolls UT generally 

found in cylindm-tub of ivory, jade, leath- 
er, metal, or wood. Some tuba are indbed  
with magic rums or writing FCa must read in 
order to open the contalnu. Thb b up to the 
DM. Taklng thio approach encourqen playm 
t s  select and use r a d  magic or comprehend 
fm#unga apelb. It .Iro nulur it pouible to 
PW power poll. with trap (ambob. 
uproamr NM) md cut3es. 
Brh scroll b written in its Own nugical 

cypher. To undcntand what type of scroll haa 
bem found, the ability to ruad m q f c  muat be 
av&le. Chue a rroll bread to detennine ib 
contents. a mdmagicspd  & not needed at a 
m h q u m t  h e  to invoke its magic. Gven a 
scroll map will appu  unreadable until the 
proper 41 (compnhmd laneuaprr) is d. 

RclldLy a mll to find its contents doa not 
invoke its magic d e u r  it b a & d y  t- 
ed cum. A cumd scroll can appear to be a 
m l l  of any sort. It radiates no evil or apecW 
aura beyond being m m d .  

A protection scroll can be read by any claw 
of character even without a read magic @. 

If a rroll Ian't immediately read to deter- 
mineibcontents,thucha5% tom% chance 

i tw i l l fa&.TheDMsehthe~tsgcorroL 
Id6 to ktrrmlnc it for each moll. 

when a spell rroll ir examined, the follow- 
ing table can be wed to findib ru(un: 

DIM) Roll 
01-70 wizard 
n-00 Prist. 

Other clawen in the priest -up can, at the 
DM's d&cretion, have unique laob u weU. 
Only thc indicated d.u of chpnctu can we 
the scroll, except thievea and bards, who can 
use any scroll, PI expl.imd in the Ph& 
Handbook. 

*ll b v d  of krdl spew 
All m l l  spells are 

written to make w aqukkandu ly  u poul- 
ble for the writer. The lwei of the lpll and ib 
characteristics (range, duration, area of &, 
etc.) UT typically one kvel higher than that 
requid to cast the 4 1 ,  but never below 6th 
level of experience. 
Thus, a 6th-*vel wirprd spell h written at 

13th level of ability, a 7th-lnnl @ at Uth 
level, etc. The DM can make mll spells more 
powuful by increw t h e M  at which th*. 
uc written. Th& will, however, affect the 
c h c e  of spell failure. 

mcldur spdl F- 
If any spell-user ac- 

quiren a scroll Indbed with a spell of a lwei 
too h& for him to cast, he can still try to we 
the spell-the dunce of failure, or other bad 
effect, is 5% per level difference between the 
character's p m n t  level and the *vel at which 
the spell could b e d .  

POI example, a 1st-level mqe finds a rmll 
withaw,irhspellinrribeduponit.Thechann 
of failwr Is #%, M wbh Is a 9th-level spell 
attainedatl&hlevel: 18-1 = 17;17X5% - 
#%.A-tiledierollof#orl~~icaten 
failure of some sort, and Table 112: h con- 
dted. In t b  cuc, the gdl b 30% h l y  to 
fail without effect, while the chum for a 
mme or humful effect is 70%. 

Table 111: SPELL FAILURE 

CuterLevel Tohi Rmnc or 
DlHcrrnce F.llun €&nnfuIE&ct 

1-3 95 % 5% 
4-6 85% 15% 
9-9 75 % 25% 

1M2 65% 35% 
13-15 so% 50% 

16andup. 30% 70% 

UK of Scroll spell$ 

Whm a scroll iscop 
i d  into a rpell book o r d  to rekase its mag- 
ic, the writing completely and permanently 
dl~ppeur from the scroll. The ma& content 
of the spell is bound up in the writing, and we 
r e k  and erw it. Thus, reading a lpll 
from a scroll of men spds m h  the item a 
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scroll of sin spells. No mattu wh*r PLyr 
may try, each spell on a scroll i i  ody trrb* 
once. Exceptione should be made very d y  
and only when you have .very- sl.riul 
item in mind-perhap a scroll that a n b e d  
once per week. Th& would be potent magic 
indeed 

- k r d l E f h . t S  

TheiniwIvelnOdc 
Her of a scroll b i b m  time. Porrroll 
wb, thb beqrul to t h e e  t imed the 
.pcU.  For protecticn rrolh, the readhg(br & 
given in the explenation of the d l  &ais. 
The only rquimmntr for wing a me4 are 

sufficient l&ht to nd by and the .mul VE 

balkation of the writings. If the d a 
scroll b intcrmptd, the rcmll dfed bInt ud 
that spell fadeaway and h Int. Spell compo- 
nenb UTtlNmMuyfor the scrollmdu, and 
no .dverueffectsUod.ted wlth the 
spell UT suffacd--thcr rqukmenb 01' pen. 

ator of the scroll. 

hotectlon krdl F#fac 

If a p . y a  -- 
h u m o r e t h o n e p m t d o n m e 4 ,  t h e e  
UT cumulative, but not the duration. kmlh 
that protect .slinrt c ru tum do nof create an 
a d ,  phydcd globe. If the ulyl forca the 
cream into a p l a c e h  ~Mfhhtrthcrntrrst 
is impossible (e&, a comb and then con- 
tinues forward until the mature wadd be 
within the radius of the circle, the aeahueh 
not humed, and the protection is conddmd 
voluntarily M e n  and b. There b m 
way in which a protaction scroll can be d u 
an offendve weapon. 

whoc.nUWkrdlSpdb? 

A b l l l t y t o w e w  
spells doa not parnit a priat to use a wimd 
spell, or .wizard t o w  a priut ajmU. t(kmL., 
it does not extend the abiUty of q d  UR to 
nond-us ing  charactm except wiU~ rrcpd 
to protection scrolls. Anyone can use a pnxee- 
tion scroll. Paladim and ranger8 cannot UY 

priest mlls .  
Thov characten able to read and employ 

scroll spelh can do so rryrd*r d other 
mtr&tione. Once the 4 1  lm known, it bmt 
neceuary to we a rmd magicgdl in adn to 
invoke it. powm. k b  can be d rn by 
msgawhoucunabk to employ the@ cop 
iedbecaw of an lnrbuity toleam it or kuuv 
it b too high level (although, in the Iatler cuc. 
t h m i s a  chance of spell failure). 

Spell bvc l  w e  
The level range 

ahowninTable90glvesthepar~forr.w+ 
dom determination of spell level for r r d l s  if 
you choose not to set this youmIf. With spell 
level determined, find the parti& spell by 



c d t b q  the appropriate Spdl Tablea in thc 
Phyn's Hmdbook. 

CIUMdScrdlr  
Some scrolls bear 

powerful cum, placed intentionally or aa a 
result of flawed m U - m w .  Cumd vrolh 
take &ea the h u n t  thq are Hnt read. A 
cumd moll can have MY effect the DM 
dairrc, although few should be outright dead- 
ly. Suggested cum# includc the follwrlng: 

Bad luck (-1 on attacks and saving 
throWS). 
The chuactds beard grown 1. pu min- 

The character b teleparkd away from the 

R.ndan m o w  appun  and attack#. 
m e  character is polymorphd into a 

'The chuacter ahrinka to half hianorrnrl 
.in. 
The character b stricken with weaknew, 
balm his Smngth wore. 
The character falh into a deep sleep from 
which he can't be r o d .  
The character dwebpa an uncontrollable 
.wctite. 
The character mu4 alwayc talk in rhyme 
(Pm-nW SPeuCMtbq). 
The dunctah blinded or deafened 

*The char.cta & ltaclim with oow& 
ud must make a morale check way lime 
a monster is mrountmd. 
Thc c h u a * d s  alignment is chm& 
The chpnaer luffera &6 poinb of dam- 

* T h r c h u ~ m l f f e m ~ .  
The character feels compelled to give 

The chuactu must save vu. paralyzation 

In gemnl. the dfecta of a cw can be e or revaned by a m o u e  cum. Some 
c u a  (such as phfication) may require the 
wed other wells. Ovrrcomkrp a cume &odd 
be difficult for the player characters, but not 
hpoadble. 

ute. 

mt of the party. 

mour. 

w. 

away all h& belongings. 

or petrifaction. 

I 

While not magical, 
map8 are wcisl enough to wllire urrh\l 
pmparaHonandurebytheDM,hencetheyare 
ineludedin the lhtlngs 0fm.giC.l items. M.pr 
should r d y  be given out randomly-the DM 
mu4 have a suitable map p m p d  in advance. 
There h n o  table to govern the mtium of maps. 
All hint at or imply the aLtmcc of great tma- 
surea to be found while giving only a vague 
idea of the rlh to be overcome. Some may be 
mulne, othm fake. Because of th le 
ranse of pcuibililln, the DM &odd I I- 

M maps u the lprinsboard f-7 %.. -.d 
ad t in s  adventurn. 

ult of rrotedon suoltr 
RoHctlon from 

Add: (Reulingtime-6)Themderbpmtect- 
d from all forme of add, to a m i m u m  dam- 
age of 20 Hit Dice or a maximum duration of 
ld4+8tums, whicheveroscumfirat. 

Protection from Cold: (Reading the-3) 
Protection extends outward from the reader to 
a jo'dlametusphue. Mwithin the area m 
protected from the effecb of nonm(LBlepI cold 
to a temperature of abwlute zero (-460°P). 
Against magical cold, the m U  confm a +6 
bonum to savlng throw and onequarter dam- 
age (onr-elghth if the saving throw is made). 
The duration of the v m U  h I& + I  turns. 

Protdon frna Dryon Brolch: ( R d i q  
Thncvarbble) only the indMhul &the 
d b p m k c t e d . R u t m & t o d l f m m  
ofdmgonbrahndiraZ&+4mundr. 

- h - . ( R d b s -  
5) Rorstion b pmvi&d in a W diametucphm 
oltaai on the Ida. llrac patectd M 
Immune to aU elcchicsl attacksand uod.tld 
d f a t s . T h r p m t c * l O n l M b J d ( ~ .  

Rolcc(l0nholn- ,@=w- 
6)Tharrm5vuietlaofth!shbrmn.RoUpsra- 
tiledice andcmuult the tOlbwln$t.bk: 

MOO Roll T y p  of Scroll 
01-15 Protection from Air e*mmt.lr 

 including aerial manta, djinn, 
invisible stalkers, and wind 
W d k d  

16-30 Protection from Earth Blementals 
(including xorn) 

3 1 4  Protection from FIre Element& 
(including drrai and dunan- 
den) 

4 6 4  Protection fmm Water nema- 
tala (including tritons and water 
WeiIdE) 

61-00 ProtecHon from all Bkmantals 

The magic protects the reader and all within 
LO'ofhimfromthetypeofel~talnotcd, as 
wel l  M elemental crratum of the same 
~i.ne(s). The protection affecta a maximum of 
~HitDiceofdrmentalacaturesifthe~mllb 
d a  lpediic elemental type, 16Hlt Dialfi t  & 
@rut dl sorts of elementals. The updl l a b  
or sdl) rounds. Attack out of the cirde Is pol- 
ilble, M & attack into it by MY elematd cme- 
WT with more Hit Din than are protected 
18.inrt or by m a l  elemental creatures- 
home in - of the protected number of Hit 
Ace are able to enter and attack. 

Proteeth from Fk: (Reading time-8) 
Protection extends to a W' diameter s p k  
centered on the reader. All in this area are able 
to withstand flame and heat of the hotteu 

Thprotcctionlutll&+4 tuns. 

I%& rroU generatea a 10' diuneta Where of 
protection antered on the reader. All within 
the UN are immune to the effects of MY p- 
poison gu, gueow bmth  weapons, spells 

I 4 6  

W y p e .  8Vm Of lYL&Cd d demUlM MtUn. 

w o n  f m ~  GW. (~crdlng nm-3) 

that generate gu (wch M stinking c l a d  ud 
clodkfll), d .u d d u  folw of noxkra, 
to& vapon. The prokction luts for l&+4 
IOUdS. 

RotHtlon from Lyunthrq . l :  ( R d h g  
t i m e - 4 ) T h e r r a r e u v e n c ~ o f  thh 
mu. The DM can dat one from the table 
below or & a -& roll to determine it 
randomly: 

moo  on 
0145 
05-10 ProtdonfrmnWmbovl 
11.7.0 
21-25 
24-40 
41-96 Proteaion from all 

99-00 
aunSem 

The mrgkal drdr from themdill8 of t l r  -1 
moll extends in a 1 W  ndhu md m m  with 
t h e t d u .  B.ch vmu pmtccts.B.hut49Hlt 
Dia of lycanthmpl, munding .II hit point 
plum down unka they exceed t 2 .  Thr pro- 
tection is othemlrc mimiLr to that @nu de- 
ment& above. The protection fmm 
rhrrpr-e@ wroll p m t d  &gainst mon- 

to churge thdr form to that of mur: doppk- 
5=wn. CntahdngolU. dmidB# 
and lyunthmp., for example. The mgk 
lutsfoIsdsIOlU&. 

RoEectb . fmaw (-*-E) 
This vmll I n v o h  a vrry powedul, invbibk 
dobe of anti-mglc in a 5' IadtUn fmrn the 
reader. No form of m&c can pan into or out 
Jf it, but physical thing= not mtrkted by 
heglobe.As\rotherpmnctlon.,the&b 
>f anti-music movn with ib invoker. The p m  
ection lasts for 5d6 r o d s .  

Protection from Petdbatlon: (Readins 
ime-5) A 10' r d l u  circle of pmt&on 
stenda from, and mom with, the ndrr d 
hls rdl. Everyone within Ih cow b 
ibwlutelyimmunetoJ1attackfornu, m d c d  
> r o t h ~ , t h l t t u m ~ t o u o n e . T h  ). 
ection la& for Sd4 rounda. 

protdon from A.ab WdlqJ timc-1 
uund). A pmbccnve sphae 10' in d*m*p. b 
enteml on the reader. AU fornu of vrpc.bk 
Ife (hrludins fk#. h, molds, ud the 
Ike) are unable topnr tn te  the sphere. If it b 
noved toward plant We that b cap&& d 
no-t. the plant wiU be pushed may. If 

&he p h t  4 bmnowc (a weil-mctad h b ,  
bwh. or tree, for hutawe), the lphcrr cannot 
be moved howh or put it unla the & 
has enough Urcngth ud mu to uproot the 
plAntundn~rmalwndttioru.Thepmaaion 
l u t l  for 1&+4 tunu. 

Roh*loa from Poisow (Reading time-3) 
k protection atlorded by this s u o U  extends 
Drily to the reader. No form of poiwn- 
nserted, contacted, breathed, etc.--wlll lfhn 
lheplorsndindividrul, andallypolscilinthe 
nrdcr's wtan h pemuncntly ncutr.lfad. 

(CCapt 8OdO and 8 4 %  nuhua) lbk 



Pinac i 

The protation 0 t h  lash ldlO t 2  rounds. 

Protection from Poseemion: (Reading 
time-1 round) This scroll generates a magical 
circle of 10' radius that extends from, and 
moves with, the reader. All creatures within its 
confines are protected from possession by 
magical spell attacks such as magic jar or 
attack forms aimed at possesston or mental 
control. Even thedeadare protectedit they are 
within the magic circle. The protection lasts 
for 1Od6 rounds in 90% of these scrolls; 10% 
have power that lasts 1Od6 turns, but the spell 
effect is stationary. 

Protection from Undead: (Reading time- 
4) When this scroll is read, a 5' radius circle of 
protection extends from, and moves with, the 
reader. It protects everyone within it from all 
physical attacks made by undead (ghasts, 
ghosts, ghouls, shadows, skeletons, spectres, 
wights, wraiths, vampires, zombies, etc.) but 
not magical spells or other attack forms. If a 
creature leaves the protected area, it is subject 
to physical attack. The protection restrains up 
to 35 Hit Dicellevels of undead; exceea Hit 
Dice/levels can pass through the circle. It 
remainn in effect for 1w8 rounds. Some pro- 
tection scrolls of this nature protect only 
against certain types of undead (one or more) 
rather than all undead, at the DMs option. 
(See Potions, Undead Control for a die roll 
table.) 

Protection from Watm (Reading time-6) 
This protection extends in a 10' diameter 
sphere centered on the reader. All f o m  of 
water-liquid, solid, and vapor, ice, hail, 
snow, deet, steam, and so forth-are.unable to 
penetrate the sphere of protection. If thole 
protected come upon a form of water, the sub- 
stance limply will not touch t h w  thus, they 
will not dip on ice, sink into a body of water, 
etc. The protection lasts for ld4 +4 turns. 

Rlngs 
All magical rings 

normally radiate magic, but most are impos 
lible to detect aa magical rings without wme 
mystic means. Furthermore, all magical rings 
look alike, so determination of a given ring's 
magical powen is difficult. The ring must be 
put on and various things tried in order to find 
what it does. No ring radiates good or evil. 

No more than two magical rinea can be 
worn by a character at the same time. If more 
are worn, none will function. No more than 
one Meal ring can be worn on the same 
hand. A second ring worn on one hand causes 
both to be wless. Rings must be worn on the 
fingers. Rings on toes, in ear lobes, etc., do not 
function as magical rings. 

The spdl-like abilities of ring6 function as 12th- 
level magic u n l e ~  the p v e r  requim a higher 
level. In cas~l what a high~~kvel isnm~suy. 
ringsfuncticm at themhimum level of ma& IUT 

needed to cast the quivalent Spu. 
Magical rings can be worn and uaed by all 

character clansen and humadhumanoids not 
specifically prohibited elsewhere. You might 

al1ow"monsten"withdigits tomurings, and 
some can actually benefit from them. For 
example, a troll could wear a ring of regenera- 
tionandg.inits,bencfitsinaddition toitsnor- 
mal regenerative abilities. 

Llrt of Rhgr 

w of Anlnul 
Frlendshlpr When the wearer of this ring 
appro& within 10' of any animals of neutral 
alignment and d intel&me. the matures 
mud roll ssvingthravsvll. spdl. If they d, 
they move rapidly away fmm the ring wearer. If 
the S a v i n g h  fail, thearsturabecome doc- 
ile and follow the ring weam uound. The item 
functionuat 6thkveI. w up to 12 Hit Dice ofani- 
d s  can be dfectdby this ring. 

Animals feeling friendhip for the wearer 
will actually guard and protect that individual 
if he expends a charge from the ring to cause 
such behavior. A ring of this wrt typically ham 
27 charges when discovered, and it cannot be 
recharged. A druid wearing this ring can influ- 
ence twice the pnscribed Hit Dice worth of 
animals (24 rather than 12), and a ranger is 
able to influence 18 Hit Dice worth of animals. 

R I n g o t B ~  Whenthe-ofthfuing 
ianres thehcpropcrvubal command, the item acti- 
vates, and he is pffeaed aa if a blink@ were 
operating upon his pwon. The effect la&a for six 
r o d .  The ring then ceasw to flmtionforsix 
hvns (one hour) while it rrplenbha i t d .  The 
wrrrrmnd word is wuUy engraved mmewhere 
on the ring. The ring will h a t e  whcnorer thia 
word k spoken. even though the comnund 
*t begivenby lomeon othu than the wsv- 
er, pmvided that the word blpoka within lo' of 
the ring. 

Rlng of Chameleon Po- Whenever the 
wearer of this ring desires, he is able to magi- 
:ally blend in with the s u m u n ~ .  This 
Enables 90% invisibility in foliage, against 
~al ls ,  and w forth. 

If the wearer is associating with creatures of 
Intelligence 4 or greater at a dbtance of 60' or 
ew. the ring enables the wearer to seem to be 
me of thole matures, but each turn of such 
iswciation carries a 5% cumulative chance 
hat the creatures will detect the ring wearer 
or what he is. Thus. such an Puochtion can 
lever persist for more than 20 turns without 
he wearer being detected-at the end of that 
ime, the chance of detection has risen to 
100%. haturea  with 16 or greater Intelli- 
ience use their lntelligmce score as an addition 
o the base chance of detection. For example, a 
mature of Intelligence 16 would have a base 
~hurceof(l6 + 5 % )  -2l%attheendoftum 
..26%attheendofturn2,andsoforth.CM- 
urn with 3 or lower Intelligmce instinctively 
urd automatically detect the wearer if they 
ome within a 10' radius of him. 

ally radiates an aura like another, beneficial, 
ing to disguise its baneful nature. The pmible 
econdary powen am 

Rh8 of Qurmlnnr This cunvd ring typi- 

01-10 Free action 
11-20 Feather falling 
21-35 Inuisibility 
36-50 Jumping 
51-60 Swimming 
6144 Warmth 
81-100 Water walktng 

The iecondary power works normally, 
except when the wearer is under s t M -  
combat, stealth, delicate activity, and the 
like-at which time the clunuinem teku eHea. 
Dexterlty is lowered to half n o d ,  rounded 
down. Chances for ruealth and precise actions 
are alw lowed by onehalf, rounded down. 
Any attempt at spellcasting that requires the 
handling of a material component or the 
accomplishment of a m t i c  component will 
aucceed only it the wearer rolls a s u d  
saving throw VI. spell; otherwise, the wll is 
botched and annulled. 

The ring can be taken off only by a ~UCC~M- 

fully cplt dispel ma& spell (VI. lzth-level 
magic). Sucnu destroys both the primuy and 
lecondary power of the ring. 

Rtng of Contrulrmc Th& magkal r i q  b 
cumd. making its mucr unable to agree with 
any idea, statement, or action. Once put on, 
the ring can be m o v e d  only after a remoue 
curse spell ia cast upon the individual wearing 
it. Becauae of the curse, the wearer will redat 
any attempts to cu t  such a spell. The conmnC 
ness ring will have one of the following addi- 
tional magical propertin: 

01-24 FJving 
21-40 Inuisibility 
41-60 Leuitation 
61-70 Shocking Grasp 

(once per round) 
7l-80 Spell Turning 
61-00 Strength (18/W) 

Note that contrariness can never be 
removed from the ring. The m p n r  will use his 
own powen, plus thow of the ring, to retain it 
on his b. The w e w  of the ring will mer 
damageh id .  If, for example, otherdunc- 
ten suggest that the w e w  make certain that 
attach upon him are welldefended M t ,  or 
that he should not strike his own head, the ring 
wearer will agree -poulbly attacking or at&- 
ing at the speaker's head-becaw obviowly 
the~ultmustbecontraryinthirc~.ff .ring 
of contrariness h v r ~  spells, the cumdative 
remoue cum cast upon the individual w e a h  
it must qual or exceed 100%. 

Rtns of Delumiom A hlusion ring con- 
vincn the wearer that it is wme other wrt of 
ring-whatever wrt the wearer really desk .  
The wearer will be completely convinced that 
the ring is lctwlly one with o b  magid 
properties, and he will u n c o n d d y  use his 
abilities of any sort (including thow of 0 t h  
magical i h u  available) to produce a d t  
commensuratewith thesuppad propertieof 
the deluaion ring. The DM determines how 
nrcceuful the self-delusion is, as well as how 
Dbserven are affected and what they will 
Dbserve. The ring CM be removed at any time. 
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Rings 

RBw of oflrml Slulos(np One of the 
uuny fabled rings d hnt..y legend, the "m- 
k"rinp b most useful indeed h r  it b a smdal 
"&'%y means of which a certain dlhd can 
be summoned from the elemental planeof Air. 
When the rinn Is rubbed, the cummons Is 
nerved, and the d j h l  wiU appeu on the next 
round. The djInni wlll faithfully obey and 
urn the wearer of the ring, but if the w a n t  
of the ring h rvakilled. the rinn becoma non- 
ma&d and worthlea. See the Moustmus 
Compndium for detaib of a dllnnl's abtllties. 

R 4 O f ~ t a l C - c h  Thefour 
tvpn of dancntal commmd * w very 
powcrhtl. Each appears to be n o t h h  more 
than anoniinuydng,but each has& oth- 
a powas u well u the f o U ~  common 
ploprtia: 

1. Blmnnt.bof t h e p h  to W M  the riq 
u at& can't attack or evm approach within 
5 ' 4  the we-. If the wcun derhn. he m y  
rorgc thic pm(ectI0ll ud Instead attempt to 
c h  the ekmmtal (saving throw applkabk 
with a - 2  paulty to the dw. If the cham 
fds, however, total protdon Is lost and no 
f w t h e r a t t e m p t a t ~ c a n b e m a d e , b u t  
t h e r c m b r y ~ ~ i v b e l o w w l l l h  
Function with respect to the elemental. 

2. Crutwa, 0th than n o d  demmul, 
from Ih lane to which the rinn b attuned 
at& witR -1 penalties to thdr a t t d  rob. 

Hit DLr and 6 applicable M- throws 

ue muJe by the wearer of them with a +4 
bontu to the attack roll (or - 4  on the *ann- 
tal c m h d s  thmw). and the w.uv 
infllch + b d a ~ ( & .  not per&) adjusted 
by anyotherappliubkbon~dpaultles.  
Any m p o n  wed by the ring weamcanhit 
elmenth or elemental QuhlreJ even il It u 
not m.sic.l. 

3. The - of the rlns b able to converse 
with the daa* or elemaltal Ueaturn of 
the pkn to whkh the ring Is attuned. These 
Quturawln recomlh that he WM the ring, 
d w l l l  SkJW a healthy rtspect for the-, 
If allolments are rimllu. If alignment ir 
oppaed wtura wlll fear the wIM if he is 
stroll& hk and& to day him if the wearer 
k weak. P, hatred, and raDIct UT deter 
mtndbytheDM. 

4. Thc n o r  of a ring of &mental com- 
m a d  a I saving throw paulty u foC 
lorn: 

T)wringwIMtakesdM.p.at -1oneach 

from the aCatUrr'8 &tdU at +1. &B 

Air -2 w. nw 
euth -2w.petrlflution 
Plre 
Water -1 vs. Wtnlngtdutricity 

5. a l l y  ON of thepomnof a ring of& 
mrmd colnlnandcm be In we at a n y g l m  

Inadditfon to thep0wm M b e d  a h ,  
therhdgivcrduMnthefollowins.bllit*l: 

-2 vs. water or cold 

Hm. 

A b  

Inuidbllity 
Thcringwlll .ppu to be an hmlrlbUi@ ring 

until II &ah conditbn kmet (hiving the ring 
blessed, dayins an air elemental. or whatevrr 
the DM determines as ~cculpry to activate its 
full potentid). 

Earth 
Stone tell (once per day) 
Parnwll (twice per day) 
Wall of done (am p a  day) 
Stone to flesh (hvke per week) 
Moue earth (once per week) 
Feather fall 

The ring wlll appear to be a ring of feather 
falling until the DM-etablished condition k 
met. 

Fln 
Burning hn& (ann per turn) 
Pymtmhnicr (twloc pr day) 

Flame rtrIk8 (twice per week) 
Fim mistance 

The ring will appear to bea dngoffire mist- 
ance until the DMat.blbhed condltlon b 
met. 

Watl offlre (once per day) 

Water 
PuryY water 

Wer bmthing (5' ndlw) 
Walt of IC# (once per day) 

* A i r u w t w  
*LomIll&#?'(twicepaweek) 
*PartWW(hvkepaweek) 

WEterrWlMng 
The ring will . p p u t o k a  ring o j w t w  

walklq until the D M a t a b W  eondiHon b 
met. 

operate at Uth M of rxpri- 
e m ,  or the minimum h d  nrcded to &rm 
the equiv.*nt ma&d rpll, if wter. The 
addithd powen have an inltbtive modlfkr 
of +5. 

h of Feather F.mnp Thla riq protects 
Its wearer by autonutk .ctlvation of a Wher 
fnU If the indIvldual filb 5' or more. (See the 
feather fall spell In the Phyer'r Handbook.) 

clWl8 Ill&#?' (Ona Pr &y) 

Thae 

RltlldFtnllabtumThewamofthh 

fira-torches, flaming oil, bonfha, etc. very 
luse and hot Hra. molta lava, Mhound 
bmth, or a wall offin rpU wln cawe 10 hIt 
mts of d.mp1p pr round if the WMI b 
dirraly within the co@tlon. 

EmpHondy hot firu such u ddragon 
bmth, pyrohydri brerth, flnb.lb. &me 
*, hrtonn. etc., uruved &lw?ith 1 
+I bonus to the die mu, d dl dke 
are P w a t e d  at - 2 p a  die, buteach diek 
never la than 1 m any event. A8 a ru* of 
thumb, condder very hot firu u thom thd 
have a W m u m  initial aporurr of up to 2( 
hit points, those of olrrptional heat (25 or 
more hit poInb). 

Rlns of Frre Actiolu Thb riru enabln the 

I h 8  b totdly immwC to the dfub of normal 



the same pawn. or in the same area, do not 
combine protection. Only one such rim-the 
-t-functions, woh pair of proGction 
rings +2 provides only +2 protection. 

To determine the value of a protection ring, 
use the following table: 

DlOO 
Roll LwelofRotertion 
01-70 +1 
n-82 t2 
64-90 + 3  

92-97 +4 on AC, +2 to saving throw 
9koo +6 on AC, +I to saving throw 

The radius bonus of 5' extends to all crea- 
t m  within its circle, but applies only to their 
aaving throws Le., only the ring wearer gains 
Armor CIuu additions). 

Rine of the Ram This ornate ring can be of 
any hard metal, u d l y  a silver alloy or iron. 
It has the head of a ram (or a buck goat) its 
device. Anyone who attempts a detect mq'c 
on the ring discovers an Puocatfon upon it. 

The weara can cause the ring to give forth a 
ram-like force. manifwed by a vaguely dis. 
cemible shape whkh &lea the head of a 
ram or goat. This force strikes one target for 
ld6 points of dMI.sc If one charge is expend- 
ed, 2d6 points If two charges are used, or 3d6 
points if three charges (the muimum) are 
used. The ring is quite d u l  for knocking op 
ponmts off walls or ladders, or o v a  I+, 
among other things. The force of the blow is 
considerable, and a victim who fails to save 
versus spell is knocked down. The range of 
this power b 30'. The tpgCt of the blow a p  
plies adjushnmts to the saving throw from the 
fouowlng lisk 

Target smalla than man-sized -1 
Larger than mm-uized +2 
Strength under 12 -1 
Strength of IS20 + 3  

4 or more I- t4 
Over 1,ooO Ik. wei&t +2 
2 chngw expended -1 
3 chargw expended - 2  

83 t2.5' radius protection 

91 t3 .5 '  radius protection 

Strengthover20 +6 

The DM can make circumstantial adjust- 
ments accordii to need. For i ~ t ~ n ,  a fire 
giant balanced on a narrow I+ should not 
slln any benefit from Strength and weight un- 
less he knows that he about to be struck by the 
f o m  of the ring. Thb is a case when common 
~ t u c  will serve bat. 

In addition to ita attack mode, the ring of 
the rnm .la0 has the power to open doors as if 
a person of 18/00 Strength were doing w .  If 
two c h y l n  are expended, the e k i  Is u for a 
character of 19 Strength, and if three dum 
are expended, the effect is as if a ut S-th 
were used. Magkally held or locked portals 
can be opened in this manna. 

Structural damage from the ramlike fom Is 
identical to an actual battering run, with dou- 
ble or Mpk dunsse a c c M  for applications 
of two or three charge. Magical item &ru& 

by the ramlike fora must save vmu muhing 
blow tf three chugen i r e d ;  othawbe, the 
force will not k t  them. Nonmagicd i t e m  
which PIC the target of the force Gve v a u n  
crushing blow from the impact. 

Aringof thh wrt will have from6 to 10 
charges when discovered. It can be recharged 
by a wizard employing mchnnt an item and 
Bigbvb cfmcheddflt In combination. 

h g  of Ilegu~e~atiolu The aandard ring of 
regeneration reatom one point of damage pa 
turn (and will eventually replace l o ~ t  limb or 
organs). It will bring its m u e r  back from 
death. (If death was caused by polwn, how- 
ever, a aaving throw must be succeddly 
rolkd or the wearer dies again from the poiwn 
stlll in his system.) only total dcrtruction of 
all living tiuue by fire or acid or h i l a r  means 
will prevent rrgeneration. Of course, the ring 
must be worn, and its removal Mop the regen- 
eration processe& 

A rarer kind of ring of regemtion is the 
vampiric regeneration ring. This batow one- 
half (fractions dropped) of the value of hit 
points of damage the wearer inflicts upon op 
ponats in hand-to-hand (melee, nommide, 
nonapell) combat immediately upon ita wear- 
er. It doea not othemirc cause mgeneration or 
restore life, limb, or o m .  For example. if a 
character wearing the ring inflicb 10 points of 
damage, he adds five to hh current hit point 
total. The creature struck &Ill lorn 10 points. 

To determine whlch tup of ring is discov- 
ered, roll percentile dice: 

31-90 ring of regenerntion 
?140 oampiric ngenemtion ring 

In no caae can the wesrrr's hit points exceed 
rh usual maximum. 

Rine d Shocking Grvpr Thh ordinary- 
teeming ring radiates only a faint, unidentifia- 
de aura of magic when examined, but it 
:ontainr, a strong enchantment, capable of in- 
IicHng damage on an opponent. If the w u m  
ouches M memy with the hand upon which 
he ring h worn, a 5- attack roll deliv- 
!nld8+6pointsofdamagetothe~.  
Afta three d i s c b  of thh nature, 4- 

esa of the time elaped betwacn them, the ring 
ncomes inert for one twn. When 
unctioning, this ring caum a circular, 
harsed extrusion to appear on the palm of the 
veara's hand. 

Rine Of ShOOthS StuU This ring has two 
node of operation-at night and 
mdarground-both of which work only in 
elative darknew. Durtns nlght hours, un& 
he open aky, the shooting stara ring will pep 
DIUI the following functions: 

Dancing lighta (once pa how). 
Light, u theepellof theaamenam(twicc 
pa night), W' range. 
Ball lighfning, u deschd below (once 
pa *t). 
shnotlng stam (special). 

The ball lightning function rrkun I& b.tlr 
f lkhtnlng, at the weua's option. Thm 
lowins Slb m m b l e  dancing Iiits, and 
Kringwearacontrd.themuhwouldcon- 
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during the courae of on round or u meded 
throughout the nl&t. 
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Rings 

tionc are the minimum for the comparable 
speUunkrothawLcstated. CaIHnstimebS. 

contains l d 4 + l  SplL which the wearer un 
employ M if he wen a spellcasta of the level 
requimd to upe the l t o d  speUs. The daw of 
@Is contained within the ring is detcnnined 
in the umc fashion M the spdpclL on scrolls (ut 
"Scrolls:' PY 146). The level of each spell b 
detan\incd by roulng l& (for priests) or Ida 
(forwizmb). Thenumber ded b the kvel of 

b t :  ld6, if 6 is rolled, roll Id4 instead 
WLud: la, if 8 b rolled, roll ld6 instead 
Whkh spell type of MY given level is con- 

tained by the r iq  b alw randomly detu- 
mlncd. 

The ring empathicdy imparb to the wearer 
the nunm of i b  spe1pclL. Once rpcll daw, level, 
and type are detamhd, the properties of the 
ring are fixed and undwgesble. Once a lpll 
bcast from the- it canbe ratomloaly by 
achuuterofapproprlateclawandlevd of ex- 
paimx (Le., a ~M-level wizard is needed to 
More a 6th-lml nugU apeU to the ring). 
S t o d  SplL have a casting time d five. 

R h y o f S p e l l u  Thbringdlstortsthe 

cast at tk- to rebound upon the spell- 
casta. Sometime, a atin effect is 
turnedngdnstthecuta: wmetimn,aportlon 
oftheeffectrrbounb. 

Some spell s u e  immune fromtheffecteof a 
riq of spell turning: 

1. splh that .ffra an m a ,  and which are 
not cast directly at the ring weua, are not 

2. SpeUs that are delivered by touch ue not 
huned. 

3. hi@ contained in &vice (mb, staves, 

sued without spuuS% ue not huned. A 

When a spell is c u t  at an individud wearing 
a7ingofspdlfuming, IdlObrolledmdthem. 
cult is multiplied by 10. Thh acorn indicates 
what percantage of the spell ham bcen turned 
back upon its c a e .  

Once the @I b Nmad, the effects mwt be 
determined. If the spell normally allow a sav- 
Ing throw, the intended W t  (the one d n g  
the ring) @M M automatic plus equal to the 
number rolled on the turning die. The caster 
receives a bonw equal to the number rolled on 
this die subtracted from 10. Por example, a 
cham pennon spdi is caat at a chuuar war- 
ins a ringofapdl wrning. A 7 b rolkd on the 
die, back 70% of the effect. The ring- - @na a +7 to his throw; the 
c a s t a h u a  +3. 

A savins throw b .Lo dowed for spells 
which normally do not have one if 20% to 
80% oftheeffcabtumed. The saving throw 
adjultment is calculated M given above. No 
furtherdjluhncntsaremdeforncc.maglctl 
items, or any other condition lndudhg exist- 
In@ d s .  To save, the character must have a 
mdfied  die roll of 20 or -tu. If the ~ v i n g  
throw Is nude, the effect of the speU is ngrted. 

RtnloffWSMlfly Alinsofsp.ll*oring 

the Spd, M follow% 

thrrc nOrmd dimmdOn8,  U U d n g  IllUIy lpdh 

-bythering. 

wands, *, and other i t m )  that are trig- 

VU b not conddaed a device. 

Por ample,  anffl&nbtcwsa mauqdl at 
a fighter wear@ a dng of spell fuming. The 
spell n o d l y  allow no sa* throw, but the 
*hum 70% of theeffect. The @tu bd- 
lowed a sa* throw with a +7modiRct. The 
ilhaionist muat clko SEW, only a +3. 
T h c H g h h I ' S d k d b l S 5 , W h b 2 h M V c l ( 1 ~  + 7 - 22); the IllusIcmld~ die d h a 16 which, 
wNe close, faib (16 + 3 - 19). The ulvdonbl 
become trapped in his own 

CIW aqellistumcd, the&b are divided 
proportionately b*mur the two tugeta. If the 
spell c a w s  damage, determine the damage 
n o d l y  and then u(yu the amount to Nch 
according to the pcrcentsge determined, 
roundins fractiolu to the ne- whok num- 
k. If a rpell c a d  2.3 poinb ofdamwe, and 

would Cuffcr 16 poinb of dunslp, whik the 
casta would luffrr 7. Duration8 ue n k t d  in 
a rimilar manner. In the above caw, the lpeU 
duration would be 30% of i b  n o d  b h  
for one character and 70% for the otha. The 
effect of pamanent spells for both charactam 
mnailwundunged. 
SomerpUsaffectacutainnumbaofl~. 

When one of thew b aimed at the ring wearer, 
the spell must be able to affect M many levels 
as the wearer and the spdcasta combined. If 
thb condition b fulfilled. then the procedure 
above appIin. 

If the npe1leUt.r and spdl recipient both 
wear ape11 turning r i w  a ~ I U -  fidd b set 
up, and one of the followins d b  will take 
plscc; 

01-70 
7ldo 
61-97 

9840 

rpdl 

30% Of it WM hUYled, the htmdcd V k h  

Spell drains away without effect 
SpeU rffrcb both at full effect 
Both ring pamanently low uuir 
nusic 
Both indtviduds 80 through a rift 
into the Pdtive h4ateriai p h  

A -weam who wanb to receive. ~ l l  
muntmnove theringofspellturningtobeable 
!o do IO. 

IuRgofSl t l tawa ThhnrPek.lringpr0- 
vidn ib  wearer with lifcsult.ining nowish- 
nent even though he or Ihc m U t  80 for days 
wkhout food or drink. The ringalwrefmhea 
the body and mind, 10 that its weua ne& to 
sleep only two hounpu day to gain the bene 
fit of eight h o w  of sleep. 
The ring mwt be worn for a full week in or 

der to function properly. If it b removed, the 
wearer immediately lorn its bendit and must 
mu it for another week to reattune it to him- 
df. After functionins for any period of sewn 
conrcuHve days, a ring of aurtmnce will 
cease to function for a week while it replen- 
ishe itself. 

Ring of The ring of swimming 
betom upon the weam the ability to swhn at 
a full 21 base speed. (This awumm, of -, 
that the weuer b clad in g m b  appmpr&te 
for such activity.) The * further d e  the 
wurrr to dhn up to W ihto wata without in- 
lv ,  pmvidlng the depth of the m t a  b at h a t  
1 %feet p a  10' of diving elevation. The- 
EM mtay underwater for up to four roundr 

1- 

Rim# of TeIeldnedn m ring .rubla tin 
w e m  to manipulate obfacts In the samemsn 
ner M the 5th-levd **bud Ipn, t&W- 
The amount of v & h t  the - 6.1 
vprie. Roll peKcntuc dice to find the u 
of the rins: 

01-25 Zlbs. muhnum 
2630 solk.muhnum 
51-89 1oOlbs.a.mulmum 
90-99 zoQlbs.muimum 
00 r1001bs.mUimum 

lUn6 d Truth There b little doubt 
weufns a dng of truth b a mbial bknhg. 
wearer un daca any lie tdd to him, but he b 
unableto tell any lort off.hehoodhhd. If 
the WWI trim to tell a k, he finds himrlf 

side, the wearer b able to dhcan the *It Ik 
told by anotha-in fact, the power ofthe* 
caurn the+ of the Ikr to rbe to a f.lrtto. 

If the wearer of the ~ m o u n m a  magic 
that a u k  fahehoods to be spoken without 
detection (such a8 an undetutabh Ifr @I or a 
phiIter of glibnew), no lie b detected. Hw- 
eva,therlnsmarawlllHndhunabkto 
hear the voice of the pnon w influaad, 
whether or not he is to Men. ndr, of 
c o u m  mresL the lie lndhctly. 

ma# of wumck This * pro& ita 
mpm wtth body heat even in codioluof  
extreme cold w h m  the weamhnnoclotkiqj 
whatrannr. It dw ratoms dallu@ uud by 
cold at the rate of one point pa hun. It pro 
vidm a saving throw bomu of +2 vuwecotd 
baaed attacks. and ~cad.myemutdned 
by -1perdk. 

lun# of water WlMngI m ring nubla 
thehemu+r to walk on anyllquidwihlutdnk- 
ins into it-thb indcdea mud, QU- oil, 
runnina wata, and ~ c n  mow. Up to ~,XXI 
pounb un be supported by a rbrp of woter 
lualking. The * wum'rfaet & not d l y  
contact the d a c e  he Is walkiq upon (but 
oval depreadons about 1%" deep pa 100 
pounda of wdght of the walker wiu be ob- 
wed in hardeninn mud or& now). The 
-move at his standud m o v ~ l ~ ~  rate. 

IUnldHk.lmrrndrNnd*ullacl 
the w e u a  to lone 1 point of S w  md 1 
point of constitution p a  turn until the indi- 
vidual reacha t h i n  HchaMUty. Thh lcab 
not notiaable until the individwl actudly ob- 
euvm hkrmkpred state through mmcexer 
tion (ouch ascumbat orheavyliftbg). Therin~ 
C a n  nuke the WNIQ invidbk at w 
thewat ofdoubk the standudnted $h 
and conrtituuon lou). whal the a k t e l l  m. 
i t i a d 3 .  theweuerwlll beunabk to hur- 
tion in hk daw. 

Point8lD8t from the ring are nrtoredby lest 
on a d o m  W. with 1 point of eKh 

rpaking theliteral truth butead. on the plru 

~ 



abluty lost being mtored in one day of mt. 
The ring of weakness can be moved only if a 
remoue curse spell, followed by a dispel mag- 
ic, b cast upon the *. 

There b a 5% churc that this pmrrdurr WBI 
merae the Iing,s€ffat, Chqblgit to a rbyr of 
h r k  m h .  This innrsva She& .nd 
Conrtttution at a rate of 1 point per M t y  per 
hun, to a maximum of l e d  (roll percmth 
dice fa bonw Stten& if the weam is a war- 
rior). Howavrr, OM le ia r e d  in both ablli- 
h, the weww will immcdl.tclumdawith my 
oppofienthmatll, regan&mof.jxmmma. 
B a d  atm& b l a t  when the rlng is moved 
(by -a  mow CKIP), u are constwion 
Mkgsined. 

of wlrBe* Mdtlplo: This ring con- 
tains from Zd4 wish spells. As with any wish, 
the DM should be very /udiclous in handling 
therequest. Ifplaymaregreedyandgraaping, 
Interpret their wording exactly, twist the 
wording, or imply rule the rqueat is b o n d  
the power of the magic. In any case, the wlah ia 
used up, whether or not the w&h WM granted, 
and rgudlesr of the DMs interpmtation of 
the wisher$ request. No wish can cancel the 
d- of god-lIke kings, unless it comes 
from another such creature. 

R l q  d wwn* Thrrr: This ring contains 
thm wish spells instead of  a variable number. 
It io otherwise the nam as a multfple wish ring 
except that 25% (01-2.5) of three wish rings 
contain only limited wish spells. 

Rlng of Wlzudru; This ring doubles the 
number of spells a wizsrd may prepare each 
day in one or more spell IeveL. only w i u d  
can benefit from a riw of wizardry. Other 
clawea, even t h w  with spell ability, can nei- 
ther use nor understand the working of such a 
ring. To determlm the properth of a givm 
ring UK the table below: 

0150 doublea 1st-level spells 
51-75 doubles 2nd-level spells 
76-82 doubles 3rd-level lplls 
&&3 doubles 1st- and 2nd-level spells 
89-92 doubles 4th-level spells 
93-95 doubles 5 t h - 1 4  spells 
9699 doubles 1st- thro& 3rd-level 

doubles 4th- and 5th-level spells 

R I q  of x - b y  vwoa: This ring @v* ita 
pmnwor. the ability to see into and thm& 
substances that are impenetrabk to normal 
sight. Virion range is 20', with th6 viewer gee. 
ing M if he were looking at something in nor 
mal light. X-ray vblon can penetrate 20' of 
cloth, wood, or imilar animal or vegetable 
material. and up to 10' of stone or some metals 
( m e  metals can't be penetrated at all): 

spens 
00 

Command Words 
Peneuated pa 

Substance Roundof Maximum 
Scanned IOdonrI Rule) 
Animal matter 4' 20' 
Vegetable 

matter 2%' 20' 
Stone 1' 10' 
Iron, Steel, etc. 1" 10" 
Lead, Gold, 

Platinum nil rill I 
It ia possible to scan up to 100 square kt of 

a m  during om round. Thus. during om 
round, the wearer of the ring could scan an u- i 
ea of stone 10' wide and 10' high. Alturutiw 
ly, he could (can an M. 5' wide qnd 20' high. 

SKnt compartments, drawen, recew, 
and doon are 90% likely to be located by 
x-ray vision (canning. E v a  though this ring 
enables its wearer to scan Mt doon, trw, 
hidden items, and the like, it also l M k  hb we 
of thc power, for it drain0 1 poht of CQNtitU- 
tion if used more freqmtly than once every 
I*( turns. If it io wed (hm tumin omhour, 
the UYI loln 2 pointa from his total Corutltu- 
tion (core, 3 if wed four turns, etc. 

This Constitution lor is movered at the 
rate of 2 points per day of mt. If Conrtltutkm 
reaches 2, the wearer is exhausted and mwt 
reat imediately. No nctivity, not even walk- 
ing, can be pedormed until Constitution m- 
t u m  to 3 or better. 

Rodaimhutthree 
feet long d u  thick as your thumb. They ue 
normally found in c a m  or dmilu storage 
places. Rodr can be fashioned from metal, 
wood, ivov, or bone. They can be plain or 
decorated and umd tipped or not. 

are pownrd tv chuga, UnIQm noted 
otkrwk in thedacrlption ofaprtinrLrmd. 
Bschtimcthemdbwedoneormoredug 
maybeexpnded. aundcndo notwAtom& 
d y h  thenumbcrdehuBgpaaadby 
an itan whenit isdkcmerrd, althol&rrscpch 
a n d ~ c a n m s l l t h b .  

A rcd can mmetima be rtchged . c cord-  
ing to the ntle given for comtructiq ~ c a l  
items if i h  droges haw not totally been urd 
up. When a rod ia drained of all charges, it 
1- all ita m*al propptin and w o t  be 
rechused ever again. 

When diucovd, a rcd normally m n t h  
41 to 50 (Id10 + 40) charges. However, while 
rodr almost mr have more e h q a  thn 
thb, it b pordble to find a rod with d@i- 
cantly fewer chargss, particularly if it b cap 
turd from an mmry previoudy u r d  
the item. 

is is only r d y  do&: Moa1 
termust we Bplls of the div 

x I m d  to activate a rod. 



the rod &IN the chuacter to detect ai@- 
mm:. mil, p o d .  U l w l ~ ~ .  inublbiliw, Ik. or 
msgfc. Thc we of thcwdetectpowu. donnot 
enpad my of t h e c h u m  in the rod. 
If the rod of alnmrrs is planted in the 

ground, and the p a w P o r  willr it to alertner, 
the rod will "mud' any creature within a 120- 
foot ndlus, provided the mature inter& to 
hum the p a w r o r .  Fach of the tluoo on the 
md'shead then c u t  a light@ along one of 
t h e r m l n d l r r c t i ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ . e , e t ~ . i o ~ t t ~ ~ 6 0 -  
foot nnp. At the YM time, the rod mat- 
the effect of a p r q - 4  u p n  all maturea 
frknQy to the p ~ w w o r  in a 2O-foot radius. 
ImmedLtely thaerftn: the rod tends forth a 
mmtll alert to t h a  friendly creatures, w m .  
iq them of +k danger from the un- 
friendly m a t a d s )  within the GWoot radius. 

Lastly, the rod CUI be wed to *mulate the 
castingof ananimateoblectspdl. u t ib tgany  
16 (or fewer) oblects spcd.lly designated by 
the p o w v o r  and p l d  roughly m u n d  the 
primctcr of a Moot-radlw circle centered on 
the rod. The dad objects CUI be 16 hmk, 
16 rpckuy duped branch. or whatever. 

one chuge. The m i m a  object power r q u h  
onedditimul chu6e. w. if dl of themd'spro- 
tectivedcvimareutllizedatonce, twochupn 
ue 0;Pnded. 

The rod can be recharged by a priest of 16th 
leve lorhigha.ulonguat*utonec~rr  
nuiru in the rod when the rechaglns b at- 
tempted. 

Rod of BqmiUnr Thh rod a u b l a  itr pos- 
y y o r  to radiate emotional and mental 
wave of fellow feeling to all creatum with MY 
I n t w  what- (1 or h i h r  Intelli- 
gene). The rod causes all such creatures 
within a m o t  radius of the devi- to regad 
the wielder M their comrade, Mmd. or mentor 

The beguiled creatum will love and mpct 
the rod wielder. They will liaten. mut, and 

bk  and inltructions given don't consign the be 
gulled to mCmer injury or dnmction or go 
winst their tuture or alignment. Lch chw 
of the mdkpuila for one turn. It un be re. 
C h u l p d .  

RodofCnnllrUoat T h i i d r d d r o d i r a  
bane to all dum, for it) touch d r h  items of 
all mqkd propertiem unless a nvhg throw 
venw the uncelhtion Is nude. Contact is 

f l  of h m d ' B p t O h C k k  h d 0 N  WUh 

(M Weno how) .  

obey hhn. indu u cmunication h pod- 

I I  

made by d i n g  a n o d  at@ roll in me1 
combat. 

s.vtns 
nmm Itern 

20 Potion 
19 Scroll 

14 Rod 
13 Staff 
15 Wand 
12 Mirccllsneous magical Item 
3 Artifactorrelic 

Annor or shield (if +5) 

10 Mld.neowweapon* 

17  ins 

11 (8) 
9 (7) Sword (holy wrd)  

' Several d l  i t a .  such M m&d a 
rows or bolts together in one container, will I 

To find out if the drain@ CM be prevatn 
a dzo roll must be ma& for the target item. 
the die roll d t r  in a number qual to ( 

hieher than the n u m k  lbted on the tab 
above, the target is unaffected. If the roll 
lower, the item io drained. Upon a 
item, the rod i t d f  becann brittle d CUUII 
be used w i n .  Drained items are not m t o  
able, even by wbh. 

Rod of FId& This magid weapon rad 
aten faintly of aIteration magic when wbjecte 
to a detect mag& ~pcll. Upon the command < 
its punwr, the weapon activatn, cham& 
from a normal-seeming rod to a doubh 
headed flail. In close quarten, or if the wield 
u mounted, it is the small, homeman's weapo 
ibase damage Id4 +1, S-MIL); O ~ I W ~ K ,  it I 
I foohnm's weapon (base d a w  1d6+1 
E&, S-MIL). 

In either form, the weapon hu a +3 bonu 
o attack and dprmse rolla. Each of the weap 
m'shvoheadacanbedtoatt.ck. wdoubl 
?its can be uored, either on a we oppona 
11 on hvo opponents who are man-sized o 
I d e r  ma standiq dde by dde. 

If the holder of the rod ex& one charge 
le gains +4 bonusea on Annor Claud wv 
ng throwsfor one tum. The rod need not k b  
mpon-form for this protection knHt to b 
nployed. Tramform@ it into a weapon (0 

jack into a rod) docl not expend any chyln 
Rod of Lordly M&k Th& rod h u  func 

I O N  h t  ue S p d - h ,  but it Can hbew 
IS magic weapons of vadolu wrb. It .Is0 h 

drained dmultaneourly. 

- 
I 

several mom mundane WI. The md of 
mlgh: h metal, th*kcr Uun 0 t h  rods, with a 
f l . n g e d b . u a t o n e e n d a n d v ~ ~ a k q  
ita l w h .  It welgha 10 pounds. thua nquiring 
16 or evstv Strrnnth to wield & (-1 
penal6 to attack-rolls for e k h ' p k t  2 
strength Mow 16). 

r h e ~ f u n a i o n r o f t h e r o d  ue: 
Pmlyurtfon upon touch, if the wkl&r w 

flew upon all cnm*c vkw&it, If the 

Drain 2d4hit pohbfroma twdud- 
nent and batow them upon the rod 
wielder, up to the rod wielddm ~ l p u l  
muimum. 

Each such function draws off one 
chugefromtherod.Thcfiurniaumtitle 

exception of the draining fnnction 
above-this requires a d Nt dur- 
ing melee combat. 

The weapon uses of the rod do not UI 

rrmcc +z 
iwrd of flame + I  when button I1 h 
pushed. A blade sprinwfrom the bJ1; the 
ball becomes the mord'shilt. The- 
shorten8 to an O d  h g h  of three fat. 

*battleaxe+4~henbatontahpushed. 
As&, a blade sprlnga forth at thr W, 
and the whok lmghmtoakryh  offour 
fat. 
war +3 w h a  button #3 is p u k l .  The 
w r d  blde  wrlnga forth, Urs thebmdh 
unbe Iewthend up to 12 feet, for an 
overd knsul of from6 feet to IS fat. In 
=foot length, themd is suitabkforur 

Thc munduw usea of the rod do not we 

~ b i n g p o l e . W h c n b u t t o n I 4 i r ~ e d ,  
a spike that un anchor in granite b ex- 
truded from the bd,  whik the 0th end 
sprouts three rhup hooJw. The rod 
lagtheru 5 to 50 feet in a aIngle d, 
stopping when button I4  h pushed. &xi- 
mntdbuathreeinchdmgfoldoutfrom 
the ddn, one foot aput, in pro- 
gression. The rod la firmly held by lplkc 
and hook, and will bear up to 4 . W  
PoUndBmi%t. ItrrtMsbypU&bp.W- 
ton 15. 

'The lrddn huKtion M .bo be urd to 
foomopcndoon.Thedsbluehplanted 
=feet orlmfmm thrpcnt.l to be forced 
and ir in line with it. The fom exerted h 
equal to rtonn g h t  w h .  
Whcnbutton16fipluhcd.therodwillin- 
dicate magnetic north and sive thr parr- 
wr a k n o w e  of hh approximate depth 
beneath the surface (or height above it). 

The rod of Iordb might cannot be re- 
t h d . W h c n i b ~ U e ~ , @ -  
lke function, CCIW, M do all weapon 
-accptthemac8+2.Therodrmr- 
tinw to work in d ouvr ways. 

commmda 

wielderwdairw(bfc6tmutmumnnge) 

v k t h t O M ~ t h m w a V 1 .  +I, &the 

chu@. These are: 

M a IurCC. 

chargee. Thw Ivc: 

i 

1 s t  



1 
Rod of Pansaga ThL potent item d o m  its 

a time, one per round: ~ r m l  traurl, dimen- 
sion door. parrwll, p h  door, d :deport 
without mor. It Is nmy to expend ON 

charge to activate the rod, but once it Is a d -  
vated the p a w r o r  can paform each of the 
listed ~ U ~ C H O M  one time. The rod rmuini 
chw for one day, or until each of the five 
functions Isused. None of the functionscan be 
urd a rcond time un*u mother C h u s r  k 
expmded, whereupon d Hve of the h c t i o ~  

With mpect to CDhal tmud the wielder can 
eka t o w  the rodon as many as five mtum 
(one of which must be the wielder himaelf). 
Each creature then takes on astral form and 
CUI travel in that form. Any remain@ func- 
tions of the rod are cancelled by this rction. 
The rod travels into the Astral p h e  along 
wIth the wielder and the other .ffr*ed crea- 
turn. Mdcannotbeurdor~ctivateduntilit 
is returned from the Astral plane. 
This Hvcin-one effect d m ' t  work with 

respect to the rod's other powm; only ~ t m l  
traud can be wed more than once per activa- 
tion, and only In the nutltwr dncdbcd above. 

The rod a u d a  a rmgical aura of the altera- 
tion and evocation sort. k a u w  the physical 
bodlea of the traveim, and thelr pwnd~n~. 
are utwJly empowered to become astral. the 
recharging of the rod rqutnr a wLudof 20th 
level or M e r .  

Rod of Rnvmctlnu Thls rod mablea a 
cleric to resurrect the bad-wen elven, dwar 
Yen, gromC. or halfling-M if he were of h&h 
enough level to cast the nrurnction @. No 
m t  I( rqulred, as the rod bestows the life siv- 
ing effects. 

TherodunbeurdoKcprday. Thenumbu 
o f ~ d t o ~ a ~ ~  
mdmmdm. l b t d t h e n u m b u o f ~  
L d i U d f O I t l K t h e S C  

Wk~dUtOprformMYofthefO~OWh& 0M.t 

baome available. 
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Multi-cl.ucd chuactm uae the leut favor 
able category. The rod cannot be rechuged. 

Rod of Ru*lrMp: The individual who poc 
sews this magic rod Is able to command the 
obcdip\rr and fealty of mhM within 120 
feat whenhe or she activatuthe &vice. Pmm 
200toXY)HltMce(orlrnbofotpcrienca)can 
be ded. but mtum with 15 or greater Intel- 
I%mnand12ormorrHitDlcc/lev~arecnti- 
t l d  to a savins throwvs. spell. Ruledcreaturn 
will obey the wielder of the rod of rulmhip u 
if he or she were their absolute rovereign. Stlll, 
t f t '  'ddersivmaKnnnundthatisabwa. 
luh ntrary to the nature of the m t u m  

-.hi, the ma& will be broken. The 

md h u  a casting time of5. B.ch charge luts 
for one turn. The md m o t  be rechumd. 

Roddkudtw LchtlnwachuseIsewd 
ed, thLitemacamanodua&d qwx, a 
"podutpudbc."Tha.thcdspam*uMd 

pkenfetyforaprloddthn. themuhnum 
b d q  200 days divided by the number of ata- 
turadfcctd. Thus, oncrslturr (themd'spo, 
sr*or) un ayrformdays; f0urar;rturSun 
stayfasodays; a ~ o f 6 o ~ U n s t l y  
for three days. ALI malou am rounded dam 
m that a m u p  numkrinsktmcn io1 Mdm 
indldve un stay fcf OIY day only. 
In this "puadiw," ~ t a h M  don't w (acept 

from magical causes such as the csrtlng of a 
wlrh spell), and natural M h  and N- 
t&plueattw&xthenornulrate.Pmhwata 
and food (mh and vegetables only) are in 
abundance. The climate b comfortable for d 
creatum involved. so that protection from the 
dements is not necenuy. 

ActlVaHon d the md CaUseJ rh.w*daMd as 
many matwe u wm touchedwith the item at 
the h of use to b e t r ~ ~ y  
to t hepud i r .  or*mkn 0fIpI.grOupUn 
hoM~orotharvlrtouchachottp,.Ilow- 
hg dl to be 'touched' by the rod at awe.) 

When the rod's effect is curcelled or expim. 
dl of the dfected creatures instantly rruppcu 
in the location they ompied when the md w u  
activated. If somethins eke occupies the ~p.n 
that a traveler would be rtturning to, then his 
body is displaced a sufHc&nt distance to pro- 
vide the opace required for "re-entry." 

The rod can be rechar& by the joint efforts 
of a print of 16th or hi& lwei and a wizard 
of 18th or hi&u level. 

Rod of Smittng~ This rod is a +3 rmgiul 
weapon that inflicts Id8 + 3  points of dunue. 
&dnst goiems, the rod causes 2d8 +6 points 
of dam*. and MY score of 20 or better com- 
pletely destroys the solem. Any hit upon a 
Bo~em drains one charge. 

The md c a u a  n o d  danuge (ld8+3) 
versus cmtum of the outer plum. Any uorr 
of 20 or better drawn off one charge and UWCI 
triple damw: (la + 3) x 3. The md cannot 
berechar& 

Rod of Spkndon The p a ~ ~ ~ r  of thh rod 
h autonutidy and continually bestowed 
with a Chulmna of 18 for as long as the item is 
heldorcarried. W l u t e v e r g u m e n t s t h e ~  

U mply Y 199 OhUcrahup Un a y  hcOm- 

101 wears (Including armor) a p p m  to b; of the 
fineat auality and condition. althounh no e 
dal m;gtcalbmeflt (such M a changiin &or 

If the powensor .LNay hu a Chuimna 
wre of 18 orgreatcr, the rod doa not further 
enhance this attribute. When the p a e r o r  
Wmda one durgc, the rod utudy create8 
urd subs him in do% of the finest fabrin, 
llru - of fun and jewels. 

Apparel m t e d  by the rmgic of the md 
.em.ins in existence unlm the p o m o r  

pfb Is forably taken fmn hlm. In dther of 
heae c m ,  d of the apparel immediately& 

a d  is enjoyed. 

l t h lp t l  LO d My pM Of it, 01 if my of th@ 

appeam. The ~h may be fraly given to 
other charactm or creatures, however, and 
willnnulnWholeMdmud.ftcmud.Chr- 
actmbedeelvd in a rnselcnny awtd mMi 

another durgc-if the parror b*r thin, rh. 
charge is simply w d .  

The value of any noble gub crated by the 
wand wUl be fmm 7 , W  to 10.000 gp (I& + 
6). The fabric will be north 1.W gp, furs 
5,OWgp. and lewd Mmfr0ml.W to 4,,000gp 
(1.e.. 1 0 g m u o f 1 W g p v a l u e e r h . 1 0 ~ d  
Mo gp value euh or M gmu of 100 11p v k ,  
and ma forth). 

Thc second #al pava of the rod, .ha 
rquirlngonech.grtobring.batt,b(h.aw- 
ation of a palatial tent-a h w  pvtlion of dk 
mCanpMdq bamm 1.m Md 3,000 qure 
feet. Inride the tent M tempnraryhvnbMgr 
and food SUitObk to the sp*ndOr of the plv& 
ion and in suffteient supply to entertain M 

many M 100 pasolu. 
The tent and its trappinp will lsrt for one 

day. At the a d  of that time, the pvilion may 
be maintained by -dins another durgc. IF 
the extra durgc Isn't W t ,  the t a t  and d 
obfcctl uod.ted with it (Indm any itmu 
that were taken out of the tent) dh.ppcu. 

CM't n p k  01 add @nIWlb by 

m mdunnot be-. 
R o d o f T a o n T h b r o d h a  +2ma$ul 

weapon c w b k  of infllaing ld6 + 3  po&s of 
dunage per hit. Piuthmnore, the Whl& can 
expendr charge to envelop himself h a  ktify- 
ing aura. H t  clothes and appuance are trmw 
formed into an lllulion of d d e d  horror, & 
that all within x)  feet who viewhtmmmt rdl 
aladul M V b  thmm y.. mds or beatdr 
motionla with terror. Those who wonad on 
their save suffer a -1 penalty to their mordes 
and mwt make Immedi .~  monk chc*c. 
However, each tine the rod inwad, them la a 
20% chance the w i b  will panunently lor 
1 point from his charisu score. 

Staves 
stava are about 5 

sapling-about an inch and a half at the bane, 
tawing to M inch at the tip, although they 
can be of neuly e q d  diurmu thrOu&LnJt. 
Staves am typkally frhiond of wood. often 
c d ,  w d y  metal bound, and likely to be 
gnarly and twbad. They can be u n d  or 
appear to be ordinuy. 

s t r v a , l i l r e ~ . n d ~ u a ~ b y  
ch.tsa. A (yphqr h ]&+I9 dwgea 
when found. Again, it ispmde fora -veto 
have fewer dugn, although .hnat nmle have 
mom than thin numbu. Some rtnn M be 
~rmrdinstorh.*ubforrm*lngmqF- 
k.liter.Onadthe*amlned,the~ 
I s r r t u k e a l l O M @ C d M d C & b ~ .  

U n * r ~ b ! e o r o t h e m i X s p d k d ,  
stave8 hnabn st the llth !evd d ar*c use. 
TMr8pdl dkduQe h that ofan8tMNelwirpld 
withrspcttormge, duntion, auddisa. 

balls, UBhmIna bob, etc. 

f& Or 6 frrt long and M thkk M a y w  

h m g e b n a m l m U y 8 & w i t h ~ t o f h  
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Command Words 
(Optlonal Rule) 

If the DM dnira, 
unleashing the power of a stave can require 
a specific c o m d  word or phrase that 
must be dLrovmd or raeuched upp- 
rately from the item i t d .  Thb c o d  
canbe assimple MS we word ("Hepl") or 
could be M complicated as a rhyrnb 
p b  that must be adju&d to fit the cb 
cumstance ("1 touch this elf; mstore hia 
health: or "In thb moment of great toil, I 
command thee, staff-uncoill"). Since 
command words are the key to great 
power, wise o m  will memorize them 
and datroy all other widenct. Indeed, 
knowlalpc of command words can be und 

L i s t  of strvea 
Staff-Macei Thi 

clerical weapon appcan to be a norma 
wooden staff of thew wd whcn trekkhgb 
the wildcmnu. m itan b W c d y  mde 0 

bmnrmrwd, r r i n f o m d  by heavy ban& am 
tip of Inn. It #vu offa very faint aura of al 
teratlon m@c. Upon command, the .raff 

the poracor: 

QwrcauH: qummhff +3, imn-ahcd 
Great Muc: footrmn's llllce +1, Iron 
Mrs. honeman's llucc +2, Iron 

s t . H g p u r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o r d f n y  
qurmnt.ffb rumincdmqicdly, it wiU hm 
an aura of alteration. Upon proper command 
a long and lhup rpcu blade wlll *loot forcl 
fmm its upper end. This makes the weapn 
into a rpcurather than i staff. Upon a 
COmMnd, the length of the weapon wiU elm 
gate to a full U feel, and the third comnun 
wlll d it to Ib ori&d form. The powe 
and value of each atdf-spar LIC determine 
mndomty when the itcm is fiNI employd 

maU t&lonOMdihrre f O W ,  Mdairrdb: 

mwrt XP 

Staff of comnund~ Thin dwice h u  thn 
functions, only twod whkhwlllbeeffative 
thewitld+r is .wL.rd; dthnework & th 
staff h in a priat'a hands. The three fundm 

Human inflwncr: Thh power duplicmh 
that of theringd the umenune. Bwhrvgga 
tion or cham draw ow charge fnm tho std 

am 

Mammal control/animal control: This 
powp. h c t i o ~  only u mammal control (U 
the ring of that name) when the ataff b wedby 
a*rk.rd. In the h m b  of aprM it & a ltaff of 
animal control (U the potion of that n m ,  all 
tvpn of .niauL Iwcd). Bither UT draiNom 
~ p e r t u m o r f r s c t b n t h e m f .  

Phnt control: Thia function dupliutw that 
of the pHon of the aamensme, but for each 
lo-aqum-fcet uer of p h t s  controlled for 
one turn o r b ,  one charse iswd. Awirard 
cannot control plants at JI. 

Thc staff Canbe lnhr$d. 

Staff d Ca- Th& device can cure dL- 
em, cure blindneu. cure mud (3d6 +a hit 
points), or cur8 immiw. B.eh function d r h  
onechuge. The devicecank used once per 
dry on my ptnon (dwarf, elf, gnome, half-elf, 
h.lflLyinduded),andnofunctionmaybeem- 
ployed more than W per day (Le., the &UT 
CUI tinction only eight Hma during a %-hour 
period). It cm be recharged. 

Staff of t h M @  Thia potent ltaffcontnhr 
many lpcu powM and other funaim. some 
of lb powen dnin charge#; o t h a  don't. The 
follow@ powen do not dnin chpgn: 

detect &c 
rntrgr 

9 hold portal 
l&ht 
protection fmm rviWgood 

Tha followins powen drain one chpge pa 

inoieibili~ 
*flrou 

knock 
lightning bolt 
pyotuhnks 
ice l t o m  
w b  
MI1 of f ire 
dbpel magic 
pavranll 

Thac powm drain two glugeapu uupc: 

uuee: 

whiflwind* 
conium elmuntal" 

0 phnr traorl 
tefekinnis*" 

The whirlwind is idcntlcpl to that cawed 
bv a dilnnl. -, ~ -,-- - 

**The staff can be used to conjure oneelc 
mental of each -per day, each ha-8Hit 
Dice. 

*** Telekinedn h at 8th level alw (Le., 200 
poundc maximum weight). 

Thcrtaff ofthe ma&add~ a +2 hlu to all 
u* thmw rolls Vl. rpcu. It canbe wd to 
absorb wizard spell energy directed at its 
wkldar,butiftheit.ff.bwrbaancaybayond 
It0 * limlt, it wlll explod. M !f a ''ntribu- 
t ivestrw (rc Mow) h d b e a  made. Thc 
lpcu kvds of aru(n h r b e d  cwnt only U 

rechusiry the ataff, but they cannot be redi- 
mted immniiatdy, so if h r p t i o n  b desirrd, 
that h the only adion portble by the at& 
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wwder that round. Note &o thd the- 
hMno ida how many rpdl hebuecrt at 
him. for the staff d o a  not comm- thb 
knowlcdg. M a rod of absorption doa. A b  
whin8 & in risky, but .aorPnon b thc 
~ n l y  way thh staff can be mhnrgal. 

of the&. It 
muatbepurpoe&landkd.ndbythewL.rd 
wid* it. when this is done dl kvek of rpdl 
~intheltaffuemknedinaglobeofX% 
tootrrdhu. All cmatumswitNn1ofeat d the 
broken staff &fer hit poinb of -qual 
to el& tlmn the number of @ W o f  en- 
egy in therod (1 t o m ,  thomekcmen IO#&- 
7Dfeettakeb X Icvclr.andthoae20ffeet 
distant take 4 x kvels. SUrrcrM uvhq 
throw vmw magic indicate only one-hdf 

Retributive strike h a 

iuna$eisswtaind. 
The wizard breaking the lutf hu a 50% 

h u e  of trnve1h.g to another p h  of exkt- 
mce, but if he d m  not, the uplodve of 
wu anrrsy totally dstmy, him. m ltaff 
md the staff of power ue the only m@cd 
i h  capable of a retributive d e .  

W d P a n  T h e s t a f f o f p m b a v u y  
potent magkal item, with offawive and dcfQc 
live abilities. The powers Mow colt one 
charge each: 

continual light 
ma& missile or lightning bolt 
d n r h ,  5' r d l u  
ray of mfeebhmt  
Imitation 
cone of cold or fireball 

The following p o ~ ~  dnin two 

shield, 5' radius 
globe of inuulnwability 
pamfvzatfon* 

Pdyzation is a ray from the a d  of the 

neh: 

ItatYeXtardirg in a cone 10 feel Ion8 and a0 
:et wide at the far end. 

The DM may prlsn dtenute powen by 
random die roll. 

Thcwiddaofartaffofpowrg.jnra +2 
h u i  Armor Q.r d thrown. He 
m y  uw the staff to m i t e  opponnts. It strikes 
as a +2 msgical weapon and IntYW l&+2 
poimh of d a m e ;  if one charge b apnded. 
the st& cauw double damage, but two 
charge# do not cwrtripkdunage. 

Astaffofpowcanbebforaretrfbu- 
tive strike (rc rtaff of the &. The &f can 



destroyed. Note that the python will return to 
its owner upon command. If it is destroyed 
while in d e  form, the staff is destroyed. 

The adder strikea am a +1 magical weapon 
and doea Mz points of damage when it hits. 
Upon command the head of the staff komes 
that of an actual serpent (AC 5, M hit points). 
This head remains for o n  full turn. When a 
hit is scored, durusc is not increased, but the 
vktim must roll a succedul saving throw vs. 
p?hm (strength E) or be slain. Only evil 
prieob Wit1 employ M adder staff. If the snake 
head b killed, the staff is destroyed. 

Neither staff has nor rquirn charges. Most 
of thnt 8tavn-60%-arepythoN. 

~ d s h h ? ~ m & a l q u n r t m t s f f  
appem to be a +1 weapon u n b  it is grasped 
byadruld,whnruponitsgowcrofdingingk 
cans A t .  Thh power, which can be em- 
ployed aly by a dnrid, is activated when o n  
ad ofthe staff b touched to a h v y  object of 
mughty&-=!d lhspl (aut-. maslbnll, pot- 
tery d etc.) d up tonimineha hdLmtu 
and five& in W t .  The obka adhem to 
theendof the a&, and thewidder md then 
Gnly nvinstheataff in an ovrrhpndur to release 
the& toward adairrdtuget. 

The m i d e  learn the staff on the down- 
stroh of the overhand swing and travels in a 
low, rising trajectory, with the miuile going 
one foot upward for wery 10 feet traveled. Of 
coune, the arc may be higher, or the missile 
simcd so M to travel nearly vertically. (In the 
latter cane, reverse the a m  ratio so that one 
foot of distance laterally is covered for wery 
10 feet of vertical rise.) The maximum range of 
such a missile is 180 feet, with limits of 60 feet 
and 1u) feet on short and medium range, IC- 
spectively. 

Thh staff also carries c h .  and a druid 
wielding the item can expend-om c b e  and 
thereby UY the at& to hurl a missile of large 
sue, as If the wielder wen a stone giant (range 
outto3Wfeet. 3d10pointrofdamageperhit). 
Whether uaed M a m@al quarterstaff or by 
employing one of ita din& powers. the rtdf 
bestows +I  to the wielder’sattack roll and +1 
pes die to damage dealt out. The weapon may 
be mbed by a druid of 12th or higher lwei. 

Staff d Stlrk@ This oaken staff is the 
quivp*nt d a +3 m.gical weapon. (If the 
weaponve,umortypradjustmmtisused, the 
staffofsWking is trutd ar the mwt favorable 
weapon type vs. any armor.) It causes ld6 +3 
pointr of dams when a hit is scored. This ex- 
pends a chyle. If two c h a m  ue upended, 
bonus damage i8 doubled (Id6 +6): if three 
charges are upended, bonus damage is tripled 
(ld6 +9). No more than three chvgn CUI be 
expended per strike. The staff can be re- 
charged. 

Staff of Swarming lnvck: A staff of this 
sort is typically short and thick. When initially 
obtained or encountered, much of its length is 
covered with finely d o n  cuvings depicting 
winged biting and stinging inlccts (bccs, deer- 
flin. horaeflin, wampr. and the like). Any 
priest character (cleric, druid. shaman. witch 

doctor, etc.) holding it can c o d  the staff 
to create a swarm of such insects, at the name 
time apnh one of the staff‘s charge. 

Range ls60yUds +lOyardsper b e l  of the 
user. The number of insects produced is 60 
plus 10 per level. Every 10 inaects will inflkt 1 
point of damage upon the target victim, re- 
gardlns of A m r  Clam, u n k  the victim is 
protaed by a force field, aylfed in flemes, 
etc. Note, howwer, that the insects will not af- 
fect creatum lager than man-sized with a rut- 
urd Armor c l p ~  of 5 or better. 

When a vulnerable target is attacked by the 

able to do anything other than attempt to d b  
lodge and kill the things. The in& attack 
lasts for one round. Each time the staff is 01). 

ployed, one of the inlcct-ahapes carved into Its 
wooden surface will disappear, so it is easy to 
determine how many charges are Mt in the 
staff. Unlikeothernofitsilk, astaffof thissort 
can have as many aa 50 initial chwes. How- 
ever, it cannot be recharged. 

St& of Thuakr L Ltghtnlngi CpMul ex- 
amination of this stout quarterstaff will show 
it tobeexceptiond, andifitismagidyexam- 
ined, it will radiate an aura of dteration mag- 
ic. Constructed of wood (ash, oak, 
bronzewood, or the like) and bound with iron 
set with dver rivets, it has the propertin of a 
+2 magical weapon without any expenditmc 
of its magical charges. Its other magical prop 
ertier are as follows: 

Thwtdm The staff strikes M a +3 weapon, 
and unless the opponent struck saw success- 
fully VI. rods, staves, and wands, he will be 
stunned from the noiae of thc ataff‘s impact- 
&le to take any further action in the round 
struck, and automatically having last inith- 
tive in the following round. This power re- 
quires the expenditure of one charge. 

Lightning; A short spark of elwtrlcity leap 
forth when the opponent is struck, causiq 
normal staff damage, plus 2d6 additional 
points of damlge from shock. Note that the 
staff might not KO- a hit, but the electrical 
diachyle dirounts any form of metal m o r  
(making the target effectively AC I O  for this 
purpose), so only such damage might apply. 
This power reyirn the upenditure of one 
charge. 

Thunderclap: The stdf mds forth a cone 
of deafening noise, 5 feet wide at the spa, 4-3 
f e t  long, and 24 feet wide at a point fu tha t  
from the source. All creatures within this 
cone, wholly or partially, must roll a MI- 
ful .pving throw vs. rods, at.ves, and m d a  
or be stunned for Id2 rounda (unabk to attack 
during this time) and unable to hear for Id2 
additional rounds. Thor who save am unable 
to hear for Id4 rounds, but suffer no IOU of 
attacks. This function rquirn the apenditure 
of two charges. 

Lightning Stroke: A balt similar to that 
from a w n d  of lightning is generated, but it is 
uf 8d6 stnngth, causing 16-46 points of dam- 
%e (rolls of 1 are counted u 2) to t ho r  who 
fail a saving throw. The Itroke can be w e  or 
forked. This function of the rod wea two 
h a w .  

s w m  of flying irucctm, the tar@ will be un- 

Thundw 6 Lightning: This powq roer 
bines the thunderclap, described above, with a 
forkedlitningbolt ~ i n  the lighmingslrolrr. 
Damage from the Iightnii h sthl d us 
with r o L d  1 or2 counted as rob d3, fora 
rangeof 24-48 points. A sa* ouaV.pplrr, 
with dumar and half -mIfedby 
those who an rumrtul. Thb puw n q u h  
the expenditmc of four chqes. 

Thecu-the requirrdforanyhurtbmin 
equal to the number of charge upended; 
thus, the thunder 6 lightning fWi cuts 
four chvgn and has an initiative modwa d 
+4. 

StdfdWHLw- Thest#ffef*b 
a +1mselu)weapon.Ah&fmm&- 
I&+l pointsof damage. If t w o - a  
expended when a hit is roml, ihe c m b t  
struck dso 10 yeam, Itsabililfa ad likr 
pan a d j d  for the d* age inarr. If 
threech.anare.xpmdadvha.Mt b d ,  
one of the opwnent creahm’a limb can be 

T 

ma& to ah&& and knmuuda unkv it 

number gmrption for whkh lbnb in struck). 
Agdaa creahun (undnd. dtrAolm, bibt 

etc.) cannot bcaged orwithmd. 8.rhdfeciof 
the staff & cumulative, so that three c h p  
will score damage, w, and wither. ,4.#sq L 
dwarf h of little effect, whpc a + 
could actually aid the -hue. 

Staff of the W o o d l ~ d ~  Thlsort d lrrtf is 
alwap made from oak, ash, or yew, flnly 
grained. beautifully &, ad bound rvW 
bronze. It is effective mily h the hgdr d 
druid. 6ach such staff h a  the f d w  
powen, with each crpndbg OM chug pn’ 
Urn 

Wall of thoma 
Animal frhrhhfp plus + vith Btc 

Animate tree* 

* Thin Mion duplicates tho &J&y &#a 
treant t o c a m  a largehe to move atamme. 
m a t  rate of3 and attack as ifitw#sl.%at- 
S h e d  treant, and in all other mspecta 
avirtwl treant for eight roundsperE&rpa 
pnded. Note that one mund is required for 
the tres to animate, and It will rrn~n to mot- 
ins on tbeighth, u) only rix of thowtww 
rounds am effectively a v a W k  for .ctrlr 
function, 

ln addition to them powm. each&dfof the 
woodlands h u  a magical wupcm value. 
Thw with a lan v h  have &a magical 
powers that do not requim and CPI k 
employed once per day: The +I staff hu no 
additional powers; the +3 staff a h  confcn 
the power of pass without trare; the t2 staff 
confers the powm of para m’thout hac. and 
barkskin; the +1 .tdf confcn the panrs of 
the +2 at& phm thepomr of the t m 4 1 .  To 
determine which sort of staff h n  been dluov- 
ered. assign wen c h a m  for each of the four 
tm. 

mak 



Wands 
war& are 1x14 fett 

l q  and nkn&r. ‘They M mpdc of I-, bomc, 
or wood and are usually tipped with 
lomething--metal, aystd, stone, etc. They are 

and tend to break d y  Bapw of thinhia. 
they are often kept in c-. 

Wands perform at 6th level of experience 
with mpeft to the damage they cause, range, 
duration, area of effect, etc., unleua otherwise 
stated. 

At the Dh91 option, 1% of all wands can be 
trapped to backfirr. 

Wands are powered by charges, each use 
costing one or more charges (depending on the 
item). When hovered,  a wand typically 
contains ld20+80 charges. Captured wands 
taken from a defeated foe often have many 
fewer charges. Wands never have a greater 
number of charges than those liited. Most 
wands can be recharged according to the N I C ~  
kr making magical i t m .  

When a wand runn out of charges, it can no 
longerberechugcd. Purthennore, theDMcen 
rule that the wand immediately crumbleu into 
useless dust ( s e t t k  the issue) or is now a u- 
*u,rropslgical stick. 

f 

chow not to use this option, bore refer- 
ulen to command we.& in the item I %ripdons Wow-d item dmply work. 

lht of WIlnh 
Wand of Conjun- 

How Grasping thia device enables a wizard to 
recognize any cast or written conjuration/ 
summoning npcU (unseen Mmnt, monster 
rummoning, conjure elemental, death spell, 
lnuisible stalker, limited wish, sgmbol, maze, 
pate. pdsmatic sphere, wish). The wand allo 
has the following powen, which require ex- 
penditure of one charge each: 

Unseen smvant 
monster#ummoning* 

*Amaximumofrixchargenmaybeexp+nd- 
, one per level of the monster summoning, 
six monster summoning I ,  three monster 

summoningll, two monstersummoning Ill, or 
any combination totaling six. The wizard 
must be of a sufficient experience level to cast 
the appropriate summoning upell. 

The wand of conjuration can alno conjure 
up a curtain of blackness-a veil of total black 
that absorba all light. The curtain of blackneu 
can cover a maximum area of 600 quare feet 
(60’ X lo’, 40’ X 15’. 30’ X 20’). but it must 
stretch from ceiling to floor, wall to wall. The 
curtain takes two charges to coniure. The veil 
of total liphtlessness can be penetrated only by 
phynical means or magic. 

The wand ala0 enables its wielder to con- 
StNCt a prirmatic sphere (or wall), one color at 
a time, red to violet, at a cost of one charge per 
color. 
Each function of the wand has an initiative 

modifier of +5, and only one function per 
round in possible. The wand may be re- 
charged. 

Wand of Earth and Stone A wand of this 
sort is typically short and tipped with some 
form of mineral. It is imbued with the follow- 
ing powers: 

Dis 
Parswall 
Moue earth two char&use 

In addition, 50% of all such wands have the 

Transmute mud to rock 
Trammute rock to mud 

Wand of Enemy Detection: This wand 
pubes in the wielder‘s hand and points in the 
direction of any creature(s) hostile to the bear- 
er of the device. The creature(s) can be invisi- 
ble, ethereal, astral, out of phase, hidden, 
dinguid, or in plain night. Detaion range is 
a 60’ sphere. The function requiren one charge 
to operate for one turn. The wand can bc re- 
charged. 

Wand of Fean When the fear wand is acti- 
vated, a pale amber ray springs from the tip of 
the wand, forming a cone 60’ long by 20’ in 
base diameter, which flashes on and inntantly 
diwppears. Each creature touched by the ray 
must roll a successful saving throw w. wand 
or react aa per the cause fear spell (1st-levei 
prlest spell, remove fear revenal). In other 
words, creatures affected by the wand turn 
and move at fantest posnible speed away from 
the wielder fbr nix rounds. Each use costs one 
charge. It can operate just once per round. The 
wand CM be recharged. 

Wand of Firr: This wand can function like 
the following wizard npells: 

Burning handb: The wand emits a fan- 
nhaped sheet of fire 10’ wide at its end and 
12‘ long. Each creature touched suffers six 
points of damage. The shrrt of fire a p  
pearn instantly, shoots forth dark red 
flamea, and m& out in less than one sec- 
ond. It expends one charge. 
Pyrotechnics: This function duplicaten 
the spell of the same name. It has an initia- 
tive modifier of +2 and expendn one 
charge. 
Fireball: The wand coughs forth a pea- 
sized sphere that streaka out to the desired 
range (to a maximum of 160’) and bunts 

‘/a chargehe 
one charge/use 

following powers: 

one chargehue 
one chugeluse 
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in a fiery, violet-red blut, just like the 
fireball npell. The initiative modifier in 
+2, and this expends two charges. The 
fireball inflictn 6d6 pointn of damage, but 
all 1s rolled are counted as 2s (Le., the 
bunt caunes 12-36 points). A saving 
throw vs. wand is applicable. 
Wall of fire: The wand can be u d  to 
draw a fiery curtain of purplish-red 
flamea I200 feet quare (10‘ X 120‘. 20’ X 
60‘. 30’ x 40’,etc.). Theflameslastforsix 
rounds and cause 2d6 + 6 pointn damage if 
touched (2d4 points if within 10’ of the 
fire, ld4 if within 20’). The flame can al- 
w be &aped into a ring around the wand 
user (but the circle is 25’ in diameter). The 
initiative modifier is +3, and its use ex- 
pends two charges. 

The wand of fire can operate Just once per 
round. It can be recharged. 

Wand of Flame Exling@sh@ This sort of 
wand has three separate functions: 

Nonmlglcal fires of normal &e CM be ex- 
tinguinhed without using MY charges. Normal 
nize includes anything up to the sire of a bon- 
fire or a fire in a regular fireplace-qual to 
four to six billets of wood burning hotly. 

To extinguish large, nonmagIcal fires, flam- 
ing oil in quantity qual to a gallon or more, 
the fire produced by a fiend, a flame tongue 
sword, or a burning hands spell, one charge is 
expended from the wand. Continual magical 
flames, such as those of a sword or a creature 
able to ignite, will be extinguished for six 
rounds and will flare up again after that time. 

When applied to large magical firea nuch aa 
those caused by fireball, flume sfrike, or wall 
of fire spells, two chargen are expended from 
the wand an the flames are extinguished. 

If the device is used upon a creature con 
posed of flame (a fin elemental, for instance, 
a succes8fd attack roll inflicts 6d6 points c. 
damage upon the creature. 

Wand of Frost: A frost wand can perform 
three functions that duplicate wizard spells: 

Ice s t o m  A stlvery ray springs forth 
from the wand and an ice (or deet) storm 
occurs up to 60’ away from the wand 
holder. This function n q u h  one charge. 
Wall of ice: The silvery ray fonnn a wall 
of ice, six inches thick, covering a 60% 
aquarefoot area (10‘ X 60’. 20’ X 30:. 
etc.). Its initiative modifier is +2, and rt 
usen one charge. 
Cone of cold: White cryntalline motes 
spray forth from the wand in a cone with 
a 60’ length and a terminai diametn of 
20’. The initiative modifier is +2, and the 
effect lasts Just one second. The tempera- 
ture is -100 E, and damage is 6dd. treat- 
ing all 1s rolled as 2s (6d6, 12-36). The 
cost is two c h a m  per use. Saving thror 
vs. wands is applicable. 

The wand can function once per rr-’ 
and may be re&&. 

Wand of ntumination: This wand has four 
separate functions, three of which approxi- 
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mate wizard spells, and one of which is 
Unique: 

Dancing lights: The wand produces this 
effect at a coat of one charge. 
Light: The illumination wand ends forth 
light at an expenditure of one charge. 
Continual light: This function requires 
two charges. 
Sunbunt: when thiseffectiscdedforth, 
the wand delivers a sudden fluh of bdl- 
1 M .  --white light, with blazing 
goldein rays. The range of this sunburst is 
120 yards maximum, and its duration is 
1/10 of a second. Its area of effect is a globe 
of 40' diameter. Any undead within this 
globe suffer bd4 points of damage, with 
no saw throw. Cnatum within or fat- 
ing the bunt must roll succarful saving 
throws w, wands or be blinded for one 
round and be unable to do anything dur- 
ing that period. (Of course, the matures 
in question must have &ht  organs -1- 
tive to the visible light spectrum). The 
h c t i o n  q u i r e s  three charges. 

The wand can be rechuged. 

W d  of Illuslorn This wand creatn audi- 
ble and visual illusions (m audible glamer, 
p h n t ~ ~ m d  force). The wand emits an invisi- 
ble ray, with a la0-yard maximum rpnee. The 
cffcct has an initiative modlflcr of +3. The 
wand wielder must concentrate on the illusion 
in order to maintain it-he may move n o d -  
ly but can't melee during this time. Each por- 
tion, audibk and visual, costa m e  cham to 
&ut and one per round to continue. The 
wand may be m h d .  

Wand of U&hltnk This wand has two 
fiuutions that closely rnanble wizard splpclb: 

Shock: This d m  1-10 hit points of dam- 
age to a target struck in melee combat, 
with no saving throw. Characters wenring 
metal armor and/or shields are treated PI 

Armor aasa 10. Plain leather and wood 
work normally. Magic bonu- on metal 
armor do not affect Annor am, but a 
ring of protection does. The shock UM 
one charge. 
Lightning bolt: The possessor of the 
wand can diecham a bolt of lightning. 
The stroke can be either a forked or 
straight bolt (see wizard spell, lightning 
bolt). Damage is 12-36 (6d6, treating 1s as 
2s). but a saw throw is applicable. This 
function web two c h a m  and ham an ini- 
tiative of +2. 

The wand ma be recharged. It un perform 
only one function per round. 

Wand of Ma@ Wctlonz This wand is 
similar in operation to the enemy detection 
wand. If any form of magic is in operation, or 
a magical item exists within a Jo' radius, the 
magic detection wand will pulse and point to 
the strongest source. Note that the wand will 
point to a person upon whom a spell has b m  
cast. 

Operation requires one round, and succes. 
dve rounds will point out succewively Ins 
powerful magical radiations. The school of 

magic (abjuration. alteration, etc.) can be de- 
termined if one round is spa t  concmtraHns 
on the ~ubject emanation. One charge is ex- 
pmdd pn turn (or fraction them4 of UY. 

Stuting with the second round of continuous 
use, there is a 2% cumdative chum per 
round that the wand will temporadly mal- 
function and indicate nonrmglul itmu u 
magicd, or vice-vena. The wand may be re. 
C k d .  

Wand of Ma@ Muln: This wand die 
char@ magic mimiles rimilu to those of the 
1st-level wiurd spell of the same nunc. The 
m i d e  cause) ld4+1 points of h e .  It al- 
ways hlts its target when the wand is wielded 
by a wizard, otherwise an attack roll is re- 
quired. The wand has an initiative modifier of 
+ 3. and each m i d e  coati one chugr. A m u -  
imum of two may be expended In one round. 
The wand may be rechuged. 

Wand of Metal rind MLmd Detutlolr. 
This wand has a 30' radius r w .  It pulses in 
the wielder's hand and points to the I a w t  
maw of metal within its effective area of oper- 
ution. H o m m ,  the wielder c u i  concentrate 
on a specific metal or mineral (gold, platinum, 
quartz. beryl. diamond. corundum. etc.). If 
the sp&c mineral ir within range, the wand 
will point to any and dl places it is located, 
and the wand pomuor will how the approx- 
imate quantity as well. lhh operation R- 

quirn one round. E.ch powers the 
wand for two full t m .  The wudnuyberr-  
c h d .  

Wand of N.s.Uon: This drviec w t e #  the 
spell or spell-like functkm(s) of rods, wves, 
wands, and other magical items. The individ- 
ual with the negation wand points the device, 
and a pale gray beam shoots forth to touch the 
target device or individd. Thb w d l y  re 
ptesany wandhurction, andnukaany othr 
spell or spell-like function from a device 7S% 
likely to be negated, regadleu of the *vel or 
power of the spell. The wand un huvHon 
once per round, and each ntgation dninr QW 

charge. The wand cannot be rcchqed. 

W a d  of P.r.lyuUonr Thb wand Boots 
forth a thin ray of bluwl color to a mutmum 
range of 60'. Any creature touched by the ray 
must roll a succcuful saving throw VI. wand 
or be rendered rigidly immobile for 5d4 
rounds. A w e  indlutn thc ray mlred, .ad 

one mature, It stope-the wand un .nrk 
only one tarset per round. The wand hm an 
initiative modifier of +3, and each uy c d m  
one charge. The yand may operate OKI per 
round. It may be mharged. 

there is no effect. h soon u themy toucha 

mum di6tance of 60 yarda. Any meamre 
touched by this beam must make a 
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throw VI. wand (sumu indicating a miss) or 
be polymorphrd (as the polymorph othm 
spell). The wielder may opt to turn the victim 
into a snail, frog, inlect, etc., as long M the re- 
sult is a mall and inoffenllve creature. 
The pounwr of the wand may elect to 

touch a creature with :he device htead. Un- 
d i n g  u r a t u m  muot be hit and are also enti- 
tled to a saving throw. If the touch io 
sumuful, the recipient io surrounded by 
dancing mot- of sparkling emerald l i t ,  and 
then tramforms into whateva c r e a t d a p  
the wand wielder wanto. Thin is the same mag- 
ical &t M the polymorph self opell. 

Ether function has an initiative modiflcr of 
+3. Each draws one charge. Only one func- 
tion per round is podble. The wand may be 
rrch.4. 

Wand of scmt Door and Trap Location: 
This wand has an effective radius of 15' for E 

cret door location, 30' for trap location. when 
the wand io merglzed it will pule in the wield- 
er's hand and point to all =ret d w n  or traps 
within range. Note that It locatn either doom 
or traps, not both during one operation. It IC 
qulm one round to function and draws one 
charge. The wand may be recharged. 

Wand of slrc Alteration! A wand of this 
aort enables the wielder to c a m  any single 
creature of virtually my size to enlarge or di- 
minish. Either effect cauw n 50% change in 
&e. 

Relative Strength and power increasea or 
decrruas proportionally, providing the map 
ory,  employed is proportionate or uuble. For 
humanoid creatures enlarged, Strength is 
roughly proportional to that of a giant of cor- 
mponding aize. Por example, a humanoid en- 
larged to 9' tall h roughly mquivdent to a hill 
giant (19 Strensth), a 13' tall humanoid qual8 
a fire #ant (22 Strength). 
The wand'a power has a range of 10'. The 

t a m  creature and all it is wearing or carrying 
are affected unlew a ~ v i n g  thmw oucardr. 
Note that a willing target necd not make a MV- 

ing throw. 
The effect of the wand can be removed bv a 

dispd m& spell, but if this is done, the t a&t  
muat roll a system shock check. It can a h  be 
countered If the poaseuor of the wand willa 
theeffecttobecanelledbefore thedurationof 
the effect expim. Each uaage of the wand (but 
not the canellation of an effect) expends one 
charge.Itcanberechargedbyawlrudofl2th 
or higher level. 

Wmd of Wonden The wand of wonder in a 
s t r w  and unpredictable device that will gm- 
mate any number of strange effects, randomly, 
each time it is u d .  The usual effects w 
shown on the table below. but you may dter 
these for any or all of these wands in your 
campaign M you aee fit. Possible functioru of 
the wand include: 

Dl00 
Rdl 
01-10 
11-18 

19-73 
26-30 
31-33 

34-36 

57-46 
47-49 

5053 
5458 

ffkct 
Slow creature pointed at for one turn 
D.1ud.s wielder for one round into 
believing the wand functions M indi- 
cated by a rccond die roll 
Gust of wind, doubk fom of spcll 
Stinking cloud at 30' rpnee 
Heavy rain falls for one round in 60' 
radius of wand wielder 
Summon rhino (1-73). elephant (26- 
SO), or moue (51-00) 
Lightning bolt (70' X 5') M wand 
Stream of WO luge buttertlin pour 
forth and flutter around for two 
rounds, blinding everyone (including 
wielder) 
Enlarge target if within 60' of wand 
DarkrminaWdImsterhemisPhue 
at30'mterd*t.nccfnnnwand ~ 

Gmugrouw in rh. of 160 square feet 
Wore the wuul orgrsrexidng thm 
gmm to 10 tlma nomul& 
Vanish any non-living o b b t  of up to 
Loo0 pounds maw and up to 30 cubic 
feet in s h e  (object is e t k a l )  
Diminish wand wielder to V z z  height 

Leaves s o w  fmm target if within 60' 

59-62 

63-65 

6bb9 
7P79 Fireball M wand 
80-84 lnvieibility coven wand wielder 
85-87 

of wand 
10-43 gem of 1 gp b w  value ahoot 
forth in a 3O-foot-long stream, each 

88-90 

camlog one point of damage to any 
creature in path-roll 5d4 for number 
of hih 
Shimmdng colon dance and play 
o v a  a 40' X Jp' area in front of 
wand-uratura therein blinded for 
ld6rounds I 
Flesh to oton0 (or trvcllc if t a w  h 
stone) if target in within 60' 

The wand UM one djgc per function. It 
may not be recharged. were applicable, sav- 
Ins t b  should be nude. 

9l-97 

9&00 

Mlsccllaneous Magic 
An the Mme bnpl*r, 

thio uasor~ is qcatchd fotnuny aorta dmag. 
id I h .  some ue pwrrrhrl ahar d; 
lomcarehighlydednble, othasaredudly to 
the finch. ThC numkr ofmkdlamm itam b 
prrt enough that duphtion dim in a cy- 
paIgnm be kept to a minimum. 

Rwed information about it- with c w .  
Initially, describe an item only in the most gm- 
mal of temu: wood, metal, cloth. leather, etc. 
Allow players to a& quntiom about the look, 
'eel, and me11 of an item. Llkewiae, do not 
,imply blurt out the properties and powem of 
UI item. Item must be held, or worn, or ma- 
ripdated before revealins their oecrets. Bards, 
mesa. identify apeUa, and no on may be the 
md (and eaoiest) detenninen of mpgtcal qwli- 
im, but ocprlmmhtlon and experience are 
raefueful and make for g o d  role-playing. 

Item a= Ibted alphabetically. Unlni a de- 
rription rpdfically reatricb item UY, or a let- 
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ter representing a particular clou follow - 
listing. items am uuble by any C ~ M .  C ~ M  let- 
ten are (C) cierico, (P) fightm, etc. ud each 
listing irxlucka appropriate sub-dprus. 

Catqprk of M 4 U l  Itam 
Most of the item de- 

acriptiom below are complete in and of thrm- 
selveo. A few catcgoria of magical itema 
rquirr wme general comments, howom: 

A m f v n  and Rdkm Thew are not listed 
here. They ue the DMs province. Advice on 
the creation and UI of artifacta and r e h  can 
be found mnning on page 89. 
E& All m a g i d  boob, Ubruna, nun- 

uals, tomn, etc. appcu to be "nornul" worh 
of m a n e  lore. Each is indhtinguishabk from 
all othm by visual mamirution of the outer 
parts or by detection for magic aura. 

A roirh apdl canidatify orc*ruy a m & d  
work. Other I&, not* alter *, com- 
m w .  contan h i g h  p h .  limited wbh. and 
hWsrelngarewda.AwLhmrslLthe& 
contenb of a book, tdlh\p wtut dua ache 
xterbhb are m a t  .ftcacd (not brn- 
efitdbythe work. A d  wbh h nquimi to 
detumh the took,l CUEt contents. 

After being perud by a character, most 
magical work8 vanW forever, but one which 
in non-beneficial to the ruder may k attuhed 
to the character, and he will be vnrble to rid 
h imdof i t .  If theworkbenektsanotherdur- 
ectaalignment. thepauuorisgrawdtocon- 
ceal and guard it. As DM you should use your 
iudsment .nd imagination as to olctly how 
theoe items will be treated, using the rules in 
this section M parameten. 

Boob: All magical boota expand or &ink 
to Ut  the wearer, from halfling to giant size. 
Em: Mung eye t y p ~  h certain to caue 

immediate invnity for t& turns. Once this 
time h u  paued the character CM (.nd should) 
remove one of the magical h i  
Ropl A n y ~ m p e w M c h h b m k e n o r  

rvncdimmadrptd ' y lo r r ih  spaid pmpstls. 
Note that though the miaelluwou magical 

items are broken into catcpories on the tables 
for the purpoe of random elution, all items 
are alphabetized together in the foUowing de- 
Scriptiau. 

Alchemy lup This magical device can pour 
forth various liquids upon canmand. The 
quantity of each liquid is d&t upon the 
liquiditself. Thejugunpouronlycnekindof 
liquid on any given dmy, men poudngo mud- 
mum. The liquids pourable and quantity pr- 
pouring w: 

Salt water 16 gallona 
Prclh water 8 8.ilons 
k r  4 gallons 
V i n w  2 gallons 
Wine 1 gallon 
Ammonia lquart 
(HI 1 pint 
Aqua regia 
Alcohol 1 gU(4 01.) 

Chlorine 8 druns (1 01.) 

Cyanide 4 draM (lh 01.) 

2 ais (8  02.3 
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Miscellaneous Magic (Amulets) 

The jus will pour forth two gdlon~ per 
round, so it will q u i r e  eight rounds to con+ 
plete a po- of salt wata. 

Ammbl d Inempabb Loutlopu Thb dc- 
h typiuuy worn on a duln or u a 

b d .  It appun to be an amulet that pre- 
vents location, saying (cryatd ball viewing 
and the like), or detection or M u m a  by ESP 
or telepathy. Achdy, the amulet doubles the 
likcllhood and/or ran@ of these location and 
detection modes. Normal Itan identification 
attempts. i n d u h  detect magic, will not re- 

AmuktofIIfcRM.etlopu Thbpendantor 
b d  device mea M protection for the 
p.uchc. The we- h pmtuted from the 
ma& jar @ or any hi lar  mental attack 
that would wup contml of the wemr'sbody. 
If the-is ahin, the& entersthe am- 
uletuuihprotutedforrvmfulld.)n. There- 
after, it departe to t h c p h o f  ltsdlgnment. If 
the mulct la deevoyed dvrins the seven days, 
the psyche is uttaiy and irrzvocsbly d i -  
lated. 

Amukt of the A.nccr Thb device enables 

self iruuntly to or from any one of the clomt 
lev& of the Outer h. Thb travel is ab- 
lutely d e ,  if not absolutely M, but until the 
individual lcMI the device, transport will be 
randmn. Roll ld6. On a 44, add 12 to the re- 
sult of a ldl2 roll (for a d t  between 1 and 
24). On a i-3 - do not add 12 to a ld12 roil. 
Pigam the total and consult the foilowlng table 
to determine where the holder of the am& 
ends up: 

the individd poucrine it to t r m r t  him- 

1-a SWSIIHMWN 
3 lkrinPuadim 
4 m y w n  
5 HappyHuntingGmunda 
6-7 olympw 

8 G h d s h e h  
9 Llmbo 

10 Puu*monlum 
11-12 Abyss 

13 Tartaus 
14 Hades 
W G e h a r U  

16-17 NineHeUs 
18 Achaon 
19 NLrvpnr 
2QArcadIa 

21-U Rlmc Miterid p h '  

' A8 an l lmnnhre, you can nrbstitute the 
foilowlq for totds bmmn 22 and 24: 

22 Etherellplane 
W Astralplane 
24 Rlmc,butJtemateButh 

Am& of Roof AmItut Detecum and Le 
callon: This device protects the wearer 
W h t  dl divination and m.glcJ location 
and daection. The weam cannot be detected 
through chircludienc8. elairuoyance, ESP. 
crystal balk. or any o tha  rryins devices. No 
aura h discernible on the wearer, and predic- 
tions cannot be made regdins him unlnr a 

powerful being is consulted. 

h a l e t  Venue Undudi Thin prircd charm 
is a cp.ddly blewed symbol that a r b l a  the 
wearer to tumundeadUkeaflaric. Thanmulet 
apparn -, but dowe b-tly when 
prmnted strongly (Le., u if It were a holy 
symbol)inthepmnceofundead.Thesu~ 
of the attempt to turn h detamhed by the 
power of the amulet-the strength of each am- 
ulet varies, and when one ia & r o d ,  its 
type la ;u~ert.tned by rolling on the following 
table 

Dlcc wectlvc W C J  

Smre LcrrlofAmSt 
01-30 5th 
51-55 6th 
56-75 7th 
7690 8th 
9l40 9th 

The amulet muit be worn at dl Hmn to remain 
effective. When it 18 not worn, it becomes in- 
ert, and will remain ao forthe h t  wen days 
after it in put on. Its value is a function of its 
wtn%h: Mo W value per effective dwk 
level. 

Appuatw of KwaUsh~ Whm found, this 
item mppm to be a I-, waled lron barrel, 
but it has a lecnt catch that opms a hatch in 
one end. Inside are 10 Irvur: 

1 Rxtendlmtract lep and tail 
2 Uncover/cova forward porthok 
3 uncow/cover side porthok. 
4 ~tendlretrnctpinccnandfeeh 
5 Snappincan 
6 Porward/left or right 
7 Backwud/kftorright 
8 

9 Use (Ievitate)/sink 

Opm "eyes" with conitnual light 
indde/clow "eyes" 

10 Openlclorhatch 

The apparatus m o m  forward at a rpcCa of 
three, backwardat six. T w o p ~ e x t e n d f o ~  
ward four ftet and map for 2d6 poinh of dam- 
aga each if they hit a creahue--U% chance, 
no reduction for mor,  but Demrity reduc- 
tion applies. The dwlce can operate in water 
up to 9COftet deep. It can hold two n u n d  
chuactm and enough air to operate for 
Id4 + 1 h o w  at maximum capacity. The appa- 
ram k AC 0 and requires 100 poinh of h- 
~tocawcale.L.200to~aveinaside.Whm 
thedevtahopentingitloo~~methingilkca 
giant lobster. 

SU of &am Thh b.s, constructed of 
heavy cloth, h .bout two feet wide and four 
feet long (the drc of any other large bag or 
sack). A character who opau it will find w- 
erd large, pebble-like objects inside. If 
dumped out of the b.a these oble& ggbdc 
for &I4 poinh of dmage each. AI1 cmetwes 
within a 10 foot redim must mcceddly uve 
vs. @ or suffahrll dpnusc. To be nmovad 
wifely, t h e h  in the b.s must be t a k a  out 
by hand-tokktmb won't prevent them from 
exploding, nor will working them out with 
took.. If placed in dirt and w a t d ,  each 
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pebble-ilkcbeanwill"spmut"aaeatureorob- 
ject. h g ~  of bnmr gena& hold M 4 h .  
only 1 or2of which will bekncfid.l, the& 
em rproutlns monrtgc or ur*a th-. Por 
cu.;p*: 
Bean I1 

Bun I2 
Bean 13 

a4 

Bun 15 

Bean 16 

ban a7 

Thm Ihr*lrcnspringup andbe- 
ein walling 
An ica stom strike0 the p1. 
A pohonous raspbemy bush with 
animated runnun hots  up, but 
each of ihsd(bark b a p m  of 
100 or- gp baa v.lw (or per- 
h a p  just worthleu 3.u) 
A hole opena in the ground: a 
purple worm 01 a +mi rbig M 

be w o w  
Smoke and g u  cover an a m  of 
So foot d u e  for five tunu; e m -  
hvesin thewokedoudun't see 
and will be bllnded for ld6 
rounds when they step out dthe 
cloud. 
Awyv~n-tnrt.ntlyand.t-- 
tacks; ib sting h a jauelh of 
P(ndng 
poison g u  mpr out slowly, 
f o e  a cloud of 20 foot r d u a  
that padatsforoaehun, whik it 
lutcit mlght turn m e  dirt at ih 
cater to mgkd dud (~rpp.s 
ance, vanbhtng, snnnring and 
choking) 

Thought,   anon, and j d p m t  on the 
part of the DM UT quired with thb item. 

8.#ofDev- Thbb.g.ppNntobe 
an ordlrury mck--poulbly app.rfne to be 
empty, povibly h o w  beuu. Thc dc L, 
however, the lure uaed by an extra- 
dimmdod oertwe-thb k ON of itl feeding 
ortficn. 

A n y s u W  of animal or v e g e k b k m  
h NbkCt to "md~owing" if it h thnut within 
the bag. The bag of dmouring b W k  IIkeIy to 
*ore any inltiai intrudolu, but any t h e  it 
senses Living human h h  within, it la 60% 
l i u y  to dac and attempt to dmv the whole 
victim in-bMe 75% chrncc for RLEoI* leu 
Skim& bonw for "dunage: each t 1  - 
-5% on bane chance. Thw, m 1(1 Stren@h 
CharW(Wlth +2-) hOnly6% Udy 
to be dram into thebag. while a 5  Stre& 
Charuta(with -1(IPIIUIP)hBO%IIkeIytok 
drawn in. 

The bag radiates magic. It can holdup to 30 
cubic ftet of matter. It will act uabagofhold- 
ing ( n o d  opacity), but each turn it hu a 
5% cumulative dunce of "ow- the 
contents and then "spitting the stuff out" in 
lome non-spue. C r e a m  dmm within uc 
consumed in one round, eaten, and foF- 

Ih8 d HokUos~ As with other mgkal 
bags. thb one appun to be i common cloth 
sack of about 2' X 4' drc. The bag of holding 
opau into a nondimauiond rpre, and ih in- 
sidela*thanitsouhihdime .Re- 
sudlsu of what h put into thh itt 
dWap G i r d  .m.nl..e r 9 

eva. 



the bag‘# e t  Umit in contcntr, audits vol- 
umelfmit .IF detrrmined by a a pucen- 
tile roll and conrulting the table below 

W t  volwne 
MOO Wayht L&t Llmtt 
01-30 15 Ibs. 250 Ibo. 30cu. f t .  

914) 6oIbs. 1,xK)Ibs. 250cu.ft. 

If o d o d e d ,  or If sharp objects pierce it 
(from inddc or outside). the bag will ~ p t u m  
andbcruincd.Th~contcntawillbelostforrver 
in the vomm of nllspace. 

&r d l ’ m m ~ ~ ~ ~  Thin mqical sack a p  
pean to be a bag of holding of one of the four 
sizes -bed above. It wlll perform properly 
for 1&+1 umes(or mom if theuugeiuemade 
wlthin i few days the). At nome point, how- 
ever, the m @ d  Held will waver, and metals 
and guns a t o d  In the bag will be turned into 
common metals and atones of no worth. 

Ma hnpt*d, the bag poun forth thee 
transmuted metals and minerals. Any magical 
itmu (other than artifacts and relics) placed in 
the b y  will become ordlnyr lead, glass, or 
wood as rpproprirte (no saving thmw) once 
the trmmnutlng effects have k n .  

B q d M d u r  A bag of M c b  appean to be 
a Wcd Mck, and VIS& or other examination 
wlll~owittobecmptywhcnHntdircovmd. 
Howcvn: anyone who reachen inside will feel 
a mull. hunl object. If this object Is taken 
fmm the b.n and t d  one foot to 20 feet 
away, it will into one of the aninuls on the 
follUowing table. 

Them animals will obey md fight for the in- 
dlvldud who b d  them into Mnn. The 
klnd of udnul h&a beof  trick, v& each 
tlme animal is drawn h the bag. 

h a r e  t h m  trpa of bags o f b i c b ,  each 
cmMe of produ- a m n t  kin& of ani- &. TodetmninewMkindof bag hasbeen 
dirovcrrd. roll ld10. On a 1-5, a type Abag 
hubem found; on a6-8, a typeB: and o n a 9  
or IO, a type C. Theafter, the wielder rob a 
Ids on the appmpriate table to damninc the 
spdic.niwlfound: 

Only one crmhrm can be drawn focth at a 
umc. It alone exbb until it is Slain, until one 
tumhaselapcd. oruntilitisorderedbickinto 
the bag of Mch. At that point, the cream 
vanlhn. Only t h a  can another animal be 
broughtforth.UptolOcmatureacanbedriwn 
from the bag each d. 

Beads of Foren Thne mull, black lphcrn 
might be mistaken for common b e d ,  mu- 
bla. or u n d y  black but lustnlm pub. 
P q  56 of theae beads UT vrudy found at 
one time. Each Is about thmquutem of an 
inch in diameter and quite h v y ,  wlfghing el- 
m ~ &  an o w .  Om unbe hurled up to 30 
Ylrd.. 

U r n  Immct. the bead rcnchfortha bunt of 
fo& that innicb 5d4 polnts of dM.sc upon 
d cmatum within a Isfoot d u s  of its an- 
ter. Buh malm Is dowed i sa- throw w. 

DBRoU Animal AC NIt Dkc Wt Points uamage per Attack 

4 wolf 7 a + 2  U w 

7 7 3 + 3  18 3-12 

3 Baboon 7 1 t 1  6 1-4 
A Oaich 7 3 

7 7 5 1-811-8 

Leopard -3/1-3/1-6/1-4/1 
I w a r  -3/1-3/1%13-512- 

8 Tisu 6 5 +  

spell. Those who save will be throvin out of the 
blast m a ,  but those who €4 to MW will be en- 
capdated by a whew of force after taking 
he. 
The sphm wlll form around MY and all 

such creatures in the 1Moot-radlus uu, even 
those of luge &e, and wlll pmbt for &I4 
roun&. V i C t i n u w l l l b e l u l a b I e t o ~ p e ~  
by the sune m e m  u s d  to bring down a d l  
offorce spell. 

Beaker of P&uW PocLoac: Thb conutncr 
mcmbla a 1% or flask. It L a nuglcpl beaker 
withalchanlcalproprtiadUowingit tocreate 
ld4+1 dom of l & + l  potimu. (The kinb of 
potions are d e t a n i d  by nndom Action. 
See Table 89, page W.) Diffwent won sorb 
axe byered in the container, md each pouting 
takesonerounddraulbin one doae of one 
potion type. 

Roll Id4 +I, to find the number of potions 
the b& contains. Roll again to detennine 
which potions the beaker contains-hlwfon 
and paLon are poribk. Facord each potton 
in oder of mumnce-the potions are lay- 
ered and UT p o u d  in order. Dupbt ion  Is 
paible.  

If the container holda only two potlm, it 
will dllpcnr them one elch pr &, three 
tima we&; if three UT cont.lmd, It wfll 
d b p a e  them 0mtrhprd.y. hvo Hmnpr 
week; and iffour or five ue conwnd it will 
pruduce e r h  lust one time per w d .  
0nceopened.thebeekerBIKhUUylanthe 

ability to prcdua potima. m mjnctkm in 
abllitymulbin t h e p m u n n t l o w d m p  
tion t y p  per month, d.MmLnd mndody, 

Boat Fokung A folding bont WUI h a p  
be dbcovmdu a d wwdm “box”--.bout 
one foot one-haif foot wl&, and 0aCh.lf 
foot deep. It will. of come, radiate m@c if 
subjected to & dmnian. The ?mf M 
be used to stom i tarwle any other boa. If i 
comnundwordIsgiven, homvr,thbcswlll  
unfold ibelf to form abort  d W  h$h. four 
feetcath andtwofeet~ .Areond(d& 
ferent) comnund word wiU aw it to lmfold 
to 124-foOt lmg. Moot &, d6-foc4 deep 
Ship. 

hits mller form, thebo l thuonepdrd  
O Y I .  UUhOr, alilnt, U d h M k  In ib  
Iuw form. the bolt bbdud. h u  single row- 
ins mb, five aeb of OM, ! r(enlng oar, an- 
chor, i deck ubln, inust, d quare d. The 
Hntcanhold t h r e e o r f o u r p m p k ~ l y ,  
the tecond wlll wry HH.an with ace. 

A third word of c o m d  uuaa the bolt to 
fold i d  intoibox once again. The& of 
commurdnuykinvribedviaiblyorinvldb~ 
on the box, or they my be written 
c l m k - p d u p  on an tlanwlththebox. 
The woda might havs bean lat, mkIq the 
bolt uda (exmpt .. 1 mrun box) until the 
finderdlmvar the w o d  himrlf (VL *pnd 
Ion, coluvltin~ i use, p h y d d  Mh of a 
dunecon. *e.). 



...... -- . .. 

by their ownan. 

&, thoushapdadin will mue that it b 
good. h b p  who read It low one point of In- 
tdligem unless they Mve VPIyl mu. If they 

points. A thief who handles or rea& the work 
sustain# 5d6 points of dunage and must suc- 
cc*Nlyuven,apdlorlowolrcpointofDex- 
taity. A thief alw hu alO%dD% +ne of 
slving up him profemion to -me a good 
clerk if WLQm b 15 or higha. Buds are 
mated u neutral prlesh. 
Exapt M indiuted above, the w r i a  in a 

book of LIllltnl d e d  can't be dMh&hd 
from any 0th.r magical book, libram, tome, 
NE. I tmus tbepnud .  (ThblpplLaabo to d 
other work8 d nuglcal wrlthlg dst.iled be- 
low.) Once mused. the book v&. nwer 

fd t0 MV8, they la 2 , m ~ , ~  exprlmfe 

ond t h e .  

BookdldhdtcSp.UI Thbmwlcdwork 
batom u~on any chuada of anv clus the 
ability to&the&Uswithin Its&. How- 

ta not .Lrrdy abk to use 4 s  dfen Sd4 
ever, upon Hnt - the work, any h a c -  

points of damage andis atunmd forSd4 turne. 
M a ,  heunaumincthewdwwithout 
fwtha hum. The book of infbrltr spelt con- 
t h d 8  + 22paga.ThenatureofNchp.gab 
davmined by random die mll. Make a pa. 
centlle roll and c o n d t  the f o l l ~  tabk: 

If a rpll hmltten ona P.P. &mnhr the 
lpdl level by mutrg IdlO for a piest Spd and 
I d l l f o r a w l u d S p d .  IftherrultisblO(for 
priest) or 10-12 (forwlurd) make. ncond dk 
roll-Id6 for prfats, I& for wlurd Ipcur. 
OMe the @ Lvd hknown, the DM un z 
lea putlcu*r spells or &amble than ran- 
domly. Record page Contents saretly. and do 
not mrpl thb information to the holdwof tha 
book. 

Oncr a page is turned it can nevabe fllpped 
b u k - m  thou& a book of infinite qmI& 
isr one-way trlp. whmthe*rtpa$e b turned, 
the book v m h .  The -of t h e w  can 
cuttheqelltowhlchthebookisopened, once 
p a & y  only. (If thespdl b one thlt thedurac- 
t a w o u l d n o d y  be able to  ut by =son of 
dun and Ievri, however, the spell un be c u t  
up tofowfimnpr&yduetothebook'srms- 
icll powers.) 

The owma d the book need not haw the 
book on hbpemn in orda to UI its pmva. 
The book can be stored in a place of safety 
while the owner is advenhuing and still allow 
its ownu to cu t  spells by meuu of I t s  power. 

Each time.@buct thenb. churath.1 

p.ga to n u g k d y  turn (despite dl pruau- 
Hons). The OWM will know thia ud ponlbiy 
even benefit koa, the (umlnlbygdnha YQY 

to a nrw spell. Thr dunce d a (umlnl is 
u follows: 

SpeUcuta employins lplll uvblr by own 
clus and/orlwel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .IO% 

spllurter IIdng spu fo* to own C h  

and/or *vel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20% 
NorupslluhrIIdngprM@ ..... 25% 
NonspellcutaIIdngwiurdspdl .... 30% 
Trut each spell uae u tf a mull wm being 

employed, hcludlng time of spell fd- 
ure, etc. 

Book dVUI Dulolrr This b awork of in- 
effable d-meat  and drlnk to prlatr of tht 
alignment. To fully conmne the contents rr- 
quires OM wlek of hdy, but om thb hu 
been weomplbhed, the d print p h s  one 
point of Wisdom and enough expdencc 
points to place hlm halfway into the l y x t  lcvd 
of-. 

Priars Mither good nor evil who read the 
book dtha l a c  30,W&lM,ooO apr*ncl 
points or become d without kncnt from the 
book; there b a x ) %  chuuefor dtha. Good 
priests pausln8 the pages of the "rp.luble 
book of vih  darknm will have to d l y  
save n. poim or&; and ifthey do not die 
theymustNcrmfullymvs.spdlorbemme 
p r m u r m t l y ~ . I n t h e I . t t s ~ t ,  wenif 
the Mve b d. the prM Iom w,ooO 
apalmpoints ,  Ieu10,ooOformchpointof 
widom ht hu. 
otha C h u u t m  d .uom*nt & 

Sd6points dd.ausrfmmlundllry the tome, 
ud if they look indde, thm ban eo% churr 
a nisht hlg will l t t l ck  thechuwtrr thlt *t. 
Non-evll n l u d  dun*m suffa Sd4 pinh 
of damwe fmm hurdlins thebook, and read- 
Lr.8 its- uuwrthan to m u a d  on a save 
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than e&ht houn of continuous fast movement 
am possible before the wearer must m t .  Boob 
of aped glve a +2 bonus to Armor Clur in 
combat situations in which movement of this 
sort is poaible. 

Boot# of Stddlng and Spdn@ap The 
wearer of thae magical boot8 has a base move- 
ment rate of 12, regardless of drc or wsight. 
Thh speed can be maintdned Hrelmaly for up 
to 12 hounper day, but thereafter thebootsno 
longer function for 12 hours-they need that 
long to "recharge." 

In addition to the striding ability, these 
boots d o w  the wearer to make v a t  leap. 
While "normal" pace for the individual wear 
ing this type of footgear are three feet long, the 
boots also enable forward jump of up to 30 
feet, backward leap of 9 feet, and vertical 
springm of 15 feet. 

If circumstances permit the w e  of much 
movement in combat, the wearer can effec- 
tively strike and spring away when he ham the 
initlative duringamdrround. However, such 
activityinvohadegmof dmga-thereisa 
base 20% chance that the wearer of the boots 
will ntumble and be etunned on the following 
round. Adjust the 20% chance downward by 
3% for each point of Dexterity the wearer has 
above12 (Le., 17% at WDexterity, 14% at 14, 
11%at15,8%at16,5%at17,andonly2%at 
18 Dexterity). In any event, the boob betta 
Armor Claw by 1 due to the quickness of 
movement they allow, H) Armor Clur 2 bc 
comes 1, Armor Claw 1 becomes 0, etc. 

Boot, of Vuied Tr& The wearer of these 
ordinary-looking boob is able, on command, 
to alta the tracks he leaves. The footprinb of 
the wearer can be made as mall as thorc of a 
W i  or as luge u those of an om, bare or 
ahcd M desired. In addition, each pair of these 
boots haa four addiHonal track-making cap r  
Mlities. Roll ld6 four timea to determine the 
subtable d, followed by Id8 four timcs: 

mcKTYm(D6) 

Subtabk A (1-3) 

3 Boar 

~ ~ - _ _ _ _ _ _  
7 Giant, hill 
8 Goat 

Subtable B (4.6) 

3 Mule 

7 wolf 
8 Wyvern 

Booh Win@ Thee boob appur to be 

radiate a faint aura of both A t m m t  and 
altaatlon. When thy are on the ponemofs 
feet and he or she collcentntcl on the dedre to 
fly, the boob sprout wbgu at the heel and em- 
power the wearer to fly, without having to 
maintain the concentration. 

The wearer can use the boots for up to two 
h o w  per day, all at once or In wed shorter 
flights. If the wearer trlea to use them for a 
longer duratlon. the power of the boob fa& 
rapldly, but it doesn't abruptly disappear-the 
wearer slowly descends to the ground. 

POI every twelve h o w  of unintenupted 
non-use, the boots regain one hour of flyine 
power. No mount of non-use allows the boots 
to be used for more than two h o w  at a the,  
however. 

Some wmged boob are betta than o b .  
To detennlne the quality of a glven pair, roll 
Id4 and consult the table below: 

ordinuy footgur. If mask hdctcctedf01, they 

Flyin# MurmvaabiUQ 
DIROU S d  am 

~ 

4 24 D 

Bowl Cornmath Water Elemat& Thin 
luge contpinv is usually fashioned from blue 
or &mn mi-precious stone (malachite or 
h p b  luuli, for example, or wmtltnes jade). It 
is about one foot in diameta, half that deep, 
and relatively ha&. Whcn the bowl is fllled 
with fresh or d t  water, and eertlin worda are 
spoken, a water elemental of 12 Hit Dice will 
appear. The summonhg wo& require one 
round to speak. 

Note that if d t  water b d, the elemental 
will be stronger (+2  per Hit Me, maximum 8 
hppcrdie, howcva). Momtionabout water 
elementals can be found in the Momtrow 
Compendium. (See also bowl of watrry dea:h 
below.) 

Bowl of watery Deatbr This device looks 
exactlylikea bowlcommandingwa:er8le~ 
tab, right down to the color, d&n, magical 
radiation, etc. Howeva, when it b filled with 
water, the wizard must s u c d l y  save vs, 
spell or be shmnk to the drc of a d  ant and 
plunged into the m t a  of the bowl. If d t  wa- 

suffers a -2 penalty. 
The victim will drown in ld6 +2 rounds, un- 

lex magic is used to save him, for he cannot bc 
physically m o v e d  from the bowl of wa:ny 
dearh except by magical mean.: animal 
growth. anlage, or wkh are the only speUs 
that will hre the victim and restore normal 
&e; a potion ofgrow:h poured into the wata 
will have the m e  effect; a .wet  wnter potion 
will grant the victim m t h a  M+ throw 
&e., a chance that the NN magic of the bowl 
works only briefly). If the victim drowns, 
deathbpammmt, nomurrectionisponible, 
and even a wish will not work. 

&.cm ob Ardtm These magical m i s t  
bands are indisttinguishable from n o d ,  non- 
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ter IS p o d  ink0 the bowl, the MViV throw 

magical protective mu. When worn by a 
dunctcr t y p  or oemm able to employ a 
bow, they enable the w e u u  to rxcel at uch- 
ny. 

The bracers empowa such a wearer to use 
MY bow (not including crombowd u if he 
wae umfident in its WM. if auch knot d- 
readithe cue. If the e of tha brrrn hu 

+2  bonum to attack rob and a +1 bonus to 
dmlge inflicted whavva  thal lyp d bow h 
used. Thnr bonum are cumdative with any 
o h ,  including thwe already butowad by a 
maglcd bow or mJgicd ulvws, acept for a 
h u s  due to weapon Ipcd.llutHon. 

Braem of BrachlaUon: Them mlrt buuL 
appeu to be of the ordLury wrt, but they a- 
able the - tomove by swhghgfrvm one 
tree Ilmb. vine, etc., to ulothr  to * from 
place to p h .  The pow0 can be employed 
only in loulcs whem these wrta of hand-hob 
canbe found. Movement bat anteof 3,6, or 
9-the more junglelike the conditions. the 
mater the movement rate. 
The mun u dm able to dimb t m ,  vinu, 

pola, ropes, etc., at a rate of 6, and can swing 
on a rope. vim. or o tha  a, W b k  ob- 
ject u if he were an ape. 

The ~ M T  can also jump u if wcprinp 
boob of rhlding and springing, but the jump 
must culmirute in the gr.cpine of a rope or 
vine, m w w m t  through the upper portion of 
trees. the chlbhg of a brc or pok, or sonu 
otha  activity uocltd with bruhiuion. 

Bra- of Defuum Thee item appear to 
be WrLt or um guuds. Their mylc butom 
an effective Armor CLU qd to -ne 
wuling umor ud employins a &hi. If ar 
morhutudlywom, thcbrmnhavenoaddl- 
t l o d  effect, but they do work in conjunction 
with otha &ul i t m i  of protection. The 
AmMICLrthbruusofddaurbntowb 
determined by making a p m n t l k  roll and 
consulthg the table M o w  

FdkimcY with MY (yp d bow, h PhU a 

. 

BrKCnofDdmdumm Theseappearto 
b e b r a c m o f d e h ,  a n d w i l l r t d y s a v e a a  
much until the wearer is attacked in mga by a 
dangaowaemy.Atthatmoment,thebracen 
w o r m  Armor Claw to 10 and negate MY and 
dotha&calpmtectioruandDexterityb 
num. Bracm of defmwlsmw can be IC 
moved only by meam of a remove cum spell. 

& . r * r C o m m ~ F l r e E * m c n w U  Thh 
device appears to be a n o d  containa for 
holding bvrnfne c d  unless m4gc is dmaed 
for. It enables a m q e  to summon an elemental 
of IZ-HIt-Dice strength from the elemental 
p ~ o f P ~ . A ~ m ~ b e l i t ~ t h ~ ~ a -  
one round is requid to do so. If sulphur is 
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added, the elemental will gain +1 on each Hit 
Die (i.e., 2-9 hit points per Hit Die). The fire 
elemental will appear as soon as the fire is 
burning and a command word is uttered. (See 
Monstrous Compendium for other details.) 

Bruler of Sleep Smoke; This device is ex- 
actly like the brazier commanding fire eiemen- 
tals. However, when a fire is started within it, 
the burning causes a great cloud of magical 
smoke to pour forth in a 10-foot radius from 
the brazier. All creatures within the cloud 
must successfully save vs. spell or fall into a 
deep sleep. 

At the same moment, a fire elemental of 12 
Hit Dice appears and attacks the nearest crea- 
ture. Sleeping creatures can be awakened only 
by means of a dispel magic or remove cune 
spell. 

Brooch of Shielding: This appears to be a 
piece of silver or gold jewelry (10% chance 
that there are jewels set in it). It is used to fas- 
ten a cloak or cape. In addition to this mun- 
dane task, it can absorb magic missiles of the 
sort generated by spell, wand, or other magi- 
cal device. A brooch can absorb up to 101 
points of magic missile damage before it melts 
and becomes useless. Its use can be determined 
only by means of a detect magic spell and then 
experimentation. 

Broom of Anlmated Attack: This is indis- 
tinguishable from a normal broom, except by 
means of detection of its magic. It is identical 
to a broom of flying by all tests short of at- 
tempted use. Using it reveals that a broom of 
animated attack is a very nasty item: 

If a command word (''fly,'' "soar:' etc.) is 
spoken, the broom will do a loop-the-loop 
with its hopeful rider, dumping him on his 
head from ld4+5 feet off the ground. The 
broom will then attack the stunned victim, 
swatting the face with the strawlhvig end to 
blind and beating with the handle end. 
The broom gets two attacks per round with 

each end (two swats with the straw, two with 
the handle). It attacks as if it were a 4-Hit-Dice 
monster. The straw end causes blindness for 
one round if it hits. The other end causes ld3 
points of damage when it hits. The broom is 
Armor Class 7 and takes 18 hit points to de- 
stroy. 

Broom of Flylng: This magical broom is 
able to fly through the air at up to 30 base 
movement speed. The broom can carry 182 
pounds at this rate, but every 14  additional 
pounds slows movement by 1. The device can 
climb or dive at an angle of 30 degrees. A com- 
mand word (determined by the DM) must be 
used. The broom will travel alone to any desti- 
nation named. It will come to its owner from 
as far away as 300 yards when he speaks the 
command word. 

Bucknard's Everfull Pum: This item ap- 
pears to be a leather pouch or small bag. Each 
morning it duplicates certain coins-and pos- 
sibly gems as well. When found, the purse will 

be full of coins. If totally emptied, and left so 
for more than a few minutes. the magic of the 
purse is lost, but if one of any coin is placed 
within the bag, many coins of the same type 
will be found inside the next morning. The 
types of coins found is determined by consult- 
ing the table below. 

Once the type of bag is determined by roll, 
its abilities will not change. 

DIWRoll CP SP EP GP PP Gems' 
01-50 - 26 26 26 - - 
51-90 26 - 26 - 26 - 
91-00 26 - 26 - - 26 

* Base 10 gp gems that can increase to a 
maximum of 100 gp only, 

Candle of Invocation: These specially bless- 
ed tapers are dedicated to the pantheon of 
gods of one of the nine alignments. The typical 
candle is not remarkable, but if a detection 
spell is cast, it will radiate magic. It also radi- 
ates good or evil, if appropriate. 

Simply burning the candle generates a fa- 
vorable aura for the individual so doing-if 
the candle's alignment matches that of the 
character's. If burned by a priest of the same 
alignment, the candle temporarily increases 
the priest's level of experience by 2, enabling 
him to cast additional spells. He can even cast 
spells normally unavailable to him, as if he 
were of the higher level. but only so long as the 
candle continues to burn. Any burning allows 
the casting of a gate spell, the respondent be. 
ing of the alignment of the candle, but the ta- 
per is immediately consumed in the process,. 

Otherwise, each candle burns for four 
hours. It is possible to extinguish the candle as 
one would any other. However, it can be 
placed in a lantern or otherwise sheltered to 
protect it from drafts and other things which 
could put it out. This doesn't affect its magical 
properties. 

Carpet of Flying: The size, carrying capaci- 
ty, and speed of a carpet are determined by 
rolling percentile dice and consulting the table 
below. Each carpet has its own command 
word (if you use the optional command word 
rules) to activate it-if the device is within 
voice range, the command word will activate 
it. The carpet is thkn controlled by spoken di- 
rections. 

These rugs are of oriental make and design. 
Each is beautiful and durable. Note, however, 
that tears or other rents cannot be repaired. 
without special weaving techniques generally 
known only in distant, exotic lands. 

DlW 
Roll Size Capaclty Speed 

01-20 3'x5' 1 person 42 
21-55 4'x 6' Zpeople 36 
56-80 5 ' x  7' 3people 30 
81-00 b 'x  9' 4people 24 

Censer Controlling Alr Elemental% This 6" 
wide, 1' high perforated golden vessel resem- 
bles thuribles found in places of worship. If 
filled with incense and lit, a command word 
need only be spoken to summon forth a 12 Hit 

Dice air elemental on the following round. If 
incense of meditation is burned within the cen- 
ser, the air elemental will have a +3  bonus to 
each of its Hit Dice, and it will obey the com- 
mands of its summoner. If the censer is extin- 
guished, the elemental will remain and turn on 
the summoner (see Elemental in the Monstrous 
Compendium). 

Censer of Summoning Hostile Alr Elemen- 
tab; This thurible is indistinguishable from 
other magical and ordinary censers. It is 
cursed: any incense burned within it causes 
ld4 enraged air elementals to appear, one per 
round. These attack any and all creatures 
within sight. The censer cannot be extin- 
guished, and it will burn until either the sum- 
moner or the elementals have been killed. 

Chlme of Hunger: This device looks exactly 
like a chime of opening. In fact, it will operate 
as a chime of opening for several uses before 
its curse is put into operation. 

When the curse takes effect, at the DMs dis- 
cretion, striking the chime causes all creatures 
within 60' to be immediately struck with rav- 
enous hunger. Characters will tear into their 
rations, ignoring everything else, even drop- 
ping everything they are holding in order to 
eat. Creatures without food immediately 
available will rush to where the chime of hun- 
ger sounded and attack any creatures there in 
order to kill and eat them, 

All creaturesmust eat for at least oneround. 
After that, they are entitled to a saving throw 
vs. spell on each successive round until they 
succeed. At that point, hunger is satisfied. 

Chime of Interruption: This magical instru- 
ment can be struck once per turn. Its resonant 
tone lasts for three full rounds. While the 
chime is resonating, no spell requiring a verbal 
component can be cast within a 30-foot radius 
of it unlru the caster is able to make a saving 
throw vs. breath weapon. After its effects 
fade, the chime must be rested for at least lev- 

en rounds. If it is struck again before this time 
elapses, no sound issues forth, and a full turn 
must elapse from that point in time before it 
can again be sounded. 

Chime of Openlnp A chime of opening is a 
hollow mithral tube about 1' long. When it is 
struck, it sends forth magical vibrations that 
cause locks, lids, doors, valves, and portals to 
open. The device functions against normal 
bars, shackles, chains, bolts, etc. The chime of 
opening also destroys the magic of a hold pop 
tal spell or even a wizard lock cast by a wizard 
of less than 15th level. 

The chime must be pointed at the area of the 
item or gate which is to be loosed or opened. It 
is then struck, a clear chiming ring sounds 
(which may attract monsters), and in one round 
the target lock is unlocked, the shackle is 
loosed. the secret door is opened, or the lid of 
the chest is lifted. If a chest is chained, pad- 
lmked. locked, and wizard locked, it will take 
four soundings of the chime of opening to get it 
>pen. A silence spell negates the power of the 
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dortce. The chime has lde x 10 Chugcr Mom 
it ar)u and becoma uwlnr. 

Qak of Anebald.r This black gvment 
&ea the- the ability to dfmb an if asp+ 
dn climb spell M been p l a d  upon him. 
Wen m+ b dafftsd for, the cloak ndiam 
a mng aura of alteration nu&. 

In addition to the wall-climm ability, the 
el& gmh the - immurdtg to enmp- 
mmt by weba of m y  mrt-the- un ac- 
tcuuy move in wdm at a rate qual to that of 
the lpracl that cmted the web, or at a b  
movcmcnt r.tc of6 in other e m .  
onm per dly the WeUQr of thin cloak can 

cw a doublwlrcd wb. Th& operata like the 
znd-kva wlrud rpdl. 

Ptruur. the wauu h kn iubject to the poi- 
xm of pnchnidr. He @III a +2bonw to J1 maw throm VI. such poiwn. 

Cloak of the 8.b Faahtoned of dark bmwn 
or black cloth, a cloak of thin typ in not read- 
Uy n-bk M unwd. It n&ta both en- 
chantment and alteration in equal 

biUty of being invhible when the weam b Ita- 
tlonuy within a shadowy or duk place. The 
wearer in also abk to h.ne updde down from 
the cdtng, like a bat, and to nulntaln this 
Mme Chm of invhlbiuty. 

By holding the edgea of the v t ,  the 
weuer b able to fly at a&of 15 (keuver  
c*u: 8). If he d a h ,  the- can actually 
truuform h l f  into an ordlrury bat-all 
m o m  worn orcarrkd will bep~rt  of the 
traMfornutlon-and fly mordingly. plylne, 
dtha with the cloak or u an ordinary bat, can 
beaccumplImhedonlyindukmu(eitherunder 
the night sky or in a U&tku or near-lightku 
mvimrmmt uadp.ground). EItha of the fly. 
lngpomn is umbkfor up to o m  hour at a 
time, but after a flight of any duration, the 
cloak will not baow any flying power for a 
likepalodoftime. 
The cloak also provides a +2 bonw to AI- 

mor Clan. ThL k n H t  extends to the - 
even when he h inbat form 

aolkofD!sp*nmmtrmitemappear%to 
be a normal cloak, but when it b worn by a 
character it8 ml&d pmpwtln distort and 
"up light wave. rhla dirpllament of light 
wavea uum the MMI to appeu to be 1' to 
2'fromhb.mulpodtion. A n y m W e o r m s  
la attack .Imcd at the weuw autonut idy  
mtva the Hnt lime. Th& un apply to Hnt at- 
t.clu fran multtple opponrnts only if the e~- 
ond and d v e  attacken wm unable to 
o h w e  the initid dlplaeunent miu. 

After the flrst attack. the cloak affords a 
+2 bonus to protection (1.e.. two c l a m  bet- 
ter on Armor Claw), u well u a +2 bonw to 
uving t hmm vmus attacks dlrrcted at the 
wearer (such u npells, gaze weapon attach, 
witting and breath attacks, etc., whkh are 
aimed at the wearer of the cloak of displace 
ment). 
Note that 75% of all cloak of displaermunt 

are sized for hum- or e lv r  (persons 5' to 6' 

pmpoltlon#. The cloak bntonn a 90% p&- 

td) ,  and U% UI sized for p m a ~  of about 
4' height (dwuvcc, gnomes. hdfiings). 

Cloak of Rwnklndl ThL cloak of neutral 
gray cloth b ind*tlny&habk from an ordi- 
nary cloak of the mme color. However, when 
it b worn, with the hoed drawn up around the 
head, it enabln the wearer to be nearly 
invtdble-the cloak has chameleon-like 
Po-. 

Outdoon, in natural s u r r o u n w ,  the 
wearer of the cloak is almost totally invidbk; 
in other nett-, he &nearly w .  Homvar. the 
wearer b easily em If vtokntly or M y  
moving, d e n  of the N P K W ~ ~ S .  The 
invidbillty beatowed 11: 

h=v Bmwur la% 
lleht Bmwth 
open fielb 
rocky trrnin 98% 

Urban rwroundtnsr 
bQdins, 
brightly lit room 

U n d q m u n d  
tordrllantem light 9S% 
lnfravidon 90% 
light/wntinual light 50% 

Fully 90% of them d o h  are sired for hu- 
mnorelven~panoru,TheotherlO% are 
skmd for d e r  p c n o ~  (4' or so in height). 

Uoak of (h. Manta R.vl Thb cloak appem 
to be made of krther until the wearer entern 
salt water. At that time the cloak of :he manta 
ra;y adhem to the indfvidd, and he appean 
nearly i d a t i d  to a manta ray-them is only a 
10% chure that wmeone d n g  the wearer 
will know he im't a manta ray. 
The wearer CUI breathe underwater and has 

a mOVcmQlt rate of 18, Uke a manta ray (m 
theMonatrow Compmdlum). Thcmucralw 
has an Armor Clan of at leplt .i*, that of a 
manta ray. Other mqlcal protection# or m a -  
u l  armor un improve that armor value. 
Although the cloak dar not enable the 

weuer to bite opponmtm M a manta ray h. 
the garment haa a tail spine whkh canbrurd 
to strike at opponenti behind him. The spine 
innlac ld6 point# of &mag, and t h e  b no 
Chmm DfrtUMlng. This attack can be used in 
addition to other wrts. for the un re- 
1- h& m from the d d  without &- 
lng underwater movemmt if so daid. 

aolkofPolmnounme ThbputkuLr 
cloak b w u u y  made of a wool-like matmid, 
although it can be made of 1~ th . r .  It radiates 
magic. The cloak em be handled without 
harm, but as won u it b actually k e d ,  the 
w e M  h michcnatonc M. 

A cloak of pobonournus can be runwed 
only with a mnm cum cpcll-thh destroys 
the mwiul properties of the cloak. If a nm- 
: d i m  polron spell is then uwd, it may kpoc 
dbk  to mive the victim with a m b ~  dead or 
mumcl ion  mu, but there b a -10% chance 
of suuEcI* becaw of the poicon. 
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Outdoon, natural runvundinpr 

99% 
95 % 

90% 
50% 

each plua of a cloak of pmheHa kttm &- 
~ C l a b y O ~ a n d & O M t o M V i l k 3 t h ? O W  
die rob. Thw, a cloak + I  would lower Ar- 
mor Cham 10 (no urnor) to Armor c * u 9 ,  mi 
&e a +1 bonw to uw throw rob. Bdc 
termine how powuful a gkm doJ; b, roll 
pcmntik dice and mlrnrlt the tabbklav: 

moo 
Roll POmr 
01-35 cloak +1 

d o a k i i 5  
__ -- 

9600 

This devke can be combincd with other 
iteau or worn with kather mor.  It cannot 
function in conjunction with my sort of nu$- 
cal armor, normal amor n ~ l  mdo of leather, 
or with a ahIeld of any sort 

C W a l  BdbThis h themort Common fora 
of& dortce: a mal c p h m a h t  6" b. 
di.metcr. Awlrudqn use therhvtcc to m 
owvirtuallyanydbttuucorintoothapl~~~~ 
of a i o t a ~ .  The war of a mydd ball mnsi 
know the subject to be viewed. Knmvk&e cm 
be from pmod Uquaintmce, ponadon of 
pmonalbelon&s, alikenun of the object, 
or accumulated information. Knowledge, 
ratherth.nd&tance, &the key to how ruca, 
ful location will be: 

&w.cc* 

.. . 
I'lctured YJ% 

-25% 

'unkrmukedbymqlc. 

The chmce of lontlq allo h t u  how 
lory and how frequently a wkud will be able 

ChuKaof vlmhy 
to dew the Nbject: 

PaQd FrrquaY 
lW%ormon  lhour  3 t h a / d l y  

2 4 % o r l e ~  10mlnutes 1tlmeld.y 

Unkw masked by m. 
vtewlrybtyondtheh.orfrequendm 

noted will horn the WLUd to roll a mviq 
thmw vs. VU each round. A failed ~ v i q  
throw &mMnently lowen the c l u r . c t d s  In. 
Wellbmnby one point d drim him inmne 
until healed. 
Cmtaincpcllscut upon the war of the rryr 
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tal ball can improve his chances of wing the 
drvice succaafully. These are comprehend 
languages, road magfc, tnfravision. and 
t o w .  Two spells-detect magic and htect 
.vil/good-can be cast throwh a rryrtrrl ball. 

a c e  of the wizard. 
Certain CQIS~RI balls have additional 

powem. These spell functions operate at loth 
level. To determine whether I ctystal ball has 
extra ~ W N ,  roll percentile dice and consult 
the table below 

The ch.ncc d nlcceaa b S% per lnnl of aped- 

moo 
01-50 nyrtal ball 
Ron Addltlonal Power 

51-75 ny&al ball with claimdimce 
7 6 4  cryatal ball with ESP 
91-00 ~rys td  ball with trfrpathy. 

* Communication only. 

Only m a t m  with Intelligence of 12 or 
better have a chmce of noticing that they are 
the subjects of scrying. The base chance is de- 
termined by class. 

Pinhter 2% 

Thief 6% 
spcllvvr 8% 

For each p i n t  of Intelligence above 12, the 
creature has an additiod arithmeticallv as. 
c m h  cumdative chance beginning ai 1% 
(Le., 1% at Intelligence 13, 3% at 14, 6% at 
15, 10% at 16, 15% at 17, 21% at 18 Intelli- 
gence, and so on). T h e  creatures also have a 
cumulative chance of 1% per level of cxpcri- 
ence or Hit Dice of detecting 8crying. Treat 
monstm M the group which they make MV- 

ing throws. Check each round of wing, and 
if the percentage or lcss Is rolled, the subject 

A &pel mq'c d l  c a w  a crystal ball to 
cease functionins for one day. The various 
PlOteCtiON -&St CrydtRf ball viewing dl 
simply leave the device hazy and non- 
functioning. 

You may allow other acrying devim for 
cleria and druih-water basins and m h n  
are mggeatd. Have them function as normal 

C m t d  Hypnosb Bdb This cursed item Is 
indistinguiahable from a n o d  ctystal ball, 
and it radiates magic, but not evil, if detected 
for. Any wizard attempting to use it will be 
come hypnotized, and a telepathic suggestion 
will be implanted in his mind. 

The user of the device will believe that the 
desired object was viewed, but actually he 
came partially under the influence of a pow- 
erful wizard, lich, or even some power/ 
being from another plane. Each further use 
brings the crystal ball gazer more under the 
influence of the creature, either as a servant 
or tool. The DM decides whether to make 
this a gradual or sudden affair according to 
the surroundings and circumstances peculi- 

beconw aware of being watched. 

C r Y . l d  bab.  

ar to the flnding of the crystal hypnorb ball 
a n d  the charartens locating 8 1  

Cube of Force: This device can be made of 
ivory, bone, or any hard mineral. It is about 
the size of a large die-perhaps V 4 " .  WOY- 
and enables it8 possessor to put up a wall of 
force 10' per side around his person. Thls cu- 
bic screen is impervious to the attack forma 
shown on the table below. The cube has 36 
charges, and this energy b restored each day. 
The holder p m  one face of the cube to acti- 
vate or deactivate the Held: 

au** l h t  
Per TVrm 

Cute M w c l l n t  __.. 
Face RaN Efkct 

2 218 kcepa out non-living 

5 
6 O/nomd deactivates 

whm the foom acreen b up, the following 
attacks cwt extra chmqes from the cube in or- 
der to maintain the integrity of the mcn. 
Notethat thesespellscannot becast eitherinto 
or out of the cube: 

Disintegrate 6 

Primatic 6pm# 7 
Wnll of fin a 

Cube of Frost Re#bt.nre: when the cubeb 
activated it endom an am 10' per &e, m- 
sembling a cube of force. The temperature 
within this am is h a y s  65 degse~ P. The 
field will abaorb all c o l d - b d  attacks (i.e., 
cone of cold. ice storm, and even white drag- 
on's breath). However, if the Held in mbjected 
to more than %points of cold damage in any 
turn (10 rounds), it collapae8 and cannot be m- 
newed for one hour. If it ncciva over 100 
points of damage in om turn, the cube b ds- 
stropd. 

Cold below 0 degrees E ekt ive ly  kdlim 2 
points of cold duruge on the cube for every 
-10 degrrn, cn that the cube b at - 2  when 
the temperature of the attact h at -1 to 
-1OdegretaP., -4at -11to -2O.etc.Thua. 
at -4Odegrees P. the device can withotad on- 
ly 42 points of d a m e .  

cubk cam Another m u  cubic device, 
this item is fuhioned from candim. T h  dn 
sides of the cube are each keyed to a plane, one 
of whkh wlll alwayn be the Prfme M.W. 
The other Hve sidedplanes can be determined 
by the DM in any R\MMI he c h .  

If a side of the cubicgate b prvld cacr. it 
opens a nexw to the appropriate plane. There 
Is a 10% chance per turn that something will 
come through it looking for food, fun, or trou- 
ble. 

If a side is p d  twice, the mature so do- 
ing, do% with aU cmahue3in a5' d u s w i U  
be drawn thr- the nexus to the other plane. 
It is impossible to open more than one MY. at 
a time. 

Dlem'8 Instant FomrUi This metal cubeb 
small, but when activated it grows to form a 
tower 20' square and 30' high, with MOW dlh 
on all sides and a machicolated battlement 
atop it. The metal w a h  extend 10' into the 
ground. The fort- has a d door whkh 
will apm only at the conaandoftkownuof 
the fortraaaven knock rpdtr cM't open the 
door. 

Theadamantitewallsof RMn'ainrtratfor 
tress are unaffected by n d  weqolu other 
than catapults. The tower can .b.orb m~ 
poinh of damage before coU.m. D a w  
nuataid b cumultive, and thc fort- c w  
not be repaired (plthough a wbh will rutore 
10 poinh of dmvp urt.ined). 

The fortress sprinss up in just om round, 
with the door facing the device's ownu. The 
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door will open Ud close irutantly at hi8 com- 
mand. People ~ c r u t u r o ( ~ e p t  the amur) 
must be urrful not to be uught by the 

wt.Lu lodl0 point8 d dmup. 
lkunterd End** Wlmr m uoppanl 

tluk I& ordkury but r d a t e  the aura of 
w. If the stopper b removed, .nd the 
p m p r w o d  rpoken, a -of fruh or dl 
W l t c l  pour8 out, u ordmd. Thm ue rp.- 
rate command w o d  for the Mount u well u 
the typ.of Wlter .  W l t a u n  be lrvde to colly 
forth u fouowl: skull Meat Death or be forever destroyed 

S t m n :  poun out 1 d o n  per round 

round 
-: 20' l oq  stream at 30 gallon8 per 

mund 
Thepyvruuacauiduabkbackprrr lsrer I O k  c.ln l0,OWl XP or two m a  dram from the deck 

pur, ud the holder m u  be mU b d  or be 
hockedow. The forced thesryvrwlll wu 
S I d  l I l iUUl8  Ud -8 (&, mOk8, d 
b.11. etc.). The comound word muct be given 
to 0l.Y. 

IMr oforrioau Thbw ofpuchment 
cads b d y  found in an ivory, h t h ,  or 

DECK OFMANY THINGS C u b  

f0-h uddsl d. h y m  W w t  

ill magical items you possess disappear pcrman 
mmdlatdy lac dl wealth and dpopay 
-3  penalty to all saving throws vs, 
h e  of y o u  henchmen turns against you 

FOWtrrbt: 5' loll# It- I t  u O n 8  p r  

'Pool J&r with 

* Donjon AS 

wood box. AfuU deck conobtsof 34 cad of 4 
dt8.  whm a card'is drawn i t  random and 
thmwn to the ground, an iUudon wlth audlbk 
urd viwl component8 b formed. Thb l u h  
until dlrpcllad. The Uludonary a-eature will 
not (lo more than 30 feet away from where the 
card laded, but will otherwbe move md M 
u If it were d. When the illusion b wed, 
the card bnoma blank urdcuuw be uwd 
ash.  If thecudirpicked up, th Ulwh h 
automatkdy and Instantly dtpalkd. The 
cudoin a deck .nd the Ublonr they b w  
forthuCM€Ollom: 

The c d  in a pwtkuku deck m y  differ 
fromtheu,uuladecknuybedlrovmdwith 
some4 i h d m w n g .  'Ihr d b r r i o A I p  
form n o d  mutinu and tapond to 
attacks-they should be played M If they were 
d clmhues. 

A deck of m n y  
things (azuHctd and baneful) is d y  found 
inaboxorleathu~ch.&chdakcontalrua 
number of cad, or pl.qun, mda of ivory or 
vellum. Each b engraved with &ha, chiurc- 
ten, and magical U s .  As soon u one of thnc 

Deck of M n y  

DECK OF ILLUSKlNS Cads 

HcMl 
A: Reddragon 
K: Pi&ter& 

4aurd. 
Q: FmuleWiwrd 
J h i d  
10 Cladgiant 
9: mtin 
8: Bugbear 
a: Goblin 

Iokm (2): Illualon 

Munondr 
A: Beholder 
K: WLud& 

appmtke 
Q Ni%th.g 
J H u w  

10: Piregiant 
9 osrrmpse 
8: Gnou 
2: &Id 

1 of the W s  ownu 

S p S b  aubs 
A: Lich A: Imn#m 
K: adc& K: W k  

3 cohom 
Q: M e d w  
I: Paladin J:Bud 
10 Proat@ant 10: HIUgiant 
9 Troll 9: Ogm 
8: Hobgoblin 8:* 

Q: P b k  
2underp- 

2: Goblin 2: Kobold 

move to the mld-point of the next Qlprknrr 
b e l .  
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Throne: If CMm & 18 d d y ,  the indi- 
v i d d  stU gaku five on encounter and loyalty 
mctiau. He bccoma a rul leukr in people's 
eyes. Thecutkg; lLudwi l lbeneuam-  
hold .LNdv pavrcd (if any). 
Kq: DM mwt prepare a t r e m  map. The 

weapon must be one uuble by the character, 
w UI the hiaglad Wuponr  Table until a uoe 
tul item ia awuded. 

Knight: The fighter will join M the chuu- 
t e h  henchman and loydy nerve until death. 
Hehu +1 per die (l8muimum) oneach abll- 
lty roll. 
Grm: Thia indhten 4 t h .  The jewelry 

will d beaold tet with ganu, t h e m  d of 
1.0M 8p  base value. With thh wealth should 
come expulenee poinb qual in vdw, but 
nevamorethmneededtolncnuronelcvrlof 

%i: Th& black urd (PJL -t di- 
luta. The c h a r d s  body continua to func- 
tion. tho& he or she speaks like M 

automaton, but t h  pyche & trapped in a 
pr&on wrmwhtrr-h M object on a far 
planet or p h e .  p a o i l y  in the powadon of 
anoutspl.nuawature.Awolrhwillnotbrinp 
the ch.ncter bwk, but the p h  of amp 
ment might be mulad. Draw no more urb. 

Fkmur. Hot .neer, jedouly. d envy ue 
but a few of the +le motivational fo rm 
for the enmity. The enmity of the outer p h  
creature un’t be ended until one of the putia 
hubemddn. 

Skull: A minor Death a- (AC -4: 33 
hit points; sbikea with a *he for ?d9 poinb, 
never~a lwaps tr ik insHnt inamund) .  
The chnaer mwt fight it alone-if others 
help, they 8ct minor Deaths to f u t  M well. If 
the character Ic ddn, he ir lLin fomru. ’Reat 
the Death u undud with rapcct to Ipclb. 
Cold,fIre,and*earlcdaeaydonothumit. 

Talona:Whenth&cardisdnwn, everymag- 
i d  item owned or pommed by the character 
h instantly and irawoably gone. 

Ruin: An implied, when this cprd h drawn 
every bit of money (including d gmu, jew- 
elry, t-, and art objects) ia loat. AU M 
d ~ c w r m t l y  owned are loat f o m  
u d. 

hwaJe: The medwa-like vL.ee of thh card 
brings a curse only the Fatea urd or &like 

ins ulrom & otherminpcnnurmt. 
R o w :  When thia card is drawn, one of the 

charactds hmduncn wiu be to tdy  dhated 
d fomcrufta hoItile. If the character hac 
no henchmen, the enmity of aome powemtl 
pcnoMge-community or religious-un be 
substituted. The hatred will be mct until the 
time ia ripe for deV&ating effect. 

Balancr: A n i n ” w e i g h e d i n t h e b d  
found wanting: the character must chmge to a 
r&dy  difhent .usMunt. Fdure to act .c- 
cording to the new dlgnment may ped- 
ties (PI * in the d o n  on Character 
Alignment. p.8c 24). Discard the cuds. 

ImtecTh&urdaawlly&apa&more 
benefid if the axpriace point a w d  i~ 
t h .  It Is alwap dLC& when drawn, un- 
like d othm cxcrpt the Fool. 

IWllOVe. The -3pUdtytO d MV- 

Fool: The payment and draw are manda- 
toryi 

v**c This urd empowell the character 
&a* it with the ability to csll upon N~I- 

Mhd widom to mlve any h g k  pmbhn or 
answer hlly any question whcMer he w IC- 
quests. Whether the infomution g;lLud un be 
succmfuUy acted upon ia another question 
mtlrrly. 

Idiot: Thh card awes the low of Id4 poinb 
of InteU@nce immediately, The &ond 
draw b optional. 

Fates: Thin urd emblea the character to 
avoid wen an Wantmeow O C C U ~ ~ C ~ K C  if w 
dairrd, for the fabric of d t y  la unraveled 
d m p u n .  Note that it k n o t  enable y m ~ -  

thing to happen-it un only stop Kmethh# 
fmmhappa!ing. Themd h o n l y h t h e  
character who drew the urd, d other puty 
m e m h  may have to endure the confronta- 
tion. 

Donjon: Thb s@tlfles imprisonment- 
dther by VU or by lomc awature/*, at 
the DM’s option. AU gear and . P u s  am drlp 
ped from thevictim in any caw. whaherthae 
i t m  are moverable is, likewise, up to the 
DM. Draw no more cuds. 

DNDW of D..lcninglThis item h Larully a 
pair of kettle drunu about 1 1Ia’ in dimnetu. 
Thae radiate m@c, if 10 d * d ,  but UT 
OthemrLe UnImurMle. If dbs  h struck 
nothing happas, but if both UT w d  to. 
@ h e r d  awatyIc( within 70’ UT pumanmtly 
deafenedandwillremsin w until a healrpllm 
lMlu M is umd to ratore a u t t d  ear  
drunu. purthmnore, thw within 10‘ of the 
drunu will be stunned by the noirc for 2ctc 
mun&. 

Dnmu of P h  Theae kettle h, hemi- 
spheres about 1 Vat in di.meter. come in pain 
and are unremukable in appearance. If both 
of the pair are munded, d m a w  within 
W’ (with the exception of thw within a “ d e  
zone” of 20‘ d w  fmm the h) mwt roll a 
s u c c e d d  saving throw VI. .Pu or turn and 
move directly away from the wund for one full 
turn. 

Each turn thereafter, panicked creatum 
may attempt to uve VI. spell again, Each M- 
ure bring8 another turn of movement away 
from the d n r m  of panic. Movement h at the 
f u M t  poulble speed while fl- in puric, 
and t h m d o f r o t a r e ~ u i I e d f 0 1 e a c h  
turn of f u t  movemat after theuvingrhrow h 

ins throw -2 with pedth, tho- with 1 or 
1- roll with - 4  penalties. 

h u t  of Appeuumr Thb fIne powder a p  
pew IIke any other duu unless a careful ex- 
amination & conducted. Thin will m a l  it to 
beaveryHne,verylight,m~~cdwt.Arin- 
gle handful of this substance flung into the air 
will coat dl objects, making them villble even 
if they UT invillbk, out of phase, utd, or 
e t h e d .  Note that the dwt wlll abo meal 
mirror im.gn and projected imwea for what 
they are, and it l Ikewi~  n w t r  the &a of 
cloak# of dbplacrmmt or rlvenkind and 

nude. h h l l a  With hbll-a of 2 roll MV- 

robes of blending. The d u d 8  CHan mu for 
zdlo turn. 

Dust of Appraranc. & typidy stored in 
d dlk packeta w hollow bane Mow  tube^. 
Apuket  can be shaka out to cover an mea 
with a radius of 1O’from the wu. A h k c m  
be b l m  in a con &ape, l‘wldc at the *M, 
15‘ at the end, d W  long. An few r S m v  
many u 50 eontahlem may be found in Qy 

place. 

h H t o f ~ T h i r d l u t b d o j t u t  
like dust of appearance, ad it b typiunv 
stored in the YRY muma and qwraty. M 
thingstoueh.dbyitrandbmdll$htofd 
sorts (Mud d ulbaviokt inchhd), k 
mminginv&ibk.Namulsl&tun’trcdmhi 
awaturnorobjeb, noruntheykdc(rtrd 
by any n o d  detection or wen myk.l 
IIICPN. Even detect i n v ~ l ~  spelh don’t 
work. Dust of app.amncr, howeva, doa re- 

pcopk and objectcadcinv&Ibkby dust 
:$man7nce. 

Invldbiuty b ~ & d  by the dun *Itl for 

upon an object). Attack whlk thus inthib* & 
podbk. h a p  by swpr!+e if the oppawnt 
fails to nob the invLiMc % ud .hryl at 
a n h o r C L r r b e t t a ~ n ( * ~  
visibility h). U& the imbMf&# rpn, 
d w t  of dbappanince mnminm dfeairn nnsl 
afteranattrk & made. 

h u t  of Dryn8nl Th& #peal d w  hu 
many urn. If a pbuh h cant into a cubic yard 
of water, the liquid & Instantly buuformrd 
to nothingnau, and the dwt pinch becoma a 
marble-sind pellet floatins, or mtlru. w h  
it WM cast. If this pellet is hurled down, it 
breaksandrrlcua the umevolume of-. 
When thedwt b rprwded over anuea (such 
aswith a wave ofthe am), it driMupasnueh 
ul5cubkfeetofwater. T h e d u n . H s t r d y  
water (whether f m h ,  d t ,  bra&&, or 9u- 
line), not other liquids. 

If the dust ia employed y.inrt a water Cb- 
mental or d& creature, the cre.ML nnut 
save VI. spell or be destroyed. A swxdd 
aave still lnflicb S& points of upon 
the watercreature. 

A pouch of this dust contains ld6+4 
pinch-. 

h t  ofnlmionl Th& IJnmnarlubk pordcr 
resembladulk dwt orpowdarl- 
unku it la s t u d  at. Stue at it ad the& 
chuurclcolor d form. Put a pinch of dustof 
llfwion on a creature and the awahue.ppar 

with a dn V U i l l K e  of Eo% (plus or mhnu) 
f r o m t h e s c t u s l ~ o f t h e ~ ~ .  
An unwilling d p L n t  h .Ilomd a savin# 
Uvow n. speU to aupe the dkt. Thus, a 
halfling could appuasa hunun of d etat- 
UI‘C, a human a8 an o m ,  a p a l u u r u  a mule, 
ete. 

The indlvidwl who the nur*.l 
iwt mwt envidon the Won dedmd as the 
powc*r Is Bhaken Over  the subject creatlm. 
rhe illudonuy power luu for I& +6 houri 

2d10 tuM ( I d l O + l O  if * UnhQ. 

t O k c O Z l W M y o t h e r ~ o f ~ ~ ,  
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Miscellaneous M a z i c  (Dusts) 

un*u otherwise dispelled. 
A typical pouch of this dust contains 

Id10 + 10 pinches of the substm. 

Dust of Sneedq and Chokhl: Thb fine 
dud appepn to be eltha dust of appearance or 
dust of disappearance. lf spread, however, it 
uusm those within a 20' radius to fall into fits 
of sneezing and c o d i n g .  Those failing a MV- 
ing throw VI. poison die immediately; those 
who make their saving throw are disabled by 
the choking for 5d4 rounds. 

Dust of T r u e h e m  This normalaerming 
duat is actually a h w y  magical powder that 
can be uoed to c o n d  the paluge of its pouws- 
wr and his companions. Toss@ a pinch of this 
dust into the air causes a chamber of up to 
1,iYXhqarefeet tobecomeasduoty, dirty, and 
cobweb-laden na if it had been abandoned and 
disusd for a decade. 

A pinch of dust sprinkled along a trail c a w s  
evidence of the puugc of as many as a dorm 
men and horses to be obliterated for a mile 
back into the distance. No magical radiatlon 
occur8 kom the use of thie dust. 

The substance is typically found in a finely 
sewn pouch containing Id12 +I2 pinches. 

EfmnBo(Lk mltembtyp*.llyfaehlold 
dbrm or brorur. with a lead ltoppr- 
Ipad.lah.Athin-ofOldWbOftUlKUl 
*fman it. Thm b a 10% -that the 
~ v N I b e i M i I n e e n d l l t a & i T r n d & y  
upon t4t-g M. Thac b .bo a 10% dunce 
that threfrceti dthe both will Onlyenult 
whha. The c&r(r)% of the time, h-, the 
idubimnt of hbotue will mve n d y  (lac 
MoMtrmrr Compundium). When opened, the 
ehr*i h from the bottk instantly. 

Ewnaoking B o t h  This metal urn is iden- 
tical to an +uti bonk except that it don  
nothing but moke. The amount of moke is 
very g m t  if the otopper b pulled out, pouring 
kom the bottle and totally obscuring vioion in 
a 50.000cubic-foot area in one round. Left 
undopeered, the bottle will f111 another 10,OR) 
cubic feet of space with smokeeach rounduntil 
l20,oOO cubic feet of span b fogged. This area 
remains wnoked untll theuumoking bottb b 
stoppered. When the bottle is stoppered, 
moke dissipates normally, The bottle can be 
maled only if a command word is known. 

Eya of Chumln@ This item consisto of a 
pair of -tal 1- that fit over the u s d s  
eyes. When in place, the wearer is able to 
cham persons merely by meeting their gaze. 
Those failing a saving throw M. spell are 
charmed M pa the spell. The urn can look at 
and cham one penon per round. Saving 
thmm suffer a -2 penalty if the wearer has 
both lenses, or a +2 bonus if he m a n  only one 
of a pair of eyes of chamins. 

E y a  ofthe + These itam are made of sp 
dsl crystal and fit ova the eyes of the -. 
~ @ e v b i o n ~ ~ t i m e a  gmnterthan normal at 
dist.ncaof1' or more 6.e.. t h e m c a n  m a t  
2,MO' what a pawn d d  d y  see at 20'). 
Maring only one of the pair causes a character to 
kcome djny and, in effect, humed, for one 

d. 'Ihaesfta. one cyc must always be mv- 
md to avoid this smoatlon of vertigo. 

In appearance, uyrr 
of minute surlng are much like other nugical 
Ienm. but they enable the weara to see 100 
tlmesbetter at dirt- ofl' orlew. Thus, tiny 
sew, minute marko, even the impnrion left 
from writing can besun. Secret compartments 
and hidden joints can be noted and the infor- 
mation acted upon. The effect of m- just 
one of thme crystals io the ume as that given 
for eyes of thu ecrglu. 

Eyes of PcMfkanon: Totally indistinguish- 
able from any other nugical lenses. the effect 
of donning ryrr of prtrffication io dramatic 
the wearer is instantly tumed to done. Note 
that=% ofthescdevimworkasthegucofa 
basilisk don, including reflection of the eyeo 
turning the sua to stone. 

FlgurlM of Wondrotu Po- Thuc are 
oweral kinds of figurines of wondrous power. 
Eachappearstobea tinystatuetteofananimal 
an inch or Y) high. When the f@urine is t o 4  
down and a command word spoken, it 
becomes a living animal of normal *re (except 
when noted below). The animal obeys and 
m e 0  It0 owner. 

if a f i g u h  of wndrow pouxris broken or 
danoycd h its statuette form It h hmver 
ruined. d nugk blost. urd it hunopowen If 
ddnh Mirml form thef@rhedmply mes 
to a statuette and u n  be wed at a later 
Kmr. 

When a figurine b Hrot found, roll p e n t l l e  
dice and consult the table below to determine 
the type of animal the fieurine becomes: 

Eyes of Minute 

DIW Roll Flgurine Type 
01-15 Ebonyfly 
16-30 Golden lions (pair) 
31-40 Ivory 8oats (trio) 
01-55 Marble elephant 
SWS Obsidiansteed 
6685 Onyxdog 
8 6 4  Scrpmtineowl 

Ebony Ry: At a word. this mall, cawed fly 
:omn to life and grows to the size of a pony. 
T)urbonyfryirArmora.u4,hu4 + r H t  
Dice. and muuuverabllity class C. It tUes at a 
movement rate of 48 without a rida, 36 carry- 
ing up to 210 pounds weight, and 24 carrying 
kom 211 to 350 pounds weight. The Item can 
b e u d  a maximum of h e  t i m a  per week, 12 
horns per day. When 12 houn hive p a d  or 
when the comnund word is spoken. the ebony 
fly once w i n  becomes a tiny datueth. 

k o m e  n o d  dult  mJc Uon, (Annor Oa 51 
6 ,s  + 2 Hit Dice, urdmmul atuck modu). If 
al.inlnmmb.t.theh-bebmrghttuk 
fmm statuette form for one full week: olhenuir. 
thym b e a d  0mmrud.Y. 'Ih*,slkrpe 
ud 3 v b * U p a r I p d i n g  thecommndd. 

how Conk: Thnc ccme in threes. Each 
goat of this trio looks olightly different fmm 
the othm. and each has a different function. 
rhme UI: 

0 The Gcut of Traw-Thio statuette p 

Glldm Lions: These come in pain. They 

Armor CL 6, with 24 Hit Points ad 2 
a& (horns) for Id# each (mnddsa 4 
Hit Diamonoter). ltsmovsrrnt rate b 4 
h?arhg 28opCUds o r b .  Its movmmit 

of might d. Thegoat un h.nl a 
maximum of one day each week- 
conHnuowlyorinanymbbnG~~~dpi- 
odr tot* 24 hours. At thk pow, or 
whmtheanmundwordhvtladit 
~ t o ~ ~ ~ f o r ~ b ~  
one day before it can again be d. 

0 'Ihc k t  of Tmvd-When amnmhi, 
thbatstuetakcrme.anaplmoplQCI 
ture, LrBarhmabun, Wluldwp hanrs 
Od4 +2/2do +2). avldoubik W. ad. 
~ o f w i c k a l h o r l m o f ~ ~  
(2d6/2d6). If it h charghg to attack, It my 
O n l y u u i t s b , b u t  +6d.rrrmcbdded 
to each hit on that rmmd (Le., &I8 h~ 
points drm%c pr horn). It b.knmOr 
0, h ~ %  hit polntl. a n d u t u l u ~ a  lm- 
MnwMter. It can be& to Mew 
once pr month up to 12 h a  a thne. lb 
moyemmt rate is 24. 

0 The Goat of Terror-when ulled upon 
with thepropacommandword. tbntat- 
uette becomes a deotrier-like I 

movement rate 36. Annor am 1 
pointo, and no attacko. Homva. its rick 
CM employ the goat'o h o m  M weapon 
(one horn ao a spear +3 (lann), the othe 
aa a sword +6). When ridden vanus u 
opponmt, the goat of t m o r  radlateo rn 
ror in a 30' radius, and MY opponent i~ 
thb radius mud roll a s u d  s w i q  
throw VI. spell or low 50% d aa\rtl. 
and a d f a a t  lead a -3 paulty toattuk 
rolls. ail due to m n k m s  cauoed by ~ l i  
ror. when dl opponen~ M rlsin, or 
upon the proper command, the goat 
return to itsstatuette form. It canberued 
once every two 4. 

Afm t h m  urn, each of the gom lom its 
magical abllities forwa. 

Mmb& E&phanl: Thio is the 1- of the 
figurines. the statuette being about the size of a 
human hand. Upon utterance of the comnund 
word. a ntarbb elephant gmm to the &.e and 
specificattom of a true ekphurt. The .nM 
mated from the statuette io fully obedimt to 
the figurine's owna, mi- ao a kut of bul. 
den, mount.orcombatant.Thctypcofmnrbtl 
elephant obtained IS determined by d h g  
centile dice and consulting the table bclav: 

r r d v o c a b y l f o r c v a y d l 4 p G W L  

DlmRd E*ph.ntTyp 
01-90 NormalEkphant 
91-00 R a h i d O r i C B l e p h t  

Details of each type of creature are found in 
the Morrrkou. Compmdium. The statuette 
can be wdampxlmum of 24 hoursat a time, 
four times p a  month. 
Obsidian Steed: An ob.idiu\ d lppnn 

to be a s d l .  nearly shapeku lump of black 
stone. only c d d  i-ion WIU mal that 
it v.guely resembles some form of quadruped, 
and of courme, if magic Is detected for, the figu- 
rine will radiate nuglc. Upon ope&+ 4k- 



command word, the near formless piece of ob- 
sidian becomes a fantantic mount. Treat it an a 
heavy war home with the following additional 
powen: fly (at normal movement speed), go 
ethereal, go astral. It will allow itself to be rid- 
den, but if the rider is of good alignment, it is 
10% likely per use to wry its "master" to the 
flwr of Hades' fint layer and then return to its 
statuette form. The statuette can be used for a 
24-hour &od maximum, once per week. 
Note that when the obddian steed becomes an- 
tral or ethereal, its rider and gear follow suit. 
Thus, travel to other planes can be accom- 
plished by meann of this item. 

Onyx Dog: When commanded this statuette 
changm into a creature with the mme pmpertkn 
am war dog, except that it is endowed with intel- 
ligence of &lo. can rolnmunicate in the Common 
tongue, and ham exceptional olfactory and visual 
abilitiee.. The olfactory power enablea the onyx 
dog to lrent the trail of a k n m  cmature 100% 
of the time if the trd is one hour old or lew, 
-10% pr hour themfter. The dog is subject to 
king thrown off by false trails, b&, water, 
and masking or blocking mbstumr or m b .  
The visual power a u b l a  the onyx dog to ULY SG 
foot-range infravinion, spotting hidden (such an 
inshSdonn)thinga80% ofthetime, n o d y i n -  
visible thinga 65% of the time, and noting utd, 
ah&, and out-cf-phase things 50% of the 
t h e .  Eor dewlr, re Waf in the Mon- 
shvus Compendium. An onyx dog can be uaed 
for up to continuous how,  once pr mek. It 
obey8 only itn owner. 

h e n t i n e  Owl: A serpentine owl becomes 
a normallired horned owl (AC 7; move 24; 
2dz hit points; Idz/ld2 points of damage 
when attacking) if its p o w o r  so commands, 
or it can become a giant owl if its owner so re- 
quires. The maximum duration of the transfor- 

mation is eight houn in either cane, (However, 
after t h rn  transformations into giant owl 
form, the statuette losen all of its magical prop- 
erties.) The normal-sized form of the magical 
ntatuette moves with 95% silence, han infra- 
vision to 90 feet, can see in normal, above- 
ground darknem an if it were M light, and 
twice as well an a human. Its hearing is so keen 
it can detect a mouse moving up to 60' away. 
Anyone or anything trying to move nilently 
han his (or its) chances reduced 50% againat 
the serpentine owl in smaller form. Purther- 
more, the owl can and will communicate with 
its owner by telepathic means, informing him 
of all it e e n  and hears within the limitations of 
its intelligence. lf commanded to giant-size, a 
serpentine owl is in all respects the aame as a gi- 
ant owl. For information see "Owl, Giant", in 
the Monstrous Compendium. As with most 
other fiprines of wondrous POWET this one 
readily obeys all commands of its owner. 

FlukafC- Thisitemlwknlikeanordi- 
nary beaker, bottle, container, decanter, hk, or 
jug. It has magical pmpertia, but dcaaion will 
not d thenature oftheflark of cum. It may 
contain a liquid or it may emit smoke. W h n  the 
flaskisHrstunstopped,anmoofaomcsortwill 
be visitd upon the penon orpnoru nearby Af- 
ter that, it isharrnler. The t yp  ofcwrcis up to 
the DM. Sugsatlolu indude the reverse of the 
priest'abhn~& T ~ k a l ~ f o u n d o n ~ ~  

hapa a monster muld appear and attack all aea- 

Gauntlet8 of h t e r l t y r  A pair of these 
gloves appears to be nothing more than light- 
weight leather handwear of the everyday sort. 
Naturally, they radiate magic if ao detected. 
They nize themselves magically to fit any 
hand, from that of a huge human to that of a 
d halfling. Gauntlets of Dezterity increane 
overall Dexterity by 4 points if the wearer's 
Dexterity is 6 or lw, by 2 points if at 7-13, and 
by 1 point if Dexterity is 14 or higher. Eurther- 
more, wearing these gloves enables a non-thief 
character to pick pockets (45% chance) or 
open loch (37% chance) if he were a 4th- 
level thief. If worn by a thief, they inmane 
these two abilities by 10%. 

GaunUeb of F u m b b  Thac gauntlets may 
be of supple kather or heavy protective matnw 
suitable for use with armor (ring, d e ,  chain, 
etc.). In the former inatmrr, ulesewill appear to 
be gnwrtfeh of doxtrrity; in the latter UT, they 
will appear to be gauntlets of ogre porwr. They 

WCIC gauntlets of dextdtu or ogre power until 
the wearer finds himnelf UnQ attack or in a life 
and depth situation. At that time, t h e ~ b n c t l -  
vated, and the weam will become very clumsy, 
with a%% dwce each round of dmpping any- 
thins held In either hand-not from both singly. 
The gauntlet swill also lower werd Lkxterity by 
2 Winb. once the M is activated. the d m  

M recolnmended for Use  hrre ea well. orpr 
turainajght. 

willperfonneocordlng to every tat anlf  they 

Gauntleb of Ogre Powen These appear the 
tame an typical handwear for armor. The 
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wearer of t h w  gloves, however, is imbued 
with 18/00 Strength in his hands, a m ,  ud 
shoulders. When a t r i k i q  with the hand or 
with a weapon hurled or held, the gauntlets 
adds +3bonustoattackrollsanda + 6 h w  
to damage inflicted when a hit in msde. These 
puntleb are particularly dalrable when com- 
bined with a girdle of glant strength and a 
hurled weapon. They grow or nhrink to Ht hu- 
man to halflingaid hands. 

G a u n h  of Swlmmb md Climbin@ A 
pair of these glovea appear to be normal light- 
weight handwear, but they radiate magic if a 
detection is attempted. The wearer can have 
hands of l w e  (human) or s d  (halfling) &e. 
The wearer can swim aa fast an a triton ( m o w  
ment of 15) underwater, and fast as a mer- 
man (movement 18) on the aurface. Thesz 
gauntlets do not empower the wearer to 
breathe in water. 

T h w  gloves give the wearer a very stmng 
gripping ability with respect to climbing. He 
can climb vertical or nearly vertical mrfaces, 
upwad or downward, with a 95% c h a m  of 
success. If the wearer in a thief, the puntletn in- 
creane succeu probability to 99%. 

Gem of Bdghtncu This crystal appem to 
be a long, rough prism. Upon utter- of the 
proper spell words, h o m e r ,  the -tal emits 
bright light of one of three sorte.. 

One command word causa the gem to shed 
apalelightinaconwhapelO'long, emanating 
from the gem to a r d u a  of 2 W a t  theendof 
the beam. This dma not dkharge any of the 
energy of the devke. 

An& c o m m s n d ~  thegnn ofb?igb 
nevl to d out a very bright ray Sin dimvtcr 
and 5 0  long. Any - shuck in the eya by 
t h i n b  will be darzkdandunabk to refor 
Id4 ruunda. The target cmhmis entitkd to a 
~viqthmwvmwrmgl  todetennhwhctha 
or not ibeyen mR shut or d in time. Thb 

o f t h e g r m e x p a b ~ a a g y r h s r g e .  
The third manner in which the Item may be 

u d  is to cause it to flare in a blinding fluh of 
l i t  in a cone 30' long with a 5' radius at its 
end. Although thin glare lastn but a moment, 
all creatum within Its area must nave versus 
magic or be blinded for 1-4 rounds and there- 
after suffer a penalty of -1 to - 4  to attack 
mUn due to pumanent eye damage. Thin use 
expends Hve charges. 

Dazzling or blindness effects can be r e v d  
by a cure blindnes spell; eye damage can be 
cured only by a heal apell. The gnn of bright- 
nemham50chargen and m o t  be rechugcd. A 
darkness spell cant at the gem's owner drains 
one charge from a gem of brightness, or nukn 
it uselem for one round, at the option of the 
gem owner. A continual darknm npell causa 
It to be useless for one day, or to apnd five 
c h a m .  at the option of the owner. 

Gem of M g h b  This jewel appears to be a 
well-cut ntone of not l a  than 5,000 gp value. 
Ifmsglcisdetectedfor, thegemradiataafaint 
aura of the enchantment aort. If any chatter 
pou~sses the item, he will begin to feel its 
power after keeping the gem on hL pnwn for 
one we&. At the end of two weekn. the i d -  
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vidual will discover that he is able to under- 
stand things more easily, have better 
memory, recall, etc. In fact, p o d o n  of the 
gem on a continuing bada (three or more 
months) raises the Intelligence and Wisdom of 
the character by one point each. If for any rea- 
mn the gem is not kept beyond the thm+ 
month period, the additional Intelligence 
remains, but the additional Wisdom is lost. A 
gem of inright function8 once every 50 years. 
If a character acquires a llcond gem, the see- 
ond item has no effect, even if Wisdom was 
not permanently affected by the first gem. 

Cna of scdng~ Theae Hnely cut and pol- 
ihed atones am indiatinguiahable from ordi- 
nary jewels, although a detect magic will 
reveal its enchantment. When gazed through, 
the gem of seeing enables the user to detect aU 
hidden, illusionary, invisible, astral, ethereal, 
or out-of-phase things within viewing range. 

for a cunory wan if only large, obvious cbjectu 
am beins mugilt, Irn'ifmull thing8 are to be 
seen. It n q u h  one round to YUL a 
Ioot ucp in a cunory manner, two mun& to 
view a IOO-squm-foot a m  in a cpniul way. 
Thne isa 5% duKc uch  time the gem b d 
that theviewrwill rt an hdludnatbn, sane 
thlng rhDt is not that, orpaaibly tluo&rolne 
mal thing M if it van an illusion. 

CLdle of DwarvenWndr This belt lowers 
the weuer'a Charlsma score by 1 with respect 
to nondwarvn and thdr ilk. The pirdle c a w s  
the wearer to gain one point of Charisma with 
mpect to haltlings of the stout wrt and with 
rapect to dl gnomea M well. Dwarves regard 
the wearer as if he has Charisma two points 
hishrr than before. The girdle enables the 
weuer to understand, speak, and read dwarv- 
ish hguage. The WCUII also gains the racial 

p-thmugil the+ b ' 
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benefits of dwarvenkind (i.e., +I Constitu. 
tion, saving throw bonum b a d  on total 
Constitution, 60' infravision, and detection/ 
determination of approximate depth under. 
ground as described in the Player's 
Handbook). All bonuses and penalties apply 
only as long M the individual actually wears 
the girdle. Benefjts such as additional languag- 
es and combat bonws  against giant-typ op- 
ponents never apply. 

Girdle of Femininity/M.sculinityr Thia 
broad leather band appears to be a normal 
Mt, but, if buckled on, it will immediately 
change the sex of its wearer to the opposite 
gender. It then 1- all power. There is no sure 
way to restore the chacter's original r x ,  al- 
though there is a 50% chance a w&h might do 
so, and a powerful behg m alter the situa- 
tion. In other words, it takea a god-like ma-  
ture to set matters aright with certainty. Ten 
percent of these girdles actually remove all M 

from the wearer. 

similar to ordinary belts, but it is imbued with 
very powerful magic. When worn it increases 
the physical p r o m s  of its wearer, giving him 
the Strength of a giant. (It doean't cause the 
weam to grow to giant size, howeveri) To de 
termine how strong the wearer becomes and 
the bonuses he gets, roll percentile dice and 
consult the tablebelow. 

The Strength gained is not cumulative with 
normal or magical Strength bonum except in 
combination with gauntlets of ogre power and 
ma&al warhammers. 

GI& of Many P e  This b d  waist- 
M t  acrrm to k ncthing more than a Wdl-mdc 
&le of&. H m ,  if magic bdenaed for, 
the item wlll radiate strong enchanhmt plans 
with a fain- aura d dkratila. 

G i d k  Of GiMk Slrrll#thl This bth IWkS 

G R D L E O F G U N T S l W  

3150 Stone +3 +8 1700) 

86-95 Cloud 23 +5 t11 1N16) 
964 storm 24 +6 + 12 W17) 

* The number in parenthercs is the number of chances Out of 2O.for the character to be able to 
force open a locked, b u n d ,  magically held, or wizard locked door. Only one attempt can be made 
per door; if it fails, no further attempts can be made. 

The wearer of the girdle is able to hurl rocks and bend bars as if he had imbibed a potion of giant 
rtrmgth. These abilities am 

M H e  -1 Buc Rack BadBuhJ 
Damage Wdghk.' L d f t c . l r  
1-6 140 50% 

Type An0w.m b 
Hill 4e.5 8 yds. 

StOnC 535 16 yds. 1-U 198 60% 

a o v d  955 14 yds. 1-10 164 90% 
Storm 1.235 16 yds. 1-12 212 95 % 

'Approximate r w . g e  migile wdght. 
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Examination will 4 that the girdle ha 
eight small pouch on its inner front auf.ca. 
In fact, there are a total of 64 m.gical pardg 
in the girdle, seven othm "behind" each of the 
eight apparent ones. Each of these pouchen b 
similar to a miniature bag of holding, able to 
contain up to onecubic foot of matsti.l w- 
ing as much as 10 pounds. The girdle responds 
to the thoughts of its wuer by prwiding 
full pouch (to extract something from) or a 
empty one (to put meth ing  in) u desi=. 
Naturdly, this item is greatly prized by @- 
castm, for it will hold componena for many 
spells and d e  them readily avahbk 

GLOYPdMkalkS~rb~@Thaeglov 
ate ofpKhutbncnt end Sltedcm if msg 
ic isdaeaadfor. h m u &  worn. they yc~ll 

to mtldwith the h a h ,  becmiq a h a t  M- 
bk ~undek*pble WJa with!n five feet d th 
wearer). E i h  or both hands so clad, if not a 
ready holding b a m e t h  can be uud to pic 
many sorts of mWea out of the air, h p n  
VEn~pOdbkham, andaubling the- 
to rehim a hndthrown m&& to its ssds as 
an a t e  in a subsqumt d. 
AU forms of nnsll, hand-hurled or weapon- 

propelled Wiles (arrows, bolts, CLrrC, bul- 
lets, javelins, a m ,  hammm. apeam, and the 
like) can be caught. If the weapon magidly 
returns to the attacker, then cat- it simplv 
prevents d a m p ,  and returning the weapo 
don not d t  in an attack. 

Harp of CharmIngr This initrurnent ap- 
pears identical to all other rrugic.l harps. 
When played by a person proficient in the in- 
stnunmt, the playa is able to art one .ysgn- 
tion spell each turn of playing. Opt- tbe 
DMcm r q d r e a  m c c d u l  pmf*hney CbSL 

20. the harpist has played IY) poorly .I to en- 
rage all those who hesr. 

Harp of DISC& This harp appeua nomu 
in all mpcctr. HOWNU when th 

of the time. ThSmnaining50% of thctt.ri 
acts M a hprp of charming. Whm dkcmta 
the mu& hm the effect of autoautiulfg QT 

r& all t hac  within 30 feet. Thore mnpd 
willattackthemusician508 ofthetimeorthe 
neared other target the rematning 50% d the 
time. The harpist is not afkted by thio- 
unkahe hbehg attacked. Ihcfrenzy lastsfor 
Id4 + 1 rounds after the music stop. 

amtabsapuwerhdudunmmtthstsll a 
mustorltahislppMmafollcm 

Height: +1-25% o f  d hdgbl 
Weight: +/-SO% of actual wet& 
Sex. Male or female 
Hdr; Anycolor 
Eyes: Any color 
Complexion: Any color 
Facial features: Hlghly mutable 
Thus, the wearer could appear M a comely 

woman, a half-orc, or podbly even a gnorm. 
If the hat is removed, the diaguir is instantly 
dlsplkd. The headgear can be uaed o w  and 
over. Note that the hut ran br A - 4  (as put 

bemade to-t thenrggution. on a die d o f  

harp min painful m d  d i u o h t  14a 509 

r n d D l I @ u r n ~  I 



of a dieguise) to appear as a comb, ribbon, 
head band, fillet, cap, coif, h o d ,  helmet, etc. 

Hat of Stupidity This hat is indistinguishable 
from any other nugicpl hat, even when most 
cudully detected by weal means. only by 
placing it upon the head can its powcra be daef 
mined. G+ mure, o m  on thehead, the wearer 
win Minn that the hat isat+neficid item, for he 
will be ovpromby Liupidity InkQeM is low- 
eKdto7,orby -1ifthemsrnhsaa70rlomrr 
Intelligence n o d y .  The wearer will shvaya &- 
rlrr to h e  the hat on--npciaUy when he is en- 
gaged in any &ty which I q U h  Wi 
vkast@, etc. Without the beneHt of  a m o u e  
CIUM spell or slnilsrmagic, the wearer will never 
behefromthemsgicofthehat.Ifreleamed,the 
w e a d s  Intd@nce &urn to its normal bel .  

Helm of BWance: When discovered, a 
helm of brilliance appears to be nothing more 
than an ordinary piece of armor for head 
protection-a helmet, basinet, d e t ,  etc. of 
iron or rtnl. When worn, it functions only 
upon the utterance of a special command 
word. When so empowered the true nature of 
the helm is visible to all. The helm is armor of 
+2 value. It is of brilliant silver and polished 
steel, and set with 10 diamonds, 20 rubies, 30 
fire opals, and 40 opals-each of large size and 
magicked-which perform as explained be- 
low. When struck by bright light, the helm 
will scintillate and send forth reflective rays in 
all directions from its crown-like, gem-tipped 
spikes. The jewels' functions a m  

Diamond Mmrrtic spray 

Ruby Wall offire 

FireOpal Fireball 

(as the 7th-level wizard spell) 

(an the 5th-level priest spell) 

(as the 3rd-level wizard spell) 
Light 
(an the 1st-level priest spell) 

Opal 

Each gem can perform its spell-like power 
iust once. The helm may be used once per 
round. The level of the spell in doubled to ob- 
tain the level at which the spell WM cast with 
respect to range, duration, and such consider- 
ations. Until all of its jewels are magically ex- 
pended, a helm of brilliance also h a s  the 
followins magical properties when activated: 

1. It glows with a bluish light when undcsd 
are within 30'. This light caum pain and ld6 
points of damage to all such matures except 
skeletons and zombies. 

2. The wearer may command any sword he 
wields to become a sword o f  flame. This i4 in 
addition to any other apccial properties it may 
have.This takes one mund to take effect, 

3. The wearer may produce flame just as if 
he were a 5th-level druid. 

4. The wearer is protected as if a double. 
strength fire resistance ring were worn, but 
this protection cannot be augmented by fur- 
ther magical means. 

Once all of ita jewels have lost their magic, 
the helm loses all of its powen. The gems turn 
to worthless powder when this occurs. Re. 
moving a jewel destroys the gem. They may 
not be recharged. 

If a creature wearing the helm is attacked by 
magical fire and fails to save vs. magical fire, 
he must attempt another saving throw for the 
helmet without magical additions. If thia is 
failed, the remaining gems on the helm over- 
load and detonate, inflicting on the wearer 
whatever accumulated effects the gems would 
normally have. 

HzIm of Comptehendlng hnguagm and 
R e a h  M+ Appearing ana n o d  Mma, 
a helm of comprehending Lmguagrs and reading 
m&ambblcritsweamtoundcrstrnd90% of  

w~Itin@. (Note that thac pmentage egUrrr a p  
ply to w h h  111 or none of the qeakingl 
writing or inscription is understandable. 
Undpaurding does not d y  imply spell 
UT.) This device ia qual to a n o d  k h e ~  of 
thetypeaaompanhArmorCLBa5. 

HdrndOppalteAugmaIbThismetnlhst 
looh like a t y p d  hebnet. If ma& iadetlacd for, 
itndLstcsmagicofanindaemunate ' wrt.ona 
p l d  upon the had, homva. its ciune immcdi- 
atdy takes&, and the&nnmt of the weam 
isRdLallyalter€d--good toevil, rmtnl to ome 
pbrolutc commitment RE. Lc, CE, CG) an ndi- 
ullydlffemththefaI&mBltan& 
ble. Altaation in aI&mBlt is mntal and, once 
effsad, bdgtrdbythe -dUnsEdby 
thema&. 

Only a wish can restore f o m r  aliiment, 
and the affected individual will not make any 
attempt to return to the former al-ent. If a 
paladin is concerned, he must undergo a spc 
dal quest and atone If the curly is to be obliter- 
ated. Note that once a helm of opposite 
alignment han functioned, it lorn d of its 
magical properties. 

HdlI lo fTdcpl tbThiS~mtplhe lmt  
appeam to be a n o d  phce of hex@ar, al- 
though it winradiawm& if this is detected for. 
The wearer of a kebn of telepathy ia abk to de- 
trrmine the thou& of aeakwes within a 60' 
r w .  There are two l imi tah on &power: 
The weammust know the lsnewlpd by 
Hlch creaturw (the racial tongue w i l l b e d  in 
thou8hts in prefemm to the common. the 
Common in preference to .usMunt w); 
n~Ithe~can'tbemoreth3'ofdidstm, %' 
of iron, or any mlid sheethg of lead or gold bc 
tween the wearer and the crrshua. 

The thought pick-up is directid.  conscious 
dfort must be made to pick up thoughts. The 
wwer may communjcate by lurgruse with any 
mature within ' r w  if then is a mutudy 
known s@, or emotions may be tramnitttd 
:empathy) so h t  a creature will receive the em* 
Yonal measage of the msrn. 

If the wearer of the helm wants to implsnt a 
iuggestion (m the 3rd-level wiurd spell of 
hat name in the Playerb Handbook), he can 
attempt to do so as follows: The creature re. 
xiving the suggestion gains a saving throw vs, 
ipellwitha -1penaltyforeverytwopointsof 
ntelligence lower than the telepathist, but a 
+ 1 bonus for every point of Intelligence high- 
!r than the wearer of the helm. If I n t e U i c e  is 
qual, no adjustment is made when the saving 
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strw t-andd-andeim of- 

throw is mlkd. 

HLhndTdrporWlaeThisis&hebt 
of n d  appMnee whkh will give df a m& 
cal aura if dcMtld for. Any&racterweaiagthb 
device nuy tekw*l u m  pr dax ascuV I if k 
waFawlud--thr&sthtkmmuetkknmun, 
udariskuinvdved.Ifthemuaisawhmlkhn 
hEhn'rMpomnonbesnpbyedforthwmP 
ercanthenmsnorLcatelepnt&nqdI,aduE 
thehehntorrhahhhmanOryw,kan~ 
the@uptothrrettmaupmobjabor~ 
teIaandrtillbeabktopnaunyt8&pmtby 
maMofthehchn. . h ~ I t h e ~ ~  
the telepartation 4 Mllt, k an PamJY 
te+ up to yx tunabdorethemelwydPr 
spell isloat. and even then a of the& IC 
nuluaMccdsbovefordduKtsr. 

HdradUndawatuAclhn W h s l t h L e  
is vioved, it is indirtbgubh.b* from a norerl 
h e h n t . ~ , d c t a h p r m c s L i t t o b c ~  
cal, and the prxawor h able to ses mad hathe 
underwater. Virnul pmpdad thehahn are= 
tivated when EMU laa .IC umu Uu 
device hum compartment. on d t k  ida. fha 
allow the wearer to see fivethnabnbrr h 
water and light conditbns slkm for nand hu 
man vhion. (Note h t  weale, drtnrboa ' m i  
the like b W  vision in the wal muu*r.) If tbt 
commpnd word Io rpolra, the hbn of ur*b. 
water action creata a &be d air Murid the 
w e d s  had, and mrinturu it una the corn 
ma@d word is &al&. Thus, the wbllcr 
can breathe freely. 

hud'sHudyHawnadaArmgkaW- 
pack of this rat app.n quite ondhury--mll- 
mrde andmlkucd. It is offhrlytmedhtha, 
and the strap have brr hudwaread b d k s .  
Then are two ddc pches, each of W M l  lp. 
panlsgemough to hdd.bout a qturtdm- 
terid. but each b d n h r  to a bag ofholdhgand 
will whrpllycartpin nutuiateqd t o a n m d  YI 

twocukcIatinVohnnOIZOpOldSh*. 
The large cmtr.l poltbnd thehcp.ckeaoont.fn 
up to- cubicha or8Opamridrmtall. 
Tkpxkhranevengratcrpowa: whathe 
wearer mchm into it for a spuific Itan, that 
item will ahvaya beon top. Thur. no d@hg 
around and f u m b b  is ever to find 
what the h a d  cont.irr. H d r  kplav 
hmurrackandwhatevaibcuntatw&a +2 
bonus to dliving throm. 

Horn of Btrntiw This magical horn .p 
peam to be a normal trumpct, but it radhta, 
magic if a detect maglc is cant upon it. It can be 
sounded as a normal horn, but if the comct 
word is rpoken and the instrument is then 
played, it han the following effects, both of 
which happen at onm 

1. A cone of d, 1M)' kmg and 30' widc at 
the end. iaam forth hum the horn. AB within 
this m a  must d a d mviq thrav w. 
SPeU. Thw ss* are stunned for on d 

throw sustain Id10 polnts of damage, UT 
&for two rom&. and dufened for&. 

2. A wave of ultrolonk sound 1' wtdc d 
100' long iasues from the horn. Thh a 
weakenii of such materials an metal, rtm, 

and d&Wd for hV0. mW klllns the MVhlg 
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and wood. The weakening is equal in effect to 
the damage causcd by a hit from a missile 
hurled by a large catapult. See "Siege Dam- 
age," page 76 and suffer an additional -2 penal- 
ty to the die roll d d b e d  there. 

If a horn of blarting is used magically more 
than once per day, there is a 10% cumulative 
cham that it will explode and inflict 5d10 
points of bnuge upon the person sounding it. 
There are no charges upon a horn, but the 

dwice is subiect to s t m  10 noted above, 
and each time it ia u d  to magical effect there 
in a 2% cumulative chance of the instrument 
selfdestructing. In the iatter csse, no damage 
ia inflicted on the character blowing it. 

Horn of Bubbla: This cursed m d  inatru- 
ment wlll radiate magic if dekted for. It appears 
ui a n o d  horn, or possibly any of the m y  
magical one. It will s o d a n o t e m d c d  fortha 
ma8s of bubble that completely murid and 
bllnd the individual who blew the horn for 2dlO 
rounb, but these bubbles appear only in the 
praenaofaamhm r t i v e l y s d i i  to day the 
chuscter who played the horn, so thdr a- 
.M might be delayed for a very short or ex- 
mmdyk&Ypriod. 

Horn of Cohpdne: The horn appears to 
be a normal musical instrument, perhaps a bu- 
gle or warning horn of aome aort. If it is sound- 
ed improperly (e.g., without first speaking the 
proper command word) or 10% of the time in 
any went, the following wlll mult: 

Out-of-doon: A t m t  of fuMLcd K& will 
& the lndividupl munding the horn, Zd6 in 
n&, achca+ Id6hit poinhofdmag. 

Indoon: The overhead will collapv 
when the dwice is blown. The character suf- 

UNbground: The area immediately above 
the character sowrunding the horn wiu fd upon 
him. The damage is 5d4 pinta base, multiplied 
by oneyor eachlo' of hei&t which the material 
abxe  drops (i.e ., hvlce damage if a 20' ceiling, 
rtuec t i m n h  ifa30'niling, etc.). 

Ropr use of a horn of collnprine enables the 
dunacr to s o d  it while it is pointed at the 
md ovuhcad h w to W'byomd the UICI. 

The effect is to cullapse a aectton of roof up to 20' 
wide and 20' 1- (IO' radiu from the centnl 
simins point) which Micts damage M noted 

H o m d F w  Thiad,bugkllkedeviceal- 
lows ita p a r a ~ o r  to blow forth a thkk cloud of 
heavy fog qual to that of a fog cloud 4. Each 
mund went blowiq It creak a 10cubic-foot 
fcg cloud. The cloud Iasb for 2d4 rounds after 
the l.st m d  of blowing the irsvvma t. Note 
that should it atop being sounded for a d ,  a 
new f ig cloud will have bqun, as the initid one 
has a life cxpa~cy of but 2d4 more minutes, 
and wlll have drlfkd away fm the individual 

HORNOFWLIMLLA 

fcN points Of d a w .  

above if indoonor kmkrgmd only. 

sounding it. The device nukes a deep, horn-& 
ML~,  the note dmgplng abrupdy to a lowu reg- 
ister at th end. 
Horn of CoodndEvIk Thia magical in- 

strument adapts itself to the alignment of ita 
posxasor, so it will produce either a p o d  or 
an wil effect depending on the alignment of its 
owner. If the poasessor is absolutely neutral. 
the horn will have no power whatsoever. If the 
owner is good, then blowing the horn has the 
effect of a protection jmm ruff spell in a 10' 
radius, and this protection will last for 10 
rounds. Bach friendlylallied creature within 
this area will be affected as if granted the spell. 
If the horn is of wil a l l e n t ,  then the re 
verse of the noted spell occurs within the area 
of effect. The horn can be blown once per day. 
Horn of the Tdtoru: This device is a conch. 

shell horn which can be blown once per day 
(except by a triton who can mund it three 
times daily). A horn of the tritons can do any 
one of the following functions when blown: 

I. Calm rough waters In a one mile radius. 
(This has the effect of dlapelling a water elc 
mental or water weird.) 

2. Summon Sd4 hippocampi (on a d6 roll of 
1 or 2). 5d6 giant sea horns (on a roll of 3 4 ,  
or Id10 sea lions (on a roll of 6) if the character 
is in a body of water in which such creamres 
dwell. The cHatures summoned will be friend- 
ly and will obey, to the beat of their under- 
standing, the character who aounded the horn. 

3. Panic marine creatvrm with animal or 
lower Intelligence, causing them to flee unlns 
each aaves vs. spell. Those who do save must 
take a -5 penalty on their attack rolls for 3d6 
turns (30-180 rounds). 

Anysoundingof ahomofthetrltonscanbe 
heard by all tritons within a three mile radius. 

Horn ofVdiun% There- four varieties of 
thisma&d device. Fach appcsn to be a normal 
inrmunat until ita command word h spoken. 
Then, each m o n s  a number of bemerkm 
hV&& to fight for the ChmKtcrWho m- 
m o d  them by blow+ng the horn. Each variety 
of horn canbe blormia  onceavrry seven days. 
The typ of horn, itspormn. and who is able to 
employ it are detmnined by rollhg ldaD and 
ronaulting the table below. 

Any character whose group is unable to em- 
ploy a particular horn of Va7haffa will be at- 
tacked by the berserk fighters summoned 
when the character blows the horn. 

Summoned fighters w Armor Class 4, have 
6 hit points per die, and are armed with sword 
and spear (50%). or battle-axe and spear 
(50%). They gladly attack anyone the power 
nor of the horn commands them to fight, until 
they or their opponmts are slain, or six tuna 
have elapsed, whichever occurs first. 

Puuy 90% d h h o m  w digncd and will 

&nak Flmhkm 

summon only fightas 04 the horn's dlgmnnl. 
radical d i p n m t  diffaamwill caw the horn 
blower to be attacked by the fightera. 

Homshoes of Speeds These iron shoes 
come in seta of four like ordinuy h o d o n ,  
but they en ma$cal and will not wear out. 
When affixed to a horse's hooves. t h y  double 
the animal's speed. Then is a 1% chance per 
20 m h  traveled that a shoe will drop off, and 
if this pasees unnoticed, the horw'r speed wiU 
drop to 150% normal rate. If two or more are 
lost, speed reurns to normal. 

Homeshow of a Zephyn These iron shhon 
can be affixed Uke normal h o d o e s ,  but 
t h y  allow a horse to travel without actually 
touchii  the ground. Among other thing% thia 
means water can be crossed-pad over 
without effort-and movement is possible 
without leaving tracks on any sort of ground. 
The horse in able to move at M ~ I  weeds, 
and it will not tire for M long as 12 h o w '  con- 
tinuous r i d h  per day when weuing that 

lnccnse of Obsenlom Thee strangr blocks 
of incense exactly m b l e  incmr of mrdlta- 
tion. If meditation and prayer are conductad 
while the lit incmr of obsewion is newby, its 
odor and smoke will cause the priest to be- 
come totallv confldent that hiss& abilltv is 
auperior, d& to the magical ktcenr. ?he 
priest will be determined to use his spells at 
wery opportunity, even when not n d e d  or 
whm uselne. The print will m i n  o b 4  
with his abilitln m d  spells until all are cu t  or 
24 hours have elapsed. 
There are 2d4 pieces of this imse nonnal- 

Ioun Shnm Tha Wal stones alwaya 
float in the sir and must be within 3' of thdr 
owner to k of any w. When a dursarrfint 
quim the ctoner, he musf hold ssdr and then 
release it, so it tpka up a circling orbit, whkling 
and trpiuns. cirding Id3 fca from his herd. 
Thaedta. the stones must k mawed or netted 
to -te them kom their o&&. The - 
may volunurily aeim and stow the stones (at 
nlght, for =ample) to keep them &. but he 

magical hor&hk.  

Incase of MedltatIm The mall recturgu 
Iar blocks of sweet-mnellii l n c w  of mrdita- 
tfon are indlstinpishable from non-magical 
incense until one is Ut. When burning, the spe- 
cial frwance and pearly-hued smoke of this 

ly, each burning for one hour. 



IOUNSlVNEf 
Dmaoll CohofS tone  Shape 

11 pdelavmder dlipmid abmbn n#eUs up to 4th level’ 

* After a- 1wO spell levels. the stone bum out and tunu to dull gray, fomer weless. 
** After absorbing 2(F80 spell levels, the stone burns out and turns dull gray, forever w l c s s .  

hathebmfiboftherronadulingthttime. 
l d lo  i o u n ~ w u l b e  feud, thou& theream 

theproprtydd*aw, aduphtion indica- - a m  which hbumcd out andua labu t  
awntor one of the number found: 

WhtMveriounstonmueexpdto.ttsck. 
t h e y u e t r e a t e d u A r m o r C h  -4anduLe 

as if they were of hard metal- +3 bonus. 
Iron h c h  of BIluro~ when initially &- 

covered, thinvery potent itemwill appear tobe 
a ~ l t y  imn sphere. Close examination will 
meal that there UT bandhga on the UVCC 
inchdiameter globe. Magic detection will 
reveal strong m q i c  of an indeterminate 
nature. 

When the proper command word is spoken 
and the s p h d  imn drvirr h hurled at an 
opponnt, the banda expand and tightly con- 
Strtct the - mature If a n t c d ,  UMd- 
juated attack roll is mde .  A s i d e  creature of 
up to frortlfire giant&e CM be captured thua 
and held ImmobUe until the command word h 
spoken to bring the brnds into globular form 
again. Any mature uptwrd  in the bandn, 
howmr, gets the chanw to break (and i in) 
the banda by wxadul ly  bmdlng baa. Only 
OM attempt h poaolbk -re the bands are m 
net I to be Inacapable. 

h M U  Thcwspecialcontainunaretyp- 
i cdy  inlaid with IUM of dlver and stopparrd 
by a b r a  plug bearing a ull M round with 
nl&, glyphs, and apaial symboln. When the 
urn SPJU a command, he un force any ma- 
turv from another plane into the container, 
provided the creature f& itn saving throw w, 
spcll-after m q i c  resistance, if any, is 
checked. Range h 60’. Only one creature at a 
time un be no contained. Loosine the stopper 
frees the c a p t d  mature. 

If the individual tiedng the captured crea- 
ture known the command wmd, the mature 
unbe forced to cow for one turn (or to per. 
form a minor lrrvice which taka  up to one 
hour). If freed without command knowledge, 
d l n f o r t h e c r u h l r e ’ n ~ o n . A n y a t t ~ p t  to 

l4-t kk&, I n d .  Rdl ldao to dcranhv 

10 hit pint8 Of dun* to d&W. Thcy 

force the name creature into the fluk a necond 
time d o m  it +2 on ita saving throw and 
maken it ur*y angry pnd to tdy  hostile. A d b  
covered bottk might cont.in: 

10.72 Efmeti 

Invisible sta 4 
94-97 Water elemental 
9- Wind walker 
00 Xorn 

Jam1 of Alt.*lo Thk gleaming gem rdi- 
a tn~andappeuatobe iva l~b le i t em.I t  
is cumed, however, and doubles the likelihood 
of encountering w a d r i n g  monstm and the 
likelihood of pumuit when monntem are 
encountered and the party seeks to evade them 
by flight. Once picked up, the jewelof attach 
will always magidly return to Its finder 
(ecretiq I t d f  in pouch. bag. pack, pocket, 
etc . )untUa~orncunrspl lorm~otummt 
is Cut upon him. 

Jd of FLwlnumr This magical 
appeua to be I vuy fine stone of unne mrt, 
but If magic is detected for, ita magkal aura 
will be noted. wha a fml of fLMI.LIMI. h 
placed with other gam, It doubles the llkeli- 
hood of their alns more valuabk (Le., the 
chance for each stone gohg up in value 
inmanea from 10% to 20%). The jewel h u  
from 10-100 facets, and whenever a gem 
inaenes in value b u w  of the magic of the 
fmloffLMI~~11(.mUd2ondlO),  oned 
thmefacet8diuppeua.WhendUTgone,the 
jewel is a spherical stone that has no value. 

Keo8htom’s Olntmenti This noverelgn 
salve k d f o r d n w i n g p o i m n ,  m h g d h -  
e m .  or heal@ wounds. A jar of the unguent 
h und--prh.p. three inchm in dianeta and 
one inch *-but conulru five apphtions. 
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Placed upon a pobned wowd (or mellow- 
ed), it detoxifies any poimn or @. Rubbed 
on the body, the o intmatW 1&+8poinh 
of damage. ccmrlly. Id3 jan will be M. 

k n s  of Detertioni This circular p r im 
enablesitausertodekctminute~at50% 
of the ability of WM of minvir arrfnl. but it 
&oennbla theporcuor to look through the 
law and t ruk  an a Rh-kvel ranger doen. The 
Imu of detection k about six lncha in dime- 
tu. It mrut be aet in I fnmc with I hmdk in 
oder to be properly d. 

I I b n m o f G . l n N ~ T h h m y * *  
~mnt.inmvch.rcmclrnarMgrforw!+ 
srdsofnartrsl, duo(icrmml, ndlmfulrm- 
brl .lisnmnt. If a ch.new of t h b d r a d  
slhpmwnt spm& a hdl wek doictscd ad 
undbturbed.poldalnBitlamtrnb,IwsaiN 
-poinesul&*nt to h h c u d t y  
at the mld-plnt of tb next hi&erknl. whrn 
thh OENm the librun dlsappm--totllly 
gme-andth tdunc tacnmsk~ 
fmmradingnrhad.  

AnyMmvutrslwiurdrrdhUcomuehu. 
IineoftheUbnm uHcnsd4poInb of-, 
fallsunrmrdowforalnumbu dtum, and 
mustdaprieathorderto~andre@nthe 
SMUty to pmgrru h lxprLncc (una do@ m, 
~Wmhutha=P=bl=). 

Any non-wirPrd pcnulne the work must 

M t y .  chuactem who go invn un be 
healed only by a m o u e  c u r s e d  red for 1 
month or by having a priest ha1 than. 

Ubram of M f a b b  D.autbnr Thb work 
isaPctlylkethelibmmofgainfvconfwotb* 
except that It bmcfitl evil wlurk. Non.evil 
c h a r m  of that d m  lose one levd of ape& 
mcc merely by lookiq iruide ita b r a u b u n d  
covem, in addition to the other ill dfstl d 
pnuins as littk I one line d ita con-. 

LlbrunofSdlvclb4@~ Thbmystkkxth 
the lcvp~c of the Hbnnr of in+& d.nura 
tion. It h m t l y  krufld.l to @ nh.rdh 
mad baneful to non-good OIYI. Like rll mmgk 
cp1 works of thin mrt, it VmiJWr .Hs one 
Week of study, and the durvta hvirybaw. 
flted from it can never be no riw g.tn. 

LmofBulldtng, Theenduntmcnhplprcd 
upon this inlhument make It in-bhabk 
from a n o d  on. Evan if ita nugk la detect- 
ed, it cannot be told from an ordhwy Luhu- 
m a t  d i t  Is played. If the popr chorrbue 
rtrudr, a sin&uwof thelyrewol naytr the 
dkb of a horn of blasting, a dlifitrgmte 
spell. or the dkb of up to thta & of 
attack from a run or dmilu siege item. The 
lyre Can be wed in th& way OKC per day. 

Thelyre b ~ u s d u l w i t h m p a  torhul 
building. Onceaweek i t i ~ u n b e s h u m -  
mad m as to pr& chad that m@cdly 
construct b u i l b ,  mlnm, tunnl. dit*, or 
whatever. The effect produced in but three 
t u ~  of playing h equal to the work of 100 
men laborins for three &yo. 
A check must be made whenever the lyre is 

played. Under n o d  dmtmstmw, a fahe 

d h O W  W. &to avoid 



chord is wun&d on a roll of 1-3 on ld20. 
(Chuactm with the m u d 4  Instrument profi- 
dcncy play .false chordonly on a roll of 1.) If 
the playa of the lyre b unda physical or mm- 
tal attack, the chance of a false chord incream 
to 1-10. (Pmfidcnt charactem rewlve a p r d -  
&cy check by the itandud rules under these 
drcumstancm.) If a false chord ii struck, dl 
cffcmof thelyreue20% likely tobenegatrd. 

M d  of Bodily H d t h  The metal-bound 
manual of bodily health appean to be an 
ucm, rare, but non-magical book. If a drtrct 
magic spell b c u t  upon it, the manual will 
radiate an aura of magic. Any character who 
readsthework(24hounof timeoverMdays) 
will know how to increue hia Constitution by 
one point-thb involves a special dietary regi- 
men and breathing exadam o v a  a oncmonth 
period. The book diwppeam immediately 
upon completion of its contents. 

Thepointofoftlonbgrdmad~afta 
t h e ~ d m l l  b followed. In thee 
month, the knowledge of the aect~4 to bodily 
hralthviabefomttm. Theknowledge m o t  
be &tal or monkd by the made. Thc 
d via not be useful to any dunctrr a yc- 
ond time, nor Wm mom than an ch.naa be 
able to benefit h a dngk copy. 

Manual of C.tnful b r c k  Thb work in 
dmIIar to the manual of bodily health, but its 
mding and pmr ib rd  course of action will 
d t  in the addition of one point to the read- 
ds Str*l%h. 

M m d  of Co*mc: Thb compilation is a 
treatW on the construction and animation of 
p~mu. It m n t a h  dl of the information and 
incantations neewary to make one of the four 
wrtl of golems. 
% construction and animation of a golem 

takes a d d e r a b l e  mount of time and costs 
quite a bit as well. During the comtruction/ 
.ninutlon p-, a single WLUd or print 
must have the manual at hand to study, and he 
must not be interrupted. The type of manual 
found is determined by r o b  ld20 and con- 
dtins the tablebelow: 

M O  Typeof Gwutructlon CP 
R d  Cokm %e C a t  
1-s aSy(p)  i m ~ n t h  ffi,ooo 
617 Plnh(W) 2months S0,ooO 
18 Iron(W) 4months 100,oQo 

19-20 Stone 64) 3monthi Lu),ooO 

Once the golem b finished, the mlting fad- 
and the book b colllluncd in flames. When the 
p*lo of the manual are sprinkled upon the 
wh. the figure b e s  fully animated. 

It isauumed that thcuwof themand  bof 
lOth or h d a  level. For evay level of expri-  
mcc under 1Mh, there is a cumulative 10% 
chum tlut the plem will fall to piem within 
one hun of completion due to the maka's 
impelfectunderstanding. 

If a priat reads P work for wizards, he will 
l~10.00040,ooOexpaimccpolnts. Awirud 
reading a priestly work will lose one I d  of 
cxpr*nrr. The DM must decide in advance 
whlch it la m a t  for. Any cther clans of char- 

mer will suffer 6d6 hit points of damage from 
opning the work. 

M m d  of R r l u n t  SkU at hnu~ Thb 
scholarly study contah  expat advice urd 
inmction regarding weapon YT m d  variw 
attack and deferae modm. Any sir& bard or 
f&ter (but not a paladin or ransa) who nuda 
the manual and practicm the &Ills -bed 
thminforonemonthgoaup tothemlbpoint 
of the next higher level. The book dhppem 
after it ii read, and the knowledge thneln will 
beforgottenwithinthmmonths, wi t  must be 
acted upon m~onably  quickly. 

The fighta cannot artidate what he han 
read, nor can it be morded in any fuhion. 
Pal& and rangas will underatand the work 
but cannot benefit from & it. Priests and 
thieves cpnnot understand the manual of p u b  
want skil l  at a m .  If a wtud w much .I rani  
a few of Its letten, he will be otunned for ld6 
turns and lose 10,000-60,ooO experience 
pointm. A character can benefit from m.ding a 
manualofpu~ntskillaramonlyonetime. 

Manual of Quichen of AcHon: The 
heavy covai and meal bindings of this compi- 
lation will not distinguish it from otha  uml- 
valuable, nonmagical texts. This work 
contains ecret formulae and prmalptioni for 
unguents and exaciw that enable a iin& 
reader to mimilate the text (three days of 
uninterrupted study) and then practice the 
kilL detailed therein. 

If thispr&il~thfullydomforonemonth, 
thedunaerwmB.inGi?epointofDaterily.The 
mu\rulviadb.ppu imnedbtdy &&, 
but the aments will be rrmankrrd for thme 
monthn. Howcva. the &will not be able to 
artidate o r o h w k  mod thehewormation he 
retains. Only after themonth of training will the 
Dwftdty bonrubegind. Further& d a  
dmi*rtat will not add to the umccharactds 
Lkdaiw. 

Manual of Stealthy PUfalry Thb b a 
guide to expertise at thievery. It is w e k t i v e  
that any thief or b u d  who mads it and then 
spends one month practicing the skills therein 
will gnln enough orperlence points to place 
him at the mid-point of the next h d e r  level. 
The text disappepn after reading, but knowl- 
edge ir retained for three months. As with oth- 
er magical t a t s  of this wrt, however, the 
knowledge cannot be recorded or reprated to 
othm. Any additional =.ding of a similar 
manu& b of no bcncHt to the character. 
Rshtaa and wizards UF unable to compre. 

hprd the work. R*ltc. v. and paldilu 
who read even a word of the book lvffer 5d( 
polnts ofdunsgc, are lnuvrcd for a like numtu 
of muds, and, if a uvhg thmw n. spell b 

well. In addition, auch characta m w  atow 
within me day or la one point of Widopn. 

Mattock of the Titans This  huge dlg%ng 
tool i i  10' long and weighs over 100 pounds. 
Any aiantalrcd creature with a Strength of 20 
or more can w it to loola  (or tumble) earth 
Dr earthen runparts in a lC&ubk-foot area in 
m e  turn. It will mush rock in a 20-cubic-foot 
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area in the m e  amount of time. If d .I a 
weapon, it h u  a +3 bonum to attuk rob a d  
lnfllcts sd6 pointi of d a w ,  exchldve 01 
Strength bonum (re pinil. 0f-t rtrm@k). 

Maul ofthc THUVD Thb h w  d e t  in 6' 
long .nd wdghs o v a  1% pounde. Any @ant- 
s M  creature with Strength of 21 or D a r n  
canemploy it t o d r l v e p i l e m o f u p t o 2 ' ~  
into n o d  earth at 4' per blow-two blown 
p a  round. The nud will rmuh to Wan an 
oaken door of up to 10' height by 4' wtdth by 
2* t h i c k  in one blow-two if the door is 
heavily bound with Iron. If d M U  weepon, 
it h u  a +2 bonus to attack rolls and Inflicts 
4dlO hit points of damage, excludve of 
Strength bonum. 

MIClrlllM of ESR Thb appears to be a 
normal pmdant dimk hung from i neck chain. 
It b usually fashioned from bmue, coppa, or 
nid;cl-.ilm. The devb emblea the veara to 
concentrate and pick up thou&ts in a path 1' 
wide at the medallion and broadening 2' e v a y  
10' from the device the ma& reach-, up to 
11' maximum width at 50'. Note that the wear 
a cannot send thoughts t h u &  a medallion 
of ESI! 
Use of the medallion requires a full round. It 

is prevented from functioning by stone of over 
3' tNJna, metal of ova lh" thkknem, or 
any conlinuous shea of lead, gold 01 platinum 
of any thickness greater than point. Thr 
medallion malfunctions (with no d t )  on a 
roll of 6 on ld6, and the device mumt be 
checked each time it b urd. 
The character using the device can pick u 

only the ourface thoughts of creatures in th 
BSP path. The general btance can be deta 
mined, but all thoughtn will be underst 
only if the user known the 1angua.g 
thinken. If target creatum ue no language, 
only the prevailing emotions can be felt. Note 
that undead lad lnindlcu gokuis have neither 
readable thoughti nor ~ O ~ ~ O I U .  The type of 
medallion found is dete~ined by c d t i n g  
the tablebelow: 

DU)Roll Mcd.LHon 
1-15 Wnnge 

19 6o'nnge 
20 9o'rpry 

16-18 30' r v  with empathy 

Medllllon of Thounht Rojectio... .lllm 

device b 1lke an ESP Msdallion in evny 
mpect, even a i  to the range at which it func- 
tions. H o m m .  In addition to picking up the 
thoughts of creatures. it will broadcut the 
thoughhd the uw to thecreatvnr in the path 
of the beam, thus alerting them. To prevent 
projecting thoughts. the user rolls ld6. On a 
toll of 6, the thou&ts remain a secret. 

Mirror of Llfe Trapping: This crystal 
ievice is usually about 4 quare k t  in m a ,  
:rmed in metal, wood, etc. It is usable only by 
wiurdn, although it can be affixed to a surfao 
:o operate alone by giving a command word 
4 m h r  has from 13 to 18 non-spatial/nrtra 
iimmiional compartments within it. Any 
mature coming within 30' of the device and 



n I.. I ,  

looking at lb d a t i o n  must sumufully uve  
w. spell or k trappd within the mirror in one 
of the ceb. A creature not a w w  of the ~ t u r e  
of the device wlll alwaya ne ita reflection, the 
prob.blllty dmpplng to 50% if the mature u- 
tkely avolda dolng w, md to 20% if the ma- 
tcm is a w w  that the m h r  t rap life. 

whrn a crutcm b trapprd, It b t h  bodUy 
into the mirror. Slu L not a factor, but autom- 
atom md non-liviq mttu (including golema 
but excluding l n t e l l i ~ t  undead) are not 
trapped. The pownor  of the mirror un call 
the dleetkm of any mature that is trapped 
within to the mufue of the mlmr, and the 
poworlar ucstun w be in mnver- 
aation. If mirror upadty b exceeded, one vic- 
Hm (detmninrd randomly) will be set fnt in 
order to ummmod.te the h t n t  one. 

If the mlrror b broken, all vlcHmc UT freed 
( w d y  to then attack the the poueawr of the 
device). Note that the powewor of a mlmr of 

fm a trapped c r u ~ ,  but the mature's a l l  
musk k known. Example: In the NM of h- a the Great, I comrmnd the -pant of the 
thlrd d to EomL forthl" 

life mrpping un speak a c o m m d  word to 

MLmr of Mental Rm*.rt Ihli magled 
mirror m m b l u  an ordinyr one 5' x 2'. The 
paaaror who knom the p r o m  convnanda 
can uuw it to perform u follom: 

1. Read the thoughts of any aylture re- 
f**d therein, wen though that thoughts an 
in an unknown 1.nyil.g. 

2. Saywithit asiflt mrea c y t a l  ball wlth 
ckzimudirnn, eva~ being able to vlm into 
other planes if the v l m  lo df l c l a t ly  famil- 
Iar wlth them. 

3. Uw It u a portal to vidt other pllca (poc 
dbly other planes, u well, at the DMs option) 
by h t  rrylng them and then stepping 

thmqh  to the p h n  pictured-an invidble 
UM rmuLu on the "other lidc," and thole us- 
lng the portal un returnif the correct lpot can 
k found. (Note that aeatum b.iru vricd u n  
step lhrough If the p h  is found by t h l )  

4. once pr week It d Uum one h r t  
question d i n g  a creature whme lnusr b 
Ahown upon Ib surface. 
Mlnw of OppoIlUoN This item exactly re- 

wmbla a n o d  mirror. If a mahue b re- 
flected in ib c u r f a .  an exact duplieatr of the 
creature will come into bein& and tNi oppo- 
dte will Immediately attack the aylture re- 
flated. Noh that the duplicate will have 111 
itma and powen of the oripirul bdudIng 
mqdc), but upon the &at or d m t d o n  of 
either, the duplhte d hio items dlaappu 
completely. 

Murlpd's Spowu Thlr unremukable eat- 
lng u t a d l  b typlully fuhionmd from horn. It 
r d s t e s  a dim aura of conjuration if nuglc b 
detated for. If the rpwn b plued in an empty 
container--. bowl, cup, dlrh, etc.-the v e v l  
wlllfUlwithathicL,puty~l.Althou&thio 

cudboud, It b hwJy nowhhing. It c o n t h  
ev.rythily mawary to s w t h  any herbivo- 
mu. omnivorous, or cunivorovl creature. 
The lpoon will produce sufficht & each 
&y to feed up to four hununs. 

N u k h u  of Adaptatlorn Thb chain mm- 
b h  a medallion. The W.Y.I can @om dl 
wm of gam that &t cnltwar through res- 
piratlon. He can breathe ~ r w a t a  or 
e w n d t  in .Irlewspue fur up to wvm &ya. 

to k n- but a cheap medallion or piece of 
valuelu jewelry. If a charuter p l u n  it about 
h b  neck, however, he can we the necklue u it 
d y  is-it is actually a goldm duln from 
which hang a number of goldm mirile &aC. 
The l p h  .IC detachable only by the -, 
who can d y  hurl them up to 70' distance. 
When they urive at the end of the& trajectory, 
they bunt u a magical fireball. The number of 
mfdh. and thek mpative Hit Dicc of fire- 
ball dunrp, w detrrmhd by r o l b  Id20 
and colvulHng the table Mow: 

N k t m C L  h U  1 f l lVOr  dmilv t0 W U m ,  Wrt 

NIcLLce of Mldlu ThL device 

Number of Mbdu md Powrr 
mo 

13-16 - - - 1 - 2 - 2 - 4  

a0 1 - 2 - 2 - 2 - 2 -  
For o(unple, on a roll of 9-12, the mcklua 

will powew yvpl miwiln-one 7&, two 5- 
din, d f o w  3-dlce fir&&. 

The &a wlll show that there b I difference 
in p a w  between globn. but the number of 
din d d u n e  e u h  cau(0 clnnot gaerdly 
be known. 

If the necklace is being worn or urrled by a 
character who f d s  hh uviq thmw VQIW a 

rrupk.l fire attuk, the item must undergo a 
uvlng thmw check u well. If it f d s  to wve, 
all nnulnl~~ m l d ~  detonate rlnultuuowly. 

N . c k  of Rsyn &.da A qiul nak- 
l a  of thlc wrt appcm t o k a n o d  p h o f  
non-valuable j w l r y  until it Is placed about a 
c h u d s  d. Even then, the true nature of 
the Item will k reveakd only If the-b a 
priest ~ d u d l n g  drulda and chuutm other- 
Wtwabh to uy spells of a priestly or druidical 
nature such u p . L h  and nnspr). Thc 
necklace of prayer be& consbb of ld6+U 
umi-pncious (60%) and fancy (40%) stoma. 

M y  petition hls deity to grant daind spells. 
There will also be Id4 + 2 Ipccld k.b (pn 
dous stones, ( p ~  of 1,ooO gp b u r  value) of 
the following wrt (roll Id20 for e u h  bud): 

DXIRoll h u h  
Bud of atonamnt-u the 5th- 
level spell of thoume NM 
B..d of blculng-u the 1st-lwd 
spell of the ume n m e  

dlwue, or wrioun wounda (u the 
approprlate spells) 
Bed of h a - a l l o m  the prient 
to cast hL spells as if he mn four 
levels hlghu (with mpat to 
r w ,  duratlon. etc.) 

18 Bud of summons-cds the 
print's deity (pQ% probabllity) to 
come to him In n u t d a l  form 
(but it had bctter be for a good 
n w n l )  
B e d  of wind wdklng-u the 
7th-level spell of the ume name 

n e - d i k z %  UlO~likdytONaNB- 

1 4  

6-10 

11-15 kd of m-e~n b l l d w u ,  

16-17 

19-20 

Euh a p e d  bed u n  be uwd once per day. 
If the print m o m  h b  dcity frivololuly, the 
deity will. at the vuy least, t.Lc the necklace 
as punhhment. The W o n  of e u h  bud is 
known only when the bud b gra@ md a 
communr l p c U  uwd. AU powera of the lpcLl 
k.b .IC lost if they w moved from the 
necklace. 

N.*Lrr of Sa@Hau A &e of 
strangulation can k identifled only when 
plued MWrd a chuuter's d. Th necklrc 
immcdLtely constricts and cannot be moved 
by any muu short o f  a 1hi:rd wbh or wlrh 
spell. Thc w u r a  suffm 6 polnb of Ctnngul.. 
tion durup round until he b &d. The 
necklace rmuh clasped around the c h u u -  
t d s  throat until he Is a dry Ikekon. It can be 
mwd. 

N o L d s  Muvdous Pl#menbi Theu m a -  
cal emulions a b l e  th& powuwr to create 
actual objectsshplybydepktiq their form in 
twodlmeruions.ThepIgmenbwappl*dbya 
sttick tlpped with brWla. hair, or fur. The 
emulion flows from the application to form 
the dnlred objat u the wblda conmtrata 
onthededdlmage.OnepotofNo&urimm 
welow pigmmb b mffidmt to mate a 1.w 
cubic-foot object by depictin( it 
tw0dI-y over a 1 0 0 4 q ~ t  sur. 
f u e .  Thvl, a 10' x 10' rendition of a pit would 



J 
in an actual 10' x 10 x 10'pit: a 1 0 x  1 0  

depictionofaroomwoddresultinalO'x10'x 
10' room; and w on. 

Only normal, inanimate things can be 
created-doors, pits, flowcn. trees, cells, etc.; 
momten, people, g o l a .  and the like can't be 
created. The pigmenh must be applied to sur. 
face (Le.. a floor, w d ,  d i n g ,  door, etc.). 
Prom Id4 containen of pigments will be 
found, usually with a single instrument about 
1' long with which to apply than. It takes one 
turn to depict UI object with pigments. Objects 
of value depicted by pigments-precious 
metals. gems, jeweb, ivory, etc.-will appear 
to be valuable but will really be made of tin. 
lead, pute gems, bran, bone, etc. Normal 
armor or weapons CM, of courae, be mated. 

Peul of Powen Thb wnningly normal 
pearl of averap dm and coloration b a potent 
aid to a wizard. Once a day, a pearl of p o w n  
rmbles the poueuor to recd any one spell as 
dairrd. even If the spell has already been cut.  
of couroe, the wizud must have the spell to be 
remembered among those he most recently 
memorized. The power of the pearl is deter- 
mined by rol l i i  percentile dice and consulting 
the table below: 

moo lrvriofspell 
Roll R.ulkd byPeul 
ol-25 fint 
2 M 5  second 
46-60 third 
61-75 fourth 
764.5 f i h  
86-92 sixth 
93-96 s w a t h  
9796 eighth 
PP ninth 
00 recalls two spellr of 

1st to 6th level (use ld6) 

One in 20 of these pearls is of opposite 
effect, c a u w  a spell to be forgotten. Thnc 
pearls can be gotten rid of only by means of  a 
wbhl 

P e d  of the Slrlnn; This normal-unnlng 
pearl ndiateo faintly of enchantment if magic 
is detected for. In any event. the stone will be 
very beautiful and worth at leut 1,ooO 8p on 
this basis alone. If it b clasped M y  in hand 
(or to the breast) and the possessor attempts 
actions da ted  to the purl', pow0 u e u ,  he 
will understand and be able to employ the 
item. 

The pearl enables ita poucuor to breathe in 
water PI if he were in clean, fresh air. Under- 
water movement rate b 24. The possessor is 
inununetoilleffectsfromthepoiwn touchofa 
sirine. The peul must be within the general 
areaof t h e p o ~ r - l c u t h . n l O ' ~ t a n t - - t o  
convey its powen to him. 

P e d  of W o n ;  Although it appears to be 
a n o d  peul. a pearl of wisdom c a w  a 
pried to inc- one point in Widom if he 
rtains the peul for one month. The in- 
uppeno at the end of 30 days, but thereafter 
he priest must keep the pearl with him or the 
me point gdn will be lost. 

Note that one In 20 of these magical p u l s  h 
c u d  to work In m a ,  but o m  the point of 
Widom is lost, the peul turm to powder; the 
loss lo pcmunent buring some nugiul mato- 
ration means such as a w b h  or tomr of under 
standing. 

Perhpt of Foul Rottlne: This  raved gnn 
appears to be a gem of mull value. If any chu- 
acterclairrmitaahisown, hewlllcontractater- 
rible rotting disease which can be remwed 
only by application of a remoue cum well fol- 
lowed by a cure d k m  and then a heal, limited 
wish or wbh well. The rottiq can slso be 
countered by crushing a periapt of health and 
oprwding its dust upon the afflicted character. 
Otherwise, the dtlictedlom one point each of 
Dexterity, Conotitution, and Charisma per 
week beginning one week J te r  claiming the 
item. When any wore reaches 0, the character 
is dead. Each point lost due to the d i m  will 
be v e n t  wrdlcu of oubsquent remov- 
al of the affliction. 

Pnlapt of H d t h :  Thia gem appears exact- 
ly the came M a periapt of foul rotting, but the 
possewar will be Immune frvm all dlleua 
oave that of the latter periapt H) long M he ha0 
it on hh pereon. 

Pedapt of Proof Asalnst Poison: The 
periapt of proof against poison is indistin- 
guishable from other periapts. The character 
who has one of these magical gem b allowed a 
saving throw vo. polwn that normally d l d -  
low any such opportunity. The Spuial Save 
column on the table below lhts the savlng 
throw for such poiwns. The owner rolls 
against his normal wore for poiwno which are 
usually at a penalty, and gets a plus on all other 
poison saveo. Roll ldzo and c o d t  the table 
below to detemhe the effectiveness of a p a r  
ticular periapt: 

Plus of 
Puhpt  

Dao s m  
Roll Save 
1-8 19 + 1  

9-14 17 +z 
15-16 15 + 3  
19-20 13 +4 

Perhpt of Wound Uon~rn This mrglcal 
itone looks exactly the same M the othm of 
:hb Ilk. The penon pounsing it need never 
:ear open, bleeding woundn because the 
periapt p m t s  them. In addition, the @apt 
ioubles the normal rate of healing, or allowc 
r o d  healing of woundn that would not do 
w normdy. 

Philmpher's Stone Thio b a rue  and mag- 
cal substance that appears to be an ordlury, 
iooty black piece of rock. It radiates faintly of 
mknown magic. If the stone h broken open, a 
:avity will be discovered. The interior of W 
:avity is llned with a quiculver whlch enables 
he transmutation of the baoe metals (iron and 
ead) into oilwr and gold. A wizard will be 
quired to b- about such transmutation, 
iowewr. 
From 50 to SM) pounds of iron CM be made 

nto silver; from 10 to 100 pound. of lead can 
le turned into gold from a single philooophn's 
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stone, Tnuumutationmust bemadefdlyupon 
the first attempt, all the qulcluilver % 
employed at one time. 
?tvoothersukancesmaybefoundinaphG 

losopher's atone instead of the quicutvcr 
d m i b d  above, at the DMs dirrrtion. If he 
decides them's w m e t h h  different in the 
stone, there b a 75% chance that a greenish, 
cryrtalltne d t  will be found. Thls dom the 
manufacture of Id4 potions of longmiQf. 
Thereha2546 chancethatawhitepowderwill 
befoundinastone.WhenmiredwithapMfon 
of longeuity, thh un actually mtore life to a 
dead human or drmihwnnn. The mixture must 
be adminirtered internally within one we& of 
the mature's demise (aee the ralu dad apeU). 

Phylactery of F~~ There b no 
meana to deterdm what function thh device 
performs until it is worn. The weam of a phy- 
lactery of faithfulness win be awuc of any 
action or item that will advemely k t  his 
aUgnrnent and it- with hh  deity. He 
acquirn thb information prior to performing 
theactionorbecomlnguuocistedwith wchan 
item, if a moment b taken to contemplate the 
action. The phylactery must be worn normally 
by the prlat, of couroe. 

Phylactery of bqj Yeam Thh device 
slows the aging pKmu by 0"r-qUMer for u 
long u the priest wem it. The reducHm 
applin even to magical aging. Thus, if a prk~ 
dom the phylactery at age 20, he d age nin 
montho in every 12 thmt pu: in U c h d o g k  
cal years, hewill have& ju* nine-, md 
will be 29 (phydcdy) &than 32. &in 
20 of thee devicm & c u d  to 0pr.tC in 

Phylactery of Mtnutnnu Attmtlm: W 
thb arm mapping appears to be a brnefianl 
device,itactuallydramtheattmtbnd~ 
natural maturea of e u a l y  the oppodte .Ilsn- 
ment of the priest we- it. Thisrau)hk the 
print bdns plagued by powerful and hostile 
creaturn wheneverheia in an area where Nch 
maturen are or can appear. If the priest b o 
10th or hlsher level, the attation of hia deity' 
most powerful amny will be drawn, ca- 
thi. bdne to interfere directly. Once donned, a 
phylactery of momtmus attention be 
moved without a w b h  spell urd then. quat 
must be performed to re-establish the prkmt in 
h b  aliSnprmt. 

PIpcl of Hauntlnp This m a g i d  item 
appears to be a small Kt of pan pipes. If 
checked, it faintly radiate0 magic. When 
played by a person skilled in mwic, the p i p  
create an eerie, spell-binding tune. A listener 
willthinkthemumof themusicissomewhere 
within 30 feet of the muoician. Those h- 
the tune and not aware of the piper must make 
a saving throw vu. opell. Tho- who fail 
become nervous and scared. All morale c 
are made with a -2 penalty and the lis 
suffer a - 1 penalty to all surpriw mllr. 

Plw of Palm: These appear to be like any 
other standard or m.gical Kt of pipes with 
nothing to meal  their true nature. When 

ma. 



played by a character proficient in music, the 
pipes create a wondrous melody, surpassing 
any sound ever heard. All within 30 feet, 
including the piper, must save vs. spells or be 
enchanted by the sound. So long as the pipes 
are played, no one will attack or attempt any 
action if affected. 

As soon as the piping stops, all those affect- 
ed will be stricken by intense pain at even the 
slightest noise, causing ld4 points of damage 
per round. This pain will last for 2d4 rounds. 
Thereafter, the least noise will cause the victim 
to wince, reducing the character's attack and 
saving throw rolls -2. The effect can be 
negated only by a forget or remone curse spell. 

Plpen of Sounding: When played by a char- 
acter proficient in music, these pipes can be 
used to create a variety of sounds. To a listener 
the gource of the sound will seem to be any- 
where within 60 feet of the piper. The possible 
Bounds that can be created are: wind blowing, 
laughter, whistling, bird calls, moaning, foot- 
steps, crying, mumbled voices, screams, run- 
ning water, or creaking. (Note: The DM can 
rule that other similar sounds are possible.) 

FYpes of the Sewea These wooden pipes 
appear ordinary, but if the possessor learns the 
proper tune, he can attract from 10-60 (ld6 x 
10) giant rats (80%) or 30180 (3d6 x 10) nor- 
malrats(U)%)ifeitherorbotharewithin400'. 
For each 50' distance the rats have to travel, 
there will be a one-round delay. The piper must 
continue playing until the rats appear, and 
when they do go, they are 95% likely to obey 
the piper so long as he continues to play. If for 
any reason the piper ceases playing, the rats 
summoned will leave immediately. If they are 
called again, it is 70% probable that they will 
come and obey, 30% Ilkely that they will turn 
upon the piper. 

If the rats are under control of a creature 
such as a vampire, the piper's chance of taking 
over control is 30% per round of piping. Once 
control is assumed, there is a 70% chance of 
maintaining it if the other creature is actively 
peeking to reassert its control. 

Portable Hole A portable hole is a circle of 
magical cloth spun from the webs of a phase 
spider interwoven with strands of ether and 
beams of Astral plane luminaries. When 
opened fully, a portable hole is 6' in diameter, 
but it can be folded as small as a pocket hand- 
kerchief. When spread upon any surface, it 
causn, an extradimensional hole 10' deep to 
come into being. This hole can be "picked up" 
from inside or out by simply taking hold of the 
edges of the magical cloth and folding it up. 
Either way, the entrance disappears, but any- 
thing inside the hole remains. 

The only oxygen in the hole is that allowed 
by creation of the space, so creatures requiring 
the gas cannot remain inside for more than a 
turn or go without opening the space again by 
means of the magical cloth. The cloth does not 
accumulate weight wen if its hole is filled (with 
gold, for example). Each portable hole opens 
on its own particular nondimensional space. 
If a bag of holding is placed within a portable 

hole. a rift to the Astral plane is torn in the 
space, and the bag and the doth are sucked 
into the void and forever lost. If a portable 
hole is placed within a bag of holding, it opens 
a gate to another plane, and the hole, bag, and 
any creatures within a 10' radius are drawn to 
the plane, the portable hoband bag of holding 
b e i i  destroyed in the proceas. 

Pouch of Accesslbility: This normal- 
seeming pouch is actually a strongly magicked 
item which can contain up to 3M) Ibs. in 30 spe- 
cially constructed pockets within it. Each 
pocket, inturn, holdsamuimumoflOlbs., or 
one cubic foot of volume, whichever is reached 
first. 

This device also enables the possessor to 
open it and call forth the item(s) desired. Mere- 
ly speaking the name of a desired object causes 
it to appear at the top of the pouch, ready for 
instant grasp. 

These items are similar to bags of holding 
and portable holes, and the strictures about 
placement within such magical spaces apply 
fully. The pouch weighs 1 Ib. empty and 4 Ibs. 
when filled. 

Quaal's Feather Token: Feather tokens are 
small magical devices of various forms to suit 
special needs. The types of tokens are listed 
below. Other token-types can be created as 
desired. Each token is usable once. To deter- 
mine the type of feather token discovered, con- 
sult the following table 

DZO Roll Tokens 
1-4 Anchor 
5-7 Bird .. 
8-10 Fan 
11-13 Swan Boat 
14-18 Tree 
19-20 Whip 

Anchor: a token useful to moor a craft in 
water so as to render it immobile for up to one 

Bird: a token that can be used to drive off 
hostile avian creatures or as a vehicle of trans- 
portation equal to a roc of the largest size (one- 
day duration). 

Fan: a token that forms a huge flapping fan 
which can cause a strong breeze in an area 
large enough to propel one ship. This wind is 
not cumulative with existing wind speeds-if 
there is already a strong breeze blowing, this 
cannot be added to it to create a gale. It can, 
however, be used against it to create an area of 
relative calm or lesser winds (though this will 
not affect wave size In a storm, of course). The 
fan can be used up to eight hours a day. It will 
not function on land. 

Swan boat: a token that forms a huge swan- 
like boat capable of swimming at a rate of 24, 
and carrying eight horse and gear or 32 men 
or any equivalent combination (one-day dura- 
tion). 

Tree: a token that causes a great oak to 
rpring into being (6' diameter trunk, 60' 
height, 40' top diameter), 

Whip: a token that c a w s  a huge leather 
whip to appear and be wielded against any 
Dpponent desired ( + 1 weapon, 9th-level f i i t -  

full day. 

n's  attack roll, Id6 +1 points damage plus a 
saving throw vs. spell or be bound fait for 
ld6 + 1  rounds) for up to nix turns. (See Sword 
of dancing, p. 185). 

Qulver of !NOM.; This appears to be a 
typical arrow container capable of holding 
about 20 arrows. It has an aura of alteration if 
magic is detected for, and examination shows 
that it has three distinct portions. The first and 
smallest one can contain up to 60 objects of the 
same general size and shape as long bow 
arrows. The second, slightly longer, compart- 
ment will hold up to 18 objects of the same gen- 
eral size and shape as a javelin. The third and 
longeet portion of the case will contain iu 
manyassixobjectsof thesamegeneralsizeand 
shape as a bow-spears or staves, for example. 
Such a quiver is always found empty, but once 
the owner has filled it, he can command the 
quiver to produce any stored items he wishes 
each round. 

Robe of the Archmagi; This normal- 
appearing garment can be white (45%-good 
alignment), gray (30%-neutral, but neither 
good nor evil, alignment), or black (25% -evil 
alignment). Its wearer gains the following 
powers. 

I .  It serves as armor equal to AC 5. 
2. The robe confera a 5% magic resistance. 
3. It adds a +1 bonus to saving throw 

4. The robe reduces the victim's magic 
resistance and saving throws by 20%/-4 
when the wearer casts any of the following 
spells: c h n m  monster. cham person, friendr, 
hold monster. hold person, polymotph other, 
suggestion. 

The color of a robe of the archmagi is not 
determined until it is donned by a wizard. If a 
white robe is donned by an evil wizard, he suf- 
fers l l d 4 + 7  points of damage and loses 
18.ooo51.000 experience points at the DMs 
discretion. The reverse is true with respect to a 
black robe donned by a good ali ied wizard. 
An evil or good wizard putting on a g a y  robe, 
or a neutral wizard donning either a white or 
black robe, incurs 6d4 points damage, 6 , C m  
24,000 experience points loss, and the wearer 
will be moved toward the alignment of the 
robe by its enchantments (Le., he will feel him- 
self urged to change a l i i e n t  to that of the 
robe, and he will have to make an effort to 
maintain his old aliiment). 

Robe of Bknding This ordinary appearing 
robe cannot be detected by magical means. 
When it is put on, however, the wearer will 
know that the garment has very special prop- 
erties. A robe of blending enables its wearer to 
appear to be part of a rock wall or a plant- 
whatever is appropriate. It can even make the 
wearer appear to be a creature of his choice. 

The robe does have its limits: It will not 
make its wearer appear to be more than twice 
normal height or less than one-half normal. It 
does not impart vocal capabilities-either 
understanding or imitating the creature the 
wearer looks like. (In situations where aweral 
afferent forms are appropriate, the wearer is 

%OTe(i. 
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obliged to state which form he wishes the rob, 
to camouflage him as.) 

Creatures with exceptional (IS+) or bette 
Intelligence have a 1% per Intelligence poin 
charm of detecting wmething amb wher 
they are within 30' of wmeone disguising him 
self with a robe of blending. Creatures wit1 
low Intelliience or better and 10 or more leveli 
ofcxprienceorHitDicehaveal%chancepe 
level or Hit Die of likewise noting lomethint 
WIUEUJ about a robe-wearing character. (Th< 
latter is cumulative with the former chance foi 
detection, w a n  18 Intelligence wizard of Uti 
IevelhasaJ0% chance-18% + USb-ofnot, 
ing mmethii amiss.) After an initial ched 
per diible creature, successive checks shoulc 
be made each hun thereafter, if the same crea. 
turn are within the 30' range. AI1 creature 
acquaintedwith and friendly to the wesnrwill 
lee him normally. 

Robe of Eyes: This valuable garmenl 
appears to be a normal robe until it is put on. 
Its wearer is able to "see'' in all directions at the 
same moment due to score of magical "eyes" 
which adorn the robe. The wearer alw gains 
infravision to 120' range, and the power to see 
displaced or out d p h w  objects and creatures 
in their actual positions. The robe of eyes s e e  
d forms of invisible thing, within a 240' nor- 
mal viaion range (or 120' if infmvision is being 

Invurbility, dust of disappearance, robes of 
blending, and improved invisibility are not 
proof a&mt observation, but astral or ethem 
al things cannot be seen by means of this robe. 
Solid objects obtmct even the robe's powers 
of obaervation. llluaions and secret doors alw 
can't be seen, but creatures camouflaged or 
hidden in shadows are easily detected, EO 

ambush or surprise of a character wearing a 
robe of eyes ia impossible. 

Finally, the robe enables its wearer to track 
PI if he were a 12th-level ranger. A light spell 
thrown directly on a robe of eyes will blind it 
for Id3 rounds, a continual light for 2d4 
rounds. 

Robe of P o w e r h e n :  A robe of power 
lwsnns appeus to be a robe of another wrt, 
and detection will discover nothing more than 
thefact thatithasamagicalaura.Aswonasa 
character dons this garment, he drops to 3 
Strength and 3 In t e l l i ce ,  forgetting all spells 
and magical knowledge. The robe can be 
removed easily, but in order to restore mind 
and body, the character must have a remoue 
cum spell and then a heal spell placed upon 
him. 

Robe of Sdntthnng Coloa This garment 
appeus quite normal, but a magical aura is 
detectable. Only a wearer with an Intelligence 
of 15 or higher and a Wisdom of 13 or more 
can cause a robe of scintillating colon to func- 
tion. If Intelligence and Wisdom are EUffiCient, 
the wearer can cause the garment to become a 
shhlfting pattern of incredible hues, color after 
color cascading frnm the upper part of the robe 
to the hem in sparkling rainbows of dazzling 
light. 

d).. . 

This& shedslight in a 4O'diametu sphen 
and it hne the p e r  to hypnotize opponatl 
making them unable to attack the weam. A fu 
roundpassesbefore the colon begin "flowing" o 
the robe. Each mund afar that, any opponer 
who f& assvingthmw vl. spell(orm.a&reiu 
anceckk, thensave) will stand hypnotized an 
tnnsfixed for ld4+1 rounds. Even when th 
effect weus off, a d d i t i d  savesmug be made i 
order to attack. 

Purthermore. every round of continuou 
scintillation of the robe makes the wearer 541 
more difficult to hit with missile at- o 
hand-held or body weaponry (hands, fists 
daws, fangs, horns, etc.) until a maximum o 
25% (-5) is attained-fivecontinuousround 
of the dazzling play of hues. 

After the initial round of concealment, th 
wearer is able to cast spells or engage in a1 
forms of activity that do not require move 
ment of more than 10' from his starting posi 
tion. In non-combat situations, the rob, 
simply hypnotizes creatures failing their MV 

ing throwsvs. spell for ld4+1 turns. 

Robe of Stars: This rather ordinary 
appearing garment seems typical of appare 
worn by a wizard. However, it will radiate t 

strong aura of alteration and evcxation i 
examined for magic. The robe enables its weap 
er to travel physically on the Astral plane, 
along with all that he is wearing or carrying 
Thegarment a h  enables the wearer to SUNiVt 
comfortably in the void of outer space. In 0th. 
er situations, the robe gives its wearer a +1 
bonus to all saving throws. 

The robe is embroidered with stars, and the 
wearer can use up to six of these as missile 
weapons, provided he is proficient with darts 
as a weapon. Each star is a throwing weapon 01 
+5 value, both to hit and damage. Maximum 
range is 60' and base damage is 2d4 points per 
hit.Thespecialstarweaponsarelcxatedonthe 
chest portion of the robe. If the wearer does 
not UK all of t h a  missiles, they will replace 
themselves magically at the rate of one per day. 
If all six are used, all of the robe's traveling and 
nissile powen are gone forever, 

Robe of Useful Items This appean to be an 
memarkable item of apparel, but a wizard 
Mho dons it will note that it is adorned with 
mall doth patches of various shapes. Only the 
Nearer of the robe can see, recognlze, and 
Ietach these patches. One patch can be 
letached each round. Detaching a patch 
:auw it to become an actual item, as indicated 
)elow. A robe of useful items always begins 
with two each of the following patches: 

dagger 
lantern (filled and lit) 
mirror (large) 
pole (10') 
rope (50' coil) 
aack (large) 

In addition, the robe will have 4d4 items 
rhich must be diced for. Roll 4 4  to determine 
Ow many additional items a robe has and 
ren percentile dice to determine specific 
rn 

DlWRoU R e d  
01-08 
09-15 

16-22 

Bag of 100 gold pieces 
Coffer (%' x 'h' x 19, silver 
(500 gp value) 
Door, iron (up to 10' wide and 
10' high and bamd on 1 *de- 
must be placed upright, will 
attach and hinge iteelf) 

23-30 Gems, 10 of 100 gp value each 
31-44 Ladder, wooden (24' long) 
45-51 Mule (with saddle bags) 
52-59 Pit (10 cubic feet). open 
60-68 Potion of extra healing 
69-75 Rowboat (12' long) 
76-83 Scroll of one randomly deter- 

mined War dogs, spell pair 
84-90 
91-96 Window (2' x 4'-up to 2' deep) 

Roll twice more 9747 

Multipleitemaof thesamekindarepermissi- 
ble. Once removed, items are never replaced. 

Robe of Vermlnr This magical-seeming gar- 
ment will radiate a dim aura of enchantment if 
magic is detected for. The wearer will notice 
nothing unusual when the robe is donned, and 
it will actually convey wme magic power at 
that time-protection +I, for example. How- 
ever, as won as the wearer is in a situation 
requiring concentration and action against 
hostile opponents, the true nature of the gar- 
ment will be revealed: The wearer immedi- 
ately suffers a multitude of bites from the 
inseFts that magkally infest the gummt. He 
must cease all other activities in order to 
match, shift the robe, and generally show 
9igns of extreme discomfort from the move. 
ment and biting of these pests. 
The wearer is unable to g i n  initiative, and 

ras a 50% chance of being unable to complete 
I spell due to the vermin. All other actions and 
attack forms requiring manual/locomotive/ 
iomatic activity are at half normal probability. 
Ihe garment can't be removed except by 
neans of a remove curse spell or similar W c .  

Rope of CUmbbg: A 60' long rope of climb- 
ng is no thicker than a slender wand and 
weighs no more than three pounds, but it is 
itrong enough to i~ppor t  3,wO pounds. Upon 
,ommand, the rope will snake forward, 
ipward, downward, or any other direction at 
0' per round and attach itself rmrely wher- 
verdesired. Itwillreturnorunfsstenitselfina 
imilar manner. A rope of climbing can a l ~  be 
ommanded to knot itself. This c a w  large 
nots to appear at 1' intervals along the rope. 
hotting shortens the rope to 50' length until 
he knots are untied. One end of the rope must 
e held by a character when itr magic is 
rvoked. 

Rope of Constdctlon: This rope looks 
xactly like a rope of climbing or entangle- 
rent. As soon as it is commanded to perform 
?me action, however, it Ia6hes itself about the 
eck of the character holding it, and from Id4 
them within 10'. Everyonecaught by therope 
entitled to a saving throw vs. spell. Anyone 
ding the saving throw is strangled and 
 shed (2d6 hit points of damage), and the 
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I Miscellaneous Magic (Ropes) 1 

C r e a m  enhvinrrl by the rope m o t  cas4 
speb or free t h d v a .  An unentansled 
chuacta can cu t  a dhpd magic or try to cut 
through the rope-it b AC - 2  and taken 22 
points of dunqe to cut through; all hit pointi 
must be Inflicted by the same creature (not the 
one ent.ng*d). 

Rope of Ent.n$mwnk A rope of entungk 
ment looh jwt like any o tha  magical rope. 
Upon command, the rope I& forward 20' 
or upward 10' to entangle up to dsht man- 
sized c r e a m .  Ibr purpom of entanglement, 
creature3 of diffaent h ue aMigned valuea, 

slrc VdW 
Th" .35* 

M fonorn: 

HUSC 4 
GmnHc 6 

*Round up 

Add the valuw of all creaturn entangled to 
determine how manyare affected by the rope. 
Por example, the rope could entangle up to 24 
Tiny a u h u e n  or 2 H w  c r e a m .  Any com- 
birution of dws & p d b l e  u long M the total 
value doesn't exceed *t. 

The rope cannot be broken by h r  
chmgth-it mwt be hit by an edged weapon. 
Thempa LAC -2 and tdW8 22 pointsol dun- 
qe to cut through; all damage muat be in- 
flicted by the same creature (not the one 
entangled). DuruscunderU pointswill mpair 
itrlf in IFr  tu^. If a rope of mtanelmvnt is 
S w d ,  it b datroyed. 
Ru# of Smotherlag This finely woven cw 

pa rrsrmblw a cnrprt of flying and will detect 
M m.gicd. The character seating h i w l f  upon 
it and giving a command will be surprised. 
h-, M the rug of mothering rolls itself 
ti&tly uound him, &outing him in Id4 t 2 
r o d .  The rug cannot be phydcllly pre- 
vented fmm mapping t t d ,  and it cm be p- 
vented from smouKllns ita victim only by the 
caatlng of any one of the following @a ani- 
mate object, hold plant, wbh. 

Ru6ofWelcomc: Arugofthiatypappur  
d y  the MUK u a carpet of flying, and it 
.perfom the functiom of one (6' x 9' size), but 
arugoff'wlcomehuotha, additiodpowcn. 
Upon command It will function M a rug of 
mothofng, entrapplng any creature up to 
ogrr-drc which *cp upon it. A rug of wl- 
comu can dlo dongate ihelf and become M 

hard and atrong M d, the maximum l e 4 1  
baine 27' x 2'. In this form, it can m e  M a 
b r i k .  barricade, etc. In this Iatta form it 
AC 0 and will take 100 pohh of dM.sl to de- 
stroy. PinaUy, the poonvn need only utter a 
word of command, and the rug will ahrink to 
half size for NSY stor* and trumportation. 

Saw of Mi&ty Cut- Thin notched a&- 
mantite blade is 12' long and over 1' wide. It 
requim 16/00 or mater Strength to operate 

done, or hvo pople of 17 or &mater Stmn& 
working in tandem. The blade wlll dice 
through. l'dlmrta tm in three rounds, a2' 
thkkhudwoodtncinonetum, ora4'thick 
trunk in thm NM. Afta dx t m  (cumula- 
tive) of cutting with the MW, the characta or 
charutam mumt nrt for dx NM before doing 
any further work. 

Scuab of Death Thin d pin appears to 
be any one of the vuioaw baufk&l amulets, 
brooches, or scarabs. However, if it b held for 
more than one round or placed within a soft 
containa(b.g,pack, etc.)withinl'ofawum, 
living body for one turn, it chuya into s hor- 
rible burrowing bcalcllke creature. The thine 
wlll tear through any Ientha or cloth, b u m  
into flesh, and reach the victim'# hurt in a sin- 
& round, ca- death. It then retm to iti 
scarab form. (Placing the w e b  in a containa 
of hud wood. caamic, bone, ivory, or metal 
will prevent the monster from s a  to Me.) 

Scarab of E n r e  EaeJar When one of 
these d w k u  b a*phyed and a comnund ut- 
taed, all intdl&mt hatile Vutwa within a 
40' radium must cwnufully w e  va. lpll or 
become enraged. Thoae whose vviq throws 
sycned m y  perfom n o d y ;  wetted .IIc 
mln fly into. berserk fury and att.J; the new 
est creature, even their orm c o d  ( + 1  
bonua to attack rolls, +2 bonum to damage, 
-3 to thdr own Armor CLU). 

Therqekh for ld6+6 rounda, and e 
this paOa, the e n r d  c r e a m  will attack 
continually, without maon or feu, moviq on 
to attack otha creaiurw neareat them if initial 
opponenh ue ahin. A =ab of thbtype con- 
t h  from ld6+16 ch-. 

Scarab of lnunttyl ThL item la indwn- 
& h a b l e  from any otha mulet, brooch, or 
sunb. When displayed and a command word 
L *ken, all otha c r e a m  within a 20' ra- 
diusmuatsavew.@witha -2padty(and 

well). Thoae falling the save ue completely in- 
une for I& +a r d ,  unable toocut spdh or 
UY -ing of MY mrt (treat ~a confwlon 
rpl l  with no chance for actins in a non- 
confused manna). The scarab h u  l d S t 6  
chusa. 

Scuab of Roteclolli Thk dnria .ppcm 
to be any one of the w i o u m  m a i d  amulets, 
atom, etc. It given df a f&t nu$cal aura, 
h o w m ,  and if it u held for one round, an in- 
dption will appear on its lurfvr 1- the 
holder know it is a protective device. 

The poulaor@u a t Ibonua to allluving 
t h  va. 4 1 .  lf no save b normally pond- 
ble, he g a s  a one in 20 clunce of vviq, ad- 
justed by any other m&cd pmtectfm that 
n o d y  give bonum to saving throws. Thaw, 
thh dcvia allom a saving thmw va. lpeU at 
b u c  20 wainst magic m M &  attach. for ex- 
ample. If the t.an dm h a  a +4 bonum for 
nu$calumormda t 1 b o n w f o r a r h g o f  
pmtrctlon, any roll of IS or better would in& 
cate that the mimilea dld no dunage. 

The scarab can also absorb up to 12 level- 

-10% pUldty t0 any UU$C &Urn M 

&* &t& (two h d  dnb COUnt M hv0 
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h o b ) ,  h t h  t o u c h ,  d.rrh raw, or+ 
gnr of denth. Homa, upon dmrbing 12 
Nch attacks the uuab turns to +- 
totally &&oyd. 

(hinmofthwesambadbeaeonal 
item,givInsthepoura.a - 2 ~ t o h I a  
uving thmwa. Homa, OM inhddar 
c d i t m u w i l l t w w r m a  + Z m b i f t h  
M b m m a d b y  a de& dl6ch-kvdor 
h i & .  In thb CUI, the d w i U h n v e  at- 
so-n capsbility of 24 & than 12. 

SurabVemmGOLul Thbnn@uJpina- 

although he must connnm(c in orda for the 
detection to t lLe place. Ruthennore. thr 
scarab enables Its povnror to combat a go- 
Ian, withhand-heldormldlcweapona,  ifi it 
wae a n o d  monsta, with no sped4 de- 
knm. hch =ab ham thb &e3 withmud 
to a diffaent aort dgOh. Roll pemntikdkm 
and c o d t  the table brlow: 

moo ~wfid~oh w 
Rdl AHce(cdby&mb V.*r 
m a  pk*l yo0 

abla ih- to d a t e  any gOh &&', 

i""" E M 5  plnh,c*y,wwd 4 
96-m h Y s o * m  
Shnt of SauUnum A nu$cal item of this 

sort appears to be nothbgmac than a well- 
mdeptlccofmatsll-pcadblywmemtd 
C o v e r i n g  OrlhatwOVen of Vayffnlhun or 
dk. One dde will have a kgrrpattan than 
theother, or pahap one d d e d  kwhk, the 
otha  black. In any event, thered k m  .ma 
of alteration detectabkfrom thiadoth ifma& 
b checked for. 

Thlsitem causa anynul ia l  Item rmppal 
within it M duink to */la Ih m d  rhrnd 
&t. If the item bu#nwr.ppd intherhrt 

t d ,  it will p a w  back to ih  hmrml dze .ad 
M t .  Note that thbItemhuno&ctonmr- 
tifach, du, or l i v i q  d - I t  .fheb 
only non-lhrink ordinuy m d c d  itmu--ud 
no itanshrunk in thbfrhion kIunctbnd 01 

Nqulra two round8 to UcOmpM, &in 
&inking or rutoring to normal dze. 

SHPpm dsp ld . Io loM.t ,k  shea 
spm -Iuble, dthowh uyl wlll dvr 
off a fdnt aura oflltmcion ma& if d+cranl 
for. wha worn, apdrof thnedippasauMc 
the indIvidd to m a t  a 60' rate on vatkal 
MnfaceBortPvn upkk down .lonsdnp, 
with ha& h e  to do whatwathemucrdc 
dru. Bmmnly dippay nuf.a--la, a, 
or grracd swf.ca-makethae dim wc 
leu. 

Smoke Powdm Thb m@cd substance b 
similar, though not idcntiul, to gunpowder. It 

ture, duuramu to fabricate. Smoke pwdw 
will be wallable in a campaign only if the DM 
allowsit. If the DMdoeen't want it in the urn- 
paien, it dmply M t  exist. 

lo MtObe touehingthe -d&dthe IIU- 

usable whlk In nduced form. -In dze 

b cmmvhl u r e e  ud, d w  to its volatile M- 



Smoke powder is commonly found divided 
into two separate components-one, a steely- 
blue granular substance, the other, a fine white 
powder. Alone, each component is inert and 
harmless. Howwer. when equal portions of 
the two are mixed together, the smoke powder 
is complete and dangerous. 

Whm touched by a flame, the mixed powder 
explodes with great force, noise, and smoke. 
The rtzc and force of the explosion varies ac- 
cording to the amount of smoke powder 4. 
A small, measured amount (a sppwnful of each 
component) causes Id2 poinu of damage. Such 
an amount is sufficient for a large h a c k e r  or 
a -e charge of an arquebus (if these optional 
weapons &t in the campaign). h a w  the 
amount inmun the damage proprtiodly- 
doubling caum 2d2. points of damage, tripling 
c a m  3d2, and so on. 

An explosion capable of causing 30 points of 
damage (15 charges) has a 5' radius,. Blasts ca- 
pable of causing 50 or more points of damage 
(25 or more charges) have a radius of 15 feet, 
and affect items and fortifications as would a 
giant's blow. 

When bd, a pouch of smoke p o d *  
contains 3d6 chuga. 13- from several 
poucha of mke powdrrcan be combbled to 
create bwr, more drmesing ~X~~OS~OIIU. 

Soverdp Clue: This pale amber substance 
is thick and viscous. Becaw of its particular 
powers, it can be contained only within a flask 
coated with oil of slipperiwss, and each time 
any of the bondiq agent is poured from the 
flask, a new application of the oil of slipperi- 
ness must be put on the flask within one round 
to prevent the remaining glue from adhering to 
the side of the container. 
One ounce of the adhesive will cover ap- 

proximately one quare foot of surface, bond- 
ing virtually any two substances together in a 
permanent union. The glue takes one full 
round to set; if the objects are pulled apart be- 
fore that time has elapsed, that application of 
the glue will lose its stickinem and be worth- 
leu. If the glue is allowed to set, then attempt- 
ing to separate the two bonded objects will 
only mult in the rmding of one or the other 
except when oil of etherealness or uniuersnl 
solvent is applied to the bond-sovereign glue 
is d*solved only by those Hquids. A typical 
container of the substance holds Id10 ounces 
of glue. 

Spade of C0lou.l Excavation: This dieging 
tool is 8' long with a spadelike blade 2' wide 
and 3' long. Any W t e r  with 18 Strength can 
use this magical shovel to die great holes. One 
cubic yard of normal earth can be excavated in 
one round. After 10 rounds of digging, the 
user must mt for five rounds. Hard pan day 
takes twice as long to dig, as does gravel. 
Loose soil takes only half as long. 

S p h m  of AnnlhhHon: A sphere ofannihi- 
lation is a globe of a h l u t e  blackness, a ball of 
nothingness 2' in diameter. A sphm is actu- 
ally a hole in the continuity of the multiverse, 
a void. Any matter that comes in contact with 
a sphere is instantly sucked into the void, 

gone, utterly destroyed-even wishes and sim- 
ilar magicks have no effect1 

A sphere of annihilation is basically static, 
rmting in some spot as if it were a normal hole. 
It can be caused to move, however, by mental 
effort. The brain waves of the individual con- 
centrating on moving it bend spatial fabrics, 
causing the hole to slide. Control range is 40' 
initially, 10'llevel once control is established. 
Bask movement rate is 10' per round, modi- 
fied as shown below. 

Concentration control is based on Intelli- 
gence and level of experience-the higher the 
level the greater the mental power and disci- 
pline. For every point of Intelligence above 12, 
the wizard adds 1%; for wery point over 15, 
he adds another 3%. In other words, add 1% 
for each point from 13 to 15, and an additional 
3% for each point from 16-18-a maximum of 
lZ% bonus at 18 Intelligence. The bonus a p  
plies to this table 

PmhWty of 
Lmld MovclncnV Control! 

mwliium 10' 

.. .. . 
18th-ZOth 15' 75 % 

Zlst above 16' 80% 

Any attempt to control the sphere will cause 
it to move, but if control is not established, the 
sphere will slide toward the wizard attempting 
to move it. The sphere will continue to move 
in this direction for ld4 rounds and as long as 
the wizard is within 30' thereafter. 

If two or more wizards vie for control of a 
sphere of annihilation. the one with the huh- 
est percentage chance to control the sphere is 
checked first, then the next strongest, etc. 
Control chance is reduced 5% per person, CU- 

mulative, when two or more wizards concen- 
trate on the sphere, even if they are 
cooperating. If none are successful, the sphere 
will slip toward the strongest. Control must be 
checked each round. 

Should a gate spell be cast upon a sphere, 
there is a 50% chance that the spll will d e  
stmy it, 35% that the spell will do nothing, 
and 15% that a gap will be tom in the spatial 
fabric, and everytliing in a 180' radius will be 
catapulted into another plane or universe. 

If a rod of cancellntion touches a sphere, a 
tremendous explcaion will occur as they ne- 
gate each other. Everything within a 60' radius ' 
will sustain 3d4 x 10 points of damage. 

See also talkman of the sphere, below. 

Stone Horn: Each item of this nature a p  
pears to be full-sired. roughly h e m  statue of a 
horse, carved from some type of hard stone. A 
command word brings the steed to life, ena- 
bling it to carry a burden, and even to attack 
as if it were a warhorse. There are two sorts of 
steeds: 

Couner: This stone hone travels at the 
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same movement rate as a l i t  home (move- 
ment rate 24) and attacks as if it were a medi- 
um warhorse (three attacks for ld6/1&/ld3). 
It is Armor Class 3 and has 18 hit points. It 
saves versus dI applicable attack forms aa if it 
were "Metal, hard:' 

Destrier: This stone horse travels at the 
same movement rate as a medium horse 
(movement rate 18) and attacks as if it were a 
heavy warhorse (three attacks for l&/ld8/ 
ld3). It is Armor Clam 1 and has 26 hit points. 
It saves versus all applicable attack forms as if 
it were 'Metal, hard." 

A stone hone can carry 1.00~7 pounds tire- 
lessly and never needs to rest or feed. Damage 
inflicted upon it can be repaired by first wing 
a stone to flesh spell, thus causing the stone 
kone to become a normal horse. If then al- 
lowed to graze and rest, the animal will heal its 
wounds at the rate of one point per day. When 
it is fully healed, it will automatically revert to 
its magical form. 

Stone of Controlling E& Elementab: A 
stone of this nature is typically an oddly 
shaped bit of roughly polished rock. The pos- 
sessor of such a stone need but utter a single 
command word, and an earth elemental of 12- 
Hit-Dice size will come to the summoner if 
earth is available, an 8-Hit-Dice ekmental if 
rough, unhewn stone is the summoning medi- 
um. (An earth elemental cannot be summoned 
from worked stone, but one can be from mud, 
clay, or wen sand, although one from sand is 
an eightdice monster.) The area of summon- 
ing for an earth elemental must be at least 4' 
square and have four cubic yards volume. 
The elemental will appear in 1d4 rounds. For 
detailed information about elementala and 
their control see the Momtrow Compendium. 
The stone can be used to summon one elemen- 
tal per day. 

Stone of Good Luck (Luckstone): This 
magical stone is typically a bit of rough pol- 
ished agate or similar mineral. Its powenor 
gainsa +1(+5% whereapplkable)onalldice 
rolls involving factors such aa saving, dipping, 
dodging, ac.-whenever dice are rolled to 
find whether the character suffers from some 
adverse happening. This luck does not pffca 
attack and damage rob or apell failure dice. 

Additionally, the luckstone gives the posses- 
sor a +/-1% to 10% (at owneh option) on 
rolls for determination of mpgical items or di- 
vision of treasure. The most favorable results 
will always be gained with a stone of good 
luck. 

Stone of Weight (Loulstoneh This magical 
stone appears to be any one of the other sorts, 
and testing will not w e a l  its natw. Homer,  
as won as the poaswor of a stow of weight is 
in a situation w h m  he is required to move 
quickly in order to avoid an enemy-combat or 
pursuit-the item c a m  a 50% duction in 
movement, and wen attach are reduced to 
50% ~ n n n l  rate. Furthermore, the stone can- 
not be gotten rid of by any nonmagical 
means-if it is thrown away or smashed, it will 
reappzar somewhere on the charactefs puron. 



If a dispel mil h cast upon a loadrtone, the 
item will disappear and no longer haunt the 
individual. 

Tabman of Pure Good: Ah& print who 
po- this item can caw an flaming crack 
to open at the f& of an evil print. The intad- 
ed victim will be swallowed up fomer and 
sent hurtling to the center of the earth. The 
wielder of the talisman must be good, and if he 
is not exceptionally pure in thought and deed, 
the evil priest will gain a saving throw VI. 
death. 

A talisman of pun good has m e n  ch.rges. 
It cannot be recharged. If a neutral priest 
touchn one of these magic stones, he will suf- 
fer 7d4 points of damage. If an evil print 
touches one, he will suffer 12d4 points of dam- 
age. Nbn-prints will not be affected by the 
device. 

T h a n  of the Sphen: This is a smd ada- 
mantite loop and handle which will be useless 
to non-wizards. Charactem of any other dw 
touching a talisman of thh sort will suffer 5d6 
poinb of damage. When held by a wizard con- 
centrating on control of a sphere of annihila- 
tion, a talisman of the sphere doubles the 
Intelligence bonus percentage for control (i.e., 
2% per point of Intelligence from 13-15. 6% 
per point of Intelligence from 16-18). 

If control la ntabllshed by the wielder of a 
tallsman, he need check for continual control 
only every other round thereafter. If control Is 
not established, the sphere will move toward 
the wizard at mulmum speed (16’/round). 
Note that a wand of negation will have no 
effect upon a q h e n  of annihilation. but if the 
wand is directed at the talisman It will negate 
its power of control as long as the wand h 
directed at it. 

Tallaman of Ultimate Evli: This device 
exactly m m b l n  a talisman of pure good and 
is exactly its opposite in d respects. It hM six 
chargee. 

Tdiman of z.gY: A talisman of this sort 
a m  exactly the m e  ~a stone controlling 
wrth elementab. Ita powem are quite differ 
ent. however, and are dependent upon the 
Chainma of the individual holding the talis- 
man. Whenever a character touches a talisman 
of Zqu, a reaction check is made M if the indi- 
vidual were meeting another creature. 

If a hostile reaction rnult is obtained, the 
device will act as a stone of weight, although 
dimcarding it or destroying it results only in 5d6 
poinb of damage and the d i u p p e a r m  of the 
talisman. 

If a neutral reaction results, the talimnan will 
remain with the character for 5d6 houm, or 
until a wish h made upon it, whichever fint 
omn, and it will then diuppear. 

If a friendly reaction result h obtained, the 
character will find it impossible to be rid of the 
taliman for M many months as he has poinh 
of Chulsma. 
The device will grant one wish for evey six 

points of the character‘s Charisma. It will .Lo 
grow warm and throb whenever its porucuor 
coma within 20’ of a mechanical or magical 

trap. (If the talisman is not held, its wpming 
heat and pulses will be of no avail.) 

Regardless of which reaction result is 
obtained, when its time period expim, the tal- 
isman will disappear. A base l O , O a ,  gp dia- 
mond will remain in its stead. 

Tome of Clear Though0 A work of this 
nature is indistinguishable from any normal 
book. Any single character who reads a tome 
of clear thought will be able to practice mental 
exercise8 that will increase his Intelligence by 
one point. Reading a work of this nature takes 
40 houm time over six day,  and immediately 
thereafter the book disappem. 
The reader must begin a program of COMII- 

tratlon and mental discipline. within one week 
of reading the tome. After a month of such 
exercise. Intel-e g w  up. The knowledge 
gained from reading the work can never be 
recorded or articulated. Any further p a u d  of 
a tome of clear thought will be of no benefit to 
the character. 

Tome of Leadmhlp and lntluenm This 
leather-and-brwbound book is similar to a 
tome of clear thought, but upon completion of 
reading and practice of what WM mealed 
therein, Charisma h i n c r e d  by one point. 

Tome of Undentanndlng: Identical to a tome 
of clear thought, this work increase8 Widom 
by one point. 

U n l v e d  !kdVenb Thin strange and magical 
liquid appem to be some sort of minor oil or 
potion. Upon fint examination. it seems to 
have the properties of both oil of slipplrrines 
and a potion of delusion. However, if it is 
applied to any form of adhesive or stickymatc 
rhl, the solution will immediately dissolve it, 
Thus, for instance, the cffc* of soumign glue 
will immediately be negated by this liquid, M 

will any other form of cement, glue, or adhc 
dve. The area of effect of thin liauid is one 
cubic foot per ounce, and a typicd container 
holds 27 omen.  ._ ... 

If the liquid ia carefully diatilled to bring it 
down to one-third of its original volume, each 
ounce will b l v e  one cubic foot of organic or 
inorganic material, just M if a disintlrgmte spdl 
had been employed. To find If a target is affect- 
ed by this concentrated solution, a n o d  
atack roll h required, and the subject is enti- 
tled to a saving throw VI. spell. Inanimate 
objects are automatially affected by the solu- 
tion. although if they are magical, a saving 
throw vu. disintegrate applies. 

Vacuo118 Cdmok A book of this sort is 
dentical to a n o d  one, although if a detect 
w q i c  spell is w t ,  a magical awa will be 
roted. Any character who opens the work and 
.ends so much as a s i d e  glyph therein must 
nake two saving throws vs. spell. The first is 
o determine if one point of Intelligence is lost 
)r not; the second h to find if two points of 
Nidom are lost. OM opened and read, the 
mcuous g*imoin remains; to be destroyed, 
he book must be burned and a remoue c u m  
lpell cast. If the tome h placed wlth other 
>oaks. its appearance will instantly alter to 

conform to the look of these other works. 

Well of Many World81 This str- Inter 
dimensional device looh just like a portable 
hole. Anything placed within it h immediately 
cast to another world-a parallel earth, 
another planet, or a different plane at the DM’s 
optionorby randomdetermination. Ifthewell 
is moved, the random factor again c o w  into 
play. It can be picked up, folded, etc., just like 
a portable hole. T h i w  from the world the well 
touchn can come through the opening, jlut M 

easily M from the initiating place. 

Wlnd Fan: A wind fan appeam to be noth- 
ing more than a wood and papynu or cloth 
instrument with which to create a cooling 
breeze. The pmscwr CM, however, by utter- 
ing the correct word, cause the fan to generate 
air movement duplicating a gust of wind spell 
M if w t  by a 5th-level wizard. The fan can be 
u d  once per day with no rik. If it is ured 
more frequently, t h m  is a cumulative 20% 
chance per usage that the device will tear into 
useleu, nomagical tatten. 

Win@ of F l W  A pair of these magical 
wings a p p w  to be nothw more than a plain 
cloak of old, black cloth. If the wearer sped;. a 
command word, the cloak will turn into a p& 
of &antic bat win@ (20’ span) and empown 
the wearer to fly as follovm 

2 turns at sped  32 
3 turns at speed 25 
4 turns at sped 16 
6 turn8 at aped 15 
8 t m a t  aped12 

After the maximum number of pouible 
turn8 flying, the weurr must rest for one 
hour-sitthg, lying down, or sleepins. Short- 
er perioda of flight do not require full mt, but 
only relatlve quiet such M slow walking for 
one hour. Any f l i t  of less than one turn‘s 
duration doea not require any rest. Wings of 
flving can be used just once per day Mol 
of the length of time pent flying. They will 
support up to 500 pounda weight. 

Armor and Shleldr 
In this section, you 

dl find descriptions of wme very lpcdal 
<in& of armor and shielda. More adding 
hese to your campaign, however, be sure you 
M fully familiar wlth the armor gradation ryr  

F o r d  + l b o n u s t o a m o r , r q a d b o f h  
yp of armor, the Wssrds Annor apU - 
~ w ~ ( t o w u d A C 2  ... to1  ... too, -1, -2, 
md so on). Anonrul S M d  ImprOM the m 
h b y  my. A msskrl &!Ad improws Ammr 
h l lk nugicll m - t d  -1, -2, etc. 
Vote, however, that Annor Clam can never be 
mpmwd ayond -10. 
Thus, c k i n  mail t I h like ordinary chain 

nail (AC 5). but one category h e r  (AC 4). A 
hield + I  h equal to Armor Claw &-two p l r -  
I better than no armor (+1 for bearing a 
hield. +Iforthemagicalbonusof theshield). 

When adding magkal armor to the game, be 
 ware of eking problenu: 65% of dl m o r  

em: 



. 

(except rlvm chain mail) is man-aired, 20% is 
elf-slcd, 10% is dwarf-sized, and but 5% 
gnome- or halfling-sired. (Nuen chain mail rir- 
ing is determined by the table found below.) 

Special armor and shields are described 
below: 

Arnor of Bkndingr This appears to be a 
n o d  suit of magical armor (damnine type 
and AC modifier normally, ignoring negative 
results). However, upon command (a com- 
mand word can be awlgned if the DM denim), 
the armor changes shape and form. urnuning 
the appearance of a normal set of clothing. 
The armor retains all its propertin (including 
welght) when disguised. Only a true seeing 
spcll will reveal the true nature of the armor 
when disguised. 

Armor of Command: This finely crafted 
plate mail radlatea a powdul aura of magic. 
When worn, the armor bestows a di&fkd 
and commpnding aura upon its owner. The 
wearer is treated u if he had a Charisma of 18 
for all encounter reactions. Friendly troops 
within 360 feet of the user have their morale 
increased by +2. Otherwise, the armor func- 
tiomuplatemail +I. Sincetheeffect a rks in  
great part from the distinctiveness of the ar 
mor, the wearer cannot hide or conceal himself 
in any way and still have the effect function. 

Armor of Mlul* Attractlon: This armor 
appears to be a nonnal suit of magical armor 
(determine type and modifier normally). 
However, the armor is cursed and actually 
serves to attract miaslles. The wearer is two or 
three times more likely to be selected M a ran- 
dom target of miuiles than normal. In c a w  
where each person is the target of a set number 
of missiles (most often in large combats), the 
wearer will have a greater number of miwiles 
f i i  at him. Purthermore, the magical protec- 
tion of the armor will fail when calculated for 
miaaile attacks. The true nature of the armor 
will not reveal itelf until the character is Hred 
upon in earnest-simple experiments (throw- 
ing rocks, etc.) will not suffice. 

Amor of R.ec: Th& armor is identical in 
appearance to R T ~ I O ~  of command and func- 
tions as a suit of plate mail +I. However, 
when worn, the armor cauy. the character to 
suffer a -3 penalty to all encounter checks,. 
All Mprdly troop within 360 feet have their 
morale lowered by -2. The effed is not no- 
ticeable to the wearer or those affected (Le., 
characters will not immediately notice that 
donning the m o r  is the cause of their prob- 
lems). 

h e n  Chaln Mall: This is magical armor so 
fine and light that it can be worn under normal 
clothing without revealing its presence. Its 
lightnew and flexibility allow even bar& and 
thieves to use it with few restricttons (see page 
39 in the PHB). Elven fighterlmsges we it 
without mtriction. However, it is rarely sized 
to Ht anyone other than an elf or a half-elf. 
Roll pemntile dice and consult the following 
table to ascertain what size character eluen 
chain mail will fib 

, 

(up to 6', a0olb.J 

(up to @/a', 256 Ih.) 
96-00 manL.d,large 

PhteMaildE- Thlsisaamingly 
nonnal platemail +5,butifacoamundwadia 
spoken, the sutt clublaits wearer ami dl non- 
Iivingitemhewemn and carrim to k a h c  
d, u if oil O f e f h m a m a a h a d k d .  whik 
intheethaealutatethewearercannotattackma- 
t d  mium. A phase door Spu will negate 
the ahereal state and prwent the armor fmm 
functioning for one day 

There are 20 chargea placed upon plate mail 
ofetkrealness. Once wed, thesecannot bere- 
placed or recharged. Furthermore, every five 
uses reduces the bonus of the armor by one lf 
five charges are wed to become ethereal, the 
armor is +4, if 10 are used it is +3, +2 if 15 
are used, and only +1 if a11 20 are exhausted. 

Rm Mdl of F e m  Thls m o r  functh M 

n o d  plat0 mil + I .  Homver. it is imbued 
with 2d2 bar charges. Upon utterhg the com- 
mand, a chargebrpnt and thewesrrrrsdistera 
X-foot aura of fear. AU mtum (exapt theheone 
we- theannor) mu6t savew. apdl or& in 
panic for ld4+1 munda. wha &-am 
spnt, the armor hnctbna u n d  plate mail 

Plate Mail of Vulnerab% ThhL appears to 
every test to be magical plate mail +1, +2. or 
+3, but it is actually cumed plate mail -2, - 
3, or -4. The armor's great vulnerability will 
not be apparent until an enemy succedully 
strikw a blow in with denire and intent 
to kill the wearer. The armor will fall to pieces 
whenever an opponent strikes thc wearer with 
an unmodified atack roll of 20. 

Shle!d, large, +I, +I versus m b d k  This 
is a h g e  shield with a +1 bonus vs. melee at- 
tacks, but it la four times more M i v e  
againat hand-hurled and mechmicdly pro- 
pelled missile$ of all sorts. More importantly, 
the shield has a 20% chance of ncgati i  magic 
mwife attack6 (from a frontal position). 

Shteld e t  mM* attractor: This not only 
mpka the bepla equivpknt to a rhicldlesl per 
wn, it also attracts d e s  of dl tylns to itself: 
It doubles or triples the beam's dunces of king 
sdcncd by random die rolling wrordhrg to the 
sia of the Puty he b with (err %lng into Me- 
lee: page 62). Thb c u d  shidd b not distln- 
&ahable fmm a d  msp*ll shicld. 

+r .  i t ~ o t b e ~ h u g c d .  

Magical Weapons 
Magical weapons 

normally apply their bonum (+I ,  +2, +3, 
or +4)  to both attack and damage rolls. Any 
weapon that is not totally =If-explanatory is 
detailed in one of the special paragraphs 
below. 

Most weapons are of the specific type b e d .  
However, 70% of swords are long won%, 
20% are scimitars or broad swords, 5% are 
short (mall) swords, 4% ue b . r tudd ,  
and 1% are two-handed swords, u n b  the de 
scription of a specific item indiut.r-. 
Magical pole a m  can be of any type ckrirrd. 
Magical h s  a n  always heavy I-. O h  
unwual weapons m y  have special rrrtrktiau 
given in the description of the itan. 

Speamun be wed as hand or mipi* we.p 
ons. As missile weapons, they can be broken 
by any creature with 18/00 or water S&mn@h 
or by one that is murive (eg., cave bear, hip 
po, orrhino). lntelligentcreahunwlUbe70% 
likelytowethehurladipu.8.iMthehurkr 
if struck by the weapon, 25% W y  to b#Jc it 
(the spear must uve vem cnuhbyl blow). 
Unintelligent creatures will be 25% likely to 
break it (save M above). 

Hand Axu (not battk-un) c m  be thrown 
up to XI yardr and still gain any magical attack 
roll bonus, but no'damw bonus. 

Ught Generatton 

The DM can rule 
that magical weaporu (putiolluly swords, 
d e e m ,  and + 3 or mAtn itarm) shed kgh~ 
and can't be conceakd when dnwn. However, 
a magical iword hould never glow untll the 
wielder is aware of ihmqjcal properties-the 
light-givinx DroDCrtY of a weawn should nev- 
& b e - d - M  exaue to id&tify .e 
item. Note that the flame tongue. fmst  bnmd. 
holy avenger, lifr stealing, and r h q m u  
sworda have rpedrl properties with rrcpld to 
light. These are Wt with in the individual 
weapon descriptioru. 

U n l r a O W a O r U ~ Q U A b  

1st-t Map. 
om One of the r a m  and more -ant 
properties of a magical weapon is the chance 
that it is intelligent. The feature b most com- 
mon among swordr, but there ue occasional 
tnatanm of other weapons powrtns inteIli- 
gence. The chance of intelllgmm v a W  se- 
cording to the type d weapon. 

Swords have a 25% chance of lome form of 
intelligence. Other melee weapons (axes, 
spears. polearms, rtc.) have a 5% chaw of 
intelliice, provided they do not already poc 
sew spcclpI powem. Mfuile weaporu ( i n c l d  
ing bows, crarbows, mows, and both) m e r  
p o r n  intelligence. S i e u e  itmu and t h a r  
items that do not have a bonus to hit (such as a 
magical net) never poueu intelligence. 

If you determine that a weapon is intelli- 
gent, it will have one or more w i d  powem. 
It may also have a special purpae or limit.- 
t i m  on its use. Thb informtlon is found un- 
der Intellbent Weapons. (page I&). 

Unknown Qlllwar w h m e r  a w e a p  
has some unknown quality-such u the wW- 
es in a luck blade-the DM should prepare a 
special 3' x 5' index card on it and keep the 
information handy whenever the p-r of 
the weapon is playing. 



Magic arrows: When a magical arrow 
misses its target, there is a 50% chance it will 
break or otherwise be rendered useless. A mag- 
ical arrow that hits is destroyed. 

Maglcal Weapon L M  

Arrow of Direc- 
tlon; This typically appeara to be a normal 
arrow. However, its magical properties make 
it function like a locate object spell, empown- 
ing the arrow to show the direction to the near- 
est stairway, p~sllge, cave, etc. 

Once per day the device can be tossed into 
the air; it will fall and point in the requested 
&&ion. This process can be repeated seven 
times d u h g  the next w e n  turns. The request 
must be for one of the followlns: 

Stairway (up or down) 
Sloping passage (up or down) 
Dungeon exit or entrance 
Cave or cavern. 

Requests must be phrased by distance (near- 
eat, farthest, highest, lowest) or by direction 
(north, south, east, weat, etc.). 

ArrowofShyIng Thisisan a m w  t3with 
unusual physical characteristics-a shaft of 
some special material, feathers of some rare 
creature, a head of some strange design, a rune 
carved on the n d .  etc. These characteristics 
indicate the arrow is effective against some 
creature type. If the arrow is employed against 
the kind of creature it has been enchanted to 
day, the missile will kill it instantly if it hits the 
tar@ creature. The following list comprises 
only a portion of the possible kinds of these 
arrows: 

1. Arachnids 11. Illusionists 
2. A v i w  12. Magea 
3. Bards 13. Mammals 
4. Clerics 14. Paladins 
5. &pSOnS 15. Rangers 
6. Druids 16. Reptiles 
7. Elematais 17. Sea monsters 
8. Pighters 18. Thieves 
9. Giants 19. T i t w  
10. G o i w  20. Undead 

Develop your own types and modify or limit 
the foregoing as fits your campaign. 

Axe +Z throwlng: This hand axe can be 
thrownup to 180'with the meat tack  roll and 
damage bonurm ( +2) as if it were swung by 
the character. 

Axe of H u r b  This appears to be a normal 
hand axe. With familiarity and practice, how- 
ever, the posstasor will eventually dllrover 
that the axe can be hurled up to 180', and it will 
returnto thethmwerinthemeroundwheth- 
erornotitlronsahit. Damageinflictedbythe 
magical throwing attack is twice n o m 1  (2d6 
VLI. S or M. 2d4 vs. L), with the weapon's magi- 
cal bonus added thereafter. (For example, an 
axe of hurling +3 will inflict 2d6 t3 points of 
damage VI. S-or M-sized a e a t m  and 2d4 t 3 
points of damage vs. creatures of size L if it hits 
the target after being thrown.) The axe will 
cause only normal damage (plus its magical 

bonus) when used M a hand-held weapon. 
Atla each week of using the weapon, the 

possessor has a one-ln-eight chance of dircov- 
ering the full properties of the weapon. In any 
event, the magical properties of the weapon 
will be fully known to the pourssor after eight 
full weeks of such famiUulration. 

The magical bonus of an axe of hurling is 
determined by referring to the table below: 

DZO Roll Bonum XP Value 
1-5 t1 1,500 
6-10 +2 3,000 

20 +5 7,503 

Bow t 1: This gives a t 1 bonus to attack and 
damage rolls to arrows fired from it. If magical 
arrow are used, total the bonum of both the 
bow and the arrow used. The type of bow 

age, plus the bonus provided by the blade, 
which will range from t 1 to t 4. To determine 
the bonus for a SpeCiHc dagger, roll percentile 
dice and consult the following table: 

WgiCd 
XP Vdue DIDO Roll Bonw - 

Maglcd 91-00 t 4  550 
D q g u  of Venom This appears to be a 

s t a n d d  dagger + I ,  but its hilt holds a hidden 
store of poison. Any hit on a roil of 20 injects 
fatal poison into the opponent unless a saving 
thmw vs. poison is succeuhrl. The dagger o f  
Venom holda up to six do- of poison. If the 
hilt m i n t a h  fewer than six dorm, the owner 
can pour more in up to the maximum. (Use of 
this weapon by good-particularly lawful 
good-characters must be careMlv monitored 

found (composite, short, long, etcl) should be 
based on the cirmmstances of your campaign 
and the nature of the area. A nonmagicai 
arrow find from a magical bow is a non- 
m.gical missile. 

Crossbow of Accuracy, t 5: This givn a t 3 
bonustoattackrolhwithitsmissilesbut notto 
damage. All ranges are considered short. 
About 10% of these weapons will be heavy 
noasbows. 

Crossbow of Distance: This has double 
range in all categories. About 10% of these 
weapons will be heavy crossbows. This m a p  
on is otherwise +1 bonus to attack and dam- 
age rolls. 

Cmrbow of Speed: This item allow its 
poweaaor to double the rate of fire normal for 
the mapon. If it is gnrpcd, the cmarbow of 
speed will automatically cock itself. In surprise 
situations it is of no help. Otherwise, it allow 
first fire in any melee round, and end-of-round 
fin also, when applicable. About 10% of these 
weapons are heavy crossbow. The weapon 
has a t 1 bonus to attack and damage rolls. 

ior effects on diiment.)  

D u b  of Homing These appear to be n o r  
mal projectilea, but are actually +3 magical 
W U ~ M .  If a dart hits the intended target, it 
will magically return to the thrower in the 
m e  round and can be mued. A dart inflicts 
a base ld6 points of damage plus Its magical 
bonus on a succeuhrl hit against any size crea- 
ture (4-9 points total). A dprt that mi- its 
target lorn, its magical power. These weapon, 
have twice the range of ordinuy darts-20 
yuda short, 40 yards medium, 80 yards long. 

Hammer +3, Dwarven Throwen This 
s p a r s  to be a standard hammer t 2 .  In the 
hand  of a dwuven fighter who know the 
appropriate command word, its full potential 
is rea l id .  In addition to the t3 bonus, the 
hammer haa the following characteristip: 

The hammer haa a 180' range and wlll rem 
to ita wieidefs hand like a boomerang. It has a 
+3 bonus to attack and dPnuge rolls. When 
hurled, the hanuner inflicts double damage 
against all opponents except @MIS (including 
ogres. ogre magi, tmb.  and ettins). Against 
giants it caurm triple damage (plus the bonus 

+& Longtooth: This amcara to be I of t3). 
I no&d weapon,-or pcrhaps a-ion-rpcdal 
magical weapon. However, when this broad- 
bladed weapon is wielded by a d l  demihu- 
man (e.&. gnome or halfling), it will actually 
lengthen and function as a short sword (retain- 
mg its +2 bonus in this form). Even when 
unctioning in this way it remains PI l i t  and 
iandy to use as a dagger would be in the hands 
,f the same character. The weapon will actu- 
lily penetrate wood or stone as eadly as it will 
ofter material, inflicting maximum damlgc 
against either substance. 

D a s r  of TImwhg: This appears to be a 
iormal weapon but will radiate strongly of 
w i c  when this is checked for. The balance of 

Hammer of Thundubolb~ This appears to 
be a lare, extra-heavy hammer. A character 
I- than 6' tall and with Strmgth Icu than 18/ 
01 will find it too unbalanced to wield properly 
in combat. HOWNW, a character of sufficient 
Strmgth and size will find that the h k e r  
functions with a +3 bonus and gains double 
dsrnage dice on any hit. 

If thewielderwean agirdleofgiantrtrength 
and gauntlets of ogre power and he know the 
hammer's true name, the weapon can be used 
to full effect: When swung or hurled it gains a 
+5 bonus, double dunage dice, all girdle and 

gauntlet bonum, and it strikes dead any giant 
u w n  which it scores a hit. 

his-sturdy blade is perfect, much that when it is 
hrown by anyone. the dagger will demon- 

strate superb characteristin M a ranged map- 
on. The magic of the dagger enables it to be 
hurled up to 180'. A succdul hit when it is 
thrown will intlict twice normal dagger dam- 

183 

'(Depcnding on the campaign, the DM might 
wish to limit the effect to exclude storm @ants 
and include o m ,  ogre magi, trolls, ettins, and 
clay, flesh, and stone golems.) 
When hurled and s u c c d y  hitting, a 

great noise, like a clap of thunder, stuns all 
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cmtum within 90' for one round. Throwing 
range ia 1W. (Thor would throw the hammer 
about double the above range.) The h m n  
of thundnbolh is difficult to hurl, so only one 
throw every other round can be made. After 
Hve throws within the spue of any two-turn 
period, the wielder must reat for one turn. 

Hmmen can be hurled PI hand un 
Hombhlm This is a magical weapon with 

a dcklcllke blade r w e m b l i  mme aort of ani- 
mal horn. Hornbfadea range In size from that 
of a knife to somewhat leu than the length of a 
short sword. Even a close inspection is 90% 
unlikely to reveal it PI anythiq other than a 
piece of horn of Vr' to IV.' in length, set in 
some sort of handle or grip. If magic is detect- 
ed for, a hornblade will radiate faintly of en- 
chantment magic. However, if the proper 
p ~ u r e  ia applied in the comct place, a 
curved blade of great strength and sharpness 
will apring out. 

The mall versions (knifesized and d.gscr- 
riudJ w usually enchanted to +I or +2, and 
the lugeat venion (ccirnitar-aized) commonly 
hu a bonus of +2 or +3. S d a  hornblrrdu 
can be thmwn. and the bonus applio to both 
the attack number and dunage detmnhtion. 

Any character claw permitted to UY dckk- 
like weapons can use a hornblade. The p o w  
sor can use it with profkhcy, providing he 
b profichcy with the appropriately sized 
weapon (knife, dagger, or scimitar). 

The upericncrpoint value of a hornblade 
depends upon its rire and the amount of its 
magical bonus 

%e w Vdur 
KnlfcrM 500 per "Plus" 

Deeeu-rM 
Scimitu-s&ed 

J& d ushmhrc A jawfin of lightning is 
Condderrdcqurltoa +2mng*.lweapon,al- 
thou& it hunitheralta& nor dpmsgc bonwrs. 
It hnanngcd90yudrandwhawnll sutke. 
thc @din kcoma the head of a 5' wirk, 30' 
lone sdu dllghmins. Any cmturehitby the 
javelin suffers l& pointa of +, plus 20 
pin& of charical damage. Any other cmturm 
in the path d the shuke take either 10 or M 
POinbof damage baKd on W h c t h a  thdr- 
thmmwsuadul or not. 
From 2-5 Javelins will bc found. The javelin 

is conumed in the lshtning dkhuge .  

J& of Plrrdry: This weapon ia not ac- 
tually hurled-when a command word ia spo- 
ken. the iauelin of piercing launch" itulf. 
Range is 180'. all distmcn conridmd as short 
range. The javelin has a +6 bonus to attack 
rolls and inflicts l & + 6  pointa of damage. 
(Note this missile will fly horizontally. verti- 
cdy. or any combination thereof to the full 
extent of ita range.) From 2-8(2d4J will be 
found at one time. The mwic of the javelin of 
pincine is good for only one thmw after 
which it becomn a normal javelin. 

Knlfe, Bu& This M0iC.l blade h a  a hilt 
that lwks just like a hgt belt-buckle orna- 
m a t  or a complete small budde. The hilt can 

750 per "plus" 
Loo0 per "plus" 

be grasped easily and the weapon drawn from 
itsbelt-sheath.TheMleblarkisshhonbuthai 
a very sharp point-it Lnnict~ danw as a 
knife. 

mo ROO Tyln W V h  

10 +I 400 

Mace of ~ N p t i o f f i  This appears to be a 
mace +I, but it has a neutral good alignment, 
and any evil character touching it will receive 
5d4 points of da- due to the powerful en- 
chantments laid upon the weapon. If a m e  of 
dirrupHon strikes any undead creature or evil 
creature from one of the lower planes, may ut- 
terly destroy the creature. 

Skeletons, zombies, ghouls, shadows, 
wights, and shuh, if hit, are instantly blasted 
out of d k n c e .  Other creaturea roll saving 
throws as follows: 

Even If these saving throws are effective, the 
mace of disruption uorea double damage 
upon opponents of thln mrt, and twice the 
damage bonus. 

Net of Entrapmenti This magical rope net is 
strongenough todefyStrengthunder20andis 
equal to AC - 10 with respect to blows oimed 
at cutting it. (Normal saw@ attempts tocut it 
with d.ggcr or sword will not succeed; to sev- 
er a strand of the meeh. a character must hack 
at it unHl he docs 5 points of damage on a 
strand.) 

Each net is 10' quare and has 3'-aquare 
meah. It can be thmwn 20' so as to cover and 
close upon opponents; each mature in range 
must roll a succeeaful saving throw VI. dragon 
breath to avoid b e i i  entrapped. It can be sua- 
pended from a d l n g  (or generally overhead) 
and drop upon a command word. It can be 
laid upon the floor and close upward upon 
command. The net stretches so an to c l w  over 
an area up to five cubk feet. Itcan be loomed 
by Its poamtlor on command. 

Net d Snarl& This net looks jurt like a net 
of entrapment, but it functions only under 
water. Thm, it can be commanded to h t  
forth up to 30' to trap a creature. It is 
wise the same as the net of entrapment. 

@mtmtd€ hiagkak This appears to be a 
normal bronzewood rtpff banded with iron. 
Theahaftisactudya~strongassteel, andhan 
two magical quaIities. Upon commurd, the 
staff will alter its kngth from PI short u6' to 
as long 12' (or any length in betwea). It in- 
flicts d a w  as a quarterstaff (bane mount, 
Id6points). wi o attack and dam- 
age rolls b a d  iical bonus. 

srlmitar of S p &  This is a magical w n p  
on, usually of +2 bonus, that automatlcally 
grants its &der the first attack in a meke 
round, even though some magical effect might 
have 0theru-k dowed his speed and reactlon 
time. It also allows mon than OM strike in 
some rounds, increasing the wtdder's f&ue 
for attacks per meke round by one plsn, m 
that if one attack is normal, the improved fig. 
ure is three attacks every two rounds, and if 
three/two is normal, then the improvcmrnt is 
to two attacks per round. This inaease in at- 
tacks is cumulative with any other bonw at- 
tacks (such as those provided by a hcrrte ~pell). 

The orda of att.clu in the round is d e b  
mtned nolmauy aftu the w*lder d thescimitar 
O f a p c r d h a S m a d e h k e n t a t t t O ~ ~  
ty in the round. It i spa lbk ,  f o r b ,  tha~ a 
wielder entitled to t k  attacks in the round win 
attack once before any 0th &ion takes place, 
andthcnbcwEdpoorinlh&ive&or& 
factors) take his rrmpininB two.attrk. at the 
veryendofthemund. 

There Is a c h a m  (U%) that the weapon 
will have a bonus d somethhg other than +2; 
if this occyn, roll procntik dice and refee:o 
the following table to determine the .ppropri- 
ate bonus: 

Sung of ' 'tin glvr its u m  a 
+2 bonus for both awactc and d a m e  rob, 
but missiles from such a weapon are 
PI + 1  with ream to whether or not main 
creaturw are affected by the weapon &e,, a 
specialdefenseof "+lorbetterweapontohit" 
means the creature is vulnerable to n ' 

mhsiks from this h). 
Spear, Cuncd B r k M t m  This is to all tests 

a magid  spear with a +I bonus (or at the 
DMs option +2 or +3). It may even functh 
n o d y  In combat against a deadly msmy, 
but each time it is used in melee a&w @fa, 
there Is a one in 20 cumulative chance that it 
will function pslinst its wielder. Once it bcJN 
functioning in this way, you can't get of it 
withoutaremouecumspell. ThcduMera l -  
waya seems to find the spear in hb  hand de- 
spite his bnt efforts or intentions. 

when the m t h  *. the apppr curls 
around to sbike its wid& in thcback, negetin~ 
any ChkM and Dexterity bonuKa to Armor 
OU, and l n f f i a i i n o d d m u p e .  T h e m  
even hmcti.n~ when the spear is hutlcd, but if 
t h e w i d d a h . l h u r k d t h e ~ , t h e ~  
done to the hurler wink &ubk. Once t h e m  
haSnhun€d to him, theduMerunlt @n fhd 
h d f c o m p l l r d  to UT the rpsr. 
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Sari Bhdn This sword is the size of a bas. 
t a d  sword. However, its enchantment enables 
the sun blade to be wielded as if it were a short 
sword with respect to encumbrance, weight, 
s p a d  factor, and ease of use (Le., the weapon 
appears to all viewers to be a bastard sword, 
and inflicts bastard sword damage, but the 
wielder feels and reacts M if the weapon were a 
short sword). Any individual able to use either 
a bastard sword or a short sword with profi- 
ciency is proficient in the use of a run blade. 

In normal combat, the glowing golden blade 
of the weapon is equal to a +2 sword. Against 
wil creatures, its bonus is +4. Againat Nega- 
tive Material plane creatum or those drawing 
power from that plane (such as certain un- 
dead), the sword inflicts double damage. 

Furthermore, the blade has a special sunray 
power. Once a day, upon command, the blade 
can be swung vigorously above the head, and 
it will shed a bright yellow radiance that is like 
full daylight. The radiance begins shining in a 
10' radius around the sword-wielder, spread- 
ing outward at 5' per round for 10 rounds 
thereafter, creating a globe of light with a 60' 
radius. When the swinging stop, the radiance 
fades to a dim glow that persists for another 
turn before disappearing entirely. All sun 
blades are of good alignment. 

Sword + t +Z VL mughullry and enchant. 
ed mat- This sword always provides a 
+ 1  bonus. The +2 bonus tkes effect when 
the sword is employed against wizards, mon- 
stem that can cast spells, and conjured, cre- 
ated, gnted, or summoned creatures. Note that 
the +2 bonus would not operate againat a 
creature magically empowered by an item 
(such as a ring of spellstoring) to cast spells. 

Sword +I, +3  n lycanthropes and shape 
chingem This gives its + 3  against were- 
matures-those able to asaume the form of 
another creature (such as a vampire or a 
druid). or any creature under the influence of a 
polymorph or shape change spell. 

Sword +t + 3  w. remraHng mihun; 
This will give the + 3 bonus to its wielder wen 
when the regenerating creature does so be- 
cause of a magical device-such as a ring of 79- 
generation. 

Sword +I, + I  w. repHleu This gives the 
+I against such creatures as dinosaurs, drag- 
OM, hydras, lizards, snakes, wyvems, etc. 

Sword + 1, cursed: This pntomu in all re- 
spectsass +1 weapon, butwhenitswielderis 
faced by an enemy, the sword will wdd itself 
to the character's hand and fom him to fi&t 
until the enemy or the wielder is slain. There- 
after, the paseesor can loose, but never rid 
himself of, the cursed sword. No matter what 
is done, it will appear in his hand whenever an 
opponent is faced. The charwter can be fmd 
of the weapon only by a remove cume spell. 

Sword +I, flame tongue, + a  w. regmerat- 
ing Creatures, + 3  n cold-ushg, Inflalanuble, 
or adan creatures, +4 n. undead This sheds 
light when its possessor speaks a command 

word or phrase. When activated, the f l m e  
tongue sword's fire illuminates the area as 
bri&tly,u a torch. The flame from this sword 
easily ignites oil, burns webs, or sets fire tops- 
per, parchment, dry wood, etc. Cold-using 
creatures are those whose attack mode in- 
volves cold (ice toads, white dragons, winter 
wolves, yeti, etc.). 

Sword +I, Luck Bhdn This gives its pos- 
sessor a + 1  bonus to a11 saving throw and 
will have d4 +1 wbhn. The DM should keep 
the number of wishes secmt. 

Sword +Z Dragon Shyer: This has a +4 
bonus against any sort of true dragon. It in- 
flicts triple damage against one sort of dragon 
(i.e., Jdl2+4). Note that an unusual sword 
with intelligence and alignment will not be 
made to Jay d r p g o ~  of the same alignment. 
Determine dragon type (excluding unique ones 
like Bahamut and Tiamat) by rolling ld10: 

1 black (CE) 6 gold (LG) 

3 brass (CGI 8 red(CE) 
4 bronze (LG) 9 silver (LG) 
5 copper (CG) 10 white (CE) 

Sword + Z  Glint Shyer: This provides a 
+3  bonus versus an giant, giant kin ettin, 
ogre ma@, or titan. any of the true gi- 
ants (hill, stone, frost, fire, cloud, storm) the 
sword causes double damage (Le., 2d12 + 3). 

Sword, Short, of Qukknrur This is a ape- 
cial +2 blade that enables the wielder to sMke 
first in every combat round. If the wielder en- 
counters someone with a similar weapon (e.g., 
a scimitar of speed), both strike simultane- 
ously. 

Sword +Z Nlne Wvn Steden This will al- 
ways perform as a +2 weapon, but it also has 
the power to draw the life force from an oppo- 
nent. It can do this nine times before the ablli- 
ty is lost. A natural 20 must be scored on the 
wielder's attack roll for the sword to function. 
The victim is entitled to a saving thmw vs. 
spell. If this succeeds, the sword docs not func- 

2 blue (LE) 7 g m n  (LE) 

tion, no charge is used, and n o d  damage is 
determined. 

sword +3, Frost Brand, +e VS. flmtslne, 
dwehg mat- This sward alwaya pm- 
vides a +3 bonus:The +6 bonus take  effect 
against creatures that use fire or live in fiery 
environments. The weapon does not ahed any 
light,exceptwhentheairtempuatureisktow 
0 degms F. It does give special benefits againat. 
fire, for its wielder is protected as if he were 
wearing a ring of fire resbtance. 

The frost brand sword dm has a 50% 
chance of extlnguishing any fim into which its 
blade is thrust. This power atends to a 10' 
radius-including a wll of fire but excluding a 
fireball, meteor swam, or flame strike. 

Sword, +4 Defender: This dves its wielder 
the option of using all, some, or none of the 
+ 4  bonus in defense (improving his Armor 
Class) against any opponent using m hand-held 

weapon, .UC.n as a d,, nua, spear (not 
hurled), sword, &. Por exampk, the w i e h r  
can, on the first round of battle, opt to uy the 
sword as +2 and save the other two bonus 
facton to be added to his Armor Clam This 
can be done each round. 

Note that there in a h  a sword, +5 de- 
fender. T b  is identical to the +4 w a r d  with 
one extra bonus point. 

Sword, +s Hob Arm- In the hands of 
any character other than a pp*din, this holy 
sword will perform only as a s w w d  +2. In the 
hade of apaladln, however, it createsamqjc 
resistance of 50% in a 5' radhu, dispels mqsk 
in a 5' radius at the lwel of ma& we equal to 
the expcrimrr lwd of the PJndin, and intlkta 
+ 10 points of bonw d m  upon chsork evil 
opponents. 

Sword -2, nuvdr This ha sword that gbm 
off a magical aura and p d o m  well .ginrt 
targets In practice, but when it is used 
an opponent in combat it I o w a  its d e  at- 
tack rolls by -2. only by UnN obrrvatlon 
can thb lowering be detected. 

All d a w  scored is reduced by two hit 
points. but nwer below a one in MY event. 
The sword will always force the dursau to 
employ it against enemies. appuiry in the 
charsazr's hand. It can be gotten rid d only 
by means of limited wbk or lofrh. 

Sword of D ~ c l n p  On the first round of 
melee this weapon is +1, on the second +2, 
onthethird+3,andonhfmuthith t 4 . a  
the fifth round, it- back to +1 and the 
cycle begins again. In addition, .ftcr four 
rounds of melee its wielder can opt to dlmv it 
to "dance:' 

DMdnecombtsofl~thearadmany 
mund (.far rhefirIt) whml ihbrmafl t1. The 
s w o r d h f i & t s m i t s m a t t b ~ M d  
expetiace M it8 w*Lda. Aha four d d  
dandng, the sword returns to its *, who 
must hold it (and w i t )  for f a u r m u x b h i t  
can dance again. In othuworb, it isloaad to 
dam for four r o d s ,  from +I to +4. 
andmwtthenbeh*lbyitaw*ldcrata +TML 
and phydcpny used for four suasdve rmuxb of 
I d e e  combat. 

When dancink the sword will leave its own- 
efs hand and may go up to 30' &Mt. At the 
end of its fourth mund of solo c0mb.r. it will 
move to its possessor's hand automatically. 
Note that when dancing the sword UMot be 
physicdly hit, although certain m@cal at- 
tacks such as a f ireb~ll ,  ligktning bolt, or 
t m u t e  metal to m o d  spell mutd &t it. 

pinally, member that the dancing sword 
fights alone at the run kvei (and du) M its 
porsessor-if a 4th-level fighter, the sword 
e%ts h e x d ~  the ).MK: if a nh-Id thief 
is the wielder, the sword will so fight when 
dmdng. R e l i e d  of hia weapon far four & 
rounds. the psebsor may act in virhdy my 
manner dnirrd-mtii. dirw miden, 
drawing another weapon and In hand- 

within 30' of the sword. If he moves 
t * h d  COmbst, &.-= brig M h rmni3bM 
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more than 30' from the weapon, it falls lifelem 
to the ground and is a + 1 weapon when win 

Sword of Wonndlng: This is a sword of on- 
ly +1 bonw, but any hit made with it cannot 
be healed by rugunuration. In subsequent 
rounds, the opponent so wounded loses one 
additional hit point for each wound inflicted 
by the sword. 

Thus, an opponent hit for four points of 
damage on the first melee round will automati- 
cally IOK one additional hit point on the sec- 
ond and each successive round of combat. 
Lou, of the extra point stops only when the 
creature so wounded bandages its wound or 
after 10 melee rounds (one turn). 

Damage from a sword of wounding can be 
healed only by normal means ( ra t  and time), 
never by potion, spell, or other magical means 
short of a wbh. Note that succnsive wounds 
will damage in the same manner as the first. 

Sword of Llfc Stedng: This +2 weapon 
will eliminate one level of experience (or Hit 
Me) and accompanying hit points and abilities 
when it strikes any opponent on a natural roll 
of 20. This function is the same PI the level- 
draining ability of certain undead creatures. 
The sword wielder can gain as many hit 

points as an opponent lorn to this function of 
the weapon, up to the muimum number of hit 
points the character is allowed &e., only a 
character who has suffered loas of hit points 
can benefit from the function). 

Sword of Sharpnem This weapon is treat- 
ed as +3 or better for purposes of who or 
what can be hit by it, even though it gets only 
a +I bonus to attack and damage rolls. Its 
power is gnat, however, for on a very high 
attack roll, it will mer an extremity-am, 
leg, neck, tail, tentacle, whatever (but not 
head)-determined by random die roll: 

Opponent Is to mer. 

grssged. 

ModUled score 

normal/annored 19-21 
larger than manaired 2021 
Solid metal or stone 21 

Considering only the smrd's bonw of +1. 
A nuord of sharpness will respond to its 

wielder's desire with respect to the light it 
sheds-none. a 5' circle of dim illumination, a 
15' l i t ,  or a 30' radius glow equal to a fight 
spell. 

Sword, Vorp.1: Similar but superior to a 
word  of sharpness, a vorpal weapon has a +3 
bonus to attack and damage rolls. Check the 
table below to determine whether an attack 
roll is good enough to sever the neck/head of 
the opponent: 

Opponent in to mer.  
Modlfied won 

normal/annored 20-23 
larger than man-sized 21-23 
solid metal or stone 22-23 
* Considutng only the sword's bonus of +3. 

Note that many creatuw have no heads or 
can change their form and, therefore, cannot 

suffer decapitation. There are .Ira creatures 
that have heads but will not necewarily be 
killed by decapitation (among these are d o p  
plegangers, elementals, and golems). 

Sword of the Plana  This magical weapon 
has a baae bonus of +1 on the Prime Material 
plane, but on any inner plane its bonus in- 
creases to +2. (The +2 bonus also applies on 
the Prime Material plane when the weapon is 
used againat opponmb from the inner planes.) 
Similarly, when used on an outer plane or 
against creatures from the outer planes, the 
sword becoma a + 3 weapon. Finally, it oper- 
ate8 as a +4 weapon on the h r a l  or Ethereal 
plane or when used against opponents from ei- 
ther of those plana. 

Sword, Cumd Bmcrklng: This perfonns 
by every t a t ,  save that of the heat of battle, as 
a +2 magical word of some sort. However, in 
actual battle its wielder will go bereerk, attack- 
ing the n e w t  creature and continulng to fight 
until dead or until no living thing remains 
within 60'. The sword has a +2 bonw and 
othawiseactsasa cursedsword + I .  Thepos- 
seasor of a cursud brrserking sword can be rid 
of it only if it is exorcised via a removu cum 
spell or wish. 

Trident of Submluion: A weapon of this 
nature appean unremarkable, exactly as any 
normal trident. The wielder of a tridunt ofsub- 
mbion causes any opponent struck to save 
vs. spell. If the opponent fails to save, it must 
check morale the next round instead of attack- 
ing; if morale is good, the opponent may act 
normally next round, but if it is pwr, the op- 
ponent will cease fighting and surrender, over- 
come with a feeling of hopeleamess. The 
duration of this hopelessnns is 2-8 rounds. 
Thereafter the creature is normal once again. 
The trident has 17-20 charges. A trident of this 
type ia a + 1 magical weapon. 

Tddent of Flsh Command: This three-tined 
fork atop a stout rod 6' long appears to be a 
barbed military fork of some sort. However, 
its magical properties enable its wielder to 
cause all Hsh within a 60' radius to roll saving 
throws M. spell. This uses one charge of the 
trident. Fish failing this throw are completely 

~ 
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under empathic command and will not attack 
the possesor of the trident nor any creature 
within 10' of him. The wielder of the device 
can cause fish to move in whatever direction is 
desired and can convey m e s w  of emotion 
(Le., fear, hunger, anger, indiffcrrnce, reple- 
tion, etc.). Hsh m a h  their saving throw are 
fm of empathic control, but they will not a p  
proach within 10' of the trident. 
In addition to ordinary fish, the trident af- 

fects sharks and eels. It dmn't  affect mol- 
lusks, crustaceans, amphibians, reptiles, 
mammals, and similar sorts of non-piscine ma- 
rine creatures. A school of fish should be 
checked M a single entity. 

A trident of this type contains ld4+16 
charges. It is otherwlu a +I magical weapon. 

Tddmt of Wurdns: A weapon of this type 
enables its wielder to dacrmine the location, 
depth, @, and number of haWc and/or 
h m g y  &e predaton w i t h  240'. A hidmt 
of m ' n g m u s t k g m p d  and pointed in or& 
for the pmn using it to gain such information, 
and it mquires one r o d  to un a hanilphem 
with a radius of 240 feet. There am 19-24  charge^ 
in a trident of this type, e& charge sdk imt  to 
last for two munda of szannhg. The weapon b 
othaviae a +2 magical weapon. 

Trident of Yeamlnp A tridmt of yearning 
looks exactly like any normal trident, and itn 
aura is indistinguishable from that of other en- 
chanted weapons of this sort. Any character 
grasping this type of trident immediately feels 
an overwhelming &ire to immerse himself in 
as great a depth of water M possible. This un- 
quenchable longing causes the affected charac- 
ter to proceed immediately toward the 
largat/drrpest body of water-in any event, 
one that b sufficient to completely cover his or 
her person. Once there, he will immerse him- 
self permanently. 

dent, and only a wahr breathing rpll (after ab- 
mersion) orau%h will enable thedwactu to do 
w.Thetridatisothemiaca -2Nncdma@cal 
weapon. Note that this item does not confer the 
ability to breathe underwater. 

The character cannot 1- his grip on the tri- 

3 primary abilities 
3 primary abilities 

"I.._ 1 ""I.._ A:. -P"v p..' * U..-".Y.'Y, p 
" Thepossessor will receivesome (athmb. tingle. etc.) and feel urgnwhen 1 ty funct~ona. 
**  The weapon will speak the character's native tongue plus one or more 0th sues M indi- 

*** The weapon can u8c either communication mode at will, with language use as any speaking 

t: The weapon can also read hnguageslmaps of any nonmagical type. 
tt: The weapon can read languages as well as magical writings. 

cated on Table 118 below. 

weapon. 
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of a weapon have been determined and 
rre0rd.d CUI the go ntlq of. weapon be 
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